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The RejJort of the President
TO THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO:
PRESI.DEN.T OF HIE UNIVERSITY, 1 have the honor tO S·U. bmit to. you,
rough the Regents, the report of the University of New
Mexico for the academic year, I958-5g. Although basically this
report covers the period from July I, 1958, to June 30, 1959, it
also inc!ttdes a number of significant developments of the last few
months-current enrollment statistics, interesting new programs, and
other events of importance-in order that it may present a more complete
and timely picture of the University's activities.

A

During a year of continued self-examination, of.heightened efforts
to secure equitable salaries for our faculty, and of grave concern for the
problems caused by a rapidly expanding student population, it is a
pleasure to report progress in a number of areas.
It is especially gratifying to note the genuine interest shown by you
and by the members and committees of the 2,1th Legislature, with a
greater awareness of the critical needs of higher education than Jws been
evidenced for many years. The $8oo,ooo increase in the University's 1959
ap]lropriation was far Jess than was requested, but there was no question
but that U1e increase represented the maximum that was possible under
existing circumstances. State officials, as well as legislative leaders, gave
the univcr~ities and colleges U1e highest level of cooperation.
The State Board of Educational Finance, now in its ninth year of
operation, has done e!fective work in improving the reporting procedures of the various institutions of higher learning. It has also promoted.
harmony among them and was primarily responsible for t11e cooperative
and united e![ort which these institutions were able to make in presenting their case to the 1959 Legislature.
Also of great potential significance was the approval by the Legislature ot a bond issue of approxim:itcly .$8,ooo,ooo to be presented to the
voters of t11c state in the fall of 1.96o. The funds would be used by New
Mexico's higher institutions for the construction of new bttildings and
the general upgrading of their physical plants. AuUwrization o£ this
bond issue is desperately needed.
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The year has also been one of improvement in academic standards
through the institution of procedures for more selective admissions. For
some years we have insisted on a "C" average for those entering the
University from other states. During the past year a policy of "negative
counseling" was adopted with reference to the graduates of New Mexico
high schools: on the basis of statistics showing that very few freshmen
with sub-standard high school records survive the first year, all applicants with an average grade of less than "C" were strongly urged not
to enroll.
Despite higher enrollments, numerical growth of the faculty has
been held to the barest minimum in order that all available funds might
go toward salary increases for existing staff. Such additions as have been
made, however, are outstanding and will add strength to an already
distinguished faculty.
The University's educational and research programs have progressed
satisfactorily, and several new developments wlll be described in the
pages which follow. The year also saw completion of two major additions to the physical plant-Coronado Hall, a dormitory for 435 men,
and the long-anticipated New Mexico Union.
Self-analysis and scl(-stmly have played a prominent part in the
University's thinking during the past few years. Full-scale analyses conducted, at our request, along the lines of regular North Central Association accrediting surveys were made by Dr. M.G. Neale and Dr. John B.
Nelson in 195~ and 195B, respectively, and have already been fully
described in these reports.
During the past year, however, a review team appointed by the
Association made the first official survey of the University since its
accreditation by thatg!'oup in 19!11. Tl1c visit had no implications concerning our accredited status, but rather was part of a plan for systematically reviewing all the four hundred member colleges and universities
within a period of the next eight to ten years. The summary of the
review team's brief but comprehensive report is quoted as follows:
The Committee, in summary, !eels tl1nt the strength o( the University of New
llfexico lies in (1) its cooperative approach to administration with a resulting
l1igh level of morale, (2) il$ emphasis on selection and retentlon of a strong
fatuity, (3) its wntintoing and regular interest and real concern in institutional
evaluation, and (•J) its thoughtful plannhJg for expansion in personnel, plant,
and curriculum in order to meet the growing needs of the state ••.• the re·
sponsible officials or tl1e Uuh·crslty arc apparently making every c!Iort to provide
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a university of top quality for the citizens of New 1\fexko-at the undergraduate,
graduate, and professional levels.

The three surveys just mentioned, all o[ theiii conducted by persons
experienced in educational analysis, have perhaps given us reason to
view the past and present with some measure of gratification. Growth
and progress are a continuing process, however, and the Regents, Faculty, anti Administration arc now deliberating a series of projects which
will affect our future course in many importa11t areas.

Plansfo1· the Future
The certainty o[ major increases in enrollment in the immediate
future is leading us steadily toward a policy of selective admissions. It
is readily apparent that the demand for higher education is fast outstripping the country's educational tesources, and it seems equally clear
that tht;se resources must be made available to those students wlw will
best be able to profit by them. INc lwve no illusions that size alone can
justify our existence as a state 1111iversity; such justification can come
only on the basis of an edncalional program of the highest quality. Our
development in recent years has been predicated on these terms, and in
the years ahead it will be increasingly so.
Long·rangc campti~ planning at the University first received attention some five ycm·s .ago with the preparation of a master plan wl1ich
suggested certain basic areas for Iutut·e construction and called for a
re-routing of campus streets to discourage through· traffic. While this was
an ingenious and well·tonceivcd plan, which incorporated earlier thinking on the subject :Ulll prodded a general objective [or future development, it was nevertheless tentative in ils details.
Last yc:•r, accordingly, tlte Regents authorized t11c employment of
the architectural finn of John Carl Wamecke and Associates, specialists
in ~.:unpus planning :tnd devclopmcnt. A later section in this report
describes certain pre!iminaty findings and .recommendations oE the
firm, but suffice it here to indicate that the detailed plans which will be
forthcoming soon will involve a cooperative effort by academic deans
and other administrative offitcrs as well as sevet'al faculty conunittccs.

or inunediate importance: in the pltysical development of tlte campus
was a m•dc of land during the past year with the Albuque1·que public
scl10ols. On nn :tcl'c·for·:ttrc basis, the University received for 40 acres
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of land in the Northeast Heights a similar acreage southeast of Roosevelt
Park, only 15-20 minutes' walking distance from the center of the
campus. A trade for 36 acres of adjacent land is imminent, and negotiations for an additional 53-acre plot are under way. Acquisition of this
land, to be known as the South Campus, and the sale of Universityowned land in the Nonheast quarter of the city will make possible the
early construction of a go,ooo-seat stadium and JOO apartments for
married students. The present stadium is almost precisely in the geographical center of the main campus, a site which will soon be urgently
needed for instructional buildings.
Other structures planned for the near future include a Fine Arts
Center, a Memorial Chapel, a College of Education building, a major
addition to the Library, and improved quarters for the Department of
Anthropology, including a new museum. Convinced of the ultimate
economy involved, both in efficient space utilization and in construction
costs, the University will call on expert consultants in their several fields
for help in planning all major construction projects,
Exploratory planning concerning the possibility of a two-year basic
science sclwol which could eventually become a full-nedged four-year
program of medical education received considerable attention during
the year. Studies by the Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Edilcation point up the fact that New Mc.xico, which has no medical
school, has the lowest physician-to-population ratio in the west-78 doctors for every 1oo,ooo of population-a ratio which is declining steadily
in the face of a population growth well above the national average.
During the year the University engaged as a consultant Dr. \Villiam R.
Willard, dean of the College of Medicine at the University o£ Kentucky,
and his detailed report is now being studied carefully. We arc also
anticipating in tl1c ncar future a visit from a liaison committee sponsored by the American Medical Association Council on 1\Jedical Education and Hospitals and the Executive Council of the Association of
American Medical Colleges. The plllJlOSC of this visit will be to detenninc the feasibility of establishing a medical school in the state. A
state Legislative Committee Concerning the Necessity of a Medical
Sdwol has also been organized.
The last scwral repons of the President .have discussed the possibility
of in~tituting an annual giving program among alumni o£ the University as a means of supplementing state appropriations. Last year the
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whole area of alumni organization and fund-raising through gifts was
the subject of a searching analysis .by an expert in the field, John B.
Fullen, Executive Director of the Ohio State University Development
Fund.
Two regional organizations of potential significance in the promotion of scientific research in the Rocky Mountain area were established
during the academic year: the Rocky Mountain Science Council and,
upon its recommendation, tlw Associated Rocky Mountai.n l]niversities,
Inc. (ARMU). The latter organization, a cooperative group induding
as members most of the public and private institutions in the eight
mountain states offering advanced degrees in science, will work toward
the development of scientific projects and installations which will
benefit the region as a whole.
At the state level, the first New Mexico Cvnference on Higher Education had important implications for tllC future of tl1e seven statesupported institutions of higher learning. Attended by the Governor,
other state officials, and key state legislators, by the members and staff
of the State Board of Educational Finance, by the presidents, regents,
ami otf1er top officers of the various institutions, and by otl1ers sharing a
vital interest in higher education, the Conference focused attention upon
a number of serious problems facing the state's public institutions. Continually recurring themes were a deep concern for adequate financing
and the recognition that quality education must somehow be achieved
in the fa~c of greatly increasing enrollments.

The Unclergmcluate Progmm
No attempt is made in this section to report the activities of the more
than forty academic units concerned with undergraduate instruction.
Several items of general interest in each of the major divisions are mentionctl, however, as an indication of an educational program alert to the
opporttttlities of ever-increasing service to the state,

The Uzziversity College. It would be premature to attempt an accurate
eva! uation of the University College until a complete student cycle, from
mlmission to graduation, has been completed. After two years of opera•
tion, l10wcver, it is apparent that the College is providing the degree·
granting colleges with a considerably more select group of students
tlwn was J>Ossible bdorc the institution of a common freshman year for
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all students. Most students entering the various colleges have satisfac·
torily proved both their ability and their interest, and it would seem
reasonable to expect a more effective upperclass program as a result of
this screening process.
The problem of attrition, however, is still a rna jar one, not only in
the University College, where it might be expe<;ted, but also, though
to a much lesser extent, in the degree colleges. The University's new
policy of strongly discouraging the admission of students with less than
a "C" average in high school will doubtless have a salutary effect upon
the situation for first-year students. Furthermore, a new requirement
that all students in the upper 50 percentiles not earning a "C" average
at the end of the first eight weeks must meet with special advisers to
determine the cause for their failures should decrease the attrition of
the more capable students. Later attrition, however, is often found to be
due to a serious deficiency in basic study skills, and various plans for
improving these skills are now being explored. It is now mandatory that
a student, to be admitted to a degree-granting college, must either make
a satisfactory score on the English Proficiency Examination or make a
grade of "C" or better in a remedial English course to be offered on a
non:credit basis by the Department of Englisl1.
The College of Arts and Sciences. Studies made by the University
College after its first two years of operation indicate that4o% of those
transferring to degree-granting colleges have elected the College of Arts
and Sciences. However, the College faculty carries some Gs% of the
University teaching load in terms of student credit hours, the difference
being the number of service courses offered for the various professional
colleges.
In a major curricular change, the addition of a concentration in
\Vestern European Studies to the previous program in Latin-American
Studies created a new Division of Foreign Studies which superseded the
former School o( Inter-American Affah·s. The new division now offers
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, with a major in either of the two fields.
Staff appointments during the past year 1mve permitted significant
expansion in the curricula of three departments: Anthropology l1as
made important additions to its Latin-American and European offerings; Geography has added a specialist in Western Europe and Eastern
Asia; and History has instituted coUrses in Russia and the Far East.

'rilE UNDERGRADUATE l'ROCRA!'.t
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After two years of study, the College, and in turn the general faculty,
approved a change in graduation requirements which will increase tlre
breadtlr of a student's education in the College of Arts and Sciences. The
new requirements, which t:dse from 41 to 53 the number of hours a
student must devote to general education courses, considerably improve
our relative position in this regard in comparison with other univer·
sities in the country.
Experimentation witl1 an honors program Jor gifted students was
continued by the College; The program, which completed its second
year, has from tlle beginning enjoyed enthusiastic support and appears
to be well established.
Another experiment, in which the colleges of Business Administration and Fine Arts have also participated, has been the teaching of
selected courses by television. This experimental three-year program,
financed largely by tl1e Fund lor the ;\dvancementof Education, Jws
been handicapped from tl1e start by technical problems which have
made a fair appraisal extremely di!Iicult. Recently, however, there bas
been marked improvement, technically, and it is hoped that the Extension Committee, which has been asked to review the situation carefully, will soon be able to make a realistic assessment concerning the
future of University-sponsored television instruction.

The College of Business Administmtion. At the end of the academic
year, Dr. Vernon G. Sorreii retired from the deanship of the Co11ege of
Business Administration at his own request to devote his time to teaching and research. Dr. Sorrell had served as dean since the inception of
the College in 1947 and for seventeen years before that as head of the
Department of Economics and Business Administration. During the
years of his deanship, ggo graduates-IS of them with masters' degreeshave left the College as btoadly educated specialists in accounting,
finance, general business, industrial administration, marketing, and
secretarial·O!fice training. The University is grateful for Dr. Sorrell's
many years of devoted leadership. Selected as his successor was Professor
William J. Parish, a specialist in the field of economic ltistoty and a
valued member of the faculty since 19<13·
The objective toWard which the College will strive increasingly is
the maintenance of close relations with the business leadership of the
state through tllc individual .cJiorts of its faculty and by means of
planned progmms. In so doing, its intentions are to keep tl1e community
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informed of the policies and programs of the College, to keep the College
faculty informed of current economic developments, and to focus attention of business leaders on the economic research and management
consultation resources of the College and its Bureau of Business
Research.
The College of Education. No major curricular changes at the undergraduate level occurred in the College of Education during the year,
although a. new concentration was approved for 1959·60 which will
prepare students for positions as recreation leaders in community and
industrial programs. Among a number of important service programs
operated by the departments of the College, several new ones should
be mentioned: a clinical training program in corrective therapy, in cooperation with the Veterans Administration Hospital; a series of seminars on the improvement of school business practices, under the joint
sponsorship of the New :Mexico School Boards Association; and the
establishment, under University guidance, of tl1e New Mexico Cooperative Research and Study Council, with sixteen of our state school systems
as members.
Detailed planning for a new building to replace 7o-year-old Hodgin
Hall received the serious attention of all departments of the College
during the year. It is hoped that the University's share of the state bond
lssue, which voters will consider in November, will provide the financing
Ior this much-needed addition.
The College of Engineering. Dudng the year, a reorganization of the
Engineering Experiment Station placed all of its projects under the
direct responsibility of the departmental chairmen involved, whh an
all-College committee recommctHled to determine policy and operating
procedures. At the end of the year, the departments had a total of six·
teen active research projects-eleven in electrical, tlu·ee in mechanical,
and one each in civil and chemical engineering.
There were no major changes in the undergraduate curriculum,
although the Engineering Graphics courses and [;tculty were transferred
from the Department of Architectural Engineering, now discontinued,
to the Department of Civ.il Engineering. The first three Bachelors of
Architecture were graduated in June from the new five-year program,
which is jointly administered by the colleges of Engineering and Fine
Arts.

.-----------

-

-

-
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The College of Fine Arts. lntercollege cooperation accounted for the
two major curricular changes in the College of Fine Arts: a Drama minor
in the English Department and a Television-Radio concentration in
either Speech or Dramatic Art which tltilizes the facilities, sta!f, and
courses o[ both departments. A continuing e!fort by the College to
serve the University on a broader basis has been rewarded by a noticeably greater enrollment of students from other colleges in the departments of Art, Dramatic Art, and :rvrusic.

Preliminary plans were approved by the Regents for the first phase
of the new Fine Arts Center, including art galleries, a theatre-type auditorium, and complete facilities for the Music Department. ·when
completed, the Center will also house the departments of Art and
Dramatic Art.
The; dean has supplied the following interesting statistics concerning
the 113 .Fine Arts graduates of the past five years about whom information is available: 70 arc. using their professional training to eatn a living
or are graduate students in U1e arts; 35 are housewives; •1 arc in military
setvice; and 4 arc in occupations other than some phase of the arts.
Apparently it would be difficult to support a contention that there is
little correlation between training and livelihood in U1e Fine Arts.
The College of Law. Last year's r.eportspoke o[ thcretircmcnt in June,
1958, o£ Dc:tn A. L. Gausewitz, who had led the College of Law since
its founding in lfH7• and of (he acting deanship of Professor Robert
Emmet C!ark.Jn March of this year, Vc1·n Counltyman wns nppolnted
Dean of the CoJiegc and Professor of Law, c!fcctive July 1. Professor
Countryman has taught at the University of ·washington and Yale Jaw
schools and more recently IH1s engaged in private practice in Waslling·
ton, D. C. "l11C University is grateful to Professor Clark for l1is effective
and valued service as acting dean.

During the past year the law curriculum has undergone substantial
revision, primarily to meet more clfectivcly the needs of first-year students. The Student Bar Associatio11 pro1•idcd excellent cooperation in
the legal education proce$s and, in joint sponsorship with the State llar
nnd UJC Albuquerqtze llar Association, conducted a highly successful
legal institute.
Of much general interest was a sct·ics of visits by the president of
tlzc State Bar and the acting dean to eight bar assoclatious in different
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areas of the state. During these visits, whidt were vet'y well received, Mr.
Clark spoke on the functions of a University law school.
The College of Nutsi11g. Each year since its establishment in the fall
of 1 955· the College of Nursing Jms added an additional year to its
program and additional courses to its curriculum. During the past year
tl1e first four-year cycle was completed, and the first twelve graduating
seniors l'ecdved the degree of l!achelor of Science in Nursing at the
Commencement Exercises in June. Eight of the twelve graduates who
cOil1JJleted the entire nursing program in this College took the State
Licensing Examinations and made median scores above the national
average. The other four graduates were already registered nurses and
had written the examinations earlier.

During the summet, a workshop in Cardiovascular Disease Nursing
was attended by thirty-eight registered nurses and because of statewide
inrercs[ will probably be repeated in the coming year. 'l'wo a(!ditional
courses, for which there is great need-Hospital Head Nursing and
Cancer Nursing-were in the planning stage at the end of the year.
As this report goes to press, word has just been received that the
baccalaureate program of the College, including tl1e field of Public
Health Nursing, has been fully accredited by the National League for
Nursing.
The College ofl'harmacy. The College's livc-ycur program of pharma.
ceutical education, 11pprovcd by the general faculty in June, becomes
elfectlvc on April 1, I!)OP. Designed to give the student additional
breadth as wel111s dcptlt in his cnrriculum, the new program will require at least fifteen hours of elective work outside the professional and
basic science areas. As Dean Catalinc has commented, "Not only must
the modctn pharmacist keep abreast of tlJ 2 tremendous advances in the
medic;~ I sciences; be must :llso practice his profession and conduct his
business in an increasi!lgly complex world. His role as a consultant in
clm!l'8 to the medical profession and the public, as well as his serving
as a confidant in he:IIth and other matters to the members of the community, make it imperative that he be ns broadly educated as possible."
The faculty of the College bM been active in research during tl1c
year and ltas pursued nn effective and rewarding program of inter- and
imraprofcssional relations.
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Military Training. The two Reserve Officer Training Corps units
commissioned during the year a total of 33 officers-16 as Navy ensigns,
9 as second licutenan ts in the Marine Corps, and 8 as second lieutenants
in the Air Corps. The AFROTC is commencing this fall a Flight Instmction J,>rogram which will enable a cadet to obtain, upon graduation, a
private pilot's license together with a reserve commission in the regular
Air Force. The Naval unit has been notified that it is one of five
NROTC groups in the country selected to co1tduct an experimental
course in scientific principles and applications to naval weapons systems.
Concurrently, the unit is presenting a course in navigation-the only
one of its kind being offered by an NROTC unit-whiclt is designed to
increase the midshipman's understanding of navigation and astronomy
and to provide basic knowledge o[ operations and theory of surface and
space navigation.
The Air Force unit received the l1ighcst possible rating from an
annual inspection team, atHl the NROTC midshipmen won top honors,
in "leadership, interest and ability" at summer training in competition
with students from ~5 otl1er universities.

The G1•aduate Progmm
Graduate cnroJlmcnt in the fall of 1959 rose to a record high of
J,.j88, a 14% increase over the 1958 figures-this in comparison with a

5% increase for the University at large. The temporary levelingcoff in
enrollment now apparent at the undergraduate level does not seem to
obtain in the Gradttate School, a heartening sign in view of a critical
recruitment situation now confronting ilic country, Persons of ability
with advanced degrees arc urgently sought, not only in many areas of
teaching, but for positions in industry and government.
Four new advanced-degree programs !rave hecninstfluted during the
past year, two at the doctoral level, two at the master's. New masters'
degree progr:ims were added in comparative literature and in the teach·
ing of Spanish. The latter was ilie Erst implementation of a broad
degree framework proposed by the College of Education, making pos·
siblc the effective cooperation of the College and the depattments of
the College of ,Arts and Sciences in the graduate-level preparation o£
teachers in the various subject areas.
Jn response to a rapidly growing need in the state, the College. of
Engineering has broadened artd expanded its Doctor of Science pro·
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gram, previously limited to electrical engineering, to include the
chemical, civil, mechanical, and nuclear engineering fields, This program involves work in engineering concentrations rather than along
strictly departmental lines and thus affords considerable latitude in the
coiTlposition and sequence of the student's graduate curriculum.
The second new doctoral program, leading to the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in Ibero-American Studies, is administered jointly by the
departments of History and Modern and Classical Languages. Largely
financed by provisions of the National Defense Education Act of 1958,
this degree is aimed primarily at the preparation of college teachers who
are well qualified .for teaching and research in lbero-American I1istory
and literature. Under Title IV of Public Law 85-864, seven graduate
fellows are being subsidized annua11y to begin work on this new degree.
For several years the Sandia Corporation has sponsored a generous
student subsidy program on both graduate and undergraduate levels,
which enables its employees to continue their formal education, generally during off-duty hours. Under its terms, the Corporation assumes
50% of the employee's tuition costs upon successful completion of a
course witl1 a grade of "C" or better, and, in addition, subsidizes the
University to the full extent of each tuition fee paid. There is, however,
the assumption that the additional subsidy will assist the University to
offer specific evening courses needed by the Corporation's employees.
Last year, 7!J3 employees took advantage of this program. Recently the
Corporation has also instituted, in conjunction with the University,
a pilot program of advanced teclmical training, in whicl1 certain new
employees, engaged on a full-time salary basis, arc devoting approximately half their time to a two-year graduate program at the University
and the other half to Corporation work assignments. The program is
designed to provide new teclmical staff, holding bachelors' degrees, with
additional background and knowledge in modern analytical methods
and basic scientific concepts, placing heavy emphasis on graduate-level
electrical and mechanical engineering as well as advanced ITlathematics,
statistics, and modem nuclear physics. If this program is approved on a
continuing basis, dil'ectsubsiclies as well as the payment of tuitions will
underwrite most of the cost o( the program to the University.
The Corporation's far-reacl1ing educational aids program has also
contributed directly in many ways to the benefit of the University's
instructional and research programs. Various clements of this assistance
are mentioned in other parts of this report, but are summarized briefl)'
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l1ere as follows: (1) consulting and summer work for faculty members;
(2) loan of carefully selected members of the Corporation staff for teaching assignments; (3) loan of scientific equipment for use on research
projects and in the classroom (during the last academic year, equipment
valued at $18g,ooo-including an electronic computer-was on loan
under this program); (4) cooperative work with the University in the
establishment of new courses and modifications of existing ones; (5) the
placing of reference books in the University Library; and (6) the provision of $wo,ooo on an annual basis for the support of fundamental
research.
The University's graduate centers at the Los Alamos Scientific L'lb·
oratory and at the Holloman Air Force lVIissile Development Center, in
operation since 1948 and 195<1, respectively, had thoroughly successful
years. First-semester enrollmcnt-178 at Los Alamos and 47 at Holloman
-showt::d no significant change over the preceding year, but the number
of graduates from the Los Alamos program rose from 5 to 12 and is
expected to increase steadily in the coming years.
Surely, as New IVIexicans, we are highly appreciative of the tre.
mendous stimulus which has been given to our state by the federal
installations which have been established within its borders. Tl1ey have
greatly strengthened our economy, our educational system, our research
and development activities; and particularly have they encouraged and
strengthened the graduate pmgram at the University.

Community SeTvices
The Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community
Services had a gratifying year in terms of the various programs of adult
education for which it is responsible, witl1 substantial enrollment increases reported in correspondence work and in non-credit courses
offerecl by the Community College.
Statistically speaking, the widespread services of the Division involved an impressive total of some 4o,ooo people during the year-this
despite an increasing limitation in the availability of campus facilities
for continuing education programs. The opening of tl1e New Mexico.
Union this fall will for a time offer considerable relief in this area, although as the resident student body grows, the space available for
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Division actiVIties will diminish proportionately. Enrollment figures
for the various programs were as follows: 106 extension courses were
conducted for 1,305 enrollees at Belen, Farmington, Gallup, the Hollo·
man Air Force Missile Development Center, Jemez Springs, the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Mountainair, Roswell, Santa Fe, and
Socorro; a 14-% increase since last year (and an 86% increase over four
years ago) showed 551 persons newly enrolled in 75 different correspondence courses, the registration distributed over 32 states and 2
foreign countries; four television courses presented for credit had 431
enrollees in Albuquerque, Gallup, Los Alamos, and Santa Fe; in the
Con)mtmity College, those taking credit courses after four o'clock
accoullted for 3,290 persons (non-degree enrollment, 1,466; enrollees
for regular degree status, 1,824), those enrolled in non-credit courses
for educational growth in vocational or professional fields, 2,838 (of this
figure, business courses attracted so% of the enrollees, vocational courses
12%, arts and crafts 12%,Janguage and language arts 15%, homemaking
16%, and general interest courses 15%); conferences, institutes, short
courses, workshops, and community development programs-all considered a part of the continuing echtcation program and therefore a
responsibility of the Division-28,277 persons; and the 1959 Summer
Session, an enrollment of 2,263. Although representing a 3% decrease
from last year's over-all registration, the 1959 Summer Session enrollment showed an increase of from 16 to 19% in those from outside New
l\lcxico. A popular feature, whiclr will be repeated next year, was the
offering of a number of regular courses in concentrated three- or fourweek periods.

A $wo,ooo grant from the Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry Foundation has enabled the University to undertake this year, through the
Division's general direction, a three-year program of watersl1ed conservation education. Stated briefly, the objectives of the project are to
inform the jJcople of New Mexico about (1) the critical water situation
confronting them, (2) the interrelationships and interdependence of
people, land, and water, (3) the need for constructive action, and (•1)
some of the more urgent measures that arc involved in meeting the
current situation. Commencing operations in February of this year,
George W. Worley, director of the program, has outlined as part of his
far-reaching program t11e preparation of a portable exhibit, the organ•
iz:ttion of :t conference and a summer workshop on watershed conservation, and the wide distribution of a new film, entitled. "\Vatershed:'
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which dramatizes the great need for constructive thinking on a matter
which is vital to New Mexico's future development.

Academic Institutes
Growing national concern for teacher education, particularly at the
secondary school level, has resulted in an extensive program of federal
financing in support of a series o( summer and academic-year institutes,
Generally speaking, the purpose of these institutes has been to help the
colleges and universities in their efforts to provide high school teachers
of science and mathematics with better knowledge o[ their subjects and
with the n1eans of improving their teaching capabilities.
Four such programs, described in last ycal"'s report, have been in
operation for varying periods at the University: the Academic-Year Institute for 40 high school teachers; the Summer Institute in Mathematics, with an enrollment of 50; the Summer Institute in Ra(!iation
Biology, 20 tct1chers; and the In-Service Institute for 20 high school
teachers of mathcinatics. All four of these progt·ams have been financed
through grants by the National Science Foundation, with ;ulditional
aid from the Atomic Energy Commission in the case of the Radiation
Biolob'J' lnstitute.
During the year arrangements were completed for two additional
institutes: The Summer lnstilllte in Engineering Research, the only
one of its kind in the country, was hclU fm• the first time in the summer
of 1959, also with National Science l~oundation assistance. TJu·ough its
provisions, ten carefully selected high school teachers of mathematics
and sdcnce were given practical training in engineering r~search, so
that through first-hand experience in engineering methods they might
more readily \Imlerstnnd the close rclatiot1ship between mathematics,
science, and engineering Md thus. be better prepared to ;tdvise those of
their students planning careers in these fields.
JJy aulhod1ation of the Langu«gc Del•elopmcnt Program o£ the
National Defense Education Act, the University of New Mexico was
sclcued to establhh the first academic-year Institute far Secondary
School Teachers or Spanish in the country. Three other institUtions will
conduct similar academic-year htstitutes in other foreign lang1tages, and
ci,{lht summer institutes were also authorized under prmisions o! the
Act. Since over 250 colleges and universities from ·19 states expressed
tt dc6irc to conduct instiwtes, the selection of tlw University ot Nc1v
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Mexico is a distinct honor for the Department of Modern and Classical
Languages. In instructing the twenty high school teachers, who are
enrolled on fellowships, the institute's stall' will emphasize audio-lingual
methods, calling upon recent developments in electronics and applied
linguistics. A master's degree may be earned upon successful completion
of the year-long session and a subsequent summer period.

The Faculty
The faculties o£ the eight degrce·granting colleges continued to
appraise their duties painstakingly in terms of the most fruitful utilization of their time, for the approaching "tidal wave" of enrollment means
inevitably that, nationally speaking, a pitifully small number of experienced teachers must in some way reach an ever-increasing flood tide
of students.
With the student-faculty ratio already too high-nearly twenty to
one-for many areas of instruction, experimentation directed toward
meeting enrollment increases without corresponding increases in the
faculty has takeiJ several forms, among them a three·year trial program
in educational television. RecCJHly, also, there has been a determined
effort in certain areas to allow faculty members more teaching time by
freeing them from some of their thoroughly 1·outine but timc·consuming
jobs through more liberal use of both undergraduate and graduate
assistants. These experiments have been directed primarily toward a
quantitative problem involving the relationship of student and teacher,
but there is an equally pressing qualitative need in terms of the teacher
alone, that of finding more time for the research and creative work so
vital to his academic growth.
Higher salaries, particularly in the upper ranks, continue to be a
critical need of this ant! other universities, as faculty members in increasing numbers arc finding it necessary to leave their professions for
highcr·paying jobs in government and industry. Selective salary increases, avcr:1ging perhaps to% in the aggregate, were made possible
( 1) because the employment of new faculty members was held to a bare
minimum, this and other economics being applied to increases for the
prt'Senl stn!T, and (2) as the result of an incret1sed appropriation by the
2.gh Legislature. The resultant increases were a far cry, however, from
the 40~~ so earnestly rcqttCstcd of the Legislature for the Iirst year o(
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the biennium, with an additional 20% urged for the following year. It
was apparent that the state's legislators made every effort to meet the
University's proposed budgetary requirements, considering the resources available, but it seems equally clear that revisions in the tax
structure will be needed if major advances are to be made.
By foregoing the higher salaries they could receive in other occupations, many faculty members are actu11lly subsidizing higher education
in New Mexico by some $2,ooo to $3,ooo annually, and much more in
certain areas-a high price to pay for the intangible rewards of teaching.
Costs of education are heavy for those who clJOose college teaching as a
career, and unless a more realistic salary scale is fortl1coming, we will
soon find it impossible to staff our institutions with the highly qualified
and dedicated teachers we nee& In the face of what is fast becoming a
national emergency, corrective action is imperative.
One measure, at Ieast, of the productiveness of individual faculty
members is in the number of their publications and other tangible evidences of scholarly work. Last year, despite increasingly heavy teaching
loads, the full-time instructional staff of some 260 accounted for 40 books
or monographs, 213 articles, 30 book reviews, 47 art exhibits, some 40
individua.l recitals, and band, orcltestra, and chorus concerts, 6 plays
directed, and 1 musical composition. This is indeed a creditable performance. In addition, many of tlu: faculty participated actively in the
ttiiairs of learned and professional societies, botlt in the presentation of
papers and in the holding of offices.
The faculty was diligent also in discharging the many responsibilities
which it assumes through its various standing and ad hoc committees.
!n this connection, olle of the more unusual developments dt1ring the
past year was the creation by the Policy Committee of the Special Committee for Future Policies. The following is quoted from the Policy
Committee's proposal for the new group: "At present there is no committee of the faculty whose function is to roam without restraint in the
realm of intermediate and Jong-1·ange planning. The proposed committee is intended to fill this gap. It would be assigned no topics of investig:nion, but would be expressly kept free to choose its own. It would
have no administrative responsibility, but would investigate whatever
subject fL believed was most relevant to the advancement of the basic
aims and objectives of the University providing the matter was not
actively under study by another committee."
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SjJonsoredResem·ch
The volume of the University's outside-sponsored or contract re·
search program continued to grow impressively. At the end of the
academic year, there were 71 projects-28 of them new-in 15 depart·
ments, the contracts totaling $1,792,659· This amount compares with
$t,21<!,629 for 1957·58 and $816,ooo for 1!)56·57• an increase of 120%
over the two-year period. Electrical Engineering, with $475,177• heads
the list of departments in the amount of contract research in process,
with Physics, Psychology, Chemistry, Mechanical Engineering, Anthropology, and Mathematics following in that order, each of them having
projects in excess of $too,ooo. The other departments engaging in contract research during the year were Biology, Chemical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Economics, Elementary Education, Geography,
Geology, and the Division of Foreign Studies. As has been true in the
past, all such research was on the initiative of the individual faculty
member or department rather than that of the institution.
Clearly, sponsored research at the University cannot be expected to
continue increasing at its present rapid rate because of the practical
limits imposed by our physical and human resources. On the other
hand, the next few years should bring a sharp increase in the size of the
faculty, and a variety of additional circumstances would make it unwise
to impose a definite ceiling on the total amount of such research.
In his annual report the Director of Research comments on various
aspects of sponsored research. Several excerpts are presented here:
Educational institutions are the principal sponsors of basic research and
uncommiued scholarship, They therefore carry a heavy responsibility to encourage the free exercise of the intellectual curiosity of their faculty and stu·
dents'" their special share of the nation's research activities •.. Today, research
in educational institutions is crucial to the n:Hional welfare, and toward this
<!'nd sponsored research is indispensable and must be continued. Federal support
o£ such research, however, is not now csscntinl !o the survival of higher cduca·
tion and should not be permitted to become so.
Sponsored research has provided many ttdvantages to educational institutions. It has expanded the volume of research and has contributed toward the
advanced education ot many students, particularly in science. Our graduate
school could not have maintained its current enrollment and output had not
sponsored rescanh increased its capacity and prodded employment for graduate students who were able but in need of financial aid. Sponsored research has
in some instances improved the quality of graduate education by providing
equipment that might not have been available otlJen,·ise. lt has increased the
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sdentific productivity of our f~culty by furnishing them with student assistants
and equipment. Sponsored research projects on a large scale have enabled many
of our graduate students to acquire techniques which c~n be learned only
through participation in organized team research. The result is that our University is turning out men and women who are better qualified for work in research laboratories than they would have been without the experience gained
by porticlpation in brge-scale sponsored research projects.

Through a facility security clearance granted by the Department of
Defense, t11e University is able to engage in classified research if called
upon. During the past year, however, only five o£ the 71 active projects
had any degree o£ classification. Most of the others involved basic rather
than applied researcl1. ln this connection, the Sandia Corporntion embarked upon the first year of its policy, announced in last year's report,
of making available a fund of $Ioo,ooo on an annual and continuing
basis to support fundamental researcll at the University. Under the
terms of this policy, research projects are proposed by faculty members
in areas of interest to the Corporation.
During the year the University received on indefinite loan from the
Sandia Corporation, through its educational aids program, an allpurpose digital computer which i$ suitable for both busiiiess and scientific applications. Because of its versatility, it is believed that this new
computer will greatly expand the University's research and instructional
possibilities in such fields as mathematics, busiiJess administration, engineering, and the sciences. Another electronic brain-MANIAC I-was
received a year or so ago as excess property from the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. This computer l1as not yet been put in operation, but
it l1as !)cett completely reassembled and is no'v oeing tested in anticipation of early use. Present plans are to appoint a short-term faculty com·
mittee to work with a professional operator toward the solution of all
problems which arise during the first year in connection with the usc
of the two computers.

Other Resem·clz and Publication
In addition to the Jargc volume of research generated by outside
sponsors, tltere was an active program within the various research and
publicatiM divisions financed by University funds. The Bureau of
Business Research, now· in its fiftce11th year o£ operation, continued its
basic activities of gathering, analy7.ing, and interpreting data concern-
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ing the economic life o[ the state-its population, natural .resources,
employment opportunities, income, business activities, and markets. The
main reason for the existence of the Bureau is to serve New Mexicoits businesses, its governmental agencies, its civic groups, its citizens in
general, and those who contemplate being citizens. One index of its
growing value to the state is the substantial increase in the number of
requests for specific information and for evaluations and interpretations
-785, compared with 4'77 for the preceding year. Such requests arc
primarily for projections of various kinds-income, population, employment, volume of sales, etc.-for the state as a whole and for specific
localities. Last year, publications of the Bureau included 12 issues (one
in two sections) of the monthfy business journal, New Mexico Business,
12 issues of the Retail Food Price Bulletin, one addition each to the
"Business Information Series" and to the "New Mexico Studies in
Business and Economics," and a new directory of manufacturing and
mining. Eacllissue o£Ncw Me;dco Business contained nearly 50 regular
statistical measures of business activity and a brief article summarizing
current business conditions in the state.
Another researcl1 unit, the Institute o£ Meteoritics, also in its fif.
teenth year, continued to be active in the discovery and identification
of meteorites. The Institute was apparently the first in tl1e world devoted
primarily to meteoritical research.
There is apparent in nearly aU departments an ever-increasing attention by members of tlw faculty to individual research and professional
growtlt as a basic part of their obligation of intcUectual leadership. A
small fund administered by the University Rcsearcl1 Committee accounted for 49 grants to 43 individuals, representing six different colleges, and the University's sabbatical leave program enabled nine faculty
members to pursue research projects without campus responsibilities.
In general most individual rescarcll was carried on without financial
aid of any kind. Professor William J. Parish, recently appointed dean
of the College of Business Administration, was named the sixth annual
Research Lecturer for his distinguished rcscarcl1 acllievcments in the
field of economic history.
Of pertinence in a discussion of the University's research program is
the recent approval by the Regents of a patent policy. Through its
pro\'isions the University has retained as its patent administrator tl1c
Research Corporation, a non-profit corporation whicl1 was organized
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specifically to provide means for the advancement and extension of
technical and scientific investigation, research, and 'experimentation.
Any royalties are shared by the Corporation and the University, with
the inventor to receive a percentage of the University's share according
to individual negotiation. During the past year, seven disclosures were
submitted to the Corporation; five were declined and two are still under
consideration.
The University Press, which through the, years has made many distinguished contributions to regional and national sclwlarship, published
six books, one title in the Publications Series, and four issues of the
New Mexico Quarte1·Iy, a magazine of general intellectual interest, with
emphasis on the Southwest. During the year, orders for 21,10o Press
books and 1,544 Publications came from several thousand book-dealers,
libraries, institutions, and individuals in all parts of the United States
and in 28 foreign countries. It should be noted that for the third successive year, the press has been aw;mled a $5,•JOO grant by the Ford
Foundation for scl10lar!y publishing in the humanities and social
sciences.
Once again several Press books have been cited for honors in the lield
of graphic excellence. The University Printing Plant, whicl1 for many
years has been manufacturing printed material of exceedingly high
quality for the various offices and publishing programs of the University, must inevitably share in these honors.
The Press has reported an interesting temporary addition to its staff:
Through funds provided by the Cambodian government, the Asia
Foundation is sponsoring the training of a promising Cambodian student in the techniques of editing and publishing. He will return to his
country to assume important responsibilities in this field.
Add,itional University publications <htring the year were regular
quarterly issues of The Southwestern journal of Anthtopology and
The New Mexico Historical Review; four studies of New Mexico government problems by the Didsion of Government Research; and nine
technical reports by the Engineering Experiment Station.

The University Libraries
The inOationary spiral continued to plague the acquisition program
of the University libraries, as the average cost of scholarly books reached
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a point 110% above the level of ten years ago. As the result of the
University's inability to increase book and journal purchasing funds
proportionately, the net annual increase in volumes has been limited
in recent years to about 4·5% instead of the ID% which is now con·
sidercd necessary for proper library growth. Last year, 13,226 net
volumes were added, bringing the total number o£ catalogued volumes
in the general and Jaw libraries to 247,176 and '19·760, respectively.
Gifts and exchanges acconntcd for 20% of the past yea{s acquisi·
tions, the largest gift having been the library of the late Pearce C. Rodey,
presented by his daughter, Mrs. Edgar Faust. Parenthetically, it is
interesting to note that Mr. Rodey's father, Judge Bernard S. Rodey,
has often been called the Father of the University. It was he, as a member
of the territorial council of 1889, who authored the act which provided
for the University's establislm1Cnt and pe1petualsupport.
It has been a matter of great concern in recent years that even such
acquisitions as have been possible l1ave been partially nullified by ex·
cessive book losses, and as the calendar year draws to a close the Library
Committee has instituted an experimental open-stack policy with a
tightly controlled clJCckout point. Such a policy will be of substantial
benefit to the Library's users, in terms of convenience, and should also
cut losses significantly.

Enrollment and Student Administ-ration
Enrollment for the fall of 1959 has reached a figure of 'J 128,J, another
of an inevitable series of all·timc highs. The over-all rate o( increase
over hlst year is approximately 5!12%• most of which can be traced to a
larger gradu:He enrollment and to a sizeable increase in the number of
enrollees in the University College, the "freshman division." Among
new freshman admissions, the greatest proportionate increase was re·
corded from New Mexico high schools, despite the active discouragement of those with less than a cumulative "C" average. This year, state
gradtlates account for 72% of these new admissions. As predicted some
years ago, the major wave of the enrollment surge will not be felt until
1962 or 1963; steady though unspectacular annual increases of between
5 and 15% will probably be recorded until that time.
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Following is an enrollment summary for the fall semester:
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An integral part of the University's plans for achieving l1igh aca·
demic standards in the face of growing enrollments l1as been to seck
out for admission the ablest of the state's high school graduates, and in
this connection, the college plans of the 44 National l\ferit Certificate
winners from New l\Iexico for 1959 are of interest. Of this number, '3
expect to enroll at the University o[ New Mexico, considerably more
than at any other institution (the next greatest number-5-will enroll
at Stanford).
This fall, for the first time, a system of decentralized advisement
made possible a new regisu·ation procedure which resulted in a saving
of time for both students and faculty members.
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The most noteworthy events of the year in the area of student affairs
were the completion of the New Mexico Union, ten years in the planning, and of Coronado Hall, the first new residence hall for men since
I!J50. The addition of Coronado made possible the removal of four
temporary barracks buildings, which had served for more than ten years
as makeshift dormitories, and brought to about goo the University's
permanent housing capacity for single male students. The Union, with
a capacity some eight times that of its precedessor, will fill a longstanding need on the campus. Through its central location, its experienced staff, and facilities which readily invite comparison with those of
any Union in the country, it shol1ld serve the needs of the University
as a campus community center for many years to come.
Since last year's report, the" following new scholarships have been
established:
The Alpha Delta Kappa, Gamma Chapter, Scholarship
The Archaeological Society of New Mexico Scholarship
The Thomas S. Bell Scholarship
The Bernalillo County Medical Association Scholarship
The Dona Ana County Bar Association Law Scholarship
The Espanola Hospital Volunteer Service Scholarship
The Forty and Eight Voiture 703 Scholarship in Nursing
The Dr. Eric P. Hausner Memorial Scholarship
The Portia Irick Nursing Scholarship
The Carlisle Kruger Memorial Scholarship
The Phillip D.l'viiller Memorial Scholarship
The Sanitary Laundry Scholarship
The Berta Hurt Van Stone Memorial Scholarship
The Eric L. Williams l\Iemorial Scholarship
Scholarship and fellowship awards and student grants-in-aid made
during the 1!)58·1)9 academic year amounted to ~252,125, while student
loans totaled ~28,893· An 18% increase in loans over those of last year
was largely the i'esult of funds made available through the National
Defense Education Act of 1!)58. A considerably larger amount is available for the coming year.
The new position of Associate Dean of l\fen was added to the staff
of the Personnel Office at the beginning of the 1!J5!J·6o academic year.
The first incumbent, William M. Chase, will have responsibility for
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the University's scholarship ptogram and for the administration of the
National Defense Loans. In addition, he will serve as adviser of Joreign
students, of whom 96 were enrolled during the year.
The Placement Bureau, which last year took ove1· the functions of
the Teacher Placement Bureau, formerly administered by the College
of Education, continued to assist students in finding part·time employ·
ment and to aid graduating seniors, alumni, and other qualified persons
in securing employment in permanent positions. Part·time employment
was provided for 996 persons, while 289 were placed in permanent jobs.
The Bureau reports more selective hiring but, at the same time, Jrigher
starting salaries for graduates in business and technical fields. It is
significant that the average monthly salary accepted by our 1959 gradu·
ate engineers at the bachdor level was $505, a figure well above reported
national averages.
The University Counseling and. Testing Services administered a full
battery of tests, both gtoup and individual, during the year. Tests
sponsored by the University-placement and psychological examina·
tions, the English Proficiency Examination, and the Graduate Record
Examination-were given to •!,695 individuals; statewide tests !or high
school juniors, jointly sponsored by the several state institutions of
higher ]earning, accounted for another w,goo; and a number of tests
administered for the Educational Testing Service and other outside
agencies were an additional part of the Division's services. Several hun·
drcd students were given individual testing and counseling, mostly
conceming vocational or· educational objectives, and there were numerous .requests from offices or ;tgencics outside the campus. for assistance in
selecting personnel or in establishing testing programs.

lnle1·collegiate Athletics
Several years ago, the Faculty, and in turn the Regents, approved a
series of gcnei·al policies pertaining to an intercollegiate atl1letic program to be integrated with general physical education activities. This
policy states clearly that the athletic program shares a responsibility
with all other segments of tl1e University to maintain academic standards
of high qtt;tlhy, and that athletes arc expected to participate, first and
primarily, as full members of tire student community with tire same rc·
sponsibilities accorded all students. The Faculty, within its powers, has
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assumed the .responsibility for keeping the environment conducive to
these objectives.
It has also been considered important, however, within the framework of this policy and the regulations of the Mountain States (Skyline)
Athletic Conference, the North Central Association, and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association, that the University be able to compete
on a fair basis with institutions of similar size and educational philosophy, generally located within our own area.
The past year in intercollegiate athletics may be considered as meeting these objectives successfully: participation by student-athletes in a
well-balanced program which has seen its fair share of victories
and has contributed in considcmble measure to the total values o[ the
University.
University teams competed in the Skyline Conference in eight varsity
and two freshman sports, the golf team winning its third consecutive
ch:iinpimiship, the football and track teams placing second, and the
tennis team placing third in Conference standings. An individual Conference champion was named in swimming; track contributed two
Conference champions and tl1e University's first national champion;
and two members each of the football and baseball teams were selected
for All-Skyline first teams.
Under the guidance of an excellent staff, whose members are dedicated to the highest ideals o[ college athletics, our intercollegiate sports
program is making excellent progress in all areas, keeping pace with
the over-all growth o[ the University. With Johnson Gymnasium recognized as one oC the finest athletic facilities in the Southwest and with
early construction of a 30,ooo-seat stadium assured, the department
seems well pt·epared to face the rapid enrollment increases of the ncar
future.

The Alumni
The recommendations contaillcd in the Fullen Report, which was
mentioned earlier, ate receiving care[ul study, but regardless of the
action taken, it appears certain that an allnual giving program will soon
be established as part of a. plan of revitalized alumni participation in
University a !fairs. Aluntni lcttdcrs throughout the country have endorsed
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such a program, and much of the preliminary procedural work has
already been done.
Some ten years ago the Alumni Association pledgee! its financial
support in the building of an interfaith chapel as a memorial to the
University of New Mexico students and alumni who gave their lives in
the nation's wars. Since that time, with some $75,000 donated, fund·
raising efforts have been hard pressed to keep pace with construction
costs which have risen 16% in the last two years and have more than
doubled since the plans were first drawn. Confident that the actual start
of construction would serve as the impetus Ior additional contributions
from alumni and friends, and with nearly 70% of the total cost of
$u6,ooo in hand, the Regents have now authorized the completion
of working drawillgs and the calling for bids. Rather drastic alternates
have been prepared which will keep the actual construction within the
limits of the funds actually in hand, but the Association has every hope
that new gifts will be forthcoming which will make it possible to build
the chapel in accordance with the original pian. A site between the
Administration Building and the old Student Union has been selected.

The Regents
Two new members of the Board of Regents, appointed by the Governor for terms of six ycnrs, took office in March, 1959: Dr. Lawrence H.
·wilkinson, Albuquerque surgeon, ;tnd Howard C. Bratton, Roswell
attorney and the son of U.S. Circuit Judge Sam G. Bratton, who was
president of the Jloard from 1939 to 1951.
The new RegentsTeplaced Wesley Quinn of Clovis, a Board member
for the past eight years, and Jack Korber of Albuquerque, who had
served since 1939-the last four years as president-the longest term of
service on the Board in tlJC University's history.
During Commencement week, these and twenty-three other former
Regents were invited to a University luncheon to receive fmmed certificates ini,'Tateful apprccirttion of thdr years of thoughtful and devoted
service as mcmbe1·s of the Board. Each former Regent's certificate stated
in part, that "his unselfish dedication to the responsibilities of his office
has been a continuing source of strength."
Two off-campus meetings were attended by tl~e Regents during the
year: the fits!, a conference in Santa Fe for the members of the Boards
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of Regents of all the New Mexico colleges and universities, called by
Governor Burroughs; the second, a regular meeting held in Taos for
the purpose of examining University properties in that area. As part of
their Taos agenda, the Regents also met with the Board members of the
Hanvood Foundation for a discussion of the Foundation's aims and
purposes.
Elected as officers by the Board for 1959 were Finlay .MacGillivray,
President; Dr. Ralph R. Lopez, Vice President; and Dr. Lawrence I-I.
Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer.
"With the rapid growth and development of the University in recent
years, its problems and tliC resulting responsibilities of the Regents have
increased greatly. Opportunities are regrettably few for public recognition of these loyal friends of education, and the President wishes to
rccord1Icrc the University's sincere appreciation for their diligent service in its behalf.

Cam.jnts Planningancl Construction
Last year's report described briefly the decision to undertake a longrange development plan for the campus and other University lands and
the consequent employment of the architectural firm of John Cad
\Varnccke and Associates of San Francisco, specialists in campus planning and development. Looking ahead to the needs o{ a campus whose
student population may ultimately reach 25,ooo, the firm completed
during the year a preliminary analysis of growth and building needs
and a series of schematic land-use studies predicated on several basic
concrpts. Among these were {1) a system of concentric zones o[ usc for the
various functions and activities of the University, based on walking distance from the center of Zone 1; and (2) a central campus bounded by
four major city thoroughfares-Campus, Lomas, Girard, and University-but not traversed by the general north-south and cast-west traffic.
The Regents. have approved the following- general planning principles for the central campus, outlined by the ·warnccke firm:
1,

2.

Create at least one major open space (mall or plaza); preserve existing green
areasinsofaras praetita!Jle.
Presen·c and enhance the established architecture of campus buildings.
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3· Create numerous enclosed courts and patios by carefully considered placement and design of new buildings, in relation to existing buildings, to form
cohesive units. l'rovide interest and change of pace by fom1ing small spaces
to contrast with the large ones. Landscape tllC enclosed spaces as green areas,
and in perimeter areas use desert planting requiring minimum maintenance.
4· Remove thru streets and establish the core of the Campus as a pedestrian
preserve; develop a new internal circulation pattern by means o£ a loop
road.
5· l'rovide major parking facilities at tl1e periphery of the Campus in surface
ateas, and parking structures as the demand increases. Internal parking
areas shall be minimized, consistent lvith reasonable. efficiency, and designed
to be unobtrusive.
6. Design for multi-usc of areas where possible, e.g., use instructional athletic
m·eas for residence hall play fields.

Th() general development plan, in final and specific form, awaits
tentative projections by the University as to such basic questions as the
internal distribution of students to 1970, proposed changes h1. the charactet· of the <;urriculum, housing policy, athletic policy, and the future
of contract research. Since these projections are now being prepared, the
finallong·range plan may be expected during the 1959·60 academic year.
The two new buildings of the past year, the New Mexico Union and
Coronado Hall; one presently under construction, a student publications addition to the ] ournalism Building; and those planned for the
neat future, already detailed in another section o( this report, will care
for only the most urgent and long-standing needs, and not all of those.
Physics, for example, is in serious need of additional space for teaching
and research. Many other departments, however, whose space problems
are not presently urgent are already making maximum use of their office
and laboratory quarters, 'vith further expansion wit!Jin tl1()ID impossible.
The full impact of the coming "tidal 'vave" is at most two or three:) years
away, and we must somehow provide for the additional departmental
space which tltis upsurge in enrollment wiJJ require. Also, despite recent
additions, new dormitories for both men and women will soon be necessities. The vigorous prosecution of the construction and planning program, which is uow under way, )s, tlu~n, a matter of the greatest urgency.
Progress of a rather negative sort may be recorded through the removal of eight of the wooden barracks buildings which the University
acquired as war surplus in 19,!'7· Four of them, wl1ich had se1·ved as
makeshift apartments for married students, were condemned by the
authorities as fite lwzards, and the others were removed to provide space
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for new construction. Thirteen additional "temporary" structUres still
remain, however, all fully occupied and all of them hazardous, unsightly, uncomfortable, and expensive to maintain. As soon as it is
possible to vacate them, they should be removed from the campus.
Throughout an intensive new construction program, the Physical
Plant Department has been concerned with the numerous and continu,
ing problems of maintenance of University properties, those in Taos
County-the Lawrence Ranch, the Harwood Foundation, and the Degen
house-as well as on the main campus and at .the Coronado National
Monument. In addition, the Department undertook several rather extensive jobs of remodeling and. minor construction, which would otllerwise have been performed by outside contract at greater cost to the
University. Partial remodeling of Carlisle Gymnasium, re-lighting in the
Library, an addition to the stadium press booth, air conditioning in lhe
Administration Building, and extensive changes in the Jonson Art
Gailery were among the Department's many projects completed during
tl1e year.

Financial Summmy
For the 1958-59 academic year, current funds, revenues and expenditures were at an all-time high of $6,9oo,8tH and $6,77o,o26, with further
increases shown in the following budget which was approved by the
Regents for I!J5!J·6o. "Educational and general" income and expenditures arc 9'1% and 93%• respectively, higher tlmn tlw corresponding
totals in the 1953-5<1 budget, an indication o[ the rapid growth of the
University in all areas.
Income
Edutatlonnl and general:
Student f~e~ (unplcdgcd) ....................... , , $1,200,000
Stntc appropriation ...... , ........ , ............. . 3,711,724
Land nnd pennanent fund (unplcdged) •...••••••..
58,000
Sales, S(lrvkes. and miscclJancous income ......... , ... .
253;276
5,223,000
Organized attivitics rcl~!cd to instmction ......•.•...
392,000
Research and publication ......................... .
260,000
Non-cclucational ~ ........................... , .. ,. .. , , ~ ~.,
780,000
.~\uxili:uy enterprises ~ ....... ~ ...... , .......... , .... "' .. 1,530,000
$8,185,000
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Educ.:1donal and general:
Administrath·c· iiTHi .genel'al . ; ~, .. , ...-, .. ~ .. -. ...... ,
730,000
JnstrHction ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ , •. , .• , . , .. ~ ~ .. , •.... ~ ..... . 3,338,500
Extension .................................... ..
89,100
Libmries ........... : ........................... ·
262,400
820,000
Physitnl Plant op~r;ltion . ~ 1 '.*.I .. ' ..•• ~
n
••
5,210,000
405,000
Organi1ed nctivitie!! related to instruction ........ ~ .. ,
Reseanh and publication ....•............••.......
260,000
Non-cdut;:aionill , , ...
,~,
900,000
Atndliary enterprise.~ .... , ... , , .. , ~. , ........ ~ .. , ... 1,380,000
S8,185,ooo
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Budgeted sources and disposition of lhc University operating dollar
(the "education and general" portion of the budget) arc shown in the
following har graphs:
SOURCES AND DISPOSITION OF THE EDOCATIONAI. DOLLAR
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Tuition fees for both resident and non-resident full-time students
have been raised slightly, effective with the 1959-60 fall semester. The
purpose of the $1 r.t;o increase per semester is to safeguard the payment
of bonds issued for construction of the New Mexico Union building.
Royalties and the sale of lands administered for the University by the
State Land Commissioner made possible the transfer to the University
permanent fund of $,169,553, a figure, however, which was some $59,ooo
smaller than for the year before. As of June go, 1959, the permanent
fund totaled $3,389,798. For the first time in a number of years, there
was also a reduction in the amount of income realized by the University
from tlrese state-administered lands and the permanent fund-$307,525
as compared with $36,1,888 for the preceding year. This decrease undoubtedly reflects uncertainties in the oil industry and is probably an
indication that we should no longer rely on the more substantial revenue
we have enjoyed from this source in tlre past.
During the year, the first accurate inventory was taken of equipment
owned by the University, and a plant ledger was established. At the end
of the year the University's plant investment stood at approximately
$22,500,ooo, including some $4,ooo,ooo construction in progress.

NecTology
Since last year's report, the University has lost by death two active
members of its teaching staff.
John ·wesley Poore, Associate Professor of Art, died on June 25,
l!J59• in his forty-second year. He received Iris bachelor's and master's
degrees at the University of Tennessee and then studied crafts at the
Cranbrook Academy of An. Teaching assignments at the University of
Tennessee and Radford College preceded his appointment at the University of New Mexico in 1949 as an assistant professor. He received
promotion to associate professorship in 1955•
" .••. During the past ten years [at the University] ..• he prm·cd himself a
distinguished professional artist within hi~ field, a person with a high sense of
dvic responsibility, and nn outstanding tead1er with marked !tbility to inspire
the enthusiasm o( his students. To him, in large measure, belongs the credit for
reawakened interest in the crafts, not only within the Art Department but in
other departments of the University and in the community at large. He saw
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instruction in his field not merely as the imparting of a special skill; his belief
that it could be related in a direct and positive manner to general education,
to the development of the total creative process, and to social well-being in a
broad sense, amounted almost to a dedication and a mission. It was his con-

viction that each student had his own particular genius which needed only to
be developed, and this, together with his ability to make friends of his students,
to provoke mature thinking among them, and to stimulate their imagination
was what made him unusual as a teacher. It is the more remarkable that his
success was in spite of a serious and often crippling health handicap of many
years' duration. Quiet and unassuming, he was a man of rare humility and
personal charm." (Excerj,ts {rom Memorial Minute adopted by the Faculty,
October IJ.Z959·)

Loyd Spencer Tireman, Professor of Education and Chairman of the
Department of Secondary Education, died on October 25, 1959, in his
sixty-third year. A graduate of Upper Iowa University (B.A., 1917) and
of the University of Iowa (M.A., 1924, Ph.D., 1927), he joined the University of New Mexico faculty in t927 as an assistant professor, was
promoted to associate professor in 1928, and to professor in 1931; he
became Chairman of the Department in 1935. He was director of the
San Jose Experimental School (1930-36), of the Nambe Community
School (1937-42), and of the State Program for the Improvement of
Instruction (1937··10). He was internationally known in the field of bilingualism and was the author of three books on the subject.
Dr. Tircman's influence and good works were kno\vn not only in Iowa ...
and in New Mexico .. , but also in several foreign countries where he was sent
on educational missions by our government. With his extended travel, service,
ami study-in Wales, Belgium, Switze!'land, and Luxembourg as early as 1932;
and later in Bolivia, Brazil, Thailand, Jordan; ;md in Hawaii as late as 1958he was indeed a citizen of the world, witlt a sympathy and understanding of the
problems of educRtion in many lands.... The affection and respect in which he
was held by his colleagues cannot be adequately described .... His keen insight,
his scintillating h11mor, his words of help and encouragement to the beginning
teacher or discouraged stlldcnt ••• will not soon be forgotten. [He] was a great
teacher-R dedicated ami umiring "professor" of 'vhat he believed to be right
..• a man or great integrity and strength or character, ... a citizen or whom
this stale can be justly proud. (Exccrj>ls from Memorial Millutc adoj>tcd by the
Faculty, December 8, I959·)

Changes in the A clministmtion
The following appointments have been noted previously in this
report: ·william l\f. Chase, Assodatc Dean o£ l\Ien; Vern Countryman
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to succeed Alfred L. Gausewitz as Dean of the College of Law; and William J. Parish to succeed Vernon G. Sorrell as Dean of the College of
Business Administration. Other new administrative appointments for
tg!)g-6o were as follows:
Harley C. Brooks, Jr. was appointed Cataloger in the University
Library.
Marjorie Dick was appointed Assistant Reference Librarian, replacing Dorotl1y Wonsmos.
Dr. Herbert A. Hartfiel was appointed University Physician, succeeding Dr. Joseph W. Kimbrough.
F. Claude Hempen was appointed Manager of Station K1'i1ME"TV,
with direct responsibilities to the President of the University and the
Superintendent of Sc!toals, succeeding Bernan· Cooper who served as
Director o[ University Television and Radio.
Mary Elizabeth Roddy was named to the position of Director o[
Hokona Hall, succeeding Mary Failing.

DefJartmental Chairmen
ln Anthropology, Stanley S. Newman served as acting chairman for
Semester II, 1958·59· during the sabbatical leave of W. W. Hill.
In Secondary Education, Wilson H. Ivins, acting chairman of the
department sine!: Semester l, 1957·58, was appointed to the chairntatt·
ship, effective Semester II1 195B·s9- He succeeded Bonner M. Crawford,
who had been chajrman since 1052•53· Dr. Crawford will continue lts
Professor of Education.
In Civil Engineering, William C. Wagner resigned as chairman after
sixteen yem·s in that capacity. He will continue to serve, however, as
Professor of Civil Engineering. He was succeeded in the chairmanship
byRiclmrd H. Clouglt, whose appointment became effective on July 1,
19!J9·

In Government, Howard J. Mcl'I'{Urray, who had been cltairnmn of
the department since 1949·50, resigned front the chairmanship although
he will continue to serve as Professor o( Government. Charles B. Judah
was appointed acting clmirman as of April 20, i!J59•
In Music, Edwin Gcrscllcfski was named chairman of the depart·
nlcnt, with the rank of professor, the appointment effective September 1,
1959· During the past two years Nina Ancona has servccl as acting
dminnan.
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In Sociology, Paul A. F. Walte1~ Jr. resigned from the chairmanship
after twenty-four years in that capacity, although he will continue to
serve as Professor of Sociology. Tom T. Sasaki was appointed acting
chairman as of July 1, 1959·
Colonel E. G. Schoggen, Jr., commanding officer of the Air Force
ROTC unit since 1956, was detached in June for duty with the 384th
Medium Bomber Wing (SAC) at Little Rock Air Force Base. Lieutenant
Colonel Herbert 1\L Campbell, formerly in command of the 3•197th
Field Training Group at Chanute Air Force Base, was assigned to succeed him and has been appointed Professor of Air Science and Chairman
of the Department.

Changes in the Professorial Ranks
RET! Rl(MENTS

Two members of the faculty retired with emeritus status at the end
of the 1958-59 academic year: J. Lawton Ellis, Professor of Electrical
Engineering, after twelve years of service; and Julia M. Keleher, Associate Professor of English, after twenty-eight years of service.
AIJP.OlNTMENTS

The appointments of Dean Countryman and Dr. Gerschefski to
professorships of Law and Music, respectively, have already been noted.
Also eltective with the 1959·60 academic year, Richard E. Strahlem was
appointed Professor of Business Administration. Professor Strahlem
was formerly associated with the University (1945-52) as a member of
the College of Business Administration faculty and as Comptroller.
The following appointments to associate professorships, effective
1!)59·60, were made: E. 'Vayne llundy, Speech, Program Director of
Station KNl\fE-TV; Rudyard B. Goode, Business Administration,
statistician in the Bureau of Business Research (during 1955-57 Mr.
Goode held regulat· appoinllnenl in the College as an Assistant ProfcssoJ]; Laura II. 'Valters, Education.
The following appointments to assistant professorships, effective
1959·60, were made: Betsy Brown, Art; Charles \V. Davis, Music; Robert
Doxtntor, Education; Ted Finman, Law; Frank Papcsy, Health,
Physic:tl EdtJC:ttion, and Recreation; 1\farvin L. Riedesel, Biology; Mary
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PatriCia Simmons, Nursing; Henry
Geography.

J.

Tobias, History; Yi·Fu Tuan,

PROMOTIONS

The following 'were promoted to pro(essorships, effective July 1,
1959: Robert E. Clark, Law; Richard G. Huzarski, Civil Engineering;
John E. Longhurst, History; George W. Smith, History; Ernest W.
Tedlock, Jr., English.
The following were promoted to associate professorships: Dorothy
I. Cline, Government; Franklin M. Dickey, English; MarshaUR. Nason,
Modern Languages; Keith R. St. Onge, Speech; Don P. Schlegel, Archi·
tecture; Morton G. Schoenfeld, Music; Oswald Wyler, Mathematics.
December 15, 1959
Respectfully submitted,
ToM L. PoPEJOY

Presiclent
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T)le Report of tlle Department oJ: .Anthropology
July 1, 1958 -June. 30, 1959
Stanley Newman, Acting Chairman

1.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1958-59.
The Anthropology Department continued its undergraduate and graduate

programs as revised five years ago.

During the year ten students received

A.B. degrees.
In addition to its regular program the Department held its annual
Field Session.

The 28th Field Session combined archaeological and ethno-

historical research: excavations were made in the old San Juan Plleblo of
Yuqueyunque, which in 1598 became San Gabriel, first capital of New Mexico;
and ethnohistorical traditions concerning the period of early Spanish were
collected.

This field workJdone in cooperation _with the Indians of San

Juan Pueblo, was under the direction of Dr. Florence Ellis.
Volume

15

of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology sponsored by; the

Department and edited by Dr. Leslie Spier, with W. W. Hill, Associate
Editor, was published. This Journal, recognized as one of the leading
quarterlies in the field of Anthropology, now has one

thou~and

three subscribers and an international distribution.

Details concerning

and eighty-

the Journal are contained in a separate report.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
All members of the Department of Anthropology have been involved in

planning the details for remodeling the old SUB, where the Department
will move next year.

Although Dr. Hill has been ofi'icially on sabbatical

leave, he )las coordinated the planning efforts during the second semester
of 1958-59, because he. was

famili~

with the earlier stages of planning

carried on in collaboration with Buildings and Grounds.

The staff is

looking forward to the more spacious quarters and the more efficient
facilities that the Department will have in the remodeled SUB.
The Department is maki~ significant strides in expanding its LatinAmerican offerings, thus participating in a University-wide trend.

During

the spring semester of 1958-59 Dr. Eugene Hammel, the new member of our
Department (see 3, bela-..-), taught Anthropology 102 -- Perspectives of
Anthropology, selecting ethnographic material from South Ameri.c.a to illustrate cultural processes.

He will offer Anthropology 186 --American

Archaeology: South America in the fall semester of 1959-60.

Other courses

dealing with the anthropology of Latin America have been rl.ven

~r.tth

in-

creasing frequency during the past two years, because of the heavy enrollments in these classes.

The Department is now concentrating on enlarging

its collection of teaching materials, such as slides and artifacts, and on
expanding its library holdings in Latin-American anthropology.

While he

is teaching at the University of California this summer, Dr. Hammel will
prepare slides and try to obtain other teaching material, particularly on
Peru and California, from the extensive collection at Berkeley.
The Department is beginning to develop its teaching facilities, particularly in library material, on the anthropology of Europe and Asia. For
several years we have not been able to offer the course on Races and Cultures
of Europe and Asia, which had been taught by the late Dr. Paul Reiter.
Approval has been granted to divide this course into two, one on Europe,
to be offered by Dr. Hammel, and the other on Asia, to be given by Dr.
Basehart.

This division provides a more reasonable anthropological treat-

ment of the area, and it ensures the student of a more even coverage of the
important regions of the world •

3.

Dr. Eugene Alfred Hammel was appointed Assistant Professor of

Anthropology, effective February 1, 1959. He has been reappointed to the
same position from July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960.

5.

Publications.
(a)

Books and monographs.
BASEHART, HARRY W. Chiricahua Apache Subsistence and SocioPolitical Organization (Mimeographed, Report ofMescaleroChiricahua Land Claims Project, Contract Research #290-154,
March 1959), 5 maps, 112 p.

(b)

Articles.
ELLIS, FLORENCE HAWLEY, "Anthropological Research in New
Mexico," New Mexico Quarterly, Vol. XXVII, #4, Winter, 1957-58 •

......,.--"""7?- "The Woman 1 s Page: Laguna Pueblo," El Palacio,
Vol. lli, #1, Feb. 1959.

HIBBEN, FRANK C. 11 Anthropological Progress in the State , 11
New Mexico Quarterly, Vol. XXVII, #4, Winter, 1957-58.
,...--.._- · llE:gcavations of a Site o:f the Sandia Culture near
Lucy, New Mexico, 11 American Fhilosophical Socie ~' Yearbook
1958, pp. 376-379, (Philadelphia: The Aili6rican Fhilosophical
Society, 1959) •
(c)

Reviews.
NEWMAN, Stanley. Review o:f Joseph H. Greenberg, "Essays in
Linguistics," Romance Philology, 12 (February 1959), 283-86.

6.

Completed research projects.
Dr. Basehart completed a study of the Chiricahua Apache, conducted

under the 11escalero-Chiricahua Land Claims Project; and he carried on :field
research for three weeks in the summer of 1958 at the Mescalero Apache
Reservation.

He also did library research to complete two papers: one was

"Social Organization," a review of the literature on social anthropology- for
the years 1955-57, to be published in Biennial Review of Anthropology; the
other, a revision and expansion of an earlier paper, was "Ashanti Kinship
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and Social Structure, 11 to be published in a volume edited by K. G. Aberle.
Dr .• Ellis has finished a report,

11

The Distribution of :Prehistoric and

Historic Laguna Sites, 11 for the land claims case_ of the Laguna Indians.
has also completed three manuscripts dealing

primar~ly

She

with the social organi

ization of three Pueblo groups:
11

11

Laguna Pueblo History and Social Organization,"

The. Social and Ceremonial Organization of Jemez Pueblo, 11 and "Social

Organization of ·.'Zia; Pueblo,"
During his sabbatical leave (semester II, 1958->9) Dr. Hibben carried
on archaeological excavations at several sites on the Blue and White Nile.
This work was done at the request of the Sudanese government.
In collaboration with

Dr.

Howard Maclay (University of Illinois), Dr.

Newman completed the revision of a research report,

11

Two Variables Affecting

the Message in ColtlllJUilication, 11 for publication by the Air Force Office of
Scientific Research.

7.

Outside-sponsored research.
Dr. Harry Basehart is participating in the following three projects:
a)

The Apache tribe of the Mescalero Reservation is sponsoring his
A

study to complete the research on Mescalero-Chiricahua land claims.

supplement of $3,900 has been allocated by contract amendment to pay for
the completion of this study during the stllT!m3r of 1959.
b)

The Jiaarilla Apache

tribe is sponsoring his research in applied

anthropology among the Jicarilla. This project began in October, 1958 and
will continue for a three-year period, if mutually agreeable.

The

SUlll

o£

$29,000 as a maximum for the three years has been granted.
c)

The Public Health Service, National. Institute of Health, is sponsor-

ing his anthropological research in a collaborative study on anthropsychoanalytic techniques, to be conducted among the Mescalero Apache. The
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project. began April 1, 1959.

A. grant of $130,000 was made, covering sixteen

months of field work and three summers thereafter for writing the report.
Dr. Florence Ellis has conducted research on land claims cases, one
sponsored by the Acoma and the other by the Laguna. Both of these projects
have been on a consultant basis •

Dr. Frarik Hibben has carried on a research project for the Jicarilla
Apache claims case, sponsored by the Jicarill.a tribe on a consultant basis.
8.

Other professional activities.

Dr. Basehart cooperated with the law enforcement authorities in the
identification of skeletal material.

The National Science Foundation re-

quested him to review and analyze six proposals, which had been submitted to
NSF, for research in anthropology.

For the University he

wa~

a f:r;eshman

adviser, co-sponsor (semester I) and sponsor of the Kiva Club, and served on
numerous committees -the Policy Committee, Library Committee, Advancement
Committee (A and S), Graduation Requirements Committee (A and S), and
Scholarship Committee (A and S).

Dr. Ellis gave lectures to the American Friends Service Committee, the
Albuquerque branch of the American

Associatio~

Jefferson Club at the Unitarian Church.

of University Women, and the

In University activities she served

as freshman adviser, sponsor of the .Anthropology Club, and member of the
Scholarship and Prizes Committee.
In spite of the fact that Dr. Hammel began his first teaching position
on his appointment in February, 1959, he found time to cooperate with the
police authorities of Belen in excavating and identifying human skeletal
nlaterial.

He also gave two papers during the spring semester, one in April

at the Sixth Regional Conference (held at the University) of the Rocky
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Mountain Council for Latin :American Studies, and the other in May at the
initiation banquet of the Phi Sigma fraternity.
Among his activities in Africa during his sabbatical leave (semester II,

1958-59), Dr. Hibben gave a series of lectures on American archaeology at
the University of Sudan.

Dr. Hill, Chairman of the Department of Anthropology, served on two
state organizations: he was a member of the New Mexico Indian Commission
and a member of the executive board of the Laboratory of Anthropology. He
attended a two-day meeting which brought together the chairmen of twentyfive departments of anthropology offering the doctarate; this conference
was called to discuss problems of the graduate curriculum and the degree
standards among the major anthropology departments throughout the country.
In semester I (he was on sabbatical leave beginning February, 1959) Dr. Hill
served as co-sponsor of the Kiva Club and as member of the Publications
Committee and the Policy Committee.
Dr. Nemnan gave a paper at the Conference on a Coordinated Program
of Bilingual Missions, held in Albuquerque during the early part of April.
During the second semester, when Dr. Hill was on sabbatical leave, Dr. Newman
served as acting chairman of the Department.

He was freshman adviser

(for Indian students in Universi~ College) and .Fulbright adviser for the
University. He served as chairman (semester I) and member (semester II)
·of the

9.

Universi~

Research Committee.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Dr. Hibben served as chairman of the Pecos

University of New Mexico in August 1958.

Conference~

held at the

In November Dr. Hill went to
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Washington, D.

c. ' to

attend the annual meetings of the American Anthropological

Association; there he was chairman of the session on Caribbean Ethnology.

Dr. Newman served on the executive committee of the New Mexico Chapter,
Society of the Sigma Xi.
ll.

Gifts.
The largest single gift, conservatively estimated to have a value of

$4,00Q;is a collection donated to the Department by Dr. Frank Hibben.

Con-

sisting for the most part of Mound Builder artifacts, this collection of
antiquities from the eastern United States contains about 4,000 pieces,
including a number of very fine pipes, amulets, panel stones, boat stones,
plummets, discoidals, copper pieces, casts, pestles, and ceremonial chipped
pieces.
Byron Harvey III of Albuquerque gave the Department a shell adze
from New Hebrides.
Frank Angel, College of Education, presented us with a doll from

Wallis Island.
Elizabeth Elder, from the Personnel Office,donated se17eral Laguna
prayer sticks.
Three Peruvian skuJ.l.s and two hundred and seventy-five books and
pamphlets were received tromMajor Rhodes Arnold, Albuquerque.
Through the good offices of Dr. Sherman Wengerd, Department of Geology,
a number of anthropological reports were acquired from the Mather Library.
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The Report of the. Department of Biology
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
It oren D.. Potter, Chairman
1.

Significant achievements during the academic year,
1958-59.
The departmental vital statistics show an increase of

22.7% in student enrollment and 23.3% in student credit
hours over that of 1957-58.
It is felt that the addition of one botanist and the
replacement of another with the offering of plant physiology and mycology has been beneficial in increai:ling the
student interest in botany.
-

.

--

..

.

-

Several changes in the classroom and laboratory facilities have been made.

The herbarium has been moved to the

basement and new lights installed; the previous herbarium
is now equipped for plant morphology, plant anatomy, ecology, and mycology; a laboratory has been equipped for plant
physiology and with facilities, e.g., stainless steel bench
tops, suitable for use in radiation biology; abasement room
has been equipped with sink, tables, and storage facilities
for use in comparative vertebrate anatomy and certain mammalogy courses.

Slight progress has been made in providing

adequate supplies and equipment in critical areas such as
bacteriology.

Beneficial cooperation has been established with the
U. S. Forest Service Research Station located on campus.
They have offered transportation for certain proposed research plans, they are cooperating with a graduate student
working on a t'issu.e culture and' pathology problemn on. Gymnosperms, and they are providing summer employment for several
biology majors.
The National Pa;rk Service has made available a research
assistantship to Mr. Richard B. Forbes to study the mammal
material in conjunction with the Navajo Dam project.
Cooperation with mutual benefit continues with the New
Me~ico

Department of Game and Fish.

The mammal collection, which was moved from the second
floor to the basement last sununer, is suggering growing pains
for lack of storage space, its growth being due to the stimulus of Dr. J. S. Findley's direction and a National Science
Foundation grant on mammal distribution in the state.

Im-

provements in the herbarium include a complete listing of
plant records for New Mexico, progress on the preparation
of distributional maps of all specimens in the herbarium, and
the bringing up to date of a card index file of herbarium
specimens.
Through the efforts of Dr. M. W. Fleck, the A.E.C. has
renewed the Radiation Biology Summer Institute program.

- 2 -

Dr. W. J. Koster has completed tb,e study on the recreational
value of water in New Mexico, the University Press ha$ published Dr. C.C. Hoff's work on 11Pseudoscorpions

or

New

Mexico, u and the University of Chicago Press hiis published
Dr. H. J. Dittmer's revision of Merle C. Coulter's text,
nThe Story of the .Plant Kingdom."
Mrs. Jean K. Lauber completed the requirements for her
doctorate degree in physiology and four master's degree candidates will complete work for their degree
2.

th~s

year.

Significant plans and reconnnendations for the near
future.
Permanent seats are needed in the-large lecture room,

Biology 100.

With increased use of visual projection equip•

ment, more iidequate shades are needed in the lecture room.
With the increase in enrollment and number of sections,
there now is pressure for lecture classrooms.

The final space

available in the building, B04, could be used as soon as it
is equipped for a 75-seat lecture room.

This will require

seating, demonstration desk, dark shades, projection screen,
lights, and decorating.

The area in the basement now used

for storage by Building and Grounds will have to be made
available for a storage room for the department to use
instead of B04,
There is an increasing tendency for research grants to
- 3 -

include funds for a graduate research assis.tant.

This results

in increasing the amount of overhead received by the University with little or no extra cost.

It also is a means of

attracting more graduate students, thus building up the Graduate S.chool.

A large amount of permanent equipment has been

added to the University.inventory through grants obtained by
the

effo~ts

of faculty doing research.

ijowever, the addi-

tional research and advising responsibilities on the faculty
are time-consuming and in the long run the University cannot
profit unless adjustments are made on teaching loads to those
faculty members who are carrying the burden of research grant
programs.

It should also. be realized that expandedresearch

and teaching programs increase the faculty work load in matters such as curating the museum and the herbarium.
they increase in significance the demands

fo~

And, as

identification

service, required of the University as a matter of public relations, becomes more time-consuming.

There are gains to the

University from this service, but time must be made available.
The double pressure of a 23% increase in enrollment and art
increasingly active research program surely warrant an increase in staff.
It is also apparent that large increases in enrollment
in laboratory courses correspondingly increase the cost of
supplies and to some extent laboratory equipment.
- 4 -

Meanwhile,

67
the cost of
even

mo~e

ch~cals

and scientific equipment has inflated

than enrollments,

A local biological Supplier esti-

mates a 20•25% increase in the cost of laboratory equipment
in the last year and a half.

Both enrollment and inflated

costs must be considered in present and future budgets.
3.

Appointments to Staff,
Funds for an additional 1-1/3 graduate assistants were

provided for Semester II to aid in meeting the increased
. enrollment.
Dr. Marvin Leroy Riedesel from the University of·
Pittsburgh has been appointed as assistant professor of
animal physiology to begin duties in September, 1959.

4.

Separations from Staff.
Dr. W. J, Eversole resigned to accept a position.with

Abbott Laboratories at North Chicago, Illinois., June 30, 1959.
5.

Publications.
(a)

Books and monographs.
DITTMER, HOWARD J, Revision of Coulter's -The
Story of the Plant Kingdom. Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1959. 326 pp.
HOFF, c. CLAYTON, The Ecology and Distribution~
Pseudoscorpions of ~-Central ~ Mexico.
Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Publications
in Biology, No. 8, 1959. 68 pp.

~

RYPKA, EUGENE W, Laboratory Exercises for Biology
93L, General Bacteriology. Albuquerq~e: ~mea
graphed by Biology Department, 1959. 78 pp.

- 5 -
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(b)

Articles.
DITTMER, HOWARD J. uA method to determine the
length of individual roots.u Bull •. ~· lli2!· ~'
(Jan.-Feb. 1959), 59-61.
"A study of the root systems of
certain sand .dune plants in New Mexico. 11 Ecology,
40(2) (April 1959), 26.5-273.
"A study of the external surface of Qpuntia imbricata.n Southwestern Naturalist,
(in press, supposed to be out in 1959).
EVERSOLE, W. J. 0 The role of the adrenal cortex in
azo dye carcinogenesis,rr Lavori ~'Istituto Di
Anatomia ~ istologia patologica Della Universita
Degli Studi Di Perugia, XVIII (1958), 25-36.
---:---:-.,....---• and B. E. ROMERO. "Effects of 11-oxy
cor.ticoids on renal excretion of water and electrolytes in £orce...;fed intact rats." Exper. ~· &
~ •• 99 (1958), 282-285.
DAVANZO, JJOHN P. AND W. J. EVERSOLE. "The effects
of adrenalectomy and deoxycorticosterones on liver
enzymes and protein in rats fed 3 1 -methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene." Cancer Research, 18 (1958), 796801.

LAUBER, J. K., W. J. EVERSOLE~ AND W. A. CHILDS.
"The use of the toad for bioassay of mannnalian antidiuretic hormone (Vasopressin).u Endocrinology,
64 (1959), 316-318,
FINDLEY, JAMES S. "The Bailey pocket mouse in New
Mexico.u Jour. ~., 40 (1959) 145.
11
Field Biology in l'l'ew Mexico."
N. M. Quarterly, 27 (1958), 362-365.
FLECK, M. W. Wrote historical section of North
American Big Game Records. Published by Henry Holt
and Co., (1958).
Wrote section captioned "Concepts of
Televised Instruction11 in book College Teaching ~
Television, published by American Council on
Education; (1958).
POTTER, LOREN D. "Increment boring containers. ' 1·
Ecology, 40(1) (Jan. 1959), 148.

- 6 -

(c)

.6.

7.

Review·s.
DITTMER, HOWARDJ. Ten reviews written for
Biological Abstracts from the American Scientist •

Completed research projects.
(a)

Dittmer, Howard J.
1. Sponsor: National Science Foundation, Grant
No. G-3415, April 1, 1959.
2. Title of Project: Study of roots and root
hairs of .arid and semi-arid plants.

(b)

Potter, Loren D.
1. Sponsor: l'jational Science Foundation, Grant
No. G-3828, August .30, 1958.
2. Title oi Project: Analysis of seasonal pollen
rain and its correlation to present vegetation.

(c)

Koster, W. J.
1. Sponsor: Resources for the Future grant to
Professor Nathanial Wollman.
2. Title: The need and_value of outdoor water~
related recreational facilities.

Outside sponsored research.
(a)

Dittmer, Howard J.
1. Sponsor: National Science Foundation Grant
No. G-7455
2. Amount: $9,500 (15% of amount for overhead)
3, Time: June 1, 1959 to June 1, 1961
.4. Title of Project: Root systems of desert and
semi~arid plants.

(b)

Findley, James S.
1. Sponsor: National Science Foundation Grant
No. G-3219
2. Amount: $8,300 (15% of amount for overhead)
3. Time: January 1, 1957 to January 1, 1960
4. Title of Project: Study of zoogeography of
southwestern mammals •

.~ 7 -
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8.

(c)

Hoff, C. Clayton
1. Sponsor: National Science Foundation Grant
No. G-5283
2. Amount: $4,400 · (15% of amount for overhead)
. 3. Time: April 18, 1958 to April 18, 1960
4. Title of Project: A systematic and ecological
~urvey of the pseudoscorpions of the ceritral
and northern Rocky Mountain region (Colorado,
Wyoming, and Montana and adjacent areas of
Idaho, Utah, and. South Dakota).

(d)

Potter, Loren D.
1. Sponsor: North Dakota Institute for Regional
Studies
2. Amount: $680
3. Time: Summer, 1958
4. Title of Project: An evaluation of the original vegetation of the·Turtl~ Mountains and
its relation to the present second-growth
forest stands.

(e)

Potter, Loren D.
1. S'[>onsor: North Dakota Institute fox- Reg:i.onal
Studies
2. Amount: $549
3. Time: Summer, 1958
4. Title of Project: An ecological study of
pine in North Dakota.

Other professional activities.
Dittmer, H. J.: Continued research on orchids, with
Mrs. Margaret W. 0 1 Neill as Research Associate;
the effect of PAX on crabgrass; and tomato varieties for wint.er growth in greerihouses.
Eversole,

w.

J.:

Continuation of cancer research.

Findley, J. S.: Research on New Mexico mammals; examination or Easter Island mammal remains from archeological sites; review of two bat species; study
of a salamander species; a study of yellow-nosed
cotton rat; and talks to numerous groups on
natural history.

- 8 -

Fleck, M. W.: Director .of Sunnner Science Institute in
Radiation Bi·ology (A. E. c. and N. S. F.); chairman of
N.S.F. connnittee on evaluating grant requests; chairman at four meetings of A,E,C. and N.S.F. personnel
in regard to Science Institutes; member of connnittee
.of Bureau of Standards to design Institute equipmertt;
Vice~Pres. Board of Trustees of Bernalillo County·
Indian Hospital; member Board of Directors BermHillo
Co. Chapter .American Red Cross; member Board .of Directors of Blue Cross; member Health Advisory Committee, City of Albuquerque; official measurer of
trophies fo.r American Museum of Natural History;
numerous connnencement addresses; and many public
addresses.
Hoff, C. C.: Talk on "Habits of larval mosquitoes" for
the U. S. PublicHealth vector control course; reviewer of N.:s. F. grant. proposals in Envirorimerttal
Biology and Geology; judge of High School $cience
Fair; editor of Publications in Biology, U.N.M.
pub1iC!a:eions.
Koster, W. J. : Completed an 80 page martu~:~cript on "The
need and value of outdoor water-related recreational
facilities'' for the Resources ·for the Future.
Martin, W. c.: Research work on species boundaries and
relationships in Helianthus; Organized Research
grant for collection of New Mexico plants.
Potter, L. D.: Member of Research Advisory Council for
the Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station; participation in High School Career Day program; consultation with the Wichita Foundation on
the use of native vegetation in the restoration of
Fort Burgwin, New Mexico.
Rypka, E. W.: Research on the influence or the concentration of iron on the depth of growth of bacteria
in semi-solid media; continued research on the influence of oxygen tension on the catalase activity
of bacteria; research on the electrophoretic serum
patterns of members of the genus Citellus.

- 9 -

9.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Dittmer, . H•.J.: Paper given on "Root system of desert
plants,n AIBS meeting, Bloomington, Indiana, August,
1958. Papers given at S.W. Div. AAAS meeting,
Laramie, Wyoming, May, 1959 on "The presence of root
hairs on certain xerophytic plants" and "Sample.
formula for calculating the length of individual
roots.''
Eversole, W. J.: Council member of N•. M. Soc. for Biology
and Medical Research. Papers read to Perugia Academy in Italy and to U.N.M. Chapter of Sigma Xi.
Findley, J. S.: ·Paper given at national meeting of Amer.
Soc, of Mammalogists, June, 1958 on liColor variation in New Mexican red squirrels". Paper given
at Colo.•Wyo. Acad. of Science on "Zoogeography.n
Member of Literature Committee, Amer. Soc. of Mammalogists; faculty advisor for Phi Sigma Biological Society.
Fleck, M. w.: Chairmgn of l,'Qblj.c:i,ty Committee of N. M,
Soc, for Biology and Medical Research. ·
Hoff, C. C.: Secretary of Zoological Section, S.W. Div.
AAAS and member of Executive Committee; Chairman
of Historical Committee of N.M. Acad. of Science;
member of Program Committee, N.M. Acad. of Science.
Koster, W. J.: Secretary-Treasurer of N.M. Acad. of
Science; member of Council of AAAS; Vice-Pres. of
N.M. Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi.
Martin, W. c.: Paper given at N.M. Acad. of Science
meeting on "Species relationships in the genus
Helianthus" Oct., 1958; talk to the Rose Society
on the "Anatomy and Physiology of the Rose"; paper
given at the s.w. Div. AAAS meeting, Laramie, Wyoming
May, 1959 on ''Some factors involved in variation in
Helianthus angustifolius"; talk to Phi Sigma Biological Society.
Potter, L. D:: Member of Committee on Student Affairs
at national meeting of Amer. Soc. of Range Management; paper given on "Frost patterns and playa
cracks", N.l1. Acad. of Science, Oct., 1958; paper
- 10 -
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given on 11 The effect of fire on a deciduous woods'.i
S.W. Div. AAAS meet;i.ng, Laramie, Wyoming, Ma:y, 1959.;
elected Treasurerd)f N.M. Chapter of Sigma Xi,
April, 1959.
·
·
Rypka, E. W.• : .· Member of NOinina:ting C0tm11ittee of Sigma

XL
10.

Important study and travel.
Eversole; W. J.: Completed his Sfibbatical leave on a
Guggenheim Fellowship on cancer research in Italy.

11.

Gifts.
The chairman of the Student Campus Chest Fund informed

us that the Biology Department would receive 10% of their
fund for the Richard B. Johnson Memorial Fund for bacteriology equipment.

- 11 -

The Report of' the Department of Chemistr,v
July lv 1958 - June :?Ov 1959
J. L. Riebsomer, Ch!d..rma.YJ.

a.

Undergraduate Program
We :r:enmred the practice of hol.d1.ng a dep!ll"'.;menta.'t "();()en House"

after failing ·l;o do so last year.

This event attrac·l;ed mo!'e than tuo

thousand visitors.
We have continued to offer speoiel encouragement to the undel'>-

graduate students. Six

~.nfol'll!31

mee·cines were held during the year to

'!<rllich ell undergraduate ma;jors uere :tnvited. The meet:i.ngs gave these
ycung~r

students an opportunity to become

ecq~v.dnted

idth all the staff

members and sn opportuni1;y to learn about several broad and gm1eral aspects
of the field of

chumist~r.

As soou as ·the undergraduates have

time~

sufficient training and 5.nte:rest, they- are being invited to take part
in wr:Lous research projects whicl1

ru~e

in progress. They IIIey'

oY:

may

not receive credit cr renrunera·tion for their work 0 depending u;pon

condi~

tiona, but they certllinly learn a groat deal a'id develop real ooni'idenco
and

under.;~ta:oding

b.,

:i..n thia pr'Ocess.

Graduate Program
The deportment has ltad three post-doctoral fellows du;;o-.ing the

past yeftr. 'IiiO of these fello\·TO \Jero 'lmdor
N~

GastJ.e ond one Uiider IJr. Guido

·~ha

dil'action

or D:.

Reymond

:a. Daub~

The National Institutes of HeEJ.th me1e a sizeable grunt to the
dGportmcnt so that 1800 aquc-:re i"eot of

r!Er;t b~.sement

laboratory apace ia

nearing completion. The obtaining of: this g:rent mw due to the ei':t'orts
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of Dr. Raymond N. Castle. This ne;r laboratory space will relieve temporarily the pressure f.or research spaces and is accordingly an important

contribution ·to the graduate

p1~aram.

The University has not yet found it possible to offer b:i.ochem..i..stl"Y
in the chemis·J;ry d~nr·tment.

Repeated reference bas been made to this

problem in· preVious llllllual. reports.

We had hoped to obtain an ino1•gan:l.c chemist this year to replace
. Dr.

::.b;~tle, who

in effect left the departmE'Jli: three years ago.

effort shall he made to

COlTE!Ct

Every

thi.a situation by September 19€0.

. While var.ious research granta have supplied us with certain urgently
needed capitru. equipment, this stiU remains one of our moat· difficult

probiemei.

None

None
;.

!'J:t.!'llicat:i.Qna.
CASTLE, P.AYHOND N.

(a) Books.
lTona

(b) .Ar-ro.cles.
1. Castle, Raymond N. "Synthes:l.s of Imidazo[4,5-d]pyridazines.
I •. Synthesis of 4~7~Disubstituted Derivatives," i[.• .Qm;. Q~•• .?.1.
5:54 (1958).

2.

IV.

Castle, Raymond N. (coauthor). 11 Cim1ol:i.ne Chemi.stry.
.i!• f.:!!.. .flllm!• ~., .§£!.. l!Jl., ~ 1:55 (1959).

In:f':rared Spectra, 11

:;.

Castle, Raymond N., Kehn, .r-1., and Riebsomer, J. L.

"The

Exchange Reaction be~reen Substituted llencyl Iodides and Potassium
Iodide. X. m=Chlorobencyl Iodide,,; Atomlc EnereY- Commission LA~

2J.60UNl4.

CROSBY, GLEim A.

{a) Boo:aJ.
Nons
(b) Art:iclea.
Non-:
DAUB, GUIDO H.
(a) Boo!m.
1.

Daub, Guido H. 0 .Riel>somor, J. L., and Searcyp Victor V.
Albuquerque: Nerr lfu:d.co Publishing Comp:my, 1958. 152 p.

Jptroduc·~ £1tl!l!'E!~ £!!ID1.vs:l.!,.

(b) Articles.
l.

Daub, Guido H. and Adel:?ang, Jules L.

394-benzpyrene," §... Qm•

.ill!.Efl!·• .~ 749 (1958).

"9 1lQ.oDimetbyl-

Daub, Guido H. and Doyle, William c. "The Synthesis of:
and 1,8-DS.me'chyl-3,4-benzpyrene, 11 l.• Am,•
.Q!1em. Sog,., .§Q, 5252 (1958) •
2.

l~}fetbyl-3,4-benzpyrel1e

:;.

Daub, Guido H. and Comp, Joseph L.

"The Synthesis of

7·nHatby1·· 0 10-!•!ethyl- 0 6,'1-Dir.leth.vl= and 7 ,lQ-Dimetb,yl-3,4-bonzpyrenea, 11
i· l!l!· .Q.~. £2.'l• • .§9., 6049 (1.958).
IDUlN • rm:,TON

(a) Boo:w.

(b) Arliielea.
l. Kahn, l-1. and Neill, W. J. "The Exchange of Chlorine beti;een
Itfd:rogen Chloride and Ace·l;yl Chloride :l.n the Vapor Phase»" J.• .&J!,•
.Q.tm. ~.' .§Q, 2111-12 (1958).

2.
Kahn, I-I., ltlebsomer, J. L •• and Castlep Raymond N. "The
Eltclw.nge Reaction. betl·1een Substituted B!i:nzyl Iodides and Potassium
Iodide. x. m-Chlorobeneyl Iodide," Atomic Energy Coll!ll!ission LA2l60UNl1.

MARTDI, ERNEST L.

(a) BoekE.
None

(b) Art;l.c1es.

None
RIEBSOl·iER, J. L.

(a) Books.
1.

Riebaomor, J. L., Searcy, Victor V., and Daub, Guido H.
N~1 ~rmco Publishing Company, 1958. 152 p.

ln.h'99Jactou_ .Q,ualitative Anal;m!§.u Albuquerque:

2.
Riebsomer, J. L. Qh!:!mism ~ .§. Profe.ru!.:tm• Cambridge,
l<lasaachusetta: The Bellman Publishing Company 0 1959. 20 p.

(b) Articles.
1. Riebsomer, J. L., Castle, Raymond N., and Kahn, M. "The
Elcchange Reaction betl;een Substi tu.ted Benzyl Iodides and Potassi1lll!.
Iodide. X. m....Ohlorobenzyl Iodide," Atomic Energy Commission LA2l60UN~I.

SEARCY, VICTOR V.

(a) Booko.
1.
Se&"Cy • Victor V., Daub, Guido H., and R:tebsomer, J. L~
.!u:.t.roduc!ga, ~itative ~!!!· Albuqt1erquo: lle1·1 I1erlco Publiehint, Company, 1958. 152 P•

(b) Articles.
lions

6.

Comnleted Research

~es'l:!l.•

CASTLE, MYl·toliD N.

1. Castlep Raymond N. Synthesis of Some 2-(3-Indolylathenyl)and 2-(2-Fyrrylethenyl)-pyridines end 1zydrogenatad Analogs. (Accepted for publication).
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Othel.' completed but llllpublished resaaxch are one paper on I..VJ.dole
five papers on Cinnol:l.ne Ghemist:cy, one paper on oxazole
Chemist:cy. Exchar~e Reactions between Substituted Benzyl Iodides
and Potassium Iod,ide 0 one paper 011 Benzilic Acid Amidea, and one
pap~ on Pyridyl:!.midag;ol:LVJ.ea. These all uill be coauthored. ~lith
graduate students~ post-doctoral i'ellotm, or with other staf'l' members.
2.

Chemistry~

CROSBY, GLENN A.

1. Vibrational Spectra and Structure of Complex Iona in the Solid
State.
2.

Fr~quency

ta(oN)

4

Assignments and Force Constant Determination for

Ion.

DAUB. GUIDO H.

1. Daube G-..ddo H., Da.rn.ett; r.rar·tin D., !Tnyes, F. lfewton, and Ott 0
Donald G. "Liquid Scintillators VI. Some 2-.Ar,y'l- and 2, 7-Diarylfluo~enes. (Accepted for publication).
2o Daubr Guido n., Barnett, f·fartin D., Ha:yes, F. !lawton, and Ott,
Donald. G.... L.~9.w.d Scintillators. Some Fluorenyl Substituted Oxazolea.

3.

Daubf Guido H., J3:irkeland, Stephen P •• Hayes, F. Newton, and
Ott, Donald G. Liquid Scintillatora. Synthesis of Some Aryl Substituted Phenanthrenes and Di.hydrophonanthrenea, ant;l Related~
Quaterphenyls and J2:"Terphenyla.
Daub~ Guido H., Birkeland, Stephen P., Hayes. F. Ne-ilton. and
Ott, Donald G. I.iquid Scintillators. SOllle Aryl Substituted Phenanthrenes
and Dib,ydl.'Ophenunthrenes. end Related ,n:.-<hmterphenyls and ,u-Terphenyls
ae Liquid Scintillators. Deto:rntination of Kal.lmann Equation Parameters.

4.

Daub~ Guido H.t Jiayas, F. Ife-..rton, Davia~ Donald L., Davia,
J. Don!lld~ and P~orkins 0 iT. George. Liquid Scintillator.s. Some
Narn'ltl'talerte Der:tvativl3a.

5.

KAHil,

~liLTON

1. .K'alm 0 f·f. aud La~1aon 0 K. L. "f:ome Observations on the Adsorption
of Ca:r.riel.'-f'ree Incli.urn fi'Oll! AqueO".w Solutions." (Accepted for pnblica-

tion).

'2. Kahnr 11. and. I1orlmoto, E. M. "A S~le IJiet.'Iod for the Preparation Of Ctll'rlezo..frae Lead-212 (Thorium-B)." (Accepted for publication).
3. Kah.'rlr I·l. and Lea.7, J. A. "Is:otop:i.o Exchange bebeen Potassium
Iodide anc BEnZ"JJ. Iodiden. Solvent Eff'ect3. 11 (Accepted for publica~
tion).

4. Kalmp 11., Benz. R•• and Le~, J. A. "Phase Equilibria of
the Binary Systoo Poc1 -IW1. 11 (Subm:ttte.d for publication).
3
5. Kalm 1• l~•• Sattizahn. J. E., Jr •• m1d Iinight, J. D. "A' Radio;..
chemical Y~vestigatiou of Short-Lived Selenium and Bromine Fission
Products." (Submitted for publication).

6.

Exchange Roactions between Substituted Benzyl Iodides and Potassium

Iodide.•
WLRTnf 0 ERNEST L.

1. A Sp(lCtrophotome·cric Study of VtJnaditun(II) u (III) and (IV)
Solutions.

2.

A Closed System 1'or Usa irJ. Ti1;ration with Strong Reducing Solutions.

1.

Synthesis of

2.

Exchange Roactio11a beh1ecm Substituted Benzyl Iodides and Potassium

a aeries

of l,2,3-4H-Triazoles.

Iodide.

7.

Outside §mnsorQ!i. ReseB.£_qh_.
CASTLE, RAY140ND N.

l.

Smith, IO.ilte & FJ.>ench Post-doctoral gra,.1t for S7,!')00.

2.

National Institutes of Health grant CY2653 for Sll,615.

::;.

National Institutes o:f' Hcalt..'it grant CY4327 for $8 0 510.

4.. National Institutes of
ar1t\ eqUipment for S2l;238.

Ileal~l

gl:'ant for new research laboratory

C'ROSDY, G!JEll.U A.

1. Sandia Corporation- IntramoleCUlar Energy Transfer for one
year ~nw ~·19,000.
2.

Resccrch Cozporation - Elect:roru.c Spectroscopy grant for 36,400.

DAUB• GUIDO H.

1.

Scintillator rescorch supported by SC-5 (Los Alamos) for ap-o

proximately S3',7CO.
KAHil, I•IIL'l'ON
lo

Los nomos - SC-5 for approximately $20,000.
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2.

Sandia Corporation
a. Acct. /1290-215 ~ Chemistl."Y of Oarzi.er-free Tracers, February
1959-F'ebruary 1960 for $9p985.45.
b. Acct. #29D-l94 -Study of;' phtJ.se diagrams of mixtures of
alkali halides and chromate. salts, September 195a..June 1959

for $2,000.

CJ\STLE, RAYJWND N.
1. · Attended National American Chemical Society i'leeting in Chicago 0
September 1958•
·

2. __ !.lttanded National American Chemi.cal Society
April1959.

Meeting~

Boston,

3. Attended Or&mic Symposium of t.he Ams:rican Chemical Society0
Seattle. June 1959.

4.

A-ttended .Annual America.'"!. Association of BaSic Science Boards
Meeting in Chicago, Feb:ruar:y 1959.

5.

Vice P:l.'esident, Nv,; He:rlco Chapter of Si@ll!:l Xi.

6.

Counselor, Central Net1' :&terl.co Section, American Chemical. Society.

7.

Served as r(;feree for o:ne paper for the Journal of the American
Chemical Scciei;y and as referee fo1• thre~1 pa:(lers tor the .Tou..'"llal
·of Organic Chemistry.
B. Presented papal"s on "S;y.athesia of' Oxazoloa" and "Synthesis
of Compounds Re1ttted to Lysergic Ac:id" at !fevl !1erico Academy of
Science, October 1958.

9.

Serv.od as a member of' tho Ne1;o I>!exico Basic Science Board.·

CROSB'"l, GLENN A.
l.

Attended ~!olecula.r Spectros·::opy Symposium in aolumbus, Ohiop

.T~e 1959

2., Judged State Science Fair and science £airs at Sandia H:igh
School and Highland School, Sp:clllg 1959.
DAUB, GUIDO H.
1.
Attended meeting of editors of "Orga."lic Reactions" in Chicago
by invitation, Scoptember 1958.

2.

Participated in "Career Day" at Los &amos High School.

8i

3o

Gave chemist.l."Y lecture to Thil"d G:rada at Inez School.

4.

Consultant for

Sandia·C~oration.

5. RefeJ~eed several papers for the Journal of the Ametic.an Cherrd.cal
Society and the Jolll'llal Oz•ganio Chem:tstJ."Y.
6.

I~embor

7.

Advisor for New Heldco Section of American Chemical Society.

of AAAS, Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Lambda UpsUon.

KAHN, IUL20N

1. ProgJ~am committee for Net·r lo!ex:!.co Section of .A.'llerican Chemical
Society.
2.

Served as a judge at Ute State Science Fail'•

3.

Served as a· judge at the lllbuquerque liigh School Science Fair.

4.

Consultant to Sandia Corporation.

5.

Comml ta."lt to Los Alamos Scientific !Ja.boratory.

~IA,RTil1 0 EH!U~T.L •.

Cons1.1l tent Department of Narcotics~ Federal Bureau of Revenue;
Consul tan1: for Sauthweat Air Procm•ement Office in Dallas on :Electroplating Problemor Consultant on Gas Expl.os:l.ona; Consultant to Fire
Underwriters Bomu on Cases of. Arson.

1.

2. Speal:.e3r for the Police Officers Seminar, sponsored by the District
Attorney, Second Judicial District. Civic Auditorium, Al.btiquerquep
NG'.:· Hexico, October 29--31, 1958. "The Chemist and the Investigator."
3~
Spee.kar at Regional !~eet:i.ng Engineers on l'later Trea·tment.
Albuquerque, Nett Nexico. February l9w 1959. 11~/ater and the Propez•
Treatment of Wat~,r. '1

4o Attended the South;;;est Regional l1ecting of the American Cheinic!ll
Society, E:an Antonio, Texas, Ds<lembe:!:' 4--6 0 1958.
RIEBSOHER. J. L.
1.

ServEd as :i?eferee foY! ::S articles for Journal .Organic Chemistry.

2. Visit:lng Aosociate for 1'Committee on Professional Training''
for Am.oric:an Chemical Society.

5o

Spoko at Valley High School Coroer Dey.

4.

Served on ccll'lillittee to select winners :in "Science Talen·t Search."

5.

Served

!lS

a member of the Netf Mexico Basic Science Board.
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9.

Aot:LvitieiD, J:!!. !f~~. !!!lll Prof~~ ~Societies.

Included under
10.

a.

Important Travel, ~ .§:!&~.
None

ll.

~.

The department received a g.i.:f't from Eas.tman Kodak Company o:f' $3,240

for

fUndame~tal

resea?Ch.

The Report of the Department of Economics
July l, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Julian S. Duncan, Chairman
1.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1958-1959:
The Department of Economics has continued to experiment with a
vievr to improving methods of teaching the introductory course, Economics
51. Vfe found that having our graduate assistant and the senior assistants take tvro oral book reviews from each meniber
beyond the capabilities of our limited staff.

bf

the clas.s to be

Puring the second

semester there was_ a shift back to an examination on the books_ for
outside reading.

Our opinion and students f reactions confirm us in

the decision to have a conibination of a YII'itten examination on one
book and an oral examination on the second.
A limited experiment was carried on with the use of visual aid
materials in the classes.

The results were found not to be as

satisfactory as the conventional blackboard method of diagraming.
Pr. Wollman has completed the draft of his Report to Resources
for~~

(with others).

in the next tnelve months.

This study will probably be published

It is novr in the hands of critics for

further evaluation prior to publication.

pr. Wollman has served as a

consultant for Resources for the Future during Semester II and is being
e.npbyed by RFF for the period July l, 1959, to August l, 1960.

The

University has eiven him a leave of absence for this purpose.
Under Dr. Hamiltan's sponsorship the Economics Club has just completed its most successful year, judged by the criteria of attendance
at lll:letin{;s and the amount of interest generated on the campus :in its

--------

---
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worl•.

Dr. Hamilton is also faculty adviser to the student association

far the United Nations, and under their sponsorship a meeting was held
on the campus in which Dr. Miguel J orrin spoke to a packed lecture room
on the Cuban Revolution.
2.

Significant p1ans and recommendations for the near future:
Taking into account the previous enrollment in the various courses
taught by the Department, it is believed that Economics is understaffed
by two m:m.
to Dean \'lynn.

A detailed report, dated May 25, 19.59 1 has been forwarded
It :i.s believed that the addition of these t\1o men would

greatly strengthen the Departmmt and improve. its all-around usefulness
to the University.
We are planning to continue our efforts to improve the teaching of
Economics ,51.

3. Appoint!rents to Staff:
Dr. Robert E.L. 1\night has been given a one-year appointment for
the academic year, 1959-1960, while Dr. Wollman is on leave of absence.
Hiss JJartha Baldwin has been appointed Graduate Assistant during
the academic year, 1959-1960.
l~.

Separations from Staff:
Tom DeGregori, our present Graduate Assistant, has accepted a
teaching assistantship at the University of Texas for the academic
:"rear, 1959-1960.

y.

Publications:
(a) Books and llonographs
HA!."'LTO~!,

DAVID B., Consumer Protection :in Hew Mexico, UlJ'M Division

ot Government Research, Bulletin

#54.

--~--------

(b)

Articles
DUNGAN, JULIAN

s.,

"Treatment of the Rate of Population Growth

by Contemporary United :States Scientific Societies, 1946-1956,n
?opulation Index, July 1958, pp. 218-219.
HAMILTON, DAVID B., "New 1{exico 1 s New Industrial Revolution,"
~~

Quarterly, Winter 1958.

"Texas Imperialism, II Frontier (scheduled June 1959).
1VOLLUAU, NAT.HA.l\'IEL, 11Economic Factors in the Study of V{ater Use,l'
:in The Law .£f Water Allocation.:!:£ the

Eastern~

States, edited

by David Haber and Stephen '1/t. Bergen, Ronald Press, N.Y., 1958.
(c) Reviews

DUNCAN, JULIAN
~Economic

s.,

Review of Coale and Hoover,

Population~

Development_:!:!! Lmv ~ Countries, American

Sociological ~ (to appear in a forthcoming issue).

6.

Completed research projects:
Dr. Wollman has completed a research project on water resources
in New l!exico, extending over a period of tl'ro years and :involving a
grant of ()50,000, for Resources for the Future, Inc.

He is co-author

of t.he l'reUm:i.nary Draft of' Renort to Resources for the
~of ~Tater

in

~ ~ ~

Alternative~·

7. See !!6.
S. Other proi'ession.:J.l activities:
Dr. Duncan has been elected a Fell.ow of the ,American Association for
the Advancement of Science.
Dr. Du.''1Can has been. on call from Miss Wilma Loy Shelton £or the

entertainment of foreign visitors in the field of economics.

Among

those entertained was the Deputy Minister of Defense f'or Norway.
Drs. Hamilton and Duncan and Graduate Assistant Tom. DeGregori
appeared on a television program. celebrating United Nations Day.
The topic discussed was "The United Nations .and Underdeveloped Areas."

Mr. Robertson

ta~ced

before the Economics classes at Sandia High

School on "Government Control of Bus;i.ness.n

9.

Activities in learned and professional societies.:
DJ;'. Duncan attended the annual meetings of the American Economic
. Society in Chicago, December 27~30, 1958.
Dr. i'follman presented a peper at the July 1958 meeting of the
west Field Committee, Depal;'tment of the Interior.
at the joint meeting of the Pacific Southwest

South~

He also read a paper

Inter~Agency

Commi.ttee

and the Arkansas~Vlhite~Red Inter-Agency Committee, September 1958.
During 1958-1959 Dr. Duncan has been a membel;' of the Curricula
Committee and the Teacher Education A,dvisory Committee of the College
of Education.

Dr. Wollman has been a member of' the Policy connnittee_,

and Dr. Hmnilton of' the Tidal '\1ave Committee.
10.

Illlportant study and travel:
None.

11. Gifts:
!'Jone.
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The Report of' the Department of' English
July ~, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Hoyt Trcl'wbridge, Chairman

1.

Signij'icant achievements during the ,ecademtc year, 1958-?9·

CURRICULAR CBAlmBS

A special. c:oiiRllittee on tower-Division .courses in Literature, appointed in October,
completed its study and submitted a report in the spring. Members of the committee
were Fnmkl.in Dickey, MorriG Freedman, and Katherine r;limo!la {chairman). Their
ma~or

recOllmlends.tions 1 unsn:tmously a.pg.roved on

Mev' l

and 8 by the Camm1 ttee on

Policy and Personnel, were a,a follows:

n.

That a nGW course, "Literary ll'omn and Figures," tdth e. catalog nUlllber

1.1IIIier 50 be introduced as an elective opsn

that the topics studied in the course be

to i'resllmen. The ccmn1ttee proposed

'li'&1.ed

from time to time

se~tiong including such sub~ects ea ''Introduction

or

section to

to Poetry," •xntroduction to

Sbekespea.ra," "Cctiil.eay," and the like,

b. That English 57, 58 be reorsanizeci and. renumbered as English 56,57: Master•
'i1orks ot Literature I 1 II. English

57, with the

preGent course nl.illlber 'bllt e. dif'•

i'erent title, tr.!.J~ continue to bo concerned pr~y Vith ll!Ddern literature (19th
centwey to the present), but will include poetry and nonM1'ict1onal. prose as vell

as drama and novels.

The nw Ensllsh

56,

substituted for the prenent 58, iE! conn

ceived s.B an introduction to literature covering all the main lite;ra.ry types from

the classical period to the 19th century.
c.

That the emphasis in Survey of English Literature (English

53 and 54) be

88
The

cormnittee~s

report will be distributed and submitted to the de:pa:.M:ment for

action early in the

:ra.:u.

!1'

approved~

the first tiro recommendations

'Wi:J~

then

be presented for approval through the usual faculty channels.
The Committee on Policy and Personnel devoted ms.ny meetings during the w.l.nter and
early spring to a pro:PQsed new :r.t.A. :program preparatory to collage teaching.

It

1fill 1Je a standard currlculmn in language and literature, but will include teaching elCIJSrience in both literatUloe and composition (not for credit) 8Dd new seminars
or cournes in "Philosophy of the Liberal Arts," "Rhetorical and Grem.ne.tica.l Theory1 "
and "Problems and Methods of Literru:oy Study." An outline of the :program bas been
subl!rl:tted to the Ftmd for the .Advancement of Education, in the hope that lllDliey :f'or

additional. fellowshi:ps or assistantships may be granted by the foundation •. '.l?wo
new courses, approved las·t yero:, English 165: Tragedy, and English 228s: Studies in

Literature :for Secon.da.r:rTeachers, were offered for the first time during 1956•59
with excellent enrollments.

The most gratifying develop:nent of th,e Yfi:fli'

vas e. sharp increase in the number of

aa.'lliore- graduating with majora in English.

The figures for both undergre.dua:1;e and

graduate degrl;les earned. during the past 5 year,s are l:l.sted bel()'!(.

Degrees earned ll'ith major in English

!:!:,
June, 1955
19~6

19~)7

19;8

1959

14
20

16
19
41

!!:!.:.

~

2

1

~

l.

6
7

4

3 ~lilus i in .Amer. Studies)
3 lilus 2 in ./\mer. Studies}

Total enrollments in courses taught by the de];ar'tment went up again 1n 1958-?91

as they have done each yeal." since 1951·52. The increase in freshman 'lll'iting
courses (l~ 2, 3) ws somewhat leas than had been anticipated because of an uni..tSUall:Y'

high rate of drop-outs wnong freshmen at the end of the .first semester.

T"JJe clnas S.l'J.'arently included unusuall.y high ;proportions of both strong and vtea.k
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~tudent~.

By a remarkable coincidence,

to~.

enrollments in sophomore writing

and language courses were exactly the same this year as they were in l957c;8.
Enrollments in both eopbomore literature courses and in courses at the
division and graduate level increased by more than 10 percent.

each of

the~e

uppe~

The figures for

categories lTere as follows:
Enrollments

!221::2§

~

288o
El92

3046
692

Fre~hman \vri ti'ng
Sophomore Wri t:tng and Language
Sophomore Literature
Up~radivision and Graduate

1054

;:'(1,
0

11.1
11.6

llil
642

57!5

Illareas_!

The ratios among the four major parts of the department 0 s progt'8lll are notably
stable, va.r;y1ng ouly sliftb.tly from year to'year.

As shown in the table belowj

'

the only change of any significance is ·l:he rather am.e.ll decline in the relative

-weight of the
:parable

progt'Sm

in 1irlting and language at the sophomore J.evel and a com•

~increase

in sophomore literature courses.
Enrollment Ratios
~7..

Freshman wr-iting
Sophomore writing and l.e.nguage
Sopbamore literature
Upper·divi~ion

and

e;~.'aduate

58

?;2,58:59

;;.3}&
13.3
20.3

;;.1
12.;

ll.l.

ll.l

2.1..3

The lose in sophomore 11riting courses is the resul.t of :l:'urther decreases in en-

:rollments in English 64: Informative Writing, which has gone dow from 447 stu~
dents in 1956-57 to

4o6 last year,

and

354 in 3.958--59·

Netr a..-r),"'l1!1gements for the edministmltion o:e English J. and 2 were introduced in the
fall,

1-ir~ :Ba.uglllns.nJ

who took over as director of the course in Semester II, 1957.. ~8;

cont:l.ntted. with the same res:ponaibllities.

Beginning in September, Miss Buchanan be-

came e.Gsistant d1rector1 1dth the counseJ.ing of teaching assistants and nel-l' instructors ao her t;hief function.
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On February ?:{ and 28 1 following up last year 0 a very successful meeting, the deQ

partment again held .a. .Conference on the Fresl:nnan Course.

Mr. Edward Rosenheim,

of tile University of Chicago, opened the conference with e. fine talk on "The
Problem of Standards," and Winfield T. Scott1 of Santa Fe, te.lked informally on

"Poetry and you and :r,"e.t the dinner meeting.

Conference sessions were equaJJ.y

divided between problems especially relevant to English 1 and to EngLish 2.

At·

tendance by outside viSitorso•high-school English teachers and representatives of
other colleges--was almost twice as large as at the first conference.
Both semesters of the freshman vriting course were offered by television during
the year.

Off-campus enrollments continued to be very small., and. the hope of

achieving usable kinescope filma and recordings of Miss
to be illusory.

Buchanan~s

lectures proved

No TV' courses will be offered by the de;partment in 1959-6o.

Exper:Unentation ll1th the lecture method in writing courses continued; \l:l.th l.arge
classes in .Engl.ish 1 end. 2 taught by Mr. Crowell in the fall and Mr. Freedman in
the spring.

Mr. Wiclter also taught a large section of English 64 :t.n both semesters.

The de;pa.rtment again took an e.ctive part in the honors program instituted by the
College of Arts and Sciences two years ago.

or 57

Special sections of EngLish 2

rrere taught by Mr. Davis, Mr. Freedman, and Miss Simons. Mr. Freedman also taught
r;. freshman colloquium during both semesters, Ellld Mr. Tedloclt read contempors:cy

poetry w:I.th a sophomore honors group during the fall.
DEPARTMEN'.l'AL PROORAM SERIES
'1\ro evening pro5l'lJlllll were held during the year.

Mr. Tedloclt read a pa.per1

t

1

The

Reputation of Dylan Thomas," at one, and Joe Ferguson and Robert Creeley f!J3.Ve a
reading of their orrn poems at the other.
aeries.

Arthur Pennell was in charge of the
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The collection of manuacripta contributed by a distinguiahed group of
•tr;J ·mte:ra to increase the endowment of the Lawrence fellowship

ap:r.ing of 1959 to the University of Texas.

cash

gr~t

contempor~

vas sold in the

Income from the fund vill provide a.

to the holder of the fellowship each summer, in addition to use of the

Laurence Ranch for two months.

Negotiations

~eading

up to the sale ltere a.dmi:r..

ably hmldl.ed by MJ;o. Te01ock 1 chairman of the local committt:le4

Mr ••Ui'red AlvarezJ young English poet and critic 1 'Was awarded the first fellowship

Zor the SUllllner of 19;8. t-h-o ..Doug1.8s Nic:bpl.s,oi' the University of Colorado, al.ao a
:goet 3

awsrded the fellowship for l.959·

lieS

ilOliTORS AWAmlED TO STUDENTS

The 1959 senior class included not only a much larger number of English majors
t.llan in any preceding year1 but also some of the moat brilliant students ve have
hado

'l'b.e scholastic honors a1.-TSrded to graduating seniors are listed belov.

,Sa1~;r Sue ~E (B.A. in English)

University EOnors
~atf'air

Rendon Prize

t40C :3. Houcllina (B.A. in Mathematics)

t;;:;nm:•a in English
~~ieii ~. Uixer (B.A., in Education1 major in Engl.ish)

h::·c.:ltw.tcd l1ith Distinction

!?.:z::"t: '? ..

l?l.tta,.i!£..

(B.A. in English and Philosophy)

C:u:'iuated. 1-Ti:th Distinction

2.

Sie;nifice.nt

During the next

plane
tt~o

e.nci

recomm.endations for the near future.

yee:ro the department expects to make tbreta major aPllQintments at

the rank of e.seists.nt professor or above. :Seca.uae of approaching retiremen·ts, these
new members ldU not represent any net add!t:Lon to the staff. To take care of' rising
enrollments, positions at the ranks of' instructor and teaching assistant mll need to
be increased by at l.ea.st one i'ul.l·time equival.ent each year during the bi.ennitnn.
The revision of group requirements for degree candidates in the College of Arts and:
Sciences~

adopted by the college and university faculties in the

~ng

of 19591

Will undoubtedly resul.t in a significant, though gradual, increase in lower•d.ivision

literature enrolllllents in the next few years. The UniveJ.•sity's J.X>licy of discoura.g.ing entrance of bigh•!3chool graduates Vith poo:l" academic records . is ex,pected to reduce the rate of increase at the freshman level, but will probably have little ef•

fect1 if any, on

~h

in more advanced courses.

Curricular develo!llllents in the next year or tvo are likely to be cbiefl.y at the
graduate level .. in the M.A. program preparatory to college teaching (briefly described in the :first section of this report) 1 a review of examination procedUNs for

the .mtiGter's .and doctor's degrees, and possibly a re-e:r.amination of couroe and field
requirements.

3. Appointments to Staff
Fra.nklin M. Dickey .joined the staff in September, 1958, nth the rank of Assistan·i;

Pro:f'ea11:or.

In bis first year at New l.fexl.co, he has already

~er

the

~"'lt1a

TWO

nmt instructors, Arthur Pennell and Mrs. Joan Cbillag, were al.ao

strengthened

vigoro'US program of research and teaching in the Renaissance.
a.:pJlOinted. i'or

1958·59· Mr. Pennell completed requirements for the Ph.D. at Illinois when he
uent back to Urb3na i'or his final oral J.ate in the fall.
i1tm instructors ap:pointed for 19!i9-6o are Eugene Dawson (Ph.D. cand:ldate, University

of ~1sshington), Margaret Haley {Ph.D. ce.ndioate1 University of Okle.hcmln}, ID:unlin
r:1.n (?1:..!>., CIJ!c3C')~ 2.95~), (l:ml John 'I'TiUou!')lby (P'.n.D. i' Rochester, 1959) •
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~..

Separations from Staff

Julie. Keleher retired from t.he faculty at the end of the school yea.r.

The novels,

stories, and poems published by her students, many of which have been awarded prizes
or other honors, testify to her skill and taste as a teacher of creative writing.
As Associate Prof'easor :&neritus she will still be part of the famlly, and the wbol.e
depro;·tment hopes to see her often in the years ahead.
Two instructors resiS)led in the SUillller of 19S8 to accept positions elsewhere.

John Lauber

'll'lW

ap_pointed Assistant Professor of English at the University of Idaho,

and Arthur Cash moved to Colorado State at Fort Collins.

1-ia.tthew Ahern, Joan Chille.g1 e.ncl William Davis resigned as instructors in the spring
of 1959· !-ir. Ahern 'I:Till still be 11.ving in Albuquerque as an employee of the Sandia
Corporation. Mr. Davls is returning to Yele to finish his dissertat:l.on1 a. s·tudy of
Emily D:l.ckinaonva :poetry.

John t.fcKee, who completed hia. work for the doctorate in American Studies at UNM
in 19;8 end te.ugh·t in tha department during the pe.at year as e.n instructor, 1dll
be A-ssistant Professor of English at New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technol..
Of!:ib Socorro, tmxt felJ..

David Hiatt and George Sidney, part-time ifistructora

dl.U'ing l.95B-591 ®ve e.caepted appointment& at Carroll College and Mexico City
College. J3o·1:h completed the Ph.D. here at the end of the year.
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ARMS( GEORGE.

"Couneiletter," Colle~ EnrJ.!a~. XX (December 19581 February

1959}, 138ol39~ 245-246.
...

"Eo~tell.a I!:i.b.l:l.ogrs;pll;y for
~lith

1fcl.""4 (NovembeJ.• 1958)#

,..a.

1957..58;'' Eloue.Us Sentinel (lllimeogra.phed).,

rr.

:f.i. Gib~-

• Kirk enil. Kirk,. Criticism and Fiction.

Geii:eral.

NearY~;

nYU F.resa, 1959.

CO•edito1••

•• Review of Hoi':f'mrul, ~~~ E!wl,icsto:z:~ XVII (October
2 P.P•

i95'l3J ~

El.ll.UQE.I.l\N1 ERNEST w..
~ticks in ,the i!fm.J2!fack• Collellted by VIS\llce lmndolph~
notes by Vance .Randol);W, end E. w. Baugllme.n11 P.P• 133-166. New York:
Columbia l~veraity Press, 1958•

1Jith

Re1r-:l.ew of: o. E. Raybu:rn., !'or!l,Ye~)·.n the O:!:Brku, ~at 1i'olkloz;e;
VIII (Ml 1958)!! 1"'(4.
.
·
.

_.

~~

MaRRIS.

"Dryden~n

Uinie.ture

Fn.Uo~ LVII (April. 19.58)~ 2ll·219•

-."

Epic,~ Jou..'"nnl of ~sh and

.

Gemanic
-

"'l'echnical. tfrl:ting,. Anyone?" Colle&? C!f!!IWsi.tion and ~cation~ .

X(i?eb:;;'IW.l!"''J 1.959), 53.. 5'7 •

.
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• "The DP.ngera of Nonconformism/' The .1\mericrm Scholar. Xl1VIII (vTinte?.
1§5S:~9) 1 25--32· Selections reprinted iii'1i0rizon, I (v.arch 1959h 1121 and
in %!,13,)!duc~~on D:!.f@SJ!, XXIV (Aprll 1959)7'"16-19,; also to be repriz).ted in
Beat Articles. Si:.ories; Poem.aa
"Se.tan and Sha:f'tesbury." PMLA.

_.

JAOOBS3 'WILLIS D.

Scheduled.

"Carlyle and ~lill." CEA Criti£.? XXI (February 1959).., !;.

_ . "Mehltl Sankaall Geis the Treatment." ~e R~rter, ::iX (19 Me.rch 1959).,

37-39·
_ . "Viniciua de ibraes; :fuet ·of tlle Poosions." . ~ceedinga of the
Luaoolli'azllian Institute. 'Wiiill A. R. Lopes. Scll~ed.
KUN'I'Z~

JOSEFii M. Foetpx ~,SB-t:i.on: J!l. Cb.eckl.:l.~g s~t:ond edition.
by Swallov Fresa 3 Denver.
·
·

S<:heduled

PEARCE, T. M. "Rvi.dence for Dating Marlmm~s ~n in Studies in
~~i;sh ~na!ss~~ ed. BennettD Car(;ill1 and Re.U. Nett Yo:rk: NYU P.reas 1

1959, :g.p. 231..~

.

"The Albuquerque Re:poatero," El l'alac::l.o {October 1958). 169..173.

_.

o
"The Net7 Mexico J?l.ace..NGZil.e Dictionary: A Pol.ysJ.ot 1n Six ~~ 11
Nrunes 5 VI {December 1958), 212·225 ..

-

.

-~

by lliilll

lXmnes Unilez.: ·l;"!z.e Sun.

The Nev Mexico P18ce Na.me Dictionar;.'{• Schedul-ed

~as.

• Review of Virginia Madison and lfallie St111well, How Come It's Call.ed. That,
~:n Folklore, XVIII (April. ~959), ~83--184.
n

Rev:l.et:t of Literature of' the Old Southwest, edited by
(July 1959) 1 210<o271·

western Folklore, iVfii

:a. '1!.

Benthul.,

S:1MQNS0 KATHERnlE. Re--liw o:f' E. M. Rhodes, 'l'ho Ilbodet1 Beader: Stories of Virgins,
~:ll, and Varmints, The Ne-.JloteJtico Quarterly Reviel{; XXIII {Apri~ 1958),

172..175·
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TE.m.OCK, E. lV.,

.:m.

"The Little Engine That Wen·!; Backwa.rd1 11 Beat Articles
and Stories_, !!I (Janus.cy 1959) 1 36-37 •

_.

~of'

_.

&Yle.n

,qultural. RebeJ..:!.!$>n:

AS~

Scheduled by UNM P.!:'eoa.
Thom~ ..
Heineme.n~

Schetluled by

TRoto.-rmu:DGE, HOXT.

Eigher Educe.tion~
P.P• 271·276.

The Legend and
Ltd. 1 London.

, . · _
th~

of the

!!'igt~on

_--

:a:.

Lam-~.

Poet, edited by E. 'If. Tedlocl!:.

n:Eniis and Means 1n Curricular Ref'ol'll11 "

~o

of D.

Current IsGUes 1n

Wa.ah1.ngl;on: Association for Higher Education, l.959.l'

• "Fo1-ty Years. of General Education," Journal oi" General Education, XI

lJUiY 1958),

161-169.

l1ICKER1 c. v. ~lea and Forms o:t;
American Book COiilP2lllY•

. -

•

qb.lecti~ ~riting.

.

'

Scheduled by

Rmew of H. C. t&lrtin, ~~LoW-e and Rhetoric of E;poe:l.tio~ and
and • .:resaiont A College Reader, e<tlted by Be C. l.fartin and R. M.
Ol:lmann, £2!lege C~~tion and COO!l!lUlli~a.tion, Il (December l.9;i8) 1 257-258.

_.
Incruix

Review of: Peter Id.sca, The Wide World of John Steinbeck_, New M.eld.co
~_!~, :KXVI:O: (Smmner-ll.utumn-Winiier 19§8), ul.7;..1.77.
Q

• flt111lmSr"J of panel. discusaion et CQllf'erence on College C<Jmposition and
~cation» Se.:!1 ha.noisco. Scheduled.
·

-

a

Review of M•. A. Goldberg, Smollett e.nd the Scottish School..

Ei. ~eted
tw.tth~r.11

Scheduled.

:reseru."Cb ~·

J. Abare

A study of l.'l:mi llbra....-y-holdings 1n Rcnai111oanca literatul'e., hinto:ey,
Imwic, and wt. {Sponoored by University Reaee.rch Can!nittee).

pb.lloao~,

· Jb:ticl.e on forgarica in tha Stationera' Reg.i.ater 11 J.iated above UDder
p:ibl.icetion~

Morris Freemnan
~1\rticle

on Sb.G.f'tesllury, llrrted above unde:r.- publications.

Hillis D. Jacobs
Jl..rticl.e on Vill.o.urntia1 Latin.,American poet6 m-itten 1n collnboration mi;h
,.'\.w R. Lol_ltl:Ja

"T. M. Pearce

Book on lVeiv Meldco place names, listed e.bove und.er :publ1cations.

E.

w.

':eet'll.ock, J1·.

BoCika on D.

7.

:a.

Lsw.r.:mce and Dylan

~o,

listed above under publ.iee.tions.

~de•spq:o.sored ~e.arch.

None.

a.

.Qjher FQi'eaaional. acJ!tv'i.ti2!·

George Arms
BOOl"d o:f advisors1 Arlington Books.

Co-editor,

~-seMcat,!?£•

3:rnest tl. l!s.ugbman
C:l<illei.rman 7 Conference on the hasbman Course;

tmM, February, 1959; al.so

road paper, "Taaclling a Poem."

f!o..cllaimr.m.., Con:f'erenee on the ll':resbman course, tJNM, February, 1959; also
"i<llldmum Essentials."

)."'ead ptlll'3l.",

Horton

n.

I!eoo

Crc;t;e.U

pe;pex'11

ttT"i1e Sad Decline of 'fuclm1cal. Writing," Societ;y of ~eol:micill.
tktobor, 19;X3.

B'rl:i;~ro ru'ld. Edito:rs1

t~ ~:!.

Dickey

R~ed papar1 "~ e. Short Story," C<nlfera:rtce on the Freshman CoUrseso UEM1

J?eb:rusey., 1959•

Uorrla Freedman
E!orved. on panel, Conference on the J're8hman Courue,

mu,

l'ebl'UIU"y,

TsJ.k on "Reed!ns Drama," Albuquerque Library AJ;sociation.

Tal.k on E1.'.i.tiw of -e&lcation,
~.1!;

l<!ont~

Scllcol. :ETA.

on birY«<l'if of the Enstieh l.eJl!;USge, Uc.n'tpl3ry School..

1.959.

~i:!.llis
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D. Jacobs

Section chairman, Conference on the Freshman Course, UNM, ll'ebrue.ry,

1959~

Section chairman, Conference on Fulbright and Smith-Mundt Exchange opportunities (SJ?Onsored by u. s. Department of State), UNM, April, 1959·
Talk on "The European University Student and the Problem of Leadership,"
Student Leaderohip Training Conference, Santa Fe, March, 1959·

Talk on "The Spanish University Professor," AAUP, ~tober, 1958.
TeJJt on "The Spanish University, its Students and its Organization;" Club
de Las Americas, Albuquerque, October, 1958.
Talks on "The Arab Vlorld" ani,!. "American Di:pl.omacy Abroad, 11 Great Decisions,
February end April., 1959·
Chairman and moderator, pootcy reading by campus poets, January, 1959·
Chairman and chief pronouncer, Scripps-Howard Annual Spel.ling Bee, May, 1959.
Panel.ist 1 s;ymiloElium. on "The Beat Generation," UNM1 Dece:mber, 1958.
Joseph M. Kuntz

Served on panel, "The Library Paper, n Conference on the Freshman Course,
UNM, February, 1959·
'l'. M. Pearce

Advisory Ccmmittee, American S'Peech.
Beviev editor_, The Shakespeare Newsletter.
Regional editor, rTeatern Folkl.ore •

•l'u'thur Pennell
Sc:trved on panel, "Approaches to Composition," Conference on the Freshman
Course, t!Nl·1; FebruB.ry.. 1959.
Chairman, Department of English hogra:m Series.
ItatMrl.ne Simons
To.lk, :Bandelier School Pl'A, ?.f.arch, 1959·
Talk,; 1Iigbland R. s. Cn.reer Dey, Ma.y,

~959·

E. W. Tedlock1 Jr.
Read pa:por; "~e Reputation of Dylan Thomas," De~ent of Engllsh Progrsn seriea.

Che!rm.an, Committee for D. li. La.'l!t'ence.li'el.J.cmship.
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Hoy-t Trowbrilige

Board of editora 1

~al

of General Education.

Section chai:nnan, Conference on the Freshman Course, UNM,. February,

~959•

Talk... to aeniol• class, Sandia. High Scllool, Me.y1 l959·

c.

V. Wicker

Read paper1 "Ways o:t' Improving Technical Writing," Society of Tecl)nical.
Writers and Ed:ttors 1 May, 1959.
Served on :panel., "Approaches to CClii!J.XIaition/' Conference on the Freshman
Course~ UNM, February, 1959·
:Bal'bara W~es

Ohai:nnan of pg.nel. discussion, "The Library PaJ>er#" Conference on. the
Freshman Courae1 UNM, February, 1959·

Talk on ''University Days," Sandia Higb School, February, 195~·

Talk on "Post~wsr Domestic Manners of the Britiah1 11 Mol"tar Board Alumni 1
V..a.y, 3.959·
Panelist» symposium on "The Beat Generation," UNM, December, 1958.

1.00

9·

~ivitiea

in learned and professional societies.

George Arms
Chai:rman, Conference 4: "Literature and Religion," Modern Language Association,
Neor York, Dec$1b~;;r~ 1958.
Chai:nnan, College l'.lection1 National Council of Teachers of' English,; also section
clw.i:rman, 1qCTE national meeting, November, 1958.

Editorial :Board, Conference on College Composition and Communication (to December,
1958).
Bibliography Committee, .American Studies Association (to December, 1958).
Ernest W. Baughman
Member, Folktale Committee, American

Folklo~

Society.

Read paper, "Same New MeXico Folktalea/' a.t meeting of New Mexico Folklore
Society, Ruidoso, V.ay, 19S9·
Read paper, "SUpervision t~1thout Class Visitation/' Conference on College Com•
:posi'cion and Catmmtrl.cation1 San Francisco, J.ta.y, 1959·
President, State College-High School. Committee on the Teaching of English
President, .Albuquerque English Club (NOTE).
lH..o:rris Preedln.sx}

Read paper, "The Propar Place of Creative Writing, 11 Conference on College Composi'l::ion and Communication, San Francisco., May, 1959·

Fil'st Vice-President, American Name Society.
General. CODllllittee1 Modern Humanities Research Association (American Branch).

C011ill1ittee on the Study of ll'olltlore in the Senior Bigh School, National Council qf
Teachers of English.
Read tuo :papers, "Anti-Lancastrianism in Henry IV" and "The lfev Manco Dial.eot
Atlaa1 n at annual. meeting, Rocky Mounte.in Modern Language Association, Provo,
October, 19~·

E. H. Tedlock, Jr.
Attended annual meeting, Rocky Mountain Modern I.angnage Aaaoc1at1on1 Pravo, October1

1958.

1.01.

Hoyt Trowbridge
Member, Cc:mnnisaion on the College Student; American Council on Education (to
Febl"'llary, 1959); attended Commission meeting, Williamsburg, Va., November, 1958.
Attended annual. meeting, Rocky Mounta.:l.n Modern Language Association, Provo,
October, 1958·
Attended annual meeting, Modern Language Association, New l'ork 1. De<:!ember, 1958.

c.

V. 'lUcker

Recorder, Panel. on Advanced Pl.a.cement, Conference on College Composition e.nd
COlll!ilUllica.tion, San Francisco, May, 1959·
Barbera Wykeo
Program Comnittee, Albuquerque English C1ub.
Sec:~.""etary•Treanurer,

10.

Mortar :Board Alumni Aosociation.

~rtant atutly !lllt'.

tra.velt

George Arms
Mr. Arms was on sabbatical. leave during the whole of the 1958·59 academic year.
Working chiefly at Ra.rve.rd, he continued research on "A CaJ.endar or the W. D.
Howell.a Correspondence."

Norton Crovell
Mr. Crouell campleted a study oi' Bro\ming's theory oi' knouledge while on sabbatical. lea'Ve during Semester II.
·

Frankli.n Dickey
At the end of his year in England on e. Guggenheim :f'eJ.lowahi:p1 FrankJ.in Dickey
e.nd his feznily spent tlro months in Italy during the summer of 1958.
Earbal"e.. ivykea
l.fis£' Wykes traveled in the British Isles, Strltzerland, ItaJ.y, end France during

July and AUguGt1 1958.

11.

~

Mrs. A~ V. V. (Edith) Blessing of Santa Barbara, CaJ.itornia., added 13 volumes to the
fine collection of Henry James early editions which she presented to the llm1l.1brary

last

y~ar.
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The Report of the Division of Geography
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
B. L. Gordon
Assistant Professor

1.

Significant achievements during the academic year 1958-59.
A nevr staff member has been added to the Geography
Division.

Dr. Yi Fu Tuan, at pre.sent employed by the

University of Indiana, will begin teaching at the University
of Ne1v I-1exico in Sept. 1959.

T1vb new courses, Geography of

i'lestern Europe and Geography of East Asia,_ will be offered
in the Fall Semester, 1959.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
At present only a minor in geography is offered at the
University of New Mexic.o.

Future plans will be much concerned

,.,i th the development of geography as a major field of study.

3.

Appointments to staff.
Dr. Yi Fu Tuan, Assistant Professor of Geography
Appointment effective July 1, 1959.

6.

Completed reaearch projects.
A project sponsored by the Office of Naval Research
dealing with the geography of north\'lestern Panama has been
completed.

7.

Outside-sponsored research.
Sponsor: The Jicarilla Apache Indian Tribe •
.tunount: $18,370.
Purpose: To mrute a documentary study of land use in
northeastern Net-1 Nexico.
B. L. Gordon.

l~ss

The research 1dll be directed by

Ynez Haase of Berkeley, California, has

been employed as Research Associate for this study.
Duration:

May, 1959 - December, 1959.

1.03.
9.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
In August, 1958, B. L. Gordon read a paper, The
Aboriginal Population of Panama and the Exchange of
Plants Between the Americas, at the annual meeting of
the Association of American Geographers at Santa 1'-Ionica,
California.
B. L. Gordon acted as Secretary-Treasurer for the
Rocky Mountain Council for Latin American Studies.

10.

Important study and travel.
B. L. Gordon spent part of the summer of 1958 at
field .study in Panama on an Office of Naval Research
grant.

He received the sum of $50.00 from the University

Research Committee to help prepare the results of this
study for publication.
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Stuart A. Northrop, Chairman
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SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVE111ENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR, 1958-59.
(a)

Changes in Curriculum.
Three new courses 'liTera approved:

Geology .l9lL, Morphological

Crystallography, 3 hours credit; Geology 22lL 9 Stratigraphic

~alysis,

3 hours credit; Geology 23lL, I:-letamo;rPhio f>etrologz:. 3 hours

cre~it.

The last two \'lill be offered in alternate years.
deleted:

Geology 105 11

~

One course was

Mexico .Ge§Log;y:, 2 hours credit.

Minor changes in courses now o:f'f.ered include:
one hour of lab work in Geolo~

5L,·

Addition of·

Physical Geolo~y Laboratory,

but no increase in c!'edi t; addition of t}tree hours of lab wo1•lc and
addition of one credit to Geology

14-lL~

Sedimentoloe;z; reduction of

credit by one hour in Geology 203L, Advanced Mtn~ralosz~
(b) Deere as~ in Geol66Y'

Em:'ollmen~s.

This year waS' mS;X'ked by a sharp decline in both number of
students enrolled in geology courses and in the departmentEil total
of student credit hours.

Compared' to last yea~ the enrollment

dropped lla.5 percent and the student-credit-hour, total dropped
percent.

For several' years the American Geological

I~stitute

13.~1

has

been conducting surveys of geology.enrollments in 201 colleges and
universities offering a geology major.

Pe~c~ntnge c~as,in

geology enrollments are compared with'tha national trend
tabla belowo

-1-

1~

u.

the

N, Mo

.:105.
·

Uf N.,

M~

~1 Gep ogy~tudenta

1954·55
1955o56
1956-57
1957.,58
1958...59

over

23o7%

1953~54

1954·55
over 1955-56
ov'er 1956..:57:.
over 1957 ...58

14.9%
5.1%
7.2%
C>llo5%

over

\>le

U. a. Geology Majora
aeniors
Juniors

19.9%
-3.6%

believe that geology enrollments· rei'lect job opportunities.

Retrenchment in the petroleum industry has now been
more than a year.

.

11.6%
-2.:-5%
-15.6% ..

29.0%

oi' .fore.ign oil.

undert<~ay

i'or

This is generally· attribu-ted to increased imports
Many companies have gi'aatly curtailed
their
. .

exploration activities.

The job outlook fdr this year's graduating

seniors· is gloomy and this may very well result in an-increase in
tOe number O:f' graduate students Seeking .maaterOs degrees next year.
(c)- .The Geology: _]lluseilmo
The Geology Museum has a
primarily

~0 sup~lement

~ouble

function: it is designed·

the instructional program and secondarily

to serve the general public.

A good museum

adjunct to teaching but is also an

1~

i~stitution

not
of

only.4n_~fi'ective
c~ity.service.

The Museum has neither a separate stafi' nor a budget of·its
.

own4

The

I

'

•

various curatorial duties--including the

·re'se~ch

•

involved

in the identification o:f' minerals. rocks, ores, and fossils, tlie
cataloguing·of specimens, the preparation oi' la~els, and the tnstallation of ·exhibits--are

al~

carried on by certain sta:f't members in

addition to their normal teaching

progl'a~

Only two small exhibits Wel'e
a generalized geologic eros~ section

and rasaaroh activities.

installe~

this "1earo . One is

of. the 'Grand Canyon of

the

Color~do Rive~ to1ith·apecimens of rocks of various ages co~lected by

:106

s.

11. Northrop nwny years ago.

The cross

se~tion

and exhibit were

prepared by Sidney AshD a former graduate student.

The other exhibit

is of a number of striking bo:t"ate mineral specimens collected by
members of Sigma Gamma Epsilon on their annual field trip, accompanied by the faculty sp9nsor, Vincent

c.

Kelley, to Death Valley,

California.
The systematic mineral exhibit, originally contained in
four two-way oases 11 is baing revamped and expanded into five and a
half two-way cases by Nancy L. Cook, a senior, working under the
direction of

A.

Rosenzweig.

'I'ha Museum continues to be vial ted by an evel'...increasing

numbe1• of persons, such as amateur mineral collectors, l.'ockholl;tlds,
prospectors, and school children, the last generally in class' groups
accompanied by their teachers.

As noted in my last. annual reports

the number of·requests for a faculty member or g~aduate assistant

-

to give a ·short lecture to

s~oh

¢roups of children and then remain

to answer all their questions has been increasing.
wrote:

II ThiS iS

intolerable."

Last year 'I'

time:.consuming and the 'burden may SOOn become

In my judgment, we shall. norr hay~ to discontinue

furnishing s.ta:ff members to talk to

tll~se

,school groups. ·One' reason

is that next year the department wi:l.l have to get along with four
graduate assistants instead o£ the five wa have had

2.,

tor.s~veral

SIGIUFIC.ANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE.

In. my last report I noted that in June, 1957, I had

axpress~d

hopa that by Saptemberg. 195'8 t-Te might be able to add a teolin1cianpreparator to the staff.,

Last June I wrote:

"Certainly, every

effort should be made to provide fUnds for such a person by

...J-

September. 1960o

We recommend also that a teaching assistant be

added to the st'a.ff fot• the first year of the b:tennittm and .a graduate
assistant for the second yearo 11
It must now be emphasized that we did not get either a
teaching assistant or a graduate assistant.

Instead, we lost a

graduate assistant.
Both the equipment and expense budgets should be increased.
I learned
haa

onl~

recen~ly

that Arizona State University at Tempe, which

three facult.1

~mbers

and offers no graduate work whatever,

has a departmental budget of $6.000 per year.

Our equipment and

expense budgets have amounted to only $5,000 in the last few years·
and we now have a staff of seven and have turned out a total of
346 Bachelor~s and 65 Master9s degress.

Inasmuch as the Geology Lecture Hall (seating- 200 to 225)
is used by several other departments and for numerous all-University
functio~s,

we urge that permanent seating be 1nstailed as·soon as

possible.

3. and

4..

There '1-tera no

J;l.SW.

appointments to, nor

~eparations

from8

the staff.

5. PUBLICATIONS
(a)

Books and

Monograph~R

ANDERSON, ROGER Y. 0 and HARSHBARGER. JOHN W. (editors) •.
Guidebook of the Black Mesa Basin Northeastern Arizona.
Albt.tquerque: 11et·1 Mexico Geologich Society, Nihtli li'ie!d
Conference (Oct. 16-18 5 1958). 20Sp.
NOR 'l'HROP, s 'l.UART A. Minerals of New Mexico. Albuquerque:
University of New Mai!co Press,· 19$9 (fri press), 665p~

-4-

i08
(b)

Articles.
AUDERSON, ROGER Y e ' 1Li.t'e Zones of Northeastern Arizona, 11
in. ~~boolc of the Black Mesa Be.siW Northeastern
Ar~zona, New Meiico Geological Socia
, Ninth Fie!a
COilterence (19.58), 199-201.
.
11 Flora1 and Faunal Changes at the Cretaceous•
-----.,.
Tertiary Boundary, San Juan Basin, Ne1-1 Mexico" (Abstract),
Nal-1' Mexico Geolo !cal Societ
Pro am Thirteenth
ua
ee ng
o
,
•
----~ (with Thomas
• Garten •
Pennsylvanian Spores
fx-om the Sandia Formation, Santa Fe County, Ne'W l4ex1eo 11
(Abstract), Ibid.., 14.
BALTZ, ELMER H.~. (Gt>aduate Student). "Distribution
and Facies of Pennsylvanian Rocks of Sangre de· Czoisto
. Mountains and Raton Basin, New 1-Iexico" (Abstract);
American Association Petroleum GeologistsBulletin,
mn {May 19"5~), !09"j..Io9[i:..
·
GARTEN, THOMAS L. (Graduate Student).. See under Anderaon9•
Roger Y• .for joint, Raper.
·
..
.. ·
ELSTON, WOLFGANG E. .Burro Uplift, NOl'thea~ter.n Li.lllit
of Sedimentary Basin o.t' Southwestern New Mexico and
Southeaste~ Ar,izona~"
American Association P~t~olaum
Geo1o~ists Bul~eti!J-~t XLII (October 1958), 2513-251'7 ..
41
--...;--.
;§ome Peatures of Pyromet~:;~omatiQ Ore Deposits
in the Pelonci1lo_Mountains, Hidal.go County, New 1,1exico 11
(Abstract)~ New I-1exico G.eol,ogical Societ;r, Program
Th;i,rteenth AliiiUalTeetln~ (A¥hf\23-~e·JZ:SU, 14-1.5 • 11
..- .... -- {editor) • . nProgra.ui or
zo een
u
~eating,
New Mexico Geolo(;liOa.l societ;rt April. 23-2.5, '19.59,
IDuquerqu'e» New!'.fexico. 2!p.
. .
~g---,
"Paleozoic Stratigraphy o:r Black Mesa Basin 11
Northeastem Arizona and Sul'l'ounding Areas"· {Abstract),
American Association Petroleum Geologists-Bulletin~
(May ~'9T:;J:Q%. ·
·
.
ERSKINE, '\'fOODs. (Graduate Student)., "'Mici'ometeorites•
o:t: the Todilto Gypsum (A Preiimine.ry Investigation)"
(Abstract) 0 . Ne1~ He:ldco Gao1o ical Societ
Pro ra:111
Thirteenth
ual eet
. r
"
.. 8,
FI · J! ·1
~
•
•
e
o o!£t o ran um. (Translation from Russian of twelve ar~c!es, by various authors,
originally published in the Soviet Journal of Atomic
~~ Atomic P;ressp l'loscow 8 I~7~)
Ti'~mslaUon
p;i'51lSlled :in book fol'm. l~ew York: Consultants Bureau.
Inoo; 1958. 128 quB.l'to P~
.
New Instl'Wllents and'.Techni%!es Utilized irt
En~ineerin~aoGeologioal Investigation~
(Translation
TI'Om Rtias:ran oi· a book by N~ v .tn:azov and A,. N .. Gla.zov~
originally published by the"State.Science.and Technology
Press .t'ozo Litera.ture on Geology and Jl1inel'al Resources,
Hoa.cot·ru 19.57 ~) Transla.t:'l.ori now in pres~ (prob'a.bly
about 100 Po J •
Trans~a._tions from Russian of· the Geologtcal.Seiences
sections of pa.rts.~f volso 114$ 11.5~ 116~ 117 (19.51>;
118~ 119- 120, 121, 122, 12.3 .{19.58); 124 (19.59);
Pl'oceedings of the Academy of Science, U. s. S. R.,

tr

x:r;n:r

. --a-.

-----4

MOSCO'Irfo

.
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109
KELLEY, VUWEUT c. "Tectonics of the Region of the
PattadoJt Basin~ 11 in Guidebook to the Geolo~;t of the
Paradojt Basin, IntermountS!n flssoeiat!on Pe roleum
ijeolog!stsp"Ninth Annual Field' Conference (1958),

31·...38.

v-~-....

.

"Tectonics of the Black !Jiesa Basin Region of
_
Al'izona 9 11 in Guidebook pf the Black Mesa Basin Nori¥.':eastern ArizonaJI New 14exico Geological Society; ~!nt'h
Fleta Ooiil'arenoe (1958) 1 136-144~
----.... "Log of Preconference Field Trip to Tijeras Canyon,
Sandia lilountains, Ne'l<r Mexico, 11 American Associatl on
Petroleum Geologiats 9 Roc~ Moun~aln Section Pl'o· am
Ninth .Annui.il Mea-tEl U!'ebrua
,
- o
.-"'~-~.
~ amma ps
on
ran
ounc
etter.
of
Insp.ection 9 11 The Com~ass of Si~ Gllllltlla. ~silon,.
XXXVI (March 1m.>, 2 e-2211.
11
-----;.
Fr.e.etures in Se<J.1mentary ,Rocks" (Abstract),
American Association Petroleum Geologists Bulletin,
XLII! (May 19:S9i a IM9-iiboo
.
:NORTHROPJI. STUART A. 11 Rev1sed;Edit1on of ~Minerals of
111
New Me:dco
(Abstract)D New Mexico Geolo~ieal SocietiL
Program Thirteenth·Annual 'Meeting (Apru 2 -25, 19$9),-ro.
PERKINS, RONALD D. (Gi'aduate Student)., 11 Litbogenes1e
of the Pennsylvan:tan Madera Fome.tion o:r Palon1as Peak,
Sandia l.\iout1tains, Sandoval and Bernalillo Counties,
Neti' Mexico 11 {.Abstract L, Ibid., 1.3.
............ "Palynology as a 'St11at!graphio Tool in 011
Ex:plo't'ation» 11 The Com~ss of Si~ Gamma Epsilon.
XXXVI, no. 3 {March l9 9), 206-2 o
ROSENZWEIG$ ABRAHAM (with F. C~ ·Holmlla). 11 Spurrite and
Monticellite Skarns in the Tres He~as MoUQtainsp Luna
Countyg Nel:! Mexico" (Abstt>act), Geological Society
Al.tterica Bulletin, LXIX .(December 1958}', 1$86 9
(\dth L. K~-Lustig). · "Minel'al.ogy of, the Lone Star
Mine, Santa Fe County, New Me:dco, 11 ~e Compass of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, XXXVI, no. 3 (March 1959)» ~-18.3~
----- (and D;. 111., Cromer}. "The Crystal Structure of
KAu (ON).-., 11 Ac~a/r.-J;otallosl'aJ;hica ·(in press).
~ ..--- (an& Josep
• : nneJy). ·'!he Unit Call of Carminite,"
American Hiner,alo~is~ (in press)..
.
W~D~ S~. A.
li"Urigin and Habitat of Oil in the
San Juan Ba.sin o1' New Me~eo ~a Ool.oradoll~' 'in I!ilbite.t
o£ Oil, Ameri~an Associ.at.ion Petroleum Geologists
Symposiunt10 \ 19.$8 11 366 ..394o
·
-~a.
"Pennsylvanian Stratigraphy, ·southwest Shelf 0
Pwadox Basin.- II -'in Guiuebook to the Geolo~y or the
Paradox Basin 0 Intermountain -ASsociation Pe roleum·
Geolog1ats 9 Ninth ApnuaJ. Field Conference, 1958, 109-13~.
."Exhibit IIIo- Report of: Editor/' American Association Patroleum Geologists ·Bulletin11 XLII (June 1958),

a---·

..

-..--a.

1101063-lJ:i1;;[i:o

:-

r

. .

.

.

----- (and M~vin L. Matheny) 11 Pam.113ylvanian System
·
of Four Cornet's Region 11 11 American·Asso'oie.ti'On Pett>oleum
Gaolo~sts Bulletin, XLII 1'Sep£amber 1958), 2o10j08-2Ioc;;~:tuce:t>o ti80sln Attracts i'fildcatterso .... 1 11 OU and
Gas Journelp LVI (November 10, 1958), 207•2l5a

---u.

..6-

-----.

"Guide to the Preparation and Disposition of
:for Publication in the Bulletin, 11
American Association Petroleum Geologists BulletinD
XLIII (January 1959), 202-216.
-----. "History o:r the Four Corners ·Geologica,l Society,"
Four Corners Geological Society, 1959. 6p. ·
----... "Pennsylvanian Paleogeology end Search :for Oil
in Luoaro Basin, Central New Mexico" (Abstracts), Oil
and Gas Journal, LVII (March 16 0 1959) D 211 ..212; American Association Petroleum Geologists BulletinQ
XLIII (May J.9$9), 1108 •
... ----. "Stratigraphic Controls in Penns:vlvanian Oil of
the Paradox Basin, Four Corners Regionl1 (Abstracts),
Program Booklet, Annual Meetings A. A. P. G.--s. E~ P. Mo
"{March 16-19, "!959), 34-35.
M~uscripts

{c)

Review.

,v.

WENGERD 0 SHERMAN A. (witp. Geraldine
We~dig).
RevieH
of the Dallas Geological and Geophysica1.Soc1eties 9
"The Geo.logy and Geophysics, or· Coolce-Grayson Counties,
Texas~'' Ame':t'ican As.apciation Petroleum Geologists
Bulletin, XLIII. (l!'el:lruary 1959) .11 485-487~
.
(d)

Special Departmental Itema
The u. s. Geological Survey published a revised g~ologio
map entitled Preliminart Geologic Ma~ of the Southeastern
Part of New Mexico as M sea11aneouseo1ogic Investiga=--~Ions Map 1-2$b t!958}.
This map bears the aclcnowledgment:
11
Prepared ;~1 th. ~he cooperation of the Department of
G~ology,, University of: New. Mexico. 11
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COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS.
R. Y. Anderson
Cretaceous-Paleocene palynology of the eastern side of the
San Juan Basin, New Mexico-o:first draft o:r PhoDp dissertation
for Stanford University completedo Varve and cycle studies
of the Jut>assic Todilto :formation. Net-r ~xico- .. completed.
For~nitera of the Up~er Cretaceous Lewis shale, San JU~
J.lasinp ·New 11exico....1n progress.
·
"ttl. E. Elston

Stratigraphic research on .Black Hesa basin, Arizona-·completad
for publication. Igneous rocks of the Capitan que.dt~angle 11
Lincoln C9unty. New Mexico·-in prograsso Geology and ore
deposits of Hidalgo County, New Mexico--scheduled for completion
:tn 1960.

JQ P. Fitzsimmons

Translated two books and numerous articles from Russian.
phenomena in convergent light for··
uniaxial orystals-·e.bout completed~

S~dy"of interference
pr~smatic sections o:r

1.11
V. C .. Kelley
.
.
F!"acture systems of the Colorado .Plateau. Fractures in
sedimentary rqcks. G!"otvth and development of' folds. Contribu tol" . to new geologic map of New Jl.1exicos s. E. quarts!".
Geology of. Rio Grande depreas~on. Geology of Sandia Mountains.

s.

A. ·Northrop
.
Paleontology of the Paleozoic rocks of the Gle~wood·Springs
quadrangle and vicinity; Coloradoa~to be published by the
u.
Geological Survey; report being expanded.
A. Rosenzweig
The twinning laws of spurrite.

s.

S. A. vlsngerd
Pennsylvanian geology and pe·troleum potentie,J. of the Lucero
region$ westccentral-New Mexico.· Pennsylvanian oil possibilities of.the San Juan Basin, Four Corners region. Petroleum
pot.ential of t-rast ... central: New Mexico. Pennsylvanian seqimentation9 Paradox Basin 0 Four Corners z•eg:l.on.

7o

OUTSIDE~SPONSORED

RESEARCH. (Actually, the activities cited
below are more in the nature of consultancies.)

\·l. E. Elsfurt

Field work, summer,
County 9 New Mexico.
Mineral Resources.

1958 9

geology and ore deposits of Hidalgo
F.or the New Mexico Bureau ·of Mines and

J.. P. Fitzsimmons •
Translating of geological material from Rus.sian.

8.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
R. Y. Anderson
Lacturep 11 Li.fe zone~:~ of northeastern .fi.%lizona,. 11 New Mexico
Geological Society meetiOgp Holbrook, Arizona.· Lecture,
"Pollen analysis of cave deposits~' u. N•. M• .Anthropology Club.
L!:!ctu~e~ ·"Paleoecological appl;!cations of palynology•" Sigma
Phi Epsilonp Co:p:aultant in micropaleontology fol' tba·
Geological Sample Log COop Farmingt.on 0 New Mexicop Identified
fossils e.i:ld rocks 1'or the pub:J,:tc.
·

w.

E. Elston
Identified rqcks 9 minerals 0 and ores for the publicp.
dispensed geologic advice ·!;o several persons~
·

Also

Jo P. Fitzsirmnons
LectureD "The Use of the l11croscope in Stugying Minerals end
Rocks 11 11 Albuquerque Gem and Mineral Club~ !den tified l'ooks
for the public •

Vq

c. Kelley
Faculty advisor 0 Sigma Gamma Epsilon; leader, field trip to
Death Valley. Grand Vice-President, \iestern Province, Sfgma
Gamma Epsilon. Inspection of facilities at UniversitY of
Arizona. Attended Gl'end Council meeting, :Pallas. Guest .
speaker, Slgma Gamma Epsilon banquet so Sel t Lake 01 ty.
-~--

tl2
Installati9n of Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, University of
Arizona, Tucson. Inspection of facilities at Arizona State
University, Tempe.
Chairman, Nominating Committee, u. N. M. Chapter of Sigma
Xi. Member and Acting Ch~i~an, Nominating Committee, New
Mexico Mining Association. Member, Board of Directors, New
Mexico lUning Association. ~iember, Program Committee, ~erican
Mining Coneress, Denver. Panel member, Qranium S~posi~,
Moab, Utah.
.
.·
Talk to Albuquerque ,Geological Club, "Nature and Origin of
t<Ionoclines. 11 Talk to Albuquerque Gem and Mineral Club 9
"Polishing and Study of Ores."
Geologist, w.a.e., u. s. Geological Survey •. Research
cons~ltant, U. S~ Atomic Energy Commission.
Identified minerals and ore.s for the public·.

s.

A. Nol"throp
Talk, Revi~ion of NorthropDs WM:tnerals of New Mexico'," New
Mexico Mining Association• Anpual Meeting, Carlsbad, New Mexico,
October _:30,_19.58. Geologisty w.·a.e.~ u. s. GeologicaL survey.
State Collaborator in S~!~tnology, Seismological Field Su,rv~y,
u. S~ Coast and Geodetic Survey. Identified fossils for tha
'public.
11

A. Rosenzweig
.
Secret~~~ New Mexico Chapter~ The Society of the Sigma Xi~
Talk, "History of l-'Iineralogy, ' Albuquezique Gem and Min,eral
Club, Ap~il 13 1 1959. Consultant to Los Alamos Scientifiq
Laboratol"Y; Identified numerous· mineral specimens for the
public.

s. A... Wengerd
11

Talk, Petrole,um Possibili-ties of the Lucero Basin, West·Central Nev1 Mexico,-" -Albuquerque Geological Cltib, Oct. 21,
1958. Public Informa,tion Of.fieer, Naval Research Reserve
Company 8-7; lectures given.

9.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL. SOCIE!l.'IES
R. Y. Anderson
Cochairman, paleontological section 9 Cordilleran Section,
Geological ~ociety of America, Tucson, Arizona, April 3, 1959.
Member, Field Trip Committee, A. ·A. P. G., Feb. 1, 1959.
Read a paper, "Faunal and floral ,changes at the Cretaceous~
Tertiary boundary, San Juan Basin, New I>lexico, 11 New Mexico
Geological Societyg 13th annual meeting, Albu~erque, April
24, 1959.
Elaton
Program chairman, 13th annual meeting, Geological Societ-.v
of New Mexico, Albuquerque 1 April 23-25, 1959. Member, Field
Trip ~ommittee, ~. A. P. G., Feb. 1, 19~9~

\'1. E.

:11.3
Read a pa.per 11 11 Paleozoic stra.tigrarhy of the Black Mesa
BasinQ northeastern Arizonav and su:t>rounding $l'eas 11 11 Am. Assoc.
Petroleum Geologi.sts 0 Rocky Mt. Section 9 9th annual meeting 0
Feb. 4, 1959. Read a pa.per 0 "Some :.Featu:t>es of pyrome.tasomatic
ore deposits. in the Peloncillo Mountains 1 Hidalgo Count7•
New Hexico 9 Net-r Mexico Geological Society, 13th annual meeting,
April 24~ 1959. Member, Field Trip CommU.tee, A. A. P. G. 0
Rocky Mt. Section, Feb. 4o 1959o
J. P. Fitzsimmons
Member, Field Trip Committee 8 A. A. P. G., Rocky Mt. Sect1on 0
Fe~. 4, 1959.
·
V..

c • Kelley

.
Association Petroleum Geologists: attended planning
meetings, Leader, Field Trip. Chairman, Field Trip Cormn!ttee.
Critic of papers. Delegate•at-Large fo:t> Rocky Mts., Annual
Bu~iness Meeting, Dallas.
New Mexico Geological' Society,.leader, 9~· field conference.
Memb~r, Advisory Committee.
Critic of papers. Talk· on Rio
G:t>ande Trough. Geo'J.ogical Sopiety of America: critic of
manu~cripts.
Cocahirman of se'ction meeting, Geologipa1 Society·
of America. Cordilleran Section, Tuosori, Arizona. April 4, 1959.
Coeditor, Foui" Co:t>ne-rs Geological Socie.ty Bulletin.
Read paper, 11 Fractures in Sedimentary Rocks, 11 A•. A. P. G'o.,
RockfMt. Section, Ninth Jnnual Meeting, Albuquerque, Feb. 4o
1959.
'
.
~merica.n

S. A. Northrop
.
.
.
.
·
Advisory Board, New Mexico Geo:Logical Society Field Conf.erence ~
1958.
.
Read paper~ 11 Revised .Eidi tiqil of O.Minerals of New Mexico P v11
New Mexico Geological Society, A1buqUe:t>que, April 24 9 1959.
A. Rosenzweig
.
.
·
Read paper by F. c. Homme and A. Ros<;nzweig, 11 Spw:i'ite and
montic.ellit~ skarns in the ·Tres Hermanfis l1o\lntains 9 Luna County,
Naw·Mexico,,11 Geological Society America, st. LoUis, r-to.,
Nov. 6,· 1958.,
·

s. A: vlengerd
.Edi.to:J;>, American Association Pet:t>oleum Geolo ists Bulletin,
1957-1959; A. A. o G.
s ness omm ttee,
• ; u
ca ions
Committee; Stratigraphic Co:t>relations Committee, Field Trip
Comm., Ame:t>ican Committee of St:J;>atigraphic Nomenclature liaison
for A. A. P. G. Executive Connllittee6 Member, Executive Committee.
Cochairman of section meeting, Geological Society of America,
Cordilleran Sections Tucson, Arizona, April 4, 1959. Advisory
Board, New Mexico Geological Society Field Trip, 1958.
Education Committee, American Geological Institute, 1958-59.
Attended meetings as follows: A. A. P. G. Executive Committee,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, June 27-28D l958o Southwestern Federation of
Geological i:locieties 0 li.Iineral Wells, Texas, Oct. 22·24, 1958;
Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies, Corpus Christi,
Texas, Oct. 26-28, 1958; Ao.A~ P. G. Executive Coramittea,
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:t-1ineral. Wells, Texas, 'oct. 24·25 11 1958; A. A, P. G. Executive
Comrrlttee, Panama City, Florida, Jan. 6-9, 1959; Ditto, Dallas,
TexasD March 13~14, 1959; A. A. P. G. Business Committee
Meeting,. Dallas, Texas, !~arch 16, 1959.
Read paper, "Pennsylvanian Stratigraphy o:f the Paradox Basin,
"Intermountain Association Petroleum Geologists, Goosenecks,
Utah, Sept •. 12, 1958, Read paper, 11 Pennsylvanian Paleogeology
and the Search :for Oil in the Lucero Basin, Central Nev1 Mexico,"
A. A. P. G. 0 Rocky Mt. Section, 9th Annual Meeting, Albuquerque 9
Febo 4, 1959. Read. paper; "stratigraphic Controls on Penn..
sy1vanian Oil o:f the Paradox Basin, Four Corners Region,
A. A. P. G. MeetingD Dallas, Texas, March 19, 1959.
·
10.

IMPORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEr...
V.

11.

c. ,Kelley
3,000-mile trip through Mexico included reconnaissance o:f
regional geology, visits to several mines, and collection of
suites of ores.

GIFTS.
New Nexico Geol.ogical Society Grants-in-Aid of Research: a
total of $533.05 :from the Society to six graduate students
(Jerome E. And~raqn, WUliam E. Bowers, John J. Brun..e~ Tho.mas
L. Garten, Richard B •. Lodewick, and Ronal~ D. Perkins/ for
master's thesis proje·cts.
~ Exchan~e.

--A small collection of Cretaceous fossil.s from
•Nexico y Dr. and Mrs. Zol tan de Cserna" of the In-sti tu to d.e
Geolo§ia: 9 in exchange for New 1-iexico fossils.

Fossils by Robert L. l.farbour.~ Will BlairD Robe~t A. Smith,
~ois J. Campbell (Uni vel'si ty of Kentuaky); Donald o. Turpen.,
.

Minerals and rocks by Jerry Earbour·(west Texas State College,
OarwonD Texas) • Several samples of 'I'are ore minerals by
William iv. Pinch.
Books.-.:A small .geologlcal library of 58 books including 22
--oo-und volumes.o~ University of Texas, 'Bureau of-Economic
Geology Puqlications, seized for nonpayment of :storage.
Dopated by Benton Van and Storage, through Fred P. Jamin~
T.he geological library of the late Linn M•.Farish has been
given to the department by ~~. and Mrs. Gene Polk with the
proviso that it be kept intact.. We hope to have this library
catalogued during tl;J.e comin~ sutrJmer.

l.:lS

The Report of the Department of Government
July l, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Charles Judah - Acting Chairman
l.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1958-1959.
Professor \ITolcott completed the department 1 s two year

experiment in devising methods and comparing the effectiveness
of teaching techniques in large and small classes.

A report

of his findings has been submitted to the dean.
2.

Significant plans and recomrnendations for the near future.
No immediate changes in course offerings are contemplated.

J. Appointments to staff.
No changes in permanent staff.

Professor Richards is

on leav.e for a two year period, 1958-1961 to accept position
on Mission USQM to Bolivia.

He is teaching public adminis-

tration to Bolivian public officials.

Visiting Professor

Wolcott left the department in February, 1959 to accept
a position on a United States Mission to Iran.

I>:!r. Judson

Ford, Sandia Base official took over I>:!r. Wolcott's duties
for Semester II, 1958-1959.

!~.

Edward Goldberg will take

Professor Richards place for the academic year 1959-1960.
This instability in staff, though of value to the United
:Jtates, Bolivian and Iranian Government is not helpful
to the Univt!rsity of New Mexico.
4.

Separations from staff.
i~one

othP.r than Mr. Wolcott as noted above.
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5.

~blications.

(a)

Books and monographs.
IRION, FREDERICK C. Selected and Annotated
Bibliography on Politics in New Mexico (fourth
edition; Santa Fe: Legislative Council Service
of the State of New l~exico, February, 1959).
117 pp. Typescript reproduced by some photooffset means.
IRION, FREDE:.ICK C. Editor, !'Jew Mexico and Its
Natural Resources (Albuquerque: Division of
Government Research of the University of New
Mexico, 1959). 67 pp. This is 11 a report of
a public policies conference, 'Projections
Relating the Natural Resources Industries of
New Mexico to the State and Federal Economies,'
sponsored by the New Mexico Legislative Council,
Santa Fe, August 16, 1958.

(b)

Articles.
IRION, FE.EDBRICK C. 11 The Metropolitan Problems
in ~Tevr Mexico, n. in John H. Claunch (editor),
The Problem of Government in Metropolitan Areas
(Dallas: The arnold Foundation, Southern
r:ethodist University, 1958), pp 30-34.
IRION, Fi:i:.J.DEhiCK C. "Initial American Reaction
to the First Russian Satellite,n Proceedings
of the Southwestern Sociologica.l Society (vol.
7; l958),pp. 62-70.
IRION, Fiili1bnlCK c. IIBibliography of New
Politics," ?lest ern Political Quarterly,
Supplement, (vol. XI, no. 4; December, 1958),
PP• 77-109.
·
·
:~rcxico

P!t~DBHICK

C. 11 The 1956 Election in
in Frank H. Jonas (editor),
i'lestern Politics and the 1956 Elections (Salt
Lake City: Research Monograph No. 2 of the
Institute of Government of the University of
Utah, 1957), pp. 62-68. Not previously reported
in the 11 Eiographical Record." This article was
originally publi:>hed in the l"lestern Political
Quarterly.
IRION,

l•Jew r~exico,

11

:1:17
5.

Publications
(b)

Articles.

(Continued)

IRION, FREDERICK C. "The 195S Election in New
Mexico, 11 The Western Political Quarterly (Vol.
XII; No. 1, Part 2, March, 1959), pp. 322-327.
IRION, FREDERICK G. Accepted i'or publication
prior to June 1, 1959, (but not yet received),
"The Good American: A General Theory of Social
Organization," by the Proceedings of the Southwestern
Sociological Society.
JUDAH' CHARLES B. "New riiexico Is Legislature' II
New Mexico Quarterly Review, (Vol. XXVII, No. 4),
pp. 267-275.
MCMURH.AY, HOi'/ARD J. "The Responsible :Majority Some Reflections on Political Parties," The
\'/estern Political Quarterly Vol. XI, No. '"2,"
Ju:ne 195!.> 1 pp 175-182
JORRIN, 1>'IIGUEL. Articles on "Argentina,''
Bolivia, 11 "Brazil," "Chile," "Colombia," "Costa
Rica," "Cuba," "Dominican Republic," 11 Ecuador,"
11 El Salvador, 11 11 Guatemala,n nHaiti,n "Honduras,"
"r-texico," "Nicaragua, 11 "Panama," ''Paraguay,"
"Peru," "Portugal," 11 Spain, 11 "Uruguay,n and
"Venezuela" for the New International Year Book.
11

(1959)

6.

-

--

Completed research projects.
rio research projects completed.

7~

Outside sponsor€d research.
None.

:-:.

Other prof!:lssional activities.
Charles B. Judah served on the Editorial Board of

The \'iestern Political {,!unrterly.
rio~tard

J. 1'-fci•furray served as a member of the Advisory

.t:oard on Departmental Reorganization for the City of Alb:lquerque.
He alsu delivered the lecture "Congress and the Presidentn
for the

~levonth

fillnual Pi Sigma Alpha activities at the

University of Utah, February 16, 1959.

ii8

9.

.Activities in learned and professional societies.
Dorothy I. Cline served as the Vice President of

the Albuquerque Chapter of the American Society of Public
Administration.

She was also the Program Chairman of the

Recreation Section of the American Association of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation, in .which she participated
in annual conference on two panels, and chaired two meetings.
Frederick C. Irion was a panel participant at the
eit:;hth annual New Hexico Conference on Social '•'lelfare,
October 8, 1958, Albuquerque.

He was elected to executive

co!rllllittee of Pi Sigma Alpha, the National Political Science
Honor Society.

He vr;;ts appointed representative of the

3outhw"'stcrn Sociological Society.
A

Professor Irion read

paper lit the annual meeting of the South\restern Social

Science Association, Galveston, Texas, April, 1959.
Howard J. rrcr>'Iurray is a member of the National
f.dvisory CoJt1ittee of the American Society for Public
.,fiqinistrF.tio"l.

He is also a member of the Committee

on r(esearch in \'/estern Politics of the

~·/estern

:.lci;.mc·.? .',w'>ociation, and delivered a paper,

11

Pol:Ltical

The Professor

in Polit..icsn at the meeting of the Association in Seattle,
::.c:rch 28, 1<.159.

ti9
9.

Activities in learned and professional societies.

(Continued)

Miguel Jorrin read a paper on "Non-intervention in Theory
and l?ractice 11 for the Sixth Annual. Meeting of the Rocky JVIountain
Council on Latin American Studies.
10.

Important study and travel.
None.

11.

Gifts.
None.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Edwin Lieuwen, Chairman

I.

Significant Achievements Dur.ing the Academic Year 1958-59
a. Departmental Organization:·

1. Associate Professor William M. Dabney granted sab.batical leave 1958-59.
2.

Frederick )3ohme appointed Visiting Lecturer (onehalf time basis) during Professor Dabney's absence.

3.

One additional graduate assistant hired - present
total· is 8.

4.

Associate Professors John E. Longhurst and George

w.

Smith promoted to full Professor - Effective July 1,

1959.

5.

Professor Josiah Russell granted sabbatical leave
for 1959-60.

b. Changes in Course Offerings:
1.

Changes: History of England, formerly 71-72, changed
to upper division course (133-134).
History of Hodern Russia, formerly

85,

changed to upper division course (148)
2.

Addit.ions:

MOdern and Contemporary Latin America (164)
History of Brazil (166)
Seminar in Ibero-American Studies (204)

History of Soviet Russia (149)
History of China and Japan (157)
The Far East in the Modern \vorld (158)

3 •. Deletions:

4.

The A.B. C. Powers in Recent Times (163)

Expansion of Ph.D. Program:

Inter.;Departmental (His-

tory-Modern Languages) Ph.D. degree in
Ibero~American

2.

Studies approved.

Significant Plans and Recommendations :for, the Near Future:
a. Increase in Secretarial Assistance:

Increased depart-

mental size and business will necessitate :full-time se•
cretarial assistance by 1960-61.

(Secretary is now on

a half-time basis and will be increased to th,ree-t:ourths
time in 1959-60).
b. Hiring of Readers:

Paper grading chores of staf:f in

large upper division courses have become too burdensome.
An

immediate appropriation of funds to hire graduate stu-

dent readers should be made.
c. Need :for Equipment Funds:

The department noi-r sut:fers

:from a severe map shortage, a complete lack of summer
cooling equipment (both :fans and air conditioners), and
dilapidated office eq_uipment.

3.

Appointments to Staff
a.

Henry J. Tobias of Elmira College hired as Assistant
Professor of Russian and Far Eastern History.

Appoint-

ment to become effective September 1, 1959.
b.

Assistant Pr.ofessor Hugh Graham of Modern Languages to
teach one-half time in History during Professor Russe1lis
sabbatical.

4.

Separations from Staff
None

5.

Publications
(a) Books and Monographs

1.
exico, 1958,
V) with
(b) Articles
l. DABNEY, W. M. "Drayton and Laurens in the Continental
Congress11 The South Carolina His tori cal Magag;ine, LX
(April, 1959), 74-82.
2. LIEUWEN, EDWIN "Curbing Militarism in Mexico" in New
1-iexico Historical Review, Oct. 1958, pp. 257-276. - 3· LONGHURST, J. E. "Lu.the:r in Spain, 1520-1540" Published
in.Proceedings of the American Ph;i.losophical Society,
vol. 103, no. 1, pp. 66-93.

4.

LONGHURST, J. E. "Fetishism on the Univer-sity Ca..mpus"
(Published in Eleusis of Chi Omega, vol. LXI, no. 1,
pp. 32-36.)

5.

REEVE, F. D. 11Navaho-Spanish \'Jars 1680-1720," New
Hexico Historical Review, 33:205-231 (July, 19.5'81"7

6. REEVE, F. D, 11 The Navaho-Sp~mish Peace 1720's-1770's, 11
Ibid., 34:9-40 (January, 1959).
7• REEVE, F. D. iiNew Mexico," Britannica Book of the Year
1959, l'lorld Book Encyclopedia, and The Americana Ann-ual.
8. SHITH, G. 1rl. 11 The Squibb Laboratory in 1863," Journal
of the History of Medicine and Allied Sciences, Vol. 13
TJuly, 1958')), pp. 382-39[!•
(c) :-l.evieHs.
1.

DAB~r~v,

:nLLIATY!

The Texan•S:mta Fe Pioneers by Noel

H. loomis in 1.rontana: The Magazine of ~·!estern Histor;y;,

IX, 69.
2.

LIEI7:•r.::;~,

ED'·iJK Ripny, 11 Globe and Hemisphere" in Hispanic
American Historical Review, !1ay, 1959.

3. LIBif:!E-?::J, :SD'·JIU Gonzalez Hiranda, 11 Fstudios Acerea del
C"-1egimon Lo~al del Petroleo en Venezuela" i.n Hispanic
American Historical Review, !.fay, 1959.

(d)

Comment.
1. LIElUWEN, EDWIN "Comment" on Salera's Venezuelan Oil:
Filets, Fancies and Misinterpretations," in Inter-American
Economic Affairs, Summer 19~8, pp. 90-92.

6. (a) Completed Research Projects
1. LIEU1r1EN, EDWIN

Completed manuscript on Anns and Politics in Latin America ... acceJ>ted by Praeger for publication by August, 1959.

2. LONGHURST, J, E. lfJulian Hernandez, Protestant Martyr"
(Accepted ;for publication .in Bibliotheque d'humanisme ·
et Renaissance, Geneva).
·

3. LONGHURST; J. E. "The History of a Legend" (Accepted

for publication in Michigan Alumnus Quarterly Review,
Ann Arbor)
·
·

4· RUSSELL, J. C. 11 Gratian, Irnerius and the Early Schools
of Bologna," accepted by the Mississippi Quarterly.
;). RUSSELL, J. G. "The Development of tbe Legend o;f Peter
of Pontei'ract," accepted by Medievalia et Humanistica.

6. SMITH, G. W.
Civil War"

"Public Education in Chicago During the

(b) Research in Progress

w. M. Research on 18th century American history at various libraries in United States and Great
Britain.

1. DABNEY,

2. LIEU: 1m~, BDi'lJN:

Began research on Venezuela volume in
Royal Institute of International Affairs' Latin America
series. Book now about 35 percent complete. Publication scheduled for 19f:.O.
·

3. :to:WHU'1ST, J, E. Currently w.orking on a comparative
study o;f Hobbes and Rousseau, and the i~plications of
their political philosophies with reference to the
principles of democracy.

l!. SACKS, B':.:UJAMIN Currently working on phases of South
African history between 1902-1914.

5.

SCHOLE~

FRANCE V. Continuing research on various projects -- history of Colonial Mexico.

7•

Outside Sponsored Research
1. LIEffi'JEN, EDVliN Council on Foreign Relations - Research
Fellow ,.. Su:mmer, 1958.

2. LIEtnvEN, EDWIN Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Research
contract to write paper on 11 Post World t.Tar II Political Developments in Latin America 11 - Mar. 18-Sept. 18, 1959 (1/4
time).

3. REEVE, FRANK D.

Consultant, Justice Department, Navaho
Indian Land Claim.

B.

Other Professional Activities (Outside the University)
1. DABNEY, H. M. Lectures to variotlS groups in northern England and Scotland on aspects of American history, government and society; to units o.f the Royal Air Force and Army;
to civic groups and adult educati.on classes •
2. REEVE, FRANK D. Chairman, New Mexico State Committee,
Butterfield Overland Centennial. Member New Mexico State
Committee, National Cowboy Hall of Fame and MuseUm

3. SACKS,

Bffi~JAMIN
Speech on Berlin and the German Problem
Tod13-y at Sandia Base ~'.!omen's Group, May 28, 1.959 ._

9.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies
l. DAB..."'TI!Y, W. M.

The reading of two papers at the annual mee.ting of the British Association of American Studies, meeting
at University College, Oxford, in April, 1959: 1) 11 The South
Carolina Back Country, 1775"; 2) "Changing Interpretations
of Early American History. 11

2. LIEu':·mK, :SDWIN On Progra'!l Committee for Rocky Mountain
Council on Latin American Studies. Attended A.R.A. meetings
in \1ashington, D.C. Read pape.r on 11 Military Aspects of Mutual !3emrity 11 at Rocky Jl1ountain Council on Latin American
Sl;udien, Albuquerque, April 17, 1958.

3.

LC'~iGELn:;~T,

4.

I:US2S 7 L, J. c. Read paper on medieval climate at Pacific
Coast BJ:>m1ch, A.H.A., Hhittier, December, 1958. Attended
I'l6C-7tinr of Jllediaeval Academy of America as council member,
April 1959 and meeting of A.A.U.P. at Pittsburgh, April, 1959.

5.

SACY~,

J, E. Delegate from DNM to annual meeting of
the Association for Eigher Education in Chicago, Feb., 1959.

BENJM~nr
Participated as member of Council of
Pacific Coast Branch of American Histo~ical Association
at armual meetinr;, Doc. 28-30, 1958, 1-Thittier, Calif.

6. S!•liTl"!, G. t·l.

!Jfembershlp Committee of the Mississippi Valley
Historical Association. Co~respondence for the Committee on
ne-...r membersh"i.ps in New Hexico and Colorado.
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10.

Important Travel and Study
1. DABNEY, 1f. M. Visited· the New York Public Library, The
Library of Congress, the National .Archives, Washington;
The National Lib;rary, Edinburgh; L'ibra:ry of the University of Edinburgh; The British Museum, London.

2. LIEU\ITEN, EDWIN SUniltler, 1958 - Bancroi't Library,, Berkeley,
Calif.; D.ecember, 1958 - Council on Foreign Relations,. New
York; C.b.I'istmas Holidays 1958-59 - Library .of Congress and
AHA meetings, Washington; March, 1958 - Libr<try of Congress
and Department of State, Washington, D.c.
·

3. LONGHURST, J, E.

Attended conference of the Associat.ion
for Higher Education, Chicago, March, 1959. Visited the
Univ!:lrsity of .Michigan and the University of Kansas to
inspect th!:lir Honors programs, March, 1959•

L1. RUSSELL, J. c. Visited Harvard University Library, New
York Public Library, and Library oi' Congress, August and
September, 1958. Visited University oi' Toronto Library,
Nerr York Public Library, and Princeton Unive:rsi ty Library,
April 18-22 1 1959.
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The Report of the School of Inter-American Affairs
July 1 1 1958 - June 30 1 1959
Miguel Jorr!n, Director
1.

Significant achievements during the academia year, 1958-59.
By faculty action, a new major in Western European Studies was created.

This program is quite similar to the old Inter-American Affairs curpiculum,
but the language requirements are Frenoh and German or Russian,

The courses

in the social sciences emphasize Western Europe and international affairs.

The

two programs will be under a new administrative unit· called Division of Foreign
Studies.

The old Inter-American Affairs major will continue to function as in

the past.

It has been strengthened by requiring Portuguese and other courses

in the field of the social sciences.
Another new program leading to a Ph. D. in Ibero-Amerioan Studies was also
approved by the faculty.

The Director of the Division of Foreign Studies will

serve as a permanent member of the committee that will supervise the new doctorate.
This program was established vnth the help of the

u.s.

Department of Education

under the National Defense Education Act.
Another achievement was that the School of Inte:t'-iunerican Affairs received
a contract from the Senate Foreign Relations Committee to do research and write
a report on conditions in Latin America.

The 13tudy covers "Post World War II

Political Developments in Lat;i.n .America" and is being directed by Professor
Miguel dorrin, and Professor Edwin Lieuwen of the Department of History.

Miss

Shirley Woodin 1959 was graduated from Inter-American Affairs, and has been
appointed Research Assistant for Dr. Jorrin; and Blas Brazil 1 History graduate
.student, for the Research Assistant of Dr. Lieuwen.
The School of Inter-American Affairs was the host in April for the meeting
of the Rooky Mountain Council for Latin-American Studies.

It was an excellent

group of specialists and distinguished visitors, among them the Undersecretary of
State for Puerto Rico and the U.S. Ambassador to the O.A.S.

- :1.27
3.

Apppintments to staff.
As the School of Inter-American Affairs does not have a staff, see for

new appointments the reports of the Departments of History, Modern Language,
and Geography.

5. Publications.
(b)

Articles.

JORRIN, MIGUEL. Articles on ''Argentina," "Bolivia," "Brazil," "Chile,"
"Colombia," "Costa. Rica, 11 "Cuba," 11Dominican Republic, 11 11 Ecuador, 11 11 El
Salvador, 11 11 Guatemala, 11 11 Haiti, 11 11 Honduras, 11 11 Mexico, 11 11 Nicaragua, 11 11Panama,"
"Paraguay,'' "Peru," "Portugal, 11 "Spain, 11 11 Uruguay, 11 and; "Venezuela, 11 for the
~International~~· (1959)

1· Research , outside sponsored.
Research begun on research contract with the

u.s.

World War II Political 1Jevelopments in Latin America."

Senate to study'!Post
The contract amounts

to $6,900.00.
10.

Important study and travel.
1Jr. Jorrin went twice to New York and Washington to discuss his research

for the Senate.

During the summer of 1959 he will be preparing this study.

The Report of the Department of Journalism
July 1, 19.58-<June 30, 19.59
Xeen Rafferty, Chairman

.1.

Significant achievements du:ring the academic year 1958-1959.
The year saw a reduction in the cost of journalism instruction per

student credit hour which is not Teflected in the Comptroller's
only published report on this matter.

R~ort,

the

Since the Comptroller's Report follows

audi tors 1.... report methods and includes English 64 courses in English even

~1hen

taught in journalism, these figures do not reflect the achievement of reduction.
The department entertained a nttmber of foreign editors during the
year.

Many

of these spoke before student groups, and one, Dr. Kafel, of

Warsaw, was a three-day guest of the department and its classes.
tors included Hr.
Kafel, director,

Su~:uki,

The visi-

Kyodo Uews .Agency, Tokyo; Dr. Mieczyslaw Edward

~olieh ~ress

Institute, Warsaw;

Jaap ]oekooi, South

African Press Association, ttohannesburg, and Ahmed Zamiraddin, political
and diplomatic editor, IIDawn,u Karachi.
The department completed, du:ring the second semester, a complex report
on its curriculum, students, and alumni 1 for study by the accrediting committee

ot the Association for Education in Journalism, preparatory to a visit in the
coming academic year.

A committee team will visit the•University 1 s

ment with a view to determining whether it should be re-accredited.

d~art

Initial

accrediting was in the spring of 19.55·
The department in 19.58 became a member of the American Association of
Schools and Departments of Jolll'nalism, a select group.

2. Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
The visit of an

acc~editation

team in March, 1960, is of importance.

The team will be composed of Professor :Baskett 1-fosse of the l~edill School. of

1:29
Journalism,

l~orthwestern

University; Dean Burton Marvin of the

l'lhite School of Journalism, University of Kansas; and

l'!:o~rard

~Tilliam

Allen

B. Taylor of i;he

San Diego Union.
There is demand among journalism and other students for restoration of
the course in advertising

cop~~riting

and layout.

Consideration might be

given to eventual employment of a llian capable of teaching this course.

J·

Aonointments to staff,
Uone

4.

Separations from staff,
None

5. Publications.
(a) Books and monographs.
R~~RTY, KErnrrf. Contract signed with Pitman Publishing Company as
one of co-authors of textbook, Introduction 1!?. Journalism.
(b) Articles.
RAFFERTY, :KEEN. 11Mama, Stay Away from My Door ,u AAU.P :Bulletin,
June, 1958, 4J9~44J (actually published July, 1958) Articles
"One Menoken to Another," and "Mama, Stay Awa:y from My Door,"
selected for re-publication in Best Short Stories and Articles,
Indiana University.
(c) Reviews.
RAF:E'ERTY, KEElT. Seen~~ Good Movies Lately, :By William K. Zinsser
for Journalism ~uarterly~

6. Completed research

pro.iect~r.

No pUre r.esearch

7• Outside-sponsored research.
None.
8. Other professional activities.
1. Annual high school Journalism Day (FeJ.l, 1958) t~ith ne~rspaper and
yearbook sections, nine professional speakers or panelists, and
luncheon as guests of Albuquerque Journal. About 225 attended,
three times the number attending in previous years.
2. Advisors, :S:igh School Journalism Section, lfe~r Mexico Educaj;ion
Association, University of New Mexico, Fall, 1958.
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J.

4.
5·
6.
7·
!:l.

9.
10.
11.
12.

lJ.
14.
15·
16.

RAFFERTY, attendance and address. a.t annual meeting of Ne~r Mexico
l!igh school press Association, Las Vegas, lfe~r Mexico, Spring, 19.59.
Exhibit of 42 edi torial...cartoon originaJ.s of Denver fQ.!!.!i. Cartoonist
in Journalism newsroom.
RAFFERTY, judge, Sigma Delta Chi editoriaJ. award, Nevada State
~ress Association, March, 19.59·
RAFFERTY, judge, Scripps-Mowarcl Spelling Bee, New Mexico. Ma:y, 19.59·
RAFFERTY, judge, 72 entries, New Mexico ~ress Women's contests,
February, 19.59.
JERMli.IH, RAFFERTY, judges, Wyoming .t'ress Association front page
makeup, January, 19.59·
JERMAIN, RAFFERTY, judges, Texas .t'ress Women's contests, January, 19.59
JERMAilT, RAF.E'J!mTY, judges, The.ta Sigma Phi Alumnae publicity
contests, April, 19.59·
RAFFERTY, Member, Accreditation Vis.i tors, Brigham Young University,
November, ;1.958.
JERMAIH, sponsor, annuaJ. Newsprint :Ball, April, 19.59.
RAFFERTY, speaker, Career Day, VaJ.ley ~igh School, March, 1959.
RAFFER~Y, speaker, Career Day, Ernie Pyle School, March, 19.59·
RAFFERTY, Critique of u. s. Air Force newspap.er, Kirtland Field,
november, 19)8.
JERMAUI, l!omecoming reception, JournaJ.ism aJ.Ilmni, November, 19.58;

9. Activities in learned and nrofessional societies.
JER!WU, LEOlfARD. Association for Education in Journalism, Sigma Delta
Chi, l~ationaJ.; Sigma Delta Chi, New Mexico; Advisor, undergraduate chapter,
Sigma Delta Chi.
RAFFERTY, KEEN. Association for Education in Journalism, American
Council on Education for Journalism, lTew Mexico Press Association, Sigma Delta
Chi HationaJ. and State, New Mexico Education Association, New Mexico J{igh
School Press Association. 10. Important study and travel.
Uone.
n.~

The department received from the Albuquerque Journal a student
assistance fund of $1000, to be used for small gifts to students in need of
funds to enable them to continue their class work properly.

1959, $48).81 of this had been paicl out to students.
make a report in August,

As of June 1,

The department is to

1959 to the Albuquerque Journal as to the use of the

fund, and at that time it is expected that the fund will be moved back up to

:13i

$1000 for the new academic year.
During the year t.he department received a gift of $100 from the New
Mexico alumnae o:6rTheta Sigma .Phi, which l-ras used as a sch~larship for two
outstanding '~oman journalism major;:!, Miss Marlys ]right and Miss Constance
Murphy, both of whom this spring were 6 therwise honored by election to Mortal'"'
board.
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF
MATilli""'MATICS AND ASTRONOMY
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
11or:r>is S. Hendrickson, Chai:r>man
Fo:r> the ri:r>st time in many yea:r>s the Depa:r>tment or Mathematics
and Ast:r>onomy showed a dec:r>ease in en:r>ollment.

A total or 15,135

student c:r>~dit hou:r>s were taught this yea:r>, as compa:r>ed with 15,410
in ].957-58._

The d:r>op is pa:r>tially a tt:r>ibutable to the lower en:r>oll-

ments in ast:r>onomy caused by Prore sso:r> LaPaz being on leave and to

.

an unexplained d:r>op or en:r>ollment at Los Alamos and Holloman •
1.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING 1958-59.
Seve:r>al new g:r>aduate courses we:r>e added this yea:r> to take care or

the needs or students working on the Ph.Deg:r>ee.

184
291
292
29;3
294-

Special
Semina:r>
Seminar
Seminal:'
Seminal:'

These we:r>e

Functions
in Analysis
in Algeb:r>a
in Geomet:r>y and Topology
in Applied Mathematics

The upper division geomet:r>y orre:r>ings we:r>e ove:r>hauled, and a new year
course 125-126, Int:r>oduction to Highe:r> Geometry, was

~nt:r>oduced

to

replace th:r>ee one semester courses p:r>eviously orrered.
P:r>oresso:r> rtend:r>ickson :r>eceived a g:r>ant r:r>om NSF ro:r> an In-Se:r>vice
Institute ro:r> high school teache:r>s.

Du:r>ing Semeste:r> I, .18 we:r>e en:r>olled

in this cou:r>se, and 15 :r>etu:r>ned ro:r> the second semester.

A new coUI'se,

123-124, Foundations or Seconda:r>y Mathematics, was int:r>oduced to take
ca:r>e or the Institute p:r>og:r>am.
The Depa:r>tment also :r>ece ived an NSF g:r>ant ro:r> a Summe:r> Institute
ror high school teachers.

50

D:r>. Gent:r>y will direct this institute, and

participants a:r>e expected. Two new cou:r>ses, Math 60, Introduction
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to Applications of Mathematics, and Math 102, Fundamental Concepts
of Analysis, were added to handle this Institute.
Dr. Hendrickson was made Assistant Director of an Academic year
Institute for high school science teachers under an NSF grant for
19t:;9-60.
The Department now has approximately 10 students admitted to the
Ph.D program.

None of these is very close to the degree as yet, however.

Dr. Lewis continued his TV courses this year, giving Math 2 the
first semester and Math

15

the second.

The Kinescopes which were made

last year turned out to be so poor they are not usabre.

The Depart-

ment plans to withdraw from the TV program in the future until the
equipment is sufficiently good to

g~rantee

good Kinescopes.

Requirements for the major were changed again.

It was found that

only about one third of the majors were capable of completing the
major we had set up.
were set up;

As a result, three separate plans for a major

one for students planning to go to graduate school,

which is identical to the former major, one for prospective high school
teachers, and one for students not planning to teach and not planning
graduate work in mathematics.

The latter curriculum concentrates

more on applications than on theory.
2.

SI9"NIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE.
Plans are under way for the formation of an Institute of Mathe-

matical Studies at the University.

Such an institute would enable the

University to secure a great deal of contract research and in a short
time should become virtually self-supporting.

It would enable the

University to attract outstanding mathematicians and would enormously
enhance its prestige.

It would

e~ve

the Mathematics Department a

1.34
-3tremendous boost and would enable the graduate program to be greatly
expanded.

Such an institute r1ould provide support for many graduate

students as research assistants, thus furthering the graduate program
still more.
It is the belief of those members of: the Department directly
interested in such an institute that only thru some such organization
can the University attract and keep the kind of: mathematicians it
ought to have.

We lost one of our best men this year, whom we could

have kept if the Institute had been functioning.

We :failed to get

a replacement we could have secured through such an institute.

With

our fortunate location in the center of so much government activity
involving advanced mathematics we would be performing a significant
public service by establishing such an institute.
We are still unsatisfied with our lower division offerings, and
have appointed a committee to go into the problem in great detail.

It

will be the job of this committee to decide just what topics should
be in the lower division courses in order that they shall serve their
primary purposes of giving the student an idea of just what mathematics
is about and of preparing him to handle the upper division courses.
We are also investigating the f:easibility of teaching the
freshman courses through the use of locally produced motion pictures.
Because o:f previous and new losses to the Department we are
badly in need of several additions to the staff:.

Our most pressing

needs are for a statistician, a numerical analyst, an analyst, and
a geometer.
is alP-;ebra.

About the only f:ield in which we have an

ade~uate

start:

---------------
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ADDITIONS TO STAFF
(a)

Dr. G. M. Wing.

Appointed Associate Professor of

Mathematics, September, 1958.

Dr. Wing has a Ph.D .from

Cornell and has been at Los Alamos for. the past several years.
(b)

Dr. Harry Burkill.

Exchange professor from the University

of Sheffield, who is trading jobs with A. V. Martin.
(c)

Mrs. Frederica Vook.

Appointed Instructor in Mathematics

in February, 1959, as a replacement for Mrs. Hermes.

Mrs.

Vook has a Master's Degree from Harvard.
SEPARATIONS FROM STAFFJ,

5.

{a}

G. M. Wing, effect.ive July 1, 1959

{b)

Frederica Vook, effective July 1, 1959

(c)

Harry

{d)

Gordon M. Petersen, effective July 1, 1959

(e)

Imelda Hermes, effective Feb. 1, 1959

Bu~kill,

effective August 15, 1959

PUBLICATIONS.
(a)

(b)

Books and monographs
Petersen, G. M. and Perfect, H. Introduction to Group
Theory, translation from the book by P. Alexandroff written
in Russian. Blackie, 1959
Articles:
IColodner, Ignace. 11 0n an Integral Equation Arising in the
Theory of Space Charges rt, sandia Corporation Report SCTM
341-58(51). October 1958.
Mayer-Kalkschmidt, J?>rg. 11 A Theorem on Laplace-Stieltjes
Integrals 11 , accepted by Proceedings of the American
!-Iathematical Society, but not yet published.
non 'Conditional Inclusion of
Matrix Methods 11 , accepted by Proceedings of-American
Mathematical ~~. but not yet published.
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-5Petersen, Gordon. "Matrix Norms 11 , Quarterly Journal of'
Mathematics, 9, (1958) 161-168
"Norms of' Summation Methods 11 , Proceedings
of the 'Cambridge ~hilosophical Society, vol. 54, (1958} 354-7
"Well Distributed Sequencesrr, Canadian
Journal of' Mathematics, vol. 10, (1958). 572-77
11

.and Keogh.
A Strengthened Form of' a
----------------Theorem of' Wiener", Ma thema tische Zei tschrif't, vol. 71-1,
( 19 59) • . p~ . 31-36
Wing, G. M.. "Transport Theory and Spectral Problems", to
appear.in Proceedings of' the Symposium on Nuclear Reactor
Theory.
Wyler, Oswald. non DalllPed Free Oscillations!!, MRC Technical
Summary Report No. 32. (July, 1958)
Two Dimensional Autonomous Sys.tems of'
Dif'f'erential Equations with a First Integral", MRC Technical
Summary Report No. 45. (October, 1958)
11

6.

COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS.
None

7.

OUTSIDE SPONSORED RESEARCH.
OOR. ~15,000 contract to I. I. Kolodner. !'or work on f'ree
bouz:tdary problems. Renewed :for 1959-60,
NSF. ~32,000 contract awarded for period 1957-1959.
Remaining ~11,000. not used will be used. by Prof'essors
Mayer-Kaikschmidt and Stege:r; f' or 1959-60.
Sandia Corporation. ~1,266.1!-3 to Prof'essors Petersen and
Burkil1 for work on trigonometric series !'or the period
February, 1959 through May, 1959.
sandia Corporation. M7.740.00 to Prof'essor Wyler and some
graduate students to Work on dif:ferential and integral
equations. l'!arch 1, 1959 to August 31, 1959
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OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES.
Proi'essors Kolodner and Wing held consultancies at Sandia
Corporation.
Proi'essor Gentry gave an invited address before Orange County
Mathematics .Council (California) on "Modern Ma them'3. tics and
the High School Curriculum."
Professor Kolodner gave a series of lectures to Sandia personnel
on "Asymptotic E:x:pansions 11 , a colloquium lecture at NMSU on
"Use of O;r>dering in Analysistt J and two 1e ctures to White Sands
personne 1 on 11Free Boundary Problems~~.

9. '

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
(a)

Meetings Attended,
BurkillJ Harry. SW Section MAA, Tempe,. April 19.59.
Hendrickson, M. s. SW Section MAA, Tempe, April, 1959.
Special meeting at NMSU with college and high school
teachers of mathematics to discuss secondary school
problems.
K01odner, I. I •

.557th Meeting AMS, New York, April, 1959.

Lewis, J. V. SW Section MAA, Tempe, April, 1959 •
.Conference i'or Directors and Lecturers in Summer Institutes
in Mathematics, Palo Alto, California, May, 1959.
Mayer-Kalkschmidt, J.

SW Section MAA, Tempe, April, 19,59.

Petersen, G. M•• Annual meeting AMS, Philadelphia, January,
1959. SW Section MAA, Tempe, April, 1959.
Scheer, Richard.

NM Philosophical Association., April, 19,59.

Wing, G. M. Symposium on Nuclear Reactor Timeory, New York,
April, 1959.
Wyler, Oswald.
(b)

SW Section MAA, Tempe, April, 1959.

Papers Read.
Kolodner; I. I.. 11 0n the Non-Linear Difi'usion Equation 11 ,
AMS, New York, April, 1959.

-7Mayer -Ks.lks chmidt, J.

11

On Ideals :in Partially Ordered

Groups", MAA, Tempe, April, 1959.
Petersen, G. M.
January, 1959.
April, 1959.

"L-ReguJ.ar Matrices", AMS, Philadelphia,
''Distribution of Sequences", MAA, Tempe,

Scheer, R. K•• "Sources of Dissatisfaction with O.rdinary
Language'', .NM Philosophical Association, April, 1959.
11
Wing, G. M.
Transport Theory and Spectral Problems 11 ,
Symposium on Nuclear Reactor Theory, New York, April, 1959.

Wyler, Oswald.

"On G.eneralized Damped Free Oscillations,

MAA, Tempe, April, 1959.
10.

IMPORTANT STUDY ANP TRAVEL.
Instructors Entringer, ,carr, Stumpff and Scheer took co.urse
work at UNM toward advanced degree.

11.

GIFTS.
None.
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The Report of the
Department of Modern and Classical Languages
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
R. M. Duncan, Chairman
1. Significant achievements

The energies of the Department have been diverted in
considerable measure to planning for programs authorized
by the National Defense Education Act, signed by President
EisenhovJer on September 2, 1958.
Early in December, interested members of the Department
held a meeting to which were invited Professors Scholes,
Jorrin and Lieuwen to discuss the preparation of a program
leading to the Ph.D. in Ibero-American studies.

Such a

program 1vas drawn up, based on a proposal of some years ago,
and submitted jointly by the Departments of History and of
Kodern and Classical Languages to the .1\.cademic Vice-President, who in turn forwarded it to the

u.

S. Office of Edu-

cation for approval under Title IV of the National Defense
Education .Act.
The Ph.D. in Ibero-.1\.merican studies is administered by
a committee of six, three nominated by the History Department and three by the Department of 1-fodern and Classical
Languages.

Dr. Lieuwen assumed the chairmanship of the

committee for the initial stages, after which Professor
Lopes ·will take over the chairmanship.

(The chairman is
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named by the Dean of the Graduate School,)

Other members

of the committee are Dr. Nason, Dr. Ulibarri, Professor
Jorrin and Professor scholes.
The Ph.D. in Ibero-American studies received the approval of the necessary officials, and, the funds being made
available, seven graduate students will be subsidized by
the federal government to begin their work

tm~ards

the de-

gree in the fall of 1959.
Another project approved by the U. s. Office of Education for subsidy under the National Defense Education Act
of 1958 is the New Mexico Institute for Secondary School
Teachers of Spanish, which will also begin in the fall of

1959. ·The Institute has a budget of $lo6,ooo, of 'l'lhich
$63,270 goes for stipends to nineteen participants and
their dependents.

(Places 'l'lill be available for three

private school teachers who attend without stipend.)
A notable feature of this year's activity has been the
teaching of first-year Spanish on television under the direction of Ruben Cobos.

.ll.lthough the program cannot 'be

deemed very successful, 'l'le plan to continue it next year
in order to make possible a continuation of the television
experiment sponsored by the Ford Foundation.

The Depart-

is inclined to the vie"\•1 that languages, as presently taught,
do not go \1ell on television and that experimentation along
the lines of Spanish on a non-credit basis is likely to
produce more fruitful results than launching directly into

- 3 teaching Spanish for credit,
The Department in cooperation vlith the College of Education sponsored before the Graduate Committee and the
General Faculty a program leading to the Master of .Arts in
Teaching Spanish.

The necessary approvals

~~ere

obtained,

and this degree will be available to public school teachers
of Spanish, who will find it more useful to their work
than the traditional Master of Arts degree with a major
in Spanish,
2, Significant plans and recommendations for

th~ fut~

The year immediately ahead will find us concerned with
carrying out the projects approved by the U.
Education.

s.

Office of

vle expect that the work in the Institute will

shed new light on more effective ways of teaching foreign
languages.

3. Appointments to staff
Mr. Arthur R. Evans was appointed as Instructor in
French, to begin his duties in September, 1959.

4. Separations from staff
Dr. Franqoise Gourier resigned as Assistant Professor
of French as of June 30, 1959.

Her presence will be missed

and she carries vJith her the best

'~ishes

of the entire

Department.

5. Publj.cations
(a) Books and monographs.
SI:l:DER, RAlr.OU J. Emen ~. Mexico: Libro-Mex Editores, 1958. l;Eipp.
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- 4 - - - - · El lug_g,!:_ de lill hombr§_, 2d, ed., revised,
Mexico: Ediciones CNT,-r958. 172 pp,
_ _ _ • Before Noon, London: Gollancz, 1959. 408 pp,
(No'W in third printing,)
(b) .Articles.
COBOS, RUBEN. "The Ne'W Mexican Memoria or In Memornam
Poem," vlestern Folklore, XVIIYC'January, 1959),
No. 1, pp. 2,-:30.
GRAHAM, HUGH F. "Education .Abroad--USSR," Classical
Journal, November 1958.
---- - - · "Pidruchnik Latins
Journal, November 1958.

1

koyi Movi,

111

Classic.sJ.

NASON, MARSHALL R. "Benito Lynch, .!.otro Hudson?" Revista
iberoamericana. vol, XXII, No. 45 (January-June,
1958)' 65-82,
SENDER, RAMON J, i1Madariaga 1 s s:eain, a Modern History,"
Saturday Revie}f, June 7, 195~, 13-14.
-=---:-· "Harold Livermore 1 s History of Spain, 11 Saturd§Jy

Revie'W, May 23, 1959, 39-40 •
• "Los malentendidos de la prima de Nancy,"
-Temas, XVIII,(January 1959), 54-.5'9 •
.___,....~...,.·

11 Syllaba idilica, 11 (sonnets), me leg de
Armadams, XXXVI (March 1959), 305-318,

.§.ill!

-·---·-· "Los pequefios monstruos de Baroja," Cuadem2.§.
(Paris), XXXV (March-April 1959), 43-50 •
• "Rome and the Honarchy, 11 Iberica, VI (Oct. 15,

-1958), 1-7.

----::-="""' "Un cruce de caminos, 11 CNT (Mexico), IV (June
1958 ), 4.

--,..,;:-:-:;--' "La sociedad con la que uno suefia, 11 CNT, IV
(July 1958), 1.

--:::-=-·
CI~T.,

".Alfonso XIII y el folklore internacional,"
IV (July 1958), 3.

- - - · "E1 que y el c6mo," CNT, IV (.August 1958), 4.

:t43
- 5SENDER, RAMON J, Los sembradores de vientos,n CNT,
IV (.August 1958), 3.
11

- - - - · "Generalidades sobre un futuro pr6ximo," CNT,
IV,(September 1958), 3-4.
-~--·

11
Los ultimos anos de Kropotkin," CNT, IV
(September 1958), 3 .

• 11El Pontifice y los hijos de Leda," CNT.,_ IV
--(October 1958), 1.

-------=-·
IV, 3 •

"Libros sobre las carceles de Espana , 11 CNT,

• "Entre el pasado y el futuro, 11 CNT, IV (Decem--ber 1958 ), 4.
-,-,...,.,.,...,.. "Mas sobre Boris Pasternak, 11 CNT, IV (December
1958), 3.
- - - - · "La prudencia y las maneras de morir, 11 CNT, V
(February 1959), 1.
.
•

--wm,

11

Un nuevo escritor espai}ol," QN!, V (February

3.

11
l.Por que no'? Una joven Espana," CNT.,_
(March 1959), 1.

----.,.,-.,...-•

---......,---:-' "A prop6sito de la epidemia de
(.April 1959), 1,

v

moda,"C~f

V

- - - - · Forty-seven articles published in the literary
supplements of 64 newspapers in Latin .Americat Portugal (including colonies in .Africa and India) and
Spain between June 1958 and June 1959.
(c) Reviews
LOPES, .ALBERT R. Review of Joaquim Viera da Luz, 11 Fran
Paxeco e as figuras maranhenses," Hispani£ hmericsn
Historical ~eview, 1958 •
• Review of Aht6nio Jose da Silva, ''Obras com--pletas," Books .Abroad, summer 1958 •
• Review of Maria Leonor Calixto, ".A Literatura
'negra' ou 'de Terror' en Portugal nos Secu1os XVIII
e XIX," Books .Abroad, winter 19.59.

1.44
- 6 R. Revie~~of A. Valbuena Frat,
HJ.storia del teatro espanol, 11 Symposium, XII (1958),

MacC~Y, RATI~OND
11

206-211.

(d) Manuals.
COBOS, RUBEN. Television class manuals for Spanish 1
and 2: teacher's manuals, vols. I and II; student's
manuals, vols. I and II.
DUNCAN, R. M•.and lvlARSHALL R. N.ASON.. Planning_
Language 1aboratory (dittoed pamphlet).

.§.

6. Completed research projects
DeJONGH, vl. F. J. 11 La Rochefoucauld and La Prin~ S!.§.
.Qleves, 11 accepted for publication by Symposium.
GR.AH.AM, HUGH F. 11 A Ne~ Manuscript of the Tale of Devgenii 11
(revised), accepted for publication by Harvard SlaviQ
studies.
11
Drevn~aia Gretsiy~-Kniga dlya Chtenlia ," accepted
for publicatJ.on by ClassJ.cal Journal.

- - ·- · •

11
Ivan P. Kotliarevskii, the Ukrainian Vergil, 11
accepted nor publication by Vergiliu~.

---·

MacCURDY, R.ATI10ND R. Review of .Albert Sloman, "The Dramatic
Craftsmanship of Calder6n, 11 accepted for publication
by symposium.
SENDER, RAt·10N J. 11 Graziella and the Crows," a play in three
acts, accepted for Broadway production by ZacharY Scott
and Ruth Ford, 1959.

7. outside-_2ponsored research.
None.

B.

~professional

activities.

COBOS, RUBEN. .Assistant Professor of Spanish at Stanford
University, summer session 1958.
KERCHEVILLE, F. M. Consultant on teaching of Spanish to NMEA.
Visiting Professor, Universidad de Guadalajara, summer 1958.
McKENZIE, D• .11.. Translation from Russian of numerous articles of recent date on astronomy, geophysics? and satellite research for International Physical Index. Also
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translation from Russian for the Lovelace Foundation
for Medical Education and Research.
NASON, MI\.RSHALL R. "Focus on Latin America," April 16,
1959, KNME-TV.
SENDER, FLORENCE. Translation of Ram6n Sender's articles
in Sa~rdal Review, etc. Translation of Ram6n Sender's
three-act play, "Gitaziella and the Crm~s."
SENDER, RAMON J. Member, Advisory Board of Hispanic Society
of America.
'
ULIBARRI, SABINE. Principal speaker at national Convention
of Anti-discrimination Commissions, Denver, Colorado,
June 1958: "Differences and Similarities bet,~een the
Spanish-Mexican and .1\.nglo-saxon Cultures. 11
9 •.1\.ctivities in learned !J.nd professional societies

DUNCAN, R. M. Chairman of discussion group on Title VI of
the National Defense Education Act at meeting in Denver,
Colorado, called by the Regional Office of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to inform college
representatives of the operation of the National Defense
Education Act.
GRAHJi.:t-f, HUGH F. Paper read at December, 1958, meeting of
the .1\.merican Philological Association: ''Ivan P. Kotliarevskii, the Ukrainian Vergil." (Cincinnati, Ohio)
HacCURDY, RAYHOND R. Elected third vice-president of the
American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese.--Appointed National Coordinator of the American
.1\.ssociation of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese for
the implementation of the National Defense Education Act.-Chairman, Advisory and Nominating Committee of Spanish
Group IV, :Modern Language .1\.ssociation. --Appointed member,
.Advisory Committee of the J.fodern Language Association
Foreign Language Program.
N.tl.SON, MI\.RSRI\.LL R. Program director, Sixth Regional Conference, Rocky Mountain Council for Latin American Studies,
held at the Uni ver si ty of Nevi Meli!:ico, April 1959. -Elected second National Vice-President, Phi Sigma Iota
(Romance language honorary society).
ULIBARRI, SABII~. Paper read at October, 1958, meeting of
Phi Sigma Iota: "Sor Juana Ines, la mujer."
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DUNG.II.N? R. M. .As guest of the Secretary of the Navy, took
crulse on u.s.s. RANGER from Norfolk (June 19, 1958)
to San Francisco (.August 22, 1958) via Cape Horn. Left
ship at Rio de Janeiro to visit Montevideo, Buenos
Aires and Santiago, Rejoined ship at Valparaiso to
Lima and :X£capulco before return to the United States.
ULIBARRI? SABINE. Completed the Ph.D, degree at the Universlty of California in Los Angeles, January 1959.
Dissertation: 11 Inner Logic in the Poetry of Juan Ram6n
Jim8nez. 11
11. Gi:t:ts
None,

The Report of the Department o;t' Ph.ilof:ophy
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
R. G. Ale:xander, Chairman

1.

Signific~t

Achievements.

Ne\·F O:tf'eri,ng;s.

The Department has moved. into a type o;t' oftt3ring

no;rmall¥ expected in larger departments o;( philosophy, namely courses in
special philosophers of schools

of~hilosophy.

In this category, a co:Urse

in :Plato and a bo\lXse in :Sri t:l.sh llmpil•icislll have been add.ed.

A COlll'se in

Logical li!h.eory has also 'been added as a apecialty of J?;oi'~sso; Evan!'\.

These

additions t>f:i.ll be offered alternately l>/:i.th other co\lXses,and are ll!ade without
expectation of staff increase

excep~for

the use

o£J?rofessor~ans 1

service

full,.. time.

Ta.oa

A~Jsthetics In~titu.te.

The annual .Aesthetics :tnstitute

11ae

:for the second time for credit (June 1s-.19) with the £ollo1ting staff;

offered
J?ro:f'essors

.if. Glenn Grey, Chairman, Department of ?hilosoplly, Colorado College; <fames

s.

Fulton, Chail'lrlan, Department of Philosophy, Rice Institute: A. J, J3ahln, Department
o:f Philoao:pcy, University o:f Ne11 J.iexico; ana. :H. G. Ale'Xallder (Director) , Unhe:rsit;r
o£ Uevr

~ill:dco.

fi'')nol'::> Progr.'lll\•

The Department contriouteit to the Rono:tl;l Progr$ll in

o:Cfering oue section of Philoso:pey 1-2 (Rwnanitie~;) to Honors stUdents, and
in a sophomore general studies seminar offered by Professor Evans during Semester

II, 195e.,..59.
2..

S:l.wJ.t:i:P..:mtJ'lann nnii.
:tal.e..:t.~ion

Recommend&tiona~

Offering.

The De-partraent wa& asked. b;r the Division of Tele-

vioion to conhibuto c co\lXne :f'or tolev:l.td.o:n ad.ucational. ;prol¢1llll.

The course

Pl<ilosophy ;L..2 (R~ties) has oeen :Pl'Oponed for this :pu.rpose ro:td accepted
b;: the Di'Vinion

o:r Television.

5, PublicatiOll§.o
~a) :Books and l.fu)lographs

:SAIU\1, A. J,
Co., 1958,

ifuat ~ .Acta Right?
207pp.

J3AHH, .A. J.
Bros. , 1958,
B!IHM, A. J,

Univ. of

N91~

Philo eongy of'

1(5pp.

Boston:

!lli! ~.

Ne1~

Christo~her

Publishing

York: Harper and

~vnes gi Intuition.
Accepted !or publication by
Mexico Press, Scholarly Publicati()ns Series,

EVANS, 14. G.
~Physical Philoso])hy; Q! .Aristotle,
Accepted. for
J.)UblicD.tion by Univ. of ll'e11 1-texico Press, Scholarly Publications .Series •.

(b) Introductions and Republications
11 Introduc tionll to Singh and Sch11abe, Larnbdbma,_Q.!
Music, Mytholq_g,y, and Metaphysics,
Junritsar, Inclia:
Academy of Spiritual Culture, 1958

BAHM, .A. J,

~!athematics,

:BA!U-1 1 A. J. e:x:cel'J)t from Philosonb;y:..Jl! Introduction reprinted in
S, U, 1·Teed.on, Coll~Ute RemediaJ. ~. 1?1?• 201-203.
l'!ew York:
Putnamts Sons, 1958,
(c) .Articles
B.bHM, A. J, "OrgSJlitic Dia.lectic, 11- Philosonhy ~ ;e.~enomenolos:ic?l
Research, XVIII (June, 1958), 54~543.
B.P.ID·1, A. J.

11 Aesthetic

Q.t :Philosophy,

.B.tum,

Experience and 1-fol'al Experience," J ourna.J,

LV (Sept. 2.5, 19S8), 837-846,

A•.r,

IIDoes Seven.-Fold Predicatio_n Jilqual Four-Cornered.
Philosouhy Eant ~ ~lest, VII (Oct, 1957 ... Jan.
1958), 127-lJO.
(Appeared Junl,'l, 1959)
.

lieg:\tiOJ::~ !tev~rsed?"

:B.Am4, A. J,

11 1-ic.tter

and. S;pi;dt! Implications of the OrgMiCi~t Vie\-r1 11

Philo~o"Jhy and Phenomenolo.ll:icgl :Research, (Accepted for publication).

:B.!illl-!, A. J. iiOe.u!:"eS o£ the new Conservetism,ll
(Accrr)tod for publicction).

The Colorado Quarterly

B.t.:'-i·!, A. J. 11 1!he lte\1 ?irl.lOllO:!,)lJy lT::unos Its Enemies; lJ
Otu.:;.rtcrly (Accepted for pu'blic~tion) •
11 !ie\lton and. the Cauce of Gravity,"
.EVAl~S 1 M. G.
J1i. Phrr;ica, XXVI {Doc. , 19.58), 619-624,

~ ne\•1

Americ~m

Mexico

Journal

E'.".A:TS, !4. G. 11 Inner E:r.;;Jerience ahd the Causal .Relation: The :Philoso.'_'ihy
of l·l:::ine lie B:!.rcn, II ~ Persortalict (Accepted :tor l)Ublioation),
:EV.AlTS, J.!. G. ''Relativity cr! Simultaneity:. A Cri.tiod ~'\nal;rsis of Its
ObnervntiolUll Foundrtion1.1, 11 Ilialecticq (Accepted £or _pUblication),

-----------------

:149
(d) Rev;Lews.

ALEXANDER, H. G.
Revie~; of '':Oi£noia: .Anuario de Filosof(a, 11 in
Philosophy .@9. Phenomenological ~!fu 1 XIX (Dec,, 19.58),
:B/!HI•!, A. J.

Revie1r of Raniero Gnoli, tiiDhe Aesthetic E1:,perience
Accord..ing to Abhinavagu:pta," b ~Journal ,2! Aesthetics .sYl9. &i
Criticism (Accepted for publication).

8. Other Professional Activitieii.
1!, G-, Ale.."Cande:t:.

Delegated representative o:f the Committee on PhiJ.oso:pny

in Education of the American Philosophical Association to :present a report of
the

comm~tt.ee

work to the meeting of the Pacific Division o:f the .Association. at

University" .oi' Oregon, Dec, l9.5B.

Continued as member

~f

the Committee and

of its .Subcommittee on4raduate Study.
Delegated one of t1~o representatives of the .American Philosophical Associ.:.
ation to attend. the Sixth Inter-.American Congress of Philosophy at :Buenos Aires,
.August-Se)!t. 19.59.
Selected to assist in a project to translate the Ferrater-MaraDiccionario
de Filosoffa into English.
Served as Secretary-Treasurer o;f the l.fountain-Plains Philosophical Oqmerenc e
end al"ranged the anJluo.lmeeting on tb.e campus .of the University o:f Ne'l"r 1-lex:ico,

October 16-18, 1958.
Servod as Secretar; of the 1rew Mexico Philosophical Society and organized
r.ll.!l\l.alneeting at the Univ, of lqel·l Mexico, April,

~9,59.

Also StWervisecl the

rumunl hi.;h school er:sey contest sponsored by the Society, granting

one-;~oar

tllit:!mt scholarchi;p to tho •·rinner to o.tten<l alJiT of the ste.te institutions of
l:i~hor

education.

!rnlked. to Los Alamos Unitarian Fello11s>ti:p, J:m. , 19.591
1·1ember~

A. J,

Tidnl ifave Co.nmittee, University t>f Ne\-r He:ldco,

B~~.

Served as

1oc~l

sponsor for five-dey visit under the auspices

o£ the U. S. Stctc Depi.U'tincmt for po.rty of Burmese :Buddhist monko

ana

Univ. o£

se:rvea as chairtn::s.n

-1 ..•. :

:

..

of open.fdiscussion and talk by J31ldc1b.ist vi:;Jitors, April 15.
Serv~d

as

~ansa~

for Jefferson

C~ub

and.

J3ah~

Club.

Chai:rlilan, .Albuquerque Chapter of AAUN Pe>licy Committee,
Read pape:r on 11 ltirids of Tension in l'6la;rityl1 at South,~est Philosophical
Society meeting, .4-uf;ltin, Texas, December, 19.58.
Gave t!Ukll to· \'lesley Foundation (liJ'ov, 19.58) on'' The Problem of <Evil, 11
and "The Na'f;ure .of Values. 11
.Addressed Jefferson Club (.ran,, 19.59) on "Taoism"; the Lyd.ian Guild (Jan..,
19.59) on 11 Tlle Pllilosophy of Go trona''; and: the :First Nethod.ist Church (Feb, , 1959)
on IIJ31lddhism,ll
M, G. :EvCJnfl•

Served as

Chai~an,

A.& 5 College Committee. on Graduation

Requirements.
Momb.er; UniversHy Curricula Coll!mittee •

.9., Gifts,
Tlle Philosophy Department Fund received·an increment of

$63,81,

The Order of .AJle:pa L::Jdge 1174- awarded money for a standing scholarship
of $125 :per semester :for tlle outstand.ing major in the Departlnant of .Philosophy.
Dr, Joh.ii A, Stephens o:f Santa :Barbara, California, donated $1.50 ifor
t'.lition and e>..'J)ense scholarships for the 1959 Taos Aesthetics Institute.

The Report of the Department of P,hysics
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Christopher P. Leavitt, Acting Chairman

1.

SIGNIFICANT

a)

ACB"IEVE~<fE!NTS

DURING TII.8. ACADEl1IC YEAR,

1958-59

Degrees Granted
The Department is graduating four students with

Bachelor of Science <1egrees an& eight stuoents with l.faster of
Science Clegrees, including the Los Alamos students.
b)

Enrollment
Durine Semesters I and II, 1958-59 the Department

of Physics taught a total of 4,632 student credit hours, an
increase of 165 stucent credit hours ove-I! last year's figure.
The Department had a total of 72 graduate stuuents,
incluo.ing those at Los Alamos and Holloman enrolled in Semester

I, 1958-59 and 70 in Semester II, 1958-59.
c)

Changes in Curriculum
The nevi sequence. of general physics courses comprising

Physics 60, 61 anCI 62 together 1vith the laboratory courses 631
and 64L 1:ras carried through a complete cycle for the first time.
All five courses \'Till be offeree every semester from noi'r on.
A new course on the graduate level, Physics 240,

A{'·vancPCl nuclear I'hJSics, rece:l ved the necessary approval
·md vlill be offered for the first time in the fall of

Tlds c.:mrse

'~>1ill

1959.

meet an important n-:Jed in the grac uate curriculum

in the f'i";;lo of nuclear physics.

1

It is the i'irst in a series of

cut;rses '!)la.nnef 1vhich '!llill widen ano strengthen the gra0uate
curriculu"l.

-2-

Two new courses specifically designed for high school
teachers in connection

1'1i th

the Academic ;Year lnstitute

sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the new master's
C'egree in education have beer!- initiated and approved.

These

courses, Physics 1531 and 1541, Physics for Secondary School
'.reachers, will be given for the first time in the academic year
1959-60.
d)

~pace

and Equipment

The special building to house the equipment of Dr.
Grt)en 1 s cosmic ray air shov:er experiment under an Air Force
contract was completed in the spring of 1958.

The equipment

has been installed and is operating.
The Department :received on loan from Sandia Corporation
a large quantj_ty of surplus electronic equipment, much of vlhich
has proved of use in the research and teaching activities of
cl1e De-;Jartment.
A lOi·! inCluctance high voltage condenser and otJ:er

vaJuable

~iecGs

of equipment have been loaned to the Department

by Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,

for use in the viork of

Dr. Katzenstein sponsoroc'l by the National S.cience Founcation •.

A total of
1 nivcrsi ty

1~10,000

grantee' to tbe Deparbment from

funC!s has been usee' to purchase much needed equipment

for the Sophomore Physics Laboratories.
e)

Ca?Jillo l'eak Obse!'Vatory
The Capillo Peal!: Observ-atory in the Kontano lfountains

~ms

in use

c~uring

this period in connection with an experiment

:ts3

-3on the Zodiacal light.

A large Schmidt camera, purchased under

a Research Corporation grant, is being used at Oapillo fo:r Ph.D.
c1issertat;ion research.
f)

Summe:r Institute for High School Teachers
In the summer of 1958 the Department again contributed

to the program of ·the Summer Institute for High School Teachers
sponsored by the national Science Founcation and the Atomic
Energy Commission by offering Physics 115, Atomic ano !}uclear
Physics and Physics 71, Elementary Electronics.

Dr. Philip A.

Hacklin, of 11iami University in Ohio came to the University to
take charge of these courses.

The Physics Department contributed

the services of its technician, Mr. Ilfc1ean and a gra0uate student,
Hr. Scheie, in connection

1.-!i th

the laboratory work.

Another Summer Institute has been sche0uled for the
Summer of 1959.

Dr. :Hacklin again will be in charge of the

instruction in physics in this program.
g)

Aca0omic Year Institute for High School Teachers
The Department Will participate in the Academic Year

Institute snonsored by the IJational Science Founcation in the
Aca\'em.ic Year 1959-60 by offering t111o special courses 1531 and
1:~41,

i>bysics for Seconr' ary Dchool 'reachers.

The Department

;-:as '\Wrked in

ccop~>ration

viith the School of Education and the

other science

c~epartments

in the selection of participants and

for::Iulation of' rJolicy.
h)

Continental Classroom Television Course
The National Droa(lcasting Company and the American

t54
-4Association of Colleges for Teacher Education Collaborated in
the presentation of a nation-·wide prorram on television
consisting of a series of physics lectures entitled;
for the Atomic Age. II

"Physics

The Department cooperated in this enceavor

by instituting a new temporary course, Physics 152TV, designed
to permit the taking of this course for
School of Education.

Hr. James Barcus

~raduate

i~as

crecit in the

appointed Local

Coordinator.

i)

Cooperntion with Outsire Organizations
1.

Los lnamos Scientific Laboratory

Faculty members

taught three courses each semester at Los Alamos.

One graouate

stuc"ent employed by Los Alamos spent the fall semester in residence
at the University.
A field trip to permit students anc

st~ff

members in

the Department to vhli t the Laboratories of the Shervrood Project
at Los A:.amos
2,

viaS

arrangec1 for June 8, 1959.

~olloman

Air Development Center

Faculty members for

the firs,t time J1articipated in the Holloman Gracua te Program Hi th
tvro courses in the first semester and one course in the second
st:.:rnester.

3.
P~'z,

Bolivia

I,aborato:rio r<e Fisica Cosmica de Chacaltaya, La
The Department has greatly strengthened its ties

·,;; th t;·'5S Int·.,rnational Laboratory >·lhich is connected ,.,i th the
l.niV:?rsity of' La Paz, through the cosmic ray research projects of'
J.r. :Regener anc1 Lr. Green sponsored by the Int(->rnational Geophysical
.~·o.:1.r

anr the i'Jational Science Foun(ation.

f'I'. James Kenney, 1-rho

!
:155
-5had received the Ph.D. from this

is representing the

~apartment,

Department at Chacaltaya anCI has been primarily responsible for
carrying out the experiments.
In aodition, the Director of the Laboratory, Dr. Ismael
Escobar, Professor of Physics at the University of La Paz, spent
the Spring Semester at the Department as Visiting Prof'essor of
Physics.

His visit has contributed greatly to good relations with

the Laboratory.

Personnel from the Department 14ill continue ·bo

carry on the experimental programs of the Department at Chacaltaya.
lt.
Ray Group

Nassachusetts Institute of Technology - Cosmic
The Department has continued to cooperate vri th members

of the MIT Physics Department in providing facilities for their

use in setting up an0 operating an
sho'VIers in cosmic rac1iation.

e~periment

in extensive air

The experiment is being carried out

at VOlcano Ranch 1vest of Albuquerque.

Dr.

Linsley of the Cosmic Ray Group has participated

in the teaching of· ·the Department as Visiting Lecturer.
Dr. Bruno Rossi, qeao of' the l{IT Cosmic Ray Group and

a physicist of International reputation, visited Volcano Ranch
nne~

t:'";iS

tl1e Department for tuo t1eeks in the Spripg of 1959.

During

11eriod ile rave lectures in the Graduate Seminar.
a)

st~ff ueouir~ments

A9art from the possible demancs of

inc~ased enrollm~nt,

t'lc follo\'ring f,<J.ctars are likely to malte the pr0sent staff

co,!pl:lnent of SGVen mcr:1bers ina.oequate in the immec'iate future:

I

-61.

Expansion of gra<'uate program at Los Alamos
and Holloman.

2.

InstitD:tion of nev1 needed gra<'uate courses in
the curricUlum.

3.

Increaseo research activity on the part of
oepartment members.

~.

Participation in special programs such as the
NSF Acar1 emi c "'Year Institute anr the honors programs.

On the basis of ·bhese increased C'emands it is C:esirable

that the Department be increased by two members preferably in
1959-60 ano at

1~ast

by 1960-61.

The need for gracuate assistants

is expected to incroase to some extent also, with the result
that 12 grar1uate assistants \<Till probably be needed by 1960-61.
Tne space {eficiency in the Denartment will probably
reach the acute stage in the next tv10 years.
incr~asing in~onvenience

Asic1e from the

and inefficiency profuced by the present

<'iS)ersal of laboratory facilities among tbree buildings, any
:i ncr"'ase in the rBsearch activities of c1 epartment members an( any

incr.?a3'"

j

n t'.1e n::·oC' for office space resulting from acrr'i tions to

r;taff iJil1 producG a temand for space that cannot be met by
3Yisting .facilities.

:3ither a ne\'1' building or an ac1diUon to the

!l:rcsent building \·till be required to provide adequate space,
:;;quipment in neec'ed for re9lnccment of vrorn shop
:J::t~ 1l:i.!1')ry

(

~,,:;.ar£.:;

of

of szKtllDr

an(

e~~tens:i,on

r~sr-urcll

'JiHC0~

of shop facilities to meet the incr!'!ased

activities.

of eqUi;:Jment are needed for the improvement

·J:' t':1·? intr.;r::J,3<'tate laboratories.
:;:"" O"''

Certain large items anc" a number

Since these laboratories

,-:-.:-tr•:>ctely im!1::>rtant -,art of the curriculum, it is essential

-7that they be keiJt UIJ to C: a-te in their equipment and in their
opera:tion.
3•

.APP 0 INIHENTS TO STAFF

BARCUS, .T.A:,1ES B..
Instructor (temporary) for the year 1958-59.
::l:SCOBAR, ISI!AEL
Visiting ¥rofessor of Physics for Semester II, 1958-59.
LEAVITT 1 CH.diS TOPDER P.
Ac·tj.ng Chairman of the Department for the year 1958-59.
LINSLEY, .TORN
Visiting 1ecturer in physics for Semester I, 1958-59.

lt.

SEPARA'riONS FROH STAFF
None.

5.

PUBLICATIONS
a.

Boo~rs

and Honographs

JOHN B..
?'On the Respom;e of a Single Large Scintillator to
B:r:tensi ve Air Sho"t<rers 1 ~ AFOSR Report TN 59-lt50
ASTIA 215' 9lt3 (1959, r.ray)

lli~EEN

b.

Articles

BREJLAI:D 1 JOHN G.
11
Aeteorological Conditions Associated '\'lith the Development
of Instability Lines 11 , Journal. of i.·Ieteorology
Vol. 15, J:To. 3, June, 1.958, pp. 297-302,
J.ID22::3R~

VICTOR H.
nAutorr;atic Recorc~er of Atmospheric Ozone 11
l!.r"vnnces in Chemistry ;Je:t'ies No. 21, American Chemical
Dociety, :·!as'1ington, 1959.

¢.

Revievfs

G1J:1<JN, JOHN R.
Book Review: Review of College Physics, Vol. III by
R. L. ~·leber, American Journal of Physics, gz, 126 (195'9)
6.

SC qoLA:; 'l'IC

~iOI'JORS

?.EC15JVED

R5::B: BR, VICTOR H.

Apnoj.nted Fellot-t, New York Academy of Sciences

j_58
-8Appointed Honorary Professor, Uriiversicad Mayor C!e
San An0res, La Paz, Bolivia.
7.

COHPLET":D RESEARCH PROJECTS
None

8.

OUTSIDE SPONSORED RESEARCH
GREEN JOHN R.
.
6btained a renewal of AFOSR contract #49(638)-34 for
investigation of extensive air showers of.the cosmic
ra0iation. The extension is from l Dec 1958 to
30 Sept 1960 anc is for a further expe~diture of $43,000,
Grant for work with Dr. James Kenney, largely
in the High Altitude Laboratory in Bolivia
on penetrating shm·rers in cosmic radiation.
National Science Foundation

$ 9,8oo

KATZEN'S TEIN, JACK
Two-year grant from the National Science
FounC'ation for study of ttElectrical Discharge
Through Conductors of Small Diameter. 11

$25,000

VICTOR H.
Cosmic Radiation - International Geophysical Year $ 3,600
Cosmic Radiation - National Science F.oundation
33,900
4o,ooo
Atmospheric Ozone - U, S. Air Force
Snace Platform - Los Alamos Scientific Lab.
4,800
Atmosuheric Ozone - U, S, \l!eather Bureau
3,700
Zodiacal Light - Rational Science Foundation
22,900

REGE~~R,

SKABELUI'ID DONALD
A co~tract with Sandia Corporation for studies
in Hydromagnetic Theory

9.

$

s,ooo

OTfTER PROnSSIOl'TAL ACTIVITIES
L":C;AVITT, C1fl"U:YrOPH~ P,
Judge at the Science Fiar, Socorro, New 'Mexico, April 1959.
?.EG3!1ER, VIC roR H.
l•Ienber of Study Group '•lhich met in New York, September
1958 to study needs of the Projected Institute for
At~ospheric Research,
Attended IntP.rnational Co~par1son of Ozone Sondes in
Arosa, Svdtzerland, August 1958.
Attenfed Comnarison of Ozone Sondes in Denver, Colorado
April J. 9 59 •

1.59
=910.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED

A~ID

PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES

GREEN, JOHN R,
Attenned meeting of American Physical Society at
\'fashington, D.C. on April 30 and Hay 1,2 of 1959.
Presented a paper entitled 11 Heasurement of Extensive
Air Showers with a Single Large Scintillator 11 at this
meeting.
KATZEl'TS I'EIN, JACK
Paper read at American Physical Society Heeting
January 30, 1959 at New York entitled, ' 1Hyoromagnetic
\·laves in a Pinched Plasma 11 ·
Attentled Conference on exploding >oTire phenomena held
April 1, 1959 in Boston, Nass under sponsorship of
Air Force Cambridge Research Center. Read paper
entitled liThe Pinch Effect in Exploding Wire Phenomena"
LBAVITT, C'11.USTOPIIER P.
Attenoed meeting of American Physical Society in
New York, January 1959.
Attended meeting on Satellite Instrumentation for
Cosmic Ray Gamma-Ray measurements at the Army Ballistic
Missile Center, Huntsville, Alabama, sponsored by the
National Aeronautic_s and Space Administration.
11.

IMPORTANT Til.AVEL MID STUDY
RZGEPIER, VICTOR H.
Trip to the High Altitude Observatory at.Chacaltaya,
Bolivia, September 1958.

12.

GIFTS
a.

The ···;estinghouse Er1ucational Founc1ation Achievement

Sc1~olarship

in Physics. A stipend of $500 a>·larded annually

to a .junior jn the Department of Physics.
b.

The Chemical Rubber Company Handbook A1.;ard in Physics.

A current copy of the Tfandbook of Chemistry and Physics a'-Tarded
annual:!.y to a student in General :Physics.

1.60

The Report of the Department of Psychology
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Geo. M. Peterson, Chairman
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future:
The Department has met weekly discussing curricular revisions necessary for granting the Ph.D. degree.

3.

Appointments to staff:
Dr. Robert M. Morgan, Assistant Professor; effective
September 1, 1958.

4.

Separations from staff:
Dr. Roger J, Weldon, Assistant Professor;

effective

June 30, 1958.

5.

Publications:
B.

Articles:
BENEDETTI, DAVID T., "A Determiner of the Centrality
of a Trait in Impression Formation," Journal of
Abnormal and Social Psychology (in press).
-ELLIS, HENRY C., and Kreezer, C.L. "The AttentionDemand Value of Auditory Signals, 11 WADC publication
(in press).
MORGAN, ROBERT M., and Wiclrens, D.D., and Cross, H.A.,
"Response Termination of the Cue Stimulus in Instrumental Conditioning,'' Journal of Experimental Psychology (in press).
-NORMAN, RALPH D., and Da 1 ey, M, F., 11 The Campara t i ve
Personality Adjustment of Superior and Inferior
Readers," Journal of Educational Psychology (in
press).
NORMAN, RALPH D., and Daley, M.F., "Senescent Changes
in Intellectual Ability among Superior Older Women,''
Journal of Gerontology (in press).
PETERSON, GEO. M., and Gucker, D.K., "Factors Influencing Identification of the Handedness Area in the
Cerebral Cortex of the Rat," Journal of Comparative
and Physiological Psychology (in presS}.

C.

Reviews:
MORGAN, ROBJERT M. Review of G. A. Kimble, ''Principles
of General Psychology," Educational Research Bulletin,
October, 1957, 36, 240-241.
NORMAN, RALPH D. Review of Luszki, "Interdisc ipl !nary
Team Research, Methods and Problems,'' Human Biology,
1959, ll· 110-lll.

6.

Completed research projects:
Organization of and reactions to the interdisclplinary
program in the behavioral sciences supported by the AFOSR
at the University of New Mexico, 1957-1958. pp. 1-66.
Principal investigator:

Ralph D. Norman.

NSF grant for $13,400 to June 1, 1959 to study neurophysiology of behavior.
Principal investigator:
7•

Geo. M. Peterson.

Outside-sponsored research:
AFOSR grant for $12,900 to study laminar destructions in
the rat cortex.

October 1, 1958 to October 1, 1959.

Extended to May 31, 1960 for $11,519.20.
Principal investigator:

Geo. M. Peterson.

AFOSR grant for $5,000 to study relationships among the
traits of the perceiver and those of the perceived in
impression formation.

December 23, 1958 to August 15, 1959.

Principal investigators:
M. Morgan.

David T. Benedetti and Robert

162
Sandia Corporation research contract for $8,685.73 to
study the effects of stimulus similarity and temporal
factors in perceptual transfer of training.

February

2, 1959 to February 2, 1960.
Principal investigator:
9.

Henry

c.

Henry

c.

Ellis.

Ellis, Treasurer, Rocky Mountain Psychological

Association.

10.

Henry C. Ellis traveled to the Rocky Mountain Psychological
Association meetings, May, 1959.

:1'63

The Report of the Department of Sociology
July 1,1958 -- June 30,1959
Paul Walter, Jr.,Chairman

1. Pursuant to

th~

decision of the Dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences, as noted

in the previous annual report,

the teaching load in the department 1-1as reduced, effective
in the fall of 1958, from 12 hours for each staff member
to 9 hours (for the chairman, from 9 hours to 6 hours).
As

antici~ated,

the lighter teaching load has permitted

closer out-of-class

contact With the students, and more

effective wo1•k, especially with those studentS! in the upper
scholarship brackets.
2.

Because of the imminent change in the. department

chairmanship, it is felt that no

ne~1

plans or recommendations

should be submitted at this time.

3. No nevl appointments were made to the academic
.staff effectiV'e during the year covered by this report.
Robert B. Taylor, who has just completed his Ph.D. at the
University of Oregon, has been appointed as Visiting
Assistant Professor for the academic year, 1959-60, to fill
the current staff vacancy.

4.

There were no addi tiona to, nor separations from,

the Sociology staff during the academic year just ending.

-~z--

5. (a) Books and Monographs,
Walter, Paul, Jr.

"Military Sociology" in J.S. Roucek

ContemEorary Sociology.
(b) Articles
Ellis, Helen. "The Family Looking Glass," Something
~·

for New MeY.lco"s

Nev; Mexico Educational Association,

1958.
Sasaki, Tom T. "The Navajo in the Machine Age", .llilli
Mexico Business, July, 1958.
"Situational Changes and the Navajo
Indians", Journal of Social Issues, XIV (Oct.-Dec.,l958)
6. Completed Research Projects.None

7. Outside-Sponsored Research.
Ellis, Helen,
Heepital

~atients.

Sasaki, Tom.
ment problems.

Preliminary study of released Mental
State

Department of Public Health. $JOO.

Continuiijg

study of Navajo Indian adjust-

Cornell University, $1,200.

Continuing

project,
8. Other Professional Activities,
Sasaki, Tom. Consultant to the Jicarilla Apache Indians,
Consultant, Rural Health Survey, New Mexico
Department of Public Health.
Research Associate, Cornell University
Medical School.

1.65

9.

Activities in Learned and Professional Soci.eties.

Ellis, Helen.

Executive Committee, Council on Social

Work Education.
Chairman, State Chapter, National
Association of Social Workers.
Sas~i,

Tom.

Read paper at annual meeting, Southwestern

Social Science Association, Galvestoh, Texas.
Walter, Paul, Jr. Member, Space Law and Sociology
Committee, American Roclcet Society.
10., 11.

None.
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
July 1, 1958--June 30, 1959
Wayne c. Eubank, Chairman
The Department of Speech enjoyed a lZ per cent increase in
enrollment in the first semester, 1958-59 over Semester I, 1957-58.
In comparison to Semester II, 1957-58 there was a slight decrease
in enrollment during the second semester of 1958-59.

This decrease

was due to a reduction in classes necessitated by the absence of
Dr. Owens who was away on Sabbatical.

Certain unfinished portions

of the Speech Correction Clinic have been completed during the year;
however, a permanent audiology testing unit has not been

reali~ed.

Parts of the ground level portion of the building (North rear) which
houses the Speech faculty and staff need painting.
I

Speech and Hearing Clinic
The University of New Mexico Speech and Hearing Clinic is a laboratory for students of the Department of Speech who are concentrating
in Speech and Hearing Therapy.

Available are opportunities for ob-

servation of testing, therapy, and conference activities in which
children and adults having commun'i:cation problems are the subjects.
Through work in the clinic, students partially fulfill their requirements for certification in basic speech therapy under the regulations
of the American Speech and Hearing Association.

The clinic dffers

speech and hearing therapy services, without charge, to
enrolled at the University of New Mexico,

any student

Individuals from the

2.

community requesting services of the clinic pay a fee for evaluation
of the problem as well as an hourly charge for individual or group
therapy.
Experiences for students were offered in four areas during the
1958·59 academic. year.

In addition to observation and participation

experiences offered at the Speech Clinic on campus, students participated in the aphasia program at the Veteran's Administration Hospital,
were provided observation and practice sessions at the New Mexico
Rehabilitation Center, and at the New Mexico Hearing Society, PreSchool Nursery for Ac;{oustically Handicapped Children.
During the year the clinic served 68 university students through
group and individual therapy.

In the Out-Patient Clinic 57 cases were

evaluated and 35 cases received therapy.
Thirteen clinics were scheduled in connection with the Cerebral
Palsy program, 38 children attended, 263 tests were given and 55
parent conferences were held.
The total amount of billed charges for Clinic services through
April 30, 1959 was $1,013.60.
Television-Radio Concentration
During the year the Department of Speech and Dramatic Art began
a study of their offerings in television-radio with a view toward
utilizing to the fullest extent the facilities, staff, and courses of
both departments in television-radio instruction.

The study resulted

in a proposed television-radio concentration which will represent an
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3.

interdepartmental program.

Although the concentration will offer the

student a select and progressive course of study in the field of
television-radio, the program will insure the student a solid background in his major field--Speech or Dramatic Art.
Forensics
The University of New Mexico Forensic Squad attended a total of
eight intercollegiate sectional and national tournaments during the
1958-59 season,

The Squad participated successfully in debate and

various individual events.

In the last two tournaments of the year--

Rocky Mountain in Denver, and the TKA National at Rutgers--the Squad
maintained an e1verage of 82.5 wins.

This was an exceptionally fine

record since we consider a 75"1. win average as championship debating.
During the year the Squad participated in tournaments involving some
200 colleges and universities.
During the spring, the Forensic Squad was host to the squad from
Texas Western of El Paso.

Members of the Squad also participated in

exhibition debating before local high schools and various service clubs.
Due to a shortage of funds we did not entertain the British Debaters
this year.
New Mexico State High School Speech Festival
The annual New Mexico State High School Speech Festival sponsored
by the Department of Speech was the largest in hisotry in 1959.

Some

225 high school students from 18 schools participated in 8 different
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4.
speaking events.

The quality of the work exhibited by the contestants

appears to be better each year.

In addition to enjoying the speech

events, the students voiced delight and appreciation for the opportunity of visiting the University of New Mexico

camp~s.

Annual Speech Day
Annual Speech Day events are normally held during May.

However,

this year the members of the staff of the Department of Speech were
unanimo1,1s in their decision to change the time from spring to fall.
Therefore, Speech Day for 1959 will be held in November.
High School Speech Institute
The High School Speech Institute, which affords a select number
of New Mexico high school juniors intensive training in several areas
of speech, will be held on the campus this summer as usual.
II
PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

1.

The most urgent need of the Speech and Hearing Clinic is fa-

cilities for administering pure tone and speech reception tests.

At

present the Clinic does not provide for the administration of a valid
test of acuity for pure tones.

Ability to .hear is directly related

to the efficiency of the oral language function and tests of hearing
ability for pure tones, speech reception, and discrimination are an
essential part of any language evaluation program.

If the audiology

program is to have real meaning and value to the student education

i'?O
5.

program and the health services of the University, valid tes.ts of
hearing acuity from the Speech and Hearing Clinic must be possible.
Individual speech rooms for the administration of these tests are needed
immediately.
The Department of Speech anticipates that in the fQture closer
cooperation between the Guidance Department, the Remedial Reading
Department in the School of Education, and the Psychology Department
may.be developed in order to make the training program for therapists
and teachers more effective.
2.

During the past two years the Department of Speech has en-

gaged in an experimental project involving students from the College
of Education.

Instead of following the practice of several 3 hour

regular sections in Speech 55 all students from the College of Education
have been taught in one large lecture session and an appropriate number
of practice or drill sections.

The Speech faculty believes that this

experiment has been successful.
This fall the experiment will be extended to include sections of
Speech 55 which involves students from other colleges.

The large-lec-

ture sections and appropriate practice and drill sections have been
scheduled.

The success of this program will depend largely upon the

availability of students for the two lecture sections.

This problem

did not exist with the Education College students since Speech 55 is
required by the college in the second semester of the Sophomore year.
If the latter experiment is successful, it will result in a considerable saving in staff.

6.
3.

If the major in Speech with a concentration in television

is approved, the Department will endeavor to strengthen enrollments
in television-radio classes.
enhance enrollment.

The new sequence of courses should

A strong academic program in television-radio

will aid station KNME-TV production wise.

4.

It is likely that enrollment in the Department of Speech

in 1959-60 will increase.

For the past three years we have employed

teaching assistants to carry sections beyond regular staff load.

The

Department looks forward to the time when an increase in enrollment
will warrant the addition of a permanent staff member.
III

SEPARATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS
Dr. Bernarr Cooper is leaving the staff of the Department of
Speech at the end of the current semester.

The replacement for

Dr. Cooper (steps are now in progress to secure an instructor) will
join the Speech staff in September, 1959.
IV
PUBLICATIONS
Articles
Cooper, Bernarr, "Planning for Depth in Educational Televison," NAEB
Journal, (May, 1958) 1 5 pages.
---E1.1bank, Wayne C., "Benjamin Morgan Palmer's Lottery Speech, New Orleans,
189111 ) Southern Speech Journal, XXIV (Fall, 1958), 2.-15.
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7.
"Duties of Affirmative Speakers--A Symposium", The Speech
Teacher, VIII (March, 1959), 139-149.
Eubank, Wayne C. and Owens, Cullen B., "Individual Speaking Events"
Western Speech, XXII (Fall, 1958), 215-220.
St. Onge, Keith R., "The Brain Stem Damage Syndrome: Speech and
Psychological Factors, (with Dr. James J. Calvert) Journal~
Speech and Hearing Disorders, Vol. 24, No. 1, February, 1959.
"Speech and Drama in the Public Schools"
Review, Vol. 38, May, 1959.

~

Mexico School

CONTINUING RESEARCH
Chreist, Fred M., Continuing work on speechreading tests for children
and adults.
Eubank, Wayne C., Continuing resear.ch on Benjamin Morgan Palmer.
ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES*
Chreist, Fred M., State of New Mexico representative (Chairman) on the
Liason Committee on Certification for the American Speech and
Hearing Association. Chairman of the Committee to re-evaluate
the Requirements for Election to Phi Kappa Phi, New Mexico Chapter,
Eubank, Wayne c., Member, New Mexico State Committee on Language Arts.
Chairman, Nominating Committee, Western Speech Association.
Member, Legislative Association of SAA. Chairman, Standards
Committee Tau Kappa Alpha. Chairman, Speaker of the Year Board
of Awards Committee TKA. Chairman, Time and Place Committee TKA.
St. Onge, Keith R., "Treatment of Stuttering in the Public Schools"
address to the New Mexico Speech and Hearing Association, and
Committee on the Exceptional Child of the Los Alamos Public
Schools, Los Alamos, May 2, 1959.
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Chreist, Fred M., Chairman of Program for the Special Education of the
N.M.E.A. Convention, No~ember, 1958. Speeches and Papers read
before: Zia PTA; Barcelona PTA; N.M.S,H. State Meeting, May, 1959;
Sandia PTA; and the Mariners• Club of Immanual Presbyterian Church.
-:----

*Cooper, Bernarr, Speech Association of America, Radio-TV Int. Grp;
Nominating Committee; NAEB, Membership Committee, Ch. Region V.
-'

-----------·--
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B.
Eubank, Wayne C., Paper at Western Speech Association Convention, Salt
Lake City, November, 1958, "How Does the Administration Fit
Speech into the Total School Program?''
St. Onge, Keith R., Speeches on communication disorders and speech
pathologies to Zia School PTA, University of New Mexico Leadership Conference and to the California State Elks Convention,
Fresno, California.
Cooper, Bernarr, Speaker and consultant for UNM Management Seminar,
Madison, Wisconsin; Programming Seminar, Ann Arbor, Michigan;
Western Radio and TV Conference, Phoenix, Arizona; National
Association of Ed. Broadcasters, Omaha, Nebraska; Institute for
Education by radio & TV, Columbus, Ohio.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Chreist, Fred M., Director of the Speech and Hearing Clinic. Member
of the Board of Directors of the New Mexico Hearing Society.
Member of the Professional Advisory Board of the New Mexico
Rehabilitation Center.
Eubank, Wayne C., Extension and Summer Session Committee, Advisory
Committee on Teacher Education. Sophomore advisor. Chairman,
Department of Speech. President, Albuquerque Kiwanis Club.· First
Methodist Church Board. Albuquerque Service Club Presidents
Council. Numerous addresses to community and state groups. Participated in State Mental Health Meeting.
St. Dnge, Keith R., Student Publications Board. Scholarship Committee
of the College of Arts and Sciences. Advisor, University College.
Awarded Certification of Merit, New Mexico State Elks for "services
in behalf of the cerebral palsied. 11 Member of the advisory Board
of State Elk's Cerebral Palsy Program.
Cooper, Bernarr, Roswell Education Association Annual speaker; New
Mexico Taxpayers Association invited guest speaker; two conferences, Gallup, New Mexico; Ad Hoc TV Committee.

THE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AD~UNISTRATION
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Vernon G. Sorrell, :Oean

l.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1958-59,
A.

The year 1958-59 and the Ford Program.
In the last several annual reports '"e have dealt at some length

1vith the nexperiment" known as the Jford Program.

This past year we haiTe

carried on this program and in its major objectives and procedures \>'e are
satisfied.

In its implementation we have been disappointed in that we

haven't been able to obtain the number of graduate assistants necessary
to do the kind of job 1ve 1vould like to do.

This lack of graduate as-

sistants 1Vas particula:dly noticeable in accounting where it 1vas necessary
to use undergraduates as laboratory assistants, paper graders, etc,

Pro-

spects for an adequate nunilier of graduate assistants for next year are not
promising.
D.

The University College and the English Proficiency Examination.
ive presently require the successful conclusion of the English

Proficiency examination before transfer from the University College.
also require the passage of the EPE as a graduation requirement,

We

A recent

stuiy by a special committee of the Board of Deans of the University
College has thro1vn considerable doubt on this examination as a device
either for admission or for graiuation.

Too many students with good re-

cords in over-all achievement, as 1vc1l as in English courses, fail the EPE,
often a number of times.

In light of the report of the special connnittee 1

the Faculty of the Ccllege of Business Adlllinistration in all likelihood
\'lill reconsi-der the college requirements concerning this matter,

Fortu-

nately 11e had no embarrassing petitions from students asking the 1vaiverirtg
of this requirement in the 1959 graduating class.

C.

Graduate \vork.
Mention was made in the 1957-58 report of the increase in graduate

students in Business Adndnistration.

Following are the enrollments over

the past several years, as reported by the graduate office.

1959-59
1957-58
1956-57
1955-56
1954-55
1953-54
1952-53
1951-52
1950-51
1949-50

Seme.ster I

Semeste'r II

83
73
39
30
31
21
24
30
21
14

74
61
52
31
29
28
24
25
22
14

It will be noted that recent rapid increase started the second
semester in 1957. It should be mentioned that graduate enrollment is made
up largely of part time students, and many of them are
nprovisionalsn.

11 specialstr

or

A considerable nuniber have the bachelor's degree in Engi-

neering and have had little or no lvork in business administration.

For such

students the time required to achieve the }faster of Business Administration
degree requires t\vo years full time (57 semester hours plus thesis 6 hours).
By taking one or two courses a semester to achieve the M.B.A. is a long
dra1m out process, and. many of them drop out by the way.

II.

Significant plans and reconnnendations for the future.
In every report of the college since its establishment in 1947,

A.

mention has been made for the need of more adequate building facilities,
Of course the need is greater now than ever before.
Yatoka Hall should be redone at the present time.
al hard-top 1ralks about the building,

The outside surface of
lve are grateful for sever-

We still remain hopeful that in the

not too distant future the College of Business Administration

~11

have a

new building,
B.

The present dean, Vernon G. Sorrell, in January of this year asked

to be relieved of the deanship but to remain as a professor in the college.
This request was granted, and Professor William J. Parish 1ras appointed D.ean
effective July 1, 1959.

Inasmuch as this report is being made by the re-

tiring dean, he is reluctaht to discuss future-plans and prospects for the
All he wishes to say is that he is well satisfied 1ri th the new

college.

appointment and that the future development of the college •rill be in capable hands.
III.

Appointments to staff.
John Perovich, Instructor {part time) both semesters.
Allen Stecker, Instructor (part time) first semester only.
Virginia Ruth Huntington (part time) both semesters,
James Wallace Park, Instructor, September 1, 1959.
Rudyard B. Goode, Associate Professor, July 1, 1959.

IV.

Separation from staff.
Eileen R. DeDea, Instructor, July 1 1 1959,

V.

Publications.

Completed Research Projects.

VI.

J.

IVILUAH

PARISH
Completed manuscript: The Charles Ilfeld Company:
The Rise and Fall of Mercantile Capitalism iii Ne11 .1-fexico
This manuscript has been accepted for publication
by the Harvard University Press.

VII.

Outside-sponsored research.
None started this year.

VIII.

Other Professional Activities.
Every member of the faculty engaged in various outside professional

activities, such as giving talks, consultation 11ork, etc., much as they have
in years past.

Special mention is made of the follo1dng:

Karl Christman during the summer of 1958 held a research associateship at the lvestern Data Processing. Center at u.c.L.A. Graduate School of
Business.

For the sununer of 1959 he 1vas a,11arded a sunm1er fello1vship by the

Ford Foundation for graduate study at the Graduate School of Business,
U.C.L.A.

This study is in furtherance of his objective of the doctor of

philosophy degree in business administration.
lvilliam J. Parish gave the Sixth Annual University Research lecture.
His topic 1vas

11

The German je1; and the Commercial Revolution in Territorial

New Hexico 11 •

During the year he 1vas on the faculty of the management pro-

gram of the Atomic Energy Conunission, Sandia Corporation and the Fourth
Army Group.

He \Vas a consultant for the Finance Industry of the State.

He

gave several papers during the year including papers to the Ne11 Mexico
Iusiness Association, the NeiV Hexico Taxpayers Association, the Ne11 Hexico
Conference on Social ivelfare, and the Council on Social Welfare and Employmt'!nt.

He is a member of the Personnel Board of the City of Albuquerque.

Ho1vard V. Finston read a number of professional papers before
various groups including the illnerican Institute of Industrial Engineers,
Albuquerque Personnel group, Personnel ii'omen's Association, and the
Management Development Conferences of the Atomic Energy Commission.

He was

elected treasurer of the newly organized SouthiVeSt Hanagement Association in
December 1958.

He has served as consultant for the U. S, Atomic Energy

Commission as well as a number of private firms,
X.

Important study and travel.
Karl Christman (see under "other professional activities,")

XI.

~·

None,

The Report of The College of Education
July l, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Chester c. Travelstead, Dean
1. Significent achievements during the academic year, 1958-59.
a.

Departmental reorganization
(1)

Department of Educational and Administrative

services established.

Includes Foundations of Education,

Guidance and counseling, and Educational Administration.
Course titles and prefixes adjusted accordingly.

(See de-

partmental report for details)
(2)

Division of Health, Physical Education, and

Recreation discontinued.

The two departments (Department of

Health, Physical Education, and Recreation for Men and
Department of Health, Physical Education,and Recreation for
Women) will continue under their respective chairmen and
will operate separately.

In matters involving joint use of

facilities and co-educational classes (undergraduate and
graduate) , these two department chairmen will when necessary
consult with the dean of the College before taking action.
(3)

Dr. Wilson Ivins was named Chairman, Depart-

ment of secondary Education, to succeed Dr. Bonner crawford,
still on leave as Director of Education in the Ryukus
Islands.

(4)

The Education Placement Bureau, formerly

administered by the college of Education, was merged with
the General Placement Bureau of the University.

The name

of the new and larger agency will be University of New
Mexico Placement Bureau.
b.

New Programs
(1)

A new major in Recreation program was

approved by the general faculty and will go into effect
in september, 1959.
(2)

The proposed Academic Year Institute for

Teachers of Science and Mathematics was approved by the
National Science Foundation and will begin in september;
1959.

A majority of the students enrolled in the program

will be working toward the recently approved degree,
Master of Education in science.

Dr. Wilson Ivins, Chairman,

Department of Secondary Education, will be the director of
the institute.
(3)

The New Mexico Research and study council

was organized through the Department of Educational and
Administrative services, with 15 school systems as members.
(see departmental report for details.)
(4)

A new workshop in paper crafts was offered

in June, .1959 and drew a .large enro.l.lment.

(See Department

of Art Education report for detai.ls.)
(5)

A series of five (5) seminars in schoo.l

business practices was he.ld throughout the state under the
supervision of the Department of Educational and Administrative Services.
(6)

(See departmental report for details.)
A new Clinical Training Program in Correc-

tive Therapy was initiated by the Department of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation for Men in cooperation
with the Veterans' Hospital located in Albuquerque.
(7)

The College of Education, as an active mem-

ber of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
EdUcation, spearheaded and supported the participation of
the University of New Mexico in the new nationwide Television
Program in Nuclear Physics for Teachers (Continental Classroom).
c.

continuation of programs already begun.
(1)

The research project, "Adjustment of Indian

Children Into the Public Elementary Schools of New Mexico,"
continued during the year and made great progress.
project is supported chiefly by the

u. s.

This

Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare and is directed by Dr. Miles
Zintz, Associate Professor of Education.
(a) Approval of a Master of Arts in Teaching degree program, to relate to
several different teaching fieldsi and (b) a specific degree proposal submitted
jointly by the Department of Modern and Classical Languages and the Department
of Secondary Education, labeled "Master of Arts in Teaching Spanish."

8.

(2)

The Coordinating Committee in secondary

Education Programs (Dr. Wilson Ivins, Chairman) continued
its work.

(see departmental report for details.)
(3)

The Annual Spring conference for School

Administrators and Board Members was held in March on the
University of New Mexico campus under the supervision of
the Department of Educational and Administrative services.
(See

depa~tmental

(4)

report for details.)

The regular fall pre-school work conference

was held in September, 1958.
of Education faculty attended.

All members of the college
Various problems facing the

College were studied and discussed at this time.
(5)

The Advisory committee ort Teacher Education.

begun during the 1957-58 school year, continued its meetings and studied various problems and issues concerning
teacher education and certification.

.(This. committee is

composed of all department chairmen and the dean of the College of Education, the dean of the college of Arts artd
Sciences, and eight (8) department chairmen in that college.)
(6)

President Popejoy appointed Dr. Eugene

Timmerman, Assistant Professor of Education, as the
University representative on the New Mexico State committee

j_g3

of the ~orth central Association of colleges and secondary
Schools, to succeed Dr. E. F. Fixley, who resigned in
August, 1958.

Dr. Timmerman was elected chairman of this

committee and served in this capacity during the period of
this report.

All reports indicate that Dr. T·immerman is

carrying out this new and difficult assignment in a commendable manner.
(7)

The College sponsored its second annual in-

service workshop for teachers on December 6, 1958.

Over

150 teachers attended this meeting devoted to the topic
"Developmental and Remedial. Reading in the Upper Elementary
Grades."
(B)

The second workshop in Music Education was

held in June, 1959, again under the direction of Dr. Lilla
Belle Pitts and Dr. John Batcheller.

About 165 persons

enrolled for this two weeks' workshop.
d.

Miscellaneous
(1)

The budget for the Department of Health,

Physical Education, and Recreation for Women was expanded
to cover a greater amount of intramural and extramural
activities.

Also, a full-time matron was added for the

women's quarters in Johnson Gymnasium.

(2)

The first of three phases of renovation of

Carlisle Gymnasium was accomplished during July, August,
and september, 1958.

(See Department of Health, Physical

Education, and Recreation for Women report for details.)
(3)

A learning materials center was established

in the basement of Hodgin Hall and was operated a few
hours each day during the period of this report.

These

facilities and services will be expanded during the 1959-60
school year.
(4)

All departments in the College and a special

committee appointed by the dean worked diligently during
the year on both general and detailed plans for the new
college of Education Building.

The results of this plan-

ning were discussed in some detail with President Popejoy
and Mr. Lackey, a representative of the Warneke firm which
is advising the University Board of Regents on campus planning.
2. Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
a.

A new and adequate College of Education Building

now seems to be a reality toward which we can look forward
with much anticipation.

The plans for this building include

classrooms (general. and special), offices £or faculty and

1.g5

the college adminis.trative staff, and special instructional areas for Home Economics, Art Education, and
Industrial Arts.

The faculty of this College strongly,

recommends the early completion of this building.
b.

It now seems advisable to organize a Eureau of

Educational Research and School services in the College.
For the past few years we have attempted to carry on such
activities for and·...with the elementary and secondary
schools on too limited a basis.

It has been accomplished.

even in this limited way only through overloading of
several faculty members.
c.

We also feel the necessity to broaden our facil-

ities and programs relating to the preparation of teachers
of exceptional children (orthopedically handicapped,
mentally retarded, cerebral palsied, spastic, gifted, and
those with speech and hearing

defects~.

We must expand

our faculty as well as our facilities in this connection.
Also, the dean of the college is \-Torking closely with the
western Interstate Commission on Higher Education in
developing regional programs in this field.
d.

Besides the new College of Education Building

already mentioned above, we need additional outdoor and

:186
indoor facilities in connection with our physical education programs.
e.

An

(See those departmental reports for details.)

·~xtension

and fuller development of our close

working relationship.s with the various departments in the
College of Arts and Sciences will be sought and pursued by
the dean and faculty of the College of Education.

We believ.e

that an all-University approach to teacher education at
this institution is both sound and highly desirable.

such

cooperation should result in finer programs of preparation
for prospective teachers .on this campus.
f.

We believe it imperative to extend and expand the

professional laboratory experiences available to the prospective teachers in our preparation programs.

such exper-

iences should include more observation of children and
teachers at work, more participation with groups of children
at work or play, and wider experiences in student teaching.
All this will require a larger college budget and even closer
working relationships with the Albuquerque Public Schools
and the Albuquerque Recreation Department.
3. Appointments to staff.
Five new faculty appointments were made during the period

1.87
of this report.

One of these was to fill a position made

vacant by resignation.

Another was to replace a faculty

member who retired during the year.
additions to the faculty.
details:

secondary

and Recreation for

(See departmental reports for

Education~

Men~

The other three were

Health, Physical Education,

and Health, Physical Education, and

Recreation £or Women) •
4. separations from staff.
One resignation (see Department of Elementary Education
report) and one retirement (see Department of Educational
and, Administrative Services report) •
5. Publications
(a)

Books and monographs.
None

(b)

Articles.
TRAVELSTEAD, CHESTER C. "Problems of Educating
Handicapped Children in Sparsely Populated Areas,"
Exceptional Children (to be published in August 1959)

(c)

Reviews.
TRAVELSTEAD; CHESTER C. Review of Louis G. Geiger,
"University of the Northern Plains," southwestern
Historical Review (to be published in late summer,
1959).

(see departmental reports for publications by other
faculty members.)
6. completed Research ~rejects.
(See departmental reports.)
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7. outside-sponsored research.
(See departmental reports.)
8.)0ther professional activities, and
9.)Activities in learned and professional societies.
(Chester c. Travelstead only. see departmental reports for
Speeches
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

i.

j.

k.
1.

m.
n.
o.

others~

Commencement address, Albuquerque High School, July 1958.
Annual Conference for custodians, University of New
Mexico campus, August 1958.
Music Department Assembly - students and faculty,
September 1958.
New Mexico Education Association convention, sectional
Meeting, Health, Physical Education, and Recreation,
October 1958.
·
At area meeting of the Cooperative Program in Educational
Administration, University of New Mexico campus,
october 1958.
University of New Mexico Student Education Associatioh,
November 1958.
At WICHE meeting held in December 1958 at Salt Lake City.
Topic: "Problems of Educating Handicapped Children in
Sparsely-Populated Areas."
At regional meeting (New Mexico and Texas) of the
Associated,Public Schools system, held at Lovington,
New Mexico, January 1959. Topic: "What is Quality
Education?"
Eoy Scout banquet held at :Kirtland Air Force BS.seJ,_ March
1959. "Education and scouting in America."
Albuquerque Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa {honorary
Education sorority), April 1959. Topic: "Clay Pits
of Egypt."
state convention of Future Teachers of America, university of New Mexico campus, May 19_59. Topic: "What
Colleges Expect of High School Graduates."
Rotary Club, clovis, New Mexico, May 1959. Topic: "How
Safe is our Investment in the Public schools7"
Rancheville PTA, Clovis, New Mexico, May 1959. Topic:
"Do You Really Want Good Schools For Your Children?"
Commencement address, Alamogordo (New Mexico) High
School, May 1959. Topic: "Lengthen Thy Cords and
Strengthen Thy Stakes."
Commencement address, Raton (New Mexico)High School,
May 1959. Topic: (same as above)
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p.

Commencement address, Taos (New Mexico) High School,
May 1959. Topic: (same as above)

Panel Discussions and Discussion Groups
a.

Moderator of panel, annual conference, New Mexico
cooperative Program in Educational Administration,
Santa Fe, July 1958.
b. Moderator of panel, annual fall meeting of New Mexico
Secondary School Principals Association, University of
New Mexico campus, October 1958.
c. Moderator of panel, annual conference of New Mexico
Schools Study Council, Albuquerque, November 1958.
d. Member of panel, University of New Mexico Music Department, faculty and students, December 1958.
e. Moderator of panel at meeting sponsored by Santa Fe
All-PTA Council, January 1959.
f. Member of panel, Southwestern Regional Meeting, United
Cerebral Palsy, Phoenix, Arizona, January 19.59.
g. Moderator of panel, Immanuel Presbyterian Church,
Albuquerque, February 1959.
h. Chairman, discussion group, annual meeting, American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education,
Chicago, Illinois, February 1959.
i. Moderator of panel, AnnUal Meeting, American Association
of School Administrators, Atlantic City, February 1959.
j. Member of panel, University of New Mexico campus before
visiting high school seniors.
k. Recorder, group discussion, Annual conference on
Teacher Education sponsored by Nati.onal commission on
Teacher Education and Professional standards, Lawrence
Kansas, June 1959.
1. Moderator of panel, annual conference, Council of social
Agencies, Albuquerque, october 1958.
Miscellaneous
a.
b.
c.

Served on "Competencies"Committee appointed by State
Department of Education, during period of this report.
Served on New Mexico commission on Teacher Education and
Professional Standards during period of this report.
Chairman and secretary, University of New Mexico
"21 Club" during period of this report.
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

k.
1.

m.
n.

senior sponsor, Beta Rho Chapter, Phi Delta Kappa,
honorary Education fraternity, 1958-59.
Chairman, program committee, Albuquerque Kiwanis Club,
1959.
Vice-President, New Mexico Schools study counci1,1958-59.
Member, Advisory Committee, Menaul School, Albuquerque,
1958-60.
Member, editorial board, Journal of Teacher Education,
1959-61.
Member, editorial board, Music Educators Journal,
1958-61.
Consultant (one or more visits) to each of the following school systems: Grants, Belen, Estancia, Clovis,
Los Alamos.
Member, North Central ASsociation evaluation team which
studied and made recommendations concerning the
programs at Menaul School, Albuquerque, February 1959.
Chairman, Visitation T·eam appointed by National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education to evaluate the
teacher education programs at University of Colorad,o,
Boulder, May 3-6, 1959.
Elected to membership in University of New Mexico
Chapter, Phi Kappa Phi, May 1959.
Represented University of New Mexico at regional meeting of the u. s. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, held at Denver, Colorado, December 1958, in
connection with the National Defense Education Act.

10. Important study and travel.
(see departmental reports.)
ll. Gifts
(none)
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The Report of the Department of Art education
July 1 1 l957 -

Jun~

30 1 1958

ALexander Mas Ley 1 Chairman
1.

Significant achievements duririg the academic year, L957-58.
A paper crafts workshop was offered during the intersession
in June. The apparent need for svch a course was emphaticaLly
demonstrated by the fact that the enroLLment was doubLe of
what had been anticipated.

In order to meet thr= demand two

sections were finaLLy organizedi
The paper crafts course was later approved as a regular
art education department offering and was given the new number Art £ducation 1ft-B.

It was approved for graduate credit.

Art £ducation L50 1 formerly offered as a regular course in .the
department was discontinued.
Dr. Marjorie BatcheLder, who had offered a puppetry workshop
in the department during the intersession in previous years,
Y~s

approved to offer a puppetry workshop off campus, and as

part of the extension division program in art education.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
The problem of regulating the temperature in the art education buiLding during t.he winter months continues to grow in
importance.

The cooperative arrangement whereby the thermo-

stat.'• is Located in the drama department costume workshop
while the control valves are Located in the art education
building is simply not practical.

It is hoped that every

effort w.illl:s made to correct this situation before the steam
is turned on in the faLL.
3.

Appointments to staff
No new appointments to the staff were made this year.
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Separations from staff
No separations from staff took place during this year.

5.

Publications
(a)

Books and monographs
No books were published this year

(b)

Articles
Masley, Alexander,,Book reviews of three art education textbooks incorporated into Dr. Ivins' book
review column in the New Mexico School Review, November, £958
Masley, Alexander, "Child Art at the State·F'air,"
New Mexico School Review, June, l959

G.

Completed research projects
No research projects have been completed.
Research dealing with the composition of certain kinds of
tempera. paint stilL dn process.

Dr. Masley.

Research dealing with art education in the Indian schools
of New Mexico (documentation) still in process.

Dr.

Masley
F'ilm documentation of creative art education activities
in the Department of Art Education in progress.

Taylor

and Masley.
7.

Outside-sponsored research
No outside-sponsored research in art education.

B.

Other professi anal activities
Mr. Jack Taylor

Made 3*1 it Lust rat ions for a test of know•

Ledge of English for school beginners for the Indian Research
Study.

Published, January, 1959.

Member: North Central evaluating Committee for Rio Grande High
School, Albuquerque.
Member:

Summer Sessions Committee.

Member:

College of £ducat ion BuiLding Committee
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Consultant Leader, First Grade Section, ~eA Convention
Speaker:

Trinity Methodist Day School

Speaker:

emerson elementary School PTA

Alexander Masley

Member:

Evaluative Committee, Belen

PubLic SchooLs.
Member: Evaluative Committee; Menaul High School
Member:

Curriculum Committee, Coordinating Committee, etc,

Chairman: education Doctorate Committee
9.

Activities in Learned and professional societies
Mr. Jack Taylor

Attended state meetings of New Nexico Art

education Association in Albuquerque and Las Vegas, New

Me~iccn

Appointed co-chairman of Committee on Public Information for
NMAEA.
exhibited:

Biennial show for New Mexico artists, black and

white exhibit of Corrales Art Association.
Alexander Masley

Attended state meetings of NMAeA and host

of meeting of New Mexico Art education Association in art
education building,
Attended:

National Art Education Association convention in

New York City.
Member:

Research Committee, National Art education Association.

Member:

Planning Committee, Constitutional Study gommittee,

Program Committee, Western Arts Association.
Member:

Committee of College Teachers of Art, National Art

education Association•
Judge:

Scholarship awards for art teachers offered by The

American Crayon Company at the Colorado State University.
10.

Important study
Alexander Mas Ley

and~

Travel was limited to seVeral Indian schools

near Albuquerque, Santa Fe Museums, and the National. Art education Association convention in New York.
11.

~

No gifts have been received by this department.
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The Report of the Department of .Educational and Administrative Services
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Paul V. Petty, Chairman
1.

Significant achievements during the academic

year~

1958-59.

This is the first academic year for the operation of the reorganized
department which bears the title shown on the report.
programs are now included in this department:
Guidance and

Counseling~

Three teaching

Foundations of Education,

and Educational Administration. While the

teaching programs are separate, steps have been taken to integrate the
activities in as maey- ways as feasible.

The program in Foundations of

Education has not yet been developed into a full. degree-granting program.
It is planned that degrees in this area should be offered in the near
future.
Puring this academic year course designation changes in the catalog
had not been made to correspond to the new title of the reorganized department.

This lag occurred because the catalogs had to go to press far

in advance of their being used.
by

Steps have now been taken and approved

the Vice-President during the latter part of this academic year which

will bring course designations in line with the title of the department.

The three teaching areas within the department also will be clearly
defined in the new catalog copy.
During the coU' se of the academic year staff meetings involving the
professional

~taff

of the entire department were held monthly.

At other

times meetings were held which were concerned most directly with the
respective teaching programs.
During the summer of 1958, and during this academic year, all five
staff members carried full teaching loads with the following exceptions:
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Assistant Professor Angel was given one-fourth reduction in teaching
load so that he could continue to serve as Executive Secretary of the
New Mexico School Boards Association. Professor Petty was given a
one-fourth reduction in load as department chairman.

Assistant Professor

Ryan taught a full academic load during Semester II, which was his
first semester on the staff. Part-time teaching by Mr. LaMoine Langston
and Dr. Noah Turpen filled the staff vacancy which existed during
Semester I.
tration~

Teaching areas for the year included Educational Adminis-

General Professional Education and Secondary Education.

Since commencement, 195B, a total of 33 master degree candidates
have completed their programs and were graduated with the class of 1959.
In addition to the persona working toward the masters degree, at least

11 of the prospective candidates which have been approved b,y the Education Doctorate Committee for work in programs centered in this department
are likely to continue toward their ultimate objectives. During this
year a first step was taken toward the development of the six-year
graduate program as an intermediate program between the masters and
the doctorate degrees•
Five seminars on improving New Mexico school business practices
were held throughout the state during this academic year.
unde1•

t~e

These were

joint sponsorship with the New Mexico School Boards Association.

The particular phase of the topic which was emphasized in the seminars
was purchasing and supply management. Excellent attendance characterized
each of the meetings and it was gratifying to know that a majority of
members of the newly appointed State Board of Education attended at
least one of these meetings. Also, during the year the continuing
contact with school administrators in the Rio Grande Valley and the
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Estancia Valley was maintained through periodic meetings centered around
common school problems.

Five such meetings were held in various schools

ranging in length from twQ hours to one day.

Other meetings of a similar

purpose were held with the school administrators on the campus and at
the Desert Sands Dining Room.
The spring conference of school administrators and board members
held on the campus in March was the best attended to date.

The principal

speakers were Drs. Shirley Cooper and Roy Hall from Washington, D.

c.

The theme of the conference was, "Developing Guidelines for New Mexico
Education for the Next Decade".

Plans are that this conference should

be the first of a series emphasizing various phases of education in
New Mexico.

Several specific recommendations for next steps grew out

of the conference, and to date at least t.bree of these have represented
further study and work.

One of the major problems in connection with

the spring conference has been its financing.

This year, for the first

time, five different agencies and groups agreed to underwrite the cost
of the conference.

These were:

The New Mexico Education Association,

State Department of Educatiun, New Mexico School Boards Association,
New Mexico Association of School Administrators, and this department.
Under this arrangement the department commited $112.00 of its budgeted
funds toward conference costs.
total conference cost.
financially.
demands.

This amount represented. one-fifth .of the

The office of the Dean agreed to and did assist

The department budget is not adequate to meet such added

All participating agencies in the conference seemed to feel

that their expenditure had been well justified.
Perhaps one of the most significant developments during the current
year was the final establishment of the New Mexico Cooperative Research
and Study Council.

This organization came as a result of a series of
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meetings which had been started early last fall and had as their purpose the development of a workable plan for 'Cooperative research and study
among school systems with some provision -for University sponsorship.
Fifteen school systems formally signed a contract to participate in
the Council in accordance with provisions of the constitution which
had been unanimously adopted•

The budget developed by the advisory

committee of the Council totals $6100.00.

It was agreed that the

University would provide certain matching.

Dean Travelstead designated

the department chairman to act as Ex:ecutive-director of the Council.
Drs. Ryan and Angel will each serve in important roles as consultants.
Additional consultant service would come from the State Department of
Education.

At the time of compiling this report funds in the form of

payments from the participating school systems arealready being paid
to the Council.
Dr. George Keppers, who supervises the teaching program in Guidance
and Counseling, has been very active in this program during the year.
Eighteen masters degrees have been completed during the year and Dr.
Keppers has continued

an

active interest with the school systems and

with the State Counseling and Guidance organization.

His report in-

dicates that during the present academic year he has attended and participated in a total of thirty meetings.

In addition to the above

activities, he has served as therapist to the Child Guidance Clinic,
a responsibility which has taken a specific amount of his time once
each week.

He has served again this year as a consultant to the Uni-

versity College.

This responsibility has also required a specific

and regular amouht of his time. Perhaps the greatest handicap in the
program of Guidance and Counseling has been inadequate staffing.
professor has definitely been over-loaded this year.

This
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AssistBnt Professor Loren was employed at the beginning of Semester
II last year for the purpose of giving strength and direction to the
program in Educational Foundations. During the early part of Semester
I this year Professor Loren presented a projected program in Educational
Foundations to the Graduate Committee and asked approval of two of these
courses as the first step toward the realization of the program.
Graduate Committee approved the courses requested:
Education and (2) Philosophies of Education.

The

(l) Comparative

One of the these courses

was offered for the first time during Semester II of the present academic year and the enrollment was very satisfactory.

It is anticipated

that progress will continue in this program.
Also, during this year, Mr. Loren has served as coordinator for
library acquisitions for the College of Education.

The Secretary of

the department has been responsible for the considerable amount of
stencil cutting and clerical work in connection with this responsibility.
In this assignment Mr. Loren has been most thorough and painstaking.

He has not only placed orders and kept staff members informed of the new
acquisitions, but done much searching of the shelves in determining
previous holdings in many areas of education,.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
In the near future some of the present activities being carried on

by this department .should be merged into a formalized field service and
research program.

Some additional budget allocation would be needed

and additional staff time should be provided. Perhaps the stage has
now been reached wherein some definite steps in this direction should
be taken.

This step would also be in line with the increased interest

which is being shown by staff members toward more research.
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The action of the American Association of School Administrators in
requesting its membership to have completed a six-year graduate program
in order to be eligible as new members by 1964, has created an added
impetus for institutions to offer six-year programs in educational administration. A number of institutions now offer such a program in
educational administration and in the area of Guidance and Special
Services. It is important that this department move forward toward
the formalization of a six-year program in the near future.
Every effort will be made to see that the New Mexico Cooperative
Research and Study Council is a going organization beginning with the
academic year 1959-60.

This Council will

o~r

an excellent opportunity

for further expansion in the service area.
More definite plans have now been completed for a full scale school
survey to be sponsored by this department. Mr. Manuel McBride, Superintendent of the Grants Municipal Schools, has discussed the matter
with his board and has invited the department to direct a survey of
the Grants school system.

This work would have been started during

the current semester if staff time had been available.
The need for a buildings laboratory and a materials testing service
was reiterated during the recent series of school business management
seminars.

The newly appointed State Board of Education has indicated

a real interest in and willingness to assist with the financing of the
project.

It is hoped thatsome definite steps can be taken in this

direction during the l959-6o academic year.
A continuing study of preparation programs for educational administrators is needed• With additional information from the Committee for
the Advancement of School Administration and reports from studies which
have been conducted at different institutions, the time is opportune
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for doing further study of the University of New Mexico program.

In

this connection an NCATE survey and appraisal. is recommended for the
near future.

3. Appointments to staff.
Dr. Devoy A. B;van, who holds a Doctor of Education Degree from the
University of Missouri, was appointed to the staff at the beginning
of Semester II, 195B-59.

His beginning rank is assistant professor

and he fills the vacancy created by t'he retirement of Dr. E. H. FiXI..ey
at the end of the summer session 195B-59•

4.

Separations from staff.
Dr. E. H. Fixley retired at end of summer session 195Be

5. Publications.
(a)

Books and monographs.
None

(b)

Articles.
11 The Research and Study Council11 1 New
Petty, Paul
Mexico School Review, April, 1959, P. 22.

(c)

Reviews.
Loren, Parke
Book Review, 11A Guide to Understanding
Vernon MaJ.linson's An Introduction to the Study of
Comparative Education and Edmund King's. Other Schools
and Ours. 11 ~,~:o...Schc>ol Reyiew~ .April, 1959, P. 31.

v.,

B.,

6. Completed research projects.
(a)

11Survey of New Mexico School Business Practicesu
($200 was received from University of New Mexico Research Committee).

7. OUtside-sponsored research.
None

s.

Other professional activities.
(a)

Angel, Frank Jr.
{1) Executive Secreta~, New Mexico School Boards Association
(2) Speaker before several education groups
(3) Cbnsultant, State Department of Education reorganization.

(b)

Keppers 1 George L.
(1) Member, N. M. Psy. AssociaM.on
{2) Editor for sectional meeting, NVGA
(3) ·Program colimlittee New Mexico branch of APGA
(4) Speaker at professional education meetings.

(c)

Loren, Parke B.
(1) V-P, N. M. Philosophic Association.

(d)

Petty, Paul v.
(1) Member of executive committee, National Conference of
Professors of Educational Administration
(2) Member, National Educational Research Association
(3) Member 1 Education Doctorate Committee, UNM
{4) Consultant, N. M. Advisory Committee for School Administrators.
(5) Program appearances, several professional meetings.

(:e)

Ryan, Devoy A;
(1) Consultant, NMCRSC

9. Activities in learned and professional societies.
{a)

Angel, Frank Jr.
(1) NMEA.

{b) Keppers, George L.
(1) NIW, N. M. Psychologists Association, American Psy.
and Guidance Association.
(c) Loren, Parke Be
(1) NEA, NMEA.
(d) Petty, Paul v.
{1) NMEA, AASA, AERA, NCPEA (Exec. Committee) ASCD.
(e) Ryan, Devoy A.

(1) NEA.

10.

Important study and travel.
None.

11. Gifts.

None.

The Report of the Department of Elementary Education
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Loyd s. Tireman, Chairman

1. Significant achievements during the academic year, 1958-59.

2.

a.

In Education 136 we are strongly urging all seniors to attend their
assigned room in the Albuquerque Public Schools for the two weeks
in ·bhe Fall, prior to the opening of the University term. This
permits them to become acquainted with the beginning organization
of the room.

b.

The Albuquerque Schools, for the first time, have voluntarily supplied
us with a list of teachers who are willing to cooperate in the Student
Teaching Program.

c.

Junior Observers. With the cooperation of the Albuquerque Public School
teachers, vte have assigned juniors to the rooms where the seniors are
doing Student Teaching. Periodic visits help to make the Nethods courses
more meaningful.

d.

With the cooperation of the Albuquerque Public Schools, we organiz;ed a
one-day institute. Topic: Teaching Reading in the Upper Grades.
Attendance: 300~400

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
a.

When additional st<l.ff is available, we should like to require a three
hour observation course in the sophomore year.

b,

We intend to drop Education 118 as an elective in Elementary Education.
Students may take Home Economics 138 or 139,

3. Appointments to st<l.ff,
Dr. 1. Helen "1-Talters, As.soc. Prof. of Education, July 1, 1959.
1~.

Separations i'rom st<l.ff,
Uargaret Rauhof, Assistant Professor of Education resigned,
date: June 30, 1959.

5.

Publications.
a.

Articles.
ZINTZ, JULES V. 111-fost of New Mexico!s Indian Children are
Exceptional Children," Nm1 Mexico School Revie<T, in press.

zn,JTZ, HILES V. "The Council for Exceptional Children in
Nett Nexico," new Mexico School Review, Vol, 38 (1.farch

1959h 31-32.

Separation
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TlliEMAN, LOYD s. "Factors Influencing the Learning of a Second
Language," Mimeographed~~ with the Indian Research Study.
6.

Completed research projects.
None

7.

Outside-sponsored research.
This is the second year of a three year study: Adjusting Indians in
Public Elementary Schools of New· Mexico. United States Office of Health,
Education and Welfare. Contract:. $65,545.

8.

other Professional activities,
Zintz, Miles v.: 20 speeches to PTA Groups, panel discussions and
sectional meetings of various associations.
Rauhof, Margaret: Reading Consultant, Otero Junior College, La Junta, Colo.
Tireman, Loyd S.:

Speeches to two organizations.

9. Activities in learned and professional societies.
Zintz, :!>:riles V.: Council for Ex:ceptional Children-.
Retarded Children.

Association for

Tireman, Loyd S.: Consultant for sectional meeting, National Elementary
Principal's Association, Los Angeles.
10.

Important study and travel.

11.

Gifts.

None

The Repo:rt of the Depa:rtraent of' H01ne E(}onoruicis
· July 1 1 1958 -·· Jfule 30, 19~9
Grace L. Elser, Chairman
1.

Significant Achievein.erits Du:rin·g the Ac·adelilic Year, 1958-1959 •
The Home Econoril:i.cs facuJ,.ty rev;l..e.wed the objectives of the

Department as stated in the report of 1957-1958.

The~e objectives·.·

were related to an expected increase in enrollment at the Univers;tty
in the next ten years and to the need f'Or' i~:Proved .and more. adequate
physice.l facilities for the Home Economics DepartlJ1ent •. The f'a.cul.ty
then plann~;Jd classrooms and laboratories i'or· home economics ,COUrSI;JS., ·
space for specific k~ds oi' .r>eseal'i.'lh rela:bed: to home and f'amily li.fe,
the nursery school

a!~a

as

a~
-

,

mtegr_o..l part o:f the 'Home Economics
~

Department, storage space .for· supplies :and ·office space .for fac>qlty
members.
A one day meeting on the Forward Look for Home E:concnnics
at the University of New I•ffexico was held in late May' witn the graduating
senior•s, foJ:>mer graduates of the previous five years and the I-Iome
:Economics faculty members participating,

lJr. Wilson Ivins, Chairman

of the Depvrtment of Seconda'ry Educe.tion, spoke on the value of cantinuE'.lly evaluating curriculum and its special significance in relatL-r[.:
to plenning nevr physical facilities for the Department,

Those partici-

;;eting :'n the meeting made rocommendat:lons ree;arding cu:r>riculum and
cours·~s,

an increased number on the staff J and new physical facilities

:h1 !':::lation to the objectives of the Department.

The Eomo Economics Department has continued to offer four
curriculs for

m~jors

as in the past.

•J.:mfr:rred by two Colleges.

Degrees fol' these majors are

The College o.f Education offers two degrees;

one o:f Which is name Economics Education, and the ethel' is a combined
mejor in Home Economics Educe.tion and Dietetics.

The College of Al'ts

.. 01:15'
and Sciences also offers; two degr~es wl:l:f.cl:l are Dietet;ics and Genev.al
Home Economics.

T.his ~ea:r. there were 70 majors and 14.7 other women

students tlilking courses in the Department.

This· makes a total of 2:1.1"'-:"

.

~~v

women and 18 men (total of 235)' enrol:I:ed iii: home economics courses.
-
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There were
Ec·onomics in 1959.

;

-

:

~

...

'

-

~

<,

~

:

•

• •

graduating senioJ;>s with a major in Rome

Most. of the gradti.ates who want :positions now·-

plan to teach, but two o;f them have accepted a dietetic interneship;
one at Baylor UniveJ;>sity Hospital in Dallas, Texas., and one at the
Univers:tty of California Hospital :in Berkeley.
2.

Significant Plans and Recommendations For tl:le Near Future_.
It novr apJ)ears that tne Rome Economics ;Department will hiwe-

a wing, or, at least, be a part o:f the building which will house the
College of Education.

As pl:'eviously stated, w-e believe the nursery

school should be a par.t o:f these facili'Sies.
We continue to tU'ge another University owned home, more

·an

integral part of the campus, be provided :fov use as a Home Management
house to replace the one now being used at 1621 Roma N. E.
two reasons for thie request:

(1)

There are

i'Vith a different room arrangement

mo1•e girls may be housed at one tinie With the same floor area (2) when
the house is not occupied, it vrould be easier

for it to be checked

recularly by campus police.
With a nev; Student Union building with adequate food preparation and serving facilities and a well-trained staff to be opened in
S•'3rtemb _r, 1959, plans are. being m13.de to use those fac·ilities '!"01:' the
coursej

-r. -;;.;,

150L, ~uantity Cookery~ and for pro:>t of the co!ll'se,

TI. E. 159, lnstitutionQl Management.

•.

I

··~oo,

3.

Appointment to'staff.

Mrs. Ruth B, Hs,rl:'is wris·_appoin,ted·as an lnstruct¢re.ffective·
September, l958.

She had bee.n on. a temporary basis the previous semester

Ythen she t.a.ught one course.

SJ;i.e. has her Bachelorl ::.1 degr.ee from Cornell

University w:i;th a major in Foods and' Nutrition and J;i.er 1Vfaster 1 s degree
i'rom the University of 'l'enness:ee.

She has 'been a practic.ing dietetian

fo:r> many years ..

8.

Other Professional Activities.
All staff members seJ;>ved as' advisor$ 'to majors a!l.d minors

in the Depat'tment.

Two starr members, Miss Florence Schroeder and

:Miss Imogean l\Tc1•1urray, a;I.so- served as ad:visors for trnivers.i ty College.
The four home economics faculty members attended a preschool workshop of the College of Education: in the fall of 1958.

a.

Mrs Grace L. Elser.

(1)

Sponsor of Kappa. Omicron Phi, home economics
honorary.

(2)

Member of building committee of College of
'Education.

b,

Miss Florence Schroeder.

(1)

Uember building committee

(2}

Prograr11 committee, !!lartineztovm C:otnmunity Oente;t> Board.

{3)

Consultant and Board member; Special Education
Center,

c.

0+)

Board member Family Consultation Service.

(5)

Service Chairman, Phi Mu Alum. Association

(6)

Sparuwr, Belen Pilot Club, December l!leet:i.ng, 1958.

1/!is s Imogean r,rcl.fur.I'ay.
{l)

University of lfew Mexico Home- Economics Club Advisor.

(2)

Attended annual meeting o£ New Mexico College Home
Economics Club Association in Silver City, April 17;..18;

(.3)

Attended the.New Mexico Home Economics·Association
section meeting of NMEi, October

(l{.)

Attended Western

~eglona.l

2.3

Conference of Qlothing,.

Textiles· and Related. Arts for College Teachers ;ill
Las Cruces, October 2.0-22
(,!))

Member of Qam;pull Jmprove)llent Committee.

"(6)

Judge for

loc~;~.l

Vogue S.ewing Contest, Junior

Woman's Club., ,Albuquerque.
(7)

Judge for district Vogue Sewing Contest for New
Mexico

(8)

F~deration

of Women's Clubs in Santa Fe.

Judge for millinery style show of University of
New Mexico Extension class taught by Paula Farmer;·

(9)

Sunday School teicher for 10-year old girls. at
First Baptist Church,

d.

~ws.

Ruth B. rrarris.

{1)

Participated in school Lunch Conference with
~11rs,

Vina G.ardner and Jlliss Rea Sullivan, regional

supervis.or, .held in Albuquerql,le.

9.

.Activities in 'Learned and Proi'essional Societies.
The four staff members belong and attend meetings of Kappa

Omicron :Phi, national professional honorary in Home Economics;

New

mexico Rome Economics Association, and Albuquerque Professional Home
Economist Club.

a.

Mrs. Graoe L. Elser.

(l)

Attended annual meeting of New Mexico Committee
on Nutrition held at University of New J,1exico, October

11, 1958.
(2)

Attended Home Economics section of :t-TNEA Convention
October 2.3,

1958.

C31 Participated,

in. school ;Dmtch Gonf.'erence .with

:Mrs. V;l.na Gardriep, f;!tate Supervisor and. Miss Eea
Sullivan, regional sup:e;r>visor, held in Albuquerque.
(4) · Attended Pacific Regional Conference of GQllege·

T.eachers of Food..s. and Ni.ttrit;lon, Salt Lak;e Oit:Y,, Utah,
Novemoer., 1958 ~
(5) . Attended a,lnu~:tl meeting· of New Mexico Dietetic
A~sociation he1d.in conjmtction with New ,Jliiexh:io

. Hosp.ital Association

at

Western .Skie·s J1otel, Aprili .

. ;i.95CJ.
(6).

Participated in panel discussion at meeting of
Pro:t'essiona]. Rome Economists of: Albuq.t erque, ·Mfiy 1,
1959·

(7)

Att(:lnded workshop of problems related to home

econ~

onrics in small departments and in J:,iberal Art
Colleges and. the meeting of the American Home
Economics Association in Milwaul,:ee, Wiscons:l.n1 in
late June.
b.

l.[is s Florence Schroeder.
(1)

Spea.ker for Home Economics section of Colorado
Education Association meeting :ln Dur:mgo, Oolo.rado,
October, 19.58.

(2}

Delegate to International Home Economics Congress,
University of Tifacyland, August, 19,5'8.

(3}

Featured Speaker at Institute for Child Care Center,
Nursery School and Kindergarten operators and teachers,
1~a.rch,

19$9, sponro red by State PUblic Health and

t'felfarc Dept rt;nent of Uew l!.:exico.
c•

Llis s !mo ge an Mc11ur.ray.

(1)

Attended workshop on woblems related to Home Erconontl.cs

..
.
in L:lJ>eral Art a:o.d Sll1all Colleges:.

(2) · Attended mee:t.tng qf ?<Jllege teachers or clothing
ancl textile-s; ·_
(3)

-·

.

.

.

'

AtteiJ,ded antl.ual meeting of.Ame.r.icah .ijome E'conomics

Wisc.qris iri, in late Jun,e •

Association a.ll :L:n Mi.lwa1lkee,
.

-

(4)

:Sta.te news· editor for .Journal of Home $!conomics.

(!))

st.ate chairman of Texti.ies and Clothing section of
American Home Economics ASsociation .•

(6) · Nominating committee and Oonstitttticm cornmittf:le for

Albuquerque ].>roressiorial I!ome Economists.
d.

Mrs. Ruth
(1)

)3,

Harris.

Attended annual meeting of New J,fex:l_co O<Jrnmittee on
Nutrition held at University of New MElxico,. Qctol:)er .
11, 1958

0

{2) -.AttehQ.edHome Economics section o:f NMEA·Convention~
Octobei' 23, 1958.

(3)

Attended annual meeting of

Nevfl~exico

Dietetic

,Association held in conjunction wi. th New JIIe:l\,ico
Hospital Association at Viestern Skies Hotel, April,
19_59.

C4) :Participated.

in panel discussion at meeting of

I'rofes-sional "Home .Econoni'ists or Albuquerque 1 May l,
19_59.

··,.
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Armond H.• S~idler, Chairman
I.

Significant achieveme~ts during the academic vear; 1958-'1959:
(a)

A new major curr icu I urn in r.ecreat_ion ·was approved by the genera I
faculty and Will go into effect September, .19.59.

(b)

The department sponsored the secontl State Swimming Poo I _.
Operators Conference.

{c)

The department sponsored _a state-wide

sw i.mm i ng

and Water Ba J 1et

C I in i c wh i ch was we I I attended.
(d)

The department successfu-lly instituted, in cooperation with the
Veterans Administration Hospital, a Clinical fraining Program in
Corrective Therapy.

Three students thus tar have completed.the

course.
(e)

The division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation was
e I i mi nated and the name of the department .was ch<mged to the
Department of Health, Physicaf Education and Recreation:for Men.

(f)

The Danish National Gymnastics team was presented to the faculty
and studont body as a joint project of the Departments of Phys ica I
Education for Men and Women .•

11.

SignifiCant plans and recommendations tor the near future:
(a)

The department hopes to get an acoustical ceiling installed in
room 4, Johnson Gym, so that instruction

wiII

not be hampered by

excessive noise.
(b)

The department recommends the construction of a new large uutdoor

(2)
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE,OEPARTh1ENT OF HEAL11-l, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND RECREATION FOii MEN

I I.

(b)

swimming pool, _next to Johnso~ Gymnasiqm and .the conversion of

the present outdoor poo I, west of Car lis Ie, into

an

indoor pool

which can be used as an i.nstructjon!'ll faci.l it{f0 r girHl indoor
swimming classes.
';_.j_

(c)

For the following reasons, it Is d~sirable that the department
be given a significant increase in number of staff .if it iS to
fulfi II its mission in the University;
(I)

The varsity :football coaching staff will be relieved of its
teaching responsibilities beginning September 1959, and wi II
thus Jessen available staff by 2/3 of a man per semester,

(2)

The c:Jep[:lrtment has expanded its offerlng!L 13nd has had .
significant increase.s in the number of students served,
both on the undergraduate and graduate level.

(3}

The. department is in dire rteed of experts in gymnastics,
combatives, recreation, and additional graduate staff it it
is to compare favorably with other departments of repute.

(4)

The department has been unable up to now to-assume the
responsibility for supervision of practice coaching and
practice teachers because of a manpower shortage.

(5)

In the face of anticipated increases in enrollment for
1959-60 and 1960-6.1 staff capabi I ities must be increased.

(d)

The department recommends that additional graduate assistants be
made avai labia Tn physical education.

(e)

The department recommends that it be given financial assistance. ror
equipment aod development of the physical education research
laboratory which now is ill an .embryonic stage.

t;3)

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT

OF

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, .

AND Ri::CREATION .E.QB. MEN.
I I I . Appointments to staff:
.Mr.· Frank E, Papcsy was appointed ASsistant Pr.otessor 9f
Physical Education and Director ot lntramurals effective,
September 1959.
IV.
V.

Separations from staff:

None

Pub I ications:
(a)

Books and monographs: · None

(b)

Articles:

(c)

Reviews:

None
None

VI.

Completed research projects:

VII.

Outside-sponsored research:

None
None

VIII. Other professional activities:
(a)

Mr. Armond H. Seidler gave the following speeches:
Career Days

Los Alamos High School
Highland High School
Sandia High School

March 10, .1959
.Apr i I 9, 1959
March 14, 1959

Santa Paula, California Southern District Convention,
California Association tor Health, Physical Education,~
Recreation. 11 Physical Education Today"
December 17, 1958.
El Paso, Te~as Southwest District convention National.
Recreatlon Association Final General Session
"Recreation i.n the Space Age"
Apr i I 4, 1959.
Albuquerque, New Mexico Recreation Leaders Workshop
nLeadership"
May 16, 1959.
AI buquerque, New Mexico Z1a Parent Teachers .Associ at i.on
''Fitness of American Youth''
May 18, 1959.
Portales, New t4extco
"Fiickerba II".
(b)

Spring meeting of N.M.A.H.P.E.R.

Mr. Clements gave the following speeches:
Career Day
Regional Conference,

U.S. Indian Service

11

How Physical

...

~

'9.

D.:.v..a
(/l;t
-·
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(b)

Education Acttvities.May Be Made Functional in all Grade Levels",

(c)

Mr. John Wi I Iiams made radio and-television appearances in connection
with water safety, survival, and aquatics in general ..

<d)

Dr. Lloyd R. Bur Iey gave the fo _I Lowing speeches:
11

Ec;lucation Administration in Norway"
C I ass - Dr . Petty .

"Recreation in Norway"

Education Administration

Public School Recreation StaH.

"Future Development and Improvement of Gracjuate Programs, the
Recruitment and Admission of Studen+s 11 U.N.M. Col lege of
Education Faculty.11Norway As I Saw lt 11

Optimists Club

TINorwegian Education"

Phi Delta Kappa

"Sports and Recreation in No_rway 11
Luncheon

Secondary School Pf.incipals

"Scandinavian Physical Education and Sports"
"Education in Norway"
11

A.A.U.P.
Unitarian Men 1s Club

A Travelogue of Norway

"The National Physical Fitness Testu
"Education in Norway"

N.M.A.H.P.E.R.

N.M.A.H.P.E.R.

Phi Kappa Phi Annua I Lecture

"Demonstration of Organization and Administration of the National
Physical Fitness Test"
Central District N.M.A.H.P,E.R.

IX. Activities in learned and professional societies.
See Annual Supplement to Biographical Record.
X.
XI.

Important study and travel:
Gifts:

None

None
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The Report of the Department of Health and
Physical Education for l'lomen
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Mercedes Gugisberg, Chairman
1.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1958 - 59.
(a).

Curriculum.
A major in recreation leading to the Bachelor of Science in
Bealtp and Physical Education has been approved by the University
Faculty.

The pur.pose of this major is to prepare students for

positions as recreation leaders and supervisors in public and
private agencies.

This major was developed by a committee

representing various Departments in the Colleges of Education,
Fine Arts, and Arts and Sciences. Hiss Frances l'IcGill served as
chairman of this committee.

It should be mentioned that Miss

HeGill has been working to build interdepartmental understanding.
of the need for a recreation major since the development of a
recreation minor in 1948.

As a result, in the construction of

the undergraduate recreation major inter-disciplinary cooperation
VIas readily achieved durihg 1956-1959.
con4~ttee

has also

recorr~ended

The interdepartmental

that the emphasis on the graduate

level should be on the training of directors of recreation programs.
(b). Budget.
Significant improvements l·rhich were achieved for the ensuing year
are: the addition of an instructor; an increase in secretarial time;
a full time matron in Johnson Gymnasium; and, an allottment of
money for intramurals and extramurals.
(c). Facilities.
A new floor in and the painting of Carlisle

Gymnasi~

have

provided a fairly attractive facility.
The construction of several outdoor fields is in progress.

(d).

Recruit:ing.
The Fourth Annual Sportsday for High School Girls :in golf, tennis,
and swinnn:ing was held :in May.

Not only has this sportsday had

a stimulat:ing effect encouraging

parti~ipation

of more eirls in

sports but also it has served as a model demonstrating to high
school girls' physical education teachers how a sportsday should
be conducted.
(e).

Dance.
Miss Elizabeth Waters' Dance Concert rJhich was presented :in
April can be rated the outstanding performance of her career ·as
director and choreographer.

Within this connnunity, Miss 'I'Taters

has also achieved distinction for her choreography in Billy The
Kid as part of a Civic Symphony Concert, and for her direction
and choreography in the Bartered Bride, a production of the
Music Departmeht. Miss l'Taters has continued to give lecturedemonstration recitals in Tucumcari and Los Alamos.

Miss Ann

Sallemi, a student of Jlliss Waters, has received a scholarship
from the Connecticut College of Dance for its summer session.
This Department jointly sponsored a Folk Dance Festival with the
local YWCA International Folk Dance Group.

Miss Hilliken served

as the University coordinator.

(£).

Community Service.
lass Frances l>icGill has served as the chairman of t-later Safety
for the Bernalillo County Chapter of American Red Cross.

She

has provided leaders for youth programs as requested by sponsors
of various comnunity groups.

Mrs. Charlotte Piper has taught

sw:imm:ing classes for the American Red Cross and has provided
leadership in the Little League Tennis Program and in the Sandia
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Base Church School.

Miss. Mercedes Gugisberg is a member of the

Board of Tiirectors of the Albuquerque Mental Health Association.
This Department made a distinct profef,lsional contribution through
the organization of its second annual conference for high school
girls' physical education teachers.
January.

This was held in Ruidoso in

Over 60 teachers attended to study curriculum problems

in the light of social changes for girls and 1vomen.
Various times Miss Frances McGill has been called into the State
Department of Education to meet with the State Director of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation and with the Conunittee of the
Girls' Division of the New Mexico High School Activities Association
which was appointed to formulate recommendations for the control of
In December, these

fuigh school girls extramural competition.

recommendations •·rere approved by the State Board of Education
designating authority in the control of high school girls competition
and approving standards of

(1).

competiti~.

TWo points should be noted.

The recommendations presented to the State Board of Education

had been fashioned out of the resolutions formulated in the
Conference 2n Extramural Competition
by this Department in January, 1958.
of Education in De.ccmber,

19'{9

!££ High
( 2).

School Girls conducted

The Action of the Board

culminated twelve years of i·,'Ork by

this Department in the. development of standards and control.

1946,

In

this Department started a series o.f meetings of representative

·hieh school teachers of girls' physical education, principals, and
superintendents to consider the state-wide interscholastic problem.
Several years later, the Girls' Division of the New l•fexico High
School Activities Association was formed.

Undoubtedly, this

Department can share in the o.ccla:im noif being extended to this

21_7
state for its progress in.the administration of the high school
girls I extramural program,
(g).

Extramurals.
The Fourth Annual William H. Tucker National Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament was held in October.

This Department sponsored

the Women I s l)i vision "lith an increasing field of 18 women from

5 states.
During the year, the University women have attended one out-ofstate sportsday in Fort Collins, Colorado, and they have
participated in two in-state sportsdays at Las Vegas and Silver
City.

The Sl·lim Team competed in three meets at Fort Collins,

Tempe, and in Albuquerque.
One of the University students, Miss Lil Lou Waid, was appointed
to a national connnittee of the Athletic and Recreation Federatio-n
of College 1<Tomen to study standards of competition in extramurals
for college women.

She is the only student representing college

\'lomcn on this committee.

2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
(a).

Curriculum.
There is a need to develop a program on the campus for students
with special health problems who can benefit from exercise therapy.
As this phase of the service program is developing, efforts are
being me.de through contacts at the New l-1exico Rehabilitation
Center and the Lovelace Clinic to provide laboratory experiences
in exercise therapy ruth children of school age for the majors
in health and physical education.
Plans are made for further development of folk, social, and square
dancing in they- service and major curricula emphasizing research
in the various types of native folk dance.
It is strongly recommended that every effort be made in 1959-60,
to €xpand the function of the University in health education
including sch?ol and public health.

It is also

recomrr~nded

that

a safety education center be established.
It is strongly recommended that _:!:A the Men Is and

~'Vomen'

s Depart-

ments undertake a study of the needs of college men and women
today as related to prescribing course experiences in health and
physical education in the service program.
(b).

Budget.
The staff must be increased to provide an adequate number of
activity classes; to implement CUl•ricula changes needed in the
major program; to reduce teaching loads allowing time for writing;
research and more participation in local, state, and national
or&.:'nization, and consultant service; to renew alumnae contacts;
to :provide for extrmnural competition in a greater variety of
sports, and to count such responsibilities on the teaching loads;
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In addition to these staff assignments, the staff will need to

be increased in the canting year to allow the W'onten to continue.
to participate in the graduate, recreation, and camping programs,
and to provide at least one class in exercise therapy in the
service program.

For these positions, ivomen should be sought

who have specialized in recreation, health education, and
therapeutics; and, at least one of thes·e should have a doctor's
degree.
(c) .

Outdoor Facilitiee.
A master plan of the outdoor facilities to fulfill class, student
arid staff recreational and instructional needs should be
completed including areas for fields, courts, archery range,
camping; and golf practice and recreational games areas.

A

matter of urgency is the construction of 16 tennis courts in
one area.
With the erection of the Student Union Building, the selection
of a site of the construction of a Fine Arts Building, and the
sugeested off -campus const1•uction of a stadium, the \'lomen Is
nepartment is becoming more isolated and remote from outdoor
facilities.

Questions arise.

Can all outdoor classes be

serviced from the locker-dressing-shot-fer room in Johnson
G:;=asium?

If not, idll some means o:f transportation from Carlisle

Gymnasium have to be provided? i'lill the isolation of Carlisle
necessarily hasten the construction of a Women's Building on the
:site designated east of Hesa Vista Dormitory and north of Johnson

Gyr,ill:lSium?
This Departlilent continues to recouunend the selection of a. site in
the Jenez or Tao:; 1;ountains for an all-purpose, all-year instruc-
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tional and recreational camp to be used by various departments,
students, faculty, and staff.
(d).

Indoor Facilities.
Every effort should be made to complete the over-all renovations

in Carlisle Gymnasium in 1960.
Another indoor pool is needed.
capacity.

The present pool is used to

Until another pool is available it may be in-

advisable to require a

Sl;im

test of all students.

(e) • Coordination of .~ and \'Tomen • s Department.
Interdepartmental committees in health. education and in recreation
will help to coordinate the work of the two departments in these
areas.
(f.)

Communj.ty and in-state service.
1'he annual January conference of teachers of high school girls
physical education should be continued.

A pre-NMEA conference

on elementary school playgrounds is being planned.

An annual

conference at this time is being considered emphasizing each
year another phase of elementary physical education with the
purpose of upgrading physical education in elementary schools,
A conference for teachers on alcoljol and narcotic education with
a mental health approach is being planned.

In cooperation with

the Neu Hexico Commission on Alcoholism it is likely that certain
members of this Department may be instrumental in developing an
interdepartmental approach to a Conference on Alcoholism.
;3.

Appointments to the staff.
l·;iss Sharel Anderson, Instructor, Hay 11, 1959

4.

Separ<:!tions from staff.
l!rs. Lucille Caton, part-time instructor, June 10,.1959
J.irs. Elna Richardson, part-time instructor, June 10, 1959
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8. Other professional act:Lvities.
(a). Hercedes Gugisberg
Consultqnt in the development of the playground at the San
Ignacio School.
Consultant to the Steering Committee of the Albuquerque High
School Teachers of Girls' Physical Education.
Chairman of the Planning Committee for the Ruidoso Conference
on Curriculum in Physical Education,
(b).

Charlotte Piper
Sponsor of the Annual tvatershow and the Swim Team.

( c) • Gladys Ivlilliken
Campus coordinator for the Folk Uance Festival sponsored jointly
by this department and the YVJCA International 'Folk Uance Group.
Advisor to the

Major~inor

Club.

Ivlember Building Committee.
(d).

Elizabeth W<:1.ters
Lecture-demonstration recitals at Los Alamos and Tucumcari.
Choreography for Billy the Kid, Civic Symphony Concert.
Choreography for the Bartered Bride, Opera vlorkshop, Music Department.
Dance Workshop Concert in Carlisle.
TV intervie1'l with Ruth Fage.

(e),

Frances HcGill.
Flanning Co~~ttee for the Ruidoso Conference for rngh School
Teachers of Girls' Physical Education studying Curriculum
Froblems in Physical Education.
Advisor for the Women's Recreation Association.
New 1-fe.x:i..co Fitness Testing Committee of the Ne'l'r Me:rlco Youth
Fitness Council.
Eember of the Advisory Committee to the State Board of Education
and the Girls' Division of the New l1e:rlco High School Activities
Association.
11ember of student Affairs Committee.
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9. Activities
(a).

in learned .and professional societies.

Mercedes Gugisberg
Member of Committee on Health Instruction of the American
Public Health Association.
Chainnan of the Hea1fu Careers Committee of the Nei·r 1-ie:xico
Public Health Association.
Chairman of the Com~ittee on Higher Education of the American
Association for Univers,ity Women.
State Membership Director of the American Association for
Health; Physical Education, and Recreation.
Advisory Committee of the Southwest District of the American
Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.

..!.
(b).

Vice~President for Health Education of the New Mexico
Association for Health, PhysJ:cal Education, and Recreation.

Frances 11cGill
Granted pe:rmanent status as national judge for the New· Hexico
Board of vJomen Officials.
Executive Committee of the NewMexico Recreation Association
and its progrmn Chairman for the 1959 State Co~ention.
Chairmvn of the Rodeo Committee and State Basketball Chairman
for the Division of Girls and vlomen's Sports of the AAHPER.

(c).

Gladys l·:illiken
Secretary of the Ne•i Mexico Chapter of AAUP
Honor Awards Committee for the Southwest District of the
American Association for Health, Physical Education, and
Recre:J,tion,
Legislative Committee of the vrestern Society for Physical
Education of College "l'lomen,
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION

cTuly 1,

19~8

- .rune 30, 1959

Wilson Ivins, Chairman
1.

Achievements during the Academic Year,

1958-~.

The

department was hampered during the year in the further development
of its program by the necessity of continuing to accomodate the
absence of one member through use of part-time students and teaching
assistants.

Despite this handicap considerable progress was made.

Under the leadership of :Prof. Runge much was accomplished in the
developm~nt

of a better understanding in related special departments

of the problems of student teaching in secondary schools for which
the department assumes responsibility.
Iv~.ns

worked with the

Dean 1 s

Similarly, Prof!!. Runge and

Coordinating Co:mrni ttee in explaining

problems of the student teaching program.

In this same committee,

discussion of the problems of adequate subject matter preparation
of secondary school teachers led to a meeting near the end of the
year in which chairmen of subject matter departments in the College
of Arts and Sciences agreed to study the adequacy of their recommended major and minor program for students who intend to teach.
The plan adopted last year, of using the departmental graduate
assistant as an advisor for students in the department, was continued.

Mr. cTiln Mealy, who was the departmental assistant, did

superior work throughout the year in advising students and in
working in close harmony with the Dean 1 s office in checking effectively the status of students nearing graduation.

As a new phase

of this work WJr. Mealy, at the direction of the chairman, did a

---------~

--------
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critical analysis of the records of the
their preparation this year.

44

students completing

This analysis was most revealing

with regard to certain questions concerning the background, preparation, and achievement of students who came into the secondary
teaching program through various channels.

A copy of the synopsis

of this analysis has been distributed to other department chairmen
in the college and to the Dean.

In general, the two years of ex-

perience with two different departmental assistants bas strengthened
our original belief that this employment of the graduate assistant
is one of the most effective that can be made, resulting in great
benefit to both the assistant and the department.
2.

Plans and Recommendations for the Future.

*(See

~fter

item 11.)

The members of the

department have not forgotten the comprehensive study and planning
of the program in which they engaged two years ago.

They continue

to hold these plans in abeyance but found them valuable in discussions
of the proposed new facilities for the department in the new College
of Education building.

With regard to the special problem of offer-

ing nine semester hours of student teaching, which was mentioned in
last year's report, the staff came to the conclusion that we should
discourage students from attempting to complete this much work
because of the excessive cost involved.
Another phase of our plans for next year involve anticipation
of the return of Prof. Crawford to the department, from leave.
Members of the department have discussed in some detail possible
divisions of labor that can be made when all of' our staff are
reassembled.

3. Appointments !£ Staff. The department has been extremely fortunate in securing the services of Robert Doxtater as Assistant Pro-

EdUcation.

~essor o~

degree

the University

~rom

University

o~

Doxtater, who obtained his doctor's

Pro~.

Colorado, comes to Us

o~

~rom

the

New Hampshire where he has just completed his

year as a coordinator

o~

student teaching.

We

~eel

especially fortunate in this appointment because

~i~th

that we are

o~ Pro~.

Doxtater's

expressed interest in the teaching of methods and the supervision
o~

student teachers--two areas in which the department has had its

most critical personnel needs.
Mr. John Hoback, a candidate

the Ed. D. degree, was em-

~or

ployed in the Fall semester on a part-time basis as instructor in
the

course and as supervisor of student teachers.

~oundations

continued this work, which was

o~

He

superior quality, through the

Spring semester and into the 1959 Summer Session.

He returned to

his post in the Albuquerque Public Schools in the Fall, 1959.
Mr. Norman Greenberg, Principal

Acoma Elementary School,

o~

was employed as visiting lecturer during the Spring semester, 1959,
at which time he rendered fine service to the department in teaching
one section

o~

the course in

~oundations

o~

secondary education.

Jim Mealy, mentioned previously, should be recognized at this
point

~or

the very

e~~ective

work which he did during the year as

departmental graduate assistant.

We have been

as his successor, \Irving Tb.Wn.serid.c:'

4.

Separations from

Sta~f.

~-

~ortunate

in securing

.1.

During the report period Mr. Hoback's,

Mr. Greenberg'.,s, and ivir. Mealy's part-time services mentioned earlier
were terminated.
the year and

Pro~.

Also,

Pro~.

Craw~ord

continued on leave throughout

Timmerman indicated in the spring his intention

to seek employment at another institution during the next year.
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5.

-Publications.

A list of publications of department members

follows:
Crawford, Bonner M. 11 A Decalogue for Ryukyuan Education, n
Periodical of Education, )0 (January 1959), 2-4.
llRyukyuan Education Undergoing Great Innovation, 11
Okinawa International, 2 (April 1959), 7-9 1).
"Ryukyuan Education White Paper, 0 Okinawa Graphic,
2 (April 1959), 4-5.
Ivins, Wilson H. 11 Student Marriages in New Mexico Secortdary
Schools, 1~)7-58 - A Follow-Up Study, 11 unpublished.o 9 pages.
Books, 11 (A Monthly Review Page), New Mexico School
Review.
·
11 How Carl Senior High School Best Provide for the
Academically Trained Student," The Bulletin of the NASSP,
V43-N246 {April 1959), 27-28. ---11What is the Purpose of the American High School?, It
Spotlight,, Journal of the NMSBA, V3-N 5&6 (April and May 1958),
7-9. (Also editorship of this special issue.)
Runge, William B. 11 Report of an Investigation to Determine
Petroleum Jobber Attitudes Toward the Study of Management, 11
A survey made in New Mexico for Petroleum Jobbers (Mimeographed)
11 pages.
"Report of the First Year Educational TV Program at
UNM (:Typed' copy), 79 pages.
Tim.rnerman, Eugene. JtThe Social Studi.es Lay the Foundation
for Education in a Democracy, 11 New Mexico School Review,
(November 1958).
6.

Completed Research Projects.

Mention has been made already

of the analysis of the records of the departments graduating seniors
as it was performed by Mr. Mealy under the direction .of the Chairman.

In addition, the follow-up study of the student marriages in

New !Yiexico secondary schools, noted above, was completed by Prof.
Ivins.

Also, Prof. Runge completed his work in evaluating teaching

in the University television

program~

which was commissioned by

the Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services.
7.

Outside-Sponsored Research.

None was done during the period

of this report.

8.

Other Professional Activities.

As indicated in the individual

reports, Prof. Crawford made numerous speeches for professional

.,
- t

organizations in the RyUkyus Islands, wrote several articles
concerning Ryukyuan education and made commencement addresses to
American dependent Schools.
Prof. Ivins continued his services to the NMEA by preparing the
monthly oook review page for the New Mexico School Review, served
as consultant at the Raton Public Schools Pre-School Conference,
taught an extension course in guidance at Jemez Springs, made
numerous speeches concerning education to various organizations,
ser,red as a member of the University Steering Committee for the
North Central Association visitation, acted as research person
at two Leadership Seminars i'or the AEC, acted as chairman of the
Coordinating Committee of the several departments preparing secondary teachers in the College of Education, and served as member
of t.he University Policy Committee.
Prof. Runge completed hi.s work of evaluating the UNM TV
program, continued to serve as professional consultant i'or the
New il'lexico Petroleum Jobbers Association, made written analyses
and i'or.mal presentation of problems oi' student teaching to members
of the staff in the College oi' Education, served as chairman of
the evaluating committee for the North Central Association at
Sandia High School, evaluated the

1959 National Distributive

Education conference, was secretary-treasurer of the New Mexico
Vocational Association, served as member oi' the Board of Trustees
for National DE Clubs oi' America, was. member of the Advisory Board
of Education in the Petroleum Industry Association, acted as a
member of the Education Doctorate Committee and worked in the Joint
Teacher-Education Committee with the public schools, assisted the
executive committee of Phi Delta Kappa and the Advisory Committee
of the Public Schools (on Vocational Education.)
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Prof. Timmerman directed the evaluation for the North Central
Association of four high schools in the state and served as chairman at one of them.

At the end of the spring semester he conducted

a workshop in secondary education at the University of Houston.
In addition to these activities he served as consultant at the
spring conference of the New Mexico Association of Secondary Schools
Principals~

made numerous talks and addresses to organized groups

in the state, taught two extension courses at Belen, New Mexico,
and presented the annual report of the New Mexico State Committee
of the North Central Association to the reviewing committees at
the annual national meeting of' the North Central Association in
Chicago.

He also served as a member of the University Honors

Colllmittee and was sponsor of' the University Student Educational
Association.
Prof. Brovm served as consultant for the New Mexico State
Industrial Arts Guide (New Mexico Department of Public Instruction),
member of the evaluation team f'or the North Central Association
at Menaul School and Rio Grande High School, member of' the University
Athletic Council, chairman of College of Education Scholarship
Committee, and guest speaker at the National Cosmetology School
Convention in New Orleans speaking on the topic

11 Teaching

Methods

in Beauty Schools. 11
Mr. McClary obtained practical experience in his field, as
required for his .f'ield, by working during the summer vacation as
construction foreman for the ll!ossman Construction Company in
Albuquerque and served as a member of the University Student
Affairs Committee.

9 .

Activi~

in Learned and Professional Societies.

All of the
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professors in the department are members

of~severa1

professional

organizations and serve thes.e organizations to the extent that any
member serves.

Beyond this, however, Prof. Ivins coordinated the

Annual Spring Conference of New Mexico Associations of SecondarySchool Principals and made a formal presentation at the National
Convention of the National Association of Secondary-School Principals.

Prof. Runge served as a member of the Board of Trustees at

the annual meeting of National DE Clubs of America at Williamsburg,
Virginia and Tacoma, Washington, and presented his findings in a
commissioned survey of the Education Board of the Petroleum Jobbers
Association in Chicago, Illinois.
10.

Important Study and Travel.

Prof. Crawford continued his

appointment as first officer for education in the Ryukyus and
received commendation for his effective work from the commanding
general in that area.

In the course of this service he made numer-

ous trips and observations in Japan and other parts of the Orient.
11.

Gifts.

None.

{cont 1 d)
At its June, 1959 meeting, the general faculty oi' the Universlty of
New Mexico approved (1) a general proposal for a Master of Arts in Teaching
degree which could and possibly would relate to several different teaching
fields, and (2) a specific degree proposal submitted jointly by the
Department of Modern and Classical Languages and the Department of Secondary
EducationJ labeled "Master of Arts in Teaching Spanish; 11 The details of
both these approved programs are given in the statements included below.
l.
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April 23, 19,59
TO:

Faculty of College of Education

FROM:

Wilson Ivins~ Chairman
Department of Secondary Education

SUBJECT:
lo

Proposed New Master's Degree in Education

~

The title of this degree shall be Master of Arts in Teaching
(selected subjects).,
2o

Ptn~pose

This proposed degree in the College of Education should be
viewed as one making possible the effective cooperation of the
College and various departments in the College of Arts and Sciences
in the graduate year prep~ation of .teachers~ to the highest degree
yet seen in the University. As 'such, the degree is evidence of the
belief of both professional educators and educators in the fields
of Arts and Sciences that preparation on the graduate level in both
of their fields, respectively,. is needed by the best teachers~
Furthe~'• the degree recognizes' that the desire of some teachers to
improve their preparation on the graduate level by devoting most of
their mastarua program to study of subjects they teach is both
legitimate and desirable~
This degree proposal also represents sensitivity of the College
of Education to the movement of events and demands and needs ot the
nation as represented by strenuous efforts to improve teacher prepa~ation through special programs by such agencies as the great priva+.e foundations, the National Science Foundation, and ~he United
States Office of Education. Because one specialized degreal has
already been approved by the general faculty, another is about to be
proposed,2 and similar degrees 1-lill probably be proposed in the
future, the College of Education no1-1 wishes to propose this broad
i'ramat-wrk intt.l which any such special degree proposals would i'i t q

lr this ~~oposad degree framework were approved, basic principles fm• this J.:ind o:f cooperative effort in gri'J.duate preparation of
teachers would be established and the need for protracted study and
debate of futm.•e proposals of this nature would be elim:Lnatedo
The faculty of the College is ~ully a~are of the broad implioat!ona and the importance of this step in the direction of greate~
oo~peration between subject matter depa~tments and the College and
believes the step ia a proper one to takeo
'l"Tli.~ 14aater of Education in Science

2 Thn Master of Arts in Teaching Spanish

_._

.
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The proposed degt>ee i'ra.rne\'lork is one designed to meet the
requireraen"bl; of Plan II as present;ly described in the Gra,due. te
Bulletin. In actual use the exacrt t-lording of the degree at-larded
to the student '!4ould be, tor example 0 »11taater of Arts in Tee,oh:l.ng
Spanisht1 rather than the 11Master of Arts in Teaching.," In princi~
ple$ hc:rtlever, "We seale approval of the framework for.' the dagi'ee
"Mastel• of Arts in Teaol:ling" rather than any or all of the specially
designeLted degrees under the i'rwne"VIork. If the framework is approved..,
it can then be used for any subject subsequently approved by the
gene:t'al faculty •

.3..

~uirements

:for Admission to Program

Persons fulfilling the i'ollo-wing requirements 1-10uld be eligible
to enter this degt>ee progl'am. ·
3al

Must hold

~

baccalaureate degree

J.!ust have had at least 24 semester hours of coui'ae work ;J.n
the subject to be of.fered as a major in the master9s degree.,
~lust

have had at least 18 semester houl's of professional.
education and teacher certification:in the state of ht$
reaidenceo
·

Undel'graduate program must have included im amount and
type of general education comparable to that !'squired at
the University of New Mexicoe
Must meet other requirements listed in cu!'rent Graduate
Bulletin.
Deficiencies in any o.f the requii'.ements listed above may
be made up dui'ing the course of the degree progi'iUno
4~

Requirements i'or Degree

4ol

22 ..26~~ semester h01.1rs oi' course work appl'oved for graduate
credit in the subject field chosen as a major., Such Woi'k
must be approved by the subject matte!' department concerned.

4o2

8-12i:· semester houl's of professional education course work
approved for graduate credit. This work must be approved
by the Depart~ent of Secondary Education in the College o.f
Educationo Upon agreement between the Department of
Secondary Education and the subject matte!' department
concerned, instructors for soma or these courses may be
chosen from the faculties of eithel' or these departments,
depending upon the nature of the course and the qualif1·
cations of the instructoi'.

,.
'
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4 .. 3 A total of: not less than 32 semester hours of graduate
t-Jork~

464 All other general requirements now listed in the Graduate
Bulletin a

itThe raygeb.of hours in course work in both subject and professional
fields a ere included to :make possible adjustment to variations
between proposals in the designe.ti.on of: certain required degree
courses as "ex(llusivaly subject matter"~"exclusivel.y professional.
aducation11 ,. and 11 subject matter·-professione.l eduoat1on11 ., In any
\nstanoe the degree will require a minimum of 32 s~ester hours of
gl-.duate work.,

I
I

I

APril 2l, 195'9
TO:

Dr. E. F,. Castetter, Dean of' tne Graduate School

l!'ROMt

R.. N. Duncan, Chairman,

Dept:~rtment

tangu~e;es

of Modern and Classical

SUBJECT; The !.faster of Arts 1n Teaahinr?: Spanish

The u. s~ Office of r.c:tucation has designated the University
MeJ<:ico to operate an lnsti tute for Secondar:\1' School
Teachers o:r Spanish during the academic year 195'9-60, if the Congress
passes the supplemental appropriation :ror the National Defense
Education i\ct. Tn preparation £or this Institute, we request
approval for a Mastel:' of' .Arts in Teaching Spanish.
¢i' Ne\'1

g,rereguisite.§
lo A baccalaureate degree -with 24 hours of Spanish beyond

i'irs·t year elementary courses

2 .. Eighteen hours of education courses and teacher certification in the state of the student's residence

3. Four hours from among the lOO·level courses tn Spanish
listed below under uRequirements"

~:

Provision is made fQ? students to ent•oll for tfie degree
-with de:t'ic:l.encies in the above prere<tuisltes "t~hich may
be made up after entrance.

Reouirements
1~

Thirt:r-t>•io hours of graduate -work in Spanish and F.ducation 11
including all of the courses listed belm~ .. (Students 111ho

pr.esen'li any ot these CP\ll'ses on entrance may use the hours
for electives in Spanish or Education, or for mak~ng up
~ntrance

deficiencies,)

·

Spanish 101-2 (Advanced composition and conversation)
spanish llf5 (Hispanic Civilization)

Spanish 1~6 (SpanishwAmerican Civilization)
Spanish 151-~ (SUl'vey of Spanish Literatux>e)
Sp:tlllish 1~3 ( Sptilnish Phonetics)
spanish 201 (His·tory of the Spanish Language)
Education 2~ {Spanish 254) (Ap~lication o~
Linguistics to Language Instruction)
Education 255 (Spanish 255) (Techniques of the
Language Labo~atory)
Education 256 (Spanish 2'6) (Prosemiuar in Problems of Language Instruction)
One other Education course to be approved by the
Department of Secondary F.ducation

2 .. Reading ltnot·1ledge o:f another foreign language
3,. \\':!:'itten ttnd. orel

e~amination

to test prot'iciency in use

6

2
2

6
2
.3
3
3

3
3
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of Spanish
lt. F'ulf'illrnetrt of all requirements .set forth in the
Graduate Bulletin for a ¥.aster's degree ~ithout thesis

Examining Committe~
The examining committee vlill include a member of the College
of' Education.,
RespectfUlly submitted:

~c~

R. M•.Duncan, Chairman,
Department o:r 1-:odern and
Classical Languages

.Approved:

~~~
Travelstead, Dean,

- Chester

Cu

College of' Education
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'mE REPO!t'l' OF THE COLL.lEG!T. OF ENGI:NEEJ.UNG

July 1, 19513 .,. Jme 30, 19S9
Mo ·E.. Farris, l>ea..'"l

--------------
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A report from the cnad.rman of the diviSion of

arch.itectur~a

and f:r;om the cb.ai:rman of each department of the College of

Engineering is included, and no effort will be made here to
cover all the topics discussed in these reports.

~is

report

will expand on areas that are, or will soon be, in the critical
stage 1n the development of the college.
At the pre~ent time, the apace

allocated to the College

of Engineering is being used to capacity and in some cases,
such as that of electrical e:r..g!nell1lring, the space ia inadequate
fo:r the currant program.

~e

quastion o:f apace is also a

proelem in the division of architecture, and is discussed by
Professor Heimerich in his report.

Since ·Cha space needed

by

the College of Engineering will be inadequate long before
adal.:I.Uonal space c&n be planned and built, i t is urgent that

plans be initiated in the neru: future to house the college
adequately.
several suggestions have been made

by

members of the

enginearing staff to meet the space requirements, and some of

•these have been included !n the departmental
liko to ouggeat

two

reports.

I should

alternatives that might be followed to

de'!felop adequtlto space for all deparbnentB in the co1lege.
~e

?.irst proposal would be to construct a new electrical

eng!ne~riug

~t

building that would adequately house this

depart~

for undergraduate an4! graduate intJtruction an4 for the:l.r

research programs.

Nechan:l.cal eng:l.neering could then raove

into the present electrical engineering building, and the
mech~ical

apace now occupied by
as

engineering could be allocated

needed to che.'U.:I..cal, civil, or mechanical engineering.

Since

the enrollment i:tll the Q.epartmen·l: of electrical engineering has
~:ceeding

been

:forty per cent o£ the engineering college

enrollment, fhe plan would offer considerabl~ reli~f to the
hous!n~

problem for the whole co:J.;I.ege.

the dt.:'awil"..SJ department.,

th~t

nO't-7

It. should be added

housed in temporary huildinss,

should ba provided for in the new

building~

IJ.'he second proposal "t>Jould be to construct a

n~11

enginee:t'o"

l.ng bu:ildl.ng t:o house th.e c<)l1egs administrative offices, some £aeult1 offices, class:rooma, lecture

rooms. and all special..p'LU'pose
t~uld

free

~~e p~sent

ro~s.

room~,

Qrawing and

Such an

desi~

a~rang-snent

builaings for laboratory

ins~ction

m1d reaearcb.

Another item that should receive
:l..s the.t of labo:ratoey equipment..
~e ~~spw.-l.:.mGnts

!2epm;>tm<nnteo
171COZ:!.i::.!1

consider.ation

':fuis need is more urgent .tn

than in others, bui:. it !13 of concern in all

I 'klslirsv.e tbat it ia aafe to say tllts-:1:: the Emgi-

la!;lj)ratories at t:he university of

adc~atc:i1y eqt~iPP.~

i,&."'W

i~~~iate

~E'::m\': oo:V.l~eo

31::.:1\:o trn:!.'i7ot-s!-rcy.

'!Ei<:1'.:.7

nexico are lass

taw at ;nny of the state universities or
in tht.l

In

ru::nai:h~:est#

i!!O'lt!~0

unless it ia New Mexico

this atatemen.t, X em thinking of
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the engineering schools .i.n Te2eas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Colorado, Utah; and Arizona.

our laboratories have been

deteriorating since World War :n., and are
lete~

ra~idly

becominq obso-

The pattern of engineering education has Changed. rapidly

since world. War II, and the demand for graduate 'tirork in all
en<;Jineering 3;ields has progressively increased.
have brought about new concepts in
~

equipment and. instructiOl:l.

rel~t!on

to

These changes
laborato~

their reports for the past few

years, the deplU'tment chab:ttten. have discussed their lll!.boratory

equipment needs, and last years report. had a lengthy discussion
.on the

~intenance

of an adequate laboratory.

'.ale graduate proqrata in the

gxown rapidly in the past

feW

Coll~e

Engine~ring

hal:!

years primarily because of the

needs and the cooperation of the Sandia
LOs Alamos Scientific

of

L~ratories.

· g"raduata
load is in electrical
.

and the

Co~oration

MOra than half of the

enginee~ing·,

with approximately.

twenty-fivill por cen1: in ~ec:hanical engitieering, and with :most·
of the :temainc!er in civil engineerms..

'!'here is every indica-

tion that the graduate programs in electrical and meChanical
engineering 111ill expand still further. · ~ meet this challenge.
a master's deqree program is offered by each department and the
Doctor of Science pl:Cg'ram is

be~

e:t..'Panded to include majors

in areas in add1.t.·ioa tothose !n the elect~ical field.

~:Ji,·~tii¥irtts c:On<!omed ~1i;:h mpot
of
,.
.

the

'l~~uate ~rk
,,.

'

1l'be
are building
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their teaching staffs with the graduate program in mind, and
a great ~eal of progress has been made in this direction.
addition to the priJila.1"Y staff required to

te~c:h

In

the under-

graduate and graduate prog-ram, there :Ls need for a secondaey
staff suCh as teaChing assistants. teaching associates, graduate
assistants, laboratory technicians. and secretaries.

This

secondary staff is inadequate .at the present time £or 1:he size

of oWl.' graduate pr.Ot;Jra; anci! should be

e,qt~anded

imm,ediately so

tha1: batter use cmt be made of our sentoX' stmff mambers.

A

corlll! of Sta11ior staff mtml'bers with acieqtamte support from a
sec!ml:)1acy staff is an

e~onQiiicml

l".ray to care for a large under•

graduate and graduate program.
'J!he engineering- o5lXper!ment station

illaS reo~anizoo

this

past spring, and all projects are now t:he .respcns!b!li ty of
the department chairman concemed a.nd of the Engineering
Ex!'Elrimen~

Station COl'ilillit.tee.

I1: is tho pn:::pose of the

c:om-

mit.t:ee to determine policy and ope:rating procedures for the
<a:uperiment ataUcn.

'i'ba chail':li!aln of the ecmmittee will be

tbQ Associate Director of the Engineering

S~eriment

station.

'fbe fcl!cw.ing faculty membel:'s were appointed by my office to

sana on this committee;

w..

t1.

GJ:annenumn, cnairmanr R. c.

Pover R.- H. Clc\Zgh: D. C. '!'homJ and P .,E .. SOcquet.

a'ha

e~mgineer!~

expe:d.ment station cur.tently has eleven

projoot:s in elactdcal engineea:"!ng, three projects in mechanical
engineering, one projact L'l civil engitteer!ng, and one project
in chemical engineering,.

Each of these sixteen projects is

..
under
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'

th~

direct supervision of a member of the teacll:J.ng staf:f,

with the aid o:f a supporting staff, such as research associates,

research assistants, teach:l.nq assistants., etc.

i'hirt.y to forty

people are involved in the program, and it is necessarY' to
switch various personnel from teaching to research and back,

in order to balance tbe teaching and research loads.
'l\le engineering

a budget, alli!c1 one is

e:.cpe~iment

u~ently

station is operating without

needed.

projects that should be carried

ou~t

'!'here are a number of

:for the bQmefit. of the

state that do not meet the requirements of contract research.
such

·iii

budget "tould also aid in bui&iing" up the graduate

__.

pr¢9ram in all departments, and would be

attracting and

holdir~

a :firGt4class

adequate supporting staff..

o£

great value in

fa~ty

as well as an

Each year i.t is becOil.ling more

dif':fieul t to get an«il to hold senior faculty members of i:Jle

quality necessary :for a graduate and research program; there-

fore, any plm that will help solve this proble.'\1 should be
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THE BEPORT OF THE DEPAR'ZMENT OT! CHEMICAL ENG:mEERlNG

July l, 1958 - June 30, 1959
T. T. Castonguay, Chairman
1~2.

A.CBIEtlEMEN'lS. PLANS AND R!COO!MENI)A'l!ONS

The Accreditation
~;Leal

Commit~ee

of the American Institute of

Engineer.s throUgh tba report of its l:epresentativa, Dr. Hcl.tetta

has made certain obsexvat!ons aa reported by ECPD in a letter to PresidGnt

T. L. Popejqy, October 22, 1958.

follows:

This deputment is not yet ready for accredil:at:f.on. Of the
three staff members, two are new this year and time is needed
to dete~e if staff instability problems are under control.
The curriculum is generally satisfactory, but ~ather standard.
It is short in the requirGments in humanities.

A most important deficiency is in adequate space for scholarly
reseazoc:h, and in general mechenic:al assistanco in the laboraw
tories. 'l'be staff :!.a required to do too marJ1 menial tasb ·
uhich should be handled by mechanics ond teaching asaistsnt:m,
so that more time is available for tl1e staff to carry out

research and other professional work.
Budget allowances for
suppliea and equipment are inadequate.
Teachtng loads .ue
somewhat high and are made effectively greater because of the
lack ~f nonprofessional assistance.

man!: should not be an issue at the University of New Umdco; but c%W\l to
th~

ccmp.et:Ltion from outside egeracieB, it is difficult to obtain and hold

.sa Asaiotant Profesacms young

men~

bllvo obtained the Ph.D. Degree.

1 belie-,ye it is essential tha.t y01mg men be attracted to and

tra1.ned 111 tl:e engineering teaebll.ng p:cofesaion rather than briDgiag Ph.D. 's
in fran bdustcy md traiuing them as teachers.
mm~.

A good percentage of

cotling in frcr.n industry c.re not intm:-eoted in an Assistant ProfesaOZ"-

ship.

Their interest lies 1n a higher

categor,y~

e.g •• Associate Professor
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oz above. ·r.ro.fessors and students have been handicapped

~or

several

years, before man from industr.y have been able .to do a presentable job
of teaching.

In this day of cw:riculum changes, the Dapartmeat haG been
cognizant of the emphasis placed em engineering sc:i.ences.

Because of

t:he constant stress on fundamentds in science and engineering by our.

staff lllElll!hers, only minor changes :l.n cur curriculum have bean necessary
t~oughout

the preceding years.

standard at this time.

our curriculum bas bean rated as

We are certain the students of former years have

been in on. acad~ atmoaphere Ydth a curriculum considerably above the
ot:andud.
Noting the tronda in science and engineer:l.ilg educat.:i0'!1
it is relatively easy

curriculum.
~dence

f~

today~

the Ch. E. Department to make changes in the

As soon as tlw netfU members of the staff have acquired
in teaching, changes in the cmttieulum

notiT

under study are

CO!ltemplal:edo
The humanistic-social content of

controveroiiil · subject among

engineers~

the

curr1cul~

a

~ather

is being given careful cCIO$idera•

tion to avoid the criticism expressed by the committee about other

deparf:lllents "that it seemed adjustments have been made in some caaea
to satisfy the committee and have not bean thoroughly

studied~

as

curriculum cha.ngos usually are."
Tlta space problem in Chemical Engineering has always been an

acute one.

We have been often asked by companies inte:&:esf:ed in "contract

11

researcb t·rhere w could possibly do the work?

Lf.kelri.se the other

observations of the Accreditation CC!Illlittee in rcgud to staff, macb.ani•

cal assistance, budget

all~r.ance,

etc., are not new.

These important
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tha~r

problemS and

solutipn are recognized by the

administration problem.

an

However' . :l.n rmsru:d to 1':00 apace problem, nt

a cost of leas than that of the
.a

Depa~tment aa

average~

there is the

possibi~!t.Y

that

second stoey additioa could be added to the present build:l.og on the

t1eBt

'fhis addition uould blt'iug the aeeond fl?Or in line with the

side.

or~

second fl.oot" of the Civil Eoghwer:!.ng Duildtng.

e l!li!i.lgle .stozy

addi!:icm could be ;nade to the north of t:hll: preaent Chemical

E~ineedng

Neither of thews ndditiona are major construction

Building.

De~rtmant.

and could be wder.takeu by t'Wa 1luild;tngs and Grounds

With tha met:ginal number of staff
the. Depa!etmsnt

~s#

was t:eeetivated in September 1959.

pr.~blemD

graduate work in
ten students

'!i'U'e

ent"011ed and ue in various pbasefl of cmapl\'lt:l.ng the work towards 1:\wl

l!!aete¥-'s

Dasree.

above the

00~ 0

This addit:l.ona! wrk
bllt it!; tb!s

:I.M~snee

neceosita~d

trao

acceJ~I:ed

a tei1Chi118 J.oad
at~ff.

by thal

W:LtPout ~ srl&duate
prog;-~ tlla ~ll.ency' of tlW p~~l: fl~f;f coul.d
.
.
.
.
1101: .b~ 11!1!~4D..~~Q
ptaf~

.'l'ba

ll!£Uibai's ua

stJ:~

believer& in

T:lhich if] aoaely btogrll.ted .witll itwtruct1on,

8r).d

~AC!lde!Dic res~a"'b."

11

contract

~aea:t:ch

which may or ;nay not be integrated 'ldth !nstruct:icn but u."Guld suppo:t:t
tlw
c~

ov~i:!-o.ll

JP=aduate p2:ogram :Ln the eng!neenns college.

lt ·luis be..

:blcreasiugly apparent that many research act:Lv.ttiea caDI10t ba

enti~ety

reocrainad

~thin

one discipline.

The.

~al

of conventional

bcundul>iea beP.-oon depalebr.Gnts should holp in the resea1:ch and. develop-

ment phases of missiles and
propellants.

of our

roeltets~

particularly in the field of

Courses in these important fields should become a p~&rt

~

college program.

Underg~aduate

the year in

ow:

students have assisted macerially

~cade.mic rea~at"eh

t~oughout

endeavot"s and in. the furu:t.iono of the

engineer on the follGMing research projects:
Net:~

!.

Cla.ee:lf:!cetion of

3o
4.

Reduction of Oolitic Iron Ores with !1ydrogen
Material fof: Ordnance Ccmpouenta
!?reparation of Pol~t:baue .and Vinyl Hip Density Foams

Memeo Crude Oil

2. Flotation of Iron Qaide ores

s.

The D..<>partment

~1ould

l:l.ke

to

recommend to the adta:!.nistrst1on

for coUs:!deration the poss:!.bil:tty of eite Chail'llll!n being on a twelva"'llllOth

basis with bis 7:et:ponsibil:i.titW bt.>ing limited during the summer
to admi.nistrations teaching, sud/or research.

tar utilization of some of the bui1diDSS and

!DODths

From this viewpoint bat..
~ooms

could be used which

at the preeeat time are idle for at least three mantht.l.
Our

semtnar programs, particulal'ly in plastic materials duriog

the first semeoter, and at:cm:!.c energy and nqJelcar en,gineedng during

second

semes~

~

have attracted the attention of industrlal concerns,

!.'eau!ttng in l:equeato from Naval Ordwmce for a small

Eeses~:ch

program,

aad f2:0m :J.nduatey for a Mater:l.ala Manual.
The ups and d~1ns in Chl!mlical Eilgineetililg enrollment iD the

different schools tb:i:'oughout the

manifested tbemaelves at tlw

Although pe3;'ccntagev11ee: >fe are above the national average

UniveJ:o:i.t;.y.

for enzollmeat :1n the
gov~nt

COI.!lltl:y

sophot10re~

junior, and swol:' years.

Recent

statistics on engineering enrollments shew that Chemical

lmgineax'a B1:'e still losing in percentage atrengtb.

Although in absolute

numbers thGrc will be more Chemical Enginct!r graduateB this yeat: thm
any yeazo since

1951.~

the percentage cone:2.uues to slide; and the per-

ccntage mll probably dl:op fen: another year.
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This information indicates to our staff the need ·to participate
in our odentation program in tha engineering col.l(:.!ge as well as the

cazeu guid/illlce program in ow: j1.11lior and senior high schoola.

Iri the graduate fie!d in which we are

nO'li1

pat>t:icipating, !t

is interesting to watch the relative strength of Chemical Engineer&

arru:mg those :r:eeeiving advanced degre!llS.

Ot'ller engisl.e.ering fieldB ...

principally electrical -· are putting increased emphasis on advanced
degrees..

Last year the numbe:t of Electrical Engineering Doctorates (144)

topped the IIUlllber of Chemical EngiooeriDS Doctorates (127).

'l'bis has

happened only once before :l'.n recent llistory (in 1955), and tl-.en coly by

a margin of two (141 to 139).
Lib'raey facilities. bOth private and· public:, are used eat:Gm•

s:l.vely on. these research and developmant projects, and the Department
wishes to re:f.tera.ta now,

a~

i.t has 1lllUll" times, its thanks to the Libraey

CO!Il!llittee and the Director of the University of New Me:d.c:o Library for
grar:ating the sen1ors the privilege to receive stack

pewts since the

Department was founded in 1946.

!'or outatauding scholastic

perf~., sc:.re~:al

of the \UI.det•

gradUates have been honored by election to 1:11$ boner societies of tbe
Univerdty and Engineering College.

Other awards and rec:lp:lents have

been:
Research Ass:tstantsll!p 1n ChGmf.cal
Eng:tneoring••Northwatern University.

Junior Chem:tcal Eng1neeriflg A'W'IU'd •
'lbe ac'W:>luebip avari of the Amedcan
!nstitute o£ Chemical Bogineere for
the Univet"sity of New l!e:ld.co.
7.'he Standard Oil Compag,y of l'aatl
scholarship :ln Engineering.
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Mto David W. Sydow
~parf!melltal

inf:erest in its graduates as well as the under•

graduatetl baa been maintained tlu:®ghout the years
Vol.

ll: of the Christmas News

departmental alumni

D~eember

Lett~r.

20,

~ough

the issue of

This letter, 1nailed to t'hl.!i

1958~

listed the

addtesses~ ae;ivities~

and achievements of the more tluln 115 1IU;!mhera Who have \:nken their training in the Department since the firat graduating class of 1948,

The undergraduate acti\tities of a more social uature which have

been a

t~aditi~

throughout the

yea~s ~~:

a. the annual Sp&ghetti Dinner prepared in the.Departmamt
wi.t:h attendance :W.St Jll;tcet!lber of 75 people.
St~ak

Fey ap.d Picnic.

b.

The annual spring

c.

The Seniors' Dinner given snnualy .by tba Deparbuent 1s
chairman to the graduating oeniot' cl~s.

The staff at the end of the school. year~ Jnne, 1959, cm~tsted

of T.

r.

Cast:cnguay:t Ph.D.> Professor tmd Chairinan; P. E. Boequet~ Ph.D.,

Associate Pz:ofcssor; nnd G. A.
4.

Whan~

Ph.D•• Asaiatartt l'rofessor.

G. A.. tiheu, Jfh.D., Assistant Professor, res:lgiWd f&'om tbe ett1ff

June 30, 1959 ..

S.

PUBLI~ONS

DepartmantaU
Ilothfua 0 R. R., Wallcer, J. E. 11 and tVhau, G. A., 11Couelation of Local
Veloc:l!.t:l!.es in Tubes., Annuli, Eltld Parallel Plates~" AICbE Journal .. Vol. 4,

No. 2, June 1958.
6.

RESEABCR AND DEV.ltt.OJ:M&Nr lttiDEBXAREli »Y '!'HE DEP.l!B.TMSNT
S<ilpi:Gn!OO:t 1, 1958 to Date

a.
b.

Classification of Necf Meld.co Crw.ta Oil
of Oolitic Iron Ores with ~drogen

~ductiou
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Flotatie>'ll of !:~:on Cldde
!2lltadale fc~ OJ:dnanca ~.aent:o

c.
d.

'1.

Q!!!_S:£DE..SP01i!S01UID ll.EBE.A!!Q!!

!ia·.;al Grdnaucc. TGst Station, ClW:la l.ake~ Cal.tf.
$'14~293.10
"Peya:l.cal amd Othe::- Prop01•tiea of O~e CompO!'..atttB~ '' March !
to June 30$ 1959 ·
8o

Pl101?ES8IO?!AL ACTIV:f.nES
Thomas '1:. Caetopguay:

a.
b.

c.

Consultant, Naval orcinance Test!I;g Station
Blua 1\ey V.atiOl"bSl. llorun:aey

Member of W!iSPE Xnte~~Sodaty Collllllit:tee and !'lel'; Memco
Engin~e~ing Council.

Philip E. Boequet:
a.

P~ber

of St:~tic neocarch Committee ~epo~ting to the
Doard of Directors o£ the American Pet~oleum Xnstitute.

b.

Consultont:~

OoneinE!+ltal Oil Conqnmy

Glexttt A. vlhan
a. Benio&' l!aae '!".:~fer l.fug:tMe~~ .f.C'i? Znduetd()s$ Inc.~ Nuc!4'!~
Pl!cd~tclla tiv!s:i.Qli$ s~$ 1958! li¢Dt T-..!llti!S£er and i!lcld

Flow Conetutantj

'.f1WJ;!as 'l.

cant~yi

AC~ tndua~:tea, Xnc.~

isss..ss~

19~8·59.

a.

~can

b.
c.

Am1lti.can Inst:il:ute of C!u.!lllical Engineer:tng$ l95B•59t ACtive 1-lemberc.
Amedcc112. ltu3titute of Chemical JZngineedng~ Nuclear Eng:lneer.tng
Division~ 1958·59; Chm:'2:e~ 1~;:.

d.

~~rican Soeie~y of Engine~~g Educaticn~ 1958"59•
£~1 M!lm!eo Sceiety of ~o!ess:tona.l Eng:.Ui.eora, 1958059~

e.

.

_

Di&-ec:tor.

An!ar!cru1 Society for Hatala, 1958•59.

fa
g.
h.
1..
Fhilip
c.,
b,
c.
d.
e.

c:hemicn:i. Socicey~

Sept.

Sigma XI,; 1958·59•
il.ln3t:icon Rocket Society~ l95S;;.59; Facu!L'Y Advisor.;
Registered ~ofessional EnginaGr~ 1!8'(-z P.moica.
&. Ilocqoot~

Glmm A.

.Am:lt:l.can Chemical Soc:l.~ty, 1958·59.
Juner:tcan Iusf:itute. of Chemica! EngineeX's, 1958..59~ Associate Member.
American Institute of YJ.ining and ~Xetallurg!cal Eugiueal."ing, 1958•59.
Eleecr.oehomiccl Society, 1958•59.
B.Ggistered ~ofessional Eng~ar, Oklahoma and New :Maldeo.
l~~

a. ~~ziean Chemical Socia~J 2 1958-59.
b. .f\..merican Inot:ituto of Chemical Engin~rs, 1958·59, Associate I>!ember.
c. ~dean !nst:itute of Ch~miec.l Ens:l.n~e~:s:o !lluelee:;: llivis:l.on, 1958..59.
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10.

~

Field -..trip .,by depat:t:mental personnel to El Paso meea. OctobGr
21::.26, 1956.
.

u.

~

a.
bo

c.

tlt:andeE"d Oil of Tenns •••••••••••••••• $500.00
Pla~;~tir;: Mixer, Sandia Corporation •u•• 250.00
Mixe:r and Stiner, COD:Ibined~t
Union ~bide Corporation. n • • •• • ••• • • o 400.00

.. 0

unrest~icted

~

.

·---:..::::;...~.-
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'.i,'he Report

o~

the ;ilepart,ment of Ci V'il Engineering

J1.1ly 1, J.958 - June 30, 1959

w. c..

a..

Wagner, Chairman

student Enrollment and Degrees

Grante~d~

The follo"Jing tables sno\'1 the enrollment in the Civil

Engineering Department for the acad.e.mic year July
to uune 30q 1958 and also for
1958 to June 30t

~1e

l~

1957

academic year July 1.

1959~

Academic Year JUly l. J.957 to JUne 30, 1958

Sem.. :r
57-SS
Sophmores
Ju..t1iors
Seniors
Graduate Students
Total

Sem. II
57-58

32
41
23

30
48
27

J.a

J.a
130

121

Academic Year JUly 1. 1958 to JUne 30. 1959

sem4 r

Semo l:I

58-59

Sophmores
Juniors
Seniors
Graduate Students
Total

23

58-59
27

49
26

47
26

_.J&

...2:2

116

119

The number of Civil Engineers receiving undergraduate
deg~aes

in Civil Engineering increased

1959 oveJ: that of 1958.

~J

35 percent in

However, the number of graduate

s·tuaen-ts receivi1~9 graduate degrees was one less in 1959
than :l.n 1958.
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Degrees Conferred
1958 - February

l
19

.:rune
1959 - February

2

25

June

h..

6

5

curriculum Chan.ges:
There

l~re

no deletions or additions o:f new courses to

the Civil Engineering curriculum but there

~ms

some transfer-

ing o:f courses from Architectural Engineering to the Civil
Engineering Department as follows:
CE lL Engineering Dra~nng
CE 2L Descriptive Geometry
CE 3
Orientation
CE l2L Machine Dral~ng
CE 62L construction Drawing
CE 105 cartography

c.. Accred.U:at:f.on&
On October

2.2~

1958 the Engineering 'College

that ·the Civil Engineering Department 0

~~s inforw~d

~schanical

Engineering

Department# and the Electrical Engil.leering Deparl:l.nent had

been accredited for a period of three years
d.,

R£par..mantal Organization:
Effective July lr. 1958 Architectural Engineering was

diacontinuedo
tectural

Engineering Graphics had been under

Engin.eer~.n~

~chi-

since the department t..ras fo.rmedo

At

th:!.a time Eng.:l.neer.ing Graphics cot1rses were transferred to
the C:l. vil. Engineering

Dep~-nt..

'l'his transferod to the

Ci.v:l.J. Engineering .Fncul.ty three ataf:f ll!Silhers .. Professor

PrOfessor 'i'iilliarn Clarke ..

25i
e.,

~yenl.!.SLf,:rom

Outs.ide Sources (not j.:nclud:Lng Outside

Spomsored Research) :

Since July 1956, the Civil Engineering Depa:r.tment, through
the efforts of Professor l4.ay has been .ranting surveying

;.ms not needed for instructional purposes.

Dt'lri.ng the last

year the amount collected in this m&nner was $1,786.06 and
the total collected since 1946 reached the sum of $l6.085.36o
The revem1e from these rentals has been used to purchase lllOdern
instruments and teaching aiaG for the usa of the

Depar~nt~

The Department unaoubtedly now has the best collection of
modern sm:veying equipment of any school :J.n the west:.

However D

as Sllr.'ollment increases addU:ional net<t instruments '4-rl.ll loa
necessary to supplement and :t"eplaca tho present equ.ipn19ni:o
During the b;o t\"eeks Christmas vacation in December. 1958.,

cot1rses in surveying for the Net>; Mexico Highway DepartrJent • s
program of In-Service

~:raining

for ita

personnel~

from this source included $400.00 'tvhich
Survey Rental Fund and

el~ended

for new

-v~s

Reven~~

deposited in the

e~pment

and $120 .. 00

for sup.plies deposited to the department Expense and Supply

account.

Engineering has 'be3n renting drawing et:;i;Uipment to 'those students

t-iho could not afford the necessary purchases.,
zeceived from these rentals

~sre

~e

£unds

deposited in the general
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equipment budget f\U1d of the department.

't'1ith the abolislmtent of the J)epar::ment pf Architectural
Engineering, receipts from this rental fund were set up in
the business office as a special non-depleting fund for

purchases of certain small equipment and supplies necessary

for the operation of the branch of Graphics now in the Civil
Engineering Department.

During the school year 1958-59 this

fund reached a total. of $248.00.

It is expected that the

fUl'l.d for the next school year will equal or exceed this amount.;
f.,

~bora·i:orx

T.mgrovements:

on the north side of the concrete Laboratory is a long
cab:i.net oo;rork bench. 26 feet long and on the south side of the
laboratory is a similar work bench l6 feet long.,

!!'he tops o:f

both of these tables -were covered w:i.th thin sheets of maso11i·l:e
which over a long period of time had become badly li."'rn and

very unsig"ntlyo

In November 1958,. Mr. WaJ.ker of the Research

Division informed this

depa~~ntfhat

he had a

numbe~of

stain-

less Sl:eel table topa 1-1hich had been obtained from surplus and
wex:e available "t>.'dtltout charge to a."l.y department requesting
the..."!t,.

'E;.e Civ.il

Engineering

Depa:s:t<T~nt

obtained. three of'

these 'table tops a11d :Lnstall.ed them on the tables mentioned
above.

'l'h:!.s mll enable the Department i:o hold the bituminous

<'l'.llteriels labozatob':Les in this room because of' the ease. wii:h
t\'hlch tht:ll asphalt can be cleaned from 'i:he table tops..

This

addi:l:ion has impro'V-ad the appearance of the lab to a great.
degree.,

The Concrete moist room used for ouring our concrete.teet
specimens had originally been equipped with wooden raelcs for
storing ·l:he specimenso

Over the last three years these racka

nad deteriorated to a point

they

~are

f~~lly

oollapsedo

These :caelcs were replaced with scoria concrete building blocks
and

1~"

galvanized steel pipe.

'l'heee new racks have added

considerably to the usefulness and appearance of the moist
room Cillld -.v.ill give service over an indefinite period o:f time ..

]'ield Trips

IJ.

In recent years Civil Engineering seniors ·took a one week
field trip to sifune area in tlte t.;eet:er~ p;ut of the Unite« States

having a variety of engineering
projects of interest"
was shortened

.

~.e

·c.o

in~$i:ries

and engineering

'l'his year the f:Leld trip :for the senior/if

a three Clay inspection trip to El

Paso~ ~xaa.

class made this. trip to El Pa!SO, 'l'exaa on April 16, 1959

under the supervision of Pxofessor.
~he co~s

o:f Engineers project at

Martine~o

g

Bigps

They visited

AF.Bg the Atlaa

Building Products cow.,pan.y and the El 'l'O:ro Portland CemE¥nt

Cornpanyo

The El I?aso Chamber of

Co~erce

entertained the

Cetncn·t A'3sociation 't;'as host :for a luncheon and the Atlas
~lodk

Company entertained at a

br.e~cfast.

A number of

sho1.-t one-day :field tzoips to engineering projects of in·terest

in the vicinity of' Albuquerque were made by various lll"'..mbers
of i:he Civil Engineering staff ,-41.o "Were teaching c:ow:ses at

--------

that time relative to that particular type of constructiono

Because of the large reduction in the

equi~~ent

fund of

the Civil Engineering Department very little equi.pment was
purchased .during the 1958-59 school year..

we were however

able to purchase the following list of equipment "r.l.th the
small equipment budget allocated:
l - Strain gage balance box
l - Baldwin type NA portable strain indicator
4 • Metal - green upholstered e2recutive chairs
1
l
l
.:.:1
~e

$56.00

SGOoOO

with arms
·
182 .. 92
90.00
- vacuu.tn pump - Model LT 420
- :r..-soo Concrete Aggregate Scale - 70 lb cap,. 67.00
50.00
- L-770 Field Scale - 35 lb. capac;ty
- Drum for Los Ang<al,es Abrasion Illachine
250,.00

Department had storea >'lith the Buildings and Grounds

Department a De\ial.l Abrasion

Machine tv"hich several :y-ears

ago bscame obsolete for the testing of roa.Cl materialso
modern Los Angeles Abrasion Machine costs !?1500.,00..

A

Ho~revero

by uaing the DeVall frame and adding the $250.,00 Los Angeles

Abrasion drum, ,.;a no;,., have a vecy acceptable los Angeles
abrasiontestero
Equipment purcnesed :from the Survey Rental Rund. JUly l
1958 to June

30~

~

l9S9=

l - Wild T-2 Wriangulation Theodolite
l - 4 dr~~r J.et'.:er filing cabinet

67.,98

l - lm\1 Elect-ric 'l'ypa\'r.t'i1:.er

:from Physical Plant surplus property in
transit that was no longer needed.

~1 .. 162.,80

295,00

~tehange

for a small
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l - A.B.

Di~~ ~lectr!c

1 ... used IBM Electri:c

DUplicating Machine

T;_~:pewriter

Each year the State Chapter of American Society of Civil
Engineers ma."ltes ;a,n a\'mrd in the a.1nount of $25. oo to a11 outstanding senior!'

'l'h:l.s is made on the basis of aptitude in

engineering# degree of self support, citizenship# and scholastic
ratingo

Th\9 award £or 1958'-1959 'fi>Jent

to

Charles Weldo ·

:Bet\'.teen February 11 and February 15. 1958. Professor .Ray
Jo Foss accompanied four senior Civil Engineering students to
the National Meeting of ti1e

~erican

Societyof Civil

convention which was being held at Los Angeles,

Engineer~

c~lifornia.

papezo on ''Calcium Chloride in concrete" in competition wi·l:h
14 students from va&'ious ovrestern universities and the Hawaiian
Islands.

t-:!r, Morehead 'IliOn first prize of $50.,00 and a t1:ophy

:for the content and presentation of the paper ..
tr'.,r.. CharJ.es l'Jeld. a senior civil engineering student was
a~~rdea

a $500.00 scholarship from the Chino

basis of scholastic rating and

~Unes

Divisiono

s'hown qualities of leaaership

during at least one year in collage.
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a $2500o00 fellowship by Ideal Cement.oompru1y.

In exchange for

this fellotrr.sbip" he must pursue full time graduate st:udjaes for
the period :from September 3.959 to .JUne 1960.

In addition, the

thesis topic must pertain in some way to the application of
po;rtland cement.
Other awards and receipients have been tnade to the

follo~

ing~

l?at.ricl:: callahan - Blue Key
Snow
- National Society of Professional
Engineers Wives award

B~n

Jack Bermudez

- AS'l!'M

Boarr.ltuan
Charles Weld

-ASTM

~es

~e

AS~i

Chi Epsilon Fraternity has pUblished and

a civil engineering

a~

-

al~~

directory and

~iled

out

ne~mlettero

Supply Ei'lyld fox: Graduate Students:
Graduate students in Civil Eng:!.nee:ri,ng repeatedly relj!Uest

speeial funds f-or supplies, materials and special small equiPrnent to carry on the research necessary for the writing of
their

thesir:~o

Up to the present time. the funds of the Civil

Engineeid.ng nepartmant nave not been sufficient to care :for
tl1is need:

'there~ore,

it is recommended that, sta.rl:ing with

the ~ear 1960-61~ a spec.:!.a1 Graduate FUnd of $1QOO.,OO be set

up for the Civi1 Engineering Department.

----~--~--

--.
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bo

~quipment

Needed:

equipm.e&'lt

Modernizati<m of the fluid mechanics laboratory

is a neeesaitYo

The existing water aistribution and measuring

system cons3.st1ng of large centrifugal

pumps~

a solid concrete

hydraulics tank and flume, was buil'l: nearly 30 years ago and

is entirely outdated.

15!ew pumps,

gla~;~s "t~lled

'Canka and fl'WtleS

with appropriate devices and instruments for measuring liquids

and gases should be installed
the basic

flO'I-7

so that the student can observe

phenomena >fuich occur in a flo\'rl.ng flui.d and

about tmich he is s·tudying in the lecture part of the courseo
Another laboratory area "'hich baclly needs ltlOaernizing is
that associated

~lith

the testing of pavement and base materials

for hig'hways and airports.

As recently as two years ago. this

Department conaucted special training courses £or soil technicians
of the New Mexico State Big'h.t'i'ay Department.

'.!!his has been

aisconi::inuedg howa'trer • because of our lack of moo.ern hignt...ay

testing equ;l.pment.,

'l'he:ra a-re two major pieces of testing equip-

ment l'ih.ich are particularly needea, t1le!'le being

tl~e

Cali£orn:l.a

'knei:.ding compactor and the latest Hveem st:abilometor,

e..

Building Needs:
on July 1. J.95S the drawing department consisting of three

:full-time faculty membars

~s

transferred from Architectural

Engineering to the Civil Engineering Dapaztment.
dapa~nt

ia now located in

·t.l~

~e

drawing

old teiTq?Oreey wooden buildings

jUDt north of the Uni'\t-ersity heating plant..

J:t ie recommended
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that a new Engineering Building be built for housing the
C:ivil EnginE!ering Departm.ent \';hi:ch should inclt1de lec::t.ure
rooms, o:F.fices: lab space. and large drawing rooms for t:ne
freshman. and design rool!.a for the upper classmen.

If t:h:l.s

buildi.ng could be built it. '%ould then be possibJ.e to give

of ow: present. space to the Chemical Engineering

On

Sep~e..'llber

~rt

.Depar~n~nt

1, 1956 Mr .. Kenneth G;, Medearis was employed

as an Assistant Pro:!:essor to te!lch st3.-uct.ures and to tals:e charge

an instructor to teaCh mechanics

(st&tics)~

i.nat.ruetor to teach dratdng. survayi.ng <m·d

strength of mater!ala

m.~chanics

(atmtica)

.llfone
5.,

PUBLl:CATIQm!
(a) Books:
CLO'U'GH, RIC&1ARD H.. Construction Z.lana5fement and Buainess

Prad"cice" textboolt in p:roc::eas of being publishea by John
Wiley and Sons, Inco
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b.

l;l-:i:'ticles:
CI..OUGH, ro:CBARD H.. An A.R-p:r.aisa:!:,_ of Flexible Pavement.
Met:nods~ Te:~a 'l'ranspol:Ut.ion Institute, 1.958

Design

ZWOl'ER~ BUGENB~ Pro~ction of SAC ~.l: DisP,!rsal6 M' 05(6Q4)32.,
A Pro!gec"cive Alert: Shelter for SAC Aircraft~ AF lS· (600)1636~
,Report on Cloau't'es for trndeem:gund SiloSg ru?-04(647)192
Repgrt on P;.Qt.ective Struc-tures :for Air Def@DSe We§PQns,
·M,ND Cor.Po Oct., 17 • 1952
SAC Hard core Base Desi5ffi, RAW _l:!o:cp ...
Repeated PYp.a.•n.:l.c LOadings on !J..S2 Sb,eJ;I:er Covers, IUW1)

COr.po NOVo 3o l95S
~

.

.

Underground Shelters - Revised Publication,

~

Corpo

Strength in She&r of :eem Wit..lwut. .Wl:>..b :Rainforcement.~ '.by
Mo A .. Sozen., c., Po Siess, and Eugene Zl'JO:\'"G:i:' ~ University of
:tllinois Engineering Experiment: St:at.ion Bulletin Noo 452o

Apr:Ll 1959.,

li'OSS 0 R.~Y J., , 11,C:!.v.l.l En£!in~.$.,ring_ AJ:umni Directo;r.:x~ 1959 Q
sponsored by Cl:d Epa.i.lon, publiahesd by ACACIA Printing eo ..

6o

COMl?IiE'l'ED RESlt'l\RCH PROiiEC'l'S:
~ 0 EUGE1m M., ~ ''Shear Si:t:ength, of Simply Supported
Prestressed Concrete Beams with web Reinforcement", apt)nsored
by the National. Research Science Foundation to the extent
o!i $10 0 200 has bsen com;pletede
·

CLO'UG.iiio RI~'llD ilo,., ''Research on Bitu.11inous Pavements
"Using 't11e San•i EqUtvalent Apparai~Us" o for the Ne't-1 M.o:ll~or;>
St:at.e l!f.l.ghtvay lklpartment i!l. the amo-cint o£ ~l00 000 .. 00o
P2:oject stru:'cad in Feb;ruscy lS59o

Participating p~ofessor in Natiollal Science Foundation
grarat to UiilM College of Engineer:!.ng for ·craaning of hi.~
sdhool. ac:ienc:-e ~:eachers, aumrasr 1959.,
JOSE :a,. , particip~ting professor in Na.tio:ru:sl
Science Found'ii.t.icm grant to 'MlM CoJ.lege of Engineering

l:Ou~'m-2:,

for training o£

ross o

hig'h...school

science

teacher~.

suzrar:er l959o

ru\'2' J., a is still conducting :reseuch on the Alameda.

;arici!ge to determine i f a losa;t of p~estress will occw:: due to
shrinkage of concrete and creep o~!" steel ~long w:Lth oi:be:r
factorse '.iJ'ilis ~<>rk ia partly apo!Ui;oxed by the New Mexico
State Highway Deparb'ltellt ..

-------------

~--
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ll'ffi,GJ)'l'ER, W.. C..
~

consult.m.nt on

l'lli.gb:~-Jay

ana building projec:rd:s.,

B'OSlSa MY J..,

Faculty .Advisor t:o Studen·~ Chapter of 2\me:r:l.c:an Society
of Civil Engineers and Chi Epsilon Fra:t:e:rnityo
Attended local s~c·~i!lns c:cnference of MCE in Los
Angeles~ cal:l.;fornia. ..
Accontpml:l.ed 4 students to nat::Lona.l ASCE !liSeting at Loa
Angeles o (!alifol:llia ..
MAY~

.Mil:RV""Jf C!A"'UI\
r~ad

paper at fall meeting of ASCE, at Ias crucesa ll1e<W

tr.exi.co.,
Program Cha:l.rltlru;\ for state meerl:inQl !lf .ll-.SCE.

Iubu~rl'dt'W u

l!Jay l6e ~959o

ZWO'fER, EUGENE M;..

See Item 5
~Zn

JOSE Eo

consultant to noss...Se~:r gng.tnee:r:l.ng Of:fice on various
eanit:rucy engineering prob:temso
ill'.smb<ar

of

mew

Mexico Sta·i.!e Boa2:'d o£ Registration fol:'
mnd Land S~;eyors for l959=60o

~fessional Eng~~era

F.embea: of :Board of Stat1C!au:ds and

Appe~ls

for City of

Albuquerque ..
Y.'~e.r

o:f COmm:!.tte:e Five, Applied E!ydra1.1J.ics, American
Society :for Eng:!.neer:!.ng Education..

J?resented papa.:' "Spscific Hydrology Problems" at Highway
Co1lference mt Santa Fe 9 February 2959 ..

~rainage

J?reaentecl paper at ann1.1al m-oeting .of American Associa·I::Lon
£or Engineering Education a·t Southern Methodist t1nivo2;aity
Dallas, 'I-axas ..
wresl'lllWl Advisoey Co1nmittee and amedule and Erucollment:
Cormllit.tee o

----~-
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CLOUGH, RICHARD HG

Attended South~~st District MP-eting of American Society
for Engineering Education in Las Cruces, March 26a-27, l959

Chairman of Education

Committee~

Associate General Cbntractora

o:E 1tmerica.

Attended first annv~l Soil Mechanics
School of Minesu April 23,1959.,

COnference~

COlorado

Attended ASCE meetings in Las Cruces (October 1958) ~
Santa Fe. (January 1959). and A!buquerque (May 1959)
Presented paper "Problems of the construction Induatey" 6
ASCE Student Section., Nov:~r 19,. 1958.

.

Presented paper, "An Educator's View of Civil Engineering
CUrricula" to state meeting of ASCE, Las cruces4 October 31,
l958o

Pan

Panel member " Accreditation of Civil Engineering CUrricula"
ASEE sout:hwest.meeting, March 26, !959 •
.liiember :BOard of Standards and Appeals City of Albuquerqueo

Graduate AdVili!Or. Department of ·ci'l!.:l.l Eng,f.neering.
Chairman of Service Course and Educa·cion COmmitteec College
of Eng.ineering"
~Slcts

Rlcm\.i:D G,.

SpoRe at the ASEE convention at Berkeley and at a
meeting .i.n L5\S eut'ces.,

region§l

Member of tlle University Polley COmmittee, Freshmen Advisory

Committee, and the Aamin!atrative Committee.
Sponsor

for the NEli!T Mexico Bocket Society.

tm.Gmi!:R, fT. Co

Professional Societies:
N'<'tio:nal socie·i:::y of Profeaaion&l Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Socie·~y of Eng.inaaring Education
Americ24~ Society for ~eating Materials
~rican Concrete Inst.itute
Asphalt Paving ~eChrtologiats
W.9hW<Sli' :Research Board. University Contact Man
Ne>f Z.l3xico Education 1-..ssociation
Registered Professional Engineer and Land surwyor in
Ne'\'7 Mexico and t.rexas
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ff£110rf!~Y

Frat.ern:U:ies:

Sigma Tau
Phi Kappa Phi
Chi EpsilOl"l
FOSS, MY J.

Professional Societies:
American Society of Civil Engineers, Faculty Advisor
American Society of Professional Engineers
Natio!~l Society of Professional Engineers
American Socie·ty for Engineering Edu~tion
Registered Professional Engineer and Land Surveyor,
Net-1 ,t.qexico
~nora;y

Fraternities:

Sigma '!'au
Chi Epsilon, Faculty Advisor
Triangle
MAY •

l~VIN

CI.Arut

Professional SOcieties:
American con~~ess on surveying ana Mapping
American Socj.et.y of Civil Engineers
American Society for Engj.neering Educat~.on
Net~ Mexico Society of Professional Engineers
American Associa·!::Lon of University Professors
Registered Professional Engineer and Land Sru:veyor,

!SIEn1 M.ex~

Honora;y Fraa£rnitieas
Sigma Tau
Chi Epsilon
ZlJOYER~

EUGENE M..

Professional. Societ:l.es:
Amarican concraie Institu~e~ Chair.ma.~. ~k COmmittee
404 of AC!-.1-..f:iC'.El Committee 323 for Specifications of
Prestresse«concrete Des~gn
Engineers Coun~2l for P~fesaional Development 6
C!hairnmn, Youth Gu.:l.<7.a.'lce committee, fN:ate of Ne\'r ~xico
1>-..mer:l.ca.n Socie'(;y o:f Civ:i.l Engineers· President, N.. ~ieltoSect!on
Nmr !-'le:::ico Society of Pro.fesaionQl ~gineers
In~ernational ~sociat:l.on for. Bridge and Structural
Engineers
Ne>·T M~·ud.co E~ut:ation Association
Consulting Engineers Council
.Honorary l?rat:e:rn:it!es&
Sigma Xi
Sigma '.\'au
Chi Epsilon
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MM""iiNBZ a .:JOSE E.
Professional.Societ~;

American Society of Civil Engineers
A."!terica:<l Society for Engj,neering :educa·i;.ion
u .. s .. !'leY.ico :Border PUblic Health Association
New Y.ex:l.co Educa·l:ion Association
Ne~<~ M!E!x:l.co Society of P.rofession.al Enginee£>a
Registered Professional Elngil'l.eer and L.<.md Surveyor~ Ne't·J

R~JcG

Fraternities:

~orarv

Sigma 'i'at'

Chi Epsilon

...

CLOUGH:J R'!:CJ:m.'RD H. .
.~i'ess:l..o;:lal Spci~~
~rican Society of civil Engineers
.Ame:d.can Society of Engineering Education (U!IiM Ins·t:l·l::utional

Representative)
Registered pzofessional ru1gineer a~d Land surveyor
.ji.asocd.a·i:.ed C-eneral contractor~'! of Atner5.ca (Honorary Member)
Ebnorarv

~raternities~

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Sigma Tau
Sigma Chi
Phi Kappa. Phi .

Phi Beta Kappa
C'b.i Eps:l.lon
VAUGSAN 6 XU: CHAm> G.,
~fesaional societies
Am~rican Soc~ety of Civil mngine~rs

National aocieri::y o:f Professional Engineers
~l"..ora;:v :P.raf!el:l'...i.t:L~J:~§!

Chi Epsilon
Gigmm 'l'au
X<appa £-.i.U Epailon.
G1W'l?D.ru:l b

tf.IJ:LL:U~·l R~

Professional Societies
American society for Engineering Education
Americ~l xnstit~te o£ Architaets (Associate
HOnora~

Sigma

Freteznitiea

~au

Membe~)
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EIJEDEARIS, ~'l'l!i Go

Professional Societies:
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Concrete Institute
ponorar,x !i'r"a'i:er:f!.:l.~~

C!hi Epsilon

Sigma Tau
~ 0 Wl:X.I.IM4 Ba
~q!ssional. Boc:l.etiea

l!mterican Society o:f civil Eng:l.neers
l!Q...nor~.a;:x Fr~

Sigma\ ~au
Chi B!Jsilon
RUZARSI"..X e Ucmul» G.
~ssional

Societies
Ameril".:an Society for Engineering Eclucat:.ion

C'".LI.>U<ma ID:CHAJ:.ll) H.
Grant:~in-a:l.d

in

Te:0~1

None

:from Asphml{; Institute for pru:ticipa'l:!oB!
Program in .R.I31"11'1.alt Paving 'Eechnology at
M. COllege, June 2 f:hru July ll" l95S.

Graduatr,~

A

&

----~--~-

..
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THE REPORT OF
OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
July 1, 1958 - June 30, J.959

DEPART!~

Richard K. Moore, Chainnan
J.. 0

,2..IGlqi.FICANT ACHIEV~Ts_p,llRJT!~

.T.£!E

ACADEMIC YEAR1 1258-.59

The year was marked. by ·continued ·large enroJ,J.men·l:s, w.i:l:h
the department again having the largest.. i;lnrolJ.ments of any
department - at both undergraduate and
ml~Jta

~raduate

J.evelao

to a sandia Corporation loan program, and a small

speciaJ. appropriation, significant advance~S \~<ere made in

laboratory equipment.

The research program increased con-

siderably during the year, in spite of the lack of equipment.
~o

major changes

~~re

made in curriculum, but the strain of

attempting t.o develop the courses and laboratories alreaay
planned without the a:!.d of graduate assistants

'!.>laS

cons;ider-

~le.

Once again enrollment in Electrical Engineering was the

the largest of. any department in the College.
-~mro1lments

declined

were up our:l.ng the first sameste:t>, but

r~low

tile levels o£ the preceding year during

- the secontl semester.

factors:

Total

Apparently this wa,e due to t'V'I'O

an increased at·erition rate for freshmen and

sophomores, and a decreased enrollment at ·the extension
gradu~ce

centers.

.,
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undergraduate total enrollment was 256 during the
xir.st aemest.er and 230 during t..'lle second semeater.

As usual, graduate enrollment was the largest for
any department on campus.,

'.!;'he cam}?um ,graduate en-

rollment. not cowlting students working on thesis
but not registered,
second semester.
130 in

·~e

t~s

155 first

seme~~er

and 142

'lhis should be cotn):?<U::ed t!Jith about

second $emester of 1957-58.

Off-campus

graduate enrollment dropped to 25 and 23. first and

second semesters.
Bachelors degrees
their

t~'Orlt

Eleven. !-$asters d.<agrees <trere a'ti'mrded

again this year.

1. 2

granted to .38 Who completed

in June and to 6 'tllil.o completed in February

or september..

ne~tt.

~re

~1e

first doctorates are expected

yeru:.,

~.o_9r.eas.-:l:!!t-t.lt.~§radpa~e-

Progra,m

%J:J.th the cont:umed large en:rol1Irtents9 five 200-le'll-el
co1u:ses 11·mre offerGd each semester.

A seminar waG

offered dm::l..!i'!g t..'le!! 3.958 still!l'llSr~ and .it 1l'Ias l'iall attended.
~

seminar ana a 190-level course are planned

summsr.

r.Tne

.-rere notable..

large

fo~

a~rollment~ in t~~ gr~duate

1959

classes

mE 214 had about 60, and .its successo:r

E8 216 had over 4.0..

EE 192 had about 60 also.

.,

'it~o

new graduate coursea 'lt-ai:e app:rovail diiring the

ye~r..

EE 183, :tnstrumentation .&nd T:r;maducera.

fills a neeQ. for a course covering the

basi~

for

design of devices used as sensing elements in ma
l!l2asur:l.ng various non...electr:l.ci!ill ql.l\llmt.it.iea au.-::h
as acceleration. temp:2!rature. presst:n:e. etc.

fills the need for an
course.

undergradv~te

~t i~ planne~

EE 194

digital computer

to utilize the CRC-l02A computer

on loan from Sandia Corporat;ton in teaching this course.
The doctoral progro:un now Wis about 20 enrolled.

Two

docto;y;at.es are e~<>t:t.ed in .June. 1960 0 ;and more the
follm.;:l:ng year-

~

selllinar in Rl!agnetohydrod:ynamdcs during

the second semaster

~~s ~~ll

t;n;;:;:;rentiy in the tJ:ans:l.t.ion

bett~en

This topic ia

Physics and Electrical

It Will probably jv.st.:l.:i:-y a regulmr course

£ngin2erS.n~.

in t11e nem.:r

received.

~"Ut\tt'e.

Dr. .t-lelloh asked to be :relieved of

nis duties aa graduate advisor for the department. and
Dro

lf;osc~m

w.:Ul pe:rfo:an this &unction during the

ne~t

acnt'tGJ..<td.c year,
~no dspartx~nt&l

uare CJ!:ISJ..otnn-ts.

fncu3.ty feels an urgent need for gradIt

::w

probably that thie :l.a thG only

doctora·tc granting aepmrtmtant in the United Btm·tes without

gr~duate

aas.:!.otants.

With the large graduate teaching

I,
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.,

4 ...
loaa. and the rapid advances in the undergraduate

part of Electrical Engineering. such

assist4~ce

is a

necessity.
1. 3 P,rogra.€1!!• .t;-:q

;th.~~g_rjllll

In this first year of the new sophomore program. it
. beccmte app:.ttent that changea will have to be madeo

T"nese changes are under d:l.scuasioxlo but

ne~ct:

year•a

program will be essentially the same as this ysar·'s.
~rofeasor

Moore taught electromagnetic fields t9 a

selecd:ed gr.oup o:i.!

Wb.e GX,l.Jer:l.Ill2nt

t.."lle students.

and

aa an extra load for

sop1lomores~

inctica:~ed

enough for the

~vas

quite succesafu.1..,

that this sUbject not only is ai.inple
a~lec·bQd

students, but actually im-

proves their !i!Otivation in other cow:sea..

it will "''0::1\; 'IIYith
to ba seen.

:run~of-the ...mill.

A te.1ct:boolt will

oo

l'Jhether

sttldents remains

requirea for the

run--of... t:he..m:i.:!.l stuCients, and i·l: :I.e e:qlact:ed i:liat a
suitable o1w
~1ere

~-ay

has been

:be mva:Uable in m'l.o·l!her yeal:.

consi~rnble

emphrnsis thiG yearv in

hotll tile c:tr.:mits ana then fiGldsl

aret~a~

on the anaJ.ogiea

OO'tv.:80ZI eloctrical phenOI!!I3n& <md machanieal. and the.rm&l

-----------

---

--
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'I

J•

phenomena 'Which obey the same laws.

I t is expected

S<e:rvocmecha:nislll$ L.;sibQ:rato:r:y (EE lBSL) 't-Jas

yea1· for the firat

t:.!l:rul:~

ta~ght

Because o:f lack of

this

~qu.ip:mento

• <

on order.

of laboratory courses and research continued

Opero~ion

to be. c1:!.f£iC:U:lt because of lack of equ:!.pmont.o

soma 7oasic

eqttip~nt

'lmich 'VJ.:l.ll. bring

~lectronics Laboratory up to a point
a~quate

t110

A special

undergraduate

where it is almost

for t11e jun.:f.o:;; level courses.

It al.so all.o"#ed

waich Wi2l be nufficient £or usc by a single group in
·:slectrical liln.chine:cy L«borat.o:cy or Servomachcmism
oratory.

'Ellis computer 'tlill

al.DO

Lab-

se:rve soma purpose in
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research. aJ.though it is too small to be of very

great value in

ressa:P:ch~

Loan of equiproont; by sandia Corporation baa allo~retl
'the )"!icro\I'Bve Laborator-.r to car:t."Y on a:i:. a useft"!l.
Signal gene:ca:l:ors -..re:ce not available for loa."l

levelo

.in the

quG!.nti1~y

{required:

required. so -we still lack these

3 or 4 at about $2500 each).

oscillosco~s

by sandia 11as been particularly helpful

£or various lruleratories.
lO years

Loan of

The models loaned are abQut

:but that malt:es ·!:hem one generation natJer

ole~

'.:h<>,.."l any O"!.-ined by the departluent (except one bought
~~~~research

Ba·~en

the

grant

1.."\SO

b;n:roood f:rom

gunda)~

of sa:;:;:pluei equipment and oscilloscopes

:~;esea:r.ch

projects it

'ltJiil.S

poss:!.hla to par...

form. n numb€ir of useful laboratory exper;l.m:ants in Senior
courses that

~ere

a raqnemt is

Cttrr~ntly

heretofore impossible.
pending for

pato~itions

in the

;;:cnoa:!:."ch aze;.;..,

These are urgently

~xangemant ~or

rc:!search :!.& entirely U.."'ltlat:.l.a:factory.

n~eded,

aa the present

With no scpo:Arut:i.on bet"...-oen projects it :Ls difficult to

control

~~ipmant

location, and it is almost impossible

for the research employees 'to concentrateo even

though w.ch of ·their t-rorl;: is thtaorstic2JJ.•
la 5

~tudent ~~yemen:!:{!

!>'!any Elec'i:.rical Eng:tneerins $"tU®nts

:~:eceived

during the

yea~.

Two of th.e

June graduating class receivad

John, 1?.. T;;;,ylor

honors

Space pern'l.i.ts mantion of only a. few.

'WaS

receive

Nation~l

~Ships.

Jacl~

fello>~hipst

one of the 'b-X> in New Mexico to

Science

~our.dation

Cooperative

Brasenluilm received a Stanford

Fellot~

Uni~rait.y

Honors PelJ.o;;roh.ip ..
~op

honors in the

went to

i:t;'O

AC~

Tacllnical Writing Competition

of ow: Jun!Ei

:first. prize and EUgene

gradt.a~teSJ

~-!I.:"m~Jl.U'Aaro

Don .Mcclung rece:!:v-ed

second prize.

Winn:L'lgs in tlle AIEE-IRE atua4:1nt paper contest were
shar.ed by Patricia To:l.mie {IRE first.b AUE second) and

Lee Seliqn•,an (AlEE li:irat. lRE second) •
third in

Izotl1~

dates~ ~:ho

.Frrua!' JC!ttlzao one of o-ur

doct:ora~

ia on J.aave from a position as

Pro£essor,at the
of a mational
(sa•lar.r

B:!.J.l Trembly tron

Univ~roity

sc~.ence

m..~tching!)

candi-

~saociate

of ArizonaD is the recipient

Foundation l'?aculty I!ellotoJShip

-a.It \'IOu.ld. seem that the salar;l.ea rec:eived by some

of our new graduates are achievements tiarthy of
note..

.ano·ther rec<ilived

Highest .,.;as $755 per :month..

$693 per

month~

'!'here were many bet:''tlaen $600 and

$650, and nearly all received positions paying more
thnn $$00 per month"
rema~kahle

that

In the light

'IIJWJ t~-ere

~f

this it is

able to persuade e;.c;sht to

s·tay on £or gradt!.&te se'hool with us.

1.6

~arph

seven ne\<7 researcl1 projects 'i'Jere atarted du:ti119' the
year, and three old ones ;;.-ere compJ.eted..

Total con-

tract amount o£ projects now underway is over $24l,OOOo
t·ie

have been inform'JM:l that new contracts in the amoun-t

oX. $157.000 are on the

~~Yo

New research includes a

atudy of nignal-to-no:l.ss problel!lS .:!.n telemstering, an
interdepartmental

a~ce

research project, studies of

oemiconducting properties of indium antimonide and
\:i~tcm.ium
o~

diox:l.de., study o:f higll-frequency properties

tr.anaiotorsd and a study of sUbmarine communication

problems based on tb.e C\octora.l dissertation of Dr.. !-toore ..
The pzoojects oza deSign datal f.ile.

po~r

transistors,

and the trans:l.stori:l::<ad analog-to-digital converter .-mre
complete a..
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Dr. Grannemann continued as Research coordinator
for the

depar~uent.

The

group now employs

ra~earch

.In E.Jay l9S9 the El!.per:Li'lent Station was raorgan:!.zed.
aud Dr .. Gran.nemann was appointed Associated Direct.or

It is

EOSt

important that Graduate Assistants ba made avail-

able t.<:> the depm::'tment~ as the revisions in curriculum have

maoo the:!.r help most nooeaaary iln developing

cour~s

and

laboratories and in grading :for the large nUII'Ibar o£ senior
and elementary graduate classeso

~~re

high level staff will

also be 1\Geoot'l because of the new sandia graduate

progr~ ..

A series of technical tallta twfore high school science classes

is planned by our staff.

'!'he recent increase in the attrition

r.,.te :tn the i'l:eSJ:unan .<md Sophomore years has lll!!lde us aware o:f!
the need to

or~ent

future

~ngineering

l'ligh school so that they lNlly

co~

stuaanta while still in

oot.tar prepared.

With these

talks. and the d:.!.scusaiona followlng them, w.a hope to assist

in 'l:h.ta prog:ramo

Along similar linea, we hope to assist in

the formation of more Junior Engineering Technical Societies

------

--

---

- ~0 -

our equi,!?-rnent ;i,s st:l.ll
~la

'>'~~'Oefully

ahortd end we hope to be

to illdd to it in the near fllr1:.ura.

In paxt:l.culax-.

equipment is needed for research so that
lle

obtained from the agencies

pa:r.t:l.cipation.

r~iring

soma Univeraity

Equipment must also be purchased for all

the laboratories used in undergraduate
e~c.peoteq

$ponsorship'~y

teach~ng.

It is

that new laboratories will be required soon in

cer:taiu areas such as solid state engineering. colllJ?Ui:Srso

and instrumentation.
S<mdi~

Corporation p;lC)ns to inaugurate a gra.dt:Aate program

for all newly hired holders of. the
;l.n an :i.ncreaae :l.n tho gradtmte

:a.s.

~:!.l!i

will rel\lult

load by about 50% by 1951.

It may alao result in other increasaa due to its effect on
people no"1 employed. ii!lld due to the expected J.ncreaae in the
~ctor~l

program ns the new people at

Sandi~

receive their

J;'i.S. qegrses.

tt is Ir<.Os·l: .tm_portrult t.h<l!t internally £-unded research be
s~~ted

in tJ1e

no~ zuttire~

i:o the program tmd

intezes·;; to

t.~e

~~:es

Such research proviaas

stabili~

it pooaib2e to explore areaa o:f

state :.!or ?.:!hich sponsorship cannot ba £ouna.

- ll2.. 1 .facrultx
1"1ith the an·l:.ic:lpated increcase in graduate teaching. ana
with the n'U.\t!ber of diseertat.ioxm which un.1.st be eupe:rv.:!sed

in the near future, we should have at least nine professors
i..'I"J. 1959-60 and ten

or eleven in

~.960-61.

Evan with this

increase. it t:til.l be nooeasaey to provide graduate asais•,
tants in significant numbers.

~aching

associates and

inStructors 'lldll be nee!&d in vmrying numbers depending

upon the attd:l:ion for th:!.s yeal: 0 s Freshm.an class amd

tne enrollment and attrition in

ne~-t y~&r·s

Freshman c:laaao

Eeaause of the dYllmmic nature of the undergraduate programo
mad bscauE.Ie of t."lle large nu.nibe.r of graduate students, the

need tor graduate asaiatants ia partic:ularly acute.
oratorios in Qynamic courses and

n~w

Lab-

courses require prep-

paration aJJo"!Zt a year in advance 0 and t.lt;l.s cannot ba
carried out by faculty carcy:l.ng a fulJ!. cw::cant. teaching

lol;ld

w.l.thot;,~

col!'>..oi&r.able l1alp from g:r.aduate assistants.

s~ch preFara~ion
b~<geto.

io difficult evan with adequate equipment

atAq almoat impossible

equiprosnt

muo~

ba

~i1en

eurplua and homemade

use~o

2 .. 2 fJ1o,n;:P,rofG:Ss.i9_W]. Sta££

'lb.e secrc'i:m:'!al

~.;or1tloetl

is already such that an additional

half-'tin'.o secreta...-y should be employed..

With net'1 st.a"f:f and

- 12 -

the added problems of the new

Sl.lmdi~

graduate programq

at. leaJst. an additional half-ti.me secretary ahouJ.d·beJ
employed ae soon as
t<V".i. tll the

.amount of

porasib~e.

presently

equipme~t

.:1.11

the .Cleparansnt,

:much o:f it loaneCI by Sanclim Corpo.rat:l.on. employment o:i!

a :tu:U-t:!Jne machomic:!.an is imparatiw as soon as possible.
Our present budget allo"e>.l'es tt-.10 half-·t::ime mechanicians~

and two atudent aid mechan:!.cians are also used.

'!'hey do

not have enough t:l.m9 available to l'llmintain present equip-

ment.

l~eep

track of borrowed ®quipment. and devalop new

equipment needed in ·the changil".g liillboratocy courses.

An

additional balf-tima person im l'l.eedad as a minimum. but
many problems could J;e

~o.l Vltld

by employ:l.m.g a £'Ull-t:l.II1e

mru1 and reta!nil'l.9' our present balf-tin:Ya

the biggest

pro'bl~S!.'IIS

are .fre('jllontly not
tor:l.es~

Another

;lll

people~

One of ·

with part-t.iins people is that they

~vailable

that

'tl.'e

tf.-1en naecl!2d du:ting ie!lbora-

}Jr.gentlX. need a stoc:ltroom £or

instl;l..Ullen·::s and componentou yet it ia .impoMibl.e to have

one l'Tithout hav,ing some full time peroon to manage :!:1:.

Xf highly paid professors are to be
paper grading so
veloping net·?

til~~

co~ses~

xr~ea

from routine

they may devote their time to daao:!.ng :research, ana lteep:Lng up -w:Lth

- 13-

t:1:te :fast~·movin,g developments in Electrical Engineering.

mora papar grading help mus·l: bs prov:l.d:2d soone
2. 3

~o.r.!!E,Q..J.;Y

an$\ Sho.a, Facilit,~

J£equests have i:tsen presented for about $90 0 000 lrorth of
e~ipment nee~d

them up-to.-.aaui..

for undergraduate laboratories to bring
requea·~a

Even when these

haw been

filled. additional equipment Will be needed ao the field
of .Electrical Eng!neeri11g advances and broadens.

At

present o'J'a do not foresee lmrge requirements .except. in

tl1ree areaac

control systems. solid atate 0

digital

Iio'!ll'iever D the field is chang:!.ns so :fast tllat

comput.e:ru..
la:t~rato:t:iea
~ired

~~d

for

som.~

netl1 area will unClolibtedly 1oe re-

within three or four years.

l>Jith ;o;egard to rc:<se;;l,rch, a request for about $100.000 has

been praue!:>;C.-ad. . In particular •
m~nt

'Ao;a

need the. basic equ:l.p-

for nny laboratorye such as oscilloscopes, signal

9~neratora~

~d

a shielded room.

Wi~1

our large research

progrmEs :i.n solid at<lt-2 8l:l.d electromagnetic ;r.-aveet certain

e}ft."'Cial.:b:ea :Zac:Uit:ies i"to·t readily ava:U.able from research
supportero~ 1out. · t1se!-ul in ga.i:ling £urtl1er sullport, are
reqo.x:!.red ..
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For both xa$earch and teaching, a small sol!d•state

Some very attr.ac:t.:l.ve d:!.ebotmt:

pl~ma.

are available for

either purchase or rental of such computers.

l·:lr. R. H.

Wi.:!.l:l.;runs~ p.n-t~time

Lecturer, Sa'lOaster

z.

Teaching Amacciatee semester IX.

lX!r. A.

B~

El..Kru:sl~J Inat:cuctor, effective A\agust. 15. 1959.

!.a.;:. J.

r,~.

Ell!G, 1;1rofeGsor. ra·l:iremant affeoti"V-a 30 JW!.a 1959.

i!lr .. J~ V.J. W'ait, :instructor. effective 30 June .l959.
(!·lr., ~·Jait resigl'i.'&d so that he might complete a doct.o:r~:te

elsel·fuere m1d retw:n to Ul®! later) •

~IDERSONq

WAX.LACE L. and F.l'I.W.tNa BOD .M• .P.Qrut!MUL~
,Qo!Jllmtw,l:i_W,tg_o.e~er.~~Re..!.r?-Ct..1.onl!.. ·

AlbuquerqueG · Uni'llle:rs:l.ty of New Mexico Engineering
Expar:iment Station Report EE...l4o August. 1958. J.S p ..
1\NDERSO~'T.

'iliD.Io!J\CE L. and F~"llllN, :SOB M• .l.li-~~.£.l}Ssion of

Erzors

~ar.

~o~agation_?$i~ct.s.

University of New Me~ti.co Engineer.iltg
Report illE...l6 0 August~ 1958. ~.o p ..

Albuquerque~

ExptZ~r.:!.marnt

statiorn

C.e:&Oo C. F.: lXIRFo R. C.; Hi10 C .. T:: !~OSC~'!)J. A. H~
JDamcri}2t~~ Ph.,.¥e At!j;g~tic Data R~~~
§.l!€!*:€W-\ for D:t.s.ttal_ _gj.Fs.R:i,.~ Albuqaarque:
tvniversity of tqe'lf! !~xico Engineeritag Exper.i!:ltent Station

Report

EE~2o

•. Novembar.

~958.

75 p.

EDISON, A. R. at'llt.'i .\>100REo R. K. J.!adar

Crrut.~::'§__?c~jon

~LV:e':~:tc_a:l. Zp.ci.§~!...,ato 9t:l:5-~

of :ler:rain

Albuqme:r.~s

Univer-

s.1.ty of Y!!~w b'le~~:tco Engineering E:~>"J}er:i.ment statj,on
I~port EE-15. september 1959.
23 p.
IGRl\liliii1'1M·AN5i, W, W~ and !m!S':SE 0 J. D~ .2;'.f.i,'Uhfllj..§!,!!~~
~.

of

i;n l?ower.•..;'l'.t,W.§..:l.!'Jj:prs.

New~~~ico ~gineering

EE-~7,

ti.ugnata .11.9513.

Albuquerque: University
Station Report

E~riment

13 p.

Gruu:."llm."\if.'\l'l"N& ~~. w. a:ml S'WA.."i(N. G. a. ~~ 'lh£l.ma~~-o,ea:t:,at;i~m-2fl
P.O'\"Jer Trans;i.otora u.nder Pllllaed E~tcit:<ll:l:;l.o:n.
A!buque:r.qUea
Unive:r.s:l~ty of S::J'etll I1a~doo Engineering E:ltper.iment station

Report EE-18,
ID'Li@.ER. Ja .. J.

Septerr~r.

lZ;ans;~stor

1958.

69 p.

Distributed

Amr.:l.lY~

Albuquerque~

V£~ico

Engineering Experiment Station
Report EE-19o J~,uary, l959o lOS p.
·

University of New
JJ~~~~

MOOP3 4 R. K.: l~1ER, B. D. Radar Cross~sactions
yer.t.j.._g& Il'lc.:!.dance at 415 Uca 3800 Z,Zcr an_.S
~~ion of! flr!it.!Y.Sj.s to Jt-B<m_d...
Albuquerquer Univers:!.ty
o& Ne\>" .f:!3xico J:Jng:l.nee:ring ~:r.tm.snt Station Report EE-21.,
o-2

F.

J~•

Terrain~nea£._

x.u.ay

1959.

57 p ..

16 %§ar~l~l Simulation
Albuque:l:"que: University of Jile~1 Mexico
Engineering E~:r~nt S·tation Report BE-22 0
April. 1959., 28p ..

.MOORE. R..

K.

~Too)..

W..00ru:5 0 R.. K. ~~,,£~·.:1.D.9...l;.i~~v ~9.i~ne~:r~,lh.

All>uque:rque;·

Univer~i:ty

o:e Ue-~~r £1J.<a:ltico. Electrical. Engin.eE!ring .
Depar·tmant, 1959. 417 Po

'!'I-i:ORi.lf,

:o.. c.

~i£m~ o.:L!JH/~n:::,Ep§.ed ~£P:i>mY9,_~

~~..:.

Austin: University .of '!'exaa EERL Report 102,
20 p.
·

IlUgl.,at. 1958.

6. 0

.£Q~~LE'X"EJO_}lE§.~~..B,~

I?Roq!tt;'?S

6.1 P:!:;:Oject. 56-~~ (F.Ue 113/l).
by

Sand~.a

This p:rojeet sponsored

Corporation had to C!o '!.'lith study 01' transient

electz:i.oal analog to the heat. flow.
ho August. .1958.

file

ana

It

~'laS

COil!Pleted

the San<l:l.a nupport was ahifi:.ed to

sponso~ed b~ sa~di.a

Corporation and directed by

Dr • .Kosch.-nanll'l t-ma teminsted

in September, 1959# due

to

(.!hanging 2nteresto ~t sandia corporation.

cl:t.stribu.tad a.ilpl-j,f:ler&

'iJaS

completed i:n December0 1958;

upon twing up the funcls from

'th~

original National

SC1e~e

28i
- l."l -

l9'oundation grant.

The 'Wbrk is being cont:l..nued on

a

modified basis under Sandia Corporation sponsorship
(see belo'll;) •
6. 4 ~ (File 113/3).
an;:zJ.og~tci.. t\igitel

The transistorized

cou1terter '!GS completed and ship.P$d

to l"iaval · Reseaxch Labora:l:ory in

November~

1958~

The

device <"k.rvaloped was t.mique. and several patent proceedings are pending as a result of .in'l.rentions made

Ol'l.

this project.,

i ~0

OUTSIDE Sl?ONSOI'.Ef> RES

CEt

In this section projects are

~~dent.ified

by their University

of New !oieY.ico account number.
7. l

~:O..;::l.9.Q.....

sponsor# Uo s. Naval

China Lake. CaliforninR
J:ir. R. It.. Moore..
~~o

Sandia

tmC'.~r

OrdnW-C~'i

'!'eat .·s·cat.ton,

Budget; $41;790.

supervisort

Th:!.o :i.s a continuation of the study of

Corpo~~tion raQ~

return aata studied previously

Si:U.'!.dia Co.;;porat:l.on spi:m.Gorsh:!..p.

J:t is J.ilteJ.y that

·;:h;ta will. b2 rene'!l.-sd for ne'tt year at: about the same rate.
'A'hc

fol!ow~.t.1g

::;rear should aoe com.pletion of the SanC!ia

C!nta study and

~om:!ll.Snca~nt.

lntion of radar problelliS.

of e.tudies of acoustic simU-

A Sym_!)oaiwn on Radar Return

282

waa he:i.d under the auspittes 9f this project in May~
1958.

The:t"e m.ra over 200 reg:f.a.trants from all over

the United states.
7. 2 290"";1§3._

sponaora A:!.r Force Cmnibridge .RI.'!search 'Cen'l!Elr.

visor: Dr. R. F.. l·i'OOJ:s.

at~rted

A

Dr. D..

ne.,r phtl!se haa just

study .in

1

3ir

supervisor:

~orce

Dr.. !?.

~.as

la~k

star~d.

c .. '!'horn. Ths study o:f the

end should receive

~~rtlan4

class.:L~:ied

last year has been concluded because.of

o:f. promiae.

vioo.r:

This is a

~ffec·t

of

acceptance for predicting radar
I

EaseD

r:: ..

Albu~rque.

Eud~tt

$23.406.

Socquet {Chemic& Eng;lneering).

... 19 ...

This is an

~terdepartmental

study of possible

scientific expar±ments in connection with space
e~lorationo.

P~rticipants from ·tna Electrical

Engi;-weJ;".ing Dapartment i.ncluda Dr. Grtarmemaimo
Dr~ Moore~

a,rtd Dr. '!'horn.

'.fue Research Aaaooiate

on the project. ~or~ R. Dorf. is also from this
OOpru;'b:!el'J.t:o

7oS

290-l~

Sponsor:

$12a 384o

Supa:rvisort

ia a

C()nt:i..n'!.mtion~

Sandia Corporation.

Budgets

Dr. W. W. Grannemann.

'l"'n!c

't'liitb. different emphasis of the

·transistor ~rork carried on for ~andia for two years.
A study .ie currently underWay Of .indiUlU antimonide
Ball effect devices to

~etermine ~~air

network rep-

resentat:Lon and their u:ses.
7. 6

~
$10~043.

Sponsor:

sandifA Corporation.

Smr.e:r.'"il'iSor~

BuC!gat:

Dr.. W.. lJ.. Gramnemmm.

'J:hia

:!.a a study of Ci~v:l.coa '<•mich might be made using

titun.twn aio:::l.cte..
and others.
~Or

aiode

l'.lk11t;~r~

a!\d

'lihs high tempsrat•.tra propertie~Z~
tit..-mium

tranaistor

~:!.oxide

n

J..il~ely

manuf~cture.

candidate

E~riments

.:md theoret:tcaJ; work ru:e being conducted to vsr.ify

this.

------------

----

--

-
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- 207. 7

~207..::..

S,!;XinSor:

$18.292.

Supervisor:

Sandia Corporation.
Pr~

Budget:

A. H. Koschmann.

This

:l.a a study o:E ·i:he use of information 'theory tecluti-

gues to improve the parformance of long range
telematering systems.

It deals .i..''t particular with

dertec:tion problems.

7 aS

290;~.:-

Sponsor:

S!mdia Corporation.

B!.:u:lget:

Cion·i::!.nuation of the transistor distributed aroplif.:l.er

tzfbuted

7h9 29~=213~

D.

c.

amplifier~

sponsor~

~n att~t

is also being made to

Office of Naval Research.

Budget.r $36,521.

Washington~

&rodif!cation adding $57.000 on

..
nta~toa~

so there is no progrean to report.

~e

current

285
- :aphase will deal with submarines near the surface .of

on

s~conducting

properties of titanium dioXide has to

trw.sisto.rs to rnuclear radiation..

It

is juat stcu.:ting..

one of the workers on tbis project will :be .LJJajor Bryan·l:. ·

oo

assigned to Uni'Vers.it.y f:Jf New F..eX2.co to complste his

m::m·C. (;l:t:e as :e'ollo~ (exc:lusi'lle of secretaries~ technicians.
a~~

hourly emplo¥ees):

JL:Il.culq
~

I

ID~.

ahtred Erteza. Associate Professor

Dr-

11a~"!le

'it1.

Grilll'!ne.~.

Bnginearin~

Zl.sscciate Profeoao.r.

Dapar~ntal

and Aasccinte Director of the
E'~eriment Station.

a~ccQ:cch Coorain~tor,

.286

Dr. Arnold.

a.

Ke>schma:nn, Associate Professor ..

Dx·. Richard K. Mooreo

Profe~sor

and Cbail':l!ttm1 · Hea•:i

of the Electrical Engineering Division o£ the
E~ginaering El~eriment Station~

Dr. Donald

c.

Thorn. Assistant Professor.

Wal!ace L. Anderson

Alfred Ecl~:ersley. (te:t."l.'!linated March. 1959)

Richard Bechtel

c. w.

Cheo

~vid

Endsley
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Ralph Rainey

Laurence L. Rosier

J)onova:n. .:li. iVh:!.t:.e

(terminated 30 May

IRE 7th Regional Conferenceo

~959)

Albuquer~s.

MayD 1959.

S:lflllfJOsium on Radar Return:, 1\.l.buqu~rque, l·laYD 1959~
ASEl!il southwest sectiolll Meet:!.ng, Las Crt~ces • .Mmrcha 1959.

Connultant,

K~

Three Patent

Aircraft Corporation.

~i~closures

to

~search

Corporation.

IRB 7·th. Regicnal Conference, Albuquerqv.e, May, 195~ ..
Symposium on F.acar Return, A.l.buquerque, May, 1959.

!BE 7tn negional Conference. Albuquerque, ~~y. 1959.
Vlight Control By.mpo~ium, Wright1?att¢:rson Air t'orc:e Ease, Dayton& Ohio. J<mu~, 1959 ..

~ir ~orce .~~ptive

288
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Lectw::ed in Eng:lneer-in-~raining Revie"'' Course, University
of NS\<i Me~:ico Elttension Div:tsion ..
Meetings Attended:

:nm

7th Regional Conference• Albuquerque,

A!EE Dis·tr:!.ct. Student l'leeting, AUI':lli:in,

May.

'l'e~1aS.

1959.
Apr!!, 1959.

cons\lll.t:l.ng 'iitith Sancll:l.a corporation. Kallli&.n Aircraft Corporat.:!.on.
Radio COT.JtOrat:l.on of Amaz-ica. and Andrew .iUford, Inc.
!Jlanusc:d.pt review for John lJiley and sons and for Wadsl«>rth

Publishing Company.
Ji'apers Read:

"A General course in 'Sravel:Lng l•taves". :mE 7th Regional
Con:lerence
"Radar Design Ua.ing Acoustic Simulation as a 'fool". Radar
Return symposium
~~r

of

~anel

Discussion at Radar Return Symposium

o::: pop;;tr "Ro.dar Croae-Sect:l.ons of Terrain"
read at URSl~lRE spring M9eting, washington. D. c ••

Co-amthor
1>~Ell'o

1959

111P.Sl-IF.E Fall f.~e'ic:l.ng, University Park, PZI.o I octobar, 1958 ..
1\Sl::lll ~'S<!;tiona:l. tte\?lt:!.ng, Berkeley 0 CaJ.ifornia, June, 1958.
i13EE: Relat:Lon!ll With J:ndua-t..-y .r~eting., .Eouston. ~xaa,
January, 1.959..
Mnrs. SoV~th't::ao·~ Ssct!on t~eting, Las Cruces. £-iru:"c:h, 1959.

symposium on nretic

corm~ications,

Boulcer, Colorado.

!'larch11 2959.
ZP~ 7th Regional conference, Albuquerque,

I'lay~

1959.

i:l.lflUJ:lOGiWn Ol!l P.waar F.etU..'"n, robl.;querqt!e.- r,zay, 1959.

289
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ASEE

~ational P£ating, ~~kelayq Cali~orniao June, l9SS.
IRE 7th Regional Conference. Albuquerque, i>1ay0 l959Q

:rru:: 7th Regional Conference. Albuquerque.
Radar Re·tu:r:n Symposium, AlJ.:n;;Cii.uerque • .oo.ay.

~..ay. 1.959.
1~59.

Read pap-er n:aa.tlar crosm.,.Sections o;C Terrain" at URSl-:mE
Spring l4eet.ing, Washington. D. c. • May, 1959.

!>iail:lor=at~laJq:Je~

IRE 7t.n :Regional con:l:erence Technical

.\.)zog.l;".:;:un com:m:!.ttee

Co-chi:ll:!.rman. r~et.inga e."ld Papers committee, Albuquerque-

Lot; Alemos section, XR.'!S:

----~

--

----

- 26-

V:l.ce..chairw.a:n. Albuquerque Chap·l::er. IRE Profeas:!.onal Group
on Circuit '!'heoi:1.z.,

~ember

on

National Administrative Committee4 IRE Professional Group
and Propagation •

~Jtteunas

.¥..ember (.l\..cti.."lSf Secretary) USA National Cormnisa!on U of
Ztti;erna1::.:!.onal SC.Jl.entific Radio Union. Appointed for
.:mother three year term •

.Ju<lge fox IRE scholarfi!h:i.p at State science ..li'a:!.r.

29i
- 27~0 .. 0

DlPOR~ STUDY. ~[1 ~'RAV!4!

Nona
ll.O

9.IF~S
~£!.,t.,~:rn

Elee.t!:_:l,.g

CO!!lJ?~2

Numerous small pax..l:.a and

ina~ts.

~~l,.t£_s,.~~

Filters and

theL~stors.

JQ,a.J..e Prodt!cts..__Ioo.:.

A large quantity of resistors ana capacitors.
,:!'.r;iEl~tt E1E!q,Eb:.i~9..?\L~a~nt. poll!m!Jtt

Complete sat o:f ne"<li'"'l.?fb.{le meters.
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'!'he ~POl.tt. of:. the Daoartment.-o:f.

!iecba.n}.cal Engineering

July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Charles T. Grace, Cbairm1ul
l.

Achievements

(a)

Student Enrollments
Soph.

Sem.
Sem.

I

53
·18

u

B.S. (Pl.E.)

M.S.
(b)

~nd

Degrees Granted

Junior
53
56

June, 1959
June, 1959

Senior

Graduate(on

42
39

campt~s)

82
55

35
10

Curriculum Changes
When Dr. 1!. D. Ju joined our staff in Septembe:r.•, 1958

it becarte possible to increase our
the Solids area.

s;ra<:l~ate

offerings. in

Applied Elasticity OIL E. 216) and Adc..

vanced Applied Dynamics (H.E. 218) were subisi tted to the
Cl..•o:'ricula and Graduate Cornmi ttees, and rJere appro'!l'ed by
them.

Applied Elasticity was offered

Se~.

XI, 1953=9

and Advauced Applied .Oynar.tics will be of:fell.·ed Sem. I,
1959-60.

Mechanical Vibrations (old !'rl,E. 204 new 194) was
chnnged f:;.•om 200 level listing 'to 100 level to pe:rrnit

senior engineers as well as gradll.mte att'lclonts to t:ilie

the cot.u"se.
Other chanaes in the undergraduate liotings were minor
c!langes in hoUl"S devoted to lecture a!ld laboratory.
The study of the curriculum to incol>·r.·o;;:nte pl'esent

t:!:cnds in engineering education has continued through
the

ye~r

and several changes will be

Coomittee next year.

sc~t

to the Curricula
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(c)

Laboratories & ClassroO!!ls
Buildings and Grounds finished decking over the old
beating plant bay. ..New lights for both Xil·st nnd sec()nd
stories are on hand but not installed.

:Noth~.ng

was done

about the new walls required on the seceond. f1oo:t• to l!tal~e

·the new floor space useful as classroom and office space.
l t is hop$d that

these improvements may have a high pri-

o:r:l.ty in the 1959=60 BuiJ.dings and Grounds pr.ojer,:t list.

The General

Electr~c

5oton Air

instnlled and :;removable duct
has bean purchased.

V!Ol'k

Conditione~

has been

for student ·testing

The £irst tests were made

~m.

ll,

1958-9.

The h:Vd\raulic pump testing equipaent has been com=
pletely rebu:Ut with faculty and studen-t help.

Student help was used to build a conc1•eta block entry
for room 6 so that the back

enclo~:mJ;"e

Jlnbo:~:atory

couJ.d

be locke'' and so that noise from tests .o.·un in tb.ia lO!.bc...
ratory would not interfere with ether classes in the
front

(d)

r.~rt

Student
F~ed

o:ii!

the building.

Achiava~ents

Cericola was the

for the senior year
Ton~ H~kan2ey
l':l~Cchtll:'J.cal

~ivan

recipien~

of n $4UO scholarship

by Southern

U~ion

Gas Ccmpnny.

placed th:l.rd in the Aw.el\"ican Society of

Engineers ltsgi.onnl

~-aconl:ing

nt LQre~io~ VJyoming

:for his pc.pel':'» "Controls folt' Nuclear Ji'.cac:tors."
DOE.?ald ill. li'cC1.une- won second place ::'.u 'tim liGFJ Xndestries
technical
Wall~ce

vr~ting compet~tion.

E. Kee won the Society of Technical

Tir~te~s a»~rd4

.3
1~ecipient

Fred 1\i<;}Cracken wil:.!. be the

scholar,ship for the senior year given by

Company

f,~r

oi the $400
Southe~n

Union

1959-60.

Jack Thompson won the award for top sophoMore engi=

neering: student given by fi1,&1!!a

'K'tlU.

Jru!les P.IcCu1lough and Charles Hunt welt'e initiated

. into Phi

tiappa Phi"

Johnny Glover, C1·andall Hayes, and iiendell Steiner
ware tnken into Blue Key, senior honornry.
Tom Mclanley was the recipient of the George E. B:reece

P.r:Lze J\n Engi;neariug.

A cash prize awarded ·!;o a gradun.,

ting senior in engineering, who :ls en1.•olled :fo:r a full<»

time course of inst:E:uction, upon the l:msis o:f characte1r,
general ability, and excellence of scbolnstic :record as

shown durii.ng the laot "two consecutive years of residence
in the UniveA'sity.
2.

Plans and
(a)

Recorlm~ndations

for 1959-60
dep~t4 tment

Through a capital grant to th-a
lnstraction~l

Gas

~urbine

deli v;a:red this summer.
regr~~~ing

has

a Rover

and should be

be~n orde~cd

lnstaHa-tion ox this uoi t and

of present laboratory

equi~nent

in M.E.

~

will

probably be the majoA' projects :flor tho coming year.
(b)

The study of the curriculum mentioned in

iR

will pro-

bably be implemented during the coming yeer.
(c)

nooi'

o~Jell."

·e:he aron bet"i'reen tb.e l"oum:iry i:1uilt1ing and

the Ma:::hi:le Shop.
practi·~e

'ibis area could

und gorgina.

b~ us~li'i

fc.>r

founci.:~.·y

'!'he ncetz,rlene l::lilldimcr cot;JI.d be

moved ;;o vresent Foundry Building and ·&he ru:o WiZ!lding
oectio-.?. could be mol:'e efficiently and safely arTanged.
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This is au urgent need to meet tlvs zoap:l.d
second yem-r students and the
two men to one.

redt~ction

in

j,ncx<estliM~

in ste:ff from

This item has been repeatedly J.<equested.

Cost would be the Buildings and Grounds charges 1:or n
roof and two end walls.
The operation of the laboratOJt'ies is handicapped and

(d)

equipment deteriorating due to the large
sand and dust that ;filters in.
by

quarri;j, ties

of

This should be corrected

the inetallatioQ of a forced air ventilation system

and repairs to building.

There is an urgent need .for a Number· 2 Universal lUll-

(e)

ing ll!ach:tne in the Metals Shop.
obsolete and

i~

The p:J.•esent machine is

very poor shape.

A naw machine would

cost approximately $9,000, a good second hand one about

$5booo.

The item has also been :t·epea:tedly :reques'l:ed.,

Practically all the metal working equipment is old

(f)

A program of replacen1<mt is

and in poor condition.

vi tally needed.

In: addition to r:eplncements the follow-

. ing items.· o:f new equipmen·l; are neeq.ed i:Q modernize the
shops:

Es_i:imm.,t<P.g

DoAll Metal Bane Saw
~~all Metal Planer
Snall Radial Drill
l'Jarar1~0

$1,500
3p000

.

3~000

200

#104C Metal CUtting Shear

Inert Gas Arc Welder

~

--1:-a.!QQ
$8,900

3,

Appointments to Staff
Dr. F1.•ede::'ick D. J'u - Assistant 1?.rofess<:Jr ... Septembe:t•, 1958
Mr~

Raymond P. Lutz

Instructor -

Septe~ber,

1958

Dr. Kttc:m lli.llsaps - !P-ctu:rer - Holloman PA-ogram September~

1958
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Dz·. Wilme1· S:UI!:li t = l.acturer
Septembe'r • l95:9

Dr. Herman J. Stoever
4.

=

Los

~UMlQ$

l:?Jro,gr.mn -

Professor - Septemter. J.95S

Separa"ti.ons from Staff
~Tone

b.

Publications
DDVEu R. C. & BRASIER.

R.

li.

Zll.~se ·a;LF.1~g;t;;;:;l..£.!l_:t

_:Resistv.ru:..~ §tll;;dn F.l§ments; in IMee Dirne.nsio~;m!i
..e..PalY~:>i§. accapted:>fol' publication in Proce(ldings of the

Society for Experim~nt~l Stress Analysis.

GRACE 0 C. T.

0

FARR!S•. iii. E.,& BROOXLO'I'f1r 'I! • .!\jaJ~:i,_l1il,..i!tl

~nd XndlJs_i:rj,~&l Water Use ;!,Uh..JL§'!En.~Y:'!.Ii! Bnsin and_tlli!,
Rio Gn~ B~g;in in ,Re.uor..t.. tQ Re!jlou;rces f.oz·.:...~,._JZ.U.BUi:Q·.

University of New Mexico Press. 1959 (Freli.minmry Draft).

6.

Completed Research Projects
SOOGLU~m 0

v. d n

..;.

II

A Transient T"nermal Analog of NucJI.enr

Reactors" with Ja.'.lles Hume.

7.

OUtside~Sponsored

Researab

BAKER. W. E. & DD'rEv R •. C • .,

ws

Alamos Scientific

Labox-atory (CTU-813800··1} $23,165 (195S...9)

fi~st

renewal. oi: contl•nat :E!igned origitlnlly in Ma:v.. 195'4

mic

prope~ties

of certain typos

of

cific problem is to determine the

mateFials.
~ui~ability

give!l material as a oushionine element.

The spe=
of a

Iiegotiat:ions

are underway to e2'tencl the contract f.or another year
n·i!; about the oame runoun1; of mcney ~ ·

OOVE, R. C.

£'~ JU 0

F. Do

~

Sandin Corporation (Pln:-chaee

Orde:!." T!Wllber 51-7\!>23) - "l!. 'K'herma1 Ctress Annlysis On
Thic!~-WD!.!led

Cylinders."

Shell theory has been uoed to

establish the differential equation to treat a class of
tlliclt-VJalled cylinders under a:r.ial 'thermal g1•adient.

29?
SKOGLUNl')• V. J. - Sandia Corporation (Purchase Order Number

51-5309) $5,257

Nov~mber

1, 1958 - August

l,~

1959

"Development o:C Supersonic Wind-Tunnel Diffusers and
Star·ting Methods."

The purpose of tlle investigation

is the improvement of supe;rson:i.c wind-tunnel diffuser

perfm.•mance and star"Ung methods 1 and tht? creation of
the 'l:heory and the acquiring of experimental d~.ta thai;

.

are relevant to those problems.

An ext$nsion of the

contract for !959··60 is being negotiated.
8.

Othe:r Professional ActiviUes
BAILEY 0 A. P .... SWD!ll(-!r !958 speljt at
California

Hami:~ton,

designil~g

a

Li~!lt

Observatory, !lit.•

spectrog:~.·aph

.for the

new 1.20" reflecting teleSCOll<i!.

Taught, a 10 weeks course
sory personnel of Kermac

~n

management to supervi-

~iuc~ear

Fuels Col'p., Grants,

New Mexico during fall of l9&B.

Aeted as a consultant to li'l,echanicm.l

Physics and Chemistry
projects.

depart~ents

~ngineering,

on special research

lluil t some spec:l.al :parts

:fo:~.•

the same depart...

dents.
OOVE 9 R.

c.

= Consultant to Los ,Alamos

Sc:te:n'!;ific

Labora~

tory.
T~ught

Division.

a review course in dynamics for the Extension
Students were graduates s·tudying for tbe

Prof,;ssior"a! Engineer Examination.
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FORDD J).. D.... Drew up

pla~s

and

sr.:ecif:».~?~tions

and super...

v!sad contracting of new boiler installation for U.N.M.
Will .. ·supervise the_ irastallation.

Heating Plant.

c.

GRACE,
~st

T.

Elected to the Planning COmmittee of South-

a

.,

Mechanical

·''

'

Group of

Engi~~~ring Depa~tmeat ~eads
. :~ .• .
'.
.

.

American Society of Mechanical

...

Consultant to

•.

.

~··

En~ineere

•

Los Alamos Scientific

G~M.X.-3,

tory.

.·

Labora~

.:

JOBNSON 1 X. R. • Employed
summer 1958 by Sandia
;-.

C~rp.

~

LU'l'Z, R. P. "" Employed . swmner
195S by Smndia
Corp •.
.
.
SKOQLUND, v. J. • Employed by U.N.M.. summer
1958 preparin~
.
~·

a request for a

gran~

of $238,000 for a
9a.

~!·

from Tbe Atomie

nuc~ear

En~rgy

CnmmisSioa

engineering Laboratory.

Activities in Learned & ~ofasaional
Societies
..
.:.
~·

•

BAXLEY 8 A. P.

ti

Attended
.. . . American Society for Engineer1ng
~

Educat1on regional meeting,
Active :!.n

Freshnan

A.A.u·.P.

L?~

Cruces,

Ma~eh

26,7, 1959.

Member of Athlef;:!..c Council,

Aeviso~.

OOv'E, n. c .....

Attended annual meeting Booiety f®r Experi...

mental Streas Analysis, Washington, D.C., l!iay, 1959.

AU>.

n.

l!.

Brasier presented their joint pnpsr, "The

Use of B!ectrical Resistance Strain Elements in Three

D:!.mell:mional Stress Analysis."
FORD, A. D. • Attended:
Education regional

American Society for Engineering

meeting~

Las CrucesD ll!arch, 1959;

Regional Administrative Council

Meet:!.n~

American Society

o:fl Metlhan!cnl EDSineers, New Orleans April, 1959 as

spepial gues·l; of l'egional vice-president; Student Conference Mountain Tier of Region 8 American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Lar.amie, Wyoming

April~

1959.

Chairman o:f Building·Committee for Student Union Building, Engineering Student Affairs
Advisor A.S.J.t.E..
GRACE,

c.

Co~ittee,

Faculty

Student Chapter, Freshman advisor.

T. • Attended:

Annual meeting of Society for

Engineering Education, Ber!teley, California .rune, 1958;

In<iustry-Col_lege meerUng of the· Am'er:i.can Society. :cor

Engineering Education, Houston, Texas, January. 1959;
American Society for Engineering·Education

r~gionnl

meeting, Itas Cruces, March, 1959. · Member of Curriculc.

COllll!littee U.N.!!I.
JOF.!NSOND K. R. - Served on American Socfety of Mechanical
Engineers New Mexico Section Committee.to
specifications for Albuquerque.

st~dy

pipe

Member of Bqlilding

Committee U.N.• l'll. 0 Freshman Advis,or.·
LU'l'Zp R. P. - Attended· American Society for Eng:t,;needng

Education regional meeting, Las Cruces, 1\iarcl'•o 1959.
Initiated into Sigma '!'an May, 1959. ··Faculty ;advisor
:for Tau Kappa Epsilon semester II,

~958-9.

'
Freshman

advisor.
SKOGLUND 0

v.

J. - President U.N.M. Chapter of Society of

Sigma Xi.

Netv member of Institute· of AeronaUtical

Sciences.

Active in American Society.of Mechanical

Engineers.

~ember of Engineeri~g College Service

Courses Committee which prepared the request for a
...

doctoral program on engineering sciences.

Liaison
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with lllathemm tics deps:rtment on mathematics courses f. or

S'l'OEVER 9 H. J .... Attended American Soci<e"l::y fo.-r

Engineerin~

Education regional meeting, Las Cruces, !dalrcb,, 1959.
9b.

Public Service Activities
BAILEY, A. Po ... Optimist Club (Boys Wo:rlt)

GRACE 9 C. T. - Optimist Club (Boys Work)

JO!mSON, K. R.

~

Cbri.st b1e'\cllodist Church Finance Co:mm:l.ttee,

Chairman of financial campaign committee

LUTZ, R. P4 .,.. Boy Scout Pack Uaad·ar
10.

lmportant Study and Travel

J. - Traveled on the

STOE\~p K~

Turkey to Russian bol\"der.

ing in ltely, Austria.
swm:ner o:f

11.

~lack S~a

j:roro Istanbul.

Then spent. one month tJ.•avel••

Ge~many,

and SWitzarlmnd during

1958.

Gifts

Roy nurris# B.S.
Gana~al

T.Ue

19~4,

$50 mntohed by employer

~he

Electric Co.

Wes~inghOU$~

gauges. ;Uow

Co. donated
m~tera

miscellune~~s

and pW!lps ~

presaure

~--~-----~------

THE Rlill?ORT OF THE DIVISI01T OF ARClD:TECTURlil

1958 ... .rune

Jul~ J.~

.iohn. J

1.

~ H~imel'ich,

so~

1959

Chaiman

Achievements :
~·--

!:•

illi!"'C~

PD

The enl"ollnient in the

the fil'St

t~ee 1~a~~

Divis~on

1s still

of A!'ohitectu!'a i'ol"

incr~asing

sl:tgntly, but

in general ia app:roa.ch:tns a consts.nt number.

H()weve!'·,

the enrollment in the tou!'th snd fii'tb yea!' ia expected

to

1nor~ase

for possibly two or three

.The

~ea!'S•

e~~

!'ollment i'Ol" the past three yeal's ia shown in the table
b.~ low.

1956.....57

195'7..58

aem
r .. It ..

Sem Sam

Sem

1st yeal'
2d -year:
3d year:
4th year
5th :vaal!'
Tota.l£1J

b.

~41

1$

s
0

~l

sr

l'l
18
9

Sem
:r ..
6"'3'
14

0

*

lllr

I.

2.5'

44

12
5
0

22
9

17 24

WI 1N

'913

The Division of

1958..59

J:Ioc

Arch1tactu~

Sam
I!.

4!r
16
16 lB
15 14
3

4

w

otfsred the fifth year

of the architsotur:al. cu:!."l"!culwn fol" th$ i'irsb

ths

t~e$ a~aduatss a~e

th0 first onca to

ti~

ana

g~aduat0w1th

.1'ive...yea:t1 Baehelo:r.-. of Architeotur:a degse tl'om the

a

U:nivel""~

s1.ty of !I(;m J,1axi Ct'h

.2."' Th<:l Div1aion ot .A:t>chiteottwe nou ofi'el.'S

g:t>aduat~ c~d.it

in th$ following oou1>sea:
Al.lohitoctu1'~
A~chiteotu_~

195 ... SpeBifioat:'Loll$ & Est1Jrtat1ng

196 •

Off~co P~acties

.Archit$ctu~a 197~198

T~ae gr~duato
men~$

and

•

SQ~inav

oftel'ings were

~llGgas

of tb$

l'oquQet~d

Univol"si~

of

by other de~al'~•
n~

Moxtco.

-----------·----------

Showing of work of Felix Candella held in Fi~a
A~hs Galle~ on Unlve~sity of New W~xioo Campus,
Deeembe~ l-15, l95B~
Models of sandia Raa~~ational Area Development
b:r Sophoinox-e clasap displayed in the
main office of the Albuquerque National Bank;
December 12.23~ 1958.
de~:~igned

Exhibit of student l;l;t>Chitaetu:t:>a.l work in New
Mexico Public Se~vio$ Building, Albuque~ue,
Februa$."Y 20~7 11 1959...
'
Annual student s.vcliitectll!'al ejthibi t Mld in
20~'' 1959 to May 2.,1'

li':tnl;j Arts Building, AI?l'il

1959~

Prize winning designs ware Shown at Leonard's

Reats.u:!'ant for Awat>dS Dinnel:'? May 16, 1959.

Co...sponsored in conjunction with t:na New Mexico
Chapter or AIA and Soutbweat Design Council an
~Xhib:1:t or the eight best bl61ldtnga. in· Neil! Mexico

and a
.!,.,

t~aveling ~~1bit~

The t:ltudent

A~ohit~eta

in

chapt~r

of t:b.G

c:oope~ation

Am~l"ican

with thG

a~chit~et~al

hGld meet!ttga dt1.l'ing the aellool yaal""
closigned to bl"'o1;uien thsb
tt.tN

edu.~at:lon

but othor :t'iralcls aa well.

past year aro

liat~d

Inst:ttut.a of

faeult:Y

These me$ti,nga

a~

nbt only in axochi tac.,

'l'h<a maotinga held this

below;

naat Acqus.inted D1nnal"11. held October ll; 1956 in
tho architectwal buildi~· Two a);'chiteotural
movioa.; 11What in a llouaeJt· and ttA School foX> Joblmytl
WGl?O

shoml ..

Panel d5.aeusaion of Ail> Fo:t-ca Acadel11.1 h~<~ld. at noma
o~ G<$o:vg~ l!ubbell, Noveinb0X' ll3p l95a.
Panel tnel!lbetos
wozoe J,f!J., Robei"t Wl1Gatl.e:r.l7 :Prof'eaaox> Schlego1 8 Don

Shaffol"' and Riohard

~aggona~.

opan diacuaaion followed•

Dcmonstx•at:ton of action painting by Pl:'of.aal';lol'· :Elaine

do Koon1ng or the Univar{lit;r Qf New Max!!.eo al"t de.
p13.rtmen t was held at th$ home ot Dr. Bunting on

D~cembE>!' l7~

1958·

Discussio::1

followed~

lf'

303

{Oont~d)

Illullltre.ted :J.actu:r>a of his European tou.:i:' by
Professor w. B6 Cla~k& of the Civit.Ertg1neering
Depa~tment was held in tha home of Robert

Moraga on April 29, 1959.

Annual A.wax-da Di®e:tt~r follow,ed ·by .a. talk by
l\w ... Geot'ge Sm:tth Wnght; and. pre.sentation of
awards ·vu~tf held at Leone.:m.:tt~f 'on Satu:roday:~·
~'Y

r..~

16; 1959.

'·. ,• ' ...

Thi:t>t:y"!'eaven students With a~qnMrs went to Mexico

returned April 4:- 1959. The

C:t,t;r on. Ma:ttch 25, 1959 and

puX>poae of' the tou:r> was: to broaden· thei.t> expe.t>ience and
s~udy

.a•
a

Mexico's 13ontemporaxiy

a:ttcliit~e3tuwa •

~ s t;udenttf remodelad th& Cl.?i tfiqo.e l"oom and built

pat'-o

next to the ai"ch:1tectul"a:J. building ..

The following

ma.tel"iala were donate9 by Albuquc~que fil"ms;
Donol"
159. tal"ial
Dale Berlamah
Cabineta~llirer top$
:Elntel"pi'iS~s.

C»anQ.,.O'&Fsllon
Glidden Paint
Co;,

l5oOO

Paint

Kinne;r Bi'ick: Oo. B:vick

Otto & Sons~
Ineo

so.oo

Sink & ;f'U:tt\l"OG

Ooncret~

75o00

blocks

l50a00

so.oo.

Pi tts'bu:vgh Plata Plate glalit1"

Glass Qo,
Rio G~n~~ Staal Aluminum dool"

175·00

Produote oo ..

Roberson Constr~ !mhogahy pan~ling.
Co ..
Bill Shelton,
Asphalt tile

l50o00
50o00

Dq:mignei'

!!.• The

Division of Al"chiteotul'e

securing

p~fasaiona!

a~chit~cts

again fortullate in

t'laS

advice from New Maxioo practicing

and eng1nee:vs.

A total of

twent~.one

volun-

teel'ad tb¢11"' sel'vices fol' the betterment ol" oui' arch1tecb
tul"al ptoog»a.m•

Plans and P.eeommendationa foi' tho tuture:

~~.&d

!_q

Th$ equive.

_..~

..

.-.-

lent: of e. tu.ll ..time faculty membe%> h•ank ot

associate pl'ofessor) is

:r-equest~d.

It is. neceasaey to

2a (Oonb1d)
dii'fe~~nt inst~oto~'fol' ea~h y~a~

havs a

of design.

This may be s.ccompliahed ey emplo;y·ing local a:t:chitacts
on a pa:tot4.time baair>h

Jt.•

The ccm.tinu.ing employment of a student assis.tant to

maintain

a•

is

labo~ato1~ aquiprr~nt

neceasa~~

.Add:l,.tional apace ia needed i'ol' ou.xa design courses· ..
fo~

'l'hll>ee poasibi:U.tic<Je

relieving the crowded conditions.

follows t

I!U'!e as

lo Obtain space in new Fine Arts

2..
3.
~"

Employment of

a fu:tl ...t.:i.me eecl'etacy and libral."ian to

opel."ate arrc>hitectu:t>al library.
~iosel'3'
~u

with the Un1val."s1ty

~l?.E.ointmenha

r1afiOll·

Cente~o

Use of' Ot>afts. Annex when al."t depal'tmen.t
moves to Fine Arts Center~
Construct addition to present building~

Thi& person would wwk

3;1b:r~al'1an ..

.Es, ~:

p .. Mool:'ell Lscturel'.

j\p:po;t~·tm$nt f~

school year,

1958...1959 only. .

4.

~aJ2e.l'a1?_~?~s. ~ ~tt,t
None~

5«

£ublies:tiona 1l
Jl.Z'tiClGIIH
SOE:LEGE:C.ll DON Po .... U<AZ'ahit.acta.t~ and Its Dilel!lllla• 11'
Vol 'Jp lifo lo£~ Vlint~U"" l950p Rotlt!Tell MuseUlll & A~

Cente:to·..

J=o'F•

·

SCHLEGEL, DON P9

o

.Qa,tm,le,t~

E!!Gal'oh Pl'o;jeots ~

Non10.
7o

~ponso~ad

Nona.

- --:-

nArchiteetu~al Educatio~,n #l
Vol. 1:~ No .. 2, .Apl'il l95~h

!!2!. ll!ad.sa !'!~!!,:!.toot,
6•

--..- -

-

ttsMrreh:

----------~----,------
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s.
Conaultanc:lea.
~.

HEIMER;i:CH,~~

JOliN J •

Etnplby~d by Louis G. :Heaa~l.a,~n". ~rchiteoih
si.tlmnel", 1958.

:v~r.i o~

a:t>eh1 tee tu1>al

Sa,HLEGEp1 DON P•

· .EruPlQya:~ ,by Stanley
'l!lwn,nter 11 1958.

&

oon~~iX~hncies.

1fl~t~lt;;;_:
·architecta$
· · : ·. · · · .
..

Yariou$ architectul"al eo:n$:~il:·tanc ;lea •
9..

Acthi ties -in Learned ...........
and ,;o,.;;;.....;;.;;,;.;.;.;.;;;,.;~;.;;;;
h>of'esai.Orial _......;.;~;.........-SocietitieS.~
"

~~!1ffi!UCH,; JORN J ~

\ ··· :..

Amatt!oan lntllt!tute of

. .. ,?:·.
1

Arc:hi e'~j)ts•

.Ool"po:t>ate membe!l."•
•. ' :";· ·
Re ...aleoted treasure:~.• of :~feW. Mexioo Chspteti'o:t' 1959.
:. :..
Ghdr-mab. Filla.nc~ Committaa.
Attended eight.exeeut:i.v~ nnd si:Jt genel"ai
. AIA meetings ;ln ~ew M~X~o9p
· ·· .Pro.t'ass.ional advisat• to d:tri'ioe of New li'Iexico
:t.artd Oomm!ss.iQlteio f'oi> a.oud.ueting a competition
to select an architect for the Land Office
Bu.1ldin$o
·
PX~ofes.Sional adviso:t>- to a j'Ul.'1 consta.t1ng of
the Oap:tto!l. Building Imp:co'll'ement Ool'lllllittoe
and members of tl;ls O:f'fi ca of the Commissioner
of .Publ1e Lunda foro the aeleet1ng of tha
winning design for the n,w Land Office
Building~

Assode.t:ton of Collegiate Schools of Arch1teetu.r~h
.A-ttended Southweat Section meeting April l~~~ 1059,
Univers~t,y

of

~rkanaas

in

Fayetteville~

Arkansas.

American Society f9r Engineering Education•
Melliber!-'

!?_., SCHLEGEL:z DON P •

AmaX'ican Institute of Architects.
Corporate Membe~.
Consultant to State Ooo~din~ting
School :traa.lth.
·
M~l:il.'b&l' of Education Oolmn,.ttE)C•

Co~ittee

on
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9'b {Contld)
Assoe~.a ti on

of Collegia ·h~ Schools of' llrohi teo tura.
Attended SouthWest Section meeting Ap~il la2p 1959,
Un,.vel's1 ty of A!'ltan13M 1n

Fayetteville.~>

A!'kansas .•

ArchiMctu:val E:tbliographera ..
l\1em'ber ..

lO•

£•

BUNTINGP BAINBRIDGE (S~e Art D~partment).

$l•

1\l"ALLARY, ROBERT {See

l}AAol't!Ult

Al't D0J?al"tment) •

~11d;y:_ ~ ~r.an!a

HEIMERICH:> JOHN·· J •
Made all al'X'angoments {tran~pol'tation, lodging,
tours) fdJ:' student arohitcotul'al tour. to Mexico
City:- March 25, J.959 to Apl;'il 4:, 1959. A total
or thil'ty...saven made the t.rlp ..

---

Gifts and A\'lal•ds ::

!.•
~·

~~

New Me:x:ioo Chautel' AIA Awa:t:>cl ... A:rohi't:ectllral book

and $137.50 tuition~
Winnel' ~ Leon A.

Architectural Dasign Compatibion·

Firat p~ize
Saoond prizo
Thil'd p:ri~$

Albuque~qua

Home

SecQnd pr,.zo
Third prize

Fouz:oth pl"illJO
(~is}

~ile

lila

so.oo

eo.oo

Q

~
~

Donald Shafts~
Lou Welle~
Pat Gates

$l60.oo
?5.oo
so.oo
25400
25•00

Bolling
Milton Creak
tarrr Titman
Ll!ll"OY Vela:aquoz

~ Ge~~@S

&
a

Council of Amax>ica Awa:t:•d•
Fir~:t prize
$25 ~oo ., Ga:r>l>;y .l!.dk:tl;la

Second p:roize
Third priz~

-

$llo~oo

Builde~sV C'olll:peti tion.
~Donald He~g

F'it>s i:; p1•iza

£!..•

Rosa~ Jr<~-

(~ie)

Allied Arta Comnatition
Fil"~1t- pri.ze

15 .oo

P

lo~oo ~
~

tee P~ity
John McKinley

(p25.oo ... Miles. B:t'itte:tle11 Jr ..
15 oOO ..,.

lo.oo

t•

Student AlA CbElptal!' Competition.

&o

A~chiteetu~al

Winne:~:>,"'

Riahal.'d 1\fe.gl!;onel'

~

Dou.gla~

Kelley

Robel't Ponto

Lee A. Daily

Paeul.ty Awal'de-.
First yeax- stt.1dont .,.. Robel"t
Second yGa.l7- student... Lsa A.

n. Hye.tt
Da~

,-----~~--

-

--

-

llg {Conttd)
Th:i.tod year stu.dent .. Donald J. HE~n%7
year student w Daryl E· Diok
Senior student ...
... Roy E. Sho~t

Fou~th

ll•

Pi eke tt Slide Ru:La Prize.
Winner ~ ~obart

i·

Vemco Drawing !nstl"'llllent Pl'.'12:e.

J.•

ASTM

~orres

Winner • Arthur Fu

Stud.ent Membe:t"ahip Awal'd•
W!nne:t:>S. ... Jobn Mullel"·

.... James Nicks:

I

'.rilE REPORT OF TilE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
JUly .1, 1958 to. JUly 1, 1959

Edwin E. Stein,· Dean

TilE FACULTY

The faculty of the College of Fine Arts has undergone
significant changes during the ;1958-59 acad.emic year.

The

College deeply regrets the death of Mr. Jol1n Poore, 'Associ-·
ate Professor of Art.

Professor Poore contributed much to

the_strength and growth of the.Art Department through his
genuine love of teaching, his artistry and thorough knowledge of the Crafts area.
The Art Department profited from the influence of Elaine
de Kooning, who .served as Visiting Artist for one semester;
and from the appointment of Mr. Keith Monroe, noted California
artist.
Faculty additions for the coming year in the .Art Department include Miss Betsy Brown, newly appointed Instructor of Art in Crafts, Mr. Paul Wright and Mr. Howard Cook,
both temporary, to replace Professors Adams and Tatschl, who
will be on sabbatical leave.
:Mr. Edwin Gerschefski has been appointed Chairman of
the Music Department, effective next fall, and Mr. Charles

w.

Davis, has been appointed Assistant Professor of Music to

serve as choral director and teacher of voice, replacing Mr.
William Wilcox.

It is anticipated that these two appoint-

ments will strengthen tha choral organizations, the :field

of nilisic composition, and the administration of the Mus;i.c
Department.
The Fine Arts faculty has been. especially active and
productive during this academic year.

The faculty of the

Art Department has been represented in a large number of
important exhibitions in New Mexico and other parts of the
nation, and the Gallery shows, under the direction of Mr.
Ralph Lewis, have been very good.

The Music faculty has

presented many concerts and recitals on campus and throughout the State in addition to their regular teaching assignments, and has .contributed much to the development of MUSic
in the State through cli11ic and festival participation .and
public school curriculum evaluations.

The Drama staff has

given an excellent series of productions on campus, and has
been generally active in state and regional drama activities.
The Fine .Arts :faculty as a whole is well represented in
local, state and national professional organizations.
The last Annual Report from this College indicated the
low faculty salary average in each rank as compared to
other colleges on campus.

lt should be mentioned in this

report that recent salary adjustments for the coming year
indicate a desire on the part of the Administration to alleviate this situation.

THE CURRICULUM
The most notable changes in curriculum occur1•ed in the

Drama Department.

The College of ,Arts and Sciencesn. in co-

operation with the Drama Department, has authori:zed a drama
minor in the English Department effective next semester.
The Speech Department of the College of JArts at\d Sciences
and the Drama Department have cooperated in developing a
Radio-Television-Drama emphasis which should be of interest
to those students primarily interested in Radio and Television as a career.

Also, the Summer Drama Workshop offered

for the first time last summt;Jr 1 continues to be successful
and a significant addition to the .summer cultural program.
The Art and Music Departments have assigned sections of
appreciation courses for non-majors only in an effort to
stimulate interest in these arts on campus.
The Nelson Survey of the University of New Me,xico last
y1:1a1' was critical of several aspects of the Fine Arts curriculum.

The College has given considerable thought to Dr.

Nelson's opinions, and. it seems appropriate to express in
this report the view of the College toward such critical
statements, some of which were quoted in the UNM Alumnus,
November-December, 1958.
From the Nelson Survey, pp. 6 and 7:
"Several curricula in the College of Fine JArts, although more liberal than at many institutions, stri.ke the
examiner as still being more narrow than they should be .in·
view of the uses to ~hich the training provided will be put.
Schools of engineering, law, medicine, pharmacy, education
and business administration send their graduates en masse '
into the professional fields they represent. Forstudents
worltiug in the fine arts, however, there will be little
opportunity to bt;Jcome professional painters, composers,

actors, concert artists, or even fully employed musical
performers.
Should not, therefore, this employment situation be
kept realistically :in mind when pla..un:i.ng curricula? Should
not music and the art of acting and pictorial art be considered as humaniStic disciplines and, along withphilosophy,
history, and literature, be studied tn the conte:11:t of a
program of liberal education? 'l'rue, this is done in the
combined program leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts
in Fine Arts, but to the examin19r it seems that for the
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree more 'required' rather than
'pernd.ssi ve 1 electives are called for, as well as. a .more
unified plan for their selection and use.· The c.urricula
in music and in dramatic art appear to htm to be particularly lac1ting in this regard."
F:t:om the UNM Alumnus, November-December, 1958, p.6:
"But in some other divisions he (Dl·. Nelson) found a
'regrettable narrowness in the training, largely prescribed.'
Fine Arts, be believes, does not talte a realistic View of
the employment situation.~
From these statements _one might assume that:
1.

Specialized education in engineering, law, medicine,
pharmacy, education and business is admissable--but
not in the Fine Arts, because Fine Arts graduates do
not follow their profession for a living.

2.

l'he various cur1•icula i 1:1 the College of Fine .Arts do
not take into considoration the employment possibilities for students in the arts.

3.

'l'lle only function of the College :is to gractua te professional actors, concert artists, and painters for
which there is no 'market'.

·l.

On

one hand, "'There is a regrettable narrowness" and

on tJ10 other, "more 'required 1 than 'permissive' electives al'e needed in the curricull1m. 11

---·

.

_....

-------

In regard to the first ±tent above, there are 113 Fine
Arts College graduates from the past five years, about whom
post-graduation information is-presently available; 70 are
qsing their prof.essional training to .earn a living., oi' are
graduate students in the arts; 35 graduates are housewives;
4 are inmilitary service; 4 are in othel::' occupations than
some phase of the

~;~rts.

Considering the_ number of women who

specialize in the arts, there is a rather close correlation
between training and liv.elihood.

Furthermore, there if>

good reason to believe that the attitudes and disciplines·
developed in a Sel::'ious study of the arts are not unriHated
to good and successful living as a housewife, or as a citizen in some othel::' occupation.
In regard to the second and third assumptions above,
each department has several curriculum patterns which, in
the collective ltnowledge .and experience of the Fine Arts
faculty, provide effectively for the primary occupational
outlets in the areas of Music, Drama, Art and Architecture,
and parallel quite closely the curriculum patterns and
offerings in other state universities.

If it is assumed

that the only purpose of the College is to graduate actors
:for "Broadway", concert artists for •·Carnegie Hall" and
the ''Met", and painters who sell their paintings for full
living expenses,

the~·e

might be cause for conce1·n.

But,

while we do occasionally have graduates who attain one of
these heights 1 such as Diebenkorn in Art 1 or Kim stanley

in Drama, the great majority o:f. graduates work gainfully
in a myriad of other occupational facets of the arts •. Per..;
haps the majority of the graduates go into some aspect of
the teaching profession, private o~· institutional.· Positions with music publishing houses, book publiab:ers, music
instrument manufacturers, retail fir.ms, concert.. agencies;
radio and TV stations, large churches, community orchestras,and choruses attract our graduates in music.

As i:n music,

many Art Department_ graduates go into some aspect of teach;..
ing 1 although there are opportunities in occupational
therapy, the art supply business, ·commercial. art 1 :i.nte:t•iol·
decoration, architectural drawing or work with museums and
galleries.

Drama graduates find employment in teaching,

theatrical supply houses, community theatre, publishing
houses and in radio and 'fV.

A successful tinancial career

in the arts has never been an easy matter, but this neither
negates the need .nor the strong desire on the part of some,
in spite o:f this fact, to seek artistic success as well as
adequate material reward.
The statement concerning ''regrettable narrowness•• refers in the main to the Music curriculum.

In the field of

Music Education at the University level, 'bhere is one prin-·
ciple evaluating agency 1 the National Association of Schools
of Music.

The Nelson Report (p. 8) recognizes University

of New :Mexico membe:rship in this association as an achiev.ement,

A comparison o:f N.A.S.M. curriculum

~·ecommendations

in the field of Music Education with UNM requirements is as
follows:
UNM

N.A.S.M. RECOMMENDATIONS
General Cultural Subjects
Professional Education Subjects
Music Subjects

36%
18%
46%

33%
20%
47%

The opinion expressed in the Report that in some instances more 'required' thap Jpermissive• electives should
be included in the curriculum refers mainly to the Drama
Department, which. allows a certain number o:f completely
'fre.e' electives.

A review of this matter with the Drama

:Department reveals tl1a t these elec-tives are normally chosen
outside of the Department in other subject matter

fi~lds,

and tllat the catalog advises students to do so.

The Department of Drama has compared its offerings
with the Universities of Texas, Arizona, Northwestern,
Utah and Oldahoma.

A comparison of the professional drama

curricula shows the following:
DRAMA

REQUIREMENTS
U.N.M.
llrizona
Northwestern
Oidahoma
'l'exas
Utah

64 hours
75 hours

61-l/3 hours
52-75 hours
S7-76 llours
48 hours

SPECIFIED COURSES
OUTSIDE DEPARTMEN1
OF DRAWl.
52 hours
44 hours

.36 hours

53 hours
30 hours

48-2/3 hours

The chairman o£ the Art Department llas compared our
curriculum with that of Arizona, Michigan state, Florida
State, and Georgia, all recognized art departments.
University of New

~fexico

The

requires i'ewer art courses than

two o:f these schools, and at most, tbree credits more than
the other two.

One of these schools. requires 72 hours of

art compared to fiJ. bours at U.N.M.

A review of courses

required outside of art, shows that U.N.M. is considerably
more 'liberal' than these other schools, even though three
of the departments are in liberal arts colleges,
Recent studies have shown that there is no particular
pattern or "menu" of formal courses which will assure the
achievement of the broad educational goals which we all
seek regardless of the subject matter :field.

The Coll.ege

of Fine Arts has as one of its principle purposes an intensive training in specifics :for purposes of depth, and
is opposed to the propagation of dilettantism or shallowness in any form/
The College recognizes the desireability of its students acquiring as much and as varied information as possible during the four undergraduate years, and a continuing effort will be made to 'liberalize' as well as to maintain the highest academic and artistic standards.

There

is no doubt in our minds but that it is a very difficult
task to Gdttcate students for breadth as well as depth in
:foul.' years 1 but we shall always

st:~.•i

ve to develop a cur-

riculum :for New :Mexico students which is sound and practicable, and to improve teaching, the most important phase
of any curriculum.
The College of Fine

~·ts

is pleased to report that

some of its students participated in the

Co~~ege

of Arts

and Sciences Honors program, and that several of t.his
faculty have been invited to teach these gifted students.

ENROLLMENT 1 STUDENT CREDIT HOUR
PRODUCTION AND TE.t\CHING.COSTS
The

Col~ege

of Fine .Arts ha!'l increased 7.5% i•

enro~l

ment over the 1957.;58 academic year, with an 8.7% increase
in Student Credit Hour production.
Educationa~

According to the State

Finance Boar.d Report, covering the year 1957-58,

the Music Department reduced teaching costs by $7.02 per
student credit hour over the preceding year.

This was a

decrease in student credit hour teaching cost of approxi-.
mately 20%.
It is also noteworthy that all departments in the
College report an increase in
students.

enro~lment

of non-Fine Arts

This is the result of a distinct effort on the

part of the College to serve the University on a broader
basis.
PHYSICAL FACILITIES
It is a pleasure to report that the Board of Regents
has approved funds for the construction of the Music portion of the proposed Fine Arts Center, and that the new
faci~ities

for Drama and Art will follow.

of the Center
for the Arts.

wil~

The completion

give long-needed instructional space

Details of the activities of

th~

vari6us departments

and facilities may be found in the enclosedDepartmental
reports and Biographical Record Supplements •.
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ART
July l, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Lez L. Haas, Chairman

1.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEivliC YEAR, l958-59.
During the past year the most significant achievement
has been the continued increase in enrollment, partieularly in the courses offered at the freshman level.
The greater part of this increase has been due to the
interest of students outside of the Art Department, while
the number of majors within the department has remained
fairly constant.
Additions have continued to be made to the slide
collection which at this point includes 500 slides purchased for shipping expenses only from the United States
National Museum of Art.

We have also been promised a

collection of 2,500 slides covering American art and
furnished by the Carnegie Institution at no cost whatsoever.~

1.

3.19
During the past year considerable impetus was
given to the painting program by having on our campus
Mrs. Elaine de Kooning, who is a contemporary artist
of no mean reputation.

This was also augmented by the

presence of Miss Enza Quargnali, who is a graduate
student from Italy and who is, in addition, well acquainted with contemporary painting in that country.
Further, one of our students, Miss Janet Jenkins,

'\'las

one of two recipients in the United States of awards
offered by MADEMOISELLE magazine.

Finally, we submit

a list of the exhibits scheduled in the Art Gallery
this past year:
Sept. 25 - Oct. 15/58

Paintings by students in the
Summer Session
Oct. 18 - 30
Annual Art. Dept. Faculty show
Paintings and drawings by the
s.tudents of Elaine de Kooning
Nov. 1 - 30
"Renoir to Picasso" pr·int show
Oct. 30 - Nov. 15
The Paintings of Elaine de Kooning
Nov. 17-30
The Architecture of Felix Candela
Dec. 1 - 20
National Assoc. of Women Artists
Dec. 14-20
Annual Student Christmas sale & sho\-1
Jan 10-30/59
Photography of Eliot Porter
Paintings of Connie Boyd Fox
Feb. 7-28
Mar •.7-30
Monoprints of ALice Garver
April. 1-30
Corrales Art Assoc. Black & White show
April 10-30
Architectural sho\-1 (Dept. of Arch.)
May 17-24
Thesis show in painting - Al Barela
May 24-June 12
Thesis show in crafts - Bob Reeves
May 25-June 12
Annual. student show
April -May
Linda Musser Collection of Navajo
Je'\'lelry, loaned by Mr. & Mrs.
P. Fritjofson
11 l?ainting of the Month"
series
January
Jackson PolLock, Joslyn Museum, Omaha
February
Abrahw~ Rattner, Univ. of OklahPma
~-'larch
Mark Rothko, Univ. of Arizona
Carl Redin - private colL
2.
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2.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND

RECOMMEN~ATIONS

FOR THE NEAR FUTURE.

Most of the departmental plans are being held in
abeyance pending the actual construction of a new Fine
Arts Center.

These include such things as expanded

programs and expanded elthibition offerings, which will
undoubtedly include shows of national importance and
the instigation of public education through the use
of our planned instructional gallery.
One of the most poignant recommendations we have
for the near future is the continuation of a program
involving visiting artists from various areas in the
United States.

Our present faculty is excellent; however,

working in New Mexico as we are, we feel it necessary
to have

ne'tl

ideas, new concepts and new art movements

injected into our teaching continually.

Also, as

Chairman, I believe it would be to the advantage of
the University to see to it that several of our faculty
are furnished funds in order that they may visit,
observe and study exhibits in the major metropolitan
areas.
3.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF.
1·1rs. Elaine de Kooning, hired as Visiting Artist, to
teach painting, Semester 1, 1958-59.
Hr. Keith Monroe,hired to teach Three Dimensional Design
as Visiting Professor, semester II~ 1958-59.
3.
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4.

SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF.
l·l: is with deep regret that we must report the
death of Professor John Poore (June 27, 1959).

We,

the faculty of the Art Department, feel that we owe
John Poore a very great debt in that he awakened
enthusiasm for the Crafts program within the department, planned a very progressive program in that area
and certainly did as much or more than anyone else
to enliven interest ili our offerings within the
general university student body and the State of
New Mexico.

Were it not for Professor Poore, this

department would not be as

'~>Tell

represented in the

current Southwestern Craftsman's Show in Santa Fe.
5.

PUBLICATIONS.
(a)

Books and monographs:
DOUGLASS, Ralph Waddell - finished
work on revision of "Calligraphic Lettering"
(Watson-Guptill, 1949) to be published
when present edition is exhausted •
.S!UTH, Sam - Illustrated the book " Georqe
Curry, 1861-1947'J edited by H.B. Hening,
published 1959 by Univ. o£ Ne\'1 Mexico Press.

(b)

Articles:
BUNTING, Bainbridge - brief article,
"School Building Boom", Art in New Mexico,
P• IV. Hay, 1957 {Not reported previously issue delayed in printing.)
MALLARY, Robert - "The Possibilities for Modern
~~~, published in the quarterly bulletin for the
Rosv1ell Museum and Art center, Summer, 1.9 58.

4.
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(c)

Review·s - None

6.

COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS.

7.

OUTSIDE-SPONSORED RESEARCH.

None

SMITH, Sam - Reconstructed head and features
(drawing for possible identification) of John Doe,
for Dis·trict Attorney's office, Albuquerque.
TATSCHL, John - Received ~ommission to mru~e stained
glass window for the Presbyterian Hospital, Albuquerque.
Received commission to make a fountain for a private
horne (J.C. Modrall), Albuquerque. Commissioned to
execute a relief-sculpture for a business building
in Albuquerque. Commissioned to make a bronze portrait
of u.s. District Judge, S.Bratton, Law Building, UNM.
8.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES.
a)

Exhibits:
ADAMS, Kenneth M. - The National Academy of Design,
134th Annual Bxhibition, Feb. 19-Mar. 16, 1959;
The Corrales Art Assoc. Black and White Exhibition,
UNM F'ine .Arts Gallery, April 1-30, 1959; Biennial
Exhibition of New Nexico Artists, Museum of New Mexico,
1958; cedar City Art Exhibit,. Annual, Invitational,
April 5-20, 1959, Cedar City, Utah; 12th Annual
Exhibition of Prints and Dra\'lings, Museum of New
He2cico, December, 1958; Traveling Exhibition of Prints
and Dra'\'lings, Museum of New Mexico, 1958-59; Ninth
Sou·thwestern Exhibition of Prints and Drawings,
Dallas Museum of Fine Arts, Jan. 1959; Traveling
Exhib:Ltion.of the above Southwest Area until Feb. 1960.
Special Exhibition of Taos Painters, Taos Artists
Association Gallery, Taos, N .M. , December, 19 58;
One Man e~d1ibition, Uni·tarian Church, Albuquerque, Ne'\'l
NeJcico, May 24, 1959; New Nexico State Fair Exhibition,
1958; Southwestern Biennial, Museum of Ne\'1 Mexico,
Jtme, 1959; Fiesta Exhibition, I1useurn of Ne\'1 Mexico, 1958.
DOUGLASS, Ralph W. - Participated in exhibitions
including ~1useurn of New Me:cico Travelling Sho;.1, and
Italic Handwriting, Stanford University, 1-iay, 1959
HAAS, Lez L. - E~~hibit of watercolors, unitarian church,
l.lbuquerque; Alcove shot'l, New .Mexico Museum; Two Man
Show with Robert Nallary, Emily Ramage Bookstore;
One Man Show, California Palace of the Legion of Honor,
San Francisco, California.
5.
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LENIS, Ralph - Albuquerque Moderns Travelling Show;
craftsmen of New Mexico Show·; New Mexico Bienniel and
Travelling Sho>-.r; Circle E:chibit (Roswell, '58);
Southwestern Bienniel; One Man Show·, New Mexico Museum.
Robert - One man show, Museum of Ne\v Mexico,
July, '58; One Man Show, Roswell Museum, March, '59,
(A large panel "Acoma" acquired by the museum for its
permanent collection).; Two works selec·l:ed by the
l'iuseum of Mode.rn Art (N. Y.C.) for inclusion in their
current (May, '59) comprehensive sculpture e'chibition
"Contemporary Sculpture -u.s.A.", this exhibition to
travel to various cities throughout the country, one.
of these works to be reproduced in the May "59 issue
of ART NEWS; Work included in travelling show, Albuquerque Moderns; Five worJm in Five Man Show, Highlands
Univ., Las Vegas, N.M. "58; Work included in "Artists
West of the Mississippi", sponsored by Colo. Springs
Fine Arts Center, April '59; Two Man Show (with Lez
Haas) at Emily Ramage Bookstore;, One Man ShO\'l at
Jonson Gallery, UNM, May ' 59; T\'VO works in show
sponsored by Corrales Art Assoc., summer '58;
Collaboration with LaVonne Schrieber on series of
woven (tapestrx) wall hangings.
~IALLARY,

PAAK, carl - New Mexico craft Sho\'1, ceramics, June "58;
New Me,dco State Fair Crafts Show, 1st prize ceramics,
Sept. '58; Denver Art Museum ceramic show, June '58;
crafts Guild San Antonio Texas, ceramics, Oct. '58;
Design Derby, Miami, Florida, ceramics, Nov. '58;
Invitational crafts Show, ceramics, Chicago, Ill.,
April, '59, sponsored by Museum of International
Folk Art, Santa Fe.
SMITH, Sam - Represented in the following collections
of paintings:
Mr. James R. Toulouse, Dr. Stuart
W. Adler, Dr. w. 0. Connor, Jr., Tota Drilling company.
TATSCHL, John - Participated, sculpture exhibit, Museum
of New I>iexico, One work \'10n Purchase award for '59.
E'cecuted a bronze portrait plaque of Goddard, for
Roswell Museum; Exhibited in Sculpture show, Corrales,
;New Mexico; Graphic Show at Unitarian Church, Albuquerque.

6.
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b)

Judging, Lecture::;, Radio anC! TV appearances, etc.
ADAMS, Kenneth M. -.Jury member for selection o£
12th Annual Exhibition of Prints and Dravrings, Museum
of New Mexico, November, 1958.
BUNTING, Bainbridge - Talks to diverse groups including
Rocky Mt. Council Latin American Studies, Art League
of New Mexico, P.T.A' s, Verde Valley School, Sedona,
Ariz., various women's clubs, Cosmopolitan Club,
church groups and lectures for depts. of History,
Music and Philosophy.
HAAS, Lez L. - Lecture, "Modern Art" for Art League
of N.M., Feb. '59; Judge for the following exhibits:
Art Exhibit, Sta·te Fair, Lubbocl<;:, Texas; New Mexico
Art League Annual Show; Taos Art Association Purchase
Award; Canon City, Colo., Annual Exhibit.
LEWIS, Ralph - Lecture, Sandia Base Women's Club
MALLARY, Robert - Appointed as a nominating consultant
by Ford Foundation grant-in-aid t;o artists project,
May, 1959.
PAAK, Carl - Arranged "Artist of the Month" exhibits
at First Unitarian Church, Albuquerque.
SMITH, Sam - Lecture, Sandia High School, May, ' 59.
TATSCHL, John - Gave commencement address, Verde
Valley School, Sedona, .Ariz. June, '59; Gave lecture
at Verde Valley School in Jan. '59; Gave lecture
on esthetics in modern times at New Mexico University,
Las cruces, April ' 59; Radio talk on current e~chibi·t.ions
in New Mexico, I~iFM, April '59; Talk on stained glass
to Architects of New Mexico; Tall< on stained glass
to Episcopalian ~roup, St. Michaels Church.

9.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES, etc.
APM·iS, Kenneth 11. - AAUP, Prairie Print Makers,
National Academy of Design, N.M.E.A., Honorary Member
New Mexico Art League, Who's ~fuo in New Mexico,
Who's \"7ho in the West, Who's Who in America, Who's
t•Tho in the Arts, Taos Artists Association.

7.
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DOUGLASS, Ralph W. -Elected one of Artist's
Equity Association's five national vice presidents,
May, 1959.
HAAS, Lez - Same as in pr.evious year.
PAAK, Carl- A.A.U.P.; American Craftsmen Council;
Midwestern Designer-Craftsmen Council.
10.

IMPORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL.
DOUGLASS, Ralph W. - At·l:ended Annual Meeting of
Artists Equity Association - May, 1959, elected
to office as noted above.
MALLARY, Robert - Continuing research activities
in the use of polyes·ter resin and other plastic
materials for use in painting and sculpture.

11.

GIFTS.
During the past year, the Art Department received
three additional donations in the form of annual
awards to be given to students, these are as
follO\'i'S~

LANGELL PRIZE FOR CREATIVE WORK IN ART. An award
of $25 to be made for the best creative work of
art submitted in the annual student art sho\'l.
( Given by Langell' s Uptown Store.)
CARL REDIN ME!olORIAL PRIZE FOR DRAWING. An award
of $25 to be made for the best creative work of
art submitted in the annual student art show.
(Given by Homer Schlamer)~.
$100 ANOl~OUS AWARD - An annual award to be
given to a student in art for outstanding achievement.

8.
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The Report of the Department of Drama
July l, 19.58 - June 30, 19.59
Edwin Snapp, Chairman
1.

Si~nifican~

l9_tl-59.

achievements during the academic year,

The Department of Drama added a new minor to its
curriculum this year:

Students of the College of

Ar~s

and Sciences may now obtain a minor in Dramatic Art
by taking a minimum of 22 hours of Dramatic Art Courses.
Drama 60, Summer Theatre Workshop 1 which was authorized by the Curricula Committee last year, was
oi'fered for the first ·time during the past Summer
Session.

Although the initial ofi'ering is considered

as most successful by the department the student eredit .hour allotment has been redesigned for the coming
summer.

Students uill no longer be limited to a mi-

nimum of i'our credit hours for enrollment ••
Drama 51-.52, Radio and Television Drama Production, for the first time coordinated its production
activities with

~he

tion--:KNM&:-TV.

Four ,11 live" shows wl:lre J?roduced under

university's own television sta-

the direction of Professor Gene Yell.
During
men~

~he

year

~ne

physical plant of the depart-

was improved by installation of an air-conditioning

system in the University Theatre auditorium.

The pri-

mary punpose o:f: this ins.tallation was to house the
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··'

Summer Theatre audiences in comfort during the hot
summer months.
2.

Signficant plans and recommendations !'or the near
future.
The Department o:r Draina.'s plans for its immediate :ruture include:.
1.

Cut scenery doors in north wall of the University Theatre and in the south wall o:r
Building H-2.

2.

Install steam heat in the Commedia Theatre
and provide ceiling vents with exhaust fans
for changing air in the Commedia auditorium.

3.

Installation of a '1listening room" with tape
recorder and adequate tape cabinet :f'or speech
students lab assignment.

3·

Appointments to staff'.
None.

Lj..

SeJ2arations from staff,
None.

_5.

Publications.
None.

6.

ComEleted research Erojects.
None.
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7.

Out1:1ide-sponsored research.
None.

5.

Other proressional activities.
The theatre productions presented during the
year included the rollowing major productions:
"Simple Simon" (a children's play), "The Diary o:f

.

.

Anne Frank,'' "The Late Christopher Bean, 11
Lark,

11

and "A Bow to the One Act."

duction,

11

11

The

The final pro-

-

A Bow to the One Act, 11 included two ori-

ginal plays by :former students:

11

The Mis:fit 11 by

Muriel Pride Harrity and "Pastoral" by .Jim Morley.
The Student Workshop Theatre presented a bill
original one-acts for the general public:

11

o~

1\fonday,

Without Night 11 by James Galloway, "The Gamblers" by
William Bingham, and

11

.

The Pig, the Book and the Se-

cond Son" by Doug Koss.
Assistant Pro:fessor George Stoughton directed
the one-act play "This Way to Heaven" which was presented :for the University Faculty Women's Club and
Menaul High School.
Associate Professor Gene Yell gave lectures on
theatre subjects to the UNM Architecture classes.
Chairman Edwin Snapp spoke on theatre at the
Sandia High School and Valley High School career
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days.

He acted as theatre consultant for the Albuquer-

que Junior League Children's Theatre.

9..

Activities in learned and professional societies.
A:ssistant Professor Nadene Blackburn and Chairman Edwin Snapp attended the Southwest Theatre Conference in Amarillo, Texas, October 30, 31 and November 1.

Professor Snapp was renamed American Educational

Theatre Association representative for Sandia Base and
.

.

the IV Army Command; he was also reappointed by UNESCO
to act as state representative for International Theat.re Celebration, ·195'8-59.
10.

Important study and travel.
None.

11.

~·

From the estate of the late Mr. Pierce

c.

Rodey:

1.

Antique Chinese desk valued at $1,000.00.

2.

Costumes and properties valued at $100.00.

.,

The Report of the Department of Mus i.e
July I, 1958- June 30, 1959
Nina Ancona, Acting Chairman
I.

Significant achievements during the academic year 1958·59.
The Music Pepartment organized a Fine Arts Festival, a series
of seven concerts by faculty and students, during the week of
May 17·24 as .a climax to the year 1 s performance activities.
The quality of performance and content of programs was exceed•
ingly high.

It is hoped that the Festival will become an

annual affair.

Other recitals during the year reflected the

high standard of music performance which we;have come to
expect of this department, notably the orchestra playing of
the six Brandenburg concerti of Bach, the Robert-Frederick,
Robert-Snow and Rebert-Schoenfeld recitals.

Other than the

30 weekly Wednesday afternoon student programs and the Fine
Arts Festival, the department has been responsible for more
than forty faculty recitals, band, orchestra and chorus
concerts, and junior and senior recitals.

The "Fanfare 195911

event, using the University modern choir and dance band with
"Buddy" de Franco, an outstanding jazz clarinetist, was -in this field-- a superb production.

The department has

awarded five performance scholarships of $150 each and eight
of $75 each to incoming 1959-60 freshmen with money raised
through the Fanfare concert and part of the proceeds from
orchestra and opera workshop productions.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
Any important plans for the future await the arrival of Mr.
Gerschefski as chairman of the department.

With. his valuable
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past experience and a new and constructive viewpoint the department should make much progress under his leadership.
3.

Appointments to staff.
Mr. Edwin Gerschefski has been appointed Professor of Music and
Chairman of the department, effective

~eptember

1, 1959.

A. choral director- voice instructor will be appointed effective September, 1959.

4.

Separation from staff.
Mr. William Wilcox, instructor of voice, has resigned, effective
July J, 1959.

5.

Publications
(a)

Books

Miller. Hugh M. Introduction to Music: A Guide to
New York: Barnes-and Noble, 1958.

~ Listening.

(b)

Articles
Batcheller, John. ~ does ll ill begin." New
Mexico Musician, Vol VI, No. 2 (Jan. 1959).
11 An Introduction".
New Mexico
Musician, Vol, VI, N~ 3 (May 1959(.
11

Frederick, Kurt. i'Thoughts .8.ll!ll ~ .£.ll.!!.!£"· The
New Mexico Musician, Vol. VI, No. 3 (May 1959).
Rhoads, William. "Interpretation .J.u Conducting".
LeBlanc Bandsman (Feb. 1959).
"Teaching Fundamentals", Myers
Band News (March 1959).
(c}

Reviews
McRae, Donald. Review of zucher Zanaie "Sound and
Symbol". University of New Mexico Quarterly, Vol. II
No. 3 (Fall 1958).

(d)

Music
Rhoads, Wi fl iam. "Tres Baladas11 for band.
Fischer (now in process of publication).

6.

Carl

Completed Research projects
Prof. George Robert received a grant-in-aid for the reproduction
of the scores and parts of a woodwind quintet from his own compo-
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sitions.

The quintet was performed on a chamber music recital

May 19 with great success.
7.

Outside research projects

8.

Other professional activities.
Faculty members gave recitals for the university and the general
public as follows:

Kurt Frederick and George Robert, violin and

piano; Jane Snow and. George Robert, voice and piano in Albuquerque, Taos and Las Vegas; Morton Schoenfeld and George Robert,
two-piano recital; Kurt Frederick played the Brahms violin concerto with an orchestra in Santa Fe and Los Alamos; Morton
Schoenfeld gave a Bach lecture-recital on.May 18, was soloist
for the Franck Symphonic Variations with the University orchestra,
toured with artists of the Community Concert association as accompanist and piano soloist; Walter Keller was a harpsichord soloist
with the University Orchestra for the Brandenburg concerti
concerts and With the Albuquerque Chamber Music society; George
Robert has been on tour as an accompanist and soloist for the
Community Concert association, was soloist with the University
band in Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue on May 21; James Thornton
has made numerous appearances with the Woodwind Quintet on the
campus and for various city organizations; James Whitlow has
appeared in eight lecture-recitals with the New Mexico Brass
Ensemble, has been a guest soloist with the Rio Grande Symphony
and with the Gallup High School band.

Jane Snow was soloist for

the University Chorus productions of the Faure Requiem, with
the Albuquerque Chamber Music Society and the Santa Fe Sinfon1etta.

WI il i am

~/i

I cox sang the tenor Iead in the Opera Work-

shop production of 11The Bartered Bridei', was a solois.t for the
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Civic Chorus 11 Messiah11 concert, was tenor soloist for the Civic
qt~
Symphony in Beethoven 1 s ..9"l1~ Symphony11 • Professor Stephenson
1

made important evaluations of the music programs of the public
schools for Santa Fe, Belen and Los Alamos.

Members of the

faculty are frequently cal Jed upon as adjudicators for cl i ni.cs
and festivals in New Mexico, Texas, Colorado.

Professor Rhoads

was a guest conductor at the University of Wisconsin summer
music camp.

Faculty members also are much involved in church

and civic organizations as choir directors and church soloists,
members of the Symphony and Community Concer.t boards.

John

Batcheller has been director of the Civic Chorus and Kurt
Frederick directs the Albuquerque Youth Symphony with Jack
Stephenson as a co•director.

Mr. Batcheller has directed a

workshop in recreational leadership in elementary music education at Farmington.

~/alter

Kel fer served as president of the

Albuquerque Civic Symphony.
9.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Professor Snow was program chairman for the Regional Convention
of the National Association of Teachers of Singing and also a
faculty member for a Vocal Workshop at Texas Christian University sponsored by the same organization.

Mr. Whitlow is making

a survey of materials for brass instruments for the National
Association of College Wind and Percussion Instructors.

Mr.

Wilcox gave a solo recital at the state convention of the New
Hexico Music Teachers Association in Portales.

Professor Steph-

enson was an active participant In the Southwest Division meeting of the Music Educators .National Conference at Wichita as
chairman of the Research Council, appearing on two panels,
11

Music and the Gifted Child11 and 11 Strings in the Elementary

Schools 11 •
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Mr. Stephenson is state president of the American String
Teachers Association and responsible for a most successful
state meeting with a string clinic for 180 public school
stu.dents.; was chairman for the New Mexico Music Educators
Association All-State Music Clinic for.800 high school students at the University in January.

Professor Batcheller

has been district vice-president of the National Music Teachers.
Association.

Professor Keller has been Dean of the Albuquerque

Chapter of the American Guild of Organists and vice-president
of the Albuquerque chapter of the New Mexico Music Teachers
association, a co-director of the Albuquerque Chamber Music
Society.

Mrs. Ancona is State Vice-President of the New

Mexico Federation of Music Clubs; was named, with Dr. Keller,
to membership in Phi Kappa Phi in May, 1959; is faculty advisor of SAl.
10.

Important study and travel
Dr. Miller completed a year 1 s Fulbright Lectureshl·p Grant as
a lecturer at Auckland University, New Zealand, in November,
19$8.

Professor Schoenfeld attended the Harvard Summer sess-

ion in studies toward a doctorate.
II.

Gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Mayer of Santa Fe have established a
scholarship of one hundred dollars annually ih memory of Mrs.
Berta Van Hurt Stone, Mrs. Mayer 1 s mother, to a student enrolled
in the University of New Mexico, majoring in the field of music.
Miss Charlemaud Curtis of the Music Hart has given the department phonograph recordings in the amount of two hundred dollars.
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The Report of the Graduate School
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
E. F. Castetter, Dean
I.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS
New Degrees
(a)

The Department of Modern and Classical Languages and

the Department o:f History jointly proposed to the Graduate Committee
a new doctoral program in Ibero-American Studies.

The motivation

for the request at this time came from the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in .accordance with its interest in stimulating an expansion of certain lines of graduate work under Title
IV of Public Law 85-8.64.

The proposal was approved by the Graduate

Committee, the General Faculty, the State Board of Education~
Finance, and the State Board of Finance and will be placed in
operation at the beginning of Semester I, 1959-60.

The program is

subsidized very largely by a grant from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare which, among other things, supports seven
graduate doctoral fellowships annually.

Dr. Albert R. Lopes is

the Director of the program.
(b)

Upon recommendation of the College of Education, the

appropriate bodies (referred to above) approv,ed the degree of
Master of Arts in Teaching.

Approval was granted with the under-

standing that the Faculty would be approving the principle of the
degree, not as a specific degree to be established separately and
in itself.

This larger degree framework could be applied to a

number of high school subject areas.

Specific masters degree pro-

grams in the teaching of various subjects will have to be presented
to the Graduate Committee and to the General Faculty as need .arises
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in the subject matter departments.
(c)

The first case representing the implementation of the

new degree described in (b) came from the Department of Modern
and Classical Languages in the form of a request for approval of
a degree entitled "The Master of Arts in Teaching Spanish," and
received approval of all the appropriate bodies.

The financing

of this degree is also subsidized to a very large degree by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare under the National
Defense Title IV program.
(d)

A new doctoral program leading to the Sc.D. in Electrical

Engineering was approved and placed in operation in 1956.

In the

spring of 1959 1 the College of Engineering requested approval of
a broadened and expanded Sc.D. program in other engineering fields,
namely, Mechanical, Civil, Nuclear, and Chemical Engineering.

This

is a College-wide program offering work in engineering concentrations
rather than along strictly departmental lines and involves dropping
of the specific Sc.D. in Electrical Engineering.

For example, a

nuclear engineering concentration might well include work in every
engineering department.

SUch a program affords opportunity for

considerable latitude in the composition and sequence of the
student's education; it also makes possible the maximum use of
the collective talents and specialties of the faculty as well as
all laboratory and research facilities.

The request has been ap-

proved by all appropriate bodies except the State Board of Educational Finance and the State Board of Finance, both of which will
act on the request in the fall of 1959.

Residence Requirement for the Doctorate
The minimum residence requirement for a doctoral degree which
has been in force for a number of years states "Residence at the
University of New Mexico shall include at least two successive
regular semesters following completion of the master's degree or
its equivalent, during which periods at least one-half of the
student's time is to be spent in academic pursuits on campus.

In

these semesters, the student shall complete at least 12 semester
hours of course work for graduate credit or equivalent program of
study or research approved by the major department and the Dean of
the Graduate School."
Owing to certain complexities that have arisen in connection
with the implementation of the above statement, the regulation has
been discussed by· the Graduate Committee on several occa.siorts within
recent years.

As the result of a recent request by Dr. Richard

Moore, Chairman of the Department of Electrical Engineering, that
the Committee modify the statement of the regulation in order to
encompass an unusual situation that exists in the Department of
Electrical Engineering, the Committee discussed the matter at
several meetings within the 1958-59 ac.ademic year and wo.rked out
the following:
Be it resolved that with reference to students who
satisfy the residence requirements by being on campus
full time, the term "academic pursuits" appearing in the
residence requirements for the Ph.D. and D.Sc. degrees
be interpreted to mean such combination of course work;
departmental or individual research, and teaching as is
mutually acceptable to the candidate's department chairman and the Dean of the Graduate School. The minimum
course work, or individual research equivalent thereof,
to be completed during the two successive regular semesters of residence remains 12 hours total for both
the Ph.D. and D.Sc.
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In passing the resolution, the Graduate Committee took
cognizance of the fact that the Department of Electrical Engineering requires students to be on campus full time for two successive
semesters in contrast to the tenns of the general regulation, which
requires at least two successive semesters during which periods at
least one-half of the student's time is to be spent in academic
pursuits on campus.

Should other departments later wish to require

full-time residence for two semesters, they will be free to apply
the newly modified statement to their doctoral candidates upon
approval of the Graduate Committee.
Graduate Centers
By General Faculty approval on May 27, 1958, a student was
pennitted to take a maximum of 64 hour.s of undergraduate work at
the Graduate Center in LOs Alamos with the understanding that he
would be required to take a minimum of 30 hours in his senior year
on the University campus.

This left a gap of 26 hours required

for the degree which he could get only on campus or by transfer
from another institution.
In April, 1959, Los Alamos educational authorities requested
that the Vice President of. the University explore the possibility
of allowing a Los Alamos student to fill this gap of 26 hours by
taking University of New Mexico correspondence, extension, or
television courses.

As the result of a recommendation of the

Vice President of the University to the Committee on Entrance and
Credits regarding an interpretation of the action of the General
Faculty taken in the spring of 1958, that Committee on May 21, 1959,
unanimously approved the following interpretation of Item 6 of
regulations passed by the General Faculty on May 27, 1958 1 to
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govern acceptance in baccalaureate degree programs of the University of New Mexico credits earned at the Los Alamos Center.
The student at Los Alamos may take any combination of
University of New Mexico credit offerings, subject to the
existing correspondence and extension limitation, up to
senior classification, which will count toward the baccalaureate degree and he will be required to take a
minimum of 30 semester hours in residence at the University of New Mexico Campus in Albuquerque to complete
his degree program.
Any student who takes up to 64 semester hours of designated residence credit at the Los Alamos Center may, by
a combination of the designated residence credit earned
at Los Alamos and residence credit earned on the Albuquerque campus of the University, qualify under the 15-hour
or 24-hour provisions of the senior residence requirement.
Although the above action is not specifically a Graduate
School matter, it has a definite bearing upon the Los Alamos
graduate program which is the reason for its incorporation in
this report.
Educational Aids Program - Sandia Corporation
Sandia Corporation has established several educational aids
for their employees who are graduate stud€)nts (also applies in part
to undergraduates) at the University.
(1)

These are as follows:

Fifty per cent of tuition costs are paid by the Corp-

oration for any employee who successfully completes authorized
course work with a grade of "C" or better.

An employee pays only

fifty per cent of the tuition at the time of registration and the
Corporation pays the other fifty per cent directly to the University.
An employee who does not successfully complete course work (with
the minimum grade of "C") is required to reimburse the Corporation
for the tuition advanced.
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(2)

Time off with pay up to

7i

hours per week for class

and travel time may be authorized under the
senior, and graduate students.

program~

for junior,

For graduate students time off may

be authorized at any time during the working day.

For junior and

senior students, time off is limited to classes beginning at 8:00a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m. and 4:00p.m.
(3)

The Corporation subsidizes the graduate program by match-

ing the regular tuition charged graduate students by the Univ:ersity
of New .Mexico.
Decentralization of the Processing of
Graduate AssistantShip Applications
Within the last year the Graduate School has been entering
into new phases of development associated with expanding programs
and increasing enrollments.

In vieW of this it is believed the time

has come to gradually decentralize some of the processes and procedures now carried on by the Graduate Office.
As a first step in decentralization, the Graduate Committee
has approved a recommendation of the Graduate Dean that departments
be asked to assume responsibility for processing Graduate Assistant
applications, up to the step of approval by the Graduate School
for appointment and admission.
Upon recommendation of the Dean, a second change was made.
Since standards of admission to the Graduate School have been
raised, the former policy of requiring Graduate Assistants to
offer for appointment higher qualifications than those for admission is now obsolete.

Therefore, in general, in the future a

student admitted to regular graduate status will be eligible for
appointment as a Graduate Assistant.

Changes in Minor Requirement for Master's Degree
--In the College of EdUCation
For several years the Graduate Office has been concerned about
the fact that many candidates for the Master of Arts degree in the
College of Education have graduated without having any course work
outside the College, and the Dean of the Graduate School has been
working quietly to endeavor to secure a change in the situation.
Dean Castetter and Dean Travelstead, after discussing the problem
on several occasions, set up on March 19, 1959 1 a meeting of the
Graduate Committee with a number of representatives of the College
of Education to discuss the matter.

For several months prior to the

meeting the faculty of the College of Education had been holding
meetings with a view to solving some of the problems involved.
At the joint meeting, the College presented a written proposal
se.tting forth the general thinking of the College on this matter;
also recommended minimal and maximal limits of the number of
hours of course work for each department in the College of Education that will henceforth be taken outside the College by candidates for master's degrees.

These limits met with the approval of

the Graduate Committee.
II.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR FUTURE
Space Needs for the Graduate Office
As indicated in the 1957-58 annual report, the Graduate Office

is badly in need of additional space for both staff and storage.
It is planned that, when the Department of Anthropology is moved
into the old StUdent Union Building, additional space adjacent to
present Graduate Office quarters will be taken over.

Graduate

enrollment in the fall of 1958 was 1308 anq it is anticipated that
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enrollment will continue to grow and this will require more space.
"In procuring this space, provision .must be made for an office for
the Graduate Dean since the. time is not far off when the Deanship
and the Vice Presidency cannot be carried by one person.
III.
IV.
V.

APPOINTMENTS TO THE STAFF.
SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF.
PUBLICATIONS.

VI.-VIII.
IX.

None.

None.

None.

Not applicable.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
Dean Castetter attended the annual meeting of the Midwest

Conference on Graduate Study and Research held in Chicago, April
20-21, 1959.

Formerly a member of the Membership Committee which

passes on the admission of new graduate schools to the Conference,
he is now cbairman of this Committee.
X.
XI.
XII.

IMPORTANT STUDY AND TRAVEL.
GIFTS.

None.

None.

MISCELLANEOUS
Annual Research Lecture
The sixth Annual Research Lecture in the series established

in 1954 was presented by Dr. William Parish, Professor of Business
Administration, on May 1, 1959, before an audience of more than 2.00.
The title of this interesting and scholarly lecture was "The German
Jew and the Commercial Revolution in Territorial New Mexico."
Baccalaureate and Commencement Speakers
One of the functions of the Graduate Committee is to recommend
to the President of the University suitable nominees as speakers
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for the annual Baccalaureate Service and Commencement Exercises.
In 1959 the persons recommended by the Committee and approved by
the President were:
Baccalaureate Speaker:

The Reverend Dr. Louis Hadley Evans, Sr.
Minister-at-Large for the Board of National
Missions of the United Presbyterian Church
in the United States

Commencement Speaker:

Dr. Norris E. Bradbury
Director, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

Honorary Degrees
On recommendation of the Graduate Committee and approval by the
General Faculty and the University Regents 1 the following honorary
degree was awarded at the 1959 June Commencement:
Doctor of Laws:

Emil Walter Haury
Professor of Anthropology
University of Arizona

Graduate Assistantships and Fellowships
The Graduate Assistant stipend has been increased from the
1958-59 figure of $1600 to $1800 for the 1959-60 academic year.
The number of Graduate Assistants in the year 1958-59 was 83; for
1959•60 the number is 86.
During 1958-59 the line of demarcation between Junior and Senior
Fellowships was eliminated; the special fellowship category was also
eliminated.

A new fellowship plan was inaugurated through which only

one type of fellowship will be available.

Fellowship stipends will

be variable and will be geared to the academic quality of the appointee, the maximum being $1500.
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Graduate Enrollments During the Period
As Compared with Those of the PreVIOus Two Years

Day & Evening Totals
*Los Alamos
*Holloman

Sem. I
1956-7

Sem.II
1956-7

Sem. I
1957-8

Sem.II
1957-8

Sem. I
1958-9

Sem. II
1958-9

980
173
61

953
151
42

1206
179
45

1126
150
47

1302
178
47

1179
140
34

*Included in totals
Summer Session Enrollment for the Period
As Compared with the Two Preced"I'iig SUmmers
1957

ss

1958

ss

1959

749

608

ss

773

Graduate Enrollments by Departments for the Period
Compared with Those of the Previous--Two Years
Department
American Studies
Anthropology
Art
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Economics
Gen. Prof. Education
Art Education
Elementary Education
Phys. Educ. & Health
Educ. & Admin. Services
Educational Admin.
Guidance
Secondary Education
Education Doctorate
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
English
Geology
Government
History
Int. Amer. Affairs
Mathematics
Modern Languages

1956-7
Sem. I
8
24
15
25
39
41
12
21
5
38
7
56
21
3
15
145
124
30
23
12
17
7
59
17

1957-8
Sem. I

1958-9
Sem. I

3

3

20
18
27
73
46
17
17

18
16
25
83
49
11
17

4

8

38
17

35
23

56
34
21
11

54
52
28
13

0

8

29
162
162
48
27
12
19

21
189
157
46
41

2

64
20
(Continued)

6

35
5

75
22
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Graduate Enrollments by Departments (Cont.)
Department
Music
Music Education
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech

1956-7

1957-8

1958-9

Sem. I

Sem. I

Sem. I

3
12
2
45
18
3
5

3
19
3
79
15
7

8
12
2
90
14
5
10

SPECIALS

127

129

121

TOTALS

979

1206

1302

i!

Master's Degrees Granted in the Period
Compared with the Two Preced'Iiig Years
Department
Anthropology
Art
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Economics
Gen. Professional Education
Art Education
Elementary Education
Phys. Educ. & Health
Educational & Admin. Serv.
Guidance
Educational Admin.
Secondary Education
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
English
Geology
Government
History
Inter-American Affairs
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Music
Music Education
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
TOTAL

1957

1958

1959

3
6
4
2
1
1
0
4

2
9
11
4
1
1

0

7

1

0
29
9
2
6
4
6
4
3

1
4
6
6
7
16
10
6
11
7
6

11

1

2
2
1
1
5
0
4
0
3
5
0
2

114

144

4
1

4
6
0
1
0

4
1

0

4
4
4
2
3
0
0

18
8

19
15
8
5
11

10
7
7
2
6
1
2
3
0

4
0
8
4
1
1

157
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Ph.D. Degrees Conferred by'Departments in the Period
· - - - As Compared Jlith the Two Previous Years
Department
American Studi.es
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
English
History
Modern Languages
Physics
TOTAL

1957
0
0

2

1958

1959

3

2

2
2

0.
1
6

8
4
1

4

0

3

3

0

0

1

2
0

e

16

16

13

1
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n1e Report of the College of Law
July l, 1958- June 30, 1959
Robert Emmet Clsrf( 0 Acting Dean

t.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENi"S DURING
THE ACADEMIC VEAR 1958-59

The

1~w

school gradueted Its tenth class of 27

r~hers.

There are now 202 gr&duates of: the University of New Mexico College
of La>3.

During the year 1958-59 the lm'll faculty as a \'JI1ole, t11nd a·
special curriculum committee of the
CtBrriculum.

needs of
f~

faculty~

revised the iaw school

The prim&?y aim of this undertaking w&s to meet the

flr~t-ye$r I~ st~dents.

30 hours to 27.

~le

have reduced the. tlnrk load

We h&ve instituted a

course in Legal AneiyaJsu

legal Research which c:omblnes worlc previously handled in other courses
snd talces advantage of the special training received by Mr. Swihart

at Indiana University in this type of program.

chtmges were made In the curriculum
here.

~lhich

Othe~

Gubstantial

are omitted frc.m discussion

Each of these woo the result of effort to I) improve in:Jtt'uctlt)n

mnd 2) c:apltallze on specie1 talents of faculty members.
Through the courtesy of Charles li. Lo:mier, a graduate of the

University of Na1 Hexfco, <md the firm of which he is illn officer, the
tlew Mexico

'fi~Be Comp<my~

the College of Lsw

W€1$

abie to print its fh•st

Directory of Graduates et no expense to the University.
been sent to a1umni 0
New

~texico 1m-.~

fl rms.

~dministratlve

Copies have

officers of the University, end
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Student co-operation In the legal education process has c:onl:inued

successfully.

The Student Bar Association sponsored bi-weekly luncheons
The students partlciparced in. and were hosts to. the

during the year.

The Student Bar Association sponsored.

Regl011&1 Moot Court Competition.

jointJy with the State Bar of New Mer.lco and the Albuquerque Bar
Association. a 1egm1 Institute on May 1"2 1 1959.

the most successful of any offered thus far from the point of view of
Hadever. the students have some

Instruction and attendance.

about the feasibility of continuing this type
with the State Bar.

of activity

~oubt

in conjunction

The problem of managing such a large Institute Is

perhaps much more than the

studen~s

should be required to handle.

Some

manges may be e:tpected next year.
The l.a;l Alumni Association commissioned John Tatschl of the

Fine Arts Department to prepare a bronze plaque of Judge Sam G. Bratton.
for.mar Regent of the University and currently Chief Judge of the Tenth

CirCtBit.

iha plaque will be presented to Judge Bratton In August, D959.

On April 23, 1959. Professor Julius Stone of the University of
Sydney. Australia, delivered the Sillll!IS Lecture on
and the Price of Survival."
in tlltchell Hall on 11 The
During the

8nternatlona1 Law

On the preceding dey he gave

R~&ie

~emie

11

of

l.a?~~

e lecture

In the Relations of States."

year President UIJIIem A. Sloan of the

State Bar cmd Acting Dean Cleric vl5ited eight local bi!lr associations

of the state.

Mr. Sloan spoke on the subJect of Improving the

administration of justice.
Unlvei"Sity la-1 school.

H.-. ICJ&rk spoke on the ftmctlon& of a
t·ir. Clark pointed out that the professional
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responsibilitle$ of a Jaw school requi1·e student$ and faculty to undertake research, rejl(lrt writing and othsr types of

not ordinarily

This joint effort received

required in regular graduate instruction.
favorable comment throughout the state.

~10rk

In November, 1958.

President Sloan and l4r. Clarlt were on a program in Mexico City and

were joined in this program by distinguished
of the bar of the Republic of f·lexico.

pt~fessors

and leaders

Mr. Clmrk adda·essed the joint

convention of La Barra Mexicana (one organized bar association of the
City of Mexico) and the State Bar of Netl Mexico on the subject of
11

Aspectos Vitales de Una Herencia

our Common Legal Heritage•).

Jurl~ica eonnfn," ("Vital Aspects of

This addrese was printed In MEmlco in

Spanish and reproduced In English In the State Bar Proceedings of
the State of

Ne~

Mexico.

One of' the few re.-Jards of .acting as chairman during the pamt

year has been the opportunity to further the acquisitions of special
collections for the law library In the fields of comparative jurisprudence,
criminal

la~,

family law, international law, natural resources law 0

procedure. taxation, and other fields designated by the lm·: faculty.

2.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND
FOR THE NEAR FUTURE

RECm~MENDATIONS

Immediately after the Governor 0 s veto of the

I.Eil'l

Journal Bill

(S. 60) sponsored by tho Bar. and following the selection of Mr.• Countryman
as the new Dean. plans \'lere discussed foo· trying to obtain foundation funds
to improve our program of Instruction, particularly In writing,

~Y
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For some time Hr.· Clark has hoped that

er.tabi ishing a jou.-nal.

a Natural Resources Journal could be established at the University.
Mr. Countryr.Jan has approached Resources for the Future, the Carnegle
anst itut ion. and the Ford f'ountiatlon

plan.

~lith

the hope of furthering this

At this time the prospect does not lo&k favorable for the

subsidization oi: a journal Itself.;

standeble:

n1e reasOn Is entirely

under~

foundations generally have a pol icy against subsidizing

publications.

Mr. Countryman ilincl Mr. Clark wU 1 continue, with the

help of the entire faculty, to explore

pl~ns

whereby a journal

t~ld

be a v~hicte of Instruction~ so that avat1eb1e funds might be obtained
t~

improve legal education and the writing skills.

A Journal of

Natural 1\esources l..aJ could acc&npl ish this purpose and contribute

In a neglected area of

1~1

-- i.e•• water 1mq, oil, ga$ and hard

minerals. public lands and State-Federal problems.

A surmnary of several recommendations for improvfng the program
of

instr~o~ction

fol10\'JS.

Some of these recommendations were made by

law faculty committees; others. by the Acting Dean.
SUi111.'\RV OF RECtmMENDAT DONS

FOR IH?ROVING LAW CURRICULUM

1.

Further finquiry into publication of Jew journal.

2.

Additional faculty member -- one-half time editor
and one-half time Legal \lrlting Instructor.

3.

Required seminars for thlrd·year students which
require additional writing.

4.

Employrr.ent of graduate or research assistants in
law school.
At least two are needed.
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5.

Additional financial and clerical help for
mhr.eggt·aphins materials prepared by faculty
for class use.

6.

Secretarial help during the summer months is
essential. This is the period in \>lhich the law
faeulty Is chiefly productive in tenus of completing
research. publications. etc.

ADDITIONAL SUGGESTDONS DIRECTLY

RELATED TQ LAW SCHOOL. PLANS AND IHPROVEMENYS
I.

3.

Hiring and promotion policies of new faculty members.
Some changes are necessary with respect to years
. In rank and pay scales.
The University of tiew Mexico
promotion system bears no relation whatsoever to the
law school world.

2.

~lake

3.

Establish qualitative criteria for admission 6eyond
the first degree.

the La'.-J School Admission Test (Educat lonal Test lng
Service) required for admission.

~~J!NTS

TO STAFF

Due to the unusual circumstances last year and the fact that
no successor to Dean GauSe'llitz had been appointed, parenthetical mention
~1as made

of the appointments of Thomas C. Chapin. effective July I, 1958,

for the .::lcadGllllc year 1958-.59, and R. Dale Swihart, effective July I, 1958,
as a regular Assistant Professor.
1his report makes further parenthetical mention of the appointment
of Ted Flnman to the faculty. effective July I, 1959.
teach evidence and Procedure primarily.

Hr. Finman will

Mr. Flnman holds the B.A. degree

from the University of Chicago, a similar degree from Stanford University.
and an LL.B. from Stanford University Law School.

At Stanford Hr. Finman

graduated first in his class and was President of tha Stanford ~~ Review.
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Mr. Flnman has been highly recorrimended to us by his. former teachers'
and he comes to

after five years of' practice. He is

ll!l

Dn March. 1959 the law faculty voted unanimously

tD

Ul.i

rrled and

has two children.
recommend

the name of Vern Countryman to the University Administration for
appointment as Dean of the College of
accepted the appointment.

to

L~.

Subsequently Hr. Countrymen

become effective July 10 1959.

Due to

the pressure In winding up his practice in Washington. D. C., Hr. Countryman
will not arrive in Albuquerque until about August 12.

•1r. Countryman

holds the B.A. and LL.B. from the University of Washington. where. he

was a member of

Beta Kappa and The Order of the Coif.

Phi

He was

taw clerk to Justice Douglas, Sterling FeHatl at Vale Lm'l School, and
a membe•· of ·the Vale Lew faculty for seven years.

More recently he

has been a partner in Sheaa Greenman & Gardner~ Washington, D.
Mr. and Mr!S. Countryman end their two

daughter~;~

c.

VIii I leave Washington

August 1 and will drive to Albuquerque.

4.

SEPARATIONS

FRot~ THE STAFF

Asslsl!:ant Professor Jerrold Walden
staff on June 30, 1959.

\~as

separated from the

Mr. Walden has accepted a position as VIsiting

Associate Professor at the University of Alabama School of L&A. Mr. Finman
rGplaces Hr. Walden.
As Indicated sbove, Mr. Thomas
faculty for one year.

c.

Ch~in

was appointed to the

He completed the ya!lr and has since left the

University as of Juno 30, 1959.

The College of Law was saddened by the sudden death of
f.largaret Ke i p<W Dei I ey on June 17 • 19.59.
grGd~te

of the Col iege 0

.DM~mber

Mrs. Dailey

w~s

a 1951

of the State Dar of New Me.:dco 0 and

waa General Coons,;el of the Legal Aid Society of Albuquerq!Ae for
eight yea'lrs.

As D!rec:tor of Legal Aid she was

e member of the

im1 faculty.

5,

PUBLttAVIGNS

(a)

Books and M0no51raphs

POLOERVAART, AAIE.
~l gf, Je!, ~ Justice
tmart Practice. Denver. Colorado: Courtright

PUbifshlng Company~ 1958. 281 p.
POLIJERVMRT. ARII!.

.ru::!!f .@.!!!! ~umel'lt.
Univer$lty of

~ ~ Aop~ Prilcl:ice 0

Second edit ion.

N~ Mexico~

Ai buqlllerque:

1958. 41 p.

WiiiHOFEM, HmliW. J!! .f!!!2!: g! !!!2 ~ ~.
in Crime ~nd ln5anity.
New Vork: Philosophical Library.
1958. 279 P•
(b)

Articles
11 Guard!anshlp of Children."
Ci.ARI<. ROBERT Et.Uo\ET.
~ ~ .!:.s::t.·
Report of 2Sth Ross Pediatric Research

Confe1·ence.
Paper presented February 4. 1958. Published
by Ross Laboratories, Columbus. Ohio (HlSB).
CU\Rl(, ROBERT SU'IET.

"VItal Aspects of our Common I

LegGJ Heritage (Aspectos Vitales de Uno Harencia Jurldfca
COllll.ln) ."

A paper given In Spooi$1'1 before Jolnt Session

of the State B&r of New HeKico and l.u{JarreJ Mexlcana,

Mc;dco City,. November II, 1958.
(Yo eppa&r In!!. fClm,
official publication of La BDrrQ Hexlcana.
Published In
Eng I ish In the P&·oceadings gf ~ ~ ~ gf New Hex leo, 1958.)
11
CLAAK. ROBEni EMMEl.
Weter LG>' lneUtuUons and the
&ommunlty~11 !~!!!!. ~ Quartertx. Vo11.1!11e XXVHJ, 2~3~4 {1958).

5.

~ations

(b)

- Continued

Articles - continued
11 Scma Constitutional Problans in
the Conflic:t of laws &nd Statutes of Llmit&tions,11
~.2ff!:!l!!JE..!:!'!!, VII, No. I (July, 19.58). 120·134.

-, 1/ERNONg DAVID H.

\.JEIHOFEN. HENRY.
"The Urge to Punish,11 Pastoral
~ehol~ !X (June, 1958), 29·36.

WEIHOFEN, HENRY.

"Current Controversies

abo~t

Legal

Education (A Su~vey) •" Clevelanci~rshali ~ ~~
l/HI (May, 19.59),. 199-209.

WEIHOFEN 0 HENRY. 11 1'eeching of Psychl<lltii'Y in Law
School:;: Comment,11 •.kiUrnaJ of Crimlnml ~. CrlmfnoiQSl>
ru!,!! ~ Science.
XLtX'"l"November•Oeeember, 1958). 3llHS.
(c) !!,vie>-l§.

CLARK, nOBER1 EJ!MET.
Review of Haber and 13aU'gElil 0
"The l.a'JJ of Water Allocation In the E'll!SI:ern United States."
52 .!:!!'! Library Journal 72-73 (February. 1959).

6-7.

~

CI.ARI\n ROBERT El'IHET

A Stltdy of \Jeter Rlgbts ln the State EngSneeras Office
(with Nathaniel WoJ lman) - continued.
10Publ

tc Control of Ground Waters In the Weste;n St:atea,11

a volume In

progre~Js.

\1ork on t!ew He:tico Probate Pr.l'letice Manual.
l:lork on

Pr~ctice

Manual for Small La\:!

Llbr~rie5.

SEED. VEI\LE R.
frrst five chapter3 of Title Jl 0 Mineral Development of
Federal Public Domain and Reserved Landss of ireatlse on
~~ricon Mining Law. bQve gone to the printer.
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VeRNON, DAVID H.
Article: "Tolling Problams in the Conflict of lEMS
and Staf:uge5 of Llmftat:lon 0 11 to bs published in Vanderbilt

luw Revlaw.

Article: 11 Survey of the Ecol'lO!IlJ<:s of the l.eg~l Professsion
in Ne:J nexico." to be pub) lshed by tho Burenu of Business

Researeh.

iltle XIV. -rlcan L!!IW of Mining has been st.~bmitted to
the publ Jsher (f4atthew Bender) and at lemst a porl:ion of it

ls in ga11ey.

Pub1icatiop date Is

uncart~Jn.

WEIHOFEN~EN~V

W&"H:Ing .of ch8pters for a book on 11 The l.l!:nlt of C:rimlnaJ
Correction/' to be published by the National Probetlon

and

P~rQie

Wt·lting

~.

of

Association.
~rtlc1es

to be published in JourM1 2f .f!!!ll.!.s. ~.

Bulletin of the Mannrngor Cilnic.

Hrlt ing of boo!-. revle>-Js to be pub I Ished In .:!'~!!f. !ru:!.!!
Therae~~ National Probation and Parole Association Journal,
:!9..!!£~ gf Cr!mlnDI ~ £!!!9, Cl"lmlno1ogx_, ~ Mexico Quarterly.

3-9.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIUITIES
ClARK. ROBERT E.t1Mi!T
Of col.'lnsel, l\1tlttress v. United States and othar Ssn Uarcial
flood eases.

Member, Stat~<Jida Advisory Committee on Annual NeW
Water R~urcea Conference.

He~deo

Ne->'1 Mextco Water Resources Conference,_ New. Mar.lco A&U,
~tovember

1-2, 1958.

l~emb.er. St01te
~lslbcl' 0

Bar Committee on Develop:nent of the i.aw School.

Stote Bar Committee on Pub I lcetions.

8·9.

.!!Mf£SS80NAL ACTJI11TtES
_t:lAR!<I! ROBERT SIMET • ContInued
Taught five"'tleek summer session cotDrse in Public Water Lll.'W
at University of Colorado.

Speeches before local County Bsr Associations in New Mexico
from Augu$t 0 1958. through
1959~ on "Bar Examinations
mnd Sc1lle Whys of Legal Education (Santa Fe} 0 "The Fune.t ions
of m University 1..611 School (l.a& Cruce$# !.ovington. Gs11Up
Gnd Clovis}. "Improvement of the A~inistr&tJon of Justice
in New •texlco' 1 (F.11nnlngton and Santa Fe).

nay.

Board of Directors. Legal Aid Scciety of

Albuquerqu~.

POLDERVAARf, AR IS,

Participated In annual meetings of Nation&l Commission
on Uillform State Laws. Los Angeles.
Participated Jn annual meeting of .American Association of_
U..W Librarles, WaGhington. D. t.

Board member, Albuquerque Bar Association.
Vice•Chainlllln, New •tex!co State

Lfbra~ry

Commis!ilon.

SEED. VERLE R.
Annual ~~tlng of Rocky Uountmln Mineral Law Foundation
lnatltuta. BouJderl Colorado, August. 19SB. (Is Truatea
of the Foundot1on.l
Interstate Oil Compact Commission meeting~ Kansa$ CitYv
November, 1958 and New Orleans. June, 1959 •
.!@tNON, DA\HD HQ

Drafting of leglsl&tion prohibiting dl~erlminetlon In
drafting of teqisl&tlon regul~ting the sale of
good9 in New Maxtco. (Bllls ~ere not enacted.)
hou~lng;

Speech to Heights Lions Club on Right to Worl'

1.3'1$.

8-9.

PROFESSiONAL ACTIVITIES - Continued
WALDENn JERROLD
Prepared sound track. for movie,

11

1n pursuit of the Law.11

Lecture to Physical Education students.
of Teac:hers11
·

11 Tort

Respooslbil lty

SpGaker, Career Day, Valley High School and liigllland

High School.
~IEIHOFEN.

HENRY

Member, !loard of Isaac. Ray Award of the American Psychiatric

Association.
Memblllr, Advisory Council of Boston University Law•Mcadiclna

Research Unstitute.

Member, Advisory Committee. University of Chfcggo Jury
Project.

Talk before American Society for Legal and Political
Philosophy and Round Tsble on Jurisprudence, Association
of American La'.ll Schools, Chicago. l)ec:ember 29. 1958.

1!£1URES AND SPsE~
University of New Ma;,ico 21 Club. Albuquerque. November 17 1 1958.

Conference on Immigration. Denver. Colorado. December 6, 1956.
Assocfatfon for United Nations, Albuquerque,
Oeoembsr 13, 1958.

P~rlcan

Society for Legml and Political Philosophy,
Chicngo 0 De¢ember 29, 1958.

~G"iCC~n

United Student Christian Fellowship, Albuquerquo, January 15# 1959.
KNME 1'1! program.

11

Stata of

~Hnd, 11

Albuquerque, January 21,

l959.

Lagl$1atlve meeting, N~~ Maxfeo Conference of Social Welfare,
Santa Fa# New Mexico. January 21, 1959.
Uniteri8n Church. Albuquerque. January 25, 19S9.
Noticmal Institute of t<!entBl Health, Seminar on Psychiatric
Proble115 in Medical Praetlec, Ro:>wall, New f.lexlcor~;
AprfJ 41> 1959~
•

8-9.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES • Continued
WEIHOFEN, HENRY - continued
ln&trtute on Preventive Psychiatry, University of leMa.

Iowa.

Iowa City.

April

to.

1959.

Vanderbilt University, Neshvflle. Tennessee. April 16. 1959.
l{lwanls Club, At buquerque, Ap.-11 22. 1959.

Albuquerque La.-lyers Club. May 11. 1959.
Menninger Foundation. Tope!<a, r.ansas 0 May

27~

1959.

Institute for Developing Leadership i~ Community Mental
Hool·i:h,. Clark County As!.lOciation for Mental Health.
las Vegasu Nevada. June 6, 1959·
EQlstern NeW Mexic;o Mental Health Planning Council.

Clovis. New Mexico. June 12. 1959.

10.

STUDY AND TRAVEL

Mr. Ctarlc

attended~

Joint meeting of the Bar of Mexico City

and the State Bar of Ne&: Nexico November 10·12, 1958 In Mexico City.
On June

15~

1.959 Mr. Clark began teaching a new course in Pub I Jc

at the Unlveralty of Colorado School of Lu\-J.
The Jat;t

11Je~

\~ater

Law

The session Jested flve

of this GeSslon was combined with the Uestcrn

Resources Conference,. also held at Soulder.

Repres~ntativcs from

oll ovor the Uest port.lcipated, including lll$fllbor schools of WICHE.
After ~ttendlng toe annu&l meeting of the American Asso~lation
of

L~~

family

Libraries in
tr~weled

M~1

York City in mid-June. Mr. Poldervaart and his

for seven tieaks vis itlng fourteen South and Centrnl

Am$riean countries.
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10.

STUDY AND TRAVEL - Continued
B·1r. Vernon was

Unlver~lty

enrolled on June

15",

1959

at New York

for advanced oourGes in legal education under an eight-weeks

fellowship granted him by that institution.

§.!.E!.[

11 •

The

fo11m'<~lng

are all Important for obviously different reasons:

The Net: &J;ico Title Cow.pany, through its Presldes;t. Charles

s.

Lanier,

made It possible for the College of Law to print an attractive Directory
of Graduates.

Sheila Rodey Faust and Edgar Faust established the Pearce
McnJOriaJ A."'ard tn

c.

Pearce

Rodey.

L<WI

In honor of Mrs.

FEIU!lt 0 s father~

the John F. Simrns Memorial
The

~!argaret l~eiper

ll~ard

Rodey

the late

This award provides $75 annually for

of $50 and $25 for excellence In legal wrltfog.

c.

two

prizes

(This gward replaces

established by Mr. Rodey.)

Dalley Award in Law was estlllbllshed by

retattves of Hrs. nailey. faculty and staff of the College of L<WJ 0
graduates of the Col1ege. and Legal Aid associates of Mrs. Dailey. The,
incre..'!ISnt fram this fund wiJT provide bol>k Q'Jards to students with
satlsfllc:tory scholastic: achievll!llents and "those quat it los of heart end

mind thot distinguished lirs. Dalley 0 s personal and professional llfa.11
Ths Albuquerqtle Jou.rnal Publ ishlng Compony roade ava11ab1e to

the
tl~~d

i~u

sc;hool 1JbrGry in September of 19SB a gift of $10 0 000 to be

for special eo11ect3ons In honor of the memory ofT. M. Pepperday.

ihis gift h. as already made possible the substa~tial
lmprov nt of the
lc.1:J

Hbrary.

August S, 1959

~~ .. ~

obert Emmet Clark ~~

Acting Dean

'l-'
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THE REPDRI' OF T".tiE COLI.EGE OF NURSING
July 1, 19$8 ... June 30; 195'9

Eleanor 1if. King, Dean

!. Ac}2-evemen'vs durin~e aGadenE:£~1U'.t, 1958..195'9.
This year mal'ked the complet-ion of the first four-yea:r
cycle of the Collega of Nm•sing;

fo:t: ·l;he first titne, the

U11i'V'ers:t-cy -a;rarded the degree of -.ache1or of Science in
1~ursillg

at tbe annual commencement exercises in J\llle.,

Cf

the tvmlve graduating atudents 1 three 1-Jel'e elected to Phi
Kappa Phi, national honor society'; one graduated Utf1ith
University Honors"; one graduated 11Nith Diatinction 11 •

Tha eight students 11ho completed the

ent~e

nursing pr.ogram

:in ·tob.is Gollege t-r.rote tlle State Licensing Examinations in
June:

·hh$ median -scores !or the group 1-rere above 'the

national aval'age.

(Four gradua:bing students vrex-e aJ.ready

l'egitltered nurses and had -vr.ritten the examinations previous
to enrolling in the College~)
i:o';ive major cou;;>svs uel'~ o£:fered :for the first t:ime_p

courses reouired of all students in the senior year:
1\'m:sing 1.~:U. (9), Ps:ychiatl::'ie i\1\n'sing; N'Ul'sing 1521 {9),

Fublic liea1th

!Jurs::l.ngJ ~Jursing

16J.L (5), 1-iedic~l...Slft'Cical

Nursin~ PrcccssEJs; Nursing 162t ( 5), .Advanced Obstetric-

Pediatric l!tttsing; Nursing 182 {2) 1 Sam:lnal•: Problems and

Trends in IJursingo
For the new courses requiring nursing practice;
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sati:;Jfacrl.;otoy anangements "'rare made >7itl1 t.he follOt·r.tng

aGenoies £or students to have nuZ'sing

SA~eriences

selected

.anc1 supe:r'Vised by JGhe faculty o:f the College:

1Tazoreth Sanatorium:

Psych5.atl'ic Nus.'Sing

Ber11alill.o County Heelth Department and Albu('luernue
Visit.ing Nurse Service: Public Health 1:lurs:l.ng

Bemal:Ulo

Coun:hy~Indian

Hospital: Nedical...Surgical

Hurs:ing Processes and Advanced Obstetric-Pediatric
Nu...""S:ing

In addi'tion to the netoJ: regular course offerings, a
threaairreekj) three•credit..hour '!:lorkshop :In Cardiovasc:ul.ar
Disease

l~urs:ing

<Tas o.t:fered in J'Uly during- the regular

summer session and attended by thirty-eight registered
nurses.

The 1iTorkshop uas conducted £o7 one week by 11iss

Ma:.·y Jlrm t·lc:IntYl·e, Coord:lnator. o~ Cardiovascular Disease
Iffi'JrSing ProgZ•am, School of Public Health, Uni-versity of

1;:in.nesota, and for t1-ro 't·Teelts by

llis~ ~1argaret

Denham,

Chief Hursing Oonsultan:l:., Heart Disease Control Pl"ogram1

s.

U.
Nf!S

Public HeaU.h $ervice. Coordinator of the 'VTorksbop

n.ss Vellna Long, Nurs:lng Consultant, Nev1 :!-'ierlco Deoartment

of Public J:IeaJ:th.

Cos·i;s of the ;vorkshop He:r.e snared by

·the 1Tni-ve"'!ility, State Health Department, U.s. Public: Health

Sern.ce,

an.O; State Heart Assoc:ia.tiono

l)J~:.,.f?;;;o tho ac~§.e~~year 9 1959..196£•

Eecau.se of tho gl'eat :interest. and demand f'rom nurses
over the atnte> the Cardiovascu1ar Disease Nursing Workshop
~lflY

be :repeated dltt'ing Semester lip 1959<>60.
T~o

new

cou~es

ono ;";n Hospital Head
~

net only

gr~at

for registered nurses are being
~!uraing

planned~

and one in Cl:mcer Nursing.

need amone employed

nUl~ea !o~

'l.'her~

additional

ccl:L"ftli1·S 1:w

m'l'<30ilp

administt:'ato;;rs> and

phy~:.icians,

lt is

p:tob<:ble '!ihat the Hoc.cl. Nwa:l.ng courS(')ttill O{l oi'.fo:i.·od durin:;;
.Seme;:;tcb' :£, and the Ounce:.. i~J,;IX'aing
:in

COu:t'Sili

for '.:.b1.'Ge

UGOlt:l

JUl"l6o

The major plnns fox< ths ;vear11 of: cou:rse, c<m.to): on

continuing stabilization and improvement oi' the !our-yen:r
cur>.:>iculum offered to students t·rork:ing tom:;rd the baoce.•
laureate de:;ree and licensure as registered nurses. rrow

·that the curriculum has been completed once in its entirety,
the del\ll1 and faculty are in a position tel make adju:;tments
and x-afinements in te:Jching and s·rudent experiences.

A majol" event of the coming year 1·1ill be the
acei•oditntion z·ev:l.eu o.f the CoUege by the Accred:i.:l:.ing
Servl;:a ot: the Natiorwl League forJ Nuraing.
1:opm•~ by

the OoJJ.ese hac all'sady oeen

A p:t"eliminru."Y

p:rep~rod,;

it is

tmti<rl.!JS'uc.:l tb.Elt Mcl''1di"c;:1.ng :raviaw-ers <rill visit the
~:t..,11c ~

:~-:.;

:ro:;:> a

t~:::;.olt

:!X! ·tua au·;.w.n ood thnt final

~ctim1

shculd be romr;;m·:::o1l'ed tha.t the only accl•edi''Gation

1.er;:ally required :ts that by the Het-rl-:erlco ?Osrd ot: 1"\l.rai:ne.,

:;-;lr; College has ht1d ;;;uch State accreditation from the
<:crb!ning.
~

T"no

~:r.·:-:Lo11a1

accreditation, though

cpti~Yi1Bl,

Mr:'h1;r do::;:lz·abla.; :1:'- repro::;ents higher standards t'l'!d

GC:":c r:(;eno:ls~, oopoc;i.:.1ly public health agencies, considel'

:.':o1• l'l'.'rsin:1 op;plo,ynenc. cnly those prepnred in nationally

-------------~--------
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J.':l.DC ~'inifi'ed 'f.7;1i1S,

?," S,
of <!n!'<:r:ls:c

!ustl'\lcto:~·s 1'\md!ol:m~trbn:l.~s

Eiss

Geneviev~ '~obl~;:,

l\ssist<>nt ProfGsso&>7

V~

,~ f·~ 1

: •

;~ ·~

··,s~·chi;;·'w.•lc

:·'·

S.,.

1:-Ir?,:i.?'r,:

_b~~l:!C!!;h~ •

Atm'HAUSER, TRODBn UGJ.iild Cru:·$ in (,.i:J.;.i:;;;.• Cov.nt!.'ics 1:<·
~ !{pli~;. May~ 1959 •
1\.U!t'!l.I\.USER; TRUDE, ReV'iml o£ li'loX'<m.co £~icl<:nous- 11 J.>la,y
In'.:.e:;.7!fioviS :Cor J?om:aYsar•.Q:.!.d Hosp:i.'c.C!liscd C.hilili.'a: 11 a
~~ 9~1ooy:.., April,:. 'J.959

Aut:1l!!Uoe.r~ T:l.'ude

--v:rce=Pz-es1dol1t., D:.i.OtZ'ict 1 3 !T. y.;o Htl.!'C('C Jlsscl:!:b·t:r.o·.:~
?J?o.;;,re;~J Chai:anan, }i. ~io Longrw f<;;J.' ihtrd..r.g
Sncnl<er 1 llnnual I~eeting~ !! • H. ~!ut·ses Asscoit.Mc.l1
Speaker, l'nm:wl Feetil1fh H. r .. Studcn·;-. !'Ulfses f'm:mo~l.n(.:7.c:,

fJ7.,.:~5. :QJJ::"!'l.? i·J~>rn.:L1::rhinr; Cor:1Pi~t;tc~ 9 !·! JJ Ev I·rul·'.scs [t::J:~·~:;.t~f~d.·~'::t
Iu5;vlscn..~, ~\~ o ~.:<~ 8-bJ.dmtt ~1urscn Lss~rdJ:;:t.ion

:'Q~trd hezi~E.:r" -"..qr·mJliD.o OoU.\'lt:' ~1ea:>t, ,i'.sso;;~.'lt.:Lc.':.!.
t.~8fi1bt:r!i Pt-~Grm:t •Jorttnitt~e 5 U. l·.4 Go~1:(c~rcnca c:n So~i-:I:J.
~·Jd:fal·e
1.Jalcgrr~o 3 ..?ieruicl. con.vent.io>J. iJL i-ia'i>icn.ol. I,$:;.y~, -~')~'
1;ucs~~15

.i~.t..'Jea:tc1en·i;,0 !-! o !·Z2 Lon3ua £'OX' i!:l2~ii~.,_H
:;11~.d.~~-.:1on 9 ~!. . ;'£1·-.~d Sect.Sc·ll ScDw.io,.~:Jo 2.: :J •··~ ~)t..~~~·~,:·.::~~: ..:,..:
0"1 Soo:lal !·toll:al"lo
G!~~:L.~, Cor.s1ltt-Jc on Cc~1iicCl:Oiou o£ Seh~:oll:o;'~.-:~. .~.~~
:.! .., rio Do'O:.lr t411~n·hs o:f Edttco-'vicn nncl Public tr 0D1.:~~

t"snbG:r., E1roc'-tti"'j·e G~.iVvce.v ··:ooi;srn Counci:t 0::1. iii.. G:,(~;;
t;i.b.oat:i.o'tl :tor -rruromr.; {metrE)
:o11:rd i:Em'>c:r~ ~r u i' u !-!cart Aosoci~'.-:!.on
Ei?Dta,d !4'cr~tbc~, f.ll.mrr,1erc.u.o l 7io.t·:-)"in~ rrwce S(!!~:;i~o

l'iembe:r, School Health Coll1Jllittee 1 N. I1' • Denartr:ents
or Public Health nnd Education
Member~ J\dvisory 'Panel to .nural He~lth Survey,
Santa Fe County Health Department
Lacour, Dorothy
ConsuJ.tant in Tei:ml Nursing, vJestem CounciJ. on
llighe1• Education !'or Nursing (WICHE)
Board Memu<;Jr ~ N. N. l'lurses ./l.ssociation
Cha:il'man, Co!lllllittse on Careers, N !11. League £or
l'lm·sing
Chairman, Nominating Corm:1ittee~ Spacial Groups
Section) 1~. Hn Nurses Association
4

~er~np D_oro~!£v..

Hember, Committee on Careers, N. H. League !or
Nursing
·

VII.

~·

~

!!;~?~i.e~~

.~100.60

Alnha Delta Pi
AlUll!Iiae

Dorothy Eallenbereer

t-200.00

1\mdliary, N. !1 •.

Joyce Neuber

J.ssn. of

Osteo~

pathic Physicians

and Surgeons

$625.00

Amdliory, 'N • r-:.
~edical Society

Carmelita J.llapOi·Ia
(~.250.00)

Louise Grey
((~l2$.00)

Gt-rendolyn Hastings
(~250.00)

Irena Bennett
tvurs:iJ1g .At·rard

r:.ary Cordero

B,;p .o. DoesJ)

Santa Fe

District 1 11 N. H.
l!urses Assn., Al~

Sally Vigil

~200.00

District 12, N.N.
Ernestine Rodriguez
1ru:rses Jlssn.; Silver
City

~\100.00

Esuanola Hospital
Voluntee:r Service

t-100.00

Society of 40
(Los Jllamos)

&8

Ernestine P.cdrigo.ez

rsxetta !:lorcha:rdt

-----

---
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~

$2.5'0•00

~~

~

Society o! 40 &B
(S·t;ate)

~~200.00

Am .. Legion Post
Jl.lbuquarque

~;350.00

Julia Po Meardon
1l1ll'sing Award

.... ,,.I

(~600,.00

Pllot Club o£
Albuoueroue

49

Ernestine Rodriguez
($12$o00.)
Do~othy Hallenberger
($1:?.$..00)
Louise Grey
Louise G:rey
($22$ ..00)
Car.roelita Allapowa
(f\125 ..00)
f.~ ary

Corda:ro

CC2oo~oo)

Nency Lalicker
($200.00)
Adelita l·~aest;;-s
(~200.00)

C36o.oo

Progress Woman's
Club
.Albuquerque

Janet Holn1an
(02hO.OO)
}iargaret :l~:l,ller
($120 ..00} .

'

.~

r--------.,---.----~-----
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Report of the College of Pharmacy
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Elman L, Catalina, Dean

I. SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR, 1958-59.
(a)

The most significant e.at:l.on of the College of Pharmacy
during the year under review was the completion of its
work on the

five~year

This program,
on June

a,

~ich

1959,

program of pharmaceutical education,

was approved by the General Faculty

~~11

become effective on April 1 1 1960.

The five-year program of this College (a copy of the
program and an explanatory statement is attached to this
report) is planned to give the student a broader education
as well as a better professional training, Heretofore, the
nece.ssary professional requirements have precluded the
student's enrolling in more than a modicum of work in
the social sciences, humanities, fine arts, eto. Under
the new program, the student will be required to elect
at least fifteen hours of work in such areas and most
will probably elect more than fifteen hours. Thus, the
student will, .as someone llas said, "gain a college
education along with his professional training, 11
The extension of the educational program in pharmacy
is long overdue, Not only must the modern pharmacist keep
abreast of the tremendous advances in the medical sciences,
he must also practice his profession and conduct his
business in an increasingly complex world. His role as
a consultant in drugs to the medical profession and the
public, as well as his serving as a confidante in health
and other matters to the members of the

community,~

make it

imperative that he be as broadly educated as possible.
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The College of :Pharmacy is embarking on this new program
with much

enthusi~5m.

We sincerely believe that graduates

of the extended program will be able to render ever better
service to the public.
(b)

The faculty of the College of PharJW.cy has continued to
pursue ita program of inter- and intraprofessional relations
with vigor. The College has been represented at all state
e.nd local meetings of profes13ional organizations, as well
as at many of the national meetings, and the members of the
faculty have served on a number of important committees of
these groups.

(c)

The research program of the .College has been broadened
during the past year. Nearly all members of the faculty have
published research papers or have submitted one or more for
publication. This is especially significant when it is
considered that the College offers no work at the graduate
level.

II. SIGNIFICANT PLANS A.ND

(a)

RECOMME~fDATIONS FOR

THE NEAR FUTURE.

Although the five-year program will not be in operation
until the end of the second semester of the coming year,
the members of the faculty will be faced with tre necessity
of beginning the planning of the new courses, upgrading
current courses v.hich will be retained in nama, at least,
and establishing policies relative to the

e~ended

program.

Fortunately, the transition: will be gradual e.nd the added

v.-ork will be spread over a period of about. five years.

-------------

--

Nevertheless, these matters will be uppermost in the
minds of the faculty during the next year.
(b)

As more and more colleg;e g;raduates have begun the
practice or pharmacy, there has been an increasing desire
among them for short courses designed to bring them current
professional and business information. The desire has new
been translated into demand througn a resolution adopted
at the 1959 Convention of the New Mexico Pharmaceutical
Association• This resolution put the Association on record
as "favoring an Information Course ••• "
In addition, the Association, recognizing the importance
of an impr?ved program for pharmacy internes .has, by
resolutiQn, urged the College of Pharnacy and the New
Mexico State Bo.ard of Pharnacy to establish a Pharmacy
Interne

Progr~.

Furthermore, the College has hoped that it might increase
and improve its professional contacts with the individual
pharmacists of the state .vi th a view to (1) dissemil18.ting
helpful professional and business information to the
pharmacists~

(2) improving the program for the recruitment

of students, and (3) bettering the College's intraprofessional
relations.
The presen:f; i'acul1;y can not organize, direct and participate
in the important activities mentioned here without endangering the teaching program. It would appear that the answar
lies in the employment of an additional faculty member Who
would serve a dual role. First, he would teach courses mioh
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a:re denominated

11

Pharnaceutical Administration",

!.·~·

courses which are concerned with the business aspects of
pharmacy. At present we offer only one such course, namely,
"Pharmacy :Management." Second, he would organize a:nd direct
"refresher work'', work with the New Mexico State Board of
Pharmacy in connection with the Interneship Progrem1 and
visit individual pharmacies in the state for the purposes
mentioned above.

g

This is by no means a novel idea. Several other
of Pharmacy

now

Co~eges

employ individuals for such purposes. They

:report great gains in the area of professional service by
the practitioners as well as vastly improved relations of
the College with the profession.
It is, therefore, recommended that serious consideration
be given to tre employment of an additional faculty member
to carry out the duties herein stated. It is further
recommended that provision for tbe employment of such a
person be made no later than the academic year 1961-62.
III. APPOINT:t.!ENTS TO STAFF.
(a)

Dr. Marvin H. :Malone was appoinbed Assistant Professor
of Pharmacology, effective September l, 1958.

(b)

Dr. Kenneth H. stahl was appointed Assistant Professor
of Pharmaceutical Chemistry; effective September l, 1958.

IV. SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF.

(a)

Dr. Raymond N. Castle, Proi'es.sor of' Pharmaceutical
Chemist~

was transferred to the Department of Chemistry

of the College of Arts and Sciences, effective July 11 1958.
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V • PUBLICATIONS,

"A Thought on Prescription Pricirtg 11 ,
5, No. 12, (December 1958), 30-1.

BAKER, GEORGE L.

!!. Botica.rio,

CATALINE, ELMON. L.

"Random Thoughts. on a Midsunnner Day11 1

!!:_ Botica.rio, 5, No. 7, (Augustl958), 7.

CATALINE, ELMON L. "Editorially Speaking",
El Boticario, 5, No. 12, (December 1958), 7.
CATALINE, ELMON L, "Whatever th.e Reason",
El Boticario, 6 1 No. 3, (March 1959), 7.
1\fALONE, MARVIN II. "Effect of Various Pharmaceutical Vehicles
on the Action of Orally Administered Phenobarbital",
Federation Proceedings, 18, (1959), 418,
VI. COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS.
FIEDLER, WILLIAM C.
(a) "A Study of Deionization Unitp as Sources of
Bacterial Contamination", (in press).
(b) "Tablet Disintegration by Ion Exchange", (in press).
(c) "Flavor-Masking a New Syrup", (in press).
VII. OUTSIDE - SPONSOREO RESEARCH.
None
VIII. OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES,
BAKER, GEORGE L.
(a.) Spoke before the following District Meetings a£' too
New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association: Taos, October
21, 1958; Las Vegas, October 30, 1958; Ruidoso,
November 8 1 "1958; Belen, November 19, 1958; Hobbs,
November 25, 1958.
(b) Attended annual convention of' the New lJexioo
Pharmaceutical Association, Albuquerque, April 13-15, 1959.
CATALDE, ELMON Lo
(a) Judge, Albugue:que High School Science Fair, April 3, 1959.
(b) Ofl'icial Judge, New· Maxie o State Science Fair, April 111 1959.
(c) Member of faculty .for Medical Of'i'ice Assistants Training
Course, U.N.M. Extension Division, March 30, 1959.
(d) Attended following meetings of New Mexico Phs.rnnceutical
Association: Grants, October 16, 1958; ~aos 1 October 21,
1958; Bolen, November 19, 1958; Mid~Year Meeting, Las
Cruces, January 13, 1959; Annual convention, Albuquerque,
April, 13-15, 1959.
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FIEDLER, WILLIAM c.
(a) Conducted student inspection trip to Abbott Laboratories
and the Upjohn Company, October 12-19, 1958.
(b) Attended animal convention, New Mexia o Pharna.ceutical
Association, Albuquerque, .April 1:3-15, 1959.
MALONE, M!\RVIN H.

(a) Attended meeting of Northeast District of the New'Me:x:i.cc
Pharrraceutical Association, Las Vegas, October 30, 1958.

(b) Presented a paper before the Spring Meeting of the
American Society £or Pharmacology'and Experimental
Therapeutics, Atlantic City, N.J., April 1959.
(a) Exhibitedt 12th. Exhibition of Prints and Drawings,

Santa Fe, December, 1958.
STAHL, JCENNETH H.
(a) Attended meeting of American Chemical SooietyJ
Boston, Mass., April 5-10, 1959.
(b) Attended annual convention of the New Mexico Pharmaceutical
Association, Albuquerque, April 1:3-15, 1959.
IX. ACTIVITIES l:N LEII.RNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES.
CATALIW , ELMON L.
(a) New Mexioo'Pharmaceutioal Association.
Chairman, Convention Program Committee.
Chairman, Publications Committee.
Parliamentarian.
Member, Committee on Constitution and By-Laws.
(b) Rooky Mountain Drug Conference.
Secretary-Treasurer, 1959(c) District VIII, American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
and National Association of Boards of Pharmacy.
Participated in panel discussion: 11 Vfue.t are ·we Doing :i.n
this Diati-iot to Obtain Md Hold Students." 1
Las Vegas, Nevada, October 13, 1958.
(d) Phi Kappa Phi, University of New :Mexioo Chapter.
President, 1958-59, 1959-60.
Ml\.LONE 1 1ilAR.VIN H.

(a) American Pharmaceutical Association Fe.cult,y Adviser and
Treasurer, Uni varsity of New Mexico Stude.trl; Branch.

X.

IMPORTANT Sl'U'DY AND TRAVEL.
Nom
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XI. GIFTS.

(a) Oliver Typewriter, ~· 1909. Herma:n Mono~s~ Tucumcari.
(b) Old pharmaceutical bottles. Stan Wernick, Alamogordo.

(c) $300,00 for Pharmacy Activities Fund. Southwestern
Drug Co., Dallas.
(d) $200.00 for Pharmacy Activities Fund. Davis Bros. Inc.,
Albuquerque.
(e) $403o85 for Pharmacy Schole.rlfuip Fund, Central District,
New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association,
(f) Time lllJ.rking clock (value $60,00). Women's Auxiliary
of the New.Mexico Allied Drug Travelers Association.
(g) Film Strip, ''From Test Tubes to Tablets.",
Ciba Pharmaceutical Products Inc.
(h) Film Strip, "Your Customers are Talking About You,",
National Wholesale Druggists Association.

"·

_..:...-------~----·'
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,March 5, 19.59
To: curricu.la Conmittee
From: Elmon L, Catalina, Dean, College of Pharmacy
Subject: Proposal for .a Five-Year Program In Pharmacy
. "It Is proposed that a five-year program In Pharmacy be Instituted, effective
April I, ]960,
(,Degree Requirements
(The proposed program is set forth on page 2 of thl s memorandum, l
A. Total hours required for graduation: 160
1. Specific required courses:

127 hours~

hours~

(See page 2l

2. Electives: 33 hours.
the 33 elective hours, the student may not elect more than
a total of 18 hours of course work In the professional and/or
basic science areas; he must elect at least 15 hours In any
combination of courses offered in the Colleges of Arts and
sciences, Business Administration, Education, Engineering,
Fine Arts, .and Nursing, or In Naval Science or Air Science,
Of

The purpose of this regulation is to make it possible for
the student to broaden his education by electing courses Jn
the social sciences, humanities, fine arts, etc.
8, Physical Education: 4 hours,
11. Degree granted: Bachelor of Science In Pharmacy.
111. Comparison of the four-year and five-year programs.

Four-year

Areil of Instruction

five-year

. . . . . . . . . ... . 2512 9.0%! . . .. .. ..
. .... 94 3.0%1 . .. .. .. .. ..
3. Pharmacognosy . .
4. Pharmaco Iogy . • . • . .
7.5%)
10
5. Pharmacy Administration ' •
24 ( 17.9%)
6. Chemistry .
8 ( 6.0%) • . .
.
7. Physics • . ..
16 ( 12.0%1
8. Biolt-gy . .
5
9. Mathematics
4.5%)
. .• .. ..
6
.
.
.
.
.
10. Eng! ish
.
.
.
.
.
2.2%)
3
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
II. Speech . ..
.
.
.
•
_!£ ( 9.0%) .
. ..
.
12. Electives .' . . . . . . . .
Totals
134
l. Pharmacy
2. Pharmaceutical Chemistry

( 18 •. 7%)
(

(

( 6.7%1
(

;

( 3.7%}
[
(

29 ( 18.1%)
9 ( 5,6%)

4 ( 2.5%)
12 ( 7.5%)

II (

6,9%1

24 (15.0%}
8 ( 5~0%)

!6 ( !0.0%1
5 ( 3,1%1
6 ( 3,8%1
3 ( 1.9%1
~ (20,6%)

160(+16,25%)
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Pre-Ph armacv.
II
English 1 Writing with
Rdgs In Expos
Chern IL Genera I
Bioi IL General
Math 15 Col lege Alge~ra
Elective
Physical Education

3
4

4
3
3
_I

Ia

Eng! Ish 2 Writing with
Rdgs In Lit
Chern 2L General
Bioi 2L General
Math 16 Plane Trig
Elective
Physlca I Educatl.on

3
4
4
2
3
_!.

17

First Professional Year
Phm 41 Orientation I
Chern 101 Organic
Chern )03L Organic Lab
Physics Ill General
Bioi 93L Bacteriology
Elective
Physical Education

I
3

I
4
4
3
_L

Phm 42 Orientation II
Chern 102 Organic
Chern !04L Organic Lab
Physics 12L General
Econ 51 I ntro
Elective
Physical EdUcation

4

3
3
_J_

16

17

Phm 141L Intra
Chern 53L Quant Anal
Phmcol 191 Bioi Med
El ec.t lve

I
3
I

Second Professional Year
Phmcog 72L General
5
BIoI 123L Biochemistry
4
Bioi .102L Physiology
3
Speech 55 Spch for
~
Bus and Prof
16
Elective

4
4
4

3

...2.
17

Third Professional Year
Phm 153L Operative Phrn I
Bus Ad 5L Prin of Acctg
Phmco I 195L Phmco I I
Elective

Phrn Chern 163L
Med Chern I
Phm 181L Dispensing I
Phrn 121 Phm Management
Phm 193 Inspection Trip
Elective

Phm 154L Operative Phm II
5
Phm 122 Pharmaceutical Law
3
Phmco I I 96L Phmco I I I
5
Elective
_3
--.2.
16
15
Fourth Professional Year
Phm Chern I 64L
Med Chern 11
4
5
5
Phrn 182L Dispensing II
5
2
2
Phm 161 Hist of Pharmacy
__§,
0
Elective
17
--.2.
5

3
4

15

..

:--~,.,_-;.--
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A. The incr€1ase in total hours required for graduation is 26 hours
or approximately )6%.
In the four-year program there are 60 hours.of required professional
work. These make up 44.8% of the total of 134. In the five-year program, 65 hours of professional work wi II be required. These represent 40.6% of the 160 to be required for graduation.
Required courses in chemistry, physics, biology, and mathematics
currently make up 39.5% (53 hours) of the total required, In the
five-year program, courses in these areas wi I I ma.ke up 33, 1% I53
hours) of the 160 hours to be required •.
Thus, white the total number of hours required in the professional
and basic science areas wi I I increase, the required work in these
areas wl I I constitute a smal Jer percentage of the total hours required for graduation.
On the other hand, the total number of hours that the student may
devote to courses outside these two areas, wil I increase:conslderably.
Under the five-year program the student wi I I be required to elect a
larger number of hours (at least 15) from courses outside the professional and basic science areas than the total number of hours of
free electives in the present four-year program.
IV, General considerations.
A. The objectives of the undergraduate program for the educat 1on and professional preparation of pharmacists may be summarized as follows:
1. Selecting, screening, and graduating those students possessing

the technical abl I ities, personal character, and social outlook
required for the practice of the profession of pharmacy.
2. Grounding students in the principles and practices of organizing
and administering a pharmacy.
3. Making students fully conscious of the ethical standards to be met
by the pharmacist.
4. Qualifying students to cooperate wlth members of the other health
professions and to consult with them; to furnish accurate, objective, and scientific Information to physicians and members of the
other' health professions concerning drugs and their actions.
5. Preparing students to provide professional services to the public
appropriate to the basic functionsof pharmacy in Its role as a
health profession.
6, Equipping and 'stimulating students to cQnfribute to the profession
by participating In its various organfzatio~3[ 1 literary, teaching,
research, and other activities.
7. Preparing students to assume the respOnslbl!ltles of citizens

376
befitting professionals.

a.

Enriching the life of the students through greater understanding and
appreciation of the culture, values, and problems of our ciVilization.

Whl Je the four-year program has, si:nce 1.932, served a useful purpose in
the development of pharmaceutical education, It has generally not allowed
the Inclusion of a sufficient number of courses In humanities, social
sciences, and fine arts to satisfy the above objectives, Possibly neither
the five-year program nor a program of any reasonable length wi I I ever
make this completely possible. However, the five-year program, as proposed here, wl I I provide a far greater opportunity for the election of
courses in these areas.
B. Under the proposed five-year program, the student will not begin his
study of pharmacy (except for the orientation courses) until he has completed two years of work in the basic sciences. This wi II make possible
the upgrading of the professional courses.

c.

Increased motivation for the profession and increased maturity should be
apparent When the five-year program Is in operation. These wlf I be Important In assuring ever befter service to the public.

D. After April 1, 1960 1 all students who begin the study of pharmacy in any
accredited college of pharmacy in the United States wiJ I be required to
comp Iete a fl ve-year program In order to be granted the degree, AgreemRnt among the colleges on this rule was reached at the 1954 meeting of
the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. The University of New
Mexico Col lege of Pharmacy, as a member of the Association, voted for the
extended p~ogram.
Virtually at I of the national pharmaceutical associations have approved
the extension of the program to five years. In addition, the New Mexico
Pharmaceutical Association, at its 1957 convention, unanimously adopted
the foJJowJng resolution:
"Resolution No. Twelve.
WHEREAS, progress in the field of pharmacy continues
at an accel era.ted rate, and
~HEREAS 1 the modern pharmacist must necessarily be
properly trained in the professional and scientific aspects
of the profession, and

WHEREAS, It Is vital to the continued Improvement of
the profession that the education of the pharmacist be broadened and liberalized, now, therefore
B.E IT RESOLVED, that the Association ~ndorses the principle
of the five-year program of pharmaceutical education and urges
the College of Pharmacy at the Vnlverslty of New Mexico to proceed to Implement its proposed five-year program not later than
the intended date, 1960. 11
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E. The American Counci I on Pharmaceutical Education, the national accrediting agency for colleges of pharmacy, has decided that only those
colleges of pharmacy that require a five-year program WII I be considered
for accreditation after Apri J 1, 1960.
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A l'ffil'ORT OF THE Ull'lVERSITY COLLEGE

July 1 1 1958-June 30 1 1959
William H. Huber, Director
The University College completed its second year of operation on June

30, 1959. As was true in the past, the operations a£ the college have been
aimed

at achieving

the objectives set out in the Tidal ~Report.

Enrollment
The Semester I enrollment for the 1958-59 academic year was 2,243
students.

This represents an incroase in tl1e University College enrollment

of 446 st~udents over the ~om:pare.ble figure i'or Semester I 1 1,957.:58

or

a .

24.82% increase. In addition there were eleven extension students who were
not resident on campU3,
The :1'1·eshman class was u;p 150 studt>nts or 12.86% over the 1957-58 i'xeshman class and th& old student classific~tion '~s up 328 students or 71.15%
OYar thP 1957-58 old student classification, while

32 or

tr~J.nsfer

students fell by

18,50;,~.

'l'hare

W~>re

no chu.nges in full-time sta.:!'! this year.

uf n Dir~>ctryr and two full-time employees--a secretary

The staff consists

and a supervisor of

rN•ut]s.

TI•C colle.'}c
Ea1;!. b

co~llllittcd

ll3<•s th~ p:~rt-time

serVices of

thr~e

special counselors.

to approximately ten hours per 1>eelc to tlte University

Coll~go.

The increase in work load caused by the increase in enrollment was
absorbed by existing staff and an increase in the use of part-time student help,

If enrollment continues to increase there is little doubt that an
full-time

nff:i.~e

employee will be necessary in th11

n<;~ar

addition~l

futtn"e.

Build.:i.ng Facilities
The offices of the University College are still loca:ted in the Stadium
Buildi1lg,

Both

·~he

location on th!! campus

nnu

the amount of space are ideal,

However, i;h!)c main office has no naiural :light or air 1 which creates a serious
problem,

~specially

for the office staff during mid-summer and mid-winter,

Advi!':ement
The single most important function of the University College is the
ol.'ientation nnd advisement of lo1ver division students,
performed by
Cnllege.

~everal

divisions of the University

~n

'.rhis function

i~;~

addition to the University

Close cooperation has been received from a.ll of these divisions b:f

the University College,

The Division of Student Affairs, more specifically

tu~

and Testing and the Personnel Deans have been most

Office of

Coun~~ling

helrful in providing information, analysis, etc, to be incorporated in the
advisement materials which are the basis of counseling by the academic advisers
of thf' Univer!'l:ity College.
Thir> year th<' faculty advisers numbered 98 as compared with 82 during
our i'il·st ye,l.r,

The average number of Mvisees per adviser was approximately

twenty-throe students.

This load is somewl!at larger than is desirable; however,

little can bo !lone to lower it,

Special Advisers
During this :pa:st year several inovatioJ:ls in the advisement system have
been put into effect or have been planned for the coming school year.
-the 1957....5a school

ye~~<r

During

the special advisors were used only fo1: referral cases

from the regular faculty advisers, Little use was made a£ tho available
services.

The University College became concerned over the number of students

with high aptitudes that were suspended from the University College.

The·refore,

this past year all students who were not earning a."O" average. in their course
work at· tb.e eight-weeks and whose &ptitud.e placed them in the upper 50 percentiles were :reQUired to see a special .a.dviser who devoted a ha,l£ hour to n.n
hour to each in an attempt to learn the ree.sons

~or

these mare ca.pa,ble

students t failures. :Much data has bcell gathered. and is in the process of
being analyzed by -the advisers.

Mo:rtali ty figll1:'es of this g:roup showed

a,

slight. d!!crease this year over tha.t of last yearJ indicating that the ittberviews
resulted in some positive and immedia-te .good to -the students. '.rhis d(lvice will
be con.tillued this year.

The iotal number of' students so intefviewed numbered

in excess of 225.
Hegistrn:tion
Because of the importance of the advisement interview, it was desired
that all advisement tnlte place in the advisers' offices,

It was also desired
I

thut the

duplic~.Liion

advisem~nt

of effort that so often took place between pre-registration

nnd advisument proper during registration be eliminated•. Because

of this, the Board o£ Deans of the University College undertook a prolonged
study o£ the registration and pre-registration advisement procedures wi-th a
viow to solvine the abovl'l two problems,

With the cooperation of the

Registr~tr,

Mr, J, 0,

MacGregor,~d

University Faculty Registration Connnittee, a new registration
developed and is to be used for the first time this fall.

the

proced~e

This system

was

feat~es

de-centralized advisement and x-egistJ:ation so far as counseling and planning
of the students' program of studies are concerned.
Handbook
Another feature to aid in orient!).tion and guidance of students is tho
Unive1·sity College Orientation and Information Handbook fir$t publi$hed during
this past year,

This small sixteen ]age booklet is placed in the hands of all

new students prior to their arrival on the University campus.

It contains a

complete ealendfl.r of' events covering freshman week and including registra:tion,

lt also answers a considerable number of·questions most often raised 1 _ such as
the purposes of the University College, requirements for good academic standing
in the college, computation of scholarship indices,

requir~ments

for admission

to degree granting collegest etc. as 1vell as an entire directory of University
College advisers and their offj aes.
boohlll-t

WII.B

The reception by the students of this

enthusiastic 1J.nd the uses to which i't was put were sufficient to

warrant continuing the publication this year,

This booklet is an exrunple o::l.'

t1le coopr~r;d;ion indicated above by the :Personnel deans' offices with the

T'nivet•sity College.
Board of

Daan~

The Board ot.' Deans of the Universit.y College is the policy 111a.king board,
This bon.rd holrls regular meetings dul'ing the school year, ave:raging approximately
on" per month.

In llddition to certnin routine

matte~s,

the Board of Deans,

--------------------

--

-

under the chairmanship of Vernon G. Sorrell, concerned its~l:f'_with two major
propositions during the past year.

The first of these was the examination and

change in the registration procedure for the University previously mentioned,
Tln second was an examinatiou of the requirement that all students pass a,n:
English }?ro:l.'iciency eX(IIllination in order to obtain a degree or admis!!ion to a
dqgree college from the University College.
Yarious studies were made of this requirement and the final action o:l.' a
majority of the lloard of Dean11 was to recommqnd the establisllment. of a new
course in remediaL EngUsh.

This course is to be instituted for the first

i;ime in the 1959-60 school year,

lt will bq a non-credit course emphasiz!j_ng

English grammar, diction and mechanics, with some reading comprehension, to
assist those students 1vhu are da-:t'icient in these areas to avel'come these
deficiencies, enabling tllem to sat;i.sfactorily meet this English proficiency
requirement and to do better work in ·their other courses.

Th~s

action was

taken pursuant to the objectives of the University College set out in the
~Wave

Report, more specifically the function of determining 1vha:t kinds

of coursPs are most needed in order to prepare students better for the degree
granting colleges.
Tran~f'ct'

and Attriti<ln of University College Enrollment

T!lr• f<•llowing tabulations show the number and percentage of University

eollc:c:e enrollment who transferred -to degree granting colleges or were lost to
th•> Univcrdty.

The first tabulation shows the ex,Perience of the first enroll-

m.,nt in i:·he Univerility

Oolleae~

namely, th<l enrollment for Semester I, 1957-58,

!his tab<l1:1t,.ion trace.s this original group through £our full semesters and ona

Sllll\mer session.

The second tabulation includes all students who have enrqlled

in the University College at any time during its two academic years of
existence,
Obviously the more significant of the two is. the -tabulation of the 1957.-58
fall enrollment, because eligibility in the University College is limited to
between four and five semesters and, therefore., this tabulation covers nearly
one full cycle for a single group of students.

Total Univc~sity College
Enrollment through
Spring 1958-59

1957-58 Fall
Enrc>llment
Total e.nrollment ., ....... _. , .......... - ,. ••

~

......., , ...

transfer to dogree colleges to date

It

•

,.

•

•

•

..

..

•

'

•

1797

•

~

,.

..

•

,.

f'

..

~

•

'\""

•

•

3981

•

588 32.7% • • . .. ,_ "' .. • . ' •

•

780 19.6%

1209
Inelegiblo to l'eturn • , , • , • • • , • • •

58

3.2%

Withdrew from the University • • • • • • • •

183

10,2%

Failed to return after one or more semesters 417

23.2%

Suspended for poor scholarship • • • • , • ,

18,7%

~otal

n.ttriiion

. . .., . .

~

.

336

. . .. . . . . , .,
--

Eligible to return Fall, 1959-60 • , • • • • • • • , ,

"1,:'

': ..L,

'

3201

. . .. ..
. . . . . . . . . . ..

.

~

" ...

'l

...

..........

69

1.7%

398

10.0%

762

19.1%

. . . .. . . . . . . 639 16.1%
. . . 994 55.3%
, •• 215 12.0% . . -- . . . . . . . .
.,.

•

,.

..

•

1'

•

•

•

•

•

•

1868

46.9%

1333

33.5%

i

----------------

---

Our experience to date indicates .approximately one ·m three students
earns his way into a degr11e granting college,

More than 5of. of a givQn e=oll-

ment drops out for one of several reasons during their i'irst two. years of
college worlt 1

Approx:ima.toly one in five students is suspended i'or poor scholar-

ship during his lower division college work. A determination, either by transfer
to a degree granting college or by drop out, has taken place for all but 1~
of the e=ollment by i.he end of four full aca.demic semesters.
The 780 students tra.nsfer.red to degree granting colleges to date have
been distributed as follows:
Arts

&Sciences

312 40.oo%

63

8.08%

Education

121

15.51%

Engineering

183 23.46%

Business Administration

Fine .Arts

74

9.49%

~=sing

14

1, 7%

_Q

1.6'7%

l'harmacy
Total

780

Dbsorvations
'rhe prim:cry 1\t!1ation of the University College has been the cstablish.m"nt of an intensive ndvisement program.
boon

!'!st,~blished;

yet heen achieved.

Tho framework of such a program has

however 1 u. satisfactory implementation -thereof lla.s not as
Eocause of the many years during which most advisement was

oi' a mothanicu.l nature, consisting mostly of programming courses in order to
meet curricula requirements, the chn:nge over to a system where empbMis is
placod on inU.ividual counseling of the student, on the basis o:C his pa-rtic.ula:l:

-------~-

--

-

-

al)tHudes and achievements, has been more difficult to adjust to than was
originally anticipated. More work; in the form of informal in-training for
advisars on the use of test data. a-s well a$ J).cademic records is essential,
However, even

~~th

the advisement system in its present state of imperfection,

it is believed that considerabl.e headway has been made toward the objectives
which ''ere sought through the University College nevice.
Studies of tbe University College indicate that only the most capable
students, by and large, have. been certified into the degree granting colleges,
.Many students who previously were lost because of an error in choice

ot degree

objective l1avo been salvaged from their original mistake and have been guided
into degree colleges where they are most likely to succeed,

A large number

of .students who failen to do "C" average work tl1eir tirst year--the previous
minimu~have 1

by virtue of a second chance tlttough the University College,

adjusted sufficiently to not only do

11-

"0" average minimum iu their second

year, but to actually do so well that tbey were able to overcome their first

YNir 1 s deficit a11d achieve a cwnulativc "C" average prior to transfer to the
degree

colleg~.

This can be most graphically illustrated by the fact that of

th(' 780 students transferring to degree colleges 700 of. them, or 89.74%1 had
a

t.:umuli~~,iYe 1,0

'l <~urrtnllltiv<>

or better scholurship index.

Only 55, or 7%, had less than

1.0. Many of the 700 did not transfer un.til the end of their

t·hird

Ol'

fourth semester and had less than the

fh·~rt.

semester

or

first

Y~'!lr

of college work,

11 C11

average at the end o£ their

The remaining 25 students

tr:mdcrrcd were on probation in the University College and had not earned
thoir way into a degree college, but were transferred to

11

degree college 11t

-----------

-- --

-

-

the request of the degree college dean.

!t is our beUei' -that the University

College is thus providing degree colleges with a more select gropp of students
who have proved both their interest in, and caJ?acity to do 1 that clegree
college's work.
H is further believed that the Universif,y College. is providing these
services to the degree colleges along with much previously unobtainable information at a per student cost considerably below that which was anticipated
when the college was established,
The reaction of the students themselves to -the University College

experience has, on the whole, been most cooperative and enthusiastic,
The a:ttri-tion rate, especially of the more CalJable students, though H
has :Callen during the peC<fnd year somewha.t over that of the first, is still
much too lligh,

The

'~aste

of capable students is rather appalling.

Our

Qbservation to this time is that lack of basic study skills is the most
frequent explanation for such students 1 failures and inability to set up
aound study habits and stick with them and tJ.n inability to properly read., outline,

trute proper lecture notes, etc, seriously jeopardizes these students'

cltanccs for success.

The staff of the University College has been

explo~ing

various possibilities in un attempt to assist interested freshmen to acquire
thc~c

skills early in their college experience.

This same problem is being

'!Xa:ninr:;d ttnd various n.:p,tJl'Oaches to it are being pli.UUled by the counselors in
th) ilo:tmitories on thE> campus,

It is still too early to state with any degree of accuracy the overall
r,.,.:l t& of the University College operation.

Plans exist to :i'ollow the records

of those students transferred to degree colleges from the University College

and to ascertain ihe percentage of success o;£ these

student~:~ ~h

obta;i.ning

satisfactory grade point indices and graduation from the degree g:r:anUng
colleges,

Xhis will indicate with much more accuracy the performance of the.

University College.
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July 1, 1958 - Jun2 30, 1959
Harold

The

o.

Ried, Director

Division of Extension. Summer Session, and Commun:tty Services has had a

prosperous year in terms of workload and improved services to Albuquerque as a
community and the State of New Heldco as a whole.
this report of the academic year 1958-1959.

by

This statement is borne out

Most of the areas of the Division

increased in volume and •1e hope in quality of service preformed.
During the year, there were two changes on the administrative staff; namely,

Orville G. Eastman replaced Robert G, Lalicker as an Assistant Director of tbe
Division on October 20, 1958, and John F. Widergren joined our
Assistant Director on July 1, 1958.

st~ff

as an_

Therefore, on June 30, 1959, the administra•

tive staff was made up as followst
H. 0. Ried

-

Director

M, R. Mcll!chael

~

Assistant Director

Orville G. Eastman - Assistant Director
John F. W!dergren Bernarr Coopar

•

Assistant Director
Director of Educational Radio
and Xelevis!on Programming

As far na the

~taff

is concerned, Helen

McKen~ie

Correspondence Registrar on November 3, 1958.

replaced Lois Bruch as

Norma Moss took over as Summer sea-

s!on Secretary on July 1 1 1958, and Jo Ann Fleharty stayed on the staff but changed
h~r

status by becoming the

moved from Albuquerque.

Division~s

secretary to replace Betty Baldwin who had

The following faculty members served on the faculty
Divisio~

of Extension,

S~er

Session, and

C~unity

co~nittee

Dr. H. G.

Services:

Alexander, Dr. 1ilayne Eubank, J. c. MacGregor, Virginia Reva,

for the

~nlliam

E. Rhodes,

Dr. tvilliam B. Runge, .lack J. Taylor, Sabine R, Ulibarri, and Dr, Harold o. Ried,
as chairman.

The ex-officio members of the

~acuity

committee were Dr. H. H. Mcl-iiclui.el,

Orville G, Eastman, and John Perovich.

With this report, the practice of including a section on each major area
supervhed by the Division is continued.

-2-
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OFF~CilMPU.S

I.

INS'l'RUC'l'ION

Extension Classes
Regular credit courses are carried on by extension anywhere in the
state where sufficient demand warrants their establishment.

The budgeted

finances for this type of instructlon is also a factor in. the establishment of these classes.
the reporting period.

The following classes were held off-campus during
{Te1evi$ion courses are not included • since they

are covered in the TV section).
A.

Semester I, 1958-.59
Location
:Los Alamos

Instructor

~

Chem. 11
Chem. l.3L
Chem. 111
Chem. 1.31
Chem, 211
C,E. 1-L
E.E. 205
M.E.• 201
Engr. 213L
Engr. 216
Math. 16
Math. 51
Math. 141
Math. 147
Math. 182
Math. 191
Hath. 271
;t>hys. 61
Pbys. 63L
Phys. 102
Phys. 191
Phys. 199
Phya. 221
Phys. 299-A
Phys. 299-B
E.E. 300
Math, 300
Phys. 400
Fr~;~nch XA *
Russian XA *
Tech. Writing *
M.E. 300
Tool Design *
Basic Metallurgy

*Non-Credit Courses

Final
Enrollment
30
27
12

Castle
McBane
Kahn
:P.ennem.an
Crosby
Clarke
Demuth
Sibbitt
Zabel
York
Scheer
Cat:r
Wendroff
Devaney

ll
7
9

9

. 2.3
18
17
1.5

1>111:tte

18
7
30
.23

Ko1odner
Wyler
Shreffler

16
6
10
6
6

1-~eaders

Thoman
Katzenstein
Ja:rmie

8
16

Thomas

21

l>icRa1e
Thaler

ll

10
1
1

Zabel
Zeigler

Schardt:
1iarland
carnicek
Crotvell

1

1.5
ll

Dove

13
1

:!Cazak

18

* Doll

~0

-3•
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Semester X, 1958-59 - continued
Location
Holloman AFB

~

E.E~.•.. ·
E.E. 223
M.E. 201
Math. 147
Physics 103

Physics 191
Russ:tan'it
Gallup

Instructor
Koschmann
Koscbmann
Millsaps

12
5
13

Foote

41

Leavitt
Skabelund

12

Ruzars~i

24

12

Education 122

Zintz

B.A • .5L
B.A. l1
B.A. 13

Cllllllllins
Linville
Pope

12
10
1.1
8

Santa Fe

Education 216

Jamison

18

Grants

Education 2Hi

Lampman

1'1

Belen

Education 112

'l'immerman

23

Roswell

Art 112
Art 6

Gebhard
Nickson

Total Enrollment - Semester I, 1958-59

*

Final
Enrollment

Non-credit Courses

-4-
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6

690
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B.

Semester II, 1958-59
~

Instructor

Los

Chem. 12
Chem. 141.
Chem, 112
Chem, 211
Chem. 232

castle
Eatherly
Kahn
Crosby
Pennema.n
Clari-:e
l11:lh1er
Koachmann
Dove
Stoever
Zabel
Hansen
Busey
Carr

1.5

J..awis

16

Wendroff
Deveney
Ko1odner

21

~amos

C. E. 2L
E. E. 188

E. E.
M. E,
M. E.
Engr.
Engr.
Eng~:.

Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math,
Math,
Math.
l'hys.
l'hys,
Phys.
Phys.

l'hya.
Phys,
Phys.

214
204
206
214L
215
217
52

109
142
148
192
272

l'lyler

283

Peter non

284
62
64L
192
206
222
299A
2998

Mayer~alkachmidt

Shreffler
11eaders
Katzenstein
Skabelund
Thomas
McHale
Venable
Zabel
Dove
Leavitt
Dove

E. E, 300
M. E. 300
Phys, .300

!-lath • .300
Scha:t'dt
Pltys. 400
Cernicek
n.useian XB
Gourier
French XB *
Basi.e Blectronies * Meyer
Basic He tall urgy * Doll
Ka,zel<;
Tool Oeeign *

*

llolloman AFB

Matbematica 28t~
Mathematics 148.
.Physics 104
E. E. 192

7

16
1

14
7
11
11

12
7
11

.5

4
8

10
10
7
6
6
9

16
6

10
1
1
1

l
l

1
10
30

10

14

s

10
9

Courses

- s-

- · - - - - ---

15

15
10

17
13

Russian*

* Npn..Credit

Fi.Ml
Enrollment

Location

-~----

-- ->··' ·-
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Location

~

Gallup

)3.

A. 5L
B. A. 12
B. A. 14

l?ysc. 51
Santa Fe

·p. E. 185
Art 129a

Final
Enrollment

Instructor
CUlll!Dins
Linville
Pope
·Aarni
All anson
McPharlin

13
8
10.

12
t

16
LS

Socorro

Education 115

Walker

l~J

Jemez: Spri.cgs

Education ll!i

Ivins

14

Mountainair

Education 115

Keppers

17

Grants

Education 115

Lampman

17

Farmington

Music

Batcheller

34

Belen

Education :24.2

Tilllllle1"17Uln

20

Total Enrollment - Semester li, 1958-59

61,5

tt~o
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The preceding charts show that 690 students enrolled in 50 offerings
during Semester I, and 615 students enrolled in 56 courses during Semester
II, 1958-59, for a grand total of 1305 registrations in 106 courses during

the reporting period.
during 1957-sa.

This compares with 1641 students in 126 courses

The decrease in total registrations for this year can be

explained in part by the fact that the undergraduate program at Holloman
Air Force Base was dropped between the last reporting period and the commencement of the period of time covered in thts report.

If the Univerd.ty

had maintained the Holloman undergraduate program at the same level as the
last reporting period, no significant variation would be apparent.
As

noted from the statistics, 84 students

Community Collega which is supervised
~emained

by

~~ere

registered in the Gallup

the Division,

Dr. 3ames ?orterfield

Director of the College. As an observation, moat of the enrollees

were interested in business courses.
It is significant that during the year

in education through the state

t~hich

we

organi2ed 10

enrolled 189 teachers.

exte~sion

classes

ThiS compares

'With only 6 clasees the previous year with only 107 teachers registered.

-7-
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II.

Correspondence Courses

Correspqndence
place in the world,

i~struction
t~ho

is ofl;ered to any qualified person, any

wishes to earn

~lliversity

credit, but cannot

attend organized classes.
~he fo11~ng

area

chart shows the

e~ent ~f

activity in the correspondence

of the Division:
CGll'AlUSON OF CORRESPONDENCE COURSE STATISTICS FOR LAST
FIVE YEARS
('Jffvl

Yea,;'

ENROLLMENTS
No. of
% of
Courses ,...
Offered ~ 'Women Total Increa.se

Total
States

Total N.M.
Foreign
Counties Countries
Represented Represented

19.54-55

7Q

149

-147

296

10

17

24

0

1955-56

77

227

1,51

378

28

23

24

2

1956-,57

78

269

164

433

12

27

26

4

19.57-58

79

202

282

484

11

21

28

1

19.58-59

75

356

19.5

5.51

14

32

24

2

Represen~

The number of students actively working on courses during 19.58-59 was
588 men, 328 women, making a total of 916,

This compares with 840 actively

workillg on courses during 19.57-SS,
The following

geogr~phical

distribution chart sbows correspondence students

from S2. states and two foreign countries. Twenty-four of New Mexico•s 32
counties are repreaonted.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF CORRESPONDENCE REGISTRATIONS

Foreign country-

~

Arizona
Arlcnnsas
California

7

l
15

ColoradQ

s

Florida

1
3

Connecticut
Idaho
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine

2
4
1
4
5
·l
1
1

~Jaryland

1

Massachusetts

3
2
1

Illinois

Michigan

1-lissouri
NebJ;"aska
Nevada
New Hanpshire
New York
North Carolina
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhoda Island
Tennessee
'texas
Virginia
tJashington
Totalt

. El Salvador
Guam
'total:

New Mexico Counties

l
1

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax

4

.2

CUrry
De Baca

7
2

-

Dona. Ana

Eddy
Grant
Harding
Hidalgo

Lea
Lincoln
Los A18lllos
Luna
l'fcKinley
Otero
Que.y

2
1
5
2

Rio Arriba
Sandoval
San Juan
Santa Fe
Socorro
Taos

2

Valencia

2

271
.22

10
4
2

.s

1
8

l
16

2
25

u
l
s

1
18
22

s

2
9

.2
1

Total:

2
1
2
11
3
1

95

-9-
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During 1958-59, the Correspondence Bulletin was revised completely.
Ea.ch Department Chairman concerned

t~as

courses and delete obsolete ones.

The end result was the addition of:

Art Education 18
1
German

German
~nd

2

contacted in the effort to add net,·

Mathematics
Psychology
Psychology

2

51

u.o

the deletion of:
Economics
Education
Education
Education
Government

141
124
132
164
141

Gove:r:nment
Mathematics
P.E,
P~E·

Socil)loey

169
14

171
172
Sl

Cout'aee revised, partially or completely, weret

Bus • .Ad.

.5

Bus • .Ad.
B1,1s. Ad.

6

Bus. Ad,
Bus, Ad,
Econ0111ics
EconontLcs
Education
Education
Education
English
Engllsh

65

106
107
51
52
101
120

123
53
54

English
French.
French.
Govel:ntnent
Gove.rmne~t

History
!-1at~tics

SpanLsh
SpllUf.sh
Spanish

Spanish

ll. s. Geol!letry

64

Sl
52
61
).06
1
1
1
2
73
91

The total number of cotirsea included i.n the new is:sue of the Correa-

pondence Bulletin is seventy-five,

In the period covered b¥ this report, 654 credit hours were earned in
Correspondence courses.

Thin compares with 598 credit hours earned in 1957-58.

Wa also serviced '11,595 leeoons exclusive of tests and examinations.

1957...58, we .serviced only 8,231 lessons.

increase in workload.

- 10 -

Thf.s, of course, makes a

In

conside~able

Financially, the Division

t~k

in

fe~s

in the sum of $15,537.80

and spent for dlrect seJ."Vicing of correspondence courses the sum of $8,919.42.
$1 ,BOO of this sum uas for new courses or t'evisians for the 19.59-60 bulletin.

The total of fees taken in for l957-.58.was only $13,5.24.43.

During the period covered by this report, the Division suffered the
grievous loss of Mrs. Lois Bruch who formerly served as Registrar for the
Division.

Her death

by

drowning wa11 a shock to all who knew her.

was filled by Mrs. Helen Mc«enzie as was stated previously.

- 11 -

Her position

III.

~l!~~ion

Courses

DUring Semester I, 1958-59, the Univet·sity of Net-T ilfe::d.co television
course

p~ogramming

consisted o:f four. credit courses; namely, Snglish I,

Anthropology !., Hathematics 2, and Spanish I.

!elevisio~

Enrollments,

Campus
Enrollments

-

Course

Se~~~~~I, 19~

Off•Cmnpua

Enrollments

Anthropology l

47

14

English l

43

7

114

10

so

--

Jl.lathem.atf.Cil 2

Spa11iah 1

Total:

1:5

44

204

Grand Total Semester t ... 248

It ohould

be

noted that the

abov~

figures were final enrollments.

Off-campus classes developed in Santa Fe. Loa Alamos, and Gallup during
the first semester.
to

G~llup ~a

duced

~as

Studen~s

Greyhound bus.

at Gallup usa& kinescopes that were shipped
Because the quality of the kinescope pro-

quQationable, no kinemcopea wers madQ during the second samaeter.

DUG to tlli.cr fact, no te:!.nraecopcoe

~ere

available for use in Gsllup during

Sameoter II.
Second

ae~st~r

television coursaa incluced Eaglioh 2,

Spanish 2, and .Art 72..

Math~ties

During nemeatet" II the only off campus loeation

holding TV claosea was at Loa Alamoe.

- 1.2 ..

Continental Classroom in Physics,

15,

--------------------------------

an NBC

pr~~ction,

was also

This latter course was
offer~.>d

off~red

t~lecast

for graduate or undergraduate credit.

by showing tne kinescopes of the nationally

eourse.

Off-Campus
Enrollments

Campus
Enrollments

course
Art 72

1.5

English 2

64

Mathematics 1.5

61

Spanish 2

14

2

20

Continental Classroom
in Phys:l.ca
TotalJ

1.56

27

Gra\d Total Semester II ••• 183
All television claasea during the ac&detic year 19.58·.59 werQ under
the

su~rvicion

of mont tor teachers who ass1at•d the master telev1o1on

instructors. Three hundred and si:ty campus tellviaion registrations
occurred during thia time. Added to th!s total

~~c

71 off-campus

regist~a

tions for a Gxand tota1 of 431.

During

semeate~

Vialpando, Santa Fe

I, Mrs. Anne !.tastning of Gallup a.t1 Mr. Roberto

~rete ~onl.tor t~ael!.ers

of Spanish. 1. Ur. Lloyd Ye.ndel.l,

GaUup, ond Mr. t4illia:r. Klinglel', Los AlE.ll!Os, were nonitor '\:$ac.hers of
Mllthellla.ticn 2. Mr. J. llob2tt Jonel1, LoG Almca, and Mr. Dav;'(l K<x:h,. Gallup,

'mlro reonitors in Anthropology wM..la Mi-. Carll"oll Crcm served as 'llltlni.tor
at Gallup and Mr. Rosa L. Bai:rcl, Jr. at I.os Ahmos.

persona monitored English 1.

Both the lat.~ar
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Second semester off-campus moni.tor teachers included: Hr.
Hi.11iam Klingler for

~!athematic.s

15,

Trlr. Robert W&t.son for English 2.

~1rs.

Jay. ·'l'odd for A:tt 12. and.

All .tb.eaa in.:lividuala monitored classes

at Loa All!.lllOs.
Tlw.·pdmacy objections to registe;:ing for television courses sewned
to be (1) poor reception of tlte T( signal· •. and (2) the difficulty of the
student to meet with the wonitor teacher two or three nights a week. to
vie'i~

the telecast.
The

fiJ:I'Jt objection concerning receptlon ·seems to have been erased
going pn higher potrer during May; 1959.

by KNl-)E-TV.•s

Reports frcm off-

campus communities indicate good reception as the result of the highelt'
ptitver.

These reports have

forthcoming from the following colll!llunf.tias:

b~aen

Santa li'e, tos Alamos, Truth

Consequences, Moriarty, J'emei Springs.

Dl.'

Socorro,. Magdalena,. and

Carri~ozo.

b~aen

Gallilp also.

made in Grants

Bllci

interested in receiving
higher pet•er,

~1E-TV

Efforts

~o

receive the signal have

One c.Qimlunity, Springer, is extremely

but has been

~nable

to do so, even with the

Interest has also been .shown by persons in Farmington and

TUcumcari.
The. second objection, namely the necessity to view college courses

in a monitored class, will no longer be valid next year. Although .the
structure of the monitored class will be maintained, the homeview!ng audience will be allowed to earn credit without being required to attend class

to

vie~

the telecast.

be

necessary_

Soma class meetings for home viewers will undoubtedly

Finully. e special tribute should ba extended to the television master
teacher without whose services the te1ecourse programming would have baen
impossible.
l)r. Fr<U~~

~hese ~nstructors

were:

nr.

Edith Buchanan, English 1 and 2i

ll!bban, Anthropology lJ Dr. J. Vernon Lewis, Mathlalllllties 2 snd lS;

Pro£. R\lben Cobos, Spanish l

~c1

2; ;nnc1 Dr. Ba1.nbl."idge Bunting, Art 72.
-
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OOMHUNI'l'Y

I.

COLLEGE

~Courses

This DiVision, through the Community College, is concerned with

two aspects of credit

work~

Fb:st,

a~ l

students classified in l'lon=Degree

Status are under tha jurisdiction of the Director

o~

this

Dtvisio~.

Secondly, the administration, promotion, and supervision of all evening

Classes are aspects of the J:lirector•s responsibilities.

All classes ache-

du1ed·after 4:00p.m. are considered evening classes. The following enrollment figures are reported for the period:
CCM'ARISON OF STUDOOS !lOOISTEREil IN NON-DEGREE STATUS

FOR THE PAS'r J,?OUR.

Y~

Pez;ocantage of tncreaseor
Dacrease 0ve1.· Correspond-

Number

of

Total
for

Year

Semester

Students

1955-56

1st
2nd

li52

2~% Inc~ease

477

18% Decrease

1029

735

3:5% I.ncrease
43% Increase

1419

30.7% lllcrease
3;;!% Increase

1864

16.7% Decrease
26% Decrease

1466

1956-.57
1957-5.8

1958-59

1st
2nd

684

lst

961

2nd

903

lst

801

2nd

665

in~

Periods,

~

By e~n!ng the above chart. it is not.iced t~t during tba past
~~

the Non-Degree enrollm$nt

decrees~d

by 398 students which is a per-

contage decrease of iipi:)roximately 21% ove-r; the previous year.
It should be kept in mind that this

Division~

thUs, 1u:d to prepare

and maintain personnel folders for l,46u students. Through these folders,

Degree status.

- 15-
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Natural~y,

we have responsibility f.or th? probation and suspension of

Non..;Degree students who fail to maintain the Univerisf.ty•s
ards of a one point (l.O} average,

acad~i~

During the past Year, 36

student's <:ere suspended; 242 students

~rere

st.lnd.o.

Non-Degre~

put on probation; 78 students

were continued on probation; and :14 students were re.leased fr«;lln probation.
In addition to the Non..;Degree students who are mainly taking evening
courses, there are 111any other students from thra regular colleges of the
University tbat take only evening work.

This, of course, adds a consider-

able number to evening enrollments; and the following chart gives comparative figures for the past several years.
CO'ilPARISON OF EVENll\'G CLASS ENROLLMENTS DURING
PAST

Percentage of Increase or
Decrease OVer Correspond-.
ins: Periods

.2% Increase

....!!!£

Semester

1954-55

1st
2nd

910
724

lst
2nd·

903

1st
2nd

11.52

19.56-57
19.57-58
1958-59

YEARS

~umbe&-

of
Students

1955-56

FIVE

Total
for

.!!!L

8.9% Decrease

1634

.8% Decrease
, .5% Increase

1668

1133

1'7% Increase
48% Increase

228.5

1st
2nd

U48
1090

3.8% Decrease

2438

lst
2nd

10112

22.8% Decrease
28% Decrease

1824

765

17% Increase

782

By studying the above chart. one notices ~diately a considerable

decrease in ths number of n:i.ght students during 19.58-59.
possible to determioo

t~

causes behind this decrease.

offer enough night courses

~r

It is almost tm-

1t may b2 we Clf.Cin•t

perhaps not enough in the right departments.

tve hope to tJtudy the sitoat!.on

~1!th

a view of rQveraing tb.o trend.

.. 16 -

During the year, we continued our contract with Sandia Corporation
J:or a student subsidy

p~:ogram.

Under this agl;'eement, Sandia Corporation

repays part of the student tuition to the student
"~'

~f

he makes at least

grades in his courses, and also makes a subsidy payment to the Univer-

sity for each student enrolled.

This, of course, is stimulating corporation

employees, in increasing numbers, to enroll for credit courses.
!t !s

notev~rthy

that during the

~1o

semesters of last year, 793 students

were registered through the Sandia Corporation subsidy program.
first semester of

195B~S9,

During the

we had S2 Sandia employees registered in Non-Degree

Status; and in the second semester, tote had 39 students registered in Non-Degree
Status. During the first semester, -we had 24 Sandia employees working on
Ph.D. degrees, 208 working on Master's degrees, and 153 working on Bachelor's
degrees.

During the second semester, we had ll Sandia employees working on

Ph.D. dMrees, 186 working on Master•s degrees, anii 120 working on their

Bachelor•s degrees.
In addition to all regular student. tuition, the University t-1as paid

approxbnately $29,062.50 as a subsidy by SI.Uldia Corporation.

This contrasted

with the subsidy payment of $25,641 in the preceding year. This additional
revenue should allow the University to offet the specific evening courses
which corporation employees need to finish their various degrees,

As a

matter of fact, wii:h this sort of financial support, the University :l.s able
to give not only service, but grant additional course requests from Sandia
Corporation.

It seems to this writer that the University must reAli=e its

community r0sponaibilities and constantly

provid~

an expanded evening program

so that increasing enrollments will continue in the evening school.

- 17-
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II.

Non-Credit courses
Non-credit courses are offered for adults, regardless of

t~ir educ~

tionat backgrounds,. who are interested in·educati.ons.l growth in vocationa,l
and profess~onal fields, or as a means ~o. ~her enjoyment of idsure. time
by beco~ing proficient

in an avocation. The Nqn-credit section <.f the Com-:

munity tollege continued its trend to exppnd driring. the year as shL;vn in

..,.

tables below:

th~ .

CGlMUNITY EVENING CO~¥.GE . 19S!!-S9

oe

No.

Course a

Hen
Enrolled

Women.
'Enrolled

~

I

44

675

91S

$20,536

$11,9.32

$8,4!)4 .

II

42

566

682.

. $16,480

$ 9,S2!J

$6,960

86

1241

1597

$,36,816

$21,452

$15,364

Semester

Tot~ls:

Instructors

Gn•,9B ·

~;I;!

Pa;'£

A comparison of the Non-Credit program for the reporting period and ·the

two pr$vious years is given in the follm-1ing table:

Total
Enrollment-

Income

19.56-51

2127

$26,208

$16,385

$ 9,823

1957-58

2620

$3,,099

$22,5%

$10,543

19.58-59

2838

$36,616

$21,452

$15,364

Year

Instructor's
Pc.;t:

This ahawa sn increase of 218 students, or

a $1.5,364 profit. or 31.5% inctea_ss in gl:'os.s

7~8%

pz:-of~t

Gt'9SS

~

more than last year, and
to the University

ove~

tha preceding year.
By general subject areas, the. total enrollment tn the
t<l'as

broken down

ru1

Non..cr~dit

section

follcwc:

Bul'Jinu:~

30%

Vocational

12%

Arts and Crn£ts

12%

- 18 -

LRnguage &Language Attn 15%
lt0111euking

16%

General·Intereat

15%
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Our efforts to capitalize on populax' interests continues, and it is the
polic:y of the Diviaipn to offer any course for
interest and

f~r

can be provided.

~rhich

which there are adequate facilities

there is

;m

an~ qual~ty

e:scpressed
instruction

This year twelve enti:ely new courses were developed and.

offere~.
Of the seventy-eight faeulty members in the

Non~redit

thirty-seven were regular University faculty members.

section this year,

The other forty-one

were townspeople who arc recogniged experts in their respective fields.
The cooperative plan bet.tv-een the Univerlltty !.Uld the New Mexf.eo St~te

Deparbnent of Vocational Education is atlll in effect. The University is receiving compensation equal to one-half of the
distributive
there

:1.~

cos~

of certain courses of a

educ~tion natu~e.

an inereaslng

awaren~sa

on

t~

part of our local adult population

of the need for cQntinuing their education in order to acquire a higher degree
of knowledge, a keener
of leisure time.

intell:l.g~nce,

improved skills, and more

benefi~ial

use

This growing awsreness, coupled w!th an intensive publicliY

campaign to acquaint theae adults with the University progralll designed to meet
th¢~oo

neads, has resulted in the great G:q>aueion of our Non-Credit progrlllll.

Naarly 9,000 Community College Bullatino w0re distributed during the reporting
period.

Excellent covtl!r:age. of our program

televinion stations

~as

by

th<ll local press, radio, and

•leo of grGat help in our campaign to acquaint th$

cititonry with tha University and ita Non-Credit offerings •
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CONFERENCES,

INSTITUTES and SHORT COURSES

Educational activities designed for adults who are not concerned with
the more formal credit offerings are considered to be in the continuing

Conferences, institutea, short courses, workshops, c0!1'1llU•

education progrlllll.
nity

QeVelo~ment
~dulte

programs and non-credit courses

who ape interested tn the above

~re

p~ogra~

classed in this field.
take active part in one

or more of the several activities in order tO help themselves become more
proficient in their work or to better enjoy leisure time.

Interest in con-

tinuing education activities is increasing materially year by year.

Requests

for ava.Uable facilities to carry on intens:tfied.informational or instructional activities of short duration are: many.

The Division of Extension,

Summer Session. and Community Services receive most of the requests from

outside sources to use campus facilities.

However, a few requests do not

collie to this Division, but are handled by other departll!ents. tfuenever this
occurs, difficulties may arise. The Division of

~ension

contacts the

COllege or Department nandling the activity as soon as word is received.
Sometimes. word is not received until all plans have been formulated. All
conferences or large meetings should be scheduled in the Division of Exten-

sion before any c¢mlllitrumts are made.
Our

~onnccti~n

with each scheduled activity for adults varies as far as

major or minor responsibility is concerned.

to form a planning committee

l~th

three members of the

off-c~pua

University that will

~

lt !s the policy of the Division

each. requesting organization, composed of

group, a member from each department at the

involved in the activity, and one member from the

Division of El..1:ension 'l'lho acts as coordinator of the <J.ctivity.

- .20
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4:10

The number of residence students attending the University both during
the day and at night is increasing each semester. thus cutting down faeili•
ties available for continuing educa.ti.on programs.

The steady increase in

the number of requests for adult activities has forced this Division to refuse some. prOlloaed meetings lltld limit attendance at others.

In som$ cases, it is necessary to enlist the help of one of the hotels
in

dot~ntown

Albuquerqlle,

The campus housing facilities will not take care

of all the students attending tha University so adults attending programs
from outside Albuquerque have to

fi~d

housing facilities elsewhere,

Hotels

are happy t 0 cooperate if another convention is not schedulea at the same
ti~.

D>Jring the s\lll1!ller montb.sr ccmpus housing and meeting room facilities

are consistently used by continuing -education groups.

tlith the cocplction of the New Nerlco .Union, many more facilities

~1111

be available for conference type continuing education activities. Facilities
in this building t4ill be excellent.

the facilities. There will

be

A system of ebarges will be set up for

requests, however, for free meeting space

from organizations uho do not have funds for this purpose.

For the sake of

good public relations, the Division cannot refuse these requests,
I, Confe-rences
During the ac:.adi3II1ic year 1956·.59, sixty-seven conferences of two-days

duration or over were planned ana conducted in cooperation
~·ity.

outside

m~tine;

~ith tb$

Univer•

facilities were necessary in many c.ases, A U.st of

tht\ conferoncea follows:

- :u -

j
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~FERENCJi!

18
Bookmen
Council on
31
Education
Chapter of
Assoc. of Hospital
29
Accountants
150
'!'ri-Hi-Y Swim Party
23
C.P.A. Rev~ew
Baton Twirling Contest
140
200
Band !!< Music Clinic
450
Coaching Clinic
1-l.Mex. lli.gh School Athletic
100
Officials Association
North-South Football &
Basketball Games
78
Custodial Workshop
200
Pecos Confer~nce
A5
:N.Me:c, Gll!lle Conserva.tion Scb..
26
Monitor Teachers Workshop
;;o
Phi Sigma Society
Display of Man &His Achievementa Exhibit
60
Golf 'rournament
!nt~~. Assoc. of Personnel
100
In Employll!ent Security
N.Mex. Div. of the American
100
Assoc. of Univ. WOlllen
23
1:1otar Board Regional Conv.
15
Oil Institute
Ht. Plains Philosophical Conf,
31
N. Mex. Education Association 9,000
.American .Assoc. of College
30
~gistrar &Adm. Officers
so
Motar Board Annual Conf,
Practice Management for Dentists
Albuquerque Dental Society
so
75
C.P.A. Examination
lOB
Sports Day
N.Mex. Society for Biological
.50
&Medical Research
30
D. E. Regional Conference
Elementary School Conference
100
Leadership training Conference 120
Ne1v

J:.:le:~tico

New Mexico
Adult
New MeJd.co
American

Total:

DA'.rES HELD

ENROLlMENT

July 8-10, 19.58

July 1B-J.9,

••

.

July 2.!>-26, It
Aug. 5
Aug. 5
"
Aug. 6-7 • "
Jul,30-Aug.8,"
Aug. 4-9
"
Aug. 7-9

..

Aug. 4 ..9 • "
Aug. 14-15, "
Aug. 1.5~17. lt
Aug. 18-29, "
Aug. 29-30,
Sept, 7-11, ,.

.

Sept. 1-25t
Oct. B-11 •
Oct. 10-11,

Oct. 10-12,
Oct. 11 •
Oct.

13~14,

Oct. 16-18,
Oct • 22-25,
Oct.31-Nov.l,
Oct.31-Nov.2,
Nov.

15

Nov, S-7
Nov.

a

Nov. 14-J.S,
Dec. 3~5
5
Dec.
Dee.

13

lr

"

..
.

"
"

."
"

n

...
"
..
..."

11,462
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COHFERENCE

ENROLLMENT

50
CQI!lp F.i.ra Girls
.!50
Nel,T Nexico State Psych. Assoc.
Training Session for Engineers 60
Bernalillo County Red Cross
1.!5
First Aid Course
Dental Seminar
91
AlbuqueJ:"que Dental Society
95
1.50
Alpha Phi Omega
7.!5
Conference on Freshman Course
Defense Gommi ttee.•
150
N>E.A. & NME.'\
State Conference of String
40
Clinic
Scnool Administrators Conf.
200
Public Health Department
~7ork:shop

Music Federation
Conference on Youth in Trouble
tro~:kshop .on communicable
Disease Control
A.iV.S, College Weekend
Conference on Fulbright &
Smith-Mundt Exchange Oppor.
Rocky Mountain Saction of
Latin American Studies
Red Cross Advanced First Aid
Ne~Mexico Geological Society
Folk·Dances
National Student Aasoc.
Regional Conference
Student Education Assoc.
Tour Day for Indian Studenta
New Mexico Philosophical
Society
New Mexico l~ague for
Nursing
Student Education Assoc.
Institute or Radio Engineers
Radar Return Symposium
C,P .A. EXIl!ll & Il..P ,A. Elmlu
Distributive Education
tvorkshop

Coun1;y Parks

Recreation
Conference
World Book Training Course
Gil'l/3 State
National Manp~~er Conference

52
63

DATES HELD
Jan.

4~23,

Jan.

. 10 '

Jan.

20-23,

"
"

Jan. 12~16,
Feb. .2-3 •
Ji'eb.
13,
Ji'eb. 21-22,

"..

Feb, 27 ...28,

"

.

"

27,

..

Mar •. 6-7 •
Mar. 23-24,

"II

Mar. 26-.27.
Apr.
3,

"II

Feb.

190

Apr.

12.5
125

Apr. 7-9 •
Apr. 17-18,

4,

"

.

"

so

Apr.

16~18t

"

.?0

••,,

68

Apr. 16-18,
Mar-May
Apr. 2~-2!.',
Apr. 24w26,

50

Apr.. 24-25,

30
1.50

200
30

.Apr.

25•

Apr. 25-26,

50
220
550

May
May
May

250

May 11-12

S6

May 13-15

12

Jun. 3-6

2,

4-

s.
a.

200
30

300

.Jun. 4-.5·
Jun. a-12

.:run.

"
"
"
"
"

..
..
"
.
I(

..

~

Fi~eMarshal e F!~~
~rotection COnferen~e

19.!59

• "

13-21,

"

$0

J'un. 17-18,

t1

150

Jun. 15-17,
Jun.
19,

.

0

Clinic on Pastoral Counseling
Total:

25
4,032

n

The preceding charts show sixty-seven conferences of over

two~days

duration involving 15,494 people.
As may be expected, working with committees for a large number of con•
ferences is no small job.

Some of the conferences required only a small amount

of time while others required, in addition to close planning, the presencn of

a staff member at the conference at all times.

Favorable public opinion may

be gained, however, when services to help manage a conference are offered.
sho~ld

be said

he~e

that this activity is now

alm~st

I'l:

a fullNtime job; and as

we increase the number of conferences and short courses; it will become more so.
Actual conference expenses are paid for by the organization
II.

Institutes~

conc~rned,

Short Courses

During the academic year of 1958-59, twenty-two institutes end short
courses involving 775 people were planned in coopet<ation with University peraonnel and conducted on the campus.

A l!st of such activities follous:

Name of Course

Enrollment

First Aid Red Cross Training Class
First ~id Red Cross Training Course
Elementary Surveying State llight~ay
Business Law for Secretaries
American Institute of Banking
American Institute of Banking
Chartered Life Underwriters
Life Underwriters Training Claaa
Life Underwriters ~ain~ng Class
3unior League Training Courae
Elementary Surveying State Highway
First Aid ~ed Cross Training Course
Junior League Training Course
Hotlt'l Book Training Class
American Institute of Banking
American Inntitute of Ban~ing
Anerican Institute of Banking
Phi Beta Phi Training Class

20

>o
20

23
30
80
26
28

18
25
20

20
30
19
30

28
32
25
lS

Life Underl·rd.ters Training Class

Accounting for Secretaries
Medical Office Asett~ Traifiing Course

... 24 ...
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Dates Held
1956
Oct. & Nov., fr
Dec. 22·31 , "
Semester I , "
Semester I ,
Semestel:' I • "
Sem. I - II, 1958-59
sem. I • 11,
Sem. I .,. II,
"
J'anuary
1959
•
Jan.30-Feb.7, "
July

..

.

Fnbruaey

February
3une
Semester
Semester
semester
Semester
S{il!lester
Semeoter
Semester

...
"

r

II,
II,
II,
II,
Il,
II,
II,

...,,
"

••..

.

Aa in the case of the conferences, t.he institutes and short courses

required much help and planning on the part of the Division staff.
institute and short course differs from the conference in· that

'+he

intensif~~d

study is given to solving problems pertaining to one type of business or
profession with the interested members bringing up practical problems which
have occurred in their

QWn

line of endeavor. !liany favorable comments were

received concerning these specialized activities.
III.

Special Heetings.

In addition to the items listed above. many civic organizations and

clubs ask for meeting places for various times of-the day or early evening.
Facilities were made available for 253 different requests for meetings.
This involved
IV.

a~proximately

12,008 people.

Summag

The activities of this Department in the Extension Division involved
over 40,000 persons which demonstrates a demand for such services and a
consciousness of meeting that demand. He, of course, are limited
facilities, and must look to the day

wh~n

by

campus

the Division can have ita awn

continuing education building.
There was a slight increase in the number of conferences, institutes,
and short courses for 1958-59 over the number handled by this

Dep~rtmcnt

during the last fiscal year. 'Ehio increase occurmd even though .many meetings had to be scheduled at times when

colle~e

was not in session or during

vacation periods.
It is the intQntion of thin Divioion to continue to use available
fAcilities on

~-;eek-ends

and during vacation patiods for aa lllmly continuing

eduentioa nctivitiea as apnce will
necas~ary

in

orcc~

all~7.

to keep up good public

oatnblinhed.
- 25-

Such a plnn of action is
relation~whicb

ara already

EDUCATIONAL TE!.EVISION

During the academic year 1958·1959, the following areas of achievement
were attained by educational television at the University of New Nexico:

1.

The first year of open-channel telecasting was completed;

2.

Academic offerings for credit were regularly broadcaBt in be.gitu\ing
and/or advahced English, Mathematics, Anthropology, Spanish, and Art;

3.

Special discussion programs of significance involving university,
lie school and lay personnel t.rere broadcast;

4.

Significant technical changes which offered a better signal to the
viewers of channel '5 were achieved;

s. Increased participation

pub~

by volunteer and student help was achieved;

6, Through representation at national conferences, the University of
New Nexico and IGIHE-TV, channel 5, began to take on added stature
among other educational teievision operations;
7.

A new course offering at the upper division-graduate level t4aS
offered. for the first t:l.me, trr!LIZATION OF THE TELEVISION ANJ:) RADIO
PROGR.A.."': and,

a.

Under the direction of the Pirector of University TV nnd Radio, the
University of New ~~ico received its first television expense scholarship awards, three, fo~ use during the academic year 19~9-1960.

'the first zaar of open channel tdecasting.

Reactions to the first year

of open channel telecasting by KNME-TV were mixnd, most of these were of the
positive kind.

Viewer reaction indicated that the availability of an

~duca

tional te1evioion station offering something other than the usual. commercial
!ar~

was daairable.

Offerings of a kind not usually availAble-wdiscusoion

of sarious !oauas, cultural and informational programs ranging

music, to

fl~#ar arr~g!ng

f~m

science to

to painting, to discussion of P".Ychological problem$,

to an undcrsttUllliog of the developlll0nt of various philosophies wel;'e ""elcomed

and desired. All of thesQ specialized areas
Zilm

f~om

~ere

programs made available on

the Educational Telavi-si1)n and Radio canter in Ann Arbo-c td.th thosn

-26 ..
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exceptions which will be described under that section of this report titled
"Special live programs of significance,"
Several surveying methods were used to determine interest and desires
cf

viewers. The .American Research Bureau reports that the following

statistics apply to

~!E-TV:

During the month of November 1958,
querque area viewed channel

1~

percent of the sets of the Albu-

s. Those viewing the channel during the survey

week in November, 19.58, viewed an average of 3,1 programs during that
for a total viewing time of 58 minutes fot'that week.
TV

w~ek

54.4 percent of the

homes in Albuquerque stated that they cpuld regularly recdve channel s _

"clearly enough for viewing".
power. Of tbe total
each set

ave~aged

num~r

This was before channel S had gone. to higher

of viewing homes which could receive channel s,

1,7 viewers.

Dur_ing the rating week: of I>Iarch 1959, the average n\llllber of programs

viewed dropped to 1.4 for that week, with a total average viewing time of
43 minutes.

43.1 percent of the

vi~mers t~ere

able to receive an adequate

signal for viewing, with an average 1.6 viewers per set.
It can only be assumed from the above data that tl>..e

viet.~ing

of channel .5

was greater than generally supposed and that additional exploitation of local
viewers for enrollment in teaching telecast offerings is possible and desirable
in the Albuquerque area, itself.

It must be kept in

telecast offering impliea restrictions to

be

mi~d tha~

such teaching

removed on (1) credit offering

in a elassrll()m viewing situation, (2) explo:i.tation through the use of local

groups interested in self-improvement for ito members, (3) making available
a simplified procedure to encourage such enrotlment, and (4) offering some
sort of incentive or inducement to enrollees in a tangible display form
(certificates of echievement and the like).

- 27 -
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~cademic

offerings by the University of New

Mex~.

During the first

and second semesters of the academic year 1958-1959, a total of 60 lessons

each were offered in freshman English, beginning Mathematics, and beginning
Spanish.

Thirty lessons each were

off~red

via television in Anthropology l

(during tne first semester), and Art Survey 72 (during the second semester).
The Albuquerque Public Schools offered credit for teaching telecasts
in the field of Geometry at the adult education level.

Total Programming of t<NME-TV
For a thirteen month period the programming of the station consisted of
the following:
842 hours of actual programming time

•ave• programming from the studios of Kl'ME-TV
78% produced by the University of NewM~ico
22% produced-by the Albuquerque Public Schools

397'o

Of

tl~

total amount of programming for the period indicated

39% was of a teaching telecast nature
61% was programming in the areas of science, fine arts,
public and foreign affairs, children,s programs.
A complete breakdown by months, hours, type of program, 'live• and film
is available from station

KNME-TV.

Special discussion programs of significance ranged in subject matter from
space~science

to mental health and included programs of significant cultural

offeringa in the field of music, drama and the dance.
Volunteer and student hal&•

Som0 4000 man hours of volunteer and

relp were rendered during a thirteen month period.

studen~

such volunteer help was

regularly rendered in such tasks as; camera personnel, floor managers, aUdio
personnel, announcers. typists, copy-writers and the like.
se~ees

The cost of such

if rendered by competent professional personnal could be esttmated
- 26 -
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at approximately $18,000, a sum not
budgets~

pro~ided

For the most part, student

hel~

in the 1958-59, or 1959-60

performed admirably under the

conditions existing in the studios of KNME-TV.

Some closer integration of

mature professional help with an understand!Jlg of student relationships.
is .desired,
and

This can be provided

~Y

a more carefully devised, integrated,

continuing training program,
University of

New

stat(!. conferences.
lave been

'Mexico and ICNME-TV representation at national and

The University and educati.onal channel 5 in AlbuquerqUe

represented at the following conferences, seminars and meetings

during the academic year 19.55-.59; Management Seminar at Madison, Wisconson;
Prograroming seminar at Ann Arbor, Michigan; evaluation seminar at
(by the

~Arbor

Director of the Division of Extension, Community Services and Symmer

Session); the Western Radio ang Television Conference in Tempe, ArizonaJ the
National Association of Educational Broadcastel;'s meeting in Omaha, Nebra!!kat
the Radio-Television Interest Group of the Spee.ch Association of Alneri.ca in
Chicago, Illiu.ois; tb.e Roswell Educations As~ociatio11; the Taxpayers• Associ•
atf.on of NeM Me:deo in Santa Fa; twlcG at apeeial meetings in Gallup. 1 New
Mexico; and, the Institute of Education by RB.dio and Television in Colwbus,

O!li.o.
Reprasentat!on at each of these

confe.~ncea

has brought added national

stature and state stature to the educational television effort of

th~

University

of New Mexico
Adr~anceo in Academic ~nd Instructional
~rocedure$ in Radio-Tel~vision

Perhapa the one single
final achievement of

oM

~dvance

of nota on tho academic side wse the

student tn the A.dvancecl Television Production Coursa.

- 29 -
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The presentation of a final project involving the techniques of television
production and oral interpretation taught at the University of New
was deemed worthy of on-tl\e-air presentation.
by

~faxico

The Emotions of Man prel'!ented

a graduating senior with the aid of the tecbnieal staff of the station was

an academic

a

first• for educational television in the state.

The course, Utilization of the Educational Television and Radio Program
~as

added to the curricul\un o£ferings by consent of the Curricula and Graduate

Committees of the University.

The course attracted an enrollment of teachers

from the elementary, junior high and high schools of the City of Albuquerque.

Final project presentations.in the course, by definition, involved a demonstration by the teachers of the a)>ility of the medium to present supplementary
or direct-teaching telecasts to accomplish the following:
1.

Encourage the teacher to use the medium to vary media presentations
of the class,

2.

Use the media for enriching the curriculum.

3.

Using the media for direct teaching of such subject areas !n which
the teacher may l~ck academic and experience prapatation or for
which there may be inadequate time to prepare.

4.

'rhe usa of the medium for encouraging additional information in llllljor
or minor related areas to the subject being studied, and

5.

Tha. potential of the meditm1 to elll.t~l:'ge ths information which the
accete·t-.!!.ttad student !!lAy ~ve the tima and desire to pw:sua.

Under the Assistant Professor of Speech, responsible for teaching tha
signatu~

radio and television offerings of tha University, and over the
the President of the

~niversity

of New Mexico, a proposal was

prea~ted

of
to

the Blonder-Tongue Foundation requesting an QM&rd of G:pense scholarshipn for
teachers of Nm-11-1exico.

Of a total of 30 scholarships

offa~d

nationt\lly by'

t'h0 Blonder-Tongue Foundation, three-or ten ~:reent--'lrere received by the

l;niversity of New Mrod.co.

Too purpotle of t'hes& scholarships

- :so -

is

fo~ ~xpense

420

award to teachers for
above.

Complete

app1i~ation

require~ents

to the Utilization course,

des~ribed

for the scholarships are explained in the

Blonder-Tongue correspondence over the President•s signature and on flle
with the Chairman of the Department of Speech.
Enrollm.ents in radio and television course offerings at tile

ad..ran~·ed

.

level showed no appreciable increase during the second aelllester of the
acadelllic year of report.

No 1;1dditional publicity of such courses. beyond 1;:1.0

local scene was given.

-31 ..
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THE 19.59 Sm•lt-!ER SESSION

I.

Statistical Analzsis
The 1959 sUIJlllWr session closed lgij;h a total enrollment of 2263.

This

is a decrease of 71 students or three per cent under the figure of 2334 students enrolled in 1958,
sh~~ed

Enrollment figures in the 1959 undergraduate programs

a three per cent decrease, while the 1959 graduate enrollment was two

per cent below figures in 1958,

In the next chart, you get a picture of the enrollments during the last
seven years.

We point out that most of our summer students come from New

Mexico, although

~e

are making an effort to attract out-of-state students.
CCMPARISONS OF ENROLlMENTS IN

Sill~1ER.

SESSION FOR LAST SEVEN YEARS, 1953 - 1959

Enrollments

1953

1954

1955

1956

195'1

195~

1959

Total

1146

1287

1476

1598

1962

.2:534

2263

Men

647

738

869

966

1160

1279

12.52

WO!llen

499

549

607

632

802

1055

lOll

905

1075

1188

1307

1672

2003

1825

Out State
and Foreign

241

212

286

291

290

331

438

tJnderg!;'acluGlte

729

864

1002

1140

1.319

1490

1439

Graduate

41'7

423

474

458

643

.844

824

Hotn:!

State

The tureo graphs which follow are visuala whieh depict enrollmant
for th2 last eeven years,

fig~es
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Enrollment figures for the summers of 1950 through 1959 are listed
below with the percentage of resident and non-resident students noted as
well as

t~

percentage of those whO attend as graduate students.

Enrollmej'lts

1950

19.51

19.52

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

Total

18~1

1648

nos

1107.

1237.

1429

1.596

1962

2334

2~1S3

fll.

84

74

79

84

81

82

85

86

81

19

16

26

21

16

19

11)

15

14

19

.594

581.

424

445

42.3

486

465

608

749

824

36.26 40.19

34.~0

34.00

29.09

30.98 32.09.

36.4l

%Resident
~

Non-Res •.

Graduate

%Grad.

32.44 .35.,25

CG!!'Ail!SON OF 19.59 SUMi!$R
Co'Uege

SESS~ON

~

£2.lleg;~a

Univnrsity
Arts and Sciettces

Business Administration

Education
Engiooiming

17.5
136
69
415

ENROL'WEN'tS Jnr COlLEGES
Homen

Total

94

261
191
76
180
162

55
1
1)54

16.2

.22

Fine Jt>tt 13
Nul:'s:l.ng

6
495
3

Phat'lllScy

Graduate
Lal>l'

Non-Degree
Total a

21

14

2

8
824
3

5:?1

.JS_

2!!L

1.252

1011
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14

~
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Enrollment figures for workshops and concentrated courses of three
~eeks'

duration or less are listed below,
'rotal

Length
of tvorkshop
Art Ed 148a (Creative ~aper Crafts)
Ed & Ad Serv 24.5 (School~Comm. Relations)
Ed & Ad Serv .289 (Seminar for School Admin)
El Ed 123A (Supervision of Inter. Reading)
GP.E l29b (t~orkshop in i:luaic Ed., Ele.m.)
Gl'E 129c (tvorkshop for Tchrs of Indian Child)
GPE 129d (tvorkshop for Latin Teachers)
Hus 1291. (v1orkshop in Adv Instru, Band)

Enrollment

2 ~eeks
!>weeks
l week

63
29

$ weeks

l week

22
173
14
14

7 days

9

5

2 weeks
3 weeks

The geographical summary for the regular 1959 summer session ls shQwn

U.

Geol!iraphic SU!lll!1!lrY
Total
New Nexico

980

845

Ul25

Otb.Gir States

2.50

161

411

T~rritod.es

Qttd
Foreign Countries

-

lOll

27

It ig intereating to nota that in 1959 1 seQiOr enrollments incteased
19 per cent, whilG junior
enrollments

d~craased

enrollm~ta dec~~ased

s~

ll4sic factor.
higb. .school

~r ~ent,

sophomore

ceven per cent, ana frcsbmsn enrollments decreased

It f.s df.ffieult to discover thta rQasoiW

attend

eight

nchool in lnrger

n\1!11~2:'; •

~·zhy

bGginning fo:e.s•n do not.

but outs!<le

tvot~

b probably one

It eooma we should llUlkc a concar:t¢Jd effort to point out to

g~:ac'luattng

aerd,ora the advant6ges of beginning college work in

th!a Bllmll!G~r tims particulm:ly with f.ncreaalug ft?.l.lbmen entollmQnts in tlm

fall t:am.
-37-
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Again in the 1959 summer session. we used an attractive scenic picture
for the front cover of the bulletin.
This year, we tried to eliminate all individual activity on department
brochures (because of expense) and instead printed one all-inclusive brochure
which gave information on all workshops, concentrated courses, and special

activities.

Hol~ever,

.it is still neceseacy to have special brochure11 for

such things as the Music Clinic and Archaeological Field Session.
It should be said again that adequate air-conditioning of our men•s

dormitory, library, and classrooms is desperately needed to further
stimulate summer session satisfaction and enrollments.
Again in the 1959 summer session, \re offered a number of regular classes

in concentrated fo):lll. for either three or four-week pet'iods instead of the Z'e•
gular eight.

Enrollments in these

class~s

were

~lle.nt,

snd it Ls planned

to expand the number of these classes f.n. 1960 af.nce i t ia obv!oua that stu-

dents prefer shorter summer periods for study than eight full weeks.
In addition to our conoootl;'ated courses, w had our uousl ntl!llber of
short workshops -which always attract good cnroll~nts.

lii.

~

b

addition to 84 fac'lo!lty members, afforts t.-ere made during 1959 to secure

distinguished scbolsrs and teachers to earve eo visiting professors in thoec

areaa where staff was needed. or it
grams or workshops.

1959

Goom~d.

dssirable to

dev~lop

apecinl pro-

The follomng l-ltlt'e members of the guest facu1ty for the

~r u~asian.

Jo.ee V. J\..nmral; Licenei11do en Deracho y Ci~nciall Socialea; U11iversity of Menco.
V!.ait!ng Professor of l'fodern l.:tnguageo. llo-o1 AsE!Qcbto Pro£Qssor of SpeniOht
Rutgora Univernity, Now Jlrun~dcl;, Nav Jarsny.

William E. Barton.. Vbitil:lg Profeasor of B\lsinass Adminiatt:a.tion.
Golo!:ado College, Colorado Springs.

- 38-
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Hargaret M. Buswell, Ph, D. , University of Minnesota. Visiting Professor of
~ucation.
Now Associate Professor of Education, I~~a State Teachers
College, Cedar Palls, Iowa.

Edmund J. Cain, E4.D., Columbia Vniversity. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Associate Professor of Education, University of Delaware, Newark,
Delaware~

·

v. JH.ondella, ~l.S., University .of Flcsrlda, Visiting Professor of MatheMtics. To be a regular membet;" of UNM faculty in fall of 19S9.

Mario

Raymond Floyd

Ed.D., Northwestern University. Visiting Professor of
Nm-1 Direc·t:or of Guidance, Ball State teachers College, Muncie.

~ale,

Education.

Indiana.
Hinnifred G. Gifford, M.S., Iowa State College. Visiting Professor of Home
Economics. Now Assistant Professor of Rome Economics, Texas Technological
College, Lubbock, Te:as.
Burton Henry, Pn.D., University of Southern California. Visiting Director of
Intercultural Relations l~orkshop. Now Professor of Education, Los
Angeles State College, Los Angeles, California.

Charles JelBvich, Ph.D., University of California. Visiting Professor of ,
Hi.stoey. Now Associate Professor of ltie:tory, University of California.,
Berkeley, California, an~ Directol:" of the Center for Slavic Studies.
Loin Law, !-l.A., University of t~yO!lling. Visiting Professor of Education.
Supernsor of Language Skills, Indian Education, State Departlnent of
Educati.on, Santa Fe, New He:d.co.

Philip A. Macklin, Ph.P., Columbia University. Visiting Prof~ssor of Physics.
NOW Associate Professor of Physics, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

c. Harston, Ph.D., Brown Univ~arsf.ty. Visiting Professor of English.
Now Professor of English, University of V«~xmont, J>urlington, Vermont.

Frederic

E. P. Miles, Jr •• Ph.D •• Duke University. Visiting Professor of Hathematics.
Now Associate~tofessor of Mathematics, Florida State. Unive~sity.
Talla~ssee,

Florida.

John J. ~1orrissey, r.l.A., '.I'eacher.s College, ColU!Ilbl.a University. Visiting
l?rofessor of l·!usie. Now Professor of Music, Rc.ed of Departmant; College
of Arts and Sciences, ~ulnne University, New Orleans, LOuisiana.
Louia A. Uuin:~:er • Ph.D., Princeton University. Visiting Professor of English.
Now Assistant Professor of English, University of lllinoil.r, Urbana,
Il.Unois.

John E. Owen, Ph.D., llniversity of Sl)uthe'tn California, Visiting Prof4illtlor
of Sociology. NCM C!u!f.t'IIW.n of the llepertmtant of SQeiology, Florida
Southern Collage, Ulkeland, Flot'!dll.

... .39 -
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Lilla Belle Pitts, Mus.D., Elon College. Visiting ProfesFor of Music.
Now Professor Emeritus of Music Education, Teachers College, Columbia
University, New York City, New Yor~.
;Jerry P. Rhodes, LL,B., University of New
Business Administration.

~1e:d.co,

Visiting Prpfessor of

Nc:>ah Turpen, Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University, Visiting J?rof~ssor
of Education. Now Administrative As.sistant to Superintendent of Schools,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Benjamin Harren, Ed.D., University of Arltansas. Visiting P1:0fesaor of Education.
Now Associate Professor of Education. Kansas State Teachers Coll~ge,
Pittsburg, Itansaa,

J. J. Ueigand, 1-l,Uus.Ed., University of Kansas. Visiting Professor of Music.
Now Assistant l?l:'ofessor of :Husi.c, Kansas State '.reachers College, Fonporia,
Kansas.
I-lichael ~lhite, t-1.A., University of New Mexico. Visiting Professor of Education.
Now Principal, Aztec Elementary Scllool, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

IV.

~Recial

Events

our varied program of special events t4as carri,e_d on again durlng the

1959 summer sesoion.
A.

Lectures

~

June :29
July 6
July l.!S
.July 20
July 27
August 3
B.

The following are considared worthy of note:

J:!!! ~

"Let•s Join the Human Rnce"
John H. Furbay
*'Three t~ol!len on New Merlco"
Erna Fergusson
Charles Jelavich
"Soma Impressions of the USSR."
Geol:"ge A. Sbe.ppel:'son "~tationali51ll in Africa''
l?infield Townley Scott ''Seri:mshaw: A Poetry Reading"
Charles w. Shilling "Educational Signpost Retrog~easion or Ranaissonce"

~~

i;!! Archaeology;

The Fiald School in

of Dr.

Flor~nee

of Sante Ile.

c.

~ ~

~

Ethnolog;r

A~ehaeology

and Ethnology under

Hmtley Ellis was' conducted at San Juan

F<n:ty-P.o~o

studenta

we~;e

th~

direction

pu~blo

north

enrolle4 in the .session.

Children

The department of A=t Education sponsored two classes for children
in

art~

Ona elass

~1as

for <:'tti.ld7:en ages 1 and

ages 9, 10 1 ll. Approld.mntely

t:~ronty

- 40 -

a,

th~

other tor children

childran attended each class.
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D.

Student

~

Two outdoor dances were held by the SUB Program Director for
the benefit of summer session students,
E.

High

~ ~

.2!.!!!.!.£

The Ninth Annual Music Clinic, sponsored by the Department of
Music undey; the general direction of Professor lvilliam Rhoads, was
held from June 22 to July 1.

There were 187

students enrolled

in the clinic.
F.

Swimming

EE£ £!ill.~

Six classes of swimming, total enrollment of 113, were taught
swimming under the general supervision of Mr. John Williams, swimming
instructor.

Enr!lllment was limited to cldldren of. students and

university employees.
G.

New 1-!e:dco Bookmcn Exhibit
The annual exhibit of books and teaching materials was held by
the New Mexico

H.

Bookmen~s

Association in Mitchel.l Hall.

Radiation Biology Institute

For the fourth tima.

we

offered a Radiataon Biology Institute for

high school science teachers, sponsored financially

by

the National

Science Foundation and the Atomic Energy Commission. Nineteen high
school teachers from twelve states
Nttw

~ere

enrolled.

The University of

Mexico was one of seventeen institutions in the country offering

this kind of science institute. lt was under the general direction
of Dr. MBrtin Fluck
;t.

Hathe1llat1ca

~

~ho

also taught the Radiation Biology class.

Science Instit'Uta

A Summer lnstituta for High School Teachers of }lathemntics and
Science waD conducted on the um c.empua £or the first dlllQ during the
1959 summer session.

Approximat~ly

fifty secondary teachers

~eceived

financial assistance from the National Science Foundation while
- 41-
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attending the institute,

Dr, Frank

c.

Gentry was tlul

ins~itute

director.

J.

Engineeri~

Research Institute

Ten secondary school teachers 'l'lere erirolleo in the S\lllllller Pr:ogrtlll1

ft?r J,lar:t:lcipation in Engineering

l;tes.t~a~.ch by

Secondary School

Teac~'f_s

of! Science and Mathematics duri.ng. tlte 19.59 S\ll1Jnar session. Tho in.;

atit~te.. sponsored financially b~.~l,le Nilt~on~l Science Fountiat~~~
was lldd Qn e~pus for the first. time t'l\i's !Jilllll!ler,

program was
K.

Dr.

Director

of

t~

Philip Bocquet.

Recreational Swimming

~

Again the summer session office supervised recreational hours in

the univer'sity swimming pool. Mr. John

director of tha

t~illiama,

wimming .program, reported that the outdoor pool was used by 4573

people during the month of June

alone~

1.. ~ Theatre Workshot!

Four full length plays were presented for the general public during
the eight-week summe!." session by members of the Summer Theatre

shop under the direction of Mr. George Stoughton.

l~orlt

The following plays

'·1ere 'Presented;. "Claudia" • "On Borrowed Time", "Kind Lady", and
"Under the Gas tight".

In ke0ping with its policy of offering a wide variety of light and

informal entertainment for the faculty, student body, and
the following events were organized and sponsored
session office

~nd.

~~

tcn~nspeople,

the summer

presented as "S\lllllD.er Fara".

Musical ~ - TMl Univlj).raf.ty of New Mexico

.. 42 •

Orchestra presented

4.32
four concerts under t~ direction of Kurt ~rederick; a concart
w~:~a

given

by t~

I'hoenb:

'liHCA

Choir; GuyCarnwan presented a

folk song program; and an e.Y.ening•s entertainment was provicled
by the
~

~ewMexichords.

-

Beginning in July, a movie was shown out-ofwdoors every

Thursday evening.
All. of the attractions offer0d in thG "Summer

Fare~

seriea ·were

open to the public, free of charge, and when. weather permitted, were
held in the patio of the Administration Building.

Judging

f~

tbe

n\llllber of people e.ttend!.ng the various programs, and their enthusf...
astic response, it is felt that tlte .entire series me.t with great

success.
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SERVICES

~FUS

I.

Audio-,risual

~

EqUipment,

mat~rials

and

servi~es

ware provided b1 the Audio-Visual

Center to thirty-five of the tbirty•nina academic departments of tho
si ty during the

~:eportf.ng

Unive~

This, supported by statistics to be given,

period.

indicates that tbe eentQr io effectively
organized and also indicates that

mem~rs

s0~~

of the

the purpones for which it is
Unive~sity

faculty.are

makin~

more use of audio.-visual nids in their teaching.
On...eampus samce, day and night. seven days .a wsets, to the various
departlllente, the non...credit program, c.:10nferances and institutes. programs

directly associated with the University sucn as the Child Guidance Center and
Pack Foundation. lolhich often need service mUes from the
of 13S2 hours of use for all audio-vf..stllll aids.
over last year• s total.

cB!llpUB

shows a total

Thia is an increase of

~1%

A breakdo-wn. of the nUllloor of till!$ a each tl'j;le of

equipment was used is given below:

16 mm projeeto~s--------.-.534
overhead projectors ~~...·-403
2

x

Tape

2 projectors ------.--·176
recorders ---~~-·-- 70

Opaqua projectors ----~Record pl~y~r ~----~·---3~ x 4 ~rojectors ···~----P. A. ayatem - - - - - - - - -

69
46

22
11

As indicated by these figllrea. tlla most wLdely-used audio-visual lllAtar!nl

ia the

lo

mm aouna motion picture film. A total of 723 educntional films

wars ah01-m dur!ug the year, an increase ~f 20% over laet yaar.

wars

r~nted

'rba

or borrawad through this office from outside

A~dio~ViSll~tl

Ganter alllo

furn~ahed

oe these.

281

agenci~s.

aU equipment /:or

t~

regular wettk-

end movies opone.orcd by ·the StU®nt)Jnion ducl;ng the tegull!r ecb.ool tetms tllld

alQo during tba zummer

~a$oions.
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The follo1rlng materials tJe;.-e purchased: . seven. 16 ll1lll sound films, and

four 35 mm film strips.

New equipment tvas purchased this year for the first time

in over three years to help reduce the ever inq;:"easing load on presen·t equip-.
ment. Honies usually allocated for film purchases had to be reducad in order
that we might have. equipmlllnt available to shou film in our library or film

The following equipment was purchased:

that mJ.s rented.

1

16 mm proj(lctor
12" $peaker
film cleaner and accessories
set of film rewinds

l

Film-o~vara

2

70" x 70" screens

1
1
1

2

lense

combination projection stands and carts
numerous projection lemps and replacement parts

The Audio-Visual Center is now happy to be able to offer a
the University.

n~1·service

Since acquiring the film cleaning equipment, we

~ve

tq

been able

to restore many films considered too badly. worn for use. We can now maintain

the film in our librnry plus any other films that are owned by the various
departments of the 'University at a V0cy lo>,o1 cost.

This service 'Will add many

years to the life of our film.
During the pnst year, nine students were-employed on a part-time basis
fur the operation end routine maintenance of equipmnt and care of matet'ialn.

We are very

p~oud

of the training und

r~liability

of our projectionista.

We believe that we can now offe;t" the Uni.wrsf.ty supedot' service where
equi~ent

is involwd, but -we not~. with our film r'lntals ever increasing, that

the aiza of our meager film Ubraey: leaves muc:h to be desired for

111.0re

ef(ec:tive

education.
ll.

United J?und Ddve

Tho fourth annual United Fund 4r1ve for the
WiUl

c:onlpleted 1n October and November of 1958.

$6,866.60~

~niversity

faculty and staff

'fbe total amount collected vas

slightly 1n0re than the $6,587.17 collected in 1957.

small Glllount to achieve. our quota of $7 ,ooo.

is available.

We fatted by a

A ~p~ate report. on this activity
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TAOS

I.

ltart~ood

A.

Foundation
~

Physical
1•

COUNTY PROJ?ERTIES

Outside Maintenance
Cleaned up front and back yru:-ds at Degen House.
trees in bac~ of Ra~ood.
llatwood furnace.
time when needed.

Hauled several loads of cinders fr¢m

Pruned trees.

Patched up roofs from time to

Put in a new cement walk at entrance to library
M~de many

Repaired garden tlall in back of Hanrood.

and gallery.

trips to Lawrence Ranch.
week vs WQ:d;) •
2.

Trimned

Mad~

Apartment 9 habitable (about one

Extensive painting,

Inside Haintenance
Painted rest rOPm Gff lib;:a-cy.

Painted entire gallery.

Extensive Spring cleaning, including washing of walls and vigas
throughout the Harwood.

Painted entrance and room off ComJnu;:Jity

Stained and wa:t:e.d eta!rway to main gallery • alao lliain

Room.

gallery and stage.. Painted
Polished and

~a-waxed

libra~~

wall in chi1dren•e

the floors in library, etc.

~ook.

Made

nel-l bookshelves for library and enlarged several others.

a~veral

Paiuted

e::ttel:lsively tvhere needed.
B.

Activities

l.

Galleri.es
(a)

Exhibits:
Sept:embar .21, 1958 .. Openin.z of Dl 'Ulllenschnin Retrospective
Show. Reception - 01/'ar JHiO guests attended.

Ontooor 19, 1956

~ntitled ''ReaUsm
Toward Abstraction to Non-Objectiva"
R0ception.

- ()paning of Shm-1
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November 30, 1958 - Opening of Craft Show and Christmas
Sllow in l'iain Gallery - R.ecpption
~anuary ~1,

- Opening of One-»an Show - Elaine de
Kooning. lleception.

1959

February 2, 1959

- Hanging of Harwood Show

April 26, 1959

- Opening of Sehool Art Show with reception.

Hay 31, 1959

.-Opening of One~nn Retrospective ShawE. J. Bisttram- Recuption

June 30, 1959
(b)

- Opening ~f Juried Show of Resident
Taos Artis~s - Reception

Gifts:

!>lias Helen G. lll-umenscb¢~n presented to the HarwoOd a
painting by her Mother 1 Mrs. Mary Greene BllllllrmQchein -

Indian Subject.

·

])lr. Joaepll Flecll: gave a painting to the permanent collectio11,
"Portrait of Noula" ~ val tied at $5.00,
Mrs. Louis E. Wiae prtaseiited· tha Harwood with a portrait of
~irs. Ufer by her husband, Halter 'Ufer, valued at $.527 • .25.

Gisella Loeffler painted murals in the Children's

Hoo~

in

the Libl:a9.

Mrs. Anton Regamann add0d three more pieces to the colle~tion
of Old Rio Grande Tint~are previously given~ v&lu~d at $110.
Mr.. Jack Danciger gav~ the Ratw®d fou:r: small oil paintings subject Ecu:ador, and a small oil l_lortrait of hilllself ·~ val\led
at $25.00 for each Ecuadorean landscap~.

c.

Library
Hours;

10:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m., Monday through

l$lployaea:

Saturd~y.

Two p~:~rt-tims in Nnin Libt.e.ry ; Toni Tarleton snd
Naomi Briab!n, Ttlith aasiatance £r0ill the Secretary,

Kathleen Dicua.
Clrculation: 1958-1959 •

Booka Given to

Libr~:

.
• • •

"

.

'
22,960

1958-1959

otnor Gifts to Lib:::m:y:
Cash Donations ~nd money r~ising projects auction, boo~ aales 1 concerts, silva~ tea,etc. $ 701.17
Fines and rcu.tsls •. • • • • • • • • •
of Tao&,
ch~ldren•s boo~u to value of

Rec~ived fr~ ~illsge
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277.41

Received from State Library
}latc)ling Funds • • • •

E~tension

Books Accassioned; 1958-1959
of which 309 ~~are purchased, the

-

• $ 200. oo
1,000.00

ba~ance

being gifts

Amount spent on books and Magazines • • • • 1,378.23
Magazine Subscriptions

~

total: • •

40

National Library Week:
Active Participation. Posters placed all over to;m.
Exhibition of books in local store windov1 on Plaza., ·
Bookmarks placed in all books t?ken out of library
during two-week period. Extensive publicity in local
newspaper. Silver tea for'the benefit of library on
final day.
Sevetal ne~1 bookshelvas were added to the library as space
was lacking for new books.
Standing Library Committee:
This Committee was active and met at intervals.
Mrs. Kelly Rne Hearn, Chai~an.
FoJ.lowing is a list of the

p~ople

lvho

gave the greatest number

of books to the Library during 1958-1959:
M~:s. Mabel Dodge Luh.an
Mr. Jack Danciger

Mr. James Reynolds
l4rs. Anton ltegerlll£UI.n
M:rs. F. lleutler

Mre, Frances Crane

Events

S~neduled

in Gallery and Community Room:

July 1, 1956
July 20, 1958
Aug. S, 1958

Home Ettenaion Club ... FUm
Jenny Vincent - Folk Music Group
Taos County Heart Ftogt'lllll - mee·ting
Taos Garden Club

Sept. 9, 1958
Sopt. 2;;, 19.56 By•l'asn 1-fueting
Se)?t.26, 1958 Concert - Dr. Loomis • Benefit Library
Oct. 24, 19.58
FUill Showing - Rogers Foundation

Nov. 6 , 1958
Nov. 24, 1958

Dec. 20,

1~59

Jn!l. 14,

1959

Jan. 15. 1959

Jmt. 16, 1959
Fell. 1.6-18 {!i9

Feb ..

2.0,

1959

Foreot Service }ieet;i.ng
Film Shor1iug ~ nogc~o Foundation
Episcopal Church Sunday School party
'l'ltos county neart Program - Meeting
lileetJ.n.g to discuss l~e.stet'n :ay-Pass
Film Shot-7ing - Rogel:'a Foundation

Ese Clinic.
ii'ilm Sho-v1i.ng

~

Rogers Foundation

Association Pot-Luck Supper

Mar .• 16, 1959

T~s i~rtiats ~

M~r.

follm·1cd by a lecture.
T.A,A. concert~ Jene Snow and George Robert -

31, 1S59

Rcce~tion.
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Taos High Scho<>l Dramatic Class ~ recital
Council Heeting for 4-R Club with County Agent.
Concert - ~~utario Ll~pe - Reception
~ilm Sh~ing - Dr. Tung - Health Department
Wildlife Conservation Service Meeting
St. James Episcopal Church Annual Meeting
Taos Little ~heatre - Annual Meeting
Taos County llea:t:"t Program - AI1nual Meet:l.ng

1, 19.59
Apr. 13, 19.59
Apr. 17, 19.?9
May
1, 19.59
J.>1ay 20, 1959
J.>~a.y
21, 1959
.Apr;.

;

I

'

May 28 1 1959
June 16, 1959

June

Dr.. Alexander•s

15~19,59

~hilosophica1

Seminar

'l'.:cc.o. students painting classes
li/e~1 Mexico State Society of .Medical 'technologists -

June 1.?-20 ,59
June 21 , 19.59

·Througho-ut the year, e'11e1.-y·1~eelt; the following have used the
lla"cirood facUitiea; Taos Duplicate ~ridge Club, St. John~ s
Eyangelica.l Religious Centre - Independent, 'the Christian Science
Group. Sketch Class, Cecilia Torres Dancing Class,
'l.Wice monthly the following have enjoyed the facilities of
the Harwood: Veterans of Foreign 1~ars, V.F.H. Ladies Auxiliary,
Home Extensio.n Ser:vice, Social Security Officials. At more
frequent intervals the Taos Little Theatre, San Lorenzo·Corporation,
Girl Scouts and others, have used the Harwood facilities.
'l'he Harwood Foundation has loaned to the Ford Fotmdat:l.on the Andrew

Daaburg painting from its permanent collection to go on tour for the coming

year and possibly through 1961.
In June, Mr. Ulric B. Patrick anq assistants made a complete inventory
at the Hart•ood Foundation and the

~gen

llouse. 1>1r. Fifield came up in Juna

and planned extensive repairs and improvements to the buildings and grounds.
D.

l>leet!~
Th~

most important activities and meetings held at The llarwQOd Foundation

i.n the Gallery and the CO!llllluni ty Room during tile year
Nov.• 6

Feb. 16-19

Apr. 13
Hay 20
June 15-20
E.

Clum~es

~ere

as follows:

Forest Service ~teeting - Regional
'rhree-day ,Eye Clinic held under auspices of l~elfare
Department.
Council Meeting for 4-R Clubs with County Agent.
1~ildlife Conservation Service Meeting.
Dr. Alexander's Phil"osoP,hi.cnl Seminar.

E! UartvOOd

Advise&~

Mrs. Gene Kloss resigned from the Aclvf.sory Board and Mrs. Bettina
Steinke
T!.

Visitors

Blair~as

elected to take

her"place.

12 ~ Harwood

DUt"iru; the year, hundreds of visitors callle to the lla~:"~oo'OOd, lllal\y frQ!ll
t'orcign cuuntld.es; au4 sOO;&d ~;rut i.r.ltere&t iA the: Galleries awl
the l.ibrary.

4_39

II.

nesen Property
During all the year, the Degen property which is adjacent to the

Harwood Foundation was vacant except for rental of the studio to commercial
interests. The property was to be sold,

~twith

the development o£ the

possibility of a Taos Community College, it was decided to wait until space
.needs of this activity were deterinined. The property remains in good
condition.
III.

-

-

The D.'ll. Lawrence Ranch
The Division continued to supervise the D. H. Lawrence Rancl\ which is

located about twenty miles north of Taos. We had an increased number of
facul t:y and staff members tlsing the property for rela.xati•m and rest. 'rb.e
»uildings and Grounds Departmept continued to spend money in putting the
p~party

in batter condition for use U,y the University family •
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TltE

lvATERSHED

CONSER.VA'l'lON

PROJEC'l'

The newest activity of the Division began in February 19.59,

~~1\en

Mr. George Worley joined the staff as Director of the Watersl:led Conservation
Education

The Project was made possible tbrough a grant of $100,000

Proj~ct.

from the Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry Foundation and was set up for a three-

year period,
The objectives of the Project can be stated as follows;
1~

To inform the people of New Mexico about:
A.

The critical water situation confronting

them~

The interrelationships and interdependence of people, land, and

B.

water,

c.

The need for constructive action,

D.

some of the more urgent measures that are involved in meeting
the current situation.

So far th!a year.

the

stat~

and tta

has

~en th~

~ir.

Worley hea spent hill t.iute getting acquainted with

wnt~rs~d

making of a

problems.

~ilm

called Watershed

decay of Cnbe:.:on, New Mexico from
eommuni.t:y.

~tobnbly

The .film sbmrs wha.t

the outstanding accomplishment

~hich

"th~ bre<~d•btiaket

fo~u.·mers,

tells the story of the

of New Me:dco'1 to a ghost

rancbertj, foresten,

a~

city

d'""'llers cnn do to improve and e:tte.nd the productivity of our "atcrehacts.
?:he film wf.ll be nv.ailllble for free llhowing tln'oughout th<11
prints

~ill

be sold at

co~t

to film librarieu.

-51 ..
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SIGNIFidAlf.r PLANS AND RECOMMENDATION FOR

1959~~0

Again this year, we are sub-dividing this sectiQn into areas of responsibility
since certain specific recommendations will apply only to particular sections. As
before, we do this so that we might; devote SOllie
recommendations .involving the entire Division Qf

~ttention

to general plans atid

Ji;xt;~nsion 1

S\lllllllet' Session, and

Community Services.
ln all of our efforts during the past six years, we have attempted to make
the resources of the University available to all of the citi2ens in this community
as well as the State. of

Ne~t

Mexico. lve are sincere in our feeling that

t~e

have

made much progress in accomplishing this objective.

I, General Plans and Recommendations for the Entire
A.

Division~

As always during l959-60, the fundamental question we face is
''What 'qill be the fut'llre development of ti:e Division of Extension,
SUllllner Session, and {)ommunity Services?"
there will be an expansion of
responsibility.

!n

wor~load

~1ith

increased enrollments,

in the various areas Qf

addition to this, we iqould like very much to

add an area of Community Development in the Division.
do this, it.will be
~!any

n~cessary

to add a full-time man

In order to
to

the Division.

Extension Divisions over the country have expanded greatly in

this direction and certainly the communities of. New Mexico deserve
this kind ol: service.

This individual would Hod; directly

t~ith

the

leaders of nny state community who are interested in analyzing their
problems and helping to
p;rohlemn.

da~e1op

plans of action in solYing these

He have during tho past year worked t'lith the New Mexico

Federation of l-Tom.en•.s Clubs. in developing a program of coml!lunity

-52-

development in certain communities. _However, it is not possible
for us to give very much direction to this organza:l:ion t-tith our
limited manpower.

n.

Again 1 reiterate that we are finding it increasingly difficult and
J3Dmetimes impossible to get our secl:'etarial and. clerical

~1ork:

accom-

plished. 'l'h.ia simply means tl1at ''e are in dire need of an additional
clerical worker.

It is our hope that the 1960 budget will provide

far at least one more staff member so that we can continue to give
adequate service to our various areas of responsibilities,

c.

It is again recommended that our supervisory staff be. given academic

rank.

This is a common practice at other universities, and it ''ould

immeasurably improve the morale of the staff.

It is further recom-

mended that consideration 0e given to changing tbe title
Director to Associate Director for Dr.
D.

of Assistant

Mcl~ichael.

It is again recommended tbat efforts be continued to. get the funds

necessary to build a Continuing Education Building. This is a

COIDDlon

trend over the country in many .state universities, and again it would
give added impetuous to varied adult education programs.

Increasingly,

we are going to be limited in campus facilities and services. This
may result in curtailment of some of our Community adult programs,
Naturall.y,

l~e

recognize the value of the new New Mexico Union in

terms of space, but this will in time be limited by student needs.
II.

Instructional Centers rutd Sxtension Glasses:
A.

.Beginning in the fall of 1959, Taos will attempt to start a community

Mr. Orlando Ortiz of

college on an extension basis.

the

~aos

PUblic

School System will serve aa the local director of the program.
needed, the facilities

~f

As

tne Harwood Foundation and the Degen House
-5~
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will be used for classroom purposes, Local teachers who secure
the necessary approval of UNM department chairmen will instruct
the courses.

It is recommended that the University cooperate in

every possible way to develop this Community college program, and
perhaps ally it with the future development of the Lawrence Ranch,

B.

~.

James Porterfield,

Di~ector

of

the Gallup Community College,

h tvorJ,i;ing very hard to st.imulate interest in

in that city.

t~

college program

Because qualified teachers in some areas of study

are not available in Gallup, the program has had difficulty in
expanding its offeri.nga.

An added fs.ctor is the reluctance of solllEi

UNM department chairmen to allow courses to be taught

It is recommended that a
be

no~ative

extension.

survey of present college needs

conducted in Gallup during the next

for college wors.

by

yea~

to determine the

~eed

The utilization of television should be considered

a part of this aurvey.
By 1960, it is hoped that Gallup will have a TV translator in

operation, This will help in the development of college courses by
being able to effectively receive

c.

KNME~TV

courses of study.

Offering courses and seminars of a highly technical nature at Holloman
Air Vorce Base, the University of New Mexico, under contract for
graduate courses with the United States Air

~orce,

granted the first

two master• s degrees during the reporting period.
In the future it is

reco~ended

that every effort be made to

involve supervisors at Holloman in the prograro in order to gain their
support for the graduate progrmn.

This support, in turn, would

haps encourage enrollments from the looer levels of employment.

-.54-
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D.

It seems rather universally agreed that the operation of the
Los Alamos Graduate Center, under the direction of Dr. Guido Da.ub,
is functioning smoothly and deserves the praise and continued
cooperation of the UNM faculty and Los Alamo.s residents.

E.

Extension classes in the discussion which follows are restricted
definition to mean classes not taught for residence credit in

by

off~

campus colll!llunities by either a llNM instructor or an appl:'oved local
instructor.

(Most of the classes in this category during this re-

porting period bave been requested by teachers who can use the credit
for recertification purposes).
In the past, the philosophy has been stated that an extension
course can be organized at

~ny

time, providing enough students are

available to pay for the course.

Th;lp statement is somewhat unrealis-

tic under the present financial set•up, where a budgeted amount is
used to pay the instructors' salaries and· all income from the classes
goell' into the General Fund..

ln other words, an extension cl as a can...

not be offered at any time, if the budget does not sllQW it,

It is

therefore recommended that to implement the statement of continuing
education, the University treat income from extension classes of this
kind as part of a revolving fund is used. by other institutions with
a great deal of success.
lt ia further recollllllended 1hnt Departmenta of the UniV()rsity
make knolin to the E::ttenaion Division the nrunes of available courses
and instructors who can and will teach extension copraes.

This in•

formntion could be used for promotional activities. Heretofore. the
request of a group desiring a certain course has initiated the pro.
cesa of finding an instructor for the cour$e, and seeking
of the course to be taught through extenaion.
-55 ...

~pproval

Finally, it is highly recommended that notv is the tcime to reappraise the meaning of the word ''extension". It is an appropriate
.
'
time to consider the offering of residence credit for off-campus
classes that have, until this time, been eligible for only extension
credit,

III.

Correspondence Division:
. It is evident

fr~

available surveys and statistics, and

fr~

the

study of bulletin.material published by the National University Extension
Association and member institutions of the Association, that correspondence
study is becoming an important division of .!ldUlt education today.
Our OtVn department is growing steadily, as has been sbotVn, but in order
that this growth may continue, and to meet the standards being set by other
colleges and universities, it would seem that

sop~e

suggested improvements

should be made:
A.

One person can no
area.

lon~er

handle the entire load of the Correspondence

It is recommended that a stenographic assistant be added to the

staff immediately to help with the volume of mail and records, to help
prepare and improve the physical appearance of lesson material sent to
students, and to allow the registrar some time for counseling, good
public relations and promotion.

B. It is recommended that a study be made of the problems of paymenta to
instructors for grading papers and the preparation and revision of
courses, and costs of the courses in relation to
G.

otl~r

institutions.

It La recommended that means be sought to gain the cooperation and
interest of all departments of instruction of tbe University to

pro~

vide new courses, to more carefully prepare coursee,and to find instructors who tvill be conaci~ntious in the prompt returh of graded

lessons.
- 156' ._-.--~--
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Courses in Anthropology; Sociology, Engineering, and Art

~re a~ng

those most requested, plus higher level courses in the fields now offered.

IV. Audio-Visual Center:
From the first section of this annual report concerning our

Audto~Viaual

area, we recognize as a fact that tremendous progress has been made in establishing a_ campus Audio-'V.isual Center even though 1ile have been handicapped
in buying materials because of budget limitations.

If we could get a large

budget increase, it would then be possible to satisfy the various requests
and~departments

from colleges

for audio-visual materials more adequately than

-we are able to do at the present time.

'lo1e do feel that we have 1ll8da definite

strides in getting the various departments to recognize this Division as the
Audio-Visual Center for the campus.
By looking oYer tha increased activity of the Audio-Visual Center, one
cart visunlize that in the future

of all the many
present time,
many times

1·1e

a full•time man to take care

details concerned -with this Canter. At the

are attempting to man the center with student help which is

unreliabl~

ministrate the
c~nnot

~dministrative

~e wil~ nee~

and chnngeable. We will, of course, continue to ad-

progr~

with the Division manpower we have available; but we

continue to do this indefinitely and still carry on our many other

activitictJ,
Even though
a

~ilm

~~

do not advertise a rental library or distribute off campu$

catalogua, the organi2ations and public schools of the State still

prefer to rent film fl:ol!l. the University of New Hc:deo. Our 1nany requeattr
prove th!a.. However, tllis io in opposition to our present policy.
l t is appru:ent thn.t the Extension Divl.aion of this UpJ..•Jers:f.ty is not

presently offering
expectad.

t11~

these aame

C:miplete service to the public which is sometimes
s~rvicea

are offered U,y Extension Divisions in every
- 57 -
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major university in the United States.
With these factors ill mind,

t~e

again respectfully ask that our Audio..

Visual budget be increased to the point that we can at least take advantage
of the offers given us by agencies

'~ho

wish to deposit ff.lm with ttte Univer-

sity, and that this increase be large enough to cover the purchase of the
many instructional films so badly needed by the University.
V.

T.aos Properties t

During the

n~t

fiscal year, it is pla.·med to survey the total situat1on

as regards our use for the Taos properties.

This will be done through a

faculty cOilllllf..ttee and with the advice of various colleges

and

departments. The

hope will be to make this survey lead to recommendations regarding the future
utilization of the three Taos properties by the UniVeJ:sity. 'rhe recommendations
will
A.

be

submittea to the Board of Regents at the Spring 1 1960 meeting.

Harwood Foundation:

We believe the Foundation to be under good administration and its
operation is functioning sn1oothly.

tve

(lo not feel that we are in

any

position to make further recommendations regarding this property at this
time.
B.

D. 11. La:1-1rence

Ranch~

Many improvements have been made by our nuildings and Grounds Departlll.ent on this property during the past year.

It is still our hope that the

aurv~y

that the D. R, Lawrench Ranch

previously referred to will

re~omruend

be developed aa a summer conference center.

c. Dagen Property:
Since the property is not
~~

pre~ently occupi~d,

it is dif£icult to

any recommendations at this time except to sell the property 6nd use

tl\e proceeds to develop the other 'l'aos properties. Rotrever, tbe. survey may
prove this recommendation to be wrong.
-58-

One suggestion that has been mAde

is that we use the property to establish certain music fellowshipa
through which young
VI.

~vriters

of music would be furnished living quarters.

Conferences, Institutes and Short Courses:
Aa has been mentioned before, there is a critical shortage of facilities
for continuing education activities because of a larger enrollment of res~denc~

students for both the day and night offerings.

Union Building 1G completed, there ·.. ill be a number of

When the new Student
net~

meeting rooms

available. This will alleviate the shortage of space to some extent; however,
it is understood that there will be a charge for use of the new

Union~s

facilities.

The Division of Extension, Summer Session, and COmmunity Services suggest,
as a matter of policy, that all conferences, institutes, or short courses which
are contemplated by any college, department, or individual .connected with the

University contact this Division before any commitments are made.

Instances

in the past nave caused some embarrassment when more than one activity was
schedule.d at the same time.

This Division shoUld act as a clearing house

when any such activity is proposed.

The experience which has been gained in

management of conferences by the Division may expediate matters and tend
for better public, staff, and faculty relations,
A brief summary of conferences, institutes, and short courses alteady
planned for the coming fiscal year is as follows:
Educational Secretarles• 11orkshop ----.. ------~-----------July
Cooperative Program in Educational Administration ------~uly
Coaching Clinic ---·-----"~-~---------------------·--~-- August
International Association of Machinists --------~------- August
Custodian Workshop ------------------------------------- August
Ne~nnan Conference ------~·---------------------·-------~ September
American .Society for Qualit~ Control Conference -----~-- September
~eensge Seminar ---------·--------·---....-~----------~--- September

-------------

Watershed Conse-rvation Conference -------------~-------- October
Rocky Mountain Placement Conference -------------------- October
American College of Cheat Physicians ------------------- Oct~ber
Future Nurses Conference -------'"'""'"''·-------------------- Octoi,er
~ewMexico Education Association -w--------------------- Octob~r
Social v1elfare -·------------------------------------ November
International Association of Personnel
in Employment Security -A---------- Novembe~
Junior Uootball School ---------------------------------- DecembeL
Oil Jobbers ~1ansgement Institute ---·----·-------------- Decembel'
Biological Tests Conference -----~--------------$---·-- February. 1960
Associated l-lomen Students ·---------·---------------- April
Indian Youth Co'Uncil --~...-------------------•-April
Rocky Mountain Mineralogical Conference ------------- June
l~Olllen's National Golf Tournament -----------------------June
LiqUid Scintillation Counting Conference ----------------June
State DeMOlay Conclave ·-------------------------------- June
Girls State ·-·----------------------------------------- June
Junior Classical League -------------------------------- August
Preliminary steps have already been initiated on the above activities.
Additional requests will be received, and those that can be sandwiched in
will be handled.

VII. Television ProgrBlll!1ling:
Several areas of advance and change are indicated in order to up-grade the
potential of the offerings of station Kli1E-TV.
versity of New Mexico has

aever~l

commitments,

Adult Education re4uires that some attempt
aemi~documentary
speeinli~ations

ba

Under existing grants, the UniThe grant from the Fund for
made to record on film certain

pl'ograma of cultural and information basis,· related to
of the southwest.

These latter areas, as originally suggested

to the Fund for Adult Education, included ona series of semi-documentaries on
each of the

foll~~ing;

Indian art and its development in the Southwest,

Southwestern literature, Southwestern music, the tricultural interrelations of
the Southwest, the history of the

Southh~st,

None of these has yet been done or

attem~ted,

- 60-
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It would be undesirable to add to the major equipment components of the
television operation until such time as adequate building facilities could
be made available to the television operation,

The present physical facili-

ties of the building housing the television operation are barely adequate
for a closed.-circuit e;:cperim.ent.

They .are very inadequate for an open-ctu1.nnel

operation. Production and engineering personnel have inadequate facilities
for the proper planning of presentations.

In many instances, the personnel

either do not have sufficient time or desire to experiment beyond the daily
needs of the

uni~ersity

and the expediency of the teaching telecasts.

These

latter are not the usual 'glamourv type of telecasts which appeal to many

persons unacquainted with educational objectives, and are often regarded by
those who do not have a serious involvement with educational needs as being
uninteresting and, therefore, less challenging.
It is recO!I1DL9nded that in relation to academic offerf.ngs, the following
needs exist;
1.

A coordinated program in which a true sequence is offered for the

major at the undergraduate or graduate levels.

This does not yet exist, and

would not be desirable without sufficient student personnel to justify such
offerings.

Such numbers do not exist, nor is

tt~re

sufficient evidence to

indicate that the number of students interested in such a sequence will materialize t-1ith.oUt some additional effort at publicizing the unique position
of the University of New Mexico to render such a coordinated sequence
because of ita facilities.
2.

SQme attention needs to. be given to the potential of the medium for

teacher-training. This is already being
learnin~ 1

e~lored

by institutions of higher

has been found to be j.l'()rthf1hile in obse:r:vation t-rork, an.d has poten-

tial for integration in teacher-training programs.

... 61 -
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. VIII.

Community Evening College (Non-Credit Section):
The Non-Credit section of the Comunity Evening College has, since
its inception, shown a resolute increase in every

~spect

of its purpose,

For exact proof, please note the statistics given in the preceeding saction
of this report, listed under the above heading.
that this constant

grm~th

It is this writer's opinion

must not be taken for granted simply because the

population of Albuquerque increases.
There are several fine trade and vocational schools in Albuquerque, plus

business colleges and the.Albuquerque Public Schools who constantly strive
to better their educational offerings to the public v!a the nonwcredit plan.
Ue do not wish to be thought of as competion in this field of adult education,
but thought of as leaders.
creas~

in our budget,

This we cannot continue to do without an in...

We offer as many courses as our present budget will

allow, but could do much more with a larger budget.
The financial return to the University from non-credit courses is
large and with more courses could be materially increased.
IX.

Community Evening. College (Credit Section);
From the previous section concerning this particular area of responsibility, we gave the information that in terms of numbers the evening student

population has declined.

It would, of course, be difficult to know the reasons

i!or this situation, but my r.ecollllllendation is that each department take a good
1Qok at what courses they are offering at night and perhaps add more courses.
Certainly the courses '1hich are desired by night students should be offered for

their benefit.

Probably one of the reasohs tnat the night population bas

declined is du¢ to the fact that Sandia Corporation is naw allowing many of

ita students to attend day classes. 1qe, of course. are lltllld.ng every effort
to offer the courses needed by employees of Sandia Corporation at the hours
desired by

th~.

- 62 -
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X.

Conservation Project=

t~atershed

During the coming fiscal year, it ls hoped to expand the
of the Watershed

so as to sttmulate the education of

Conservatio~Project

tha peop,le of New Mexico to the we.ter:shed probletns.

try to develop a portable

e~bibit

servation.

Specifical.ly, we will

which can be shown in many

We also have in mind holding a conference on
summer we will pJ<"Qbably develop a

a~tivitie~

~rkshop

In addition, we will shcx-1 the

~;atershed

CQn~unities.

conservation and next

for teachers on watershl\d conne~J

film "Wat;ershed" in tuny

communities and to many organizations.
'

XI.

S\lmlller .Sessiona

As we have said before, one of the basic needs of the summer session is
more and batter

air~conditioning

of the buildings used by the summer sessiQn,

Plane are now formulated to air condition the Library to have it i.n operatiOI\
by the summer of 1960.

Mitchell Rall.

We still need to

rev~p

the air-conditioning of

lt is certainly my hope that sQne day we can get the menas

dormitories air conditioned.

It is, of course, difficult to know why we had

a smell decline in the 1959 enrollment, but probably more
will be a factor in

futu~e

~ir~eonditioning

enrollment increases.

During 1959, the summer session budget was considerably increased to
provide for mora courses. Thts, of course, should bava

incr~ased

our enroll•

lllliints.. We will continually strive to offer a broader progr8111 of. courses and
~4orksllops

entering

in the sulll!I!Rlr of 1900. Some effort should be made to get ll!Ore

fres~n

to start their college careers in the summer session.

At the present time, our summer session

oe

the annual

aal~r!ea

with

~ tta%ill1Uill

of

saleri~s a~e

$1500~

I~

based uppn 20%

the near future, it is

l:0<:0!!lll!0ndad that this mrudmum limitation be elimine.ted and that summer session
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salaries be baaed llpon two-ninths of the annual

salary~

This. of course,

is contigent upon keeping the eight weeks organization that we presently
have in

th~

summer session.

It ia aho bQped that in the near future

'~e

can begin to give faculty

members load credit for thesis and dissertation x:esponsibilities.

We made e.

start on this during the summer session of 1959 when.we gave three department
chairmen in the College of Education a decrease of one hour in their loads
because of extra responsibilities in terms of student advisement and
supervision.

Expansion of this procedure is probably in order.

It is recommended that as soon as money is available, plans should be

developed for a larger and

m~?re

adequate outdoor swimming pool..

'Xhis, we .

think, would certainly be an added attraction for summer session students.
During the next fiscal year, the faculty committee for the Division of
Extension will be asl(ed to study the summer session plan of organization with
the thought that we may wm1t to

mal~

some evolutionary changes which "Will

attract a larger enrollment. There is certainly some feeling that the enrolllll!ant

'~ould

the summer,

increase if we were able to offer courses starting later in

We. of course, h&ve attempted to meet the Meds of teachers by

developing short term
will probably be

wor~shops

~ntinued

and concentrated courses.

and expanded.
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The Report of The Holloman Graduate Center
July l, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Joe Reeder Foote, Director
This administrative unit of the University of New Mexico began to take
form in July, 1958, with the appointment of Dr. J. R. Foote as Director
and Professor of Mathematics, the positions effective on September 1.
The plan is to have a resident Director at the Air Force Missile Developnent Center who usually will teach two courses, with the remaining
time devoted to promoting the idea of graduate study, to maintaining
informal contact with the University, to graduate student counseling,
to planning the schedule of courses, and to other administrative details.

The program is supported by contract .funds supplied by the

United States Air Force.

Added in November was Mrs. Sonia Martin as

secretary to Dr. Foote.
About fifty percent or those students eligible (with a technical degree) enrolled, an encouraging aspect or the program. More discouraging was the droP-rate which runs considerably higher than on campus.
To !urtber increase participation, three specific actions were taken
or planned:

(l) otter remedial calculu11 and Ordinary Differential

Equations in the 1959 Summer Session to develop interest and reestablish the habit of study before the regular term begins; (2} meet 'With
prospective students in their work areas, to answer questions, hand out
a syllabus of each course to be offered in the next year 1 and otherwise
create interest in theM. S. degree program; (3) offer eight courses
per semester to avoid underselling the program by lbniting it to an
area too narrow to attract larger numbers of students.

Two courses in

electrical engineering, two in mechailieal engineering, one in physics,

----------

--

-
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and three in mathematics are planned for each semester. Most of' the
teachers will be from the University Faculty, the remainder being wellqualified persons from the Center.

In June two students in the program were granted the M. S. degree,
the first students to complete all their graduate course work at Holl-

oman. To mark this

oc~sion,

General Hooks invited Dr. E. F. Gastetter,

Dean Farris, Dean Wynn, Dr. Ried, and several Department Chairmen to
come to Holloman and present the diplomas.
The Holloman SUIDiller Seminars ware held in .the last two weeks of June
and were attended by 125 scientists from all over this country. The
lecturers were world-famous scientists:

Dr. Theodor von Karman, Dr.

Paul Epstein, Dr. Karl Pohlhausen, and Dr. Wallace Hayes.

Audience

response was enthusiastic and the program had the complete cooperation
of Cloudcroft townspeople and the Cloudcroft School officials. Tape
recordings ware made of the lectures and photographs were made of
blackboard demonstrations.

These materials will assist in eventual

publ.iea.tion of some or all of the lectures.
Dr. Foote has published a Technical Report, Ray Holland as co-author,

entitled "Preliminary Investigation of the Aerodynamic Effects of
Linear Acceleration as Related to the High Speed Track." Dr. Foote is
supported in such research as a consultant to the Office of the Chief
ScientiSt. Tbia activity ia full-time each slll!l1ller and part-time in
the academic year.
Dr. Foote spoke in April at a regional meeting of the Mathematical

Association of America in Tempe, Arizona, on "Calculation of Concentration Using Spherical Mirrors,n a topic of research ralated to a
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proposed solar :t:urnaoe near Cloudcroft, New Mexico. He made a seminar
lecture at tha University o:t: Minnesota in May on "Acceleration Ef:t:eets
in. Slender Bod,y Theory,·" based on his

tioned above and on later research.

pEU't

or

the Teohnieal Report men-

The Report of the Los Alamos Graduate Center
~uly 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Guido H. Daub, Director
During the school year 1958-59 including the 1958 Summer Session, the
Graduate Center offered a total of 60 courses at Los Alamos und.er the SC-11
Contract.
courses,

These are broken down in Table I in terms of credit ana. non-credit
Included in the table may be found the total initial enrollments

in these courses.

In addition, the Graduate Center acted as a registration

center for the various television and non-credit Community College offerings
of the University,

The enrollments and number of courses in these latter t-wo

categories are not reported here,

Session
Summer, 1958
Semester I, 1958-59
Semester II, 1958-59
·~Ol'ALS

Courses Offered (Initial Enrollments) Ohher Enrollments
Credit
Thesis Dissertation
Non-Credit
1
25
28

(9)

1

(39l)
(288)

3

( 9)
(4o)

2

(17)

54

(688)

6

(66)

5

3
4

12

0
1

----2

3

A chart prepared by lYir. T. A. Dunn of the Los Alamos Training Office
shovTing enrollments at .Los Alamos since 1948 is attached.

The establishment

of the Graduate Center in 1956 has certainly been partially responsible for
the growth of the program in recent years.
According to Graduate School statistics, the numbers of students -who •·rere
actively pursuing advanced degrees through the Graduate Center during Semester
II, 1958-59 are Chemistry - 19; Electrical Engineering - 14; Mechanical Engineering
- 51, (most of these taking the nuclear option); Mathematics - 17; and Physics 32.

Almost 30% of these students have the doctorate as their goal.
A list of graduates of the program has been made and is shown in Table II.

It is expected that these numbers 'Will show a. steady increase in the coDling
years.

TABLE II

Number of Graduates
B.S.

Commencement

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

1
1
1
0
0
0

Totals

3

M.S.

Ph.D,

0
2
0
2

0

4

1
1

ll

0
2

3

7

During the school year 1958·59 practically all of the University of
New Mexico instructors teaching a 3•credit course held classes i;t two sessions
on

one evening, the first session being held from 5:15 to 6:~0 and the second

from 8:00 to 9:15.

These instructors heartily endorsed such a _procedure as

being superior to the usual 2-l/2 hour session previously ~sed.
During the past year departmental chairmen or their

~ppointed

repre-

sentatives were available at the Graduate Center at Los Alamos for a. day's
program of advising students.

This policy will be continued in the future

at least once a year.
Dr• rTellck of the University's Counseling and Testing Division spent a
day at the Graduate Center administering the usual placements tests to the
interested students.

With sufficient demand this service rdll be continued

in the future.
A kardex file on students at the Graduate Center has b.een _prepared by

M't's. Moxley and Mrs. Hambleton of the PER-5 staff at Los Alamos.

During the

coming year '1-Te hope to check this file with the Graduate Office a.ild Registrar's
Office to make certain that all pertinent information ort a. student's progress
is up to date,
Four new Menibers at Large were appointed to the Advisory Council of the
Graduate Center in Me.y, .1959.

They are:

Dr. J. M. B. Kellogg and Dr. Carl Holtom,

br. Ralph Muller, Dr. Gordon Hansen,
In addition, the following men were
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also appointed to the Council:
Zabel, Engineering;

Dr. Robert Penneman, Chemistry;

Dr. Burton VTendroff, Math;

Dr. Carroll

Dr. Glen Graves, Physics.

Enrollment by Years
in the
Academic Training Program
of the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
1948 - 1959
•

D

Residence Credit-Graduate and Undergraduate

Extension Credit

May 1, 1959

~Non-Credit Technician Training

600
550
500
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50

Semester
Year
Courses
Offered
Given

F
1

s ss

F

s
150-•51

48-'49

21 12
12 7

14
9

8
7

10 11
9 8

151- 152
8
7

8
7

'52- 1 53
12
10

9
9

153-•54
8 17
7 16

157-'58

154-•55
22 16
17 14

22 21
18 17

2
2

36 36
34 35

1

58~ 1 59

2 33 34
2 30 33
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THE REPORT OF THE AIR SCIENCE

DEPART!~ENT

(AFROTC)

July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Lt. Colonel H. M, Campbell, Professor of Air Science
1.

Significant qevelopments during the aeaoemic year,
a.

Air Force ROTC Detachn!ent Nr 510 received an annual

inspection October 7th and 8th 1958.
11

1958~59:

Satisfactory11 ,

~lhich

The rating given was

is the highest rating used by the inspectors.

Lt. Colonel Robert E. Burnham, in charge of the inspection party,
personally stated that he considered the unit's achievements to
be excellent and were it possible for that rating to have been
awarded, it would have been recorded as such.
Staff authurization is as follows:

b,

Officers - five (5)
Airmen - four (4)
c.

Cadet enrollment increased from 177 tor the fall semester

of 1957 to 185 for the fall semester 1958 and dropped to an
enrollment of 123 for the spring semester.
d.

Enrollment in the Air Force ROTC during the perioo

1 July 1958 to 30 June 1959:
FALL

AS
AS
AS
.liS

SE~lESTER

1958-59

119

I

26

II

III
IV

22.

18

TOTAL

lB5
SPRING SE!iliSTER 1958-59

AS
AS
JlS
AS

I
II
!!I
IV

TOTAL

71
13
2.0

19

-m-

46:1

e.

Total appointments to Second Lieutenant in the Air

Force Reserve:
August 1958
February 1959
June 1959
TOTAL

0
1

-+-

Four ·Here assigned to flying training classes; three
were assigned as non-flying officers; and one, a veteran, iS not
going on active duty.
2.

It has finally been definitely determined that the Air Force

ROTC of The University of New Mexico will begin operation of the
Flight Instruction Program during the fall semester of the academic
year 1959-60.

The contracts have been signed and funds have been

made available for this program.
The Flight Instruction Program (FIP) consists of 35 hours of
flying instruction.

Upon completion an Air Force ROTC cadet may

obtain a private pilotrs license by accomplishing successfully a
check ride with a Civil Aeronautics Authority examiner.
Air Force ROTC cadets fly between and after classes and have the
benefit of excellent instructors.
but expects the

35

The Air Force pays for the training

hours of light plane training to result in great

savings of the tax payer Is dollar by a reduction of the "washout
rate" due to many factors, when cadets enter regular Air Force Flight
Training.

3, Administrative appointments to staff:
NAME
Lt. Colonel H. !.f. Campbell

Captain Arnold \'{. Brown

DATE ASSIGNED

15

f·Iay

1959

21J. April 1959
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4.

Administrative separations from staff:
DATE DEPARTED

NAII!E

Colonel E. G. Schoggen
S/Sgt. Howard G. Teeple (deceased)

2 June 1959
21 February 1959

/~~

H. M. CAMPBELL
Lt. Colonel, USAF
Professor of Air Science

ANNUAL REPORT OF N'ROTC llli!T

July 1, 19$8 ... June 30, 19.59

u. s.

Paul L. deVoa, Captain,

Navy

Professor of Naval Science

1. Sigpificartt developments

durin~

the period.

a. Number of midshipmen co!lllllissioned officers during this period - 25:

14

Ensign, USN
Ensign, USNR
Second LT, US~C
Second LT, USMCR
Second tT, USMCR (PLC)

2

3

4
2

b. NROTC enrollment for academic year 1958-1959:
Contract

RegUlar

Freshmen

Sophomore
Junior
Senior
TotalS

~

.!E

Begin

39
29

33
22

24

23
..1§_

Ji..

107

89

8
6

19

..L
45

~

8

4

6

..L

25

Plus PLC, OCC., AOC (l1arin$ Candidates) - 7

c.

The Executive Officer attended the Seventh Nert Mexico State Science

Fair at Socorro on 11 April and selected the Navy Science Cruiser from the
high school sophomore or junior having the science project of greatest Navy
interest.

The winner was Biil BAILEY,

1413

Polk

st.,

Lovington, N. M., -whose

project was 11 Space Capsule.'' 'l'Wo alternates were chosen.
d.

Social Activities o£ NROTC 11idshipmen:
The lffiCYl'C Wardroom Society, whose membership included about 130

stUdents, sponsored three dances during the year.
In November the Ship<l'l'eck Ball vta.s held in the El Fidl;!l Hotel. The

ball theme revolved around a miniature desert island and appropriate ct.staway
costumes.
. .• , ..... -'1'

4J)4
On February- 20 the joint NROTC-AFRarC Hili tary- Ball was celebrated

with a formal dance on Sandia Base.

Governor Burroughs presided in the

crowing or the Unit queens and led the dancing attended by nearly 300
couples, including prominent University, civilian and military personal
in the area. Music was furnished by the Chief, Naval Air Advanced Training
Command, Corpus Christi, Texas.
To honor the graduating seniors and the new senior class the annual
Navy Ring Dance

lias

held in the Rilton Hotel on May 8th. Rings were pre-

~;ented to the prospective seniors by their ladies a:{'ter ceremonial dipping

in waters o:f the Seven Seas and the Rio Grande.
e.

The joint annual Parade was held on 12 May with Major General

Schifani, Nl1NG, reviewing the battalions.

Awards presented tfere:

Naval In$titute Award - Outstanding Navy Sel'vice .. William Carlson
Marine Corps Gazette - OUtstanding 11arine Regular Senior .- John c. 1-lcDonald
Marine Co:rps Gazette - Outstanding Marine Contract Seniol" - J. M. Bisbee
Navy League Sword- Outstanding Senior in Aptitude -William Carlsen
SAR Award - WUliam Carlson
ROA Citizenship Award - Arunas Dirvianskis
Post l3 American Legion Winning Company- Commanders - Arunas Dil'viansld.s
George Osterman
Staff and PNS Class Awards - Douglas Glover
Paul Dailey Jr.
David Christiansen
Miss Ione Zimmerman of Albuquerque presented the honor ribbons to
'A' Company for outstanding performance during the sehool year.

£"

The :remOdeling o£ the NROTC Wardroom in the Stadium Building was

completed at a total expense of' $175o.oO borne cy the Navy Department.

g.

The newlY instituted Navy Enlisted Scientific Education Program

(W...SEP) completed its inaugural year at the University. 'The academic
achievements of the students uere outstanding.

in the program made
·the year.

5o A's, 28 B's,

The eight enlisted students

and 8 C's, with no grades belmt C £or

2. Significant plans for the near £utur2•
Two major changes were authorized during the school year which
cally changes the sophomore curriculum.

r~di

In keeping with the emphasis on

leadership in the Navy, the·Naval Weapons course will be reduced to one
semester and one semester of psychology will be added.
Five NROTC Units, which includes the University of New Nexico Unit,
will conduct an experimental Naval Weapons course of one semester duration
during the coming year. This course is a new concept in naval weapons,
based on scientific principles

r~ther

than a study of convential ordnance.

If the experimental course is as successful as anticipated, it
expanded to eventually cover

the

wil~

be

entire NROTC organization.

3. Administrative aPl?ointments to the staff

ona Charles w.

~liTH,

LT C. G. HARNDEN

15 August 1958

Jr.

19 August 195'8

4. Administrative separations from the staf£
LCDR Louis OISilJ

5.

18

June

1959

Publications
None

6. ,Outside professional

a~tivities

of staff members

The Commanding Officer, Capt. Paul L. deVOS, u. s. Navy is Senior Naval

Officer Present and Commandant, Eighth
Northem New 1-Iexico Area.
7~

Q!.fu
None

8. Outside Sponsored Research
None

N~val

District Representative in the

The Report of the Bureau of Business Research
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Ralph L. Edgel, Director

The Bureau of Business Research was chiefly concerned during fiscal
1958-59 with the activities and programs that have bec.ome traditional with
it and which are described in detail in the Report for 1957-58. The

constant~

Jy increasing volume of requests for information from individuals and other

agencies is steadily reducing both the time and the energy available to the
staff for special studies, nevertheless, s.everal projects of genuine importance to New Mexico have been recently completed or are currently under
way.
DEVELOPMENTS DURING FISCAL 1958-59
1.

Collection and Maintenance of Statistical Data
The emphasis in this area is now placed largely upon maintaining the

continuity of our statistical series. The continuity of our several series on
sales activity was sadly disrupted last year (a situation not yet corrected)
by the breakdown of data processing and reporting by the School Tax Division.
We have reason to believe that the figures furnished us for the last several
months by that Division are wholly inaccurate and, therefore, of no value to
us in our recording and reporting of sales activity throughout the State, ·
Having such data become unreliable takes on the nature of a crippling blow
for the Bureau, However, we have been able to interest the School Tax
Division in a reorganization of its system of collecting and reporting information, which should result in a complete review of procedures and the re-
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moval of present difficulties,

Preliminary conferences have been held; in-

formation on the techniques of effecting the required changes has been furnished the Division; and the officials c.oncerned have expressed the intention
of carrying out the work within the next few months.

If this important re-

form is accomplished, the. Bureau will be deeply gratified and will be able
to function more effectively than in the past.
Significant progress was made last year in compiling certain data
series for counties.

Perhaps the three most significant among all such

series, and certainly the ones for which we have a preponderance of requests,
are being completed rapidly: those on population, income, and employment.
We have p.ow developed estimates of population for all years from 1945 and
estimates of personal income payments for 194.9 and for all years from 1954,
with wage and salary payments allocated to particular industries; and estimates of average annual employment in each county's major industries are
progressing satisfactorily.

The present work on county series is only a

scratching of the surface of available data, but very much expansion of our
present data-collection program is beyond the present capacity of the Bureau,
because of limited staff, financial resources, and working space. The physical plant is taxed to the limit and offers no accomodations for any additional
activities.
2.

Data Processing
The converting of raw data into useful economic measures is, like data

collecting, a routine matter with the Bureau, Within the last 16 months we
have added two new measures--that on unemployment and an additional construction yardstick, our contracts-awarded series, prepared in cooperation

with F. W .. Dodge Corporation.
3.

Special Programs
Special studies and projects have included a survey for the American

Gypsum Company, which would ordinarily be discussed under Sponsored
Research, but is mentioned here because--though completed toward the end
of 1957-58--it was not reported last year; continuing work on the State Gross
Product; additional evaluations of New Mexico mining (the industry in general and uranium in particular); examination of state and municipal finances;
investigation of several phases of consumer credit; continuous work on the
population picture and on employment and income; and periodic appraisals
of the construction industry,
An exhaustive study of personal income payments in 1949 was completed
by Mr. Ximenes, in addition to his compilation of 1958 income payments,
both of which required complete revisions of the industrial classification of
sources of income. A rather extensive analysis is being made of the structural changes in the State 1s economy which were revealed by the changing
sources of income as shown by these studies.

We hope to publish the re-

sults during the coming year.
Also, a fairly exhaustive study of the State 1s electric utilities and one
federal grants-in-aid are in progress.

Publication of findings is scheduled

for 1959-60.

4, Publications and Related Activities
Publishing activities last year were constant· and, it can be added,
gratifying from the standpoint of the general reception given many of the
items involved.

Publications included 12 issues (one in two sections) of the

monthly business journal New Mexico Business, 12 issues of the Retail
Food Price Bulletin,
----

one addition each to the "Business Information Series 11

and to the "New Mexico Studies in Business and Economics,

11

and a new

directory of manufacturing and mining.
Each issue of New Mexico Business contained nearly 50 regular statistical measures of business activity and a brief article summarizing
current business conditions in the State. Almost every issue featured at
least one long article growing out of Bureau research.

Those articles in-

eluded the following:
"The Navajo in the Machine Age, 11 Napier and Sasaki, July 1958
"Mining in New Mexico, 11 Edgel, August 1958
"New Mexico's Uranium Industry, 11 Arledge, September 1958
"Size and Changing Distribution of the New Mexico Population, 11
Edge!, October 1958
"The Credit Union in the Consumer-Credit Picture, 11 Meaders,
. November 1958
11
A Businessman Looks at the EDC and the State Government, 11
Wentworth, December 1958
11
Building Boom, 11 Meaders, December 1958
11
More on Population Estimates, 11 Edgel, December 1958
''Some Aspects of Municipal Finance in New Mexico, 11 Blumenfeld,
January 1959
11
Instead of Figures--Words, 11 Edge!, January 1959
uProsperity During Recession° and "Reclassification of Employment, 11
Edgel, February 1959
"Employment and Inco:me, 11 Edge! and Ximenes, February 1959
"Agriculture, ll "Manufacturing," and "Construction," Ximenes,
February 1959
11
Mining 11 and "Finance," Meaders, February 1959
"Utilities and Transportu and 11Trade," Blumenfeld, February 1959
"Retail Sales, or the Case of the Missing Figures, 11 Edge!, March 1959
11
Farm Surpluses: How to End Them, 11 MacMillan (with accompanying
data on New Mexico agriculture compiled by Meaders), April1959
Index to Volumes 1-11, New Mexico Business, compiled by Meaders,
May 1959
-11Eat"ly 1959 Construction, 11 Meaders, May 1959
0
The Condition of New Mexico Banks, 11 Edge!, June 1959
ITNotes from The Census of Governments, 11 Blumenfeld, Jtll1e 1959
11
Two Deans, 11 Meaders, J1,me 1959
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Most of these articles were reissued as reprints so that they would be
listed in such bibliographical series as the Department of Commerce
Distribution Data Guide, Wilson's Vertical File Index, and others. As a
result, during the year we filled requests for more than 2, 500 copies of
such reprints.

For the first time the Annual Summary Issue (February,

Section 2) was reprinted and has proved a popular item, with more than
500 copies having already been requested.
Also for the first time the February issue consisted of two sections,
Section 1 appearing as a four-page statistical pamphlet, carrying the standard monthly statistics and going into circulation much more promptly than
has ever been possible when summary materials for the preceding year have
had to be gathered. Section 2 was the customary review number .and was,
this year, a 44-page publication. The corresponding issue in 1958 contained
36 pages, while that in 1957 contained 32. The Bureau hopes to follow this
two-section policy with each February issue.
Each month's magazine featured a Chart-of-the-Month, first used late
in 1957-58. Most charts were made by Mrs. Huzarski.
Paid circulation of New Mexico Business has averaged about 235 copies
a month--'an increase of 35 from the average of the preceding year. Total
circulation--distribution to governmental agencies, educational institutions,
and persons having requested specific information on the State--averaged
about 1, 035.

This average is also a gain over that of the previous year if

a special Chamber-of-Commerce mailing in April, May, and June 1958 is.
taken into consideration.
Pages of statistical information, articles 1 and editorial comment totaled
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198 last year.

The 1957-58 total was 160; that for 1956-57 was 142.

The Retail Food Price Bulletin was published each month and sent to
approximately 550 readers.

The text was prepared by Miss Meaders; the

price surveys were conducted and the statistics worked out by various staff
members.
New Mexico Population, Its Size and Changing Distribution, Edgel, was
added to the "Business Information Series" as Number 35,

"New Mexico

Studies in Business and Economics 11 had Publication Number 6 adde.d to its
list: 1957 Income by Counties. The author was Mr. Ximenes; the charts
were prepared by Mrs. Huzarski and Mrs. Adams; the tables were the work
of several staff members; the editorial work was done l:>y Miss Meaders.
The directory series had a new publication The 1958 Directory of New
Mexico Manufacturing and Mining. Its compilation was a staff project, with
Mr. Ximenes directing the gathering and assembling of data.
time directory sales paid the publication's printing costs.

For the first

Sales efforts of

Mrs. Park were largely responsible.
The column ttBusiness in New Mexico" went each week to newspapers
and radio and TV stations throughout the State. Miss Meaders writes this
column and also furnishes local papers with a monthly food-price news story.
5.

Requests for Information
The Bureau last year received 785 requests (compared with 477 the year

before} for specific information and/or evaluations and interpretations. exclusive of requests for particular publications. The most popular requests
• are for those of projections of various kinds--income, population, employment, volume of sales,

etc. --for the State as a who1e and for specific
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localities.

Such data require a vast accumulation of information in the form

of historical series, exactly the kind of material the Bureau is continuously
struggling to collect and process.
STAFF, 1958-59
Ralph L. Edgel, M.B.A., Director and Professor of Business Administration,
appointed July 1, 1945, Committees: Census Tract and Traffic Board, City
of Albuquerque; Faculty Insurance and Retirement and Faculty Club, University
of New Mexico; Graduate,, College of Business Administration, UNM; Supervisory, Coronado Credit Union, UNM; Area Development Action, Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce, Offices: Director, Southwest Travel Association.
Publications in addition to those for the Bureau: The Market for a Gypsum
Building Materials Plant, privately published by American Gypsum Company,
May 1959; "New Mexico's Economy, 11 New Mexico Quarterly, Winter, 1957-58
(not released until after July 1, 1958); article on New Mexico for the World
Book Encyclopedia (will probably appear as joint effort with Frank Reeve),
Addresses: Mortgage Bankers Association, Heights Optimist Club, American
Business Club, all of Albuquerque; section chairman, Economic Development
Section, State Conference of Social Welfare., Meetings: Southwest Travel
Association, El Paso, June 3 and 4; Conference o.f Social Welfare, Albuquerque;
"An Introduction to Data Processing for Professors in Colleges of Business
Administration, 11 Endicott, N.Y., Aug. 11-29, Additional professional activities: consultant for the American Gypsum Company, the Edward H. Snow
Construction Company, and the Realty Mortgage and Investment Company.
Vicente T. Ximenes, M.A., Associate Research Economist, appointed September 15, · 1951. Meetings: Conference of the National Manpower Council;
Dental Health Conference. Offices: National Executive Secretary of American GI Forum, Addresses: Working Conference on Dental Health, September
19, 1959; panelist for the Intergroup Relations Workshop, University of New
Mexico, Publications: "Demand for Dentists in New Mexico," New Mexico
Dental Journal, November 1958; book review on The Negro QueSB:'Cm, by
George W. Cable, New Mexico Quarterly, Spring, 1959; "1956 Income in New
Mexico:' New Mexico Quarterly, Winter, 1958.
Margaret I. Meaders, M.A., Editor, appointed March 18, 1957. Meetings:
State Conference on Social Welfare, Albuquerque. Addresses: Sandia Base
Chapel Guild; Women's Fellowship, Monte Vista Christian Church; Women's
Guild, St. Luke's Lutheran Church, Other activities: monitor for the Economic-Development Section of the State Welfare Conference, Publications:
Report on the Economic Development Section in the Conference Proceedings;
"A Southwestern Christmas," Baltimore Sun, December 1958.
Arthur A. Blumenfeld, B. B.A. 1 Assistant Research Economist, appointed
January 1, 1959 (previously on the staff, .November 21; 1955-January 1, 1958).
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Committees: Albuquerque Citizens Committee, Addresses: New Mexico
Highlands University; Board of Directors, Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce;
AdvHwry Committee, New Mexico Economic Development Committee.
Publications: New Mexico, Nucleus of the .Southwest, October 1958; Development Credit Corporations, July 1958; Utility Rates for Business In New Mexico, August 1958. (AU these publicatiO!i:SWere for theEDC.)
----Sheila M. Fisher, Assistant Statistician, appointed July 23, 1956; resigned
,Tune 30; 1959.
Anita.§.. Park, B. B.A., Secretary, appointed July .1, 1955,
Shirley Huzarski, B.A., Supervisor of Records, appointed June 1, 1959
(part-time from November 30, 1953,)
Edwina R. Archuleta, Stenographer, appointed June 4, 1957; resigned September 5, 1958.
(Myrene) Diane McCollum, Statistical Clerk, appointed October 1, 1958.
Dolores Sandoval, Student Clerk (part-time), appointed September 8, 1958;
resigned July 20, 1959.
Patricia Waldie, Statistical Clerk, appointed June 8, 1959,
Joan Kern, temporary secretary from March 7, 1958, to July 21, 1958
(previously on the staff from June 28, 1954 to August 26, 1955 and from
May 19, 1952 to June 30, 1953),
SPONSORED RESEARCH
The Bureau was the recipient, late in the fiscal year, of two resear.ch
grants: a small one of $1, 200 from the State Planning Office of the Department of Finance and Administration and one of $30,864 from the Small
Business Administration.

The first is to finance a 10-year (mid-1961 to

mid-1971) projection of the population of each of the State's counties. The
projections are to serve as one of the bases for the preparation of a 10-year
capital-improvements program for the State, which the Department of Finance
and Administration is directing.

The second grant is for the purpose of in-

quiring into the possibilities for the expansion of food manufacturing by small
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New Mexico firms.

As a result of this second grant, we have added to the

staff--for the duration of the project--a marketing consultant. a survey
assistant, a statistical clerk. and a project secretary,

Both programs are

now in the process of being organized and Will receive an important shar.e
of the Bureau 1s attention during this coming year,

The Report of the DiVision of Government Research
July~,

1958 - June 30, 1959

Frederick C. Irion, Director

Publications:
Consumer Protection in New Mexico, David Hamilton, December, 1958.
- -~-~(No. 54)
New Mexico and Its Natural Resources, 1900 - 2000, ed. Frederick
Irion, January,l959, (No. 55)

c.

The Recruitment of Candidates from Bernalillo County to the New

MeXico ;lfouee of Representatives, 1956, Charles B. Judah-and Dorothy
Powell Goldberg, June, ~959· (No750)

!

Portrait .2f Bronson Cutting Through ~.His Papers)
Patricia Cadigan Armstrong, June, 1959· (No. 57
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THE NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW

Frank D. Reeve, Editor

The New Mexico Ristorice.l Review :was founded in 192.6 by the
Historical Society of New Mexico which traces its history back to
1859.

The magazine is published quarterly to promote interest in

the history of the Southwest and to serve as an outlet for the
publication of material relating to that region.
is supported by subscription and state subsidy.

Financially it
Since 1929, by

joint agreement between the Society and the University of New
Mexico, it bas been edited by a member of the University Department
of History.

The Review is now in its 34th volume.

The policy bas been adopted of' giving fi:f'ty reprints without
cost to the authors of articles.
The magazine is sent in exchange for numerous history journals
published in the United States and in certain foreign countries as
Mexico, Colombia, Brazil, Argentina, Spain, Italy, and Canada.

THE RElJ;>ORT OF THE OFFICE OF DIRECTOR QF RESEARCH

July 1, 195EI

~

June

~0,

1959

Harold L. Walker, Dire(JtO;J:' of

R!=$~arch

I

The Office of the Director of Research was established in July l9£i7
and has ope;~:cited for two · fiscal years.

A sumrriary of fiscq,l year

1959 activities follows:
1.

Research Program:

Research unde:cwr;l..ting in fiscal year ·1959

totaled $1,792,659.05, of which 68 .• 8 per cen:t·was by. Federal
government.

Seventy-one projects were active as follows:

28

ne\'1 undertakings., 17 e:ttensions of existing co11tracts, and 26
carried over from fiscal year 1958.

The smallest new project

was for $1,773 and the largest, $95 1 40.3.

:Further details ahd

a summary may be found in Appeltdixes "A" and
DEVBLOP.li1ENTS

2.

"B."

DURING FISCA.L YEAJ.'l.

S'Donsored Research Data:

Detailed data on sponsors and amounts

involved1 University reimbut:sement for salaries, expenses, and
overhead by departments; and a summary 1 by departments, are
attachc:!d as Appendixes '%" and

"B.''

S;i.tnilar datl't for fiscal

195d a:re not available and no comparisons may be made for the
two fiscal years.
In some of the earlier contracts (most notable in the department
o£

~hysics)

provision for overhead reimbursement to the Univer-

sity ";an not provided for.

Overhead reinibur?ement atno®ts to 15%
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only of total. reimbursement to the Unive:t:sit:y for all chiirges,
or to 23.1% o;E total salaries and wages reimbursed.

This pe:r-

oentage should improve in the fut.ure, since proposals are now
being closely e'camined before approval.
The total annual. reimbursement for research to the University
amounts to 30.3% o;f the total contr;;tcts in force during fiscal
This percentage is accounted for as follows;

1959.

a.

21 of the 7l active contracts were comp;LE!tec;l c;luring

fiscal 1959, which result.ed in reimbursements of less
than full contJ::"act value.
b.

28 new contracts were negotiated .in fiscal :1..959, whic11
resulted in .reimbursements of less than full contract
value.

c.

43 contracts were extensions, carried over from fiscal
1958, v1hich resulted in reimbursements of less than

full contract value in fiscal 1959.
The a11llu<ll value o;f contracts (annual reimbursement to the Univer-

sity} should rise to appro:dmately 40% of total active contracts
when our program has become more stabilized and a better overhead
:ce:l.:iil.mrsement is real.i.zed.

I doubt that our present human and

physical resources will support research of an annual reimbursement
vt+lue

o;C

i<"-1011 more than

$750~000,

$l. million being the absolute
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3.

Sandia CorPoration Fundamental Research:

Dr. J.

w.

!1cRae, ·then

l?resident of sa~1dip. Corporation, annolm.ced in May 19 58 that the.
Corporation was establishi11g a fund of $100,000 on an annual and
continuing basis to stipport:basic and fundamental research. at the
University.

Dr. McRae stated that 'the $100,0.00 was to l;le carrieO.

in Sandia's budget and t11at if. the corporation's budget was decreased by the Atomic Energy Commission; the decrease would be
absorbed in other areas of tb,e Corporation's budget and that the
University research fund would be maintained.

The policy was

effective July 1, 1958 for fiscal 1959.
Eigh·t purchase ol;'ders totaling $115,242.16 for research were received in fiscal 1.959.

Tl1e University was paid $22,784.82 for

research services rendered in fiscal 1.959.
tracts are shown in

Appendi:~::

"E."

Details of the con-

The large difference between

total value of contracts a11d funds received is oue to late starting date, and in tl1e case o:E one contract,
prosectl'l:e research.

lacJ~

of manpower to

Fiscal, 1960 reimJ:mrsement to the Un:Lve:rsity

for Sandia research should approximate $75,000 to $80,000.

Funos

not spent in one .fiscal year may not be carried over into the
foll~ling

fiscal year as additional funds7 in other words, tl1e

1aa:::imum expenditure for any fiscal year is limited. to
4.

Pat3nt

Policy~

$100~000.

Following approximately one and one-half years of
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neg-ot~atio:r:is

bet,.,een the l?atent Policy Committee, ad hoc, the

:Faculty Policy Committee, and University administrators, a
patent policy was approved by the faculty and the President of
the University.
Appendix "C."

A copy o£ the patent policy is attached as
(F;i.nal approval by the regents of the Un:i.versity

was given October 30, 19$9.)
In brief;, the Research Cor]?oration has been retained as patent
administra·to:t, and the division of royalties from paten·ts will.
be as follows:

the Research Corporation, forty-two and one-

hal;!: per cent (42.5%); and the University, :Eifty-seven and .. onehalf, (57. 5%).

The inventor will receive a percentage of the

University's share, the exact amount to be negotiated between
the President of the University and the inventor.

Royalties

paid to the University may be appropriated for research.

Dur-

ing the academic year, seven disclosures were submitted to the
Researcl1 Corporation - o£ these, five disclosures have been declined and two are under consideration.
The

~aval

Research Laboratory filed patent applications on re-

Gearch disclosures resulting from a project in electrical engineering on "Analog to Digital Convertor" which was sponsored by
it.
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5.

Electronic Computer Program: ·During the academic year the indefinite loan of a CRC (Computer Research Corporation) l0.2A
electronic .computer was negotiated·with Sandia Corporation.

The

loan was negotiated under the. provisions of the Educational-Aids
Progratn b.etween the University and Sandia Corporatio;n.
puter was delivered and install.ed in May 1959.

w.

TJl.

The comWhisler,

who operated the computer at sandia for more than four years, is
on leave of absence trom .sandia and has been

a~pointed

by the

University as computer }?rogrammer and operator.
The CRC l02A compl,lter is an all-purpose digital computer with input from punched tape and output on punched tape, or direct to
flexowriter.

A photoelectric high-speed reader attachment has in-

creased the potential of this computer.

The magnetic memo;ry .stores

only 1024 words of nine digits eachr one of this computer's limitations.

Some thought is being given to the possibility of incorp-

orating the larger memo;ry unit of .MANIAC I computer (received from
J:,os Ala1uos Scienti£ic Laboratory) to increase the usefulne::;s of
tlte CRC 102A.

Mean random access time for a stored word is 12.5

milliseconds, and addition takes appro}dmately 8 milliseconds not
including access time.

The rate of computation is approximately

125 additions per second.
~he

CRC 102A computer is suitable for both business and scienti-

fic applications.
~r.pec·ted

Because of :i.ts versatility, this computer is

to be o£ great value on campu:o, but its usefulness to
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the faculty may have to be demonstrated.
'·

.

..

:

'Tl1e CRC l02A computer, c.a:rrieC! on. 9ur in\Tentoi;y
is recallabl.e by Sandia Corpora,t:l.on at any time.
ing the

loan,~

at: $101 1 000~
In negotiat:...

Sandia retained the rig11t to put problems on :

the computer and agreed to pro'l.tide major maintenancer the Univ- .
ersi ty agreed to ;provide minor maintenance. ·
l~'\NIAC I C!igital· compute:t: was re.ceived as ex.cess prqpetty from ·

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory through PHEW {the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare) in the 1957-1958 academic
year.

MANIAC I has not aa yet been operated•

During 't:he 1958-

1959 academic year, PHEW raised the question of recalling
I-:IANIAC I s;i.nce the University had failecl 'bo get it into operation wit11in one year after assignment.

MANIAC I has now. 'been

completely reasSenibled, i.ts various parts are under test and
checkout, and it may become ope;t:a'):>le during th<= 1959-1960
acaclemic year.
6.

Loal1 of Scie11ti£ic Equipment:

During fiscal year 1959, the in-

definite loan of scientific equipment with a value of approxir;~ately

9189,000 {incl"Uding CRC 102A computer) was negotiated with

Sru1c1in Corporation.

'!~is

equiptnElnt is on loan under. terms o£ the

Educational-Aids Program between the University and Sandia Corpo:t:ation ;;:or specific use by the University in education and in
pl:osecuting certain research projects £or the corporat:i:on.

The

4.83
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departments benefiting most through these eg.uipment loanS! are
Chemistry, Electrical Engineer_ing, M,echanical Engineering,
Physics, and Psychology.

To a lesser extent, the departments

of Biology, Civil Engineering, and Chemical Engineering have
also benefited.
In addition to scientific equipment from Sandi;;t Corporation,
$67,775 representing scientific equipment on indefinite loan
from Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory is also carried on our
inventory.

Scientific equipment ap,Proximating $375,000 in

value has been made available to the University for teaching
and research and has proved of great value to the faculty and
the University.
7.

Roc1w Mountain Science Council:

Following some years of dis-

cussions among college and university representatives of the
Rocky Mountain area, the RMSC (Rocky Mountain Science Council)
was established in December 1958 during a meeting at the University of Denver in Denver, Colorado.
~llSC

Briefly, the purpose of

is to foster and promote education and research in the

sciences, and to act as an adviso:ry group to the directors of
Associated Rocky Mountain Universities.
ings during the academic year 1958-1959.

ru-ffiC held three meet-

Charter .members of

ru-mc are listad in Appendix "P."
ill·1SC is

a first step in promoting large research facilities in
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Roclty lllountain area.

Upon recommendation of

RMSC 1

the pl;'esidents

of the member colleges and univ.ersities, .:Under the ,nt>n-:-protit
corporation laws of the state of color&dor .incor)?cirated as .the
Associated Rocky Mountain Universities (ARMU) in Ma;( 19 59 •

ARMU

'

wi~l

-

act as a legal corporation, writing contract~ ana handling

finance:=; for laJ:"ge governmental research facilities.
8.

Security Activities:

The University was granted a faqility security

clearance by the Department of Defense (DOD) in March.1958.

Tlle

facility clearance :L.s required so that classi:tied ;r:esea.rch maY be
prosecut~d fo;r:

DOD.

During the academic year,

five

research pro-

jects with some degree of class.;i.fication '<.·/ere. active on campus;
and at the end of June 1959, there were 54 University members (regents 1 administrators, faculty, staff, and students} with personal
security clearances to the level o£ secret.

In adt:lition to DOD

security clearances, a number of the faculty hold Atomic Energy
Com.-nission "Que!)n" security dlearances.

'the Director of Research acts as sE:curity officer :for the Univer""
sity.

These duties are time consuming ana "orne;ty.,''

lt is hoped

that the details of security clearances, such as personal question-

nairesr

finge:r~rinting,

etc.~

may be transferred to other personnel

c'lttring the coming year.
l?LA.l::fS FOR THE Ftl'l'URE

9.

Sponsored Research Policy:

All institutions o£ higher learning

s•.JJx:cribc to prilnn:cy and essential a;Lms:

(a)

the

~{.tension

of
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the boundaries of knowledgei (b) the conservation of know;Ledge
already acquired i (c) the :diffusion of knowledge through teaching, publication, and other methods of co;mmunication: (d) t11e
performing of public service to the extent that such se;rvice
is compatible with other primary aims.
The extension of the boundaries of human knowledge is accomplish.-..
.ed primarily th:t;ough rese(;lrch., especially basic, uncommitted. research.

The results of suCh research are extended through re-

examination and criticism by competent colleagues.
Educational institutions .are the principal sponSO;t:'S of basic re:search and uncommitted scholarship.

They therefore carcy ··a heavy

responsibility to encourage tne :free exercise of the intellectual.
curiosity o:E thei;r :faculty and s·l:udents as their special share o£
the nation's research activities.

Fine distinctions between basic

and applied research are di:E:Eicult to draw, and educational institutions should not be limited by narrow o:t:" dogmatic definitions of
what is appropriate

:t:"esearch~

Investigators should be free. to

:..'urs-ue tllat kind o:t research which contributes best to theix educational. objectives and to the fields of investigation they embrace.
Clussified research projects and, to a lesser extent, research
whic11 involves classified information o:r restrictions on the dissemination of knowledge are justified in an educational. institution
only i:tl.f the demands of national security or when such projects contribute best to the fields of investigation \>1hich the investigator
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embraces.

Today, research in educational institutions is crucial

to the national welfare, and towara t11is end sponsored research
is indispensable and must be continued.

Federal support of s"\lOh

research, however, .is not how essential to the survival o:Ehi<;rher
education and should notJ:>e permitted.to 'Pecome so.
Sponsored research has provided many aavantages to educational institutions.

It ha.s expanded the volume of research and has con-

t.ributed toward the advanced education: of many student.s, particular~y

in science.

Our graduate school could not have. maintained its

current enrollment and output had not sponsored research .;increased
its capacity and provided employment for
able but in need o£ financial aid.

graduat~

stuCients \'lho were

Sponsored research has in some

i11stances improved the quality of graduate education by ·providing
equipment that might not have been available otherwise.

It has in-

creased the scientific productivity of our faculty py furnishing
them with student assistants a11d equipment.

Sponsored research

projects on a lars-e scale have enabled many of our graduate student.s
to acquire techniques

>~1ich

can he learned only through participa-

tion in organized team research.

The result is that our University

is turning out men and women who are better qualified for work in
research laboratories than tney would have been without the exper-ience gained by participation in large-scale sponsored research
projects.
The policy and accomplishments

o;E

sponsored research in_ .our
1f
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University (lave b~en sl~ch that>I, personally, see.·no desirability
for a major change in that policyo:

For the foreseeable future,

sponsored research s1:>.6uJ,d continu!'l .to b.e initiated by the individual in "!:hose fields. o:J; i.rtvestigatioh wl:lich he emb;races. · There.
appears to be no .:i.IIUnediate .rteed to e.stablish a x-esearch institute
type of organization as .a divisionof_the University which does ·
not function as an integral part of the Univ.ersity' s educational
p;rogram and policy.

:E.fforts, however, are being C{irected toward

promotirtg large-scale research projects which extend over longer
periods of time.

I do not see the need £or· extending classified

research to short-term _"hardware'' :types .of objectives unless they
can l:ie segregated. to off-campus locations.
TosUtll!tlarize., there are no plans for major changes in the existing sponsored research policy, except to extend and enlarge our
research effort during the 1959-1960 academic year.
Sponsored research at the University has been increased by a
£actor of approximately fou:t: during the last two academic years.
Research cannot J:ie expected to inc:t:ease at this rate in the future
>·<ithout the addition of qualified and interested personnel.

In

the academic year 1.958-1959, no member of the faculty who was
qualified, sought assistance, and prepared an acceptable prop.osal.
failed to receive aid for a s)?Onsored research project.

our re-

sea:t:cll efforts "\'till increase as ne\'l facult£ are appointed and as
more faculty 'become interested in research and seek assistance
.I

J-.
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from sponsoring agencies.
10.

Ne\'1 Mexico AJ?Propriations for Fundamental Research~

States de-

rive. many benefits from the direct sup)?ort of research activities
in colleges and universities, and most states make substantial
appropriations for the .research activities of thei:t:: educational
institutions.

Resea;~;ch activities in state-owned educational

in-

stitutions afford the whole community a clearing hous.e of ideas
and a reservoir of technical strength and "know-how'' from which
the citizens benefit.

Many a state can measure its development

in industry and business, improved standards o:E liv:Lng, cultural.
progress, and increased

t~

receiptsj.n relation to its use of the.

reservoirs of ideas and slcills available from well-supported
research projects in its educatidnalinstitutions.

'!'he citizens

of the state of New Mexico, therefore, have a direct stake in the
support of research at those educational institutions within its
jurisdiction.
As nearly as can be es·t;i..mated from studies of the National Science
Foundation, the money

~tpended

annually in the United States for

ful'idatnental research is approJtimately $200 million.

This is

ap:.;>roJdiaately five-hui1.oretl1S of one percent (0.05%) of the gross
national product.

The University Bureau of :susi11.ess Re.search has

calculated the gross state product at $1.43 billion in 1954.

Us-

ing the gross personal income for 1954 and l959r and extrapolating
to 1959, the gross state product for 19.59 .is estimated at
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$1.859 billion.

If the New.r<Iex:Lco legiSlature appropriated money.·

for research in its

st!;lte--o\~ned

educational institutions on a

basis eg:uaJ. to.. the nat:Lonal effort, the appropriation· would approximate $929 1 500

anlip,ally~.

This may be taJcen .as a guide line in

seeking legislative approp;dations for the support o£ r.esearch in
.all New Mexico educational institutions.

Since

our UniversitY re...

ceives about 50% of the tbtal ~tUdent enrollment in New Mexico, a.
research appropriation of $450,000 ann11ally for UNM would be in
line with the national effort.
11.

Problems of a Non-Profit Research Institute:

There has been some

discussion of the desir<;bili):.y of a n.on-profit research ;i.n::;ti.tute.
at the
ru~ong

tmt

U~'liversity.

There are many problems in t11is step, .foJ;"emost

them the attack of certain private laboratory groups on the

e~remption

p;t:ivileges of independent research institutions and

the colleges and universities that do research and development .
work for industry and government.

The attaclc has been agai:o.st all

ins·l:.itutio:o.s conducting research and development work whose results
are not immediately publishable and made ful1y available to the
J?1.1;Jlic.

Several research institutions operate as divisions of

colleges or universities: the Armour Research Foundation of the
Illinois Institute of Technology, the cornell Aeronautical Laboratories, In.c., the 'l'e:{aS A&t1 Research Foundation, the universi.t:Y of
OJt:lahoma

Resea:~;c1l

Insti.tute, etc.

Other research inst;l.tutes; com-

.r?le:tely i11depe11den:t of colleges and univer::;ities are, for
Sout1mest

R~search

G:J~:ample,

Institute, Hidwest Research Institute, Southern

Research Institute, Battelle Memorial Institute, Mellon Industrial
Research Instit.ute, and Stanford Research Institute.

The lobbying

activities_ of .private. J,aboratory groups in Washington. have heen
effectively counteract.ed by representat:i,ves. of colleges and, univer.

.·.

.

.

sities, but d:t now appears that,the independeii.t re-search institu-:tions are themselves s.omewhat. vulnerable._

The emphasis of the

lobby is to tax income on work done for private industrial :Eirms,
where the work is confidel1tial and of e'wlusive benefit to the
sponsor.

The strategy seems to be that if taxation can he effected

in the case of independent researCh institution$, it can also he
e~ct:ended

into university-related research of a Similar character.

At the present time, there seems to be no immediate danger to the
;reseaJ:"ch p:4ogram at the University of New 1'1exico, J:lut the possibility of taxation cannot be ignored if a non-profit research institute type of program should develop on our campus.

Additional in-

fonnation on this point has been released in Federal Register, Vol.
24, No. 125, June 26, 1959, part 301, paragraph 1.501 (c) 3-1 (d)

4c.
AD!4INISTRATIVE CHANGES
12.

Adm:l.n~.strative

Aopointments and Separations:

No

administrative

Changes in the Office of the Director of Research have been made
in the acadentlc year 1958-1959.

w. u.

Whisler ;'/"as appc;i.nted

computer programmer and operator in the digital computer
~ROFESSIONAL

13.

Director o£ Research:

The

program~

ACTIVITIES

Di~ector

o£ Research participateq in

11
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the following activ.ities du;ting tne academic year:
a.

Chairman of the educational committee, American
Soci¢'!:Y for Metals.

b.

Member of executive committee, American Society for
l>:l.etais ·, Albuquerque chapter.

c.

University delegate, Rocky Mountain Science Council.

d.

Memb.er. of executive conunittee, Rocky l1ountain Science
Council.

e.

Member of a committee (o£ four) which wrote the constitution and 1::>yla'ttS establishing the Roclcy-Mountain
Science council.

f.

Participated in the establishment of the Associated

RocJ~y

Mountain Universities, an organization of twenty universities in the Rocky Mountain area created to operate largescale research facilities.
g.

i'Trote, on invitation, a monograph -

11

Careers in the Atomic

:energy Industry" - published by the Bellrnai'l Publishing Co. 1
cambridge, I>iass., Dec. 1958, 32 pages •.
ll.

Speaker at the University Alumni Association - "Reseaxch
Activities at the University."

i.

Attended three meetings of the Rocky Mountain Science
Council.

j.

Attended five technical meetings of the Albuquerque
chapter of American Society £or Metals.

Jc.

SpeaJcer at colloquium at sandia Corporation -

1

'Rec:ry-

stallization and Grain Growth Phenomena in Cold vlorked
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X.1etai:s .• "
L

Speaker at Lo::; A•lamos.. chapter of American society for
.Metals - "Recrystall}zat;ion and .Grain Gro;.,tth Phenomena
;in Cold ¥io,t'x:ec1 Metals. ''

. m.· . Attended Atomic. Energy 'CommitteE! meeting (Gatlinburg,
· Tennessee) on nuclear {Sc:\.enc::e and. engineering.
n.,

Attended two meetings of t',he so.uthwest section of American
In,sti.tu:te.of M;i.ning and..Metallurgica),·EnginM;rs.;
.

o.

p.

.

".Hember .of uni:versity Committees:
(1)

Administrative Committee

(2)

University Research Committ.ee

Participated ..in research project-

11

Advance~ent

of Space

Technology" - sponsored .by Ai:r For.ce special weapons
Cente:r, Kirtland Air Force Base.
q.

Attended one-wee1t scnoo1 on indust".ria1. security, sponsored by Department of Defense, (San Francisco( California).

: ~Pi?ENDDC. "A"

.

DETA;riS OF CONTRACT RESEARCH FOR FISCAL 1959

..

ANTHROPOLOCIT
Mescalero Apache
Land Claims
Juvenile Delinquency
Jemez Pueblo
Unspecified
Anthropo-Psychoanalytic Techniques
T4eory of Communicative Behaviour
TOTALS, Anthropology

SPONSORING
AGENCY

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

Mesc.-Apache
Tribe
JicarillaApache Tribe
NIH
Nat. Inst. of
Health

290-154*

AFOSR

":riCTAL CONTRACT

SAlARIES

EXPENSES

·$ 24,:U8.oo

$ 1,229.00

$ 4,319.07

290-200

15,200.00

7,011.47

535.35

29o:..n2

1,966.00

585.60

75,188.00

290-224

290-221*

OVERHEAD
None

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT

$ 5,548.07

STATUS
Complete

$ 2,082.72

9,629.54

Active

585.60

1,289. 75

1,540.87

9,807.00

12,637.62

Active
Active

5,1.19.~4

340.91

95.44

112.50

$121,791.54

$9,871.13

$7,077.23

$12,002.22

548.85
$28,950.58

Active

BIOLOCIT
Endocrine Regulation
l'liH
Electrolyte Metabolism
Inter-relationahip of
l'I.M. Mammals
NSF
Root Systems of
. D.esert Plants
NSF
Ecological Survey of
Pselidoscorpions
NSF
Subterranean Plants
of Desert
NSF
Ecology of Arch. &
Am. Res.Schl.
Historical Remains
TOTALS., Biology

290-97*

'

8.36

8.36

2,300.0~

Complete

~ ~·

290-151~'

8,300.00

1,794.22

722.16

328.40

2,844.78

Active

290-155

9,.100.~00

4, 094.25

1,396.03

474.77

5,965.05

Active

290-186*

4,400.00

l,2oo.oo

1,017.24

285.00

2,502.24

Active

290-228*

9,500.00

290-183

l£600.00
$35,200.00

Active
1£600.00

l£600.00
~9,688.47

$3,143.79

$1,088.17

$12,920.43

Report, Appendix
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Physical Properties
Ordnance Components
Spade Technology
TOTAL CHEr-I. ENG.

Continued
SPONSORING
"AGENCY

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

ToTAL CON.-.

NOTS
AFSWC

290-219
290-193

$17~239.00

•-SALARIES

--~

. $ 5,770.41
9,659.• 99
:$15,430.40

23~850.00

$41,089.00

OVERHEAD

TOTAL REI.[lf.!BURSEMENT

$477.09

$1,663.38
2t929.60
$4,592.98

$ 7,433.79
13£066.68
$20,500.47

$ 160.79

$4,348.87

$18,884.26
1,275.68

EXPENSES

~477.09

CHEJ)I!ISTRY
Dilute Solutions of
Radioisotopes
Scintillation Solutes
Synthesis of Medicinal
Compounds
Cinnolines as Antitumo:r; Agents
Allcali Halides Citromate Salts
~ntramolecu1ar Energy
Transfer
Radioactive Tracers
Nucle-ic Acid Antagonists
Analogs of Lysergic
Acid
SKF Postdoctoral
Spectroscopy
TOTAL CEEIUSTRY
CIVIL ENG!NEE~NG
Str~ngth of Concrete
Beams
Bituminous Pavement
TOTALS - C.E.

.

LASL
AEC

290-69*
290-230

$44,623.69
18,425.!"00

•. $14,374.60
1,275.,P8

Eli Lilly

290-184

2,500.00

1,333.28

120.67

1,453.95

l'liH

290-209

8,510.00

1,200.00

1.80

1,201.80

sc

290-194*

8,022.80

' 2,645.44

2!35. 77

780.40

3,711.61

sc
sc

290-201*
290-215•

33,-098~32

4, 754 • .23
225.·.00

3,868.14

10,~85 •..4'5

1,426.29
200.00

10,048.66
425.00

NIH

290-128*

16,819.00

3,914.19

1,709.29

324.00

5,947.48

Eli Lilly

290-160
290-182
290-204

2,500.;00

1,749.66

l5 1 000.o00
6l400.00

6,071.55
$37,543.63

279.75
606.40
6l400.00
$13,432.61

$7,079.56

$58,055.80

.i?t5lO.OO
?2,510.00

$ 26.75
115.54
$142.29

2.68
783.12
$785.80

29.43
$
3l408.66
$3,438.09

SKF
Res. Corp.

$166,'184.~26

NSF
N.l-1. :Hiway

290-136*
290-222

$10,200.00
8l745.96
$18,945.96

.

2,029.41

Com •
Active
Com.

Com.

6,677.95
6~400.00

$

Com.

"

·--.·-~--~.-:~~~----~__.:.- ... .......,.......~~"""~ ............

.. ,._,_ --

--.~----~-~~x..;;.~-=r..c;:,..:..·
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- Continued
SPONSORING
AGENCY

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

Res. Future

290-62~

TOTAL CON..:;<
'TRACT·

.

SAlARIES

EXPENSES

OVERHEA:tr

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT

STATUS

10,189.75

Active

ECONOMICS
Value of Water

$ 5o,ooo·.oo

·- $ 9,618.86

$ 570.89

$

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
'Alloy Power Transistors
Analog to Pigital Convertor
Transistor Distributed
Amplifier
Microwave Propogation
Radar Return
Design Data File
Electromagnetic Radiat.ion
Submarine Communications
Indium Antimonide Semiconductors
Radiation Resistant
Semiconductors
Electrical Properties
Con~uctors

Electronic Distance
Measuring Systems
High Frequency Transistors
, 'J;!OTAL - ELEC. El'IG.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIOl\f
Adjustment of Indian &
n-on-Indian children
GEOG:AA.PHY
Lapd ·:.c1aiins

sc

290-135-*:

:39,!534.20

2,363.93

399.84

$ 7,608.08

10,371.85

Complete

ONR

290-149

31,814.26

5, 609.56

2,395.25

1,673.87

9,678.68

Complete

NSE'
Army Ord.
Naval Ord.
sc

290-153
290-167*
290-190290-173

9;,000.00
56,766.51.*
31.,57.9.29

1,984.02
14,387.12
2:3,076.59
?,945. 74

264.37
902.22
4,199.51
229.97

3,295.33
6,920.32
2,331.91

2,248.39
18,584.67
34,196.42
10,507.62

Complete
Active
Active
Complete

AFARDC

290-163*

102,713.29

11,443.33

1,494.46

3,522.89

16,460.68

Active

ONR

290-213*

95,403.00

2,218.68

174.32

651.79

3,044.79

Active

sc

290-197*

12,384.03

7,200. 71

3,700.76

2,124.19

13,025.66

Active

DOFL

290-225

13,098.00

225.00

5.16

70.20

300.36

Active

sc

290-198

10,043;.34

2,348.69

221.20

684.79

3,254.68

Active

sc

290-207

18,292.58

7, 707.53

46.38

21312 o 25

10,066.16

Active

sc

290-208

12£758.93
$475;177.43

21740.66
$89,251.56

652.89
$14,686.33

855.09
$32,050.71

4t248.64
$135,988.60

Active

DI-IE!t'T

290-169*

$65 1 545o00

$15,174.58

$4..- 517.30

$19,691.88

Active

290-210*

18,370.00

2,Bll.99

1,426.97

5,082.56

Active

Jicar. Apache
Tribe

-

41~790.00.

843.60

____ ,...
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Continued
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SPONSORING
..AGENCY-

:-: ~

l

~ ~ t~

''

' ---·{••_

'"-!·.

ACCOUNT
. NUMBER

-·-

~

'".).

¥'

'

•
...~ ...,_.,

.
-~;

TOTAL CON-

•

~-.;

_,.
~

GEOLOGY
crystal Structure
INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
Political Developments

'.:

.._;t_

. ·. •>_..

•."

..
~.

-

~--·<

'··

:

•.

..

SALARIES

... .-.~_,

.

OVERHEAD

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT

STATUS
Active

$154.10

$399.93

$659.58

$860.50

$4,021.50

$1,948.05
9,622.36

285.42

$584.44
2,664.98

$2,532.49
12,572.76

Com.
Active

32,50o.oq

8,155.53

1,498.89

1,182.22

10,836.64

Active

15,557.02
1,773.01
$107,919.19

2,378.47
1,345.50
$23,449.91

742~07

$245.83

sc

290-234

$9,826.85

Senate
committee

290-223

6,90Q.,OO

$2,501.42

290-141*
290-162*

$19,329 .. 00
38,760916

290-172*
290-218*
290-216-

.MATEEi':IATICS
HADC
Math St-qdies
Army Ord.
Free Boundaries
Partially Ordered
NSF
Spaces
Differential & Intesc
gral Equations
sc
Trigonometric Series
TOTALS - 1'4ATEEMATICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
LASL
Los Alamos Tests
sc
Supersonic Wind Tunnel
sc
Thickwalled Cylinders
TOTALS - MECHANicAL ENG.
PHYSICS
AFOSR
Atmospheric Ozone
USWB
Ozone Sonde
ust·iB
Ozone Recorder
Variation of AtmosNSF
pheric Pressure
AFOSR
Cosmic Radiation
Res. Corp.
Zodiacal Light
1;1SF
Penetrating Showers
Telemetering Sonde
WSWB
Atmos. Ozona
NSF
small Conductors

EXPENSES

.,

.
..

~

1,784.31

419.79
$5,593.50

3,120.54
11765.29
$30,827.72

Com.

!!":

290-20*
290-205*
290-220

81, 486. 00.{
23, 543.,25
19,894.60 .
$124;923.85

16,341.23
3,116.17
1,016.84
$20,474.24

509.12
541.02
4.62
1,054.76

4,902.37
934.86
234.08
$6,071.31

21,752.72
4,592.05
1,255.54
$27,600.31

290-84*
290-126
290-127

$105,203.00
9,000.00
10,000.00

$ 9,946.58

$1,570.51

441.29

$15,090.92
1,131.26
994.17

$26,608.01
1,131.26
1,435.46

290-139*
290-1481<
290-166
290-176

27,000.00
71,500.00
8,375.00'
9,800.00

4,012.94
14,547.20
1,600.00
3,633.00

3,557.60
8,240.04
3,917 .so
1,781.97

290-181
290-196*

2,500.00 ..
25,ooo.oo

574.22
4,367.59

883.75
2,731.31

3,636.81

265.25

Com.
Com.

7,570.54
26,424.05
5,517.50
5,414.97

Com.
Active
Com.
Com.

1,457.97
7,364.15

Com.
Active

Reportt Appendix "A" - Continued
SPONSORING
!
AGENCY"~ . ': •.t ..
~

Acciouw.i:<

~ -~;~- :~~~

-NUMBER ..

;- .- :,r :, .··_':":··~t: ~-

PHYSICS - CONTINUED
Co~mic Radiation
Hydromagnetic Theory
Zodiacal Light
Ozone SOnde No. 2
LASL Special

NSF

sc
NSF
USWB
LASL

290-189>1·
290-211
290-229*
290-191
290-192

Task

-

Handedness,: in Rat
Human Ecology
Perceptual Transfer
TOTAL - PSYCHOLOGY
GRA$ TOTALS

8,l'Sl?'.o~</

NSF

290-164*

AFOSR
AFOSR
Society
Human Ecology
SC

290-150*
290-199*

$

,.•i.:

597.93
22,900.0'0 -:~· .;;t~ 500.00
2,2oo.oo.;,.;:J~ ·__
4,8oo.oof-;\ ·' :.i,o81.30
340,329.05:<,:"$
........ ~?i566.32
13, 4oo. oo_<:$ ~ 6,"466. 67
. . .. . .,..
l58,952o00 ·--: 50,189.91
24,419o2~,:.:
7,599.94
~

...

290-185
290-214
$

-'·

t

$ 13 I

$353,787.88

~:.'

· OVERi:iEAD

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT

314~38·
,
·<'·.~

$

366.37
343.85

2.00
2,121.15
lt831.17
$ .55,597 .22

324.40
$6,507.19

$ 17,945.02
941.78
502.00
2,121.15
3£236.87
$107,670.73

$

$

$

(•

5,000.00;
4,400.00
8,685.7.:3
11993.02
210,456.93 $ 7.0;649.54

$1,792,659~0~

EXPENSES

STATUS

1.·

33i~.9.!J..itfP;·:f:~":~j~:264. 27

$

$

PSYCHOLOGY
Neurophysiology
Interdisciplinary

·-:. SALARIES

CT',·-.

$

295.27

6, 761.94

Active
Active
Active
Complete
Active

Active

2,660.36
975.07

767.69
2,634.00

53,617.96
11,209.01

Complete
Active

215.25
4,145.95

621.81
$4,023.50

4,400.00
2,830.08
$ 78,818.99

Complete
Active

$108,716.32

$81,653.14 $544,157.34

LEGEND
*Contract extends more than one year
AFARDC ,.. Air Force Air Research & Development Command
AFOSR ... 'i\ir- Force Office Scientific Research
AFSWC -'Air Force Special Weapons Center
AEC .., -Atomic Energy Commission
DHEW - Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare
DOFL -.Diamond Ordnance Fuse Laboratory
HADe -· .Holloman Air Development Center

NIH - National Institute of Health
NSF - National Science Foundation
NOTS - Naval Ordnance Test Station
ONR - Office of Naval Research
LASL - Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
sc - Sandia Corporation
SKF - Smith ..- Kline - French
USWB - u. s. Weather Bureau
,,·
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SUMMARY OF CONTRACT RESEARCH FISCAL 1959

DEPARTMENT

TOTAL CONTRAcrS
IN FORCE*
121,791.54

$

FISCAL 1959
OVERHEAD

TOTAL REIMBURSEMENT
FISCAL 1959

?,077.23

$12,002.22

$ 28,950.58

FISCAL 1959
·EXPENSE

FISCAL
SALARIES

$.

9,871.13

lg

Anthropology

2.

Bio;t.ogy

35,200.00

8,688.47

3,143. 79

1,088.17

12,920.43

3.

Chern. Eng.

41,089.00

15,430.40

477.09

4,592.98

20,500.47

4.

-Chemistry

166,184.26

37,543.63

131432 o 61

7,079.56

58,055.80

5~

Civil Eng.

18,945.96

2,510.00

142.29

785.80

3,438.09

6.

Economics

50,000.00

9,618.66

7.

Elec. Eng.

475,177.43

09,251.56

14,686.33

13.

E1em. Educ.

65,545.00

15,174.58

4,517.30

9.

Geography

18,370.00

2,8U.99

1,426.97

10. Geo1og-.f

9,826.85

245.83

11. Inter. Amer •

6,900.00

2,501.42

12.

Hathematics

107,919.19

13.

!-iec1'l. Eng.

14.
15.

$

~

10,189.75

570.89
32,050.71

135,988.60
19,691.88

843.60

5,082.56

154.10

399.93

659.58

860.50

4, 021. so

23,449.91

1,784.31

5,593.50

30,827.72

l24,923.d5

20,474.24

1.,054. 76

6,071.31

27,600.31

Physics

340,329.05

45,566.32

55,597.22

6,507.19

107,670.73

Psychology

210,45~

70,649.54

4,145.95

4,023.50

78,818.99

$544,157.34
$81,653.14
$108,716.32
$353,787.88
$1,792,659.06
TOTALS
duration.
'"ivot on an annual basis - total contracts active in Fiscal 1959 - some o£ which are for more than one year

APEENDIX "C"

PATENT POLI<:i
(Approved by the Regents and by the Policy Committee
on October 30, 1959}

Recognizing that patentable inventions may result
from any reeearch done at the University, and recognizing the
desirability of proper prosecution of patents resulting from
such research~ the following policy is established:
(i}

DEFINITIONS

As used in this statement of policy:

(a) Staff member shall mean any faculty member or
any other person associated with the teaChing or research
staffs of the University:
(b) President shall mean the President of the University or his duly authorized representative.
(ii) All staff members shall be encouraged to disclose to the
President all discoveries which result from their research ~hich,
in their opinion, may lead to valuable and patentable inventi·ons.
(iii) PATENT MANAGEIIlENT AGENT. Whenever practicable, the patent
management agent shall be a non-profit management organization
such as Research corporation or a similar institution.
(iv} PATENT COMMITTEE. The Patent Committee shall be appointed
by the Faculty Policy Committee and shall consist of five members
o£ the Faculty. In considering a specific case, the Patent
Committee shall appoint one or two-consultants who, in the judgment of the Committee, have specialized knowledge in the area being considered.
(v)
PROCRDURE. Upon a disclosure by a staff member to the
President, the following procedure shall be followed:
(a}

The President may submit the invention to the patent
management agent for its consideration with regard to
prosecution of patents.

(b)

The inventor shall receive a percentage of any income
which the University obtains from the exploitation of
the inventions, such percentage to be determined by
negotiation between the President and the inventor.
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(c)

If, for any reason, the inventien is not submitted
to the patent management agent within two months of
disclosure to the President, the matter shall be referred to the Patent Committee for consideration and
recommendation to the parties.

(d)

Tbe Patent Committee shall make its recommendations
within four weeks of the time the matter is referred
to it.

(e)

In making its recommendations to the parties, the
Patent Committee shall consider all of the various
equities involved.

(vi) SPONSORED RESEARCH. Patent ownership rights of the inventor
shall be deemed to be indefeasible except in the event that the
discovery was made as a direct result of a specific research project sponsored and financed by agencies outside of the University
or by the University, under the agreement with either specifying
the disposition of the rights as to the specific project.
(vii) CO-INVENTORS. Inventions conceived by more than one inventor shall be dealt with on the same basis as those conceived by a
single inventor. As between themselves, however, co-inventors
shall be free to agree to any division of rights. Advance written
arrangements for such division may be made between the interested
parties.
(viii)USE OF FUNDS. Insofar as reasonably possible, funds received by the University as a result of inventions shall be used
to sponsor additional research.
(ix) FAILURE TO PROSECUTE. In the event that the patent management agent fails to communicate through the University to the inventor its decision to proceed to obtain a patent within nine
months after the disclosure to the President, the inventor shall
have the right to initiate patent proceedings as an individual.
(x)
UNIVERSITY USE OF PATENTS. The University shall reserve
the right in so far as possible to produce for its own use items
patented under any of the provisions above. such use shall be
royalty.. free.
(xi) NEGOTIATIONS WITH OUTSIDE AGENCIES. Negotiations with out•
side agencies shall be carried on in such a way as to Obtain for
the inventor and the University the maximum pessible rights. None
of the provisions of this policy shall be interpreted in such a
way as to preclude the making of or limit the terms of an agreement with an outside agency relating to sponsored research.

~:::o~~
,;.a-.'
.J...

MEMBERSHIP OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN.SCIENcE COUNCIL
1958-59

Institution
Hr Force Mi::;;si;J..e .Oevelopment

Center

be legate
Dr. Itilox Mil;j.saps
Chief Scient'ist

university of Alaska

Dr. c. T. El.vey .
Geophysical Institute

University of Arizona

Dr. Her'J:>ert D. Rhodes,
pep.n o£ Grad. School·

1\rizona State-College

Dean Lee l?. Thompsont
College of .A&s

University of Colorado

Dr. Willis Worcester
Asst. Dean, Grad. School

Colorado School of Mines

Dr. A. R•..Jordan.
Dean, Grad.; School

Colorado State University

Dr. Maurice Albertson
Direc. ~ csu Research Found.

University o;E Denver

Shirley A. Johnson, Jr.
Direc., Denver Research Inst.

University o£ !daho

Dr. H. Walter Steffens
Executive Dean

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory William H. C;t::ew, ADSP
£1ontana School o£ Uine/3
~:iontana

State College

t.1ontana State .University
I

I

Dr. Renneth N. McLeod
Head, Dept. o;E Chemistry
DJ:. Charles c •. Bradley
Deart of science
DJ:. c. R. Jeppesen
(unable to attend at iast
moment because bf weatheJ:)

I

l£~a·l:ional

;Bureau of Standards

Dr. Frederick
DirectoJ:

w.

Brown

.
Ieffibership of Rocky Mountain Seience.CounciJ,

2

rorthern Arizona Society of
Science & Art, Inc._

Dr. Edward B. Danson
Asst. Director

Jniversity of. New .Mexico

Dr_. Harold L. Walker
Director of -Re.s.earch

fe\'1 Mexico Highlands University

Dr • E;. Gerald .Meyer

few Mexico State .University

Dr. Russell i<. -· Sheburne
Chie-f Physicist
-

:acramento Peak- Observatory

Robe;t"t B. Hunter

rniversity ofUtah

Dr. ca:r_J. J. Christensen
coordinator. o:f Research

·tah State University

Dr. J. S.tewart Williams
Dean, Grad. school

-. s.

Naval Observatory
Flagstaff Station)

Dr. Arthur A. Haag
birector

h:i.versity of Wyoming

Dr. Samuel

w.- Harding

Executive Committee
Robert J. Lo'", Chairman
carl J~ Christensen
Harold L. Walker
Robert B. Hunter

redericlc ll. Brovm
• T. Elvey
~rb.ert D. .Rhodes
Secretary of the council
Dr. David M. Gates

r:· '
".

1._!

•· ·· SANDIA RESI:fAR,9!H GO.NTRAcrS WITH UNM
~

...... ..

., '!t_. ~

.

Department

Professor

P.o. No.

Program

Effective

Expires

Chemistry

Crosby

51-5570

Intramolecular Energy Transfer Processes

9/1/58

9/1/60

EE

Grannemann

51-5982

Electrical Properties of Semiconducting
Materials

ll/6/58

Total
Amount
$ 33,098.32

$10,023.78

ll/6/59

10,043.34

4,095.59
1,445.93

Physics

Sl>:abelund

51-6328

Theoretical Studies of Magnetohydrodynamics 12/12/58

12/12/59

8,151.05

Psychology

Ellis

51-6540

Effects of Stimulus Similarity and Temporal
Factors in Perceptual Transfer of Training 2/2/59

2/2/60

8,685.73

2/2/60

9,985.45

Chemistry

Kahn

51-6541

~1emistry

of carrier-Free Radioactive

Tracers
Math
ME

Kolodner
Wyler

51-6543

Dove

Amount Paid
UNI-1 FY 1959

2/2/59

Studies of Differential, Integral and Integra-Differential Equations
2/27/59

8/31/60

.15, 557.02

3,120.54

51-7023

Stressed State of Thiele t-1alled cylinders

6/30/60

19,894.60

1,250.92

51-7864

Preparation of Crystals and Determination
of Their Crystallographic Constants and
Structures

6/16/60

9,826.65
$115,242.16

$22,784.82

3/6/59

Jtt

Geology

Rosenzweig

The

Re~ort
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July 1, 1958 - June 50, 1959
Le13lie Spier,· Ed,i.tor
Since the fiscal year overlaps the pubU,()ation year, we report the
is13ue of three parts of Volume 14 (Nos. 2, 5, aJJd 4, Summer, Autumn, and
Winter 1958) aJJd one of Volume l5 (no. 1, Spring 1959), totaling 468 pages,
containing 51 articles. The total of pages exceeds that o:f the previous
year ( 582 pages) when: an Unexpected increase in printing cost dema.nded a
c 1.1rtailment below the 400 or more pages per volume which is !'Ur norm.
The ave rage length o£ article (15 pages) is slightly less than that
o£ the previous year (17 pages). Wbile this is largely the result of accident, 11everal factors in£luence i;he appearance of short (and shorter)
articles.

Authors teni to follow

brief a:J;'ticles mitted -

fashiOn~

if a journal has been publishing

perhaps by the chance that only 13hort JDaiiuscripts are sub-

a11thors conclude that

only

brie:f.' presentations are wanted.

This

has the advantage that more authors can find oppOl;'tupity to pub:J.ish; but care
must be exercised that brevity does not result in only the inconsequential
or UnSustained statement finding its

way

into our pages.

More important in

the Editor's opinion --and in his efforts to establish a policy tainty that the most

val~able

nrticles are concise statements

is iihe ceri.,..

def~ng

a problem,

asse~ng aJJd collating earlier work, presenti~ data compa'l:tly, mo~ing to a
sustained conclusion, and perhaps

in~ing

further lines

ot

in}Uil"Y'·

It is

ouv experience that if authors are alloted large amounts oD space, they will
write diffusely, adding length to no sigmf'icaxxt purpose. It ;La difficult
to convey to authors that printing is very cost:J.r and our budget is llmiied,
At the same time it contill!Jea to be advisable to encourage articles of sub-

monographic length and also pure]¥ descriptiva articles of Ulllii!Ual character,
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both of which might otherwise not be Ill;lt i:alio the published record.
There is fashion in topic as there is in
topics appear with some~ frequency

in a

~angth.

It by accident certain

jour.lllll, ..authors imagine that such

in to. the
.A stand has to be taken

topics are deliberately' favored, wher;n more J>f :i;he same pirur
editor somewhat to the exclusion of other items.

against this. oneHQ.dedness even at the risk of Tejecting articleS worthy of
publication.

It is the policy of th!3 JOURNAL to. illaintain as wide .a topiclil

and areal coverage

as possible to see that anthropology develops as a rounded

whole. Yet the Editor i,a at the mercy of what is voluntarily' contributed;
to solicit articles is to obligate oneself to print, and even with authors
of known competence it is our experience that this is dangerously' like·

signing a blank cheek.
The range of articles in the year's iss~~s is reasonably' comprehensive

in topic and area: areal representations include materials from Mexico, Yucatan,
Brazil, Ethiopia, Nigeria, East. Africa, India, Philippines, Nevi Guinea, Melanesia, Easter Island, Yugoslavia, Lapland, the Arctic, as well as North American material more immediately. at hand.
authors conlir~buted -

£rom

As in earlier tears sevaral. foreign

Yugoalavi~, Norw~,

and l!Jigland.

The most siini-

f;i.cant article is Mar,v- Haas t demonstration of the common origin of Algonkian
aruf Gulf languages, the first major revision in American Indian linguistics

in decades and of far-reaching consequence for ethnological and archaeologi..o

cal interpretations.
As in prior years a number of our articles have been or are about to be
reprinted.

Permission to reprint is freely given since it is our desire to

hu've the widest possible distribution of material we think worth publishing.
The Middle-East Science Cooperation Ortice of u. N. requested: Wolf 1
The Social Organization of Mecca and the Origins o£ Islam (v. 7, 1951);
reprint in Arabic in Bulletin of .Social Sciences, Cairo.
u.s. Information Agency .requested; Norbeck and Befu, Japanese Usage o:t
Terms o£ Relationship (v. 14, l.958); :reprint in Todey'fi Japan, Tokio•
•. ·.. l_. ·,

~;~ .. ~

5

T®. following are to appear in 1959 or ],960;
Lasker,·~ Evolution in Co:abemporary COmDiunitias (v. 101 1954);
reprint. in Rea.diiJgs on Rs.ca (StM• ~n, ed.; C. C. Th0lll8.s,. publ. ). ·
Ke~, Cocopa; .A,ttitudes and Practilles with Respect to Death .and
Mourning(v. 5, 1949}; reprint in part in :H. Faiful, :The! Mea.nin~.'o~ Death.
Burridge, Social .Implicatio:na of Some Timgu f.\y:tbs {v. 121 IS56) ;
reprint inK. o. L. Burridg_et ~bu: a M!Nlmesian .l.'lilleniu~
Swadeah, Linguistica'l:ls. an Inst:;oument of. Prehistory {v •. l5, ].959);
reprint in Reader in Anthropological LiiJgUistics (D. H. Hymes, ed.; Row,
Peterson a.nd Co., pribl.);
· ·
Record should be made here that through t1le years

.man.v

o£ our authors

have voiced their praise of the faithful reproduction of their writings
and the

excellence~

of printing .in the JOURNAL, for which credit is due the

staff of the University Pr;l.nting Plant •
. In Spring 1957 the edition was increased from 1000 to 1100 copies.
Since 1075 copies of the Spring 1959 issue were mailed, it has been decided
to increase the edition to 1150 copies l:>eginning with the Summer 1959 number.
Involved in this decision is the balance between holding a sufficient number
in reserve for future ba~ales while avoiding a glut in the storaga space.
The net subscription increase during the year was about 40 (the nu¢ber of
cancellations or delayed payments is uncertain) • From time to. time encd'rag-

"

ing statements o:f the value. of the JOURNAL have reached the Editor. As noted
a number of copies beyond the mailing list must be kept ?or sale of back
issues: this year ll full sets and 8 partial sets (half or mare) were sold.
The income from subsllriptio:na was about two-thirds of the !)um for p):'inting
l:ludgatted by the university, a drOp from the Jl1evious year in S.Pite of a
eash increase.

Note should be taken of a gift (Ju:cy- 11, 1958) of $375.00

from the Uni.versity of CalU'ornia (Berkeley) to assist in printiiJg the long
linguistic article by Mary R. Haas.
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Repo:rt of
l1n:l.vars1t:v ot N::n·rlie:rtco Pross

'!'ltt'ec of L\C

IJn'LVei~sity's publi:H1inr~ pro~;rums

llnl.ve!·si ty of
lo

aro

colic'luc-h~d

by ·bbo

H€1~ r·fe:x:;;,co !).ross:

BDOkll~ 1mdo~ '\:,he imprint of t.he Un5.vel•s1ty oi' Ncu r•:e:dao
· P1•osa, •;rl:bh 119 t.itlc:o :!.n p.r·J.nt.,

2o Ti·1o TJn:tvel'Sl'L;r ol' He"' lleld.ao Publications Se:r:l.es o.r

::Jl"'Ji'.llot•l:t tm~og1•Uj)11n ln thirLecf! i'J.elds, ;1l:t;h 55 ·tttlcs
in -rn•J.n·h, IJ1.iCCcar.or to the Un:tlfeX'slty of H~:m Mexico
'>vllt~ti.'• So:r•icn 11 uith 70 M.Ues ll'\ Pri.pfj •

.3o Y ::1 ':r-:>::tc:) .-ka:o.•terlv ~ a macazino 'lf general intallcctuul.
tnt~rm.l'i:. 3 1·:i:th cmpi1.1nl:; on the South~'!est:t publishing
ert.J.cle;:;, l;1ctiol1 1 poctt•,l"..J l;.ook rev:i.e"...,S

and

art ,featureso

In publishing thoor:: mater{alss the University l'ress provlties lnanuscript,

I.,

Significant l~evelo,nmsnts durin:;, the Acade:.up Yesr 1958·59.

Ao The Fn~uUy l'uLlications Comm:l.ttee :L'ol"'·mJ.lates gancra.l publiohing
policies i'or thq Press- nnd rloter:, i.11c:;; ti1.e acceptance or rejcci:.:ton

Jo So FinW.oy (f'iolor,y)'; T:f. ~T. I:iU (Antllropolo;,:,y), Sa:t. J;; c. Uo

Jurlah {Gover-n~ncnth D. A. '1-lc:\en~ie (l:oa. t,an~uasco); F.

ITo Scholes

C:iotory).; Jo Tatochl (Art); :1. ·rrmit:ll'ldzc (Enelish); Hw P. 'Joihofen
(t,~;.r), '3eni. U.

71x or('1.c'i.o .tcmbor:J:

J. il'. D-•,r.rio (Sacretar-.r of the

ifniverdty); So A. Ray.nond {l1.anaeor, Printing Plant); Rb Dickey
(Directo:z> 1

mm Press}.
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rel.cur.:cc' 1 neu "Li:lilo"
2o

1 o:>tlco

..!t:::!l:-tc~i'l,X

r<: .euncd l.• iO£J\:t:a,.

1\.i :ioa:rts CJ"t:s vrrrt'k H:l:J :t:-: tH'O' l'<.'!l':.l 03~ J.O nen 1.',·0k ·t.itlc~s

n;:J:,

·,J<:J

·. 'w:;e 1

5o

1cu

~?<::''"J• ~rcrc

!l'J. r.:

;o

;.rocc-lcr5ctl Fo:t'

:·i:::t~ :fa_;-;tc.o

:;:uaz:ter1,:c,.

i1ave Lecn acczp'~crl f'::lr publicatLm,.

3u1.t~ ·~otat::;, July 1~

1958 - June

:mlvcrnlt,y :Prescr T)ool~o
rublic~rt.ions $eries
rlo•r i4C1:dco .juni:'tcrly

30~

1959':

)?l)933o85

l.~~:l74oh8
~09 .. ~m

To~al ~54~ul7:53

l!

0£
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b., A total of

l~hh

Publications and Bulletins W9:t'$ distributed

durill£( the yearo

or

these.!) 7!56. 'Publications

liElre

sold and

574 d:l.strlbtt&ed i'reej 175 BullGtins •rere sold and 39
dist.r.i.butad freso A substantial part of the program is the
maUing o£ Publications and Dullat:l.ns as a part of tha Ul\Il(

Libraey" pro3ram of emhonga for publications of other agencies,

and the presentation of copies to tWt.f :f'a.aulty members and
other scholars at the request of th~ departments aoncernedo

ao

rJmr !)eJd-!;O Quartorlz. Reooipt of
larly from lleu Hexico, continne'1

lllinT

subocriptionsp particu-

~lronQ;hout

the yearo An

annl.yais of subscri.ptio11s shcms h5% college and University
libraries, 15~ public libra:rieo,
~azinos,

8% indi.vicluals!l and .32% to

commercial firms and V<II"lous ar,encies o The

subscription list i.ncludes

47

states and 8 foreign countrieso

Tho prlntinr: oi' a book:Qlength feature 11 The House at Ot,m-rl
.Britlge 3 11 by Poggy Pond Church, rccultod in many ne1-1 sulmcript.ions~

and \:.he sale

or

approximately 1000 copies to nevrsatands

and individuals. This i'r:uturo is to be
tho Univcroity

~rinted

us a

~ook

by

Pr~s~.,

6o A physical inventory a.s of l•lay .30 11 19S91 shot-;ed 109,8.36 books on
han.d" As of Juna .30 11 19591) invctttory shouad 18,763 Publioo.tiona

and

8~970

Bulletins on hando

'l o. noom 104 of tiar;ron Hall is used as a permanent sales and exhibit
room, ;mere students, staf.t members and visitors r'lay
purclulne Pl'css books o

exaJ~ti.na

a:ild

Durlng' the annual Chl'istr.wJ oale s 179 books

and Publical.iona l;era sold9 total sales amounting to ij355.90b

51.0

r1ere ma:tled

9. Book'? anct
o~

~o

poi:.ential buyevs, and 333 boolcs •·1c:re sen:ii to

I\tl\l:to~tlons

wer.e e'ldxl.bi"GerJ . .:t·f;. 16 nat5.ona1 convenHons

achol.:rs, lihral'ians: and pl:'ofcss:l..ona1 r,roups J most, of these

thr•ow~h "Li!e

cooperation oJ.' ·\;he Asaoc:ia1;ion of American Dnivo1•si'hy

Prcsscrs. The P:t'ess parl:.iciputcd in inte:rnat:i.ona.l book e::r.hibits
il.'l lfusco'ff &i.d · iri Tiio de Jm1e:t1•o..

Special displays

wem0 arrtmsecl

Associs.Lion.
10,. !look e1t.1.i.blt·s •~et·c 'ue·tr up 1tl th otai'i' l113tr!be:rs in fl'Ltend<lUce at

thrrJe cor.fcr·ences on os.mpus:'

The Si~~~ ll<)giopal Conference of

·th~J ::?.ocky 7!o'l.nt~lirl C?unc;i.1 fo~· La:til~ Amcr.icsn Studies:r 1\prll

lt ...ll3; The He1~ l!!erlco Oeological Society al'l.nua:1. l'ilecting, t\p~·il
23-2!1; ur..d Llw Scv~n't·h fieg.i.on C~)li'e.:mtice and Electronics llichibi t
of the; Inst1:L..~tc of Raclto fu1gir~CGl:*s, Hay 6~:3o

Sales in ·t;he amount

of ~.6j. n: <rere made at these exhibitsb·
llo

Durin~

the year, progreso 'tves made in ·t.hl'>l reorgani·1.at1on of

cust~~mer

orclcr :CUes 0n o. goograpil:i.cal basis 1 t.he filas of ma~uscl'ipt rec:.,rds
i;lllcl C.)l'l'Csponcicncc vie2'e consolida·bed, cmd. scv.ax•al years ' files for

·tl10 C.:uartcrlz ~mre url'm1g~d :i.n a 1'101'1 Oyll·l:.om."

5:ti
I:t.
A.

Si~:nifj.cant

Plans for the

Nca!7

1'\tture.

'l'he Press £noes the hapry prospect of eventuaJ.ly uork:i.ng on a current
basis "~<Jitb j:bs budcet aut.ho:riMtion in the 19)9..60 fiscal year i:OI'
ino!'easing th.e s"!".;;.;Cf by· 1~ persons, includ:i:np; an additionnl edi·J:,o1.•
ar~d

secretarial help \vhich enables shit:ting a present staff member

irrco sales and product;l.on areas.
B~

l~or

a period o£ years the Press has labored under.· t.he hand1cap of'

a stai'i' ·coo s.<nall to handle i:.bs serious backlog of. manuscripts,

plus roomy problell'JS in reorgoniza.tioTJ.
the combined

Throe yaurs 1

Press~Publicat;i.ons<>Quarterly

~'>.xpcrience

under

arrangement. have revealed

areas of woakness, and pointed out mol's realistic dire_(rh;tons for
future· plans. \·fi1ile the runount of behind-schedule ~1ork remo.:J.ns
large~

many oJ; the most difficult problems have been solved 3 and

systems have been se.t up

~·fhich

simplify' various procedu1·es.

C. The u.ember$ of the stai'£ are ncm s:ufi':l.ciently expedenccd to ca:r:r:y
out di:f:i'icul't:. aosignments ei'i'eutivel:r~ _and the director is il.lcrea.s ..

ingly able to
.D.

d~legate

The most hopeful sign

responsibilities •

w the

i'act that the manuscripts acceP'ted i'or

pu_blication are oi' hi@l caliber·. Editorial '<JUl'k is v;i.rtuall;r
completpd on a number o.f.' ti:i;lcs ~ihich are dist:l.n(,Uished con·cl."ibutio:os
to regional and nat.ional schoJ.!'-l'Shipg ru.'ld those >-Iill

~

publ:i.shed in

the 19.59"'60 fiscal vear ~ These bool<s 'tct:lll not only enhance the
repr.ltation oi: tha Universi-ty and itff Freas, 'but oucht to
submission -of va.J.uablo

f<l.<'\llUSCX'ipts

for the futux•eo

att~act

the

5:12

:tolrJ:.-: ·: icl<ey, Dir•t;Jct.o:r o(' "l·ho Px·oof.l~ Gcnc:ro'L l!:di·tor' of the
l'u~llcat~ons Set"i.cs, J!X1t:l.or: o.r ~ I~»:J.co £Ro.r;·!}cr1M_
Ramona l <:l.hGX' l·Ja:r-Gil10::'1 1 Ecllt.ol'•

Bltdr

l1o~-cl 1 i\.!1 slst.a11t

Mi.t.o:t'.
0£i'ice I'~DnO.SOt'. (1lisabi.li.iJ:-r Ret.1.l"ement.J May).
:<far.r:m,c·L 1·/o4.nroc:, Sect•ets.r;f.
Cm:•ol;n: •\dail', ; ;!lnn;.;i.lW Eci-1:-or, Q11ar~·6l''lz (half-t-.i:•ie).
1•1 al'i.l:vn .·rood, Ser:re1>aFV. ( P.e•Jlacer·10il'b :for 'f:cms:i.n.;, An1'il).
:1~s. ila~ol ·~cnsing,

Iirso 1tazcl i:.ensii'lg' dled 01: Jnnc £.:1.:, 19S.:9j £rC'l£l~ an e~tenr~cd
ll.l•1csn, tlu':i.'1!:" ·t.he lai;ter •i.irt ;)f nl•l.c'! ;;:1e '1U::i ,l·Lact:Jd
')!1 a Uir:m;.y]JJ.. ty .rc·~tro~nen·L 'barala.
irR. ~ionoin/. had
:.l'3l:'vct1 T·rt.t•,

t.tw rr.'3sa

S:'i

te 1/t yeru.·s o

·

·

Hrs. Go.rolyn Adair resigned at the end o.r hhe fisca.J. year
becausG her husband is being ·Lra11sfe1·red 1:o ll>~w York
Gi-t.y.. She had sapved the ').ua:rote,rly i'or h yearn. ·
\T.

8oqks

1 ..

r.11Ci

.ot:wr

l'ublishcd

o;• :ln r rocuss.

'1'om1:;!_s·oone 1 s ·;:pitp,p_;'l, by Dou~las D. :,m·tll"l.

ffius.

·t-~i:t.,l

drm1inp;s.

·,~5.00.

J.rt;h prirrL.l.ne;.

rx9tr: 3G2 p,-,.,

(July 1958).

2.

,-lot-J Como It ia Called :r·£u1L'l: l'lacs Nomen 111 tll,£.jite; f~.e~d
·:~owrl:.l'b \. y Virginia ;·lad'l.s::>n an{l :Iru.lic S-t,i.\.1'\oClJ.. Zx9",
l~O pp. s 2 maps, 9 pho-t;ograph.J, ir,clo"• :$)~.2$. {;roy. 1'68).

3.

lloom E;1ou.f4l1 a,nc '.l'ime 1l,nog '•1 1 by uchard E. lO.i.ncl·:.
11!4 ppu 9 u c.:;br uncl ),J i.S.':dk-ru;do.·H]d;!;c photogl'!l{JhBll
.~6.oo. (Doc. 1958).
Gc_gr,;~o C!lr~i

~-

1S61-19h7: 1\.11 Ad. q,1Jio;ranhy, edHed by i-1. b.,
Ucnil1~. bx9r}', JbO PPH lr-cob:r :1ortrait :< S skctchas by
!'la 1 3··ti.·t;:;, 11 photop:roph!.1 3 1.ndcxp .:;1..;50. (Dccv 195~!).

~.

3moll<:r~t unu i..he Scott1.sh Sci1•?ol. Studies {n lGth...Ce{'CU:f:Y
;!:_hougl1t, L;r 1:. 11. .. Goldbe.r~.. 6x9'\ 203 r.rp,
A!iJrl"':L 1959).

64
Bo

;·:ai;er~.a

·:J,;oo.

:-as Cdtios, l.ly E •. ~1. Tedloc!c, Jr~, and C., v.
'6X9-rr;-"352 pp. \;>6 .oo. 2nd pr-lntin•;.. (April. 1959) •

.'.lteinb?ci~ and

:·riol<er ~

Ul-!l1 Dooks :i,n proccaa:

5i3

1. ;lav<:t.~o Tn<J.l.a.n :~ t.~t:\1ent.omolo-;z~ Ly ' i;n•.s.n t'll'H; t e:l.l.e:t (!1:loloGY
''oo 7J~ 2. 1\. :-;,,i.de to l·,icrofila of J'apo;·u t~el<:.tirl to iJe~JHc:x:Loo
Lanc1 ;;1'<'1 d,n. t:r:nuert J. JJio.z {1lbl'ary Scr'Lc<~ No. 1 • J. Fr.c.c &u!~e
') ,:r:,2),>Kl •'lr' ·: • tcc&::Jr. tc g}.omnt::; of t:te l.lolo:r~do Flutcnu: by ifincen·ii.
KcJ.l.o;i (Goot..•cy· '':l• 75)<>- ho TiJ_1es o:f.' Jpt.\;tttj.~~~ by .Archie. J,. Babru
(Ph1.1:;mor)1!? t!o. 3).

3pr.i.nG, 19:;a. Vol. xxvnr~
Sunt·•lcr-Jltrk.:n:.J;Tinter: 1958.
3pri::l[, 1959. '!'JL. XXIX.t lo
~h1tn:tar' 3 l9~9o ''~1 0 XX!"l~ 2o (T.n preGSt rs1.c,?.acr: ScpLc.)

extended uccot'd:t:Jcly.

~'he

:E' i111.' isnue::J

as a Busines::; iim."l, 11 bY" F:rn11ce

Graduate O.f.fice.

co;1·~r.incd

•r. Scholea,

unc~

13 n;rti.clen > 9 stories 7

"Some Aspcct::J o.r !le'Loodt:tcs~ll

O·thcr t:;portmrh lll."t:tc:lca included 110ux> l;odern

Indim1s~n

by Emu Ji'crr;ur.oon~ inJ.ned on one of. the Loc·Lures under the S'Lal:'s, a.nc1

for extra copioao Art i'eaturea inciu.dod a oorioo of Hc;:ic:.m codex cJeoi~:llll~

Inc:i.an dcmic;ncro A series o1' histc)l':i.es of UniVe!•sH,y I'ro!ls colophons uao
added t.o the T,ook loviou soo'bion.

vr

Ou·t,:-;irie ~~~i Aot.J.:il!..i.c3 :if :..:i'L£;·

D

Ao

.r

.to·:t)ei~n~.

na.··ut~.a :~ar.-Ltl'l~$'".!1 l'l'''~a~:; c(ti.,or~ uVLen:.::c.1 ~ -~h·"!

n.aVL"lne.l

c~·"Jn"(TOJ.:rLlon

of

Lt·,e Asaoc·.LaM.:r, <:JJ.' A"tet':i.c.cm Univi"Pc.ii'.;r !..'t'ct1Gou :uc An:;' J.n, 'lm;o.:J:~

;;:1cl . ilm'loo •):lJ..y, Jone 21.-30.
1: 0

ll.olu.:"\:J !Jlclcc,? ;>c,·vcd as s r.'1Cri.i'0!' or !;!lc Ne~>J i<cx:tc o 'llllll!;int
C:Jld.;..Lc<> f.ol' ,;~rl.l'J:'t.:tl f>i.~l'•1''·' ·•.;t:.·k, An":i.i. 12-UL

'atccl 1.-_ 1..···.1".::-o l."-"·i~ ~ro~-r·nn~ ~n. n;. ~JL-)!'.i .\.,~

TU.

,,1'-·!·~~-r

Dl~r-li'[;

Llla "/'lt'..r_, t1J~ P:ro:Jfi p:res•,•Ttcd ·t,o the Uni•rcl'Sity L.i.b.rary 222
·Jno:·,"'r._./!S

an<:

l'Oi_!_ :~xia,o )tli..l''Lot:lYo
,i~~tlf-c! ~o

A"

:)~

_t>oriot1ioals. 'l';1eso lrcrc l'eceived ft,om

t11 :::~.t~tl.t-l:m~ 60 au,;,scl'L1i'tlona to ·i,he ~up:r.~e.~\;1·

.l:.,;tti,. of bho fJibJ."'aryds c.x.cht:n\C .f<Jr o·bhCl peri:>dic::tts4

'.l~lo \'t;'').l:l.cut.•.:ms

'III~o

on J\pt.,J..t .1.\, lC, a~..~d

:n.r·t.oe,

hoc-l:s 3.r.d

uarc

:Jc a180 pro•·Lici-

1

S;;;rtc:r:. ~.loJo L ,d.J.lh;:d in t.bc L•lb:rary oxchatiSC

"l":n"C! •'ot'J;r.a&ion Grt._!,1h_
Tile J'o.rd 7oun~1trLLon ho.s approved
~fa~tco

PrCGU fOi." it!1.C t1,:tl"t"

nti.mrlntc

1'ha S\M

:::m~Ol.ll'lv

:Jf :;J~:)foo

o. a:rant to the University o£ Nm-1

:ree:t..· or

t~\C F~ur;.(:att.on is

prOSI'G::l to

;:ou':l.i.nl1i11;; ·.i.n \;he hw\cnii:.ic:J cnt1 soci.a.1. ociotlccs.

\·Iar. ~l'mtl:.cc1 tor ·1;ha tnird ;yea1•, to be .!.'ollo~rod by

an :l,':J:?r.:mi.l'la·t:.cl;y-siniler• ou:a "o1· eMh of tuo years, pro,r.i.dc(1 ti1at

ccl'{,cd.n t:.:J!'lr.:!it-J.ons Si1Cdf'ied by the F'ounr;inti.0n arc

tleto

5:15
fl.

'Che fh•Rt, t.:_t.l:! pu·!,1.ished ''f!dcr t,;·g; ,;rar.rl· H<\ti
Scot:t,:toh. Schoo}; 3 '~y Mo Ao Golf~:crr,~
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u;rr.~

l'roas edition.,
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Eo
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r:J:l(;a~inc;s'•
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Saturday HeviEE,o
l!'.

Tt-Ic stories frorr. the

~llartet'ly

by ricrrair=W.ll and rnlisMn
a .rorthcou.in(;. Harper volUJ.teo

are being rerrinted in books published

Press~
T~1o

and a poen1 is beir.c; reprinted in
3rticlcs and a poem from the

,t_

~tuarterl:L

have been reprinted 1n the maeazinc F.ost Articles

~~o

Six articles £rom the 'JUarterly have been chosen for listing
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The Report of the Student Affairs Division
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Sherman E, Smith, Director of Student Affairs

The year was marked by the substant'i,al completion of Coronado
Hall and the NeVI Mexico Union building.

These very tangible evi4ences

of progress in student. affairs Were matched by a good deal of reorganization and planning in some areas of the Student Affairs
Division.
New Mexico Union.

Progress on the construction of the new

Union. building has been steady throughout the year.

Because funds

were available ;from the bond issue, a number of highly desirable
improvements to the original J?lans could be made during the course
of construction.

The final approved total for the construction

budget is $2,894,587.

The re.sidue of the $3,000,000 bond issue

will be used to retire bonds of late maturity purchased by the
Housing and Home Finance Agency of the :federal government.

Con-

struction of the building Will probably be completed in early
September.
The interior furnishing of the new Union was designed py
Roy A. Hilliard and Associates of Seattle, Washington.

Contracts

for the furnishings were signed in June 1 in the amount of $152,509.
An amount approximately equal to this will be spent for items of
building equipment.

These funds are derived from accumulated union

building fees.
Concurrent with work on the building has been the planning for
its staffing and operation.

Mr. Wm. R. Bierbaum, Director of the

Union, joined the. staf:f on August 1, 1958.

During t.he

y~ar,

he

has directed the operation of the old Union and made detailed plans
for the new.

John Corker became Program Adviser on September 10,

1958, succeeding James Goldstein.

A. 0.

Jackso~,

w.ho has managed

the Associated Students' Bookstore for two years, continues in that
capacity.

On July 5, 1959,. Perry W. Satzinger was appointed account-

ant for the Union and the Associated Students, repl-acing Jethro L.
Hills who.se employment terminated on August 8.

Other })rincipal

employees of the Union, and their effective dates of employment,
are:
Marion A. Hennessy - F.ood Service Manager
July 1, 1959

Mary Ellen Smith - Desk and Scheduling Manager
August 10, 1959
George E. Beck - Games Manager
August 15, 1959
William F. Dean- Night Manager
September 1, 1959
Still to be employed is a Building Engineer.
Mrs. Esther Thompson, who has managed the present student
union building since its opening in 1937 1 wiU retire when it
closes.

Mrs. Thompson's long and devoted service to the University

and its students will long be remembered.

The Union Board has

named one of the. lounges in the new building for her.
Student Housing.

At the end of July, 1959, the University

took title to Coronado Hall, which has been under cons.truction
throughout the period covered by this report.
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The .capacity of

-----------

·--

Coronado (435 beds) nearly doubles the University's permanent
housing for single male students,

Pesign standards in the in-

dividual rooms. in this new residence hall surpass those in either
Mesa Vista or Hokona Halls.
For a year or two the University will have a surplus of housing
for single men and women.
studep.ts is woefully short.

On the other hand, housing :f·or married
Months. ago, i.t was decided to dis-

continue use of the barracks apartments on Stanford Ave. , N. E. as
being hazardous anli beyond maintenance. This

~eaves

only the 20

apartments on Lomas Blvd,, a few of which are assigned to staf:f
members whose residence on the campus is essential.
An application for a loan for 100 units of housing ;for married
students was ;filed with the Housing and Home Finance .Agency in the
fall of 1958.

The application has been given preliminary approval,

but to date the Congress has not passed a housing bill appropriating
;funds.

A site for Student apartments is .available on land obtained

within the year from the Albuquerque Public Schools a few blocks
south of the campus.
Six of the barracks buildings in the "Dorm D" area, used since
1947 for the housing first of women and later of men, are being
moved during the summer of 1959.

Others are scheduled :for later

removal as quarters are provided for the departments occupying
them.
A housing director for the campus is now being sought.

The

director will have a dual responsibility in men's housing, answer-3-
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ing to the Dean of Men in personnel matters and to the Comptroller
in matters of business management.

He will also be responsible

for the business man;J.gement of Hokona Hall and the! apartments for
married students and staff.
Foreign Students.

ThE! €lnrollment of foreign studeuts continues

to increase gradually.
was 96.

The maximum number during the·past year

Looking after the special needs of these students has

become a sizeable responsibility which for the past ten years has
been lodged in the Student Affairs Office.

Beginning in the fall

of. 1959, an Associate Dean of Men has been added to the staff of
the Personnel Office.
adviser.

The new dean will serve as foreign student

He will also have charge of the scholarship and student

loan programs.

The fil'st incumbent in this. office is Mr. William

M. Chase, whose employment begins on July 27 1 1959.
National Defense Loans.

TWo allocat.ions of federal funds,

totalling $31,021, were made to the University dq:ring t.he year.
These were matched by an institutional contribution in the amount
of $3447,

mru~ing

a total of $34,468 available to studeuts.

The

response to this program has been surprising 1 in view of the
traditional reluctance of students to borrow.

At the close of

the fiscal year, 25 loans in the total amount of $15,450 had been
made.

In addition, commitments were outstanding to 21 students

for loans totalling $12,120.

Students of education are particularly

inclined to borrow, no doubt because of the provision of the law
which forgives them ten per cent of the loan for each year they
teach, up to five years.
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.National Defense Loan Program, coupled with tl;le scholar-

ship and student employment opportunities now available, will
enable almost every New Mexico student of real ability tci have a
college education, regardless of his financial limitations.
The Placement Bureau:.

Warren F. Lee resigned as Director

of the General Placement Bureau on September 8, 1958.
replaced by Robert G. Lalicker on October 18.

He was

Shortly thereafter

the Teacher Placement Bureau, formerly operated by the College of
Education, was merged with the General Placement Bureau.

The

office will henceforth be known simply as the Placement Bureau.
The merger is calculated to strengthen the University's services
to all its students and graduates seeking employment.
Work with the High Schools.

The Director of StudentAf:fairs

again coordinated the visiting o:f high schools :for the purpose of
counseling seniors about college enrollment,
school in New Mexico of any size was visited.

Virtually every high
There were thirty

college day programs, four of which required half days, the rest,
full days.

Sixty-one high schools participated .in these programs.

As a follow-up on the visitation program, several hundred
letters were written to individual students of promise.
ship applications were solicited from the ablest.

Scholar-

Employment

opportunities were described and many freshmen were promised
employment in advance of their enrollment.
Those taking part in the field work with the high schools
were the Director of the Placement Bureau, the Director of Counseling
and Testing Services, the Director of Admissions, the Dean of Men,
-5-

the Assistant Dean of Women, and the Director of .Student .ll.ffairs.
While the University continues to maintain its position in
terms of relative enrollment; there is concern that so many of the
ablest graduates of New Mexico high schools enroll elsewhere.

In

this connection 1 the college plans o:f the 1959 Certificate o:f Merit
winners in the .National Merit Scholarship competition are of interest.
The following information was obtained from the high sch.ools.
College Choices of National Merit Certificate Winners
New Mexico Colleges
University o:f New Mexico
New Mexico State UniverE?ity
Eastern New Mexico Tf;niversity
Highlands University
(early admission)

13
3
1
1

Other Colleges
Abilene Christian
Ai:r Force Academy
Cal. Tech.
Colorado University
Duke
Kansas State
M. I. T.

Oberlin
Oklahoma College for l'Tomen
Princeton
Stanford
Swarthmore
Wesleyan (Connecticut)
Military Service

1
1
:j.

4
1
1
1
1
1
1

5
1

2
1

Unknown

4
~~4

The showing of the University in the above tabulation is
creditable.

Certainly, too, one has no right to object to the

enrollment of New Mexico students in institutions of the calibre
of Stanford or the California or Massachusetts Institutes of
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Technology.

All too often, however, very able graduates leave

the State to at.tend colleges of lesser mer;i. t than those
home.

ne~er

The staff members who visit the high schools are convinced

that the people of

~ew

Mexico really do not know how good their

own statE:-supported colleges are.

The task of informing them;

within the limits of good taste, is continuous.

An intensi:fic&.tion

of effort to attract the ablest students who cart be interested in
the University is planned.

The quality of an institution is deter-

mined as much by the calibre of its student body as by any other
single factor.
Steps Toward Selective Admission.

The. possibility of

instituting a seiective admissions policy has been under di::;cussion for more than a year.

Pending a decision to that effect,

a policy of negative counseling has been adopted in admissions
for the :fall of 1959.

Applicants with New Mexico high school

tvanscr;i.pts having an average grade below "C" have been advised
not to enroll.
Ylith

At the same time 1 they have been invited to confer

the Director of Admissions.

Admission will be granted in

every case if the applicant insists, whereupon special counseling
will be provided and a limit may be imposed on the student's course
load.
with

This step was
sub-stand~d

t~tert

after a finding that very few freshmen

high school records survive the first year.

Student Government.

The

ening of student government.

ye~

was marlted by a general strength-

The Student Body President and the

Council, to a degree seldom seen before, accepted responsibility in
matters of real consequence to the University.
The Student

Stand~ds

Committee,

of students, was especially effective.
-7~

ch~ged

w;i.J;h the discipline

This committee :finished

its year by bringing to the Administration concrete proposals for
the protection of examinations against cheating.
Student members of the Board of the New Mexico Union were
called upon for much extra service in connection with planning
for the new Union.
The Student Affairs Committee exercised its usual functions
of setting dates for major student events in the 1959-60 calendar
and reviewing plans for Fiesta.

The committee made a number of

proposals which did not meet with the approval of the faculty.
University Program Series.

The Cultural Program Committee

presented, in the University Program Series, the following:
National Symphony Orchestra of Mexico

October 13

Cand;i.de

October 30

Lotte Goslar's Pantomime Circus

February 14

Bernard Peiffer Trio

March 10

Marian Anderson

March 18

Emlyn Williams

April 5

The expenditure for artists fees was $12,500.

~

~

The series was an

artistic and popular success but cost about $1400 more than it
produced in income.

The deficit was met out of accumulated

reserves :from past seasons.
Foreign Visitors.

The Student Affairs Office again received

foreign visitors under various auspices (see last year's report).
Miss Wilma Loy Shelton continued to plan their programs.
number of foreign guests entertained this year was 146.
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The

Other Activities.

During the yE)ar, the Director of .Student

Affairs also:
1.

Assisted the President in presenting the University's

budget to the Twenty-fourth Legislature.
2.

Served as a member ·Of the boards of the Community Co.ncert

Associatio.n arid the Child Guidance Center.
3.

Represented the University .in thE) Co.ordina ting Council

of Colleges and Seco.ndary Schools .in N'ew Mexico.
4.

Served as chairman o.f the Committ€le o.n Scholarships

and Loans of the Albuquerque Rotary· Club.
5.

Completed a report o.n the scho.larship pro.gram Spo.nso.red

from 1952 through 1956 by the Fund for the Advancement o.f
Education.
6.

Was a member o.f the Tidfl.l Wave Committee and cha.irman

of the Student Affairs and Cultural Pro.gram Committees.
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The University of New Mexico
Office of Admissions and Records

June 30, 1959
President Tom L, Popejoy
The University of New Mexico
These pages contain the tenth annual report of the Office of
Admissions and ~ecords. Included are admission and enrollment
statistics for .the 1958-59 academic year and a number of comparative charts and graphs which reflect some of the changes that
have occurred during the ten years from 1949-50 through 1958~59.
Your attention is directed particularly to the interesting changes
in admissions processing loads as shown in the Admissions Statistics
section of this report.
Through the cooperation of administrative officers and faculty
members of the university, many of the problems which faced the
Office of Admissions and Records in 1949 have been solved, Yet
there seems no dearth of new problems as we face a decade which
promises many changes and challenges. It is our hope that we
will continue to enjoy in the years immediately ahead the same
friendly cooperation t~at has made our work both interesting
and pleasant.
Respectfully submitted,

J. c. MacGregor
Director of Admissions
and Registrar
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INTRODUCTION
The Office of Admissions and Records for the last ten years has functioned
as a unit of the Division of Student Affairs under the coordinating supervision of the Director of Student Affairs. The main functions of the
office are outlined in the chart on the preceding page,
A look backward over the ten-year period terminating with the 1958-59
academic year discloses a number of changes both in the character and in
the amount of work performed in the Office of Admissions and Records,
For example, the Admissions Statistics section of this report reveals
that, although eighty~eight percent more students were admitted to the
University in the fall of 1958 than were admitted in the fall of 1953,
the total number of applications received increased 106 percent. This
disproportionate increase in work load undoubtedly resulted from the
national plague of multiple applications. On the credit side of the
ledger, the establishment in the fall of 1958 of deadlines for acceptance of applications for our regular sessions shifted much of the load
of the admissions section of the office and made it possible to increase
by approximately one-third the number of complete evaluations placed
in the hands of the various colleges of the University in advance of
registration,
Heavy increases in enrollments and in demands for additional statistical
information for purposes of planning and control have for two or three
years resulted in serious strains on existing methods and equipment in
some sections of the office, It will be remembered that, in 1949, the
University cancelled a contract for the installation of IBM equipment
in the Office of Admissions and Records. At that time, post-World War
II veteran enrollments were declining and cancellation seemed fully
justified. To serve the statistical purposes for which the IBM equipment had been ordered, a manual punch-card system was designed by office
personnel, This served well for a number of years and undoubtedly
effected large savings for the University. With enrollments now at
the seven thousand mark and increasing constantly, manual methods are
no longer effective or economical and muot be replaced at the earliest
possible time by adequate mechanization.
The space problem, par.ticularly that of vault storage space, has become
more acute with each increase in enrollment. Two major attempts were
made during this period to stretch the capacity of our small firep~oof
vault, Early in this decade microfilming was adopted as a method of
conserving space for supporting documents of former students, More
recently open shelf filing was installed for student folders. These
devices have made it possible to defer construction of a larger vault,
but the fact must soon again be faced that we have inadequate fireproof
storage space for the active records of our students. The need for
additional general office space for personnel and equipment is also
becoming a matter for deep concern.
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Very few changes in organization or practice in any area of the
University fail to have some influence on the work of the Office of
Admissions and Records. As an instance, the strong emphasis placed
by the University College on more thorough advisement of s.tudents
and the resultant demands upon the time of faculty advisers led
during 1958-59 to a re-examination of registration procedures and
a decision to attempt a new and decentralized system of advisement
and registration starting in the fall of 1959. Experiences of the
University College, which has just completed its second year, also
played an important part in a series of studies and conferences
resulting in the adoption by the general faculty late in the spring
of 1959 of a new and expanded pattern of subject-matter admission
requirements to become effective with the 1960 fall semester.

The processing of mail :La another barometer of office load. The
figures below, which do not include catalog mailings, are for the
year beginning May 1, 1958 and ending April 30, 1959. The monthly
average of outgoing mail for this period represents an increase of
90 percent over the comparable period of 1949-50.

Total Items
Honthly Average

Mail
Incoming

Mail
Outgoing

31.542

78,315

2.629

6,526

Catalogs
The general catalog of the University, which is compiled and edited
in the Office of Admissions and Records, is published about the first
of April each year. Nineteen thousand copies of the 1958·59 edition
were distributed to students, prospective students, faculty and to
other institutions. Mailings from this office included, in addition
to the general catalog, bulletins of the College of Law and various
brochures.
Transcripts
Another function and service of the Office of Admissions and Records
is the issuance of official transcripts of record, The table on
the following page gives a month-by-month account of the transcripts
issued during the period from May 1, 1958 to April 30, 1959. Of the
total official transcripts issued, 3565 were issuedfree. The remain·
ing 4898 resulted in payments or charges of $4898.00. This income
goes to the University's general fund.
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Transcripts Issued
May 1, 1958 through April 30, 1959
Number Issued
May, 1958 ••• , •••••• •.If. •· •••••• • •• • •• • 633
June, 1958., .........•......•.•..•... 843
832
July, 1958.1
a
August, 1958 ••••••••••• ~•••••••····~· 1121
September, 1958 •••••••••••••••••• ~··· 697
October, 1958 ••••••••••••• ~··•••••••• 553
November, 1958 ••.• ~·-··••••••••••••••• 454
December, 1958 •••••••••..•••••••••••• 506
January, 19 59 • ••••••.• , •.••••••••-•••• 678
February, 1959 ••••••••••••••••.•••••• 878
March, 1959 ...... , .••.• , ...••• ,·, ..... • 712
April, 1959 .... .•... , •.... , ........... - _lli
11 I

11 I I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Total, ....• ,,, .. ,, .. 8463

=

Monthly Average •••••••••• ,~·····•••••

Advisement Photostats
Much larger than the load of official transcript requests is the demand
for advisement photostats of students' records. At the beginning of
each summer session and the sta~t of each regular semester, the Records
section prepares a photostat of the high school record of each entering
freshman and sends this to the University College for distribution to
academic advise~.s. At the start of each fall semester a photostat is
prepared of the record of each returning student and these are made
available to the colleges for advisement and record-keeping. Dozens
of additional advisement photostats produced upon special request of
colleges and departments, together with official t~anscripts, bring the
total photostats prepared to impressive numbers. All of these accounted
for an expenditure during th~ period of May 1958 to May 1959 of $2531.20
for approximately 31,500 photostat matrices.
Other activities of the Office of Admissions and Records are reflected
in the statistical data appearing in the following sections of this report,

-4-
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ADMISSION STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR

1958-59
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ADMISSIONS PROCESSING LOADS
1953 through 1958

'!'

Data on admissions processing loads are available for six of the last ten years. These, as the graph
on the opposite page and the chart below reveal, present an interesting picture of changing problems
affecting the Admissions Office. Eighty-eigllt pe•cent more students ~ere admitted and actually registered in the fall of 1958 than were admitted and registered in the fall of 1953. For these same years
the total number of applications upon which processing was completed.-increased by 96 percent. The
total nUmber of applications received increased 106 percent. (This last figure has some importance
in that it represents considerable activity in the Admissions Office: a control card and an admissions
folder are prepared for each formal application received,) Obviously, the work load involved, both in
completed processing and in the handling of applications for the 1958 fall semester, was much greater
in proportion to the final product -- admitted and registered students -- than it was for the 1953
fall semester. The number of students who were admitted to the University but who cancelled their
applications or did not shot~ up for registration, together with the number who were refused admission,
increased from 562 in the fall of 1953 to 1244 (121 percent) in the fall of 1958. Admission refusals
for the same years increased from 79 to 329, or 316 percent.
FA'LL SEMESTERS

Total Applications Received
Incomplete Credentials
Total Applications Processed
Did Not Show
Cancelled
Refused
Admitted and Registered

.llli

1954

1955

1956

1957

ill§.

lJ69

J~.!

=3390

4129
=

4M9
--

4886
--

100

247

310

322

207

435

2269

30~1

~

~

4262

4l~51

330

153
79
562

412
102
99
613

462
96
107
665'

533
184
158

i75

662
172
212
1046

740
175
329
1244

=1107

=2414

2415

=2932

=3216

3207
=
'"<

CJT

CJ

CJ1
-~

~-

~·-

--

-~·

ADMISSION STATISTICS
1958-.59
SUMMAR~

OF NEW AND READMITTED STUDENTS

1958 Summer Session

College

I

.....
•

~ Readmitted

36

70
University
8
Art$ & Sciences
Business Administration
6
Education
11
Engineering
3
Fine Arts
4
Nursing
1
l'harmacy
177
Graduate
Law
Non-degree
.ill.

ill

495
=

=397

Totals

21
8
26
5
6
6
1
181

~

Semester I
New Readmitted .!2E&.
1383
85
23
54
51
14
8
.9
401
42

167
84
42
33
36
14
5
6
160
6

322

....ill.

ill

892

=2521

=686

106
29
8
32
16
9
10
2
358

Returning Students

1109

Workshops

_lll*

Total Enrollments

2334*

1550
169
65
87
87
28
13
15
561
48
~

3207

Setu'ilstar II
~ Readmitted

188
18

Total
310
76
37

2

122
58
26
27
24
9
4

181

140

321

11
11

16
3

38

40
12
6

4

4

~

ill

395

=712

=527

1239

3707

4893

6914

6132

*Workshops and concentrated courses scheduled during the regular eight-weeks session are included in
the total summer session enrollment but do not appear in the separate listing of workshops.
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FRESHMAN ADMISSION
1958-59 Academic Year

~W

NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS

Alamogordo
Albuquerque High
Albuquerque Indian
Animas
Artesia
Aztec
Belen
Bernalillo
Carlsbad
Cathedral (Gallup)
Cimarron
Clayton
Clovis
Cobre Consolidated (Bayard)
Corona
Deming
Des Moines
Edith McCurdy (Santa Cruz)
Elida
Encino
Espanola
Estancia
Eunice
Farley
Farmington
Fort Sumner
Fort Wingate
Gadsden
Gallup
Grants
Hatch
Highland High (Albuquerque)
Hobbs
Immaculate Heart (Santa Fe)
Las Cruces
Las Vegas
Logan
Lordsburg
Loa Alamos
Los Lunas
Lovington
Magdalena
Menaul (A1buquerque)

1958

1958

~

E.&!

7

1959
Spring

14
117
4

~

2

14
133
4
1
11
3
16

2

15

l

5
2
2

9

l

1
1

10

2
14
2

1

2

12
5
2

1
7
1
1

7
1

2

2

6
1

7
1
2
1
1
7
4

2

1
1
7
4
2
2

2

14
4
1

1

4

1

2

25

2

15
10
2
314
15

1

16
10

35
1

374
16
1

2

l

6
l

1

2
2

1

17

3

-8-
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6
2
2
2
18

6

6
3
?.
9

-~--

2
15

·--~

-----··----:---_;,;.:-

3
2
12
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rNEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS

~

NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS (Continued)
1958
Summer

Moriarty
Mountainair
N. M. M. I. (Roswell)
N. M. Western (Silver City)
Northern N. M. Normal (El Rito)
Our Lady of Sorrows (Bernalillo)
Pojoaque
Portales
Ramah
Raton
Regina Coeli (Albuquerque)
Rehoboth Mission
Roswell
Roy
Ruidoso
St. Catherine's (Santa Fe)
St. Mary 1 s (Albuquerque)
St. Michael's (Santa Fe)
St. Peter's (Roswell)
St. Vincent's (Albuquerque)
Santa Cruz
Santa Fe
Santa Fe Indian
Santa Rosa
Seboyeta
Socorro
Springer
Taos
Tatum
Texico
Tucumcari
Tularosa
Valley High (Albuquerque)
Vaughn
Wagon Mound

Note:

195.9

Spring

1
1
2

Total
l

2
14
2
2
2

1

12
2
2
2
1
5

1
5
l
5

1
4

1

1
4

1

4
30
2
2

32

2
2

4
2
2
34
3

2

l

32
3

1

1

l

.1

2

2

1

1

31
4
1

3

34

s

l

1
1
2

1
1
1

1

1

8

11

2

2

2

1

1

1

9
1

10

5

67

1
77
2
1

5

2
1

G. E. D. Tests (N. M, Residents)
Total from New Mexico

1958

!!!1

53

_z

_z

882

78

Beginning freshmen entering the University during the
year represented 78 New Mexico high schools.

1958~59

____.!!

1013

=

school
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.rNEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS (Continued)
OTHER STA'IES

1958

1958

~

!ill

1

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia

3
3
3

2.

3
6
3
3

28
17

1

29
19

1
1

10
17
5
3
3
13
8

5
1

2
1
1
1

5
4
4
14

1
1
1

12

3
10

4
3

1

1
3

2
1
4

1
2

2

1

~

Total from Other States

3
4
2

2

352

=40

=

2
12
24
4
2
16
13
3
14
5
4
39
3

4

4

~yoming

14
1
3

37

Wisconsin

9
6

2
1

21
4
1
13

11

18

13

11

21

1

3
2

l

5
53

2

46
19
3

1

l

1
7
1

2

1
1

~

11

11

~1ashington

Note:

1959
Spring

5
4
2

401

Beginning freshmen entering the University during the 1958-59 s~hool
year from high schools outside New Mexico represented 40 different
states.
-10-
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NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS (Continued)

TERRITORIES AND .FOREIGN COUNTRIES

1958

1958

~

!ill

Australia
Canada
Canal Zone
El Salvador
France
Free China
Germany
Hawaii
Jordan
Mexico
Puerto Rico
Spain

1959
Spring

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1

_l

__!

1

2

Total from Territories and Foreign Countries

l

SUMMARY OF NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS

New Mexico High Schools
Other States

1958

1958

~

!ill

Note:

1.2!!!.

53

882

78

1013

9

352

40

401

_ll

_1

--1!!

1247

119

1428

Territories and Foreign Countries
Total New Freshman Admissions

1959
Spring

62

The University, for the first time in its history, established effective with the 1958 fall semester a deadline for receipt of applications and all required credentials. Deadline for the fall semester
was August 15; for the spring semester, January 1. Although there is
no way of measuring the exact effect of this policy, there is reason
to believe that it did reduce the number of applications from
beginning freshmen as well as from transfer students.
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COMPARISON OF NEW FRESHMAN ADHISSIONS
Fall Semesters 1951-52 through 1958-59

1951

1952

1955

1954

1953

1957

1956

1958

1300

1247

1200
1106

1088

1100

365

1000
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
TOO

0

~ Out-of-State*
~;mJ]tffil Ne~; Nexico High Schools

>'<Based upon location of
high school of graduation
FALL SEHES'l'ERS

Admissions

from~

12.21:. 1952 1953 1954 1955

1.956

.!J_5],

ll2.\?.

Ne11 Nexico High Schools
Percent of Total

832
614
718
797
7137
381 540
709
(73%) (71%) (79%) (74"/.) (77%) (73'1.) (71!.) (711.)

Other States
Territories and Foreign
Total Out-of-State
Percent of Total

207
273
301
212 158
235
13
J.B
18
_9
4
12
291 319
247
220
144 221
(27%) (29%) (21%) (26%) (23%) (27%) (7.9%)

Total New Freshman Admissions

=

139

5

5~5

m

761

=

-12-

=776

956

938

1038 1106
-=

352

...3G5
~

(29/~)

1241

=
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ENROLLMENT STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR
1958-59

AND
COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS

543
STUDENT ENROLLMENTS
19~9-40

through 1958-59

Summer
Session

Semester I

Semester II

1958-59

2334

6914

6132

1957-58

1962

6648

6146

1956-57

1598

5854

5488

1955-56

1429

5028

4629

1954-55

1237

4692

4283

1953-54

1107

4163

3819

1952-53

1108

4086

3845

1951-52

1648

3796

3563

1950-51

1831

4643

4078

1949-50

1886

4795

4501

1948-49

1877

4921

4514

1947-48

1576

4495

4335

1946-47

1256

3649

3542

1945•46

364

924

1814

2188

1944-45

278

941

1269

1167

1943-44

308

1078

1204

1044

1942-43

689

1205

986

1941-42

844

1500

1233

1940-41

838

1713

1520

1939-40

949

1565

1472

*

Semester III*

During World War II, the University operated on a three-semester basis,
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FULL-TINE STUDENT EQUIVALENTS COHPARED \-liTH TOTAL ENROLLMENTS
Fall Semesters, 1949 through 1958

7000

ltMRfWI Total Enrollment
6000

F. T. E.*

5000

4000

3000

2000

1000

a
1949

Year

1950

195.1

1952

1.953

Total
Enrollment

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

F. T. E.'''

Percent
of Total

1949-50

4795

4261

88,86%

1950-51

4643

3847

82.86%

1951-52

3796

2974

78.35%

1952-53

4086

3036

74.30%

1953-54

4163

3155

75,79%

1954-55

4692

3556

75.79%

1955-56

5028

3374

77.05%

1956-57

5854

4334

74-.03%

1957-58

6648

lf752

71.48%

1958-59

6914

4997

72.27%

,., ').'he full-time equivalent (F, T. E.) is computed by dividing the total
number of semester hours for a given session by an average full-time
ioad of 16 semester hours,
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F, T. E. AND TOTAL

ENROLLME~TS

COMPARED (Continued)
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The graph and table on the preceding page reveal the disproportionate growth
during the last decade of student enrollments in relation to full-time student
equivalents. Among the factors contributing to this disparity are the following:
1.

Graduate enrollments increased from 528 in the fall of 1949-50 to 1301
in the 1958 fall semester, a growth of 146 percent, The normal credithour load of a graduate student is much less than that of an undergraduate. Although it would appear obvious that use of an average 16
semester hour load as the divisor in arriving at full-time student
equivalents is not an accurate gauge at the graduate level, the State
Board of Educational Finance and other agencies continue to insist on
lumping graduate credit hours with undergraduate credit hours in determining Fo T. E.

2.

Located as it is in the geographical center of a rapidly growing metropolitan area, the University provides educational facilities for an
increasing number of fully employed persons who have time only for parttime enrollment. Many of these persons participate in the advanced
training progrllllls offered by the University in cooperation with Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratories, Sandia Base, and Holloman Air Force Base,

3.

The F. T. E. in relation to total enrollments was abnormally high during
1949-50 and the three or four preceding academic years due to the large
numbers of World War I I veterans attending with the generous subsidies
of Public Law 346.

It may be seen in the table below that the relation of full-time student
equivalents to total enrollments is essentially the same for spring semesters
as for fall semesters.
~

SEMES'fERS

Total
Enrollment

F. T. E.

Percent.
of Total

1949-50

4501

4080

90.65'7.

1950-51

4078

3260

79.94%

1951-52

3563

2727

76.54%

1952-53

3845

2834

73.71%

1953-54

3819

2906

76.09'7.

1954-55

4283

3339

77.96%

1955-56

4629

3577

77.27%

1956~57

5488

4029

73.41'7.

1957~58

6146

4367

71.05%

1958-59

6132

4406

71.85%

~

-15~

~~-··-
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS BY SEMESTER HOUR LOADS
19Sl·Sa through 1958·59
Fall Semesters

....

ill!.

.ill1

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

~

Number of Students Enrolled
for 7 Hours or Fewer

912

1206

1207

1356

1336

1793

2275

2269

Number of Students Enrolled
for 8 to 11 Hours

220

217

168

193

237

282

314

356

Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 Hours or More

2664

~

2788

~

~

.lli2.

~

~

Total Students Enrolled

3796

4086

4163

4692

5028

=

5854

=6648

6914

I

C\.
I

Spring Semesters
1952

!ill

~

!ill

!ill

1957

1958

1959

Number of Students Enrolled
for 7 Hours or Fewer

934

1152

1120

1086

1228

1729

2120

2002

Number of Students Enrolled
for 8 to 11 Hours

219

182

158

214

241

290

336

403

Number of S.tudents Enrolled
for 12 Hours or More

2410

.llil

.ill:!.

.lli1

1!iQ.

~

3690

.liZ.

Total Students Enrolled

3563

3845

3819

4283

4629
=

=

5468

6146

=6132

=

err

~
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EmtOLLMENT SUMMARIES BY SESSION

1958·59 .Academic Year

1958 SVNMER
Civilians
Men
Women
Total Enrollment

~.!!.

.!!ll&

973

30.6

1279

~

_J!

1055

=2020

314
=

2334

SEMESTER I
Civilians

Veterans

~

Men

3955

1043

4998

Women

llQ.L

~

ill&

5857

1057

6914

Total Enrollment

SEMESTER II
Civilians

Veterans

Men

3444

940

4384

Women

!ill.

_!2.

!ill.

.lli1

ill

6132

Total Enrollment

-17-
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SUMMARY OF ALL CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
(Including Extension and Correspondence)
1958-59 Academic Year
Total

tl!m

~

4621
1204

2240

6861

_A

!ill.

Unduplicated Total, Sem. 1 & II

5825

2261

8086

Summer Session 1958 - Regular Session
Piano Pedagogy
Distributive Educa.tion Workshop
Education Seminar I
Education Seminar II
Paper Crafts Workshop
Indian Teachers Workshop
Slow Learners Workshop
Vocal Pedagogy
Aesthetics Institute

1193
4
14
18
10
1
21
3
__
4

808
26
2
7
5
57
23
99
4

..1!

2001
30
16
25
16
67
24
120
7
_M

Total Enrollment in Residence Sessions

7104

3316

10420

...ill.

437

__!19.2.

§lll

lill

9111

Semesters I & II
Civilians
Veterans

Less Duplicate Enrollments
Total Enrollment (unduplicated
in Residence Sessions)

11

Extension Division
Extension Classes
Correspondence

84

131

2ru!.

JM

215
916

Total Extension and Correspondence

672

459

1131

...!t2.

2J.

...w

=623

406
=

1029

Total Different Persons in
Residence Sessions

6232

2879

9111

Total Different Persons in
Extension and Correspondence

....§.?1

..Mlli

!Slli.

Tota1 Residence, Extension, and
Correspondence

6855

3285

10140

Less Duplicate Enrollments

...J&Q

--1.1

_ill.

TOTAL DIFFERENT PERSONS ENROLLED
DURING 1958-59 ACADEMIC YEAR

6675

3210

9885

Less Duplicate Enrollments
Unduplicated Total, Extension
and Correspondence

-18-
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.ANALYSIS OF STUDENT ENROLLMENTS AND CREDIT HOURS
BY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS
1958~59

Academic Year

(Excluding drops and withdrawals prior to the fifth week of
the semester or the third week of the summer session)
College
& Dept.

Student Enrollments
1958-59
1958
h.§.:.

~1)

~2~

73
83
53
46
360

373

753
939
1202
541
2957
150
851
663
1438
104
2437

600
1106
950
617
2435
183
755
559
1310
84
2093

Student Credit Hours
1958-59
1958
~ll

~2}

1184

2253
3565
4002
1623
8894
450
2320
1993
4189
247
7983

1791
3995
3146
1860
7310
549
1984
1678
3928
232
6720

h.§.:.

A& S
Aiitilr'o.
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Math. & Astr.
Mod. & Class.
Languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech

143
51
106
170
65

1417
341
898
993
284

1152
372
825
1005
311

409
96
300
512
211

4189
1010
2445
2969
851

3383
1116
2180
3009
867

--ll

_ill

...2.ll

.J1Q

.J:.Q§!

.-2.21

TOTAL A & S

!.ill.

~

14688

--.-

.ill].

~

44743

BUSINESS ADMIN.

153

~

.llQ!t

!!li

~

.ill.2.

EDUCATION
Art Ed.
E1em. Ed.
Gen. Prof. Ed.
Home Ec.
Phys. Ed.
School Adm.
Secondary Ed.

44
297
614
27
179
165

176
250
507
.272
1768
104

160
231
535
192
1605
95

93
691
1491
108
305
394

528
704
1366
833
2082
278

477
755
1484
516
1959
283

...ill

....ill

....ill.

..M.Q

!ill.

M22

TOTAL EDUCATION

1443

~

~

~

ill!

Mll

87
88
184

-19-

314
324
215
132
1101
196
263
549

v- sso
A~~YSIS

OF STUDENT ENROLLMENTS AND CREDIT HOURS (Continued)

College
& Dept.
ENGINEERING
Engineering
Architecture
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical

Student Enrollments
1958
1958-59
s. s.
(12
~22

Student Credit Hours
1958
1958-59
{2l
!12
~

189
252

219
501
375
3204
2220

85
404
379
2763
2346

~

.lli

llli

illQ

lill

Jill..

.2iQ.

§.§£

']j9l

79
17
197

720
190
812

736
186
776

214
72
276

2006
518
1139

2028 ..
499
1105

..J1

...:ill

...ill.

..J.i

..1§1

..lli

.ill

1845

1834

Ml

3926

3908

!@..

~

.llA2

~

lli

83

2.9.!!

ill

PHARMACY

1&2.

ill

ill

!6f

AIR SCIENCE

ill

lli

!±!.§.

~

NAVAL SCIENCE

~

ill

.ill

m

27714

24532

76999

68934
=

84
~

73
161
141
1333
919

30
140
163
1003
860

~

TOTAL ENGINEERING

200

FINE ARTS
Art
Dramatic Art
Music
Music Ed.
TOTAL FINE ARTS

10
63

MH
I'IDRSING

GRAND TOTALS

1§.

4094

20

ill

11247

·20"--

-~-.

-- ---·--·-- -

-~ ;

__

,~~---~--

COMPARISON OF COMBINED ENROLLMENTS
BY
ACADEMIC YEARS
1930-31 through 1958-59
Total Different Persons Enrolled in Regular Semesters
1930-31 ••••••••••••• 1154

1944-45 ••••••••••••• 1799*

1931-32 ••••••••••••• 1209

1945-46 ••••••••••••• 3114*

1932-33 ••••••••••••• 1230

1946-47 ••••••••••••• 4268

1933-34 ••••••••••••• 1265

1947-48 ••••••••••••• 5231

1934-35 ••••••••••••• 1386

1948-49 ••••••••••••• 5498

1935-36 ••••••••••••• 1542

1949-50 •.•••••••••••• 5455

1936-37 ••••••••••••• 1582

1950-51 ••••• d

1937-38 •••••••••• , •• 1633

1951-52 ••••••••••••• 4518

1938-39 ••••••••••••• 1698

1952-53 ••••••••••••• 4973

1939-40 ••••••••••••• 1773

1953-54••••••••••••• 4987

19/10-41 ••••••••••••• 1914

1954-55 ••••••••••••• 5539

1941-42 ••••••••••••• 1646

1955-56 ••••••••••••• 5996

19'•2-43 ••••••••••••• 1350

1956-57 ••••••••••••• 7075

1943-44 ••••••••••••• 1773*

19.57-58 ••••••••••.•• ,8105

1958-59 ••••••••••••• 8086

*Three semesters

-21-
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ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
1958 Summer Session
College

First

Second

~

~ ~

Fij;th

X£!!.

Unc1ass.

NonDegree

Grad.

·~

~

272

60

11

214

29

26

2

70

27

55

82

13

178

Engineering

56

39

42

7

146

Fine Arts

16

25

15

5

61

Nursing

3

5

8

4

20

Pharmacy

3

4

2

1

10

Arts & Sciences

154

106

1

53

89

13

Business Adlllin.
Education

N
N

~

12

University

I

Third Fourth

1

2

t

518

Non-degree
Graduate
Law
Totals

*

518
844

-=156

--

--

-

--

--

277

246
=

235

=2

=55

518
=

844

--

_1

__
1

844
=

=1

=2334*

Includes all summer workshops.

Note.:

The fifth year classification was made. necessary by the establishment of a five-year degree
program in Architecture.

Note:

The Colleges of Law, Nursing, and Pharmacy do not offer courses during the summer, but students
enrolled in those colleges may take courses available from other academic divisions of the
University.

CJl

en

?\)

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester 1, 1958-59
First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth*

~

~

~

~

~

1808

394

Arts & Sciences

8

302

276

Business Admin.

3

82

Education

2

Engineering
Fine Arts

College

w
I

De~ree

QE!!!!.

~

~

48

2250

195

55

836

108

58

23

274

124

160

138

37

461

6

210

182

171

36

609

2

58

51

38

12

161

Nuraing

13

24

15

11

63

l'harmacy

20

31

11

5

67

University

I
N

NonUnc1ass.

4

801

801

Non-degree

1301

Graduate
Law

--

-- --

--

Totals

1829
=

1203

626
=

832

~

1301

-

-

--

91

_2!:.

227

801
=

1301
=

91

6914**

*The fifth year classification was made necessary by the establishment of a five-year degree program in
Architecture.
**Of the total enrollment 1042 students were registered for evening courses only.
Evening Undergraduates;
Regular Status
Non-degree Status
Evening Graduates
Total Evening Enrollment

305
432
~
1

1042

=

c.rr

CIT

~

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester II, 1958-59
College
University
Arts & Sciences

First

Second Thir.d

Fourth

Fifttit

~

~

~

~

1433

462

2

228

286

69

Business Admin.

'

N

~
I

~

Unc1ass.

NonDegree

Grad.

~

~

24

1919

237

18

771

108

74

6

257

21

429

Education

1

96

146

165

Engineering

3

168

208

168

4

16

567

Fine Arts

50

54

45

3

5

157

Nursing

14

25

15

3

57

Pharmacy

40

14

10

64

Non-degree

665

Graduate

665
1178

Law
Totals

.1178
68

1439

1127
=

841
--

=714

-=7

93
=

665
=

=1178

__..§.§.

=68

6132**
=
*The fifth year classification was made necessary by the establislnnent of a five-year degree program in
Architecture.
**Of the total enrollment 782 students were registered for evening courses only.

'll

Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Statue:
Non-Degree Status
Evening Graduates

lli

Total Evening Enrollment

ill

241
320

~1

en

1fd

~N,

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
WOMEN, CIVI.LIANS, VE'IERANS
1953-59
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

1958 SUlllller
Sub-Total

~ ~

Class
First Year

...,•
•

Second Year

U\

Unclassified
Sub-Totala
Totals

125
29

Civ.
Vet.

87
29

38

Civ.
Vet.

56
27

21,
2

Civ.
Vet.

6
____&

Civ.
Vet.

_g

59

208

~

211

61

149

~

154

1036
204

566
2

1602
206

106

221
65

106
2

327
67

27
13

8

12

=

77

29
6

-

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

--

-

1284
_1lg

680

...§!!;

_!!_

1964
286

272

1566

684

=

!:!!m,

~

1808

814
151

465
3

1279
154

257
78

126

383

394

1

79

14

5

19

=

35
13
-.-

.J

2250
=

Semester II
Sub-Total

~

48

=

-5

-

--5

1085

596

...lli

__!t

1681
238

1319

600

1919

~

1433

=

462
=

-24

CiT

CJI
v1

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1958-59
ARTS AND SCIENCES
1958 Summer
Sub-Total Total

tl!m, ~

£!!.!!.!!.
First Year
Second Year
I

"'""

Third Year

I

Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

Semester 1

!12!1 ~ Sub-Total IQS&
4

Semester II
Men Women Sub-Total Total
2

2

Civ.
Vet.

1

Civ.

25

Vet~

6

Civ.
Vet.

41
21

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

.1:.

Civ.
Vet.

98

70

168

448

237

685

432

~

...£

...M

ill _..!±

ill

ill. _..!±

648
123

142
=

72

214

595

=

836

==

551

771

1

2

1.
22

97
1

268

141
56

77

218
58

101
50

43

60

1

144
51

11

33
16
_..§.-

49
_6

47

171

6

53

33

26
1

67
22

89

27
16

16
1

43
17

4

6

-

=

10
_l

6
2

2

2

241

34

.§.

.£
132
15

81

302
276

164
47

74
1

238
48

195

123
55

56
3

179
58

11

5

16
___.£

=

=
=

55

___.£-

216
220

213
15

=228

=286
=237
18

01

c.n

Cf)

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1958-59
BUSINESS

1958 Summer
Sub-Total Total

~

First Year
Second Year
Third Year

....'

""•

Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

~~INISTRATION

~ ~

Civ.
Vet.

Semester I
Men NQ!!!.!lll Sub-Tot:al Tot:.!!_
2
l

Civ.
Vet,

5

Civ.
Vet.

18

18

11

11

13

13
13

2

6

7
6

47
22

13

13
29

64
34

10

32
21

5

15

2

Civ.
Vet.

13

Civ.
Vet.

...1.

-

J.

Civ.
Vet.

37

2

.ll

-

39
31

68
=

~

=70

=244

1

26
=

1

l

Semester II
Sub-Total .!2E!!,

~ ~

2
1

g,

60
22

82

74
34

108

37

58

43
28

.ll

2
~

=

37

21

=

17

35
21

12
1

47
22

59

12

71

37

3

46
28

-

160

30

190

-

139

...M:

27

166

..§.2

....2Q

J.

...2!

30

=27'•

=229

=

28

=257

-

=108
74
=

2

__§,

__§,

69

=

~

6

Cll

CJ1

"'-!

------

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
19.58-59
EDUCATION
1958 SU1!\Iller
Sub-Total

~~

£!.!!!!.
First Year
Second Year
Third Year

•
o:>
•
~

Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

1

Semester I
~

~ ~

1

2

Sub-Total

~

1

2

1

22
1

26
1

39

45
10

Civ.
Vet.

10

Civ.
Vet.

16
16

49

65

1

17

Civ.
Vet.

1

11

_l _

12
_ 1

Civ.
Vet.

.ll J

~

54 124

178
=

6

27

122

==

149

=1

=
25

90

11:5

27

1

-~

~

20
8

68

8
41
26

93

55

134
26

37
16

92
1

129

160

31
34

72

82

1

103
35

138

40
39

85
1

125
40

8

27

_,35

6
13
_.!. _1

_.1

=

=

13

=
=

88
8
17

..:..::.:!.

105 284
.1.Q _.1

389

103

259

362

..11

_§!t _1.

_£

=461

==

167

429
=

17~

286

262

96
=
146
=

=165

19

~-

37

~

1

2

=
4

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

21

v1
Cl1
co

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VE'IERANS

1958-59

ENGINEERING
19,58 SUllliiler

~

First Year
Second Year

~ten ~

Sub-Total

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
V'et.

30

30

26

26

Civ.
Vet.

32
7

32

Civ.
Vet.

30
12

30

Civ.
vet.

2

2

Unclassified Civ •
Vet.

4

..1

Sub-Totals

98

third 'l!'ear
I

N

\0

~

7

Semester I
Sub.-Tot:al

~ ~

4
2

4
2

56

140
70

140
70

128
52

2

39

104
63

4

42

130
52

I

Fourth Year
*Fifth Year

Totals

Civ.
Vet.

12

~

~

=146

-

4

.2
98

-

~

146

7

=

2
2
29
_7
407
196
603
=

108
63
2
2

6

6
=

~

l

2

107
60

1

210

145
62

1

182

171

103
62

3

=

=
=

3

f!

1

36

13
3

413
ll§.

=

~

1
2

6

29
_7

Semester 11
Sub-Total

~ ~

108
60

J,
168
=

14p
62

208

106
62

168

3
1

~

13

-

-

-3

372
!2Q

5

377

-

16
=

190

609
562
567
=
=
=
=5
*Students enrolled in the College of Engineering for the fifth year of the degree program in Architecture.

or
CJl
co

COLLEGE ENROL~mNTS
MEN. WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1958-59
FINE ARTS
1958 Summer
Sub-Total

~ ~

~

First Year
Second Year

Civ.
Vet.
Civ~

•
w

third Year

t

Fourth Year
*Fifth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

Semes.ter I
Sub•Total

~ ~

1

1
5

11

16

Vet.
0

~

Civ.
Vet.

9
4

12

Civ.
Vet.

5
1

9

15
6

21
5

25

25

17
6

15

15

21
4

14
1

37

16

=
=

1
1

Semester II
~

~ ~ Sub~Total ~

=2

52

15

27

6

58

8

46
5

21
5

28

51

17

20

=

32
6

38

=

Civ.
Vet.

42
8

50

49
5

8

37
8

3

3

54
=

=45
1

1

Civ.
Vet.

3
_!

Civ.
Vet.

22

33

...&.

-

~

~

§!

-

4
_!

4

~

5

..1

-

55

57

83

...§.

.ll
78

9
__]_

2
12

3

- -

5

-

-

140

58

78

136

Jl

1!.

-

..1!.

83

161

12.

78

157

!:

*Students enrolled in the College of Fine Arts for the fift~ year of the degree program in Architecture.

c.n

0':1

0
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COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1958-59
NURSING
1958 Summer
~

Second Year

,...w•

Third Year

I

Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Tot.als
Totals

~

Civ,
Vet •

3

Civ.
Vet.

5

Semester I

~

~

Semester II

~

12

~

~

~.

1

13

1

14

23
1

24

23
2

25

Civ.
Vet.

1

15

Civ.
Vet.

3
1

Civ.
Vet.

18

60

52

___!

.2

.2.

20

63.

.21.

7

15
15

.~

~

~

13

lO
1

15
1

ll

2

1.

CJ1

0')
/-).

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1958-59
PHARMACY
~

Second Year
Third Year

Men
Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

1958 Summer
Sub-Total

~

3

3

3

3
1

1

w

•

Fourth Year
Unclassified
Sub-Totals

Civ.
Vet.

1

Civ.
Vet.

1

Civ.

8
_l

Vet.

Totals

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

14

1

1

4

=

2

2:

1

b

9

26

Semester II
Sub-Total

~

5

19
10

2

5

3

21
10

40
=

- -

...!

41
18

10

59

=

2
8

-

~

12
31

=

1

11

5

8

~

31

=

3

~.

N.!m.

20

1
1

~

15

~

I

N

~

3

1

13
l

2

5
5

14
-=

10

5

-

49
!§.

67

5

-=
41
15

56
=

8

8
=

49
15

=64

iC
i

C/1

0")

l\:1·

--

-

--

-

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS
1958-59

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Semester I

1958 Summer
~

~

379

382

Semester II

Total

!1!m

~

~

761

866
186

248
_1

1052

249

1301

925

Civ.
Vet.

~

-

~

Totals

462

362

844

~

~

~

1114

749

.ill

252
_.1:

1001

....!&I

=253

1178

=

177

LAW

•

l.o
l.o
I

1958 Summer

!1!::!1. ~ Sub-Total Total

lli!,s
First Year
Second Year
Third Year

Semester I

M!l!! ~ Sub-Total Total

Ci:v.
Vet.

25
19

1

Civ.
Vet.

11

1

Civ.
Vet.

6
1

!

17
10
__!.

Special

Vet.

1

Sub-To tab

Civ.
Vet.

_].

50
36

.!:.

86

Totals

...!
!

-

6
3

5

.2.

Semester II
Women Sub-Total

15
14

1

45

9

2

18

5

12

10

14

1

26
19

~

=

::.
!

12
7
1

16
14

1
1

-

~

30
=

11

5

16

13
8

21

..1.

!

55
36

36
27

4

40

...!

l!i

91

63

1

§!l

01

0':1
cY
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ANALYSIS OF EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
1958-59
SEMESTER I

1st,

2nd.

3rd,

4th,

~ ~ ~ ~

College
University
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin.
Education
Engineering
F:l.ne Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Graduate

115
3

1

22
20
13
6

3

32

Qatl.

~

Non-deg.

7
3

2

9

1

1
1

1

2
4

305

305

Law

Non-degree
94
=1.22 -=

Totals

=29

34
=

26
=

19£!!!.
144
40
43
18
54

7
6

7
12
4

4
10
5
8
1

1

~·

305
=

ill

~

=432

1042
=

SEMESTER Il

College
University
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin,
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Graduate

lst.

2nd.

3rd.

~

~

~

99

18
13
13

8

2

3

4th.
Year ~.

13

1

2
5

3
2

4

l
l

1

2

b.!lli Non-deg,

!.2,!&

120

3
3

9
9

5
20
l.

~·

35

36
10
34
2
4

221

221

Law
llQ

Non-degree
Totals
Note:

104

=320

=30

Credit courses offered after 5 p. m. are classified for statistical
purposes as evening offerings.

HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS FOR EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
Total Hours

F. T. E.*

Semester I, 1958·59

3925

245

Semester II, 1958-59

2878

180

*The full-time student equivalent (F, T. E,) is computed by dividing the total
number of semester hours by an average full-time load of 16 semester hours.
-34-
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ANAL'KIS OF ENROLLMENTS
OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS
1958-59 Academic Year
LOS ALAMOS
1956~

College

!2!&
17

Graduate
Non-degree

.-2

n

Total
Semester !.
College

~·

Soph. ~ Uncl.

~·

Non·deg.

12!&

l

4

8

Arts & Sciences

3

3

6

Education

l

Engineering

1

Unbersity

3

1
3

1

1

ill

Non-degree
Totals

175

175

Graduate

4

g

~

J:

175

105

=

...19.2

=298*

Semester !1
College
University

~·
12

Soph.~

l

Arts & Sciences

2

Engineering

2

l

Y.!!£1. ~·

15

3

6

2

4

~

Non-degree

*

139

139

12

~.

J:

1::.

1)9

82

Includes students enrolled for resident credit in TV courses.
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~

2

Graduate

Totals

Non·deg.

~

246*

566

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS - OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS (Cont.)

HOLLOMAN

!.22.!!. ~
College

1!?.S&

Non-degree

=21
Semester!

!!!!£!.,

College
Arts

&

Sciences

~.

Non-deg,

~

1

l

Graduate

60

Non-degree

60

2

.....i

Totals

J:

g

60

67

Semester !!
College

Total

Graduate

37

Non-degree

___£

Total

39

-36·r-,
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS - OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CilEDIT C!NTKRS (Cont.)

GALLUP

Semester 1
College

Non-deg.

~

University

~

3

3

Non-degree

~

~

3

Totals

=48

=

Semester
College

.!.!

Fresh

University

51*
=

Non-deg._

!2S&
4

4

..1.2.

Non-degree
Totals

...12

35

~

39*

HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS
Los Alamos
Total Hours ~

Holloman
Total Hours E.:.!&.:.

Gallup
Total Hours ~

81

10

42

5

Semea!:er 1

l083

68

252

16

167

10

Semester II

939

59

132

8

117

7

1958 SUI!'.lllsr

* Includes

students enrolled for resident credit in TV courses.
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT
1958-59 Academic Year

Students Enrolled from New Mexico
County

1958 Sullllller

Semester I

Semester l i

1578
1

4517
1
76
27

4()91
1
66
27
28

Uernalillo
Catron
Chavez
Colfax
Curry
DeBaca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Harding
Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Los Al81!los
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

55
3
13
19
18
4
~

40
24
11

125
6
17
25
20
14

~

J!

Totals

2003

6018

Note:

20
3
9
1
7
21
3

40

2
4
1

15
4
34
6

29
2
25
14
14

.6

8
31
69
13
3
5
3
77
17
335

278

16
118

18
93

9
110

8
77
25
38
7
22
65

22
65
12
3
7
3
64
11

29
49
7

1

34
79
9
146

31
22
8

4

15

8

5333

=

All 32 New Mexico counties were represented in the enrollments of
each of the sessions of the 1958-59 academic year.
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)
Students Enrolled from Other States
~e

Alab8llla
Alaska*
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New H8111pshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
south Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Ylest Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Totals

Semester I

Semester II

1

6

4

7

18

13

1958 Summer

2

7
32
16

3
1
6

2
19
7
3
8
2
2

6

5

125
47
7
4
12
7

130
37

9

18
25

3

9
5

2

10
2.2
2
11
6

14

76
21
23
19
6
2.
10
22
20
7
4
14
4
6
6

18
2
6
9

1
25

27
54

46

2

4
5

2

12.

9
4

21
35
24
1
8
1

7

4
2
7

4
15

5
86

7
l.2.
16

6

3
23
16

32
19
6
29

5

25
2

2
1

2
6

4

7
5
90
5

2
3
4

2
6
6

1

2
10

2
4
4
l
7

--2.

_2.

.....§.

311

=

822

733

4

4
31

4
67
4

*Alaska, until Semester II, 1958-59, was a territory.
-39~~----~--~
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF

EN~OLLMENT

570

(Continued)

Students Enrolled from Territories and Other Countries
Country or
Territory

1958 Summer

Alaska*
Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Burma
Canada
Chile
Cuba
El Salvador
Ethiopia
Free China
Hawaii
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
India
Iraq
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Korea
Macao
Malaya
Mexico
Morocco
Nepal
Nicaragua
Paltistan
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Switzerland
Syria
Thailand
Venezuela

1

Semester l

Semester 11

2

2

1
1

1

1

1
4

6

2
1
2

l
l

3
3
1
2
10
1

2
3
2
1

4
9

1
3

2

2
3
l

2

2
1
l

2
1
2

3

2

2

1
1

2

2
7

8
1
2

1

4
3
1
1
1
1
4

5
2

1
5

...!

..1

74

66

2

1

1

1

Totals

20

1
1

SUMMARY OF GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT
1958 Summer
Residents**
Non-Residents**
Other States
Foreign
Total Enrollments

Semester I

Semester u.

6018

5333

(87%)

(87%)

311

822

~

733
...§§.

331
(14%)

..2!!.
896

799

(13%)

(13%)

2334

6914

6132

2003
(867.)

=

*Alaska was classified as a territory during the 1958 summer and fall sessions.
**Based upon residence for tuition purposes.
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I
COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS - RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT
(Based upon Residence for Tuition Purposes)

1949-50 through 1958-59

~

~

New MeKico

l2aQ

.!ill

SESSIONS
~

llU 1954 1m

~

!ill !.ill

Percent of Total

1396 15Z2 1434 850 905 1075 1154 1307 1672 2003
(70%) (81%) (B~%) (74%) (79%) (84%) (81%) (82%) (85%) (86%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

587 356 269 298 241 212 275 291 290 331
(30%) (19%) (16%) (26%) (21%) (16%) (19%) (18%) (15%) (14%)

Total Enrollments

1983 1878 1703 1148 1146 1287

~

1598 1962

1955

~

~

~SEMESTERS

1949

~

1951 1.952 1953

122.2

.12.ll !22.!!

New Mexico
Percent of Total

3130 3392 2855 3171 3461 4026 4402 5139 5733 6018
(65%) (73%) (75%) (78%) (83%) (86%) (88%) (88%) (86%) (87%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

1665 1251 941 915 702 666 626 715 915 896
(35%) (27%) (25%) (22%) (17%) (14%) (12%) (12%) (14%) (13%)

Total Enrollments

4795 4643 3796 4086 4163 4692 5028 5854 6648 6914
=~~=

===

~SEMESTERS

!22Q 1951

New Mexico
Percent of Total
Out-of-State

Percent of Total
Total Enrollments

!ill !ill 1954 .!ill 1956 illZ. !2.2§. 1959

3105 3063 2678 3060 3210 3700 4071 4846 5294 5333
(69%) (75%) (75%) (80%) (84%) (86%) (88%) (887.) (86%) (87%)
1396 1015 885 785 609 583 558 642 852 799
(31%) (25%) (25%) (20%) (16%) (14%) (12%) (12%) (141.) (13%)
4501 4078 3563 3845 3819 4283 4629 5488 6146 6132
=
=========
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS - CIVILIAN AND VETERAN
1949-50 through 1958-59

~

SESSIONS

!ill. .illQ .!ill !ill. !ill .!22i !22.2. 1956 .!.221.

122§.

Civilians
Percent of Total

922 1027 951 854 913 1001 1097 1233 1619 2020
(46%) (55%) (56%) (74%) (80%) (78%) (77%) (77%) (83%) (87%)

Veterans
Percent of Total

1061 851 752 294 233 286 332 365 343 314
(54%) (45%) (44%) (26%) (20%) (22%) (23%) (23%) (17%) (13%)

Total Enrollments

1983 1878 1703 1148 1146 1287 1429 1598 1962 2334

====~=--.==

!&!! SEMESTERS

!ill .illQ .1951 ill& .!2ll

~

1955 ~

!ill

122§.

Civilians
Percent of Total

2560 .2975 2761 3329 3441 3793 3869 4647 5439 5857
(53%) (64%) (73%) (81%) (83%) (81%) (77%) (79%) (82%) (85%)

Veterans
Percent of Total

2235 1668 1035 757
722 899 1159 1207 1209 1057
(47%) (36%) (27%) (19%) (17%) (19%) (23%) (21%) (18%) (15%)

Total Enrollments

4795 4643 3796 4086
=
=r===

4163 4692 5028 5854 6648 6914

========

::::::=:t::l

~SEMESTERS

1950 illl 12ll 1953

llli 1955

~

!ill

122§.

1959

Civilians
Percent of Total

2426 2621 2750 3147 3110 3310 3514 4344 5023 5173
(54%) (64%) (77%) (82%) (81%) (77%) (76%) (79%) (82%) (84%)

Veterans
Percent of Total

2075 1457 813 698 709 973 1115 1144 1123 959
(46%) (36%) (23%) (18%) (19%) (23%) (24%) (21%) (18%) (16%)

Total Enrollments

4501 4078 3563 3845
============:::::a

~42~

3819

4283 4629 5488 6146 6132
===-=======:t===
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS

~

MEN AND WOMEN

1949-50 through 1958-59

SUMMER SESSIONS

<~·"'·

.!2!!2.

!2iQ

.!lli.

~

.!22J 1.2.2!£ 1:22.2. .!ill 195 7 .!lli

Men
Percent of Total

1347 1281 1190 688 647
738 861 962 1160 1279
(68%) (68%) (70%) (60%) (56%) (57%) (60%) (60%) (59%) (55%)

Women
Percent of Total

636 597
513 460 499 549 568 636 802 1055
(32%) (32%) (30%) (40%) (44%) (43%) (40%) (40%) (41%) (45%)

Total Enrollments

J.983 1878 1703 1148 1146
=--=====

1287 1429 1598 1962 2334

==

~SEMESTERS

!2!t2. .ill.Q. :!ill .!ill 1953 ill.!! 1955 ..ill£ .!2li .!lli
Men
Percent of Total

3554 3358 2718 2889 2905. 3336 3658 4291 4878 4998
(74%) (72%) (72%) (71%) (70%) (71%) (73%) (73%) (73%) (72%)

Women
Percent of Total

1241 1285 1078 1197 .1258 1356 1370 1563 1770 1916
(26%) (28%) (28%) (29%) (30%) (29%) (27%) (27%) (27%) (28%)

Total Enrollments

4795 4643 3796 4086 4163 4692 5028 5854 6648 6914
========-=-=
~~.!§!'&

.ill.Q.illl!ill!illill.!t.1:22.2..!lli.illZ.~!ill

Men
Percent of Total

3329 2950 2502 2703 2690 3051 3385 4059 4512 4384
(74%) (72%) (70%) (70%) (70%) (71%) (73%) (74%) (73%) (71%)

Women
Percent of Total

1172 1128 1061 1142 1129 1232 1244 1429 1634 1748
(26%) (28%) (30%) (30%) (30%) (29%) (27%) {26%) (27%) (29%)

Total Enrollments

4501 4078 3563 3845 3819 4283
=
=====
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4629 5488 6146 6132

=

574
WITHDRAWALS RELATED TO TOTAL ENROLLMENTS
1957-58 and 1958-59
SEMESTER I

1957-58
With%of
drawa1s ~·
First Week
Second Week
Total First Two Weeks

0.23%

15*

0.75%

~

65*

1958-59
With% of
drawals ~.
36*
_!!!!.

0.52%
0,64%

0.98%

80*

1,16%

3 - 4 Weeks

112

1.68%

81

1.17%

5 - 8 Weeks

149

2.24%

118

1.7l'X.

9 - 16 Weeks

ill

b,ll%

ill

2.53%

Totals

47l

=

7.08%

454
=

6.57%

SEMESTER II

1957-58

First Weelt
Second Week

With-

7. of

drawals

ful!:2!1.

12*
_ll

0,20%
0.52%

1958-59
% of
Withdrawa1s Enroll,
16*

..M

0.26%
0.41%

Total First Two Weeks

44*

0.72%

41*

0,67%

3 - 4 Weeks

72

1.17%

60

0.98'7.

5 - 8 Weeks

96

1.56%

84

1.37%

lli

M%

..11

1.19%;

=346

~'7.

=

258

4.21%

9

~

16 Weeks

Totals

*Students who withdrew with full refund during the first week of a semester
were not counted in enrollment or withdrawal figures.
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GRADE POINT AVERAGE SUMMARIES
ACADEMIC '/EM

1958-59

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRADE-POINT AVERAGES
Fall Semesters, 1957-58 and 1958-59
Fall 1957-58

Fall 1958-59

*All University Average

1.3557

1.3507

*All University Men

1.2866

1,2649

*Civilian Men
*Veteran Men

1.2425
1.3881

*All University Women
*Civilian Women
*Veteran l~omen

1.2388
1.3435
1.5259

1.5250
1.6182

1.5460
1,5448
1.6790

*Averages exclude Graduate School, College ofLaw, and Non-degree,
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY CLASSES
(Excluding Graduate School and College of Law)
Fall 1957-58
Freshman Class Average
Men
Women

1.0684
1.2736

Sophomore Class Average
Men
Women

1.2568
1.6100

Junior Class Average
Men
Women

1.4530
1.7587

Senior Class Average
Men
Women

1,6613
1,9345

Fell 1958-59

1.1347

1.0740
0.9851
1.2570
1.3842

1.35.94
1.2945
1,5843
1.5346

1.5148
1.3857
1,8278

1.7249

1.7825
1.7230
1.9578

*Fifth Year Class Average
Men

1.7000
1.7000

Unclassified Student Average
Men
Women

1.2118
1.3318

Non-degree Student Average
Men
Women

1.2430
1.6229

1.5082

1.2426
1.2350
1.8394
1.3378

1.3668
1.2466
1.6248

*The classification of fifth year for undergraduate study became necessary
upon establishment of the five-yea~ degree progrem in Architecture.

-----------
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SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY COLLEGES
Fall 1958•59

Fall 1957·58
University College
Men
W0111en

1.0744
1.2578

1,1282

Arts and Sciences
Men
Women

1.4862
1.7580

Business Administration
Men
Women

1.2929
1.4678

Education
Men
Women

1.5303
1.7301

Engineering
Men
Women

1.3863
1.4345

Fine Arts
Men
Women

1.4877
1.6000

Graduate School
Men
Women

2,1685
2.3215

Law
Men
Women

1.1551
1.4184

Nursing
Women

1.6673

Pharmacy
Men
Women

1.3134
1.4444

1.0923
1.0076
1.2701

1,5647

1.5950
1.5152
1.7910

1.3106

1.3718
1.3576
1.4881
1.7679

1,6545
1.5758
1.8825
1,3871

1.4381
1.4408
1.1351
1,6228

1.5525
1.5368
1.7029
2.1991

2.2130
1.1861
2.3311
1.2773

1.1781
1.2629
1.5490

1.8999

1.6673
1.8999

1.5216

1.3263
1.5058
1.6465

SCHOLARSHIP STANDING*
NON-FRATERNITY AND FRATERNITY GROUPS
Fall 1957·58
Unaffiliated Men
Fraternity Men
Fraternity Actives
Fraternity Pledges
Unaffiliated Women
Sorority Women
Sorority Actives
Sorority Pledges

Fall 1958·59
1.2678
1.2517

1.3052
1.2071
1.2405
1.1544

1.2579
1.2417
1.5048
1.6274

1.4779
1.6111
1.7769
1.3649

1.6973
1.5281

*Excluding Graduate School, College of Law, and Non•degtee.
·46·
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CUTTING SCORES BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP INDEXES OF FULL-TIME MALE STUDENTS
SEMESTERS I & II, 1958-59 ACADEMIC YEAR

College and Class

Upper
One-fourth
of Class

Upper
One-half
of Class

Upper
Two-thirds
of Class

Upper
Three-fourths
of Class

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Freshmen
Sophomore

1.4667
1.5172

1.000
1,1600

0,8148
1.0000

0.6774
0.8750

AR'rS AND SCIENCES
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

2.0000
2.0000
1,9655

1.4705
1,4839
1,5833

1.2143
1,3000
1.4286

1.0800
1,1154
1.3000

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Sophomore
1.7500
Junior
1.7000
Senior
2.0000

1.2812
1.2703
1.5484

1.1000
1.1000
1.3333

0,9643
0.9687
1.2727

EDUCATION
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

2.0000
1.8889
2.2692

1.5000
1.5200
1.6176

1.2188
1.1304
1.5714

1.1724
1,0938
1.4444

ENGINEERING
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1.8750
1.7500
2,2368

1.3548
1.4000
1.7576

1.1479
1.1290
1.5556

1.0313
0.9722
1,5000

FINE ARTS
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1.9706
1.9714
2,2857

1.;7917
1,6875
1.6154

1.7586
1.4000
1,4118

1.0416
1.0370
1.3939

1,6333
1,8276
1.6538

1.1333
1.4138
1.4167

0,7333
1.0740
1,2308

0,6667
1.0370
1.1600

1.7059
1,8529
2.1563

1.3548
1.6563
2.0000

1.1563
1,5600
2.0000

0.7083
1.5000
2.0000

LAW

First Year
Second Year
Third Year

Pl!Al!MACY
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Note: There were no fu1l~time male students in the Coll..se of Nursing
during 1958·59.
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DEGREES CONFERRED

579

580

DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED

Xem;:
1901-49

B~che1or 1

Earned Degrees
g M!Ster's Lg~

4530

763
116
122
138
138
132

To.ta1
Earned
Degrees

Honorary
Degrees

Two-Year
Certificates
and DiE1omas

6

5299

48

210

5

1072
952
785
635
579
588
625
638
693

1
1
3

64
53
41
32
43

3

53

3
2
4

52
68
1

~actor's

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

924
780
613
468
434
450
475
489
524

125
114
144

27
39
23
19
7
17
15
19
9

--2ru!

.1aZ.

..1:L

_u

~

_!.

-1.

Totals

10275

~

~

lli

~

73

619

lll

11
11

10
6
10
10
16
16

3

4

DEGREES CONFERRED BY COLLEGES
College of Arts and Sciences

¥Jl!ll:

B. A,

B. S.

B. B. A.

Total

1901-49

1595

456

71

2122

231
168
138
91
98

316
236
189
130
144
129
154
146
183

...!2!

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

110
94
109

85
68
51
39
46
52
44
52
74

..ill

....§&.

Totals

~

1033

77

...1!

3940

Degrees Conferred by Colleges - Continued

College of Educa,tion
B. A.

B. S,

B, S,

B. S.

in
~

in
Educ.

in
H. & P. E.

in
I. A. Educ.

1929-49

826

423

103

2

1354

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

110
83
70
44
41
39
37
43
46

53
79
68
56
47
48
65
60
71

23
37
18
22
19
23
19
19
18

4
6
10
7
6
9
13
8
5

190
205
166
129
113
119
134
130
140

~

____M,

...li

!Q

~

~

80

2848

~

Totals

1388

1055

~

College of Engineering

~

B. S,

B. S,

B, S.

B. S.

B. S,

B. S,

in
Arch. E.

in

in

in

in

ih

1910-49

ch. E. c. E. E. E. .h.!:. !i:..k.
26

287

219

4

208

19
14
7
14
5

63
39
38

60
29

8
13

28

7

33

6

18
24
24
26
21

15
14
23
20
33
36

58
43
25
10
17
19
18
29
28

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

6

8
14
14

..it.

-2.

...M

..M

Totals

74

135

599

.ill

11
11

10
9

8
8
7

5

-49-

12

nach.
of
~

15

~

.2Q

.ill

~

15

~

759

1

208
149
116
88
75
79
78
109
105
126

1

1892

Degrees Conferred by Colleges • Continued

College of Fine Arts

Year

Be F. A.
in Art

1937-49

80

1950
1951
1952
1953
19$4
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

36
30
22
19
14
15

Totals

B. F. A. B. F. A.
Dram. Art Music
18

24

2

9

7
13

1

11

6

7

6

7
8
9
11

_u

9
1
8
2
4

..!

__!!.

270

ll

.!2.§.

11

14
16

B. F.

A·

1

College of Business Administration

B. B. A.

1948-49

145

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

...ll

Total

ill

130
112

82

61

58
85
63
64
57

-so-

~

124

1

52
55
35
33
31
25
30
21
28

1

..ll
!22.

l

5
7

~

B. A.
in
F. A.
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Degrees Conferred by Colleges - Continued
College of Le.w

College of Pharmacy
~

B. S. in Pharm.

26
28
2:3

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

....ll.

"Total

2J.~

25.

27
13
13
16'
19
11

1950
1951
1952
195:3
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

27
39
23
19

...J.1.

Total

~

7

.17
15
19
9

Colltge of Nursing
B. S. in Nure.

~

g

1959

Graduate School
M.
~

~ ~ ~

M. Mus.
M. B. A. Educ.

Ph. D.

Total
Earned Honorary
Degrees Degrees

1917-49

668

93

1

l

6

769

48

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

88
88
102
95
107
86
95
83
84

25
33
34
39
20
23
26
29
53

l

2
1

5

121
133
149
148
138
121
135
130
160

l

11

_£

~

Totals

1587

433

=

2
2
4
1

ll

2
1

10
6

1

1

3

14

10
10
16
16

l
3

3
4
3

3

2
4

3

..!

!±

_g

.J.1Q

4
.,.!;

18

~

114

=

2174

73

-51-

2
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l, 1958 '"

A. A.

Jcme

WeJ.lck~

30, l959

Directot•
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·~·i}
)}:

\1;1
1::'

July

r.~:-. .

A. A.

<'

30~

l, 1958 '" June
~fellck,

1959

Director

'

[

r
Ai

'.19.'1e vork of tbe University CoWlSellng alld 'resting Services ma;y be

J roughly divided into the following parts:

(l) group testing, (2) individual

testing and counseling, (3) research, (4) test scoring services,

,f;,f (5) conslll.ting work, (6) remedial. reading, (7) cOI!llliWlity services,

and

i;l
'.

(8) the work of the division of Veterans Affairs.
Group Testing
!!.be group testing vork 1laY be divided into two parts.

One part

deals with the tests that are sl,)OllSored by tbe t1n1veraity, and the other
part deals <ritb the tests tbat are sponsored by outside agenc;tes 1 such as
the Fduca.tional. Testing Service.

The University of' New Mexico sponsors

the following testsl

a.

~ plaeementr snd psychological examiDationu siven
a.t the beginning of erum school session. Eighteen
hundred and sixty~tvo (l-862) freshmen and four
hundred and t'orty.two (482) tmnai'er stud,ents took
these exam:tnra,tions this past year. These examinations
consist of the following:

l) The A.C.Eo Psychological Ela!mina.tion 'lor the College
Students, 1951~ edition.
2} Cooperative English Test 1 lligher level..

3} University

o1' Nebra.skn Mathematics ClAssii'ico.tion

;(?est,.

4) Pre...Etlg:J.neertng Ability '!'est.
b. '!'he English Profil;iency

~tion

~ Glld Adwneed '!'eats
~tion for seniors

e. '.rbe

or the

Graduate Record

d. i'be AptitUde and Adw.nced Tests or the Graduate Rc:lord
~~nation ~or graduate students.
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The lli'l[Sl:l.sh l?ro:.:'ic:ten!);y Eltaminaticn ;;as req,v.:l.:;:·ed by ee.cli. one oi' the

following col.1.eges: Arts and Scienees, Business Adlll.inistra.·i;ion, Education,
EngineeL•ing, J;"'ine Arts, Nursing, and the College of Pharmacy.

Each oi'

the degree granting colleges now requires students who wish to transfer
from the University College to pass this examination

prior to admittanee.

Some cha.Dges in these requirements will be made by sa.ne ot the colleges

this next ;veer.

Fifteen hundred and f'orty ..tbree (1543) stt'tdenta took

tb:l.s examina;tion this past year on special testing· dates.

It is lrorth-

while noting that studen·ts who did not pass this examination on the
first trial

are~

on the

whole~

grate:ful for the opportunity to acquire

the knowledge necessary to pass this eJW.Illination.
lbe nature, or composition and organ:Lza.tion, of' the Graduate Record

Emm:l.nation for college seniors was changed in the fall of 1954.

'!'he

new examination consists of general area tests. 'l'hese areas include the
humanities, the social sciences, and the mtura.l sciences.

'l'he examination

takes tllree hours and i'or1;y...five minutes of actual. testing time. 1'he
advanaed testa in the field of the student 0 s specialization remain the
~Y talte three hours of testing time.

same.

'nle coat is $5.00 per

student i f he takes both tests, or $3.00 i1' he takes on:cy one test.
~ere

are no advanced testa in business, anthropology, art, journalism,

and a fe!l!l othel• fields.
took

·~the

619 for

:Five hi:!Ildred and eighty-eight (588) seniors

G:radtlate Record Exmnina.tion this past year as compared with

the year of

1957-58.

Graduate students take the Gradua.te Record Examination vhieh
consicts of the Graduate Aptitude

~st

o? thra atlldent 0 a specializa.tion.

The cost for these wo tests is $5.00

per

~tud.ent

and an Advanced Test in '.;he field

a.nd the eJe,pense is borne by the student.

!!Vo hundred and

twenty (220) graduate stv.dents took the Gra.d.llate Record El:amiDa.tion
thio ;oast year as CO:l!PSX"ed t1ith 224 for the year of 1957-58.
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jointly by tlre Ulliversity of Uew

Nexico~ ':~:he ~r

Waxieo Sii'l!ie

11aive~sity,

New' Mexico Western College, New Mexico Bigll,~ Un:l.vd!X'Ilit;y~ »wte:r11 New

MraY.ico University, and Nw IGex'ico Inatittate of Mining and 'lt."Chnology.
'!'he coopomtillg inatitut:l.oJJS contribttted $3 1 U5.6' toward the si2,PPOt't

ot this testing program this past year. 'Ell!! nl.lll!ber of
~-ear.

stwlents tested is :l.ncrea.sing emch

high school

ln the fe.ll of 1953 there uere

6912 students tested; :l.n 1954~ 7S4;; :l.n 1955~ 1767; in 1956, 90:1.3.;
in l9!i71 Sl3S8; and in 1958, 10,9(10.
A good lllllWY teats ere adllliniatered each

Testing Service. 'l:he most iDqlortant
Gra.d:\~&te

o~

~

for

~ .Edtma·~:l.oml

these are the .Admiss;l.on !rest :t'or

study ::!.n Ewlineaa, CoUege Entranee Elmmina:!;ion llom'd,

tw.r

· ·--....._Sehool Adlllission 'l'es'l>, Me<11cs..\ Admission '.Cestp Ife,vy College Aptitude

·-..... ....

'les~,

'al.ud the Gradua.te Sclwol Sel<Dction 'J!e:::rt.

'
administrati~n
pa~>t year

Fees received 'faY: tlle

~
of these tests ere deposited v:l.th the Comptroller.
'1'!1is
.

$402. 7•~'- 11as

so deposited

lil.5

t:ontoa:.."ed ;;ith $3.o6.64. during

General Etluea'tion are still being mdminiatered

each month to· young

peop~~

<1ho bave no·t gra.0.L'!Bte6. frcm high school

trho a..re wenty...one yer»:s o~a.

ana

One hundJ:'ed. lillld aiXt,y...seven ~167)

\

people took 'lth:l.li bnttecy of ~'Ire t.e&ts this past ;voor.

Ibil;p:Loyera ~

illl31sting upon a high scl:lOOl e<Wwa·tion o:r: its ".qL1iw.lent so ·tne numbex1

of peop;!.e who ttiU te.ke this test will coxrl;:inue

theoe people

nor

q~ :for admissi~n to ·tl:Je

to be high. Soll2e of

t\hivera11zy.

As a result of

l\."e<:CI:i!i!!lende.t:l.on, the State :tloord of Ed\IC$t1on :rcioed the passing acore

:t'rom

3$ to

t.o.

certi£idate moro

!i'biG

new k81Jainz

~intr;f'l!ll

~aore<Shaa ~da the high school. equi'ill:..lency

ttmn 1t

baa been in the vast.
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Studen·ts came :t.n for ind.:tvio,ual

testiu,~

;anti counsel:!.ug uhelt\ they

are uncertain as to e. vocational or ed.ucat5.ona1 objective.

Somewh.at

over 200 students took a complete ba,tte:ry of tests W.s_ past ye-J.J.•.
Several. times this number came in for counseling but did not lm.ve to
take m:ry tests other tban those taken a.t the t:tme of' admission.
also# a

gre!l.t

'l'here is#

demand :f'Or this type of sa"V:I.ce from adults in ·bhe commu..."J.it;y.

san& Ense and Kirtla.nd Field ar-e still sending
peopJ.e to this office
have the a'l;etf'£ to take

far:

:Lncreas:l~g

a.ssis·tEU'!Ce but due to the i'e.ct tha·t ve do no·t

~re

at these

people~

they a:re be:l.~g turned e:rt!lt~.if•

Present :l:'acillties :f'or oi'fe1"ing t.his service t.o
to outsiders are
u:rgentl;y n.eedeO..

numbers o:r

inadequa~.

t~•t.U~S.P.:nt.s

.as

1~e~.l

as

At least one lllOre f\'!.'1..1.. time eouuselor is

kt present moat of the stUdents rtho are refen"?d to

this office are slr('>~ so deeply invol»ed ~.n problems t}Je,.t muell time is
consu.med in gettil:!g them straightened otat.
<Te

:It 1rol.llc1 be much be·i:.ter

H~

could see these peeple l'ef.ore theil:• probJ.ems becwne G'.cute.
Research

The titles of atlllle ·of: the sturlies made dUl"iilg the past yea1• :t'ollaor:
1. 11. S·tud.y of the Uesul.ts of the 1\:rea. 'l'es'ts of '\-:he Ur!li~Uli.'l.te
Record Elromillation a·t the thlivers:!:ty of Neu t&:xico;
195/.} ...58. Wellek

2. A s·tuay of the

Res~'llts of the Aree.. !!.'eats of the Gr.:lduate
Record Exami~tion as TheyEelate to the CoLlege of Arts
t:.llld Scieooes of the University of New Maltico 1 1951} ..58.

WeUck

'rhe Coun.oeling aud 'l'esting Services bas a wealth o:f' ini'ot".m&tion

mt its disposa:t trbich could be gathered together in the tom of studier;
i:f it had the necesst?.ry persozmel availabJ.e.

togetber and made available is well received.

The llll!.terilill. t.hat is fl;.\tbered
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5!he University Col!.!lael.:l.ng and Testing Serv:J.c:ea be.a neo:red objective
teerta for a
$h1a

:fEniT

public schools 1 agencies, and illdivicl.ual fo.culty members.

service to outside groups is being c1.11rte1led because of inl:sut'ficitant

fu&da 6 but t'l:a.culty mem'bers are ma'ld.Dg increued use of tbis service.

Bard~

:re¢eiv~

...

1n

~eek

a

passes without tbe Counseling and 'resting Semees

a request from

E~ome

p:tanlli.l'JG a testi!lg propm

institution, agena;y, or person for Msistance
o~

1n the selection of personnel.

No charge

is mm.de for these semces.. Gmd.u.iite students, :recul:t\V Jnll11!,bers, and

vamous
administmt1ve officers
are alSo assisted when
.•.
·'
.
'

-

tO: .do oo. · !l'lw lia-va,jo '.rriba.l

Ill. request is m!lde
....

Coi!Jl.Cil ~rms assisted again this year in

selectillg .IIBI'JY of its people tor

sqho~bips.

'!he Jicarillo Apache 'l'ribe

1e ·nODI also using ow.• tes~ 1n seleeting students for scholtu:.shi:pa.

t.tra.

~ne

et'IJJ.ed u,pon

t..

Chievitz~

li!Ol'e a;:ul

tl'hil is our reading npeeiel.1.1st>, 16

more to give e.ssist8nce to college students who hsve

reading difi'icul.ties or ere in need ot study skills.
s~nt.s

means

tm·~

beinS

'J'his increaae in

it uil.l. be neeessory for her to use group

Jllethods

mare and mol.'e instead of indiVid\!!ll ccmterences 1n spite of the tact
tlmt only thoac '!i'ho 2re ).ikely to profit from sueb services are selected~

AJ.most all ot tb.eae easeiJ reqW.re veek;ey meetings
monthoo

~ll'J3e lltnly

established. et'tic:!.ent

stVJlents 'With
s~

e~

over eeveral

hiah schohstic aptitUde ba.ve not

altiUs ond do not read e.dequatel,y to meet

the d.emJilnds of college assignments, a full time assistant is neaded.
~eN

ul'.o

is no longer time to do more tbll.n w:lvise

~uire ~dS.Ug assiat~a.

pr.l.r'Cnta c4·

chil.clren

C~ity

Services

'.rhe Director of Counseling and Testing Services was a putbUc

representative on thl:: .Hew Mexico State Apprenticeabip G'oUZICil.for the
pasio three

years. During the :J,aat

~

he served as president of this

Coun.cil.
~

1>4'ector ia being called upon to give talks to service dubs,

P.'.I!.A. organizations, school t.Qulties, etc.

vas

giv~

A eOllll.llJ!mCement eddress

at l.fAgdalena in Ma.y.
Vet.er.lma Attain

Mr. B. S. Stout, the Director of Vete:I."'UJS Af.fa1ra, has OM fUll
time aasiatmtt.

A great deal.

ot

individual counseliD.g with vetemn ·stnclents ia

CIU'l'ie4 on by the Veterans Aftnirs Officer and bia S&Biste.nt.

Moat of

th1B coun&eling · is in eprmect1on tritH ·the vetOl'Wl cs truining · progn.un
before

it is started, selecUon of coumea, cbllnges of

progl"'ll.tll.6~>

cbalnge

in place of tminillg, pl'Oblema pertB:tning to vitbd1:111Wal1 and personml.
problms of the veteran.

Well. over one bl;III.drGd such cases

l1!re

co11t11ael.ed

by this oftice each month.

llurl118 semester I~ 19;8..59, there were lll3

VE!tel'IUI8 sud

war

oZ',Pbtms enrolled and tor s~stet' II, 1958~59, toore wet'e 1021..

ia a decrease in

v~teran

'.1'biB

enroll.ment ot about 10.5 percent and l2 percent

for each respeotive semester over tbe previous aemeste:rs.

~s

is in lJne

vith the ootioml ave:a:age decl'f&se in veteran enrollment•
JZch veteran must come to tbia office at the end of each 11:1mth and

certification :tom tor pay roU purposes.

catDplete a

mon~

~

t1'ni~n1ty

1a paid b,y the :Jedorel. <km!tnment for tb1B mont.bly cerl.ifieation.

For tbe tiscal year 19;8..~9 these fees amounted to a total. ot ~;a;;.

Pl•ofeasi~l

Activities of Director

Member of Coordin.!i\tiDg Counail of' Secondax-y S®.ool.s
&Uld Colleges for Uew Meldeo.

President, Nev Nexico Chapter of N.V.G.A., 5 years.
President, Bw lfexic:o Chapter of A.P.G.A., 4 years. Member of ProgrGm Comit.tee,
Conference, 3 ~·

state

'.~!eating

I.eadera

Ditle~to to tbe
American Pemontlel aDd GuicSuce .Mlsoc:1a't10D Assemb~
195!$•56,. 1956•571 rmd 1957..

.Alller:i.can College Persozmel Association

;a.

Delegate to the AL:Jaembly of the l!!lat1omll. voeatiomal.
19~; ..5(), 1956..57, 1957-56,

Gllidallce Aaaoc1at10D,

IIDd 1958·5~·

State Membership Ci8:11'1R!l of A.C.P.A. tmd. A.P.G.A.
~r of Publici~ Ca:mnittee of A.P.GoA~,
8Jld 1957...

sa.

J.~er

1956-57

of .Academ1.c Counc:U of Weetem l'erso1117.1l11lzwtitu.tep

8 years.

President, New
~

~Jexico

Chri.ptar of .Amer1oan Societ;y of

Directors, 1959·
Personnel Cbe.Dges

Urs. Joc!el,yn
~..

~

,joUleci the atat.f u

a clerlt t;ypiat in

1958. Sbe took the pl4ce '1111.Catcd by Mrs. ltAr1i.ua J.ightwiDe.
:Reo<mllel'ldat1cos

~

t'oUowinG add1tiOD8 abollld be

lliQ.de

to the etati' of the

C:OUIISeliDg aDd TestiDg Services as soon aa fundB are availl.&ble:

l• A tUll time qltalified Yoeat:I.Ollll. and edileat1onal. cOUDSelor.
2. A seem¥l S'f'!Mdim.'J

~

apecie11&t.

The Report of ~lie Placement Bureau
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Robert G. Lalicker, Director

General
On November 1, 1958, the Education Piaeement Bureau, which had formerly

been administered by the College ot Education, was merged with the General
Placement Bureau, a division of S.tudent Affairs,

This combination is now known

as the Placement Bureau and is under the jurisdiction of the Director of Student
Affairs in all matters.
A number of personnel changes took place within the Bureau during the past
year. Warren F. Lee resigned his position as Director on September 7, 1958, to
accept a position in industry, He was replaced by Robert. G. Lalioker, who as,.
sumed his duties on November 1, 1958. Miss Darlene Dorsey, Bureau secretary,
resigned on July .31, 1958, to get :mer.ried and her replacement, Mrs. :Beverly
Coleman, assumed her duties on July 24, 1958. Mrs. Coleman left the Bureau on
December 5, 1958, and was replaced on December 12, 1958, by Mrs. Lois Young.
When the Bureau took over its responsibilities in educational placement, it was
necessary to hire a. secretary on a half-time basis with duties in this area.
Mrs. Marilyn Millspaugh was hired for this position on November 24 1 1958, but
found it necessary to terminate on May 22, 1959, when her husband left the
University. She was replaced on May 18, 1959, by Mrs. Ruth Merriam.
The primary functions of the Bureau remain unchanged: assisting students
in finding part-time employment and aiding graduating seniors, alumrti 1 and other
qualified persons in securing suitable and satisfactory employment in permanent
positions. No charges are made to any of our registrants.

PART I

Full-Time Employment
Business, industry, and the government are still taking a cautious look at
college recruiting as a result of the economic recession of 19?7-58 that brought
about a sharp curtailment in their employment of college graduates,

It appears,

however, that they are emerging from this position but are still being very selective in making job offers. Another reason for this greater selectivity is
the fact that this years record senior class of 320,000 is 10% larger than in
1958.
Even with this selectivity, nearly all of the 1959 business and technical
graduates of the University of New

N~xico

who were actively seeking jobs found

suitable employment and received higher starting salaries than their predecessors. Seventy percent of our graduates in these fields registered with the
Bureau this year; seventy-six percent of these received direct assistance in
securing the offer of employment that was finally accepted,

It is important to

note that 45 business and technical graduates planned to continue their work toward advanced degrees and 40 of them entered the military service immediately
after graduation, This, naturally, decreased the number of graduates actually
available for placement. The number of non-business and non-technical graduates,
other than education graduates, was not large enough to be considered in this
report. An effort is being made to inform all seniors in these various departments of the services available through the Bureau so more of them can take
advantage of our offerings,

-) One hundred and thirty-four organizations or agencies in business, industry, and government sent representatives to our campus this year to conduct
interviews with our students. Dozens of other companies visited the Bureau to
discuss their personnel needs and use our registrant files. During the recruiting

~~'season"

from the first of October through the month of April.; a total

of 1,812 personal interviews were conducted, or an average of nearly eight per
registrant.
Companies and Organizations Recruiting on Campus
1958 - 1959
Aetna Life Ins, Co., Albuq., El Paso
Airesearch Mfg. Co., Calif.
Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co., Wise.
ACF Ind., Albuq,
Amer. Instit. of Foriegn Trade, Ariz,
Amer. Potash & Chem. Corp., Calif,
Anaconda Copper Mining Co., Utah
Argonne Nat' 1 Lab, 1 Ill.
Arthur Anderson & Co., Colo.
Astrodyne, Inc., Texas
Bankers Life of Iowa, Albuq,
Bell System, 5 Diva.
Bethlehem Steel Corp., Calif.
Boeing Airplane Co., 2 Diva., Wash,,Ka,
Boy Scouts of Amer., Nat'l, Albuq,
Conn. Mutual Life, Albuq.
Calif. Packing Corp., Calif.
Calif, State Personnel Board, Calif,
Campfire Girls, Nat'l 1 Texas
Celanese Gorp, of Amer, 1 Texas
Chance-Vought Aircraft, Texas
Chicago Bridge & Iron Co., Texas
City of Gallup, N.M.
City of L,A,, Calif,
College Life Ins. Co,, Ind.
Columbia-southern Chem. Corp., Texas
Continental Oil Co., 2 Divs., Okla.
Convair, Astronautics, Calif.
Convair, San Diego, Calif.
ConvaiT, Ft. Worth, Texas

Crane Co., Ill.
Cutler-Halllll\er Inc • , Colo.
Douglas Aircraft Co,, Calif.
Equitable Life Assur. Soc., Albuq.
Ernst & Ernst, Albuq.
First National Bank, Albuq.
Food Mach. & Chern. Corp., Calif.
General Motors, AC Spark Plugs, Mich.
General Electric Co., N.Y.
w. T. Grant Co., Texas
Hercules Powder, Utah
Hughes Res. & Dev •, Calif.
Humble Oil & Re:f.'. Co., Texas
Ideal Cement Co., Albuq.
IBM, N.Y.; Albuq.
J, c. Penney, Albuq.
Jet Propulsion Lab (Oal.Tech), Calif,
Johnson Service Co., Wise.
Kaiser Steel Corp., Calif.
Kennecott Copper, Utah
s. H. Kress & Co. N.Y.
Librascope Incorp. 1 Calif.
Litton Industries, Calif,
Long Beach State College, Calif.
Magnolia Petro. Co., 5 Divs.
VDntgomery Ward, N.Y.
'Martin, Glenn L. Co., Colo
'Marquardt Aircraft, Utah
Minn.-Honeywell, Minn. (i'or all Diva.)
New Mexico State Planning Office, N.~

- 4New York Life, Albuq.
North Amer ~ Aviation, 5 Di vs., Calif.
Northwestern Mutual Life, Wise.
Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co., Albuq.
Philco Corp., Pa.
Phillips Petro., Okla.
Procter & Gamble Distrib., Nat 1 l, Albuq.
Procter & Gamble Co, 1 Ohio
Pure Oil, Ill, Okla,
RCA, N.J.
Sears Roebuck & Co., Texas,Claif.
Shell Oil, 4 Diva., Texas, Calif.
Socony-.1/,obil, N.Y.
Southern Calif. Edison, Calif.
Southwestern Invest. Co., Texas
Sperry Gyroscope, Utah
Standard Oil of Texas, Texas
Temco Aircraft Corp., Texas
Texaco, 3 Diva,, Texas
Texas Instruments, 2 Diva., Texas
Thiokol Ohem. Corp., Utah
Trane Co., Wise,
Union Carbide & Carbon Corp., 2 Divs.,Tex
U. of Calif, Radiation Lab, Nev.
U. of Calif., Los Alamos Sci, Lab,, N.M.
U.S. Army Corps of· Engr., Albuq.

u.s.
u.s.
u.s.
u.s.
u.s.
U.S~
u.s.

Army Ordn. Miss, Com., 2 Diva.
Bureau of Land Mgm., N.M.
Bureau of Reclamation, N.M.
Dept, Com., Coast & Geodetic, Texas
Civil Service Comm.
Federal Aviation Agency, Calif.
Food & Drug Adm., Wash., D.c.
U.S. Forest Service, N.M., Ariz.
U.S. General Acct. Office, Albuq.
U.S. !migration, Texas
u.s. Mare Is• Naval Shipyard, Calif.
U.S. Nat•l Aero, & Space, 2 Diva.
U.S, Navy Air Develop, Center, Pa,
U.S. Navy Electronic Lab., Calif.
U.S.N. Ordnance Test Station, Calif.
U.S.N. Ordnance Lab.~ Calif.
u.s. Ordnance Weapons Com. {56 corps)
u.s. Pacific Missile Range, Cali£,
U.S. San Bern. Air Material, Calif.
u.s. San Francisco Naval Shpyd, Cali£,
U.S. Soil Conservation, Albuq.
U, S, Gypsum, 2 Diva,, Albuq,, Calif'.
U.S. Steel Corp 1 1? Diva., Pa.
Dpjohn Co,, Colo.
Westinghouse Elect, Corp., 2 Diva., Pa.
Los Angeles County Civil Service, Calif,

NUlnber of Organizations Which Conducted Interviews on Campus
Representing the Various Types of Activity
l • .Federal, State and Municipal Government

2. Petroleum Production and Service Groups
J, Electronic Equipment, Systems and Service
4. Chemical and Allied Companies
5. Aircraft Companies
6. Retail and Wholesale Sales Organizations
7, Ferrous Metals Prod,J Fabri., &Mfg.
8, Non-ferrous Metals, Mining & Mfg.
9. Public Utilities Companies
10. Research Organizations
11. Insurance Companies
12. Local Prime Contractors to A,E,c.
13. Service Groups (Boy Scouts, etc.)
~4. Institutions of Higher Learning
15. Investment Firms
16. Public Accounting Firms
17. Law Fir!llS
18. Architectual

1222

l2!lli

1222

27
2J

24

12

35

17
16

12

10
8
5

5

5
J
3
J
l
1

0
__Q_

173

3J

18
J.J
19

14
6

:4
4
5
8
2

4

1
1

2
0

....Q...
158

27

18

lJ

18
·7
5

3
5

4

8
2
2
2

J
3

~

..l....
134

It appea;rs that the number of o:rganizations sending rep:resentatives to our
campus this year was less than last year, Actually the number is slightly higher
since more of the larger companies and government organizations are consolidating
their recruiting efforts by sending one team to represent several of their departments, subsidiaries, or agencies,

It should also be mentioned that nearly 25% of

these organizations sent representatives to our campus during both the fall and
the spring semesters.
A. Technical Placement , .
1. Technical Placement

by

Industrv

Fo;r this report, the term "technical fields" inCludes engineering,
mathematics, and the sciences. Graduates in these fields still are the prime
targets o£ industrial and government recruiters, receive the most job offers, and
provide us with our largest number or placements. One hundred and twenty-seven
such graduates were placed this year as compared with ninty-three for the last
reporting period, an~ increase of J6%.
Aircraft companies replaced the federal and state governments as the largest
single employer of technical graduates, This is somewhat surprising since the
i'ederal government became much more competitive in the employer market this year
by ofi'ering substantial salary increases over last year, This situation still
might be reversed since it was reported to us that 20 out of 45 University o£ New
Mexico students who competed in the Federal Service Entrance Examination this year
received eligible ratings. This passing rate of 44% compares most favorably with
the overall regional passing rate of )1% for college student competitors.

~ny

of these graduates have not yet been offered positions but, should they accept,
it should put the gevertllllent back in the lead as top employer,
It is interesting to note that the local prime contractors to the Atomic

!=)98
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Energy Commission (Sandia Corporation and ,American Car and Foundry) hired more
than twice as many of our graduates this year as last.
Technical Placements by Industry and Field

EE

ME

J 10

ll

l

l

5

4

1

1

8

4

2

9

2
1

AE ChE CE

Aircraft
Government
Federal
2
State
Local Prime
Contr.
Elect • Equip •
& Mfg.
Petroleum
Higher Educ •
Research OI'g,
Construction
Consulting
Engineering
Chemical &
Allied
1
Architectural
Ferrous Metal
Public Utility
Autos & Farm Macll.
Non-Ferrous Metal __
Totals 1959
J
Totals 1958
4

4

~iol

Chem Geol Math Phys

2

4

J
l
1

l

:3

J

l

3
1

l

l

2

l
l

21

14

l

1
l

2

2

3

2

2

7

l

5

1

Total Total
1959 1958
21
26
25
2.:3

10
9
7.
;

;

2o'

39 jT

15 30 20

l

6
0

6

I4 7
5

4

3

5
2

4
2

3
'2

l

0

4

8
7

5

2
l

l

10

__g_

128

0
l
.l
2
~

9:3

4

2. TP.chrtical Placement Salary Statistics
The Endicott Report in the March, 1959 issue of the College Placement
Journal reported the average monthly salary paid to 1959 engineering graduates
throughout the country as $480. The resUlts oi' a similar study showed a figure of
$491 per month. The average monthly salary accepted by 1959 graduate engineers
from the University o£ New W.¢xico was $505 at the Bachelor level which is considerably above both of the above reported averages. Salaries in the other technical
fields and of our graduates
nationaL averages.

~th

advanced degrees also are higher than reported

------------

-
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Technical Salaries
ENGINEERING
B.S.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted

195S
$:37) to $700 per roo.
$478 per mo.
$483 per mo.

1959
$280 to $755 per mo.
$502 per mo.
$505 per mo.

M.S.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted

$490 to $675 per mo.
$590 per mo.
$562 per mo.

$550 to $7SO per mo.
$643 per mo.
$607 per mo.

NON-ENGINEERING
B.S.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted

$373 to $600 per mo.
$479 per mo.
$477 per mo.

$347 to $550 per mo.
$493 per mo.
$518 per mo.

M.s.
Range or Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted

$5.35 to $675 per mo.
$611 per mo.
$580 per mo.

InsU£ficient Data

3. Technical

Placement~

"
II

"
IJ

Geographic Location

The 1959 graduating class in the technical fields 11 scattered'' more than
the class of 1 58. Employment was accepted in twenty states and one foreign
country as compared with ten states and the District or Columbia last year.

It

is obvious that our graduates prefer the West and Southwest in locating in their
first job. Placements in New Mexico increased considerably over last year with
California, Washington, Texas and other western states following in order,

Organ-

izations located in these areas that recruit on our campus of course adtnumber
those from other parts of the country, but their high acceptance rate is disproportionate to their number of offers.

600
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Technical Placements by Geographic Location
New Mexico (Albuquerque 48) •••••••••••••••• 62
California._ • .......................... , •••••••• •22

Washington State •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 6
Texas ••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• ,, •• 6

Colorado ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5
Utah.. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • .. . • • • • • • ;
Nevada • ••••••_. , ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• • .:3

Oklahoma •••••••••• ~ • . . • • .. .. • • • • • • • .. • • ... • • • • • • • 3
Arizona ••••••• ~ ••• ~ •••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2
Indiana ••••••••••• ,. •••••• -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2
Kansas •••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••, ••••• ••••• 2
West Virginia. • • •. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • . . • • • • . 1
Nebraska •.••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••. l

New Jersey ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
Connecticut ••••••••••• , ••••••••••• , •••••••• l
Virginia,,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
hfichigan, ••••••••••••.•••••••••..••...••••.• l

New York .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
Wyoming •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l
Alaska •.•. ••• ,. ............ ,. • • ••••••••••••••., • l

Lebanon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l
Total
~

B. Non-Technical

Placerr~nt

l. Non-Technical

Placement~

Organization

Ninty-two persons, including graduates, alumni, and women, were placed in
non-technical positions this year as compared with sixty-four iast year 1 an increase of

44%.

This section will deal only with our male 1959 graduates in this

area; women and alumni placements will be discussed in Section 0. Only twenty
such persons were placed directly by the Bureau, but this is in line with overall
placement figures considering the

n~ber

of such registrants in our files. MOst

opportunities were found in sales, accounting, and personnel work. All but two
o£ these placed accepted positions in Albuquerque. One other went to Texas and
another to California.

60i
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Non-Technical Placements - 1959 Graduates
Accounting &
BookkeeiJing
Retail Firms
Federal Government
Prime Contractors
Construction
Public Utility
Petroleum
Banld,ng
Industrial
Wholesale Firm
Investigation
Total

l
3
l

~

Manager
Trainee

J

l

Personnel Other TotaJ,
5
1

l
l

l

2

l
l

l
l

l
l

T

5

4
2
2
2
1
1

T

4

l

l

T

20

2, Non-Technigal Placement Salary Statistics

In line with national averages, the starting monthly salaries for nontechnical

g~!:lduates

were considerably under those of technical graduates, Several

stUdies seem to indicate, however, that the people who go into sales, accounting,
and general business close the salary gap rapidly and are oftentimes .ahead of
their technical classmates ten years after graduation.
Non-Technical 9alaries
B.A. -B.S.
Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted

1958
$300 to $454 per mo.
$;385 per mo,
$378 per mo.

1959
$300 to $600 per mo.
$404 per mo.
$414 per mo.

$400 to $500 per mo.
$450 per IJJO.
$445 per mo.

$450 to $605 per mo.
$521 per mo.
$53.5 per mo.

M.A. -M.S.

Range of Salary Offered
Average Salary Offered
Average Salary Accepted

c.

Alumni and Women Placements
11

Alumni11 in this section refers to persons seeking full-time el'llPloyment who

are either (1) our own older graduates, (2) our own students who did not graduate
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or (3} graduates of other colleges or universities. We have attempted to improve our services to these people by keeping them better informed of employment
opportunities and by making their availability and qualification known to prospective employers. As a result, we have succeeded in placing thirty-five of them
in permanent, full-time positions. Twenty-eight or them were placed in Albuquerque, three in California, two in Texas, and one each in New Mexico (outside of
Albuquerque) and Colorado. The salary range was $250 to $500 per month, the
average, approximately $375 per month.
Placements of women in professional, secretarial and clerical positions
increased 52% over last year. Thirty were placed in secretarial or clerical
jobs and seven in professional positions. As has been true in the past 1 we
have far more positions for women available than we have qualified registrants.
There is an ever-increasing demand for women trained in the secretarial and
clerical skills. The scarcity of qualified secretaries has naturally placed
a premium on their services and, quite often, they receive higher salaries than
women placed in professional positions. The range of monthly salaries for
professional placements was $231 to $279, while secretarial salaries ranged
from $200 to $350 per month, All women were placed in New Mexico.
PART II

Educational Placement
The £unction of the education section of the Placement Bureau is to help
employers of professional educators find people who will £it into their vacancies
to the best possible advantage of all concerned,

In contrast to technical and

- 11--

business placement activities, which are

cond~cted

largely on a

pel!ean.;.to-p~son

basis, teacher placement is carried on almost exclusively by correspondence. It
is rea2ized that this is far from an ideal situation since personal interviews
with all registrants and prospective employers is most desirable. The situation
does exist however·and results in problems of communication, With this in mind,
we have attenpted to provide more detailed information to our registrants on
vacancies and the schools that listed them and to our prospective employers on the
names and qualifications of our registrants.
To accomplish this, we began early in the year to provide monthly listings
to each of our registrants of the vacancies that we had received during the previous thirty days. Then upon request from an interested registrant, the name
and address of the contact, salary schedule, size of s.chool and any. other pertinent information available was sent to him.
Two lists of our registrants -- one in April and one in June -- were sent to
every school superintendent in New Mexico and to nearly fifty others in the larger
school systems of the West and Southwest. These lists included a thumb-naU
sketch of each registrant, including personal data, education, experience, fields
o£ competence, and preferred geographic location. With this list as a guide, an
employer could Tequest additional information on any registrant. Approxi.mlltely
five hundred sets or credentials were sent out to meet these requests.
During the period from November l, 1958, to June JO, 1959, one hundred and
forty-three persons registered for the first time with the Bureau. This compares
with one hundred and sixteen for the last reporting period. References, data
sheets, transcripts

an~

photographs were collected for each of these persons.

During the same period, an additional

£ifty~rour

folders

v~re

reactivated at

thq
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request of earlier registrants.

Oul' "working" active file varies from day to

day but remains fairly stable at around two hundred and fifty folders,
As in the "general" placement aotivities, we offer our assistanoe to any
qualified person who wishes to avail themselves of our services, whether they
are 'grad'ua'te's ·

of the University of New Mexico or some other college or uni-

versity. Approximately 65 per cent of our registrants are from New Mexico,
however_, and the remainder are mainly from the Middlewest and the East, Nearly
all indicate the West or Southwest as their preferred geographic location.
An important change that-came about with the November merger was that the
fees that had been charged for registration and reactivation with the Education
Placement Bureau were dropped,

It was felt that, since no tees are charged for

placement services other than educational, it would be discriminatory to continue with this practice,
A look at the teaching vacancies listed with us during the last six months
of the year clearly shows the dilemma we are in -- more Jobs than teachers.
This is especially true at the elementary level where we had 48 per cent of our
listed vacancies and less than. 25 per cent of our total number of registrants.
Of the 2,265 positions listed with us during this period, 1,094 were at the
elementary level, 824 at the senior high level and 347 in junior high positions.
There are critical areas other than in the elementary grades which are brought
to light by the unusually large number or reqUests for teachers for them, As
might be expected, these include mathematics, the sciences, foreign languages
and guidance work. Serious shortages also exist in the i'ields oi' gh-1.1 s physical
education, home economics, and library science.

605
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The majority of vacancies listed with us were in New Mexico schools with
Calif'ornia schools running a close second. Southwestern, middlewesteri) and
eastern states followed in that order with practically no requests coming from
the South. Because of the critical shortage, most schools begin their search for
teachers early in the spring of the year,
Seventy-one personal interviews with selected registrants were arranged for
representatives of nine different school systems.

It is estimated that an addit-

ional twenty-five superintendents or principals visited the Bureau to discuss
their teacher needs and to use our registrant files,
Six teachers were placed in January to fill vacancies left at the end of
Semester I, 1958-59. All o£ these positions were in New Mexico. With the
teacher placement

"seaso~'

nearly half over, we found we had directly assisted

in the placement of seventy of our registrants,

Information is not available on

placements made for the first half of the reporting period. Geographically, the
direct placements were as follows:
New W.exico
dalit'ornia
Colorado
Arizona
Minnesota
Ohio

43

13
3
2
1
l

Iowa
Maryland
Mississippi
Venezuela
College level
Total Placements

l
l
l

..l...

67
-L
70

Many others, no doubt, were placed as a resUlt of information we supplied
to them. Still this does not gi'Ve en exact picture o£ the ell'!Ployment status of
our registrants. It must be remembered that most

or our

registrants are currently

employed but register with us in hopes of securing a better-paying position or

-

~4

..

one in a more desirable location. Consequently, many offers are made to them
by school superintendents but are declined by the registrants.

PART III
Part-Time and Summer Employment
A. General
During the fiscal year, 996 part-time and summer jobs were filled by Uni·varsity of New Mexico students through the Placement Bureau. This includes
student aid jobs and all those off-campus, The total is slightly less than the
1100 reported last year.

This can be attributed partially to the fact that

there are simply more students seeking approximately the same number of jobs.
Fewer employers therefore find it necessary to list their jobs:with an employment agency, The average wage for part-time employment has risen slightly and ww
stands at approximately $1.10 per hour.
We were able to fill 744 of the 1054 part-time jobs listed with us (this
does not include student aid) for a 71% average, A breakdown by job type is
given below:
Part-Time Jobs by Type
Office Work ••••••••••••••
Babysitting..............
Delivery •••••••••••••••••
.Man~;.nl Labor... • • • • • • .. • •
Sales •••••••••••••• - •••••

105
58
57

53

;o

Automotive,,., ••••••••••• 42
Yard Work •••••••••••••••• 42
Technical •• •••.• ·• •. -. . .. . .. • 35
Hostess ................. ;. 34
Tutoring ••••••••••••• , ••• 29

Art •••• ._-•••••••••••• 28

Clerk ........ -. ..... ., ••• 26

Stockwork ••••••••••• 21
Aacounting •••••••••• 18
Reareation •••••••••• 16
Janitorial •••••••••• 15
Food Service •••••••• 13
Construction •••••••• 8
CashieT ••••••••••••• 6
Miscellaneous •••••••-12_
Total
744

---

___

,..,~

.
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Men-Women Part-Time Placements
§emester
Men (off-campus)
Women 11
II
Men (Student Aid)
11
Women 11

Semester II

I

299
104
46

~;t

Total

67
29
0
0

520
224
101

1.54
91
55
73
Total

79

..1.2J....
996

B. Student Aid
A total of 252 students were placed in positions in 47 departments on
campus as part of the Student Aid program this -year. These students were
screened carefully and assigned on the basis of their financial need and academic
standing, Their duties were primarily clerical in nature although some worked
_ in laboratories, dormitories, and dining halls. The wage rate remained at .75
per hour.
Student Aid Statistics
Semester I
Hours Allotted
Hours Used
Wages Paid

18,040
15,906
$11,929

Semester II
18,000
1.4,887
$11,166

Total
36,040
30,793
$23,095

PART" IV

Miscellaneous
A. High School Visitations
The Director had the pleasure of assisting the Director of Student Affairs
in the College Day programs throughout the state during the 1958-59 school year.
Twenty high schools were visited and students from thirty-one different schools
were counseled on their plans for a college education.

One hundred and fifty-one
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personal letters were written to the very best of these students inviting them
to visit the University of New Mexico,
B. Professional Activities
Memberships in the Rocky Mountain College Placement Association and the
Southwest College Placement Association are held by the Director.

The Assistant

Director is a member of the RMOPA. Both are members of the Planning Committee
of the RMCPA in preparation for the 1959 convention to be held in Albuquerque
on October 8 and 9, 1959. The Director was appointed to the Membership Commit-tee
of the SWCPA.

Three invitations to speak to high school groups and two to college

groups regarding Plac.ement Bureau activities and employment in general were accepted during the year.
C. Recommendations
1. It is recommended that the half-time secretarial position in the educational placement section be changed to full time next year. The increased work
load here has resulted in having all Bureau personnel working part time in this
section with a resulting loss of time spent in the important areas of part-time
and general placement.

If the present rate of growth in educational placement

continues, i.t will be impossible to adequately service Our registrants and
achool superintendents with the present staff.
2. It is recommended that allottments of student aid hours to the various
departments be made on a semester, rather than monthly, basis. This would
eliminate considerable bookkeeping in the Payroll Office and in the departments
concerned.

It would also be a more realistic approach to the problem since

609
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departmental work loads vary greatly and are generally much heavier at the
beginning and end of each semester.
during these periods.

Consequently, more assistance is needed

The Director has reason to believe that many departments

now report maximum hours worked each month but actually distribute the work
load throughout the semester as dictated by need.•
D. Co.nclusions
The 195S-59 year has been busy and profitable for the Placement Bureau.
We wish to_thank the University administration) faculty, and student body for
their interest and cooperation in helping us to expand and
It will be our objective during the coming year to

e:i!lmrwe

i~rove

our services.

our reputation as

being a rich and reliable source of both qualified job seekers and attractive
positions.

G1JJ

The Report of the Student Health Service
July 1 1 1958 - June 30, 1959
J. E. J. Harris; M. :P. , Director

From July 1, 1958 to June 30 1 1959 new students, transfer
students and re-examinations totaled over 4000,

Pre-marital

examinations, teacher's certificates and examilHttions for
scholarships were given to approximately 400 students.

Allergy

injections, special .medications and diathermy are given if
approved by the University Physician.

There was no appreciable

increase in the number of student.s reporting to sick call. nor
number admitted to the infirmary, .but the nature of the illnesses seemed of a more acute nature with in-patients remaining
a greater number of days.

An autoclave was installed during

the past year to insure maximum protection to the students :for
all injections and minor surgery.
Future plans include an X-Ray unit for chest and diagnostic
X-Rays, a laboratory for complete urinalysis and blood counts
and further improvements regarding ld tchen facilities.

Six

new hospital beds have been ordered to repiace the remaining
surplus army cots.
Dr. H. A, Hartfiel has been added to the staff and will
tal~e

over his duties August 1 1 J.959,
Doctor J. W, Kimbrough was separated from the Student

Health staff April 1, 1959.
There have been some changes in the benefits offered by
the health insurance program.

Diagnostic X-Ray and laboratory

benefits are no longer . offered, which makes the acquisition
of an X-Ray unit and laboratory most important.

In addition to our routine responsibilities we
of all emergencies arising on the campus.

t~e ~are

All prospective

physical plante:riJ.ployees receive physical examinations with
re-examinations annually and whenever necessary during the
year.

All food handlers receive routine annual examinations.

Physical examinations are giyen to the entire football squad
several weeks before the University is in session as well as
to the participants in various sports activities during. the
year.

In cooperation with the Air Force and Navy ROTC units

we give special e:?Caminations and inoculations to students in
these departments as well as to the nursing students in the
College of Nursing.

With the increased enroilme;nt anticipated

in the coming years an increase in the number of personnel will
have to be considered ..
Many students receive assistance in tuition and maintenance
through our examinations and recommendations to the Vacational
Re11abilitation Service.

We have been able to assist a number

of others who ;require special medical and surgical care which
they were unable to finance through donations of services by
our consultant staff of specialists .•

TiiE REPOO.T CF THE STUDENT PERSQ!NEL CFFICE
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Jul:y 1, 1958 "" June 30, 1959
Lena c. Clauve, Dean of Women
Howard V. M.athaey, Dean of lilen

ln addition to the Deans of Men and Women, our Personnel Staff consists oft
'Willene Paxton
Gerald r1. Hubbart
Elizabeth F. Elder
Marion ~1oodward
Dorothy Pratt
~ Clauve
Jonnie Jo Kennann
Sylvia Roybal

tssistQnt Dean of 'Women
Assistant Dean of Men
Assistant in the Personnel Office
Secretary to the Dean of Men
Secretary to the Dean of Women
Student Assistant
Student Assistant
Student Assistant

There were two changes in the Personnel Staff during the past
year&
Miss Mary Failing, Residence Hall Director of Hokona Hall,
resigned as of July 1, 1959. No replacement has been rwned to that
position as of this date.
11:1:'. William M. Chase has been emplaye:d as Associate Dean of Men.
His main duties will be coordinating the scholarship program, and acting
as Foreign Student Advisor.
Plans have been made to emp1oy a housemother at Hokona Hall to
supervise the Freshman wing.
The primary duties of the Personnel Staff remain the Sll!Ue:

student

counseling, personnel records, assisting the various student groups, and
coordination of the scholuship and loan program of the University.
Student Housing
Housing for both men and women students for the coming year
should be considerably alleviated. 1he completion of Coronado Residence
Hall will enable us to house all men students. The projected growth of
the University would indicate that plans should be made in the very near
future :for

~ditional

housing both for women and for men.
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Fourteen graduates were emplo,yed at the residence halls during
the past year - seven at Mesa Vista Residence Hall and seven at Hokona Hall.
The counseling program carried on by these assistants was reasonably satisfactor,y.

lt is planned to continue and to expand the residence hall program.

Fraternities and Sororities
Membership in social organizations has shown ver,y 1i ttle increase
during the past year. Seven national sororities, all owning their own homes,
are established on this campus.

461 names were listed as affiliated with

the groups during the past year. Eleven national fraternities are on the
campus at the present time.
other is without housing.

Seven own their otm homes, three rent, and the

586 men students have been members of the various

fraternities during the 1958-59 year.
There has been no fraternity and sorority expansion for the past
several years. Limited eJq>ansion could be eJq>ec:ted if zoning restrictions
near the campus were lifted.
Student Loans
The National Defense Education

~ct

of 1958 made additional loan

money available to the University. The following loans were made during
the yeara
'7-~

National Student Defense Loans ':.64
Kiwanis Loan Fund
45
Mortar Board Loan Fund.
35
Rosenbaum Loan Fund.
97
Rotary Loan Ft.ind
46
Short Term Loan Fund
46o
{1.5 day loans)

706.

'· b;!..'/.
$~.00

loans
loans

2,375.00
891.00
6,927.50
2,751.00

loaru~

loans
loans
loans

6,119.50

-1r

,.s-,~3 .to
I

Scholarships
The Dean of Women and Dean of Men are ex-officio members of the
Committee on Scholarships and Prizes. With the resignation of 02;'.

c. v.

Wicker as Chairroan of the Committee on Scholarships and Prizes, all records
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of the Col!ll1littee were transferred to the office of the Dean of Men.

The

Dean of Men was appointed as acting chairman of this committee for the year
ending J.une 30, 1959. During the past. year most University scholarships
have b.een awarded through the Dean of Men's office. The stlllllllary of
scholarships awarded during the 1958-59 academic year are as follows:
freshman Tuition Awards
Above Freshman Standing Awards
IJ!i.scellaneous Scholarships
Trust Funds Scholarships
Pharmacy Scholarships
Honors Program Awards
Senate Bill 18 Scholarships
Latin•Atn.erican Scholarships
lnter-American Affairs
Schola;:shj.ps
New M.exi&a;:_'Grants
Grants in Aid
Other Responsibilities

104
148
114
31
18
35
9

$18,514.65
24,534.00
2a,255.55
3,543.11
2,56o.oo
8,512.00
1,861.50

6

4,112.00

8

1,878.00
24,624.00

30
139

~

~~05.~36.33

~Z23f,'31.1+

Members of the Personnel Of£ice Staff serve as sponsors of the
following organizations:
Town Club
Phrateres
Mortar Board
Vigilante
Chakaa
Blue Key
Panhellenic
Junior Panhellenic
Interfraternity Council
Junior lnterfraternity Council
World University Service
Associated Women Students
Alpha Phi Omega
Spurs
Campanas

Recommendations
If the University continues to grow and with an anticipated
expansion in the Personne1 Office Staff, office space becomes more and
more inadequate. Lt is recommended that as space becomes available,
additional rooms he allocated for our use.
J

The Report

o~

the Alumni Association

July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Wini~red

Reiter, Managing Director

There were no major changes in the Alumni Association program
during the 1958-59 year.
The

~iles

were expanded with the 1959 graduating class

and the addition of some 500

11

o~

Records.

785

ex-s 11 whose names turned up in the

news, in COl'respondence, or in requests
the Office

o~

~or

transcripts received by

Some 500 rrlost 11 cards were made as former

students moved, left no address, and could not be traced.
THE ALUMNUS MAGAZINE
Distribution of five issues of the ALUMNUS magazine amounted
to 20,000 copies in the same geographical pattern as previous years:
1/3 in Bernalillo· County, 1/6 :i.n other New Mexico counties, and

i

outside the State.
About 1200 copies of each issue go to local addresses, 530 to
other New Mexico towns, 1400 out of state, and
countries (exclusive

o~

A!'O and F!'O}.

5o

to

~oreign

Seventy-five or more copies

circulated on campus .•
The tvorld-wide range of UNM alumni is always fascinating.

We

are in touch with people in Canal Zone, Guatemala, Honduras, Chile,
Brazil, Venezuela, Argentina, Colombia, Canada,; Mexico, Cuba, France,
England, Sweden.,

New~oundland,

Switzerland, Turkey, Ethiopa, Libya,

Thailand, Samoa, Okinawa, Formosa, Japan, and !'hillipine Republic.

Most of the:;Je subscribers are Americans but a :few are :foreign
students.
Special mailing during the year include.d a brochure of the New
Mexico Education Association concerning the quality oi: i:acu,lties in
the State's institutions of higher learning.

This was sent to

aLUMNUS subscribers in New Mexico and all alumni in Bernalillo County.
The Annual Re:port.of the President was sent to all. ALUMNUS subscribers and all alumni in New Mexico.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL FlHID
Total amount contributed to the .Memorial Chapel Fund to.June .30,
1959, was $7),000.

Total expenses over the 10 year period the Fund

has been in existence are $5,500 (including the Architect's :tee), or

7i%,

making a total of: $65,000 available for construction at the

date of this report.
Contributions during the year oi' the report amounted to $1785.83.
Donations have been made by 3,562 persons, or a little more than
1/6th of the 18,000 alUllllli on the active mailing list.

(Total alUllJlli

body is now estimated on the order oi' 35,000).
ALUMNI RELA.TIONS
Homecoming attendance in 1958 appeared ·somewhat lower than in
the i'ew years previous.

4-83.

Registrations in the Alumni Oi':fice numbered

Registrations elsewhere brought the i':i.gure to 808 1 about 200

under the previous year.
Largest attendance at a single event <ras
Open Rouse.

95

at the Engineers

Sixty-eight alumnae attended the All-University Women's

breakt:ast sponsored by City PanHellenic Association.

2.

Lettermen were

617
not regis.tered at either their cocktail party nor their brunch, but
attendance was reported to be off at the brunch, probably because of
the late hour (10 a.m.).
Twenty-one New Mexico towns were represented by
with the largest delegation from Santa Fe.

64 persons 1

Thirteen states, District

of Columbia, and two foreign countries were also represented among
the

56

registrants from out of state.

The Class of 1933 25th anniversary reunion at Homecoming was
outstandingly successful.

Arranged by Mr. Baylor Triplett and a

committee, it was a dinner party at the Albuquerque Country Club.
Of 109 graduates reached, 68 responded in some fashion, either by
attending one or more Homecoming events, or writing a message.
Eleven persons attended from out-of-town, including Mr. Jason
Kellahin, former Student Body President, who

~rowned

the Homecoming

Queen, Ruth Ballenger.
The Dlass of 1923, celebrating its 35th anniversary and sparked
by Hop Hopkins, of Fostoria, Ohio, was represented by eleven persons
at the

1

33 dinner •.

Total attendance at the party was 98 persons, including several
faculty guests.
I

am inclined to attribute the drop-off in total registration

and attendance at campus coffee parties to the lack of a parade.
A complete report on Homecoming events is on file in the Alumni
Office.
An innovation in the spring of this year was a luncheon for
Albuquel'que alumni, intended to acquaint them with
tbe University. 11

11

What Goes on at

All local members of the Association, {about 1500}

618
were informed by post card, and two reservations were made.
concentrated telephone effort resulted in an attendance of
including several staff members.

A

40,

Harold L. Walker, director o.f

Research, explained contract research in progress and was very well
received.

The event took place May

14

at lloyt 1 s Dinner Bell.

Tickets were sold at $1.75 to cover expenses.
I believe that a year-round series of such luncheons, perhaps
bi-monthly would develop an interested membership of 50-60 persons,
but our local alumni are for the most part inert.
Out-of-town alumni meetings were held in three areas.
Alumni in·the Los Angeles area. met in October with Mr. and
Mrs. Pete McDavid as their guests.
at the Disneyland

~otel,

Ninety-eight persons gathered

Anaheim, with Jim Mitchell as chairman.

Phil Davy, x- 1 53, 220 Valencia Mesa Drive, Apt. 2, Fu.ll:erton, Calif.,
was elected chairman for 1959-60.
Mr. McDavid also represented the University at a Tri-State
Round-Up of New Mexico people in Pittsburgh in March.
other New Mexico colleges also participated.
of

~oJestinghouse

Alumni of

Several executives

Corp. W('lre involved and important gifts of equipment

from Westinghouse Educational Foundation were developed.
UNM alumni act:tve in making arrangements were Jack Sterrett,
'30 (of

~estinghouse),

Sam Rosenbach,

1

21, and Jack Little,

•58,

(Westinghouse).
In La Jolla, California, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ledingham opened
their home June 6 for a supper party for alumni in the San Diego area.
Fifty persons were present and expressed interest in an annual meeting.
Attendance compares -w-ith

15 persons at the first meeting in June, 1958.
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UNDERGRADUATE RELATIONS
In the area of undergraduate relations, apart from cooperation
in Homecoming arrangements, the Alumni Association gave a reception
for 38 outstanding seniors selected for listing in "Who '.s Who in
American Colleges and Universities. 11

The pre-Christmas event was

held in the SUB and fifty local alumni and parents of the honor
guests attended.

Mortar Board alumnae again assisted with arrange-

ments and entertainment.
The Association also presented a cup and a life membership to
an exemplary citizen of the senior class .at the Honors Assembly in
May.

Carol Kutnewsky, editor of the Mirage, received the a1-1ard.
The judges (Pete McDavid, Martin Fleck, Mrs. Walter Keller),

expressed dissatisfaction with the nominations made by the Personnel
Deans for this award and the system will be revised next ;rear so
that a broader field of candidates can be considered.
STAFF
There were no changes in the permanent staff during the year.
Mrs. Ruth Blair is secretary and office manager; Mrs. Cecilia
Marquez is file clerk.

Mrs. Joan Massalena Bowen was half-time

clerk during the summer of 1958 and rejoined us in that capacity
in June 1959.

An Undergraduate, she is under the Student Aid pro-

gram in term times.

Mrs. Millard Hunsley (Caroline) was part time

editorial aid during the spring semester.
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
As magazine chairman for the American Alumni Council District
VII (Rocky Mountain) I arranged a competition for alumni magazines
of member institutions, prevailing on the Journalism faculty of
the University of Oregon to be judges.

5.

In February I went to Salt

Lake City to preside at the magazine sectionmeetings o:f the annual
district conference and present the awards,
I was invited to serve as consultant at the National Con:ference
at Macki;nac Island in. June but could not accept.
As a member of Theta Sigma Phi, I edited one issue o:t; the
Institute

o:f

Radio Engineers magazine, "The Blast,." as a contribution

to the scholarship :fund.

I also served on a publicity panel for the

same organization.
Fqr the New Mexico Press Women, I served on a committee to
revise the constitution, and as chairman of the selection committee
for

the~

Zia Award to an outstanding woman •Triter.

I was also chairman for a workshop on year books during the
.Journalism Department's High School .Tdurnalism Day, and spoke on
"Scho.ol News:Papers" at Ernie Pyle .Junior High, School.
My biography is lis.ted in the first edition of Marquis'
'Who at: American Women. 11

11

Who'a

The Report of the Fund Development Office
July 1, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Pete McDavid, Director
I.

Significant Developments During the Academic Year 1958-59.
A.

As in previous years, the Development Office has performed the clerical

duties of the New Me:r..ico (Boosters) Club.

Pledge cards were typed and distributed,

money received and deposited, and contributions from donors were acknowledged.
During the year, the membership list was completely revised by bringing phone numbers
and addresses up to date1 monthly reports on the progress of the drive were made to
the club officers; and a new system or billing the accounts was instituted, It is
felt that these efforts account, in part, for the six thousand dollar increase over
the previous year.
B.

A total of $28,004.15 was collected for the year.

Contact was maintained with the existing alumni groups in the area; and

although no special events were held, committees have been formed and plans made
for participation in any future alumni giving program.
C.

Conferences were held with Mr. John Fullen of Ohio State University; the

leading figure in the field of alumni relations and fund development.

The results

of these meetings and a later report by Mr. Fullen indicate that the University is
no~r

ready and should

undert~e

an annual alumni giving program.

Preliminary work

and procedure as suggested by Mr. Fullen has been completed, and it is felt that
such a program could ba put into effect immediately.
D.

Four substantial gifts not sho•m on the following pages were obtained by

the Development Office.

These gifts are in the form of bequests; and in all cases 1

the donors qesire to remain anonymous until their death. The total of these four
gifts will amount to approximately eighteen thousand dollars ..

II.

Significant Plans and Reconunendations, July 1, 1959J Through June ,30,
A.

~960.

An eight million dollar bond issue for the construction of buildings at

our State's educational institutions will be presented to the voters in t.he general
election to be held in November, 1960. Considerable time. will be given by the
Development .Office in preparing and following through with a program to assure the.
passage of the bond iss!le.

Travel throughout the State addressing alumni and PTA

groups, preparing brochures, and formation of a Speaker's Bureau will all be a
part of this planned program.
B.

A further effort will be made to prepare a booklet each year showing

all gifts obtained by the University.
encourage additional gifts.

The publication of such a booklet will

However, this can only be accomplished with the

cooperation of all departments of the University.

An effort to accomplish this

project has been hindered by the reluctance of several departments to divulge the
information needed. It is felt that in. order to accomplish this project and to
assure future cooperation from all departments an administrative order be made
informing all departments to notify the Development
received.

Of~ice

of any and all gifts

Until all gifts are channeled through one office, a state of confusion

and, at times, embarrassment will exist.

III. Appointments to Staff.
None

IV.

Separations from Staff.
None

v.

Outside Professional Activities of Staff Members.
Speeches were made at the following places:
New .Nexico Club
l)owntolm Albuquerque Lions Club
Northeast Albuquerque Lions Club
Albuquerque Junior Chamber of Commerce
Farmington Lions Club

Roswell; Farmington, Denver, and
El Paso Alumni Groups
New Mexico Petroleum Club, Carlsbad
Los Alamos PTA

VI.

Gifts (Only those channeled through this office)
A.

I

Contributions from Firms

Firm Name

.Individual Name.

Albuquerque Bus Company
Albuquerque :F'oundry & Hachin,e vlorks
Albuquerque Gravel Products Company
Albuquerque Ice Company
Albuquerque Journal
.Albuquerque Journal
.Albuquerque Journal
Albuquerque Lumbe~ Company
Albuqtierque Realty, Inc.
Albuquerque TyPe~Titer Exchange
Allen Abstract & Title Company
American Beauty Macaroni Company
American Furniture Company
Anderman & Gla.sebrook
Clinton P. Anderson .Agency
B & 'l'T Egg Company
J. C, Baldridge Lumber Company
The Banes Company
Bank of ]few Mexico
Barnhart-Dwyer 'Engineering Company
Batsel & Hastings
Beck News .Agency
Benton Van& Storage
Berger, Briggs & pompany
Bernalillo Mercantile
Blueher Lumber Company
Bob's, lh¢.
Boehning & Boehning
Frank Bond & Son, Inc.
Bonded Plumbing & Heating Company, Inc.
Bowman Biscuit Company
Bo1..man Travel Agency
Boyd Engineering Company
Ted Boyd Company
Bradbury &Stamm Construction Company
Broadway Lumber Dompany
Browu..-Keim Brokerage Company
Burke's Prescription Center
Burroughs Corporation
Business l1en r s Assurance Company
Cabeen Company
Canada Dry Bottling Company of
]Jew }!exico

J,.. .P. Fi tzGeraJ.d
. A. H. Bryce
Ward 1'1'. Anderson
VI. T. Elliott
J. D. Kailer

$50

C. Thompson Lang

100_

H. P, Pickrell

200
100
25
100

George L. Doolittle
Rudolpb C, Miller
Rob~rt ·Rerun
bs.car Allen
William 1). Thigpen
E, M. l3laugrund
li'a.'Ul P. Rubin cam
Sherburne P. Anderson
- William 0. BoswellIf. P.- Harley
Wiley Banes
Col. M, E. Zetterholm
G. w. Dwyer
Paul M. Batsel

Tony Belmonte

G. H. Buergi
v/alte:r o. Berger
Harold Seligman
Oscar G. Bll.teher
Robert Karler
Joe Boehning
Goroon M. Bond
TOlllllly Thompson
Carl Wilson
V. tv. Bowman
Ji!Jl Boyd
Ted Boyd
0, G. Bradbury
Lester B. Edmondson
\'1'. c. Keirn
E. J. Burke
Baylor B. Triplett
H. A. Quist
T. W. Cabeen
Dino .Rosoo

75
250

25

200

35

25

200
125
400
25
100

75

250
25
2.5
2.5
25
1.00

25
25

25

25
50
50

50

25

100
6o
50
150

25

25

25
25
25
50

Firm Name

Individual· Name

.Amount

Carlisle Liquors
Central Auto Exchange
Central Liquor Store
L. H. Chant Electric Company
Chisholm's
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Comer Oil Company
connecticutMutual Life Insurance
Company
Consolidated Brokerage Company
Conservancy Oil Company
Conniff Food & Appliance Store, Inc,
Contractors Equipment & Supply Company
H. Cook Sporting Goods Company
Harry Cornelius Company
Cottage Bakers
Credit Bureau of AlbUquerque
D & D Poultry Company
Darv.'in Buick Company
:Davis Five & ';Cen Stores
Denison Coffee House
Dixie Floral Company
Dixon & Company
Doherty Lumber Company, Inc,
Duke City Lumber Company
Echlin-Irvin-Cro~rell & Company
Eckert's
Eidal Uanufacturing 'Company, lhc.
Electrical Products Company of
Nevr 1-!.exico
El Fidel Hotel
Equitable Life Assurance Society of
the United States
Equitable Life Assurance Society of
the UnUed States
Equitable Life In~urance & Casualty
Company
Ever Ready Oil Company, lhc,
Excelsior Laundry Company
Edgar Fauot &Company
Ferguson-Stevens & Associates
FIF Associates; Inc.
First State Eank, Taoa, New l-iexico
Fl.ato11, :Moore, Bryan & Fairburn
Foremost Dairies, Inc.
Forest Products Company

J:, J. Cov<;>lo
E. W, Richardson
Harry H. Snader
L. H. Chant.
J •. D, Chisholm
H. C, Phillips
]3rad Comer

$50
50
2.5
.30
50
,300
200

T. B. Ingwe1•sen
G. T. Hennessee
Ralph J. Dotson
John N. Conniff
John w. Sc)loen
Harold Gardenswartz
\'1. H. Cornelius
Harlon B. Browning
c. S, Carnes
Harry c. Foss
R, S. Darwin
C, B• Davis
Richard M. Bowen
Norman H. Fitch
R. F. Bander
Jerry Doherty
Maurice Liberman
L. E. Barley
Josephine Huber
R. 1-f, Eidal

25
50
25
25
.,50
150
50
25
.35
50
100
50
50
25
25
100
75
25
50
100

.

-

David Specter
Toffie N. Fidel

60
50

P. R. Cunningham

25

Clay Pooler

25

Ernest c. Hodder
N. F. Grossetete
S. Y.. Jackson
Edgar Faust
Gordon Ferguson
Jack M. Campbell
Jack Brandenburg
Max: Flatow
Tom Bell
Graham E. McNary

25
50
210

25
50
50
25
100
100
50

Firm Name
Fostoria Review Times, Fostoria, Ohio
Franci~can Haple Shop
French-Fi.tzgerald Mortuary
Frontier Ford
Furr's Super Markets
Griffith's Appliance Centers
Lou Gerding A&ency
Gibson Lumber Company
Gordon, Tarpley, Shearer Companr
Graham &. Kinney, Inc.
Grantham, Spann & Sanchez
Green's Sanitary Specialists
Jerry Haggard Company
Hale Sanitary' Supply Company
Joe Heaston ~otor Company
Henry's Fine Men Is vle~
Hertz Rent-a-Car
Ward Hicks Advertising Agency
Highland Phazmacy
Henry Hillson Companyc
Holsum Bakers of Albuquerque
Hubbard's Department Store
E. F. Hutton & Compa.'ly
Hyder Bros., Inc.
Iden & Johnson
Illinois-California Express, Inc.
Imperial Laundry Company
Jackson Finance Company
Jill.' s Bakery
Jim's Liquors
Johnny's Inn
J. vT. Jones Construction Company
Jones Motor Company
KDEF Radio Station
KGGM
Karr &. Eichenberger
Keenan & t•Telsh
Kemper-Heckes-Rice Sales Company
Kingston Heat & Provision Company
Kinaella Glass Company
Kit-kpatr:i,ck Finance Company
Kistler-Collister
La Joya Develo~ent
La :Placita Dining Rooms
Lazy Ray Guest Ranch
R. E. Leggette Company of New 1>1exico
Lembke Construction Company, Inc.

Individual Name
E. i'l, Hopkins
James Thorsen
C. T. French
Jack Jones
Holly 13ird.
Bruce Griffith
Lou Gerding
David E. Gibson Ill
W. L. Benham
ivarren R. Graham
E. M. Grantham
Sam Green
Jerry Haggard
Edward A. Hale
Joe Heaston
Bill Durkovich
H. T. Hornbuckle
Ward Hicks
s. J. Hayman
Henry G. Hillson
R. D, Mahoney
G. R. Hubbard
W. E. Smith
Latif Hyder
Bryan G. Johnson
E. V. Pajunen
Russell Edgar
Robert J acl(son
Dale E. Tette:rington
James N. Francis
John Naccarato
J, W, Jones
Ralph Jones
Frank Quinn
A. R. Bebenstreit
J. ¥T. Karr
Horace W. Keenan
Jack A. Kemper
Dave H. Kingston
Paul $. Kinsella
1-T. A. Kirkpatrick, Jr.
J. D. Collister
Thoma-s D. Campbell
Harold Elliott
Howell Gage
R. ;E:. Leggette
Charles H. Lembke

$50

25

90
100
200

25
. 25
.30

25
25
25
25
25
25

100

50
100

50

25
50

75

25

25

200

150

75

100

2.5

50
25
25

100
50
25
100

50

~00

25
50
25
100

lOO
25

~00

50

100

150

Firm Name
Leonard's
The Llewellyn Company
Light:ing & Maintenance Company
Lively Equipment Compa.ny
Lobo Joe 1 s
· ··
Lydick Roofing Company
McAtee~ Toulouse & Marchiondo
P. F. McCanna, lrlc.
Robert E. McKee Gen~r.al Contractor
Mabry & Mabry
Magidson's Restaurant
Joe G. MaloQf & Company
Mandell-Dreyfuss Company
Massachusetts Protective Association
l>fead Bakery
Miller & Smith Manufacturing Company
Modrall, Seymour, Sperling, Roehl &
Harris
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, lrlc.
:llfori 1 s Lotmge & Liquor Store _
Morris-Fetters Company
l>!ossman-Gladden, Inc. ·
E. s. Motmt & Son
l-l:otmtain States Telephone & Telegraph
Company
M. L. Murdock Company
National Bakery & Cafeteria
National Bedding Company, Inc.
National Biscuit Company
National Cash Register Company ·
Nehi-Royal Cro~~ Cola Bottling Company
New I-l:exico Life Insurance Company
Ne\1 Mexico Motor Carriers Association
New Mexico Produce Distributors, Inc.
New Mexico School 6'upply Company
New11exico steel Company
Nel1 Mexico Timber Company
New York Life Insurance Company
Niantic Corporation, Santa Fe,
Ne\'! Mexico
Noor Hanufacturing Compc>ny, Inc.
l'lordhaus & !<loses
North~rest Proc;luction Corporation
Occidental Life Insurance Company of
California
Oden Chevrolet, Inc.
Edgar D. otto & Son, Inc.

Individual Name
Leonard J ~ Grci~Sm.an
B:ruce A. Gerry
Gerald Joseph
D. Orton Smith
Joe Kramer
Jack Pope
W. Peter McAtee
Peter F. McCanna
Robert E. McKee
Scott H. l>fabry
Marty ]forrison
George J. Maloof
Julius Mandell
James D. St13.11leyEd v. ~.fead
M. W. Smith
J. R. Modrall

J.

R. Dobbs
Joseph J, Sei
Louis Fetters
Fred A. :Mo~sman
Kenneth vT. l'fount
Earl E, .Louthan
Harold B. Murdock
Archie T. Hogan
A. c. Hargrave
F. A. Campbell
s. o. Austin
Sam A. Minces
V. L. Wood
Leslie R. Thomas
L. R. Wenk
Gl;lne Calkins
Joe DoW)ling
T. P, Gallagher
Arthur S. Sisk
Jack Wentworth
0. C. Lackey

Robert J. Nordhaus
James M, Clark
Robert P. Tinnin
Ed Black
Richard G, Otto

$ 50
125
25
105

2.)

75

~0

50
200
25

25

200
25

25
l25

100

100

25
25
25

50

25
500

25
75
25
25

25
100
50
100
50

100
25
100

25
25
25
25
50
250
100
25

I

I

Individual Name
Peat, I>farwick, Mitchell & Company
Pecos Sales Company, Roswell, New Mexico
J. C. Penney Company, Inc.
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
Cy Perkins Mep 1 s Wear
Pic 11ik Distributors
Pickett and Van Landingham
Piggly Wiggly Shop Rite Foods, Inc,
Robert Porter & Sons, Inc.•
PresQyterian Hospital
Pubco Petroleum Corporation
Quinn & Company
Rainbo Ba!d.ng Company
C. E. Redman Photo Studio
Paul Revere Life Insurance CompAny
Rio Grande Steel Product.s Company, Inc.
Robertson & Summers
Rocky Mountain· i'lholesele Company
Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, Akin & Robb
Romney Produce Company
Ross-Beyer Engineering
Ross-Beyer Engineering
Ruch Auto Company
George A. Rutherford, Inc.
J. H. Ryan & Son, Inc.
Sanitary Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Santa Fe Builders Supply Company
Sears, ~oe'buck & Company
Seven-Up Bottling Company
Shenn 1 s Coffee Shop
Shufflebarger & Associates, Inc.
Sigler's Do\mtown Cafeteria
S:bnon's
Sine Lumber Company
D. D. Skousen & Son
D. D. Skousen & Son
Skousen-Hise Contracting Company
Edward H. Snow Construction Company
Southwest Brokerage Company
.Spitzmeseerts
Springer Transfer Company
Standard Oil Company of Texas
Stanley & Card, Grants, New Mexico
Star Oil Company
State-t'lide Products Company
Stromberg's
Strong-Thorne Mortuary

J. Bryan Stephenson
Ralph· Matteucci
E. R•.\'ferner ·
Robert R. Reiss.
Cyrus s. Perkins
Harry i-T. Pi.ckell
W. H. Pickett
J. S •. Reinhart
Edward Heller
Ra;y Woodham
Frank D. Gorham
Arthur P. Quinn
Jack F. Howard
C. E. Redinati
H. L. Cundy

Wslhr T. Jones
G. E, Robertson
T. D, Pickett
Don L. Dickason
1{. H. Romney
C. B. Beyer
Edmund Ross
Roscoe R. Ruch
George A. Rutherford
J, H. Ryan
James Rutledge
Fred McElheney
Lloyd E. Walvoord
H. P. Daulton
Sherman C. Anderson
Frank D. Shufi'lebarger
James F. Sigler
Simon Goldman
L. J. Kearney
C. B, Mohler
!J. D. Skousen
N. J, .Skouaen
.Edl'i'ard H. Snow
Jack Little
Harry 1'1. Spitzmesse.r
Roy D. Strome
J. B. Ewing
Dean Stanley
A. R. Ray Tidwell
Irving Seligman
Jack c. Stromberg
Oren W. Strong

$ 75

100
100
50

25
50
i25

100

40

25
25
25
i50
25
25

150
50
100
100

25
25

25

25

100
100
60
50

75

50
50

100
25
25
50

50
100
200

50

25
25

200

169.75
100

25
25
200

100

Firm Name

rridividual Name

Amount

Arthur Stuart . Company
.
Sunny State Distributing Company
SUper Service Station & Tire Company
Texaco .
Henry Thygeson &Company
Towne .House
Tri-State Brokerage Company
University Book Store
Valley Gold Dairies:. Inc.
The Valliant Company
R. B. vlaggoman Company
t'lelch-Erwin Corporation
West Furnitur.e Company
Western Irrvestments> Inc.•
Western Whole.saJ.e Company
Widney & Widney
Yale Realty Company
Yearout Electric Company
Zork Hardware Company of New Mexico

A. H. Spiegel
Joseph G. Ruvolo
Dant12 J. Henicucci
1'1. H•. Roloff
Henry Thygeson

$ .50

B.

c. c.

25
.25

100
100

Cool~

Charles rll:'ight
.Archie Westfall
H. Edward Howie
Georg.e Valliant
R, B. Waggoman
Robert b, Erwin
Vance J. west
0, D. ,Propps, Jr.
Robert G•. Fulton
Dr. George
Widney, Jr.

c.

25
25

100

50

25

50

Contributions from Individuals
Individual Name

D. A. Evatt
Dr. t'l. A. Fanning
Clifford Gatzert, Lodi, California
Hugo Giomi

200

100

Johnnie Yearout
Rudolf Dreyer

W. J. Erbe

50

75

50

Gus Bruskas

Jack Adams, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Dr. Stuart l'l. Adler
R. F. Deacon Arledge
Mario J, Bachechi
R. R. Barker
L. C. Becker, Belen, NewMexico
Dr. i<iilliam A. l3lueher
Dr• H. L. Brehmer
Dr. Robert Carmignani
George E. Custer
Robert c. Davidson
w·. Z.f. Davies
Alvin F. Denison
Dr, rrilliam E, Dennard
Paul L. Dorris
Dr. J. s. Eilar
J. K. Elder
Dr. Charles A. Eller

50

25
25

$100

25
25
50
25

~00

25

50
25

.35
25

25
50

25

25
25

50
2.5
25
50
25
100
~00

Individual Name
~homas F. Glavey
· W. B, Groseclose
James F. Gu'toierrez
Charles·M. Hagest
Dr. Richard Hall
Luther D.. Harris
Dr. F. Carter Haydon
G. G. Hendrix
Lou;Ls G. Hesse.lden
John H, Hill
Charles L. ,Hines
G. H. Hines
Paul J, Hisey
Philip Hubbell
Dr. Bert Kempers
Ferdinand 1\och, Santa Fe, New l.fexico
Dr. James Chess, Los Angeles, California
A. s. l.facArthur, Wagon Mound, New Mexico
John P. McFarland
J. B. McManus, Jr.
Dr. Louis A. McRae, Jr.
Gino J, Matteucci
Lawrence Milne
B:roce l>!osely
Dr. D. A. Mullings
Dr. ~~ E. Nissen
Merritt vl. Oldal<er
Dr •. S. L. P!Unter
Dr. Bennett F. Roberts
Ste'l'rart Rose lii
Dr. l!rank A. Rowe
Dr, E. E. Royer
Victor Salazar
Dr. R. V. Seligman
Dr. James s. Shortle
Caswell Silver
Albert G. Simms
Dr. Albert G. Simms II
Harvey A. Summers
Paul Tackett
Dr, A. J. 'l'anny
John B. Tittmann
C, E. Top
Dt•, J, R. Van Atta
Dr, P. E. Walley
Fred A. vlhite
John P. 1-liedemer

..Amount
lji 25

25
25
25
25
50

25
50
50

25

25

25
25

40
25
25

25
100
25

25

25
.25

2)
50

25
25
35
25
25
25
25
25
50
25

25

25
50
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

Individual Name
Dr. J .• w. Wiggins
Tom Wilson
Joseph T. Yoakym

c.

$ 25
25
50

ttFull" Scholarships (Deposited in the. New Mexico Scholal;'ship Fund)

Firm Name

Individual Name

Albuquerque National Bank
First National Bank
Charles Ilfeld Company
Paris Shoe Store
Public Service Company of New Mexico
Rio Grande Steel Products Company, Inc~
Southern Union Gas C?mpany

Oscar Love
Cale W. carson
Frank A. Mapel
P.ete Matteucci
Frank D. Gorham
Walter T. Jones
Tom Corr

$ 850
850
850
850
1,000
·1,200
1,300

D. Other Contributions (Only those received or acknowledged through this
office)
Scholarship Name_
• Order of Ahepa Scholarship
v
Ballut Abyad Scholarship
Sam and Frances Joy Dazzo Scholarship
Fund
Dean Alfred L. Gause~titz Scholarship
Fund
Abraham Lincoln Mitchell Scholarship
Ne\'r Mexico Retail Licensed Beverage
Association Scholarships'
James R. Toulouse Art Department Award
The Berta Hurt Van Stone Memorial
Scholarship

Individual Name

$ 125
2,500
Sam and Frances Joy Dazzo

5,000

Dorothy Coulter

4,000

60
1,000

James R.

To~ouse

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mayer

100
1,130

THE REPoRT OF THE DEPARTMENT

OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

July 1 1 l95ti - June JO, 1959
.Pete 11cDavid - Athletic Director
I.

Significant developments during the academic year> 1958-59 •
At the varsity level, our teams have competed in the following sports;

football, basketball, track, baseball, tennis, wrestling, swimming and golf.
Freshmen teams played regular schedules in football .and basketball.
The varsity football team under the guidance of Marv Levy was second
in the Skyline Conference, defeating the champion, Wyoming, l) - 12 wh.ile
losing a single game to Brigham Young University.

The overall season record

was a respectable seven wins as against three losses.
w~s

:Ariz:ona University

defeated for the second consecutive year and the Kit Carson Rifle is

still in our possession and on display in the trophy case in .Johnson Gymnasium.
Don Perkins, halfback, an:i Don Black, end, were both named to t.ll~ ot'i'iciaJ.

All Skyl;i.ne Conference first team.

Pe:r;'kins led the conf'erence in rushing i'or

the seco.nd consecutive yeaX' and Black caught more touchdown passes than any
other end in the nation.
Great improvement was noted in the sw.l.mluing program under the able
guidance of coach John

~lilliams.

Jay Moxley was the Skyline Conference

diving champion and represented the University in the

N. c. A. A.

Championships.

The golf' team won their third consecutive Skyline Conference Championship.
J~tr.:ny

Breen and Vic ¥line participated in the N. c. A. A. Championships

gainin~ n~erous

indiviqunl honors throughout the year.

Student athlete Jack Kennedy 1Y'as
Skyl:in~:"

:in the

~;~fter

~he

No. l singles finalist in the

Conference. i'or the third consecutive year and represented U. N. M.

r:. c. A. A. !(eet held

in Evanston.

Our team finished third in conference

play.
Coach Hugh l!ack(;)tt, in his first year, has already proven that the track
future at

u. 1•• L is indeed bright. The team finished seconi in conference

Page 2 competition

a~

was the Eastern Divisional Champion.

Dick Howard and Buster

QUist brought national honors to our school by qualifying :for the Russian.American and Pan .American Games..

Howard won the H.

c. A. A. and National

A. A. V. 400 meters races and held the best time in the nation in the
yard low hurdles \n 22.4 seconds.
javelin

~20

Quist was second in both meets in the

thro~•.

An aggressive recruiting program l-Tas continued by our coaching sta££.

All

major high schools in New Mexico were visited and also numerous schools in Kansas,
Arizona, Colorado, Ulinois, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New York, Massachusetts,
Texas, Connecticut, New Jersey, Virginia, West Virginia and California.

The

picture appears bright for a fine incoming group of freshinan athletes.
More than one hundred appearances vrere made by our various

staff~ meml;>ers

including speeches at high school banquets, college banquets, service clubs,.
radio and television app!!arances, participation in high schoo.l c9-!'eer days and
participation in alumni and booster club gatherings.

A .great number of

tournaments and athletic contests throughout the state were attended, .and in
many instances, our coaching staff assisted local officials in sponsoring these
meets.
The :following attractions were held this year in Johnson Gymnasium:
1.

New Mexico Education Association Annual Convention.

2.

New Hexico High Sc;hool Basketball Tournament

3. New :Hexico High School
4.

S~limming

Tournament.

New I{exico Bigh School Wrestling Tournament.

5. The Jack Kramer professional tennis tour.
b.

Harlem Globe Trotters - sponsored by Albuquerque Jaycees.

7.

Ne~r

J!exico High School Bani Festival.

Page J In addition, our athletic department acted as hosts to

th.~;>

1.

Frontier Conference Spring Sports Championships.

2.

Skyline Conference Cross Country Championships.

following events:

3. New Mexico High School Track Championships.
~.

New Mexico A. A. U. Track Championships.

5. New Mexico High School Golf Championships.
b.

New l<!e:icico High School Tennis Championships.

?.

New Mexico High School Pentathlon Championships.

8.

Albuquerque Jnv.itational Track Meet.

9.

New 11exico High Scbool.Coaches Association, Downtown Lions
Coaching School and All Star Football Game,

lo.
·II.

Air Research Development Command Track and Field Championships,

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the near future.
The University Athletic Department should continue to encourage and foster

.

as many high school activities on our campus as possible.
response received from school

peopl~

The very favorable

throughout the state indicates that we

should be able to host the state basketball tournament for many years in the
future,

ive should continue to co-operate 1-Tith the Albuquerque chamber of Commerce

and the New }!ey.ico school officials in order to maj{e this possible.

The University

should ofi'er ;i.ts facilities to the New Mexico High School Activities Association
for next years tournaments and meets.

Plans

a~e

already being initiated in

order to make these proposed projects a success.
'llithin the near future efforts should be made to field a gymnastics team,
a sport recognized by our conference.

In the meantime, the entire department

will make every effort tmvard continuing progress now becoming evident in all.
areas of our intercollegiate sports program.

Page 4- ""

DI.

Appointments to Staff:
Hugh Hackett - Track Coach, July 1, 1958
Bob Sweeney - Elevated. to Head Bas1<etba1.1 Coacht July 1; 1958.
Harry l1iller ... Assistant Basketball Coach, J~y 1, 1958
Don Chelf - Fres~an Football Coach, July 1> 1958
Mary Levy - Elevated· to Read Football Coach, July 1, 1958

IV.

Separations from Staff:

!-

-

,,

THE REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
July 11 195$ - June 30, 1959
David Otis Kelley, University Libra:t'ian

THE COLLECTIONS
With the net addition o! 13,226 volumes during the year, the total
number of volumes in the university libraries has reached 296,936.

The

yearly increase of 4.6% is just slightly more than the year before. In
fact, we seem to have settled into a pattern so far as the de¥elopnent of
the collections is concerned. We need to increase by some 10% to provide_even
a modest library service for a university the size of U.N.M.

Creeping

inflation prevents any rapid progress in building up our collections to a
proper university library size, Even though we increase our book funds we
can not buy many more titles.
increasing prices.

And the publishers and dealers are still

We can not yet see the end of inflation.

The following

table indicates the situation over the past three years.
Percentage Increase
of Expenditures for
Books & Periodicals

Percentage Increase Over
Previous Year in the Size
of Collections.

16.2%

1956-57
1957-58
1958-59

19.2
14.5

It seems that a book and periodical fund increase of about 25% each year for
the next few years will be a necessity if we are to fulfill our literature
responsibilities reasonably well, and especially so if we should add more
doctoral

p~ograms,

area studies programs and new colleges.

ba a nodest increase when we

~onsider

Even this will

that during the past decade the total

amount ot scholarly publishing in the United States increased
Publishing in science increased almost

1~.

byabo~t

62%.

The average cost or scholarly

------~--~-

---- --

2.

books

increas~d

llQ% and the cost of journals 90%.

We are building the collections through careful selection of volumes
acquired by purchase, gift, and exchange,. We regret tllat our collection
building activities are partly nullified by what seems to be an increasing
book loss.

This is a difficult problem to solve.

There are more and more

requests each year from faculty and students for access to the stacks. We
want to make the books easily accessible to all,

A few years ago we placed

about 15,000 volumes on open shelves in the Undergraduate Room to provide
more accessibility, but losses from this room are causing us to become
concerned.

Other libraries are faced with the same problem.

librar_ian recently reported that.

tiit

One university

would appear that perhaps .5 to 8 per

cent or the books represented in the public catalog are missing in inventory"."
At the meetings of the Faculty. Library Committee on October 27th and
October 31, 1958 I discussed this problem and recommended that one possible
solution might be the opening of the stacks to all, closing two bUilding exits,
and placing a controlled turnstile check point at the single exit.

The

consensus was that we should not do this at the present but should continue
operations with the three building exits as at present,

It is earnestly hoped

that 11e can move toward completely open stacks and a single exit when we
construct an addition to the building, and that this will reduce the volume
of book loss.

Other expedients will be sought also.

In our book purchase activity during the year we were slightly hampered
by the atriet state law reauiring bids on all purchases over $200.

Our

?urehaaine Agent was very cooperative and helpful in this matter and we
probably did not lose many desired items.

Tne change in the law to require

bide only on purchases of $500 and above will improve the situation but will
not

elimin~te

all problems. It would seem more logical and more efficient

to Gxempt library book purchases from the bidding requirement.

-----------

-

--

3.
It js a pleasure to report that nearly all departments and colleges
us.ed their book fund allocations more completely and somewhat earlier in
the year.

The Special Purchases Fund was also used rather frequently by

some departments to strengthen the holdings through bloc purchases. We
strongly desire that this fund be increased at a rate even higher than other
funds.
During the year we adde4 quite a few Russian materials, several

sci~nti

fic and general Russian periodicals mainly in English translation. Faculty
members in the sciences desire a greater number of these Russian journals but
the subscription rates, even with the translation subsidies, are exceedingly
high.

There are so many publishing projects of great

~portance

to the world

of scholarship, but which require such large outlays of funds, that we find
ourselves. continually frustrated.
An important purchase was the private library of Brazilian and SpanishAmerican literature collected by Dr. Marie Wallis. We added a number of
important works on British parliamentary oratory through the book hunting
activities of Dr. Cullen B. Owen who was on sabbatical leave in England during
the second semester,
The largest gitt of the year was the library of the late Pearce Rodey
presented by his daughter, Mrs. Edgar Faust. Mrs. Ina

Size~

Cassidy of Santa

Fe gave 107 publications to add to the Cassidy collection. Some sixty volumes,
mostJ.y on a:rt, from the estate of Judge William Denman of San Francisco wao a
valuable addition.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E, Thornton of Honolulu presented

173 volumes dealing With the drama.

Another valuable gift was Dr. Edward H,

Tatumts collection of eighty volumes, mostly standard historical works.

Large

gifts of periodicals came from Mr. Lee McKittrick, Mr. Guy Martin, and Mrs.
Joaqllirt Ortega.

}frs. Edith Blessing added fourteen volumes to her earlier gift of Henry

.

----------·-·

-------~----
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4.
Jrunes material.

Mrs. Jessy Sullivan of Sapulpa, Oklahoma continued her

annual monetary gift, and Mrs. Mildred B. Buhler of Albuquerque gave us
a much-needed steel map case.
As in past years, University faculty and staff members contributed
generously to the Library. Among these contributors were President Tom
Popejoy, Vice President E. F, Castetter, Miss Virginia Dean, Dr. Julian

s.

Duncan, Dr. John GI'een, Dr. A. V. Martin, Miss Genevieve Porterfield,

Dr. France V. Scholes, Prof. Ramon J.

S~nder,

Dr, Harold L. Walker, Dr •

A. A. Wellck and Mrs. Marian Woodward. Former ;faculty members who mani..
fested their continued interest in the University by gifts to the Library
included Mrs. Edith Blessing, Pro£. Roy Johnson, Mr.

Wi~red

P. Kelley,

Mrs. Lolita H. Pooler, Dean J. D. Robb, Miss Wilma Shelton, and Dr.
Dorothy Woodward.
The length of this year 1 s list of donors given as Appendix E indicates
that our acquisitions by gift continue at a fine rate,
grateful for

OUI'

We are always

donors.

The exchange program of current publications is gradually diminishing
because we do not have publications to exchange with other institutions.

We

have been dropped from exchange mailing lists of a number of institutions.
The duplicate exchange program has been much more active. We sold $592.77
worth of duplicate material, adding this sum to the book funds,

We sent

eleven lists of duplicate books, periodicals, and documents to other institutions.

From these lists we filled 277 requests.

We sent one large shipnent

to the !Tnited States Book Exchange in Washington. We received from other
libraries 145 shipments which included 1,398 issues o£ unbound periodicals,
86 bound periodicals, 117 books, and 256 government publications. These
bare statistics can not show the hours of staff time involved in checking, ·
determining needs, etc.,. nor do they sho1.,. the relative values of these
materials in our collections.

5.
ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLECTIONS
The staff of catalogers worked very diligently to handle an increasing
volume of material, and despite such handicaps as too-frequent staff changes
they managed an 11% increase in the number of new titles cataloged.

This is.

the fourth successive year to record an increased number of new titles
cataloged, and all with the same number of catalogers.

However, the three

catalogers have just barely kept the flow of current materials going,

They

have not been able to accomplish such other work as the editing of the public
catalog, revising older subject headings, replacing worn and soiled cards,
adding additional guide cards, reclassifying some collections, studying the
latest (16th) edition of the Decimal Classification and making decisions
about its use, and cataloging the microfilm,

During the year they t-1ere able

to complete the transfer of all biographies from the B classification to the
numb~r

classification.

-

The audition of one new cataloger and a new clerical

assistant is greatly appreciated and should make it possible to attack some
of these extra projects and greatly improve the bibliographic organization
of our materials,
The number of serial publications received daily continues to grot-1,
We

now have a total of 8,543 serial titles currently being received.

s~npling

On a

basis we estimate that our assistants checked in same 57 1 800 serial

;i.ssu<~s.

We bound 394 more volumes of periodicals than during the previous year
thus channeling our binding fund increase into this part of the collections.
Since we placed 105 new periodical subscriptions the binding fund increase
was more than absorbed here. As we go into 1959-60 we have increased prices
for binding plus a reduced discount,

So once again we will go into deeper

binding arrears even with a $2,000 increase in the fund.
The organization of our government publications collection has now

-

640

6.
reached a fairly satisfactory stage of completion.

It should be possible now

to handle the incoming material satis,t'actorily and move in the direction of
a planned collection rather than a random one.

Analysis of the government

publications collection reveals that about 94% of it is
only

~;~erial

in nature and

6% monographic.
The Special Collections Librarian spent much time in developing a better

organization of the 47,678 maps, and acquiring some index maps for greater
ease in the use of 'these maps. Several shipments of maps from the Army Map
Service were added, making a total of 4,08S new maps processed during the year.
He rearranged the several card files making one catalog for all materials in
the Division.

He-supervised the move of the collection of restricted books

from the stacks to Room 210-B clearing more stack space for the growing
collections there,
215, to

~ermit

He moved the museum collection into a larger room, Room

its viewing upon request.

The Photographic Reproduction Laboratory becomes busier each year. \>Te
greatly need a full time assistant for this work.

Our present assistant is

exceedingly competent but can only work about half

t~ne.

more microfilm frames and
last year.

He produced 90%

22% more microfilm enlargement prints than during

Of course there is a limit to this sort of increase and the limit

was probably reached in this report year.
-READER SERVICES

It is difficult to find an index to the quantity and quality of performance
in the area of services to readers. We tally the number or general reference
ouestions asked, but the questions and problems l-iorked on by reference
librarians vary considerably in complexity.

Realizing the limitations of the

index we still use it, along with others o£ similar validitt1 as the best we
can do.

There were 13,381 general reference questions handled and
requiring lengthy literature searches.

~5

questions

This was somewhat lower than a year

ago and is. explained by the fact that two departments and one college changed
certain teaching methods.

Reference work is heaviest during October, March,

and April, months when there is a diligent application of students to the
preparation of research papers.
The total number of interlibrary loan transactions increased 26% over
1957-58. The number of books borrowed decreased but there were many more
loaned, especially to libraries in New Mexico.
The reference librarians gave instruction to class groups upon request.
There were 69 English classes, two Speech, two

Educat~on,

two_Nursing, one

Health Education, and one Chemical Engineering. This instruction should
enable more students to help themselves with library materials.
Special bibliographic projects included a subject index of U.N.M.
theses and dissertations, the beginning of a subject index of New Mexico
publications, a catchword index to bills introduced in the 1959 New Mexico
Legislature, a bibliography on censorship, and a list of D, H. Lawrence
material in the library.
Assistant Reference Librarian, Jay Ladd, prepared the following 15
exhibits:

New Mexico, Summer Theatre in the

Theodore Roosevelt's Centennial,

1858-1959~

U.S.A.~

Do

I~

Yourself Aids,

American Education Week,

Thanksgiving Across the U.S.A., Merry Christmas From the Library
The Future in

Education~

Staff~

Science and Social Science, Western Books, Banned

Books, Faculty Publications, Popular Mexican Art, and U.N.M. in Words and
Pictures.
Statistics of book circulation are about the same as the year before,
but with an increasing enrollment this represents a declining use of books

on a per student basis. The number of loans per student during the past
!'our years is as follo'tls:

8.
1955/56
1956/571957/58
1958-59

16.0
15.7
12.6
12.0

These are disturbing figures, for book circulation might be a fair index
of intellectual activity.

Probably many causative factors could be cited.

One reason is the larger number of students using books in the building,
and this use not being recorded.

Another reason may have to do with the

increasing number of part-time students who travel to the campus only at
class time and rely mainly upon textbook reading.

But a major reason is

undoubtedly the inadequacy of the present building. Lack of air conditioning
has brought about a small usage during Summer Session. We hope to see this
changed next summer.

It will take a nice new building, however, to really

attract students, Buildings get old and unattractive
do.

~ust

as automobiles

There are many other universities with new library buildings where the

library usage increased materially.

One of our neighboring universities moved

into a library addition in 1-farch, 1958 and later reported that attendance
increased four to five times.
The Circulation Librarian has had a major task of shifting stack
collections to make room for the incoming new books.

T\-10

or three student

assistants, who seem to thrive on this type of labor, have kept almost
continually involved in shifting.
tim~;J.

A major move is going on at the present

i'1hen shelves get fairly well :filled and "1e receive 2S volumes of the

RoyAl Asiatic Society Journal or long runs of Mathematische Annalen, as we
did this year, it is impossible- to shelve them properly until a. major shifting

is qomplel:.ed. i'lithout proper shelving our service to the readers is impaired.

A buildin~ addition is greatly needed or we may soon move into a chaotic
condition.
THE LIBRARY STAFF

Staffinp seems to follot-1 the same pattern of the past several years.

9.
There is a. small turnover among librarians, and a higher turnover rate among
non-professional assistants and student part-time assistants.

Some improve-

ment in salary rates for clerical personnel an(i an improved :wage scale for
part-time assistants may help on this problem during 1959-60.
Harold Bellingham, Cataloger, left.the staff in August, 1958 to join
the staff of the Los Angeles County Medical Association Library. He returned
to his former post here during August, 1959. While he was away for one year 1
Mrs. Frances Thompson served in his position of Cataloger.
At the close of the report year Miss Dorothy Wonsmos, Assistant Reference
Librarian, resigned to move to the Midwest.

Her position was filled with the

appointment of Miss Marjorie Dick_who was formerly Assistant Social Science
Librarian at the University of Idaho.
With the beginning of 1959-60 we were able to create one new professional
position- that of Cataloger. To this post we appointed Mr. Harley C, Brooks,
Jr., fonnerly Libl"arian of Hiwassee College in Madisonville, Tennessee.

In our non-professional staff we had resignations· from l.frs. Mary Jane
Copeland, John P. Blum, Loyd Feynn, Mrs. Geraldine Hedstrom, and J.frs, Edna
Mae Morgan.

New appointments were: Mrs. Irene Coats, Mrs, Joan Hyatt, Hrs.

Alice Seeds, and Miss Carol Bloom.

One new position in the Technical Processes

Department was created at the close of the year.
We had a fine group of student assistants during the year.

The Circulation

Librarian, who supervises an average of about 35 students during each of the
fall and spring semesters, considers that he had the 11 best all-around group"
we have had in recent years.

The Acquisition Department used two assistants,

Technical Processes five, Reference Department two, and Government Publications 1
Special Collections, and the Librarianis Office one each.

During the year our

students worked a total of 26,642 hours at an average rate of

78~

per hour.

As part of their contribution to library service our librarians participated
in a number of meetings, did committee service, held offices in associations, etc.

10.
Hiss Helen Hcin'byre attended the Third Seminar on Acquisition of Latin
American Library Materials in Berkeley and the American Library Association
conference in San Francisco in July, 1958 and the annual meeting of the New
Mexico Library Association in Alamogordo in April, 1959. She continued as
chairman of the Albuquerque Library Association's committee on a union list
of serials.

Mr. Jay Ladd was President of the Albuquerque Library Association. He
attended meetings of the Rio Grande chapter of the Special Libraries Association in Los Alamos and in Albuquerque.

He also attended the annual meeting

of the New Hexico Library Association in April 1959. He participated in a
panel discussion on KHFM radio in Albuquerque.
Miss Theresa Gillett attended the San Francisco conference of the
American Library Association in July, 1958. She was chairman of the Current
Literature Group of the Albuquerque Branch or A.A.U.W.

She was elected

Treasurer of the Albuquerque Library Association for 1959-60.
Miss Helen Hefling attended the April 1959 meeting of the New Mexico
Library Association in Alamogordo.

She served on the Program Committee of

the Albuquerque Library Association and was reappointed to this post for

1959-60.
David Otis Kelley attended the biennial conference of the Southwestern
Libtary Association held in Galveston in October 1959. As chairman of the
Fublications Committee he edited the Papers

~

Proceedings of the conference.

At the confel'<mce he completed his two-year tei'Iil as editor of the
Ne1~sletter.

.§..!'f.f·h·

He attended the annual meeting of the New Mexico Library

Association in April 1959, participating in a panel discussion on the role
of the library in research work.
problem for

~~

He wrote a short article on the censorship

Library Bulletin.

Cor the Library Journal.

He wrote some short book reviews

He begins a three-year ter.m as state representative

for New Mexico and Arizona in the Association of College and Research Libraries.
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ll.
A FORWARD LOOK

When we cpnsider library service at U.N.M. for the years ahead, several
factors come immediately into view.

Perhaps the first thing is service

to a larger number of students, faculty and other townspeople,

I will

not repeat all details about our need for a larger library building.
annual reports since 1950 have pointed out this need,

The

It can be summarized

by stating that the present building is suited to a college of 2,500 students,
a book collection of' 230,000 volumes, and a library staff of 10 persons.
This September we ldll have 7,200 students, 250,000 volumes plus a large
quantity of other material, and a staff of 26 persons.

A building addition

is urgently needed very soon,
A second future need will be substantial increases in funds for books
and other materials.

We are fast becoming a sizable university in number

or students, number of colleges and departments, and number of degree
cUl•ricula offered.
required,

We are not keeping the library services up to the quality

Financial support is not always the solution to problems, but in

the case of building adequate literature collections to support a university
program such as we have .it is essential that we have the money or the books
can not be acquired.

Technical and. scientific books once costing $5.00 now

ma.y cost *15.00, Subscriptions to journals and society memberships cost a
good deal more than they did a few years ago.

Our professors and students

require much more of the world's publishing output to keep abreast of
developments.

From such statistics as are available we have selected those

other institutions similar in size to U.N.M. and compared our expenditures
for books and periodicals.
well as they,

The results indicate that we are not doing as

As soon as possible we should hllQget at least $100,000 for books

and periodicals and $20,000 for binding.

12.
Book, .Periodical and Binding Expenditures~ 1957-5S~ for Some

Institutions of Comparable Size
Institution

Undergraduate
Enrollment

IWM MEXICO
Univ. of Georgia
Univ. oi' Hawaii
Johns Hopkins
U•. of Kentucky
u. of No. Car.
U. of Oregon
Rochester Univ.
Washington State

Graduate
Enrollment

Expenditures for
Books, Periodicals
and Binding

1,207
432
7S7
1,429
970
1,906
75S
1,194
547

5,441
5,558
5,7SS
6,051
6,327
5,132
5,761
5,263
5,504

$

Total Library
Expenditures
Per Student
$3.3.1S
5S.65

76,997
13S,S45
96,335
ll6,S64
195,170
220 1 283
121,573
122,766
103,458

41.00

53.66
63.58
97.15
74.81
59.05

59.06

An increased student enrollment and an increased size of library book
collection

~11

obviously call for a proportional increase in the size oi'

the library stat£. Some new librarians and some new clerical assistants will
be needed when we achieve a bUilding addition.
idll be. one that will demand our attention.

are offering higher salaries than we.

Also the staff salary problem

Some other libraries in our area

In addition they give librarians

faculty rank with such advantages as sabbatical leaves. We should do as well
i f we expect to attract and retain a fine, well-qualified staff.

Concluding this report 1 wish to record my gratitude to a loyal and
capable staff.

They have truly accomplished much during the year,

I also

'l'dsh to state that it has been a genuine pleasure to work with faculty members
and with the facultyts Library Committee under the capable chairmanship of
Dr. Raymond Castle. And, 1 am continually appreciative of Vice President
Castetter's and President Popejoy's patient hearing of our problems and needs
and of their support in the work we are doing.
Respectfully submitted,

5)~£/Jt;a~
David Otis Kelley
University Librarian
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Appendix A
SIZE AND GROWTH OF THE COLLECTIONS

General
Id.brar;r

Librar;r

Number of Cataloged Volumes
in Libraries, June 30, 1958

236,940

46,770

283,710

Volumes Added (net), 1958-59

10,236

2,990

13,226

Number of Cataloged Volumes
in .Libraries, June 30 1 1959

247,176

49,760

296,936

Law

Percent Increase Over Previous Year
Other Processed Material in the
Libraries:
Government Publications
Maps (approximation)
11icrofi~ (reels of varying length)
l-!icrocards
Sound Recordings
Slides (2 11 x_2 11 )

4.6%

June 30, 1958

182,507
43,590
3,420
42,989
761
348 -

Added

1958-59
13,SS7
4,088
465
8,171

Appendix B
PROCESSING OF MATERIAlS

General Library

1958-59
New Titles Cataloged- - - - - -- -- - - - - - Volumes Added:

~

7,152

By Purchase- - - - - - - - - - - Gift and Exchange - - - - - - By Binding of Periodicals- - - - Total volumes added
By

Number of Cards Added to the Public Catalog- - - -

2S,411

!JUiilber of Volumes Recataloged- - - - - - - - - - -

195

New Serial Titles Added - - - - - - - - - - - - -

363

Binding: (in volumes)
Books - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Periodicals - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total

l,694
2,680
4,374

Photographic Services:
Negative Microfilm Frames Made - - - - - - Enlargement Prints Made - - - - - - - - - -

51»686
5,352

Total
June .30, 1959

196,;394
47,678
3,885
51,160
761
348

Appendix

c

USE OF LIBRARY RESOURCES
General Library
For Use in Building - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· Two-Week Loans - - - - - - - - -- -- --;..-:Reserved Book Loans - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - Interlibrary Loans:
Loaned - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Borrowed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total Loan Transactions

- 21 1 351 volumes
.... 107 1 045 11
- 2B 1 526 u
-

578
157,897 volumes
397

Appendix 1)
EXPENDITURES
General and Law Libraries:
Books and Periodicals Depal:'tntental Fund - - - - - - - - General Book Fund - - - - - - - - Special Purchases Fund- - - - - - Law Library Book Fund - - - - - - * T. M. Pepperday Law Book Fund - - *Walter Sullivan, Jr. 1-femorial Fund.;~ Thomas s. Bell Fund - - - - - - - Sub-Total

- - - - - - - - $42,070.35
8,107.29
- - - - - - - 5,855.77
- - - - - - - 10,411.55
- - - - - - - 6,341.65
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 43.65
123.05
- ... ,.., - - - - $72,953.31
5,124.11
542.31
__
- - 12,004.00
- - 112,934.38
22,918.03
- U53,522.S3

+ Supplies and Expense- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Equipnent - - - - Binding - - - - Salaries - - - - Student Assistance-

-

-

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sub-Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

•
-

$226,476.14

Total Expenditures for Libraries - - - - - - - Percentage Distribution of Expenditures, 1958-29
Books, Periodicals, and Binding
Salaries and v[ages
Supplies, Expense, and Equipment

Amount
$84,957.31
135,852.41.
5,666.42

$226,476.14

Percent

or

Total

37.6
59.9

2.5
l'Ci'O':O

*non-institutional !urtds.
+This entry includes FICAs New MeXico state retirement payments, and travel.
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Appendix E
DONORS

Individual Donors:
Miss Eleanor Adams
Mr. Donald J. Alderson
Dr. Marvin Ali sky
1-ir. Howard 1'Tatson Ambruster
Hiss Bertha A. Jlmmon
Senator Clinton P. Anderson
~!r. S. H. Bailey
Mr. Charles H. Baker, Jr.
Mrs. Edith R. C. Baldwin
Mr. c. A. Barfoot
lfJ.r. Alvin Barta
Pl:'. Harry W. Base hart
}!iss Edna Sarah Beardsley
Mr. Henry Putney Beers
Mr. Thomas S. Bell
Pro£, W. R. Bennett
Mr. D, Bierens de Haan
Dr. Rudolf Binapfl
Dr. Dan Blachly
Dr. Roy G. Blakey
1-frs. Edith S. Blessing
1-lr. E. H. Blumenthal, Jr.
Miss Frances Blumenthal
Sr. Jose Bosch
I1r. Willis A. Boughton
Nrs. l<!ildred Breiland
Mr. Wilmon Brewer
Dr. Clarence s. Brigham
l>lrs. 1-Iildred B. Buhler
~rrs. Clarence Casque
Mrs. Ina Sizer Cassidy
Vice .President E. F. Castetter
Mrs. E. F. Castetter
Senator Dennis Chave~
Sta. Nelly Eve Chiesa
Dr. N. G. Cobbett
1-:r. Albert Cushing Crehore
lli'. H. L. Crumley, Jr.
Il.r. James E. Davis
Y.iss Virginia. Del).n
Estate of Judge \'lilliam Denman
1-:r, Pratt Dickson
Dr. Charlotte H. Dosier
Hr. B. C. Drescher
Dr. Julian S. Duncan
Mr. John Durrie
Hiss. Stella llysart
l•:tos. Llewellyn N. Edwards
z.rr. 'l'om Erhard
}lr. R. £spinosa

Mrs. Emma Franklin Estabrook
Sr. Emilio Estrada
Mrs. Edgar Faust
Prof, James K. Feibleman
Mr. Stanhope B. Ficke
Mr. Henry Field
l-lr. John F. Fleming
Mrs. P. W. Forsythe
Sr. Eduardo Garcia Montero
Mr. Charles Meredith Garth.
Dr. Ezra w. Geddes
Miss Theresa Gillett
Mr. C, M. Goethe
Sta. Virginia Gomez Banos
Mrs. Roy Graham
Dr. John Green
Dr. M. B. Grosvenor
Mr. J • .1-!, Halpern
Mr. Howard V. Harper
11r. Hubert R. Harren
Estate of F. C. Hawkins
Mr. George A. Higgins, Jr.
Dr. w. w. Hill
Hr. Fletcher Hodges
Mr. Ernest Holcomb
Mr. William H. Huber
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey
Dr. Frederick c. Irion
Mr. Robert Jensen
Prof. Roy Johnson
Dr. Wilfred D. Kelley
1-Ir, Kendrick Kerns
Mr. and !1rs, Bart Kinney, Jr,
Vll". William Anthony Kozumplik
Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf Family
Mr. Henry Frank Kroening
l·fr. Jay Louis Ladd
Mrs. J. Lappin
Mrs. Albert D. Lasker
Mrs. Lefler
Dr. J. V. Lewis
Mr. Rudolph Liska
Mr. Ernest Love
Mr. Arthur Loy
Dr. Raymond Mac Curdy
Miss Helen Mcintyre
Mr. Lee l-tcKittrick
!.frs. Margaret McKittrick
Judge John B. McManus, Jr.
The McNary Family
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H. Wilson Maglidt
Dr. A. V. Martin
Mrs. George Martin
J.lr. Guy Martin
Mrs. H. c. Haupin
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem
Mr. Clark Melling
Mr. F:r.ancis Menapace
Sr.• Honoria da c. 1-Ionteiro Filho
Mrs. Will:i.am D. Mudd
:t-Ir. Stewart F. N:usket
Dr •. Madaline Nichols
Sr. Pio Niro
Mrs. Joaquin Ortega
1~. Charles McKew Parr
Mr. and Mrs. Frank c. W. Pooler
Miss Genevieve Porterfield
Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell
Mr. Lucien Price
:t<Ir. and Mrs. Lynn L. Ralya
Mrs. Jeanette P. Reed
Dr. Frank Reeve
Dr. Allan Richards
Miss Anne Risser
Dean J. D. Robb
Miss Marjorie Robinson
Mr. Ernest Robinson
Estate of Pearce liodey
Sr. Wilson W, Rodrigues
1-Ir. J.filton A. Rohane
1~.

Bishop M. H. Romney
Yll's. L, C. Rosenbaum
Dr, Josiah C.• Russell
Dr. Keith St. Onge
Sanchez Gomez Hermanos
Sr. Carlos Sanz Lopez
Dr. France V. Scholes
l•Irs. Herbert R. Seidel
Pro£. Ramon J. Sender
Mr. Heber Sensening
J:.Ir. D. C. Shadi
J:.tias Wilma Shelton
Rabbi Abraham I. Shineciling
ll'rl.ss Katherine Simons
. Mr. Frank Singewald
Mrs. Solomon L. Skoss
Dl'. Sherman E. Smith
l.frs, l'i. J. Smith
Sr. Horacia Sobrazo
Rabbi Alexander A. Steinbach
:r-rr. Robe~t B. Stephenson
Hr. Charles H. Stevens
¥~. J. G, Phelps Stokes
Hrs. Robert K. Stuart
!{rs, Jessy Sullivan
luss Belle Sweet

:r-rrs. :r-rarita Talbott
:t-Irs • Mary Braddock Tardy

Mr. Edward H. Tatum, Jr.
Mrs. Gertrude Perry Thayer
:1-Irs. Robert E. Thornton
l-frs. :t-Iae B. Tillntan
Dr. Lloyd S. Tireman
Sr •.Joaqu;i.n Torres
lfll', Bill Treadwell
Dr. Jerrold Walden
Dr. Harold L, Walker
Yll', James L. Weil
Dr. A. A. Wellck
Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd
Mr. Philip Wesson
.!v";r. C. S. Williams
Mr. Oscar Williams
Prof. Ambrose P. Winston
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman
:r.tiss Dorothy Wonsmos
Mr. Edward Cope Wood
Dr. Dorothy Woodward
l-frs , Marian Woodward
Dean Dudley Wynn

Dr. Miles V. Zintz

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

----
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Selected Institutional Donors:
University o£ Alabama. Library.
Albuquerque Association of Retarded Children.
Albuquerque Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Albuquerque Public Library,
Albuquerque Public Schools. Audio Visual Department.
American Institute for Economic Research.
American Jewish Historical Society,
Bernalillo County Indian Hospital,
Bernalillo County Tuberculosis Association.
Bollingen Foundation.
Calvin K. Kazanjian Economics Foundation, Inc.
Committee for Economic Development.
Controllership Foundation, Inc.
Ford Foundation.
Gallaudet College Alumni Association. Santa Fe Chapter.
Institute Internacional de Literatura Iberoamericana.
James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation.
McGill Univer::d:ty Library.
Mathematical Association of-America.
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
National Book Foundation.
National Geographic Society
The Newcomen Society in North America
Ne'W!llan Club. University of New Mexico,
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
St. Paul Lutheran Church. Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Sandia Corporation Library,
Santa Fe. Museum of New Mexico, Library.
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company.
Stromberg's.
Taos Chamber of Commerce,
Ungarisch-Deutscher Literarischer Dienst e v.
Woodrow Wilson Foundation
Yale University. Bureau of School and Community Service.
AppendiX F
NOTABLE ACQUISITIONS
American School of Classical Studies at Athens. Corinth. v.1, v.3, pt. 1-2~
v.4, pt. 1-2, v.6, v.lo.
Archiv der I-rathematik. v. l-10, 194!~-58.
Asiatic Society, Calcutta, Journal, 3d ser. v. 1-9, v. 12, 15-22.
Croxall, Samuel, ed. A select collection of novels and histories. London,
J. Watts, 1729. 6 v.
Gentillet, Innocent. A discourse upon the meanes of wel governing •••
London, Adam Islip, 1608.
Hamllton, Augustus. The art workmanship of the J.iaori race. Dunedin, New
Zealand. Printed and published for the Board of Governors of the New
Zealand Institute by Ferguson & Mitchell, 1896-1900,
Harrisse, Henry, Bibliotheca americana vetustissima ••• and Sanz, C. Henry
Ha:rrissee (1429-1510) "Principe de los Americanistas. 11 Madrid, V.
· Suarez, 19513. 3 v.

18.
International Conference on Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering,
4th, Proceedings, London, Butterworths Scientific Publications,
1957. 3 v.
International Congress of Entomology. lOth, Montreal,. 1956. Proceedings,
Otta'l'ra, 1958, 4 v.
Michel, Andre, ed. Histoire de l 1 art depuis les premiers temps chretiens
jusqu 1 a nos jours. 8 v. in 17.
Horazzoni, Giuseppe, Hobili veneziani laccati .• Hilano, L. Alfieri, 1954-57.
2 v.
Oikos. Acta oecologica Scandinavica, Copenhagen, E. Munksgaard, 1949- v.l-9.
Pius II, Pope, Aenae Sylvii Piccolominei ••• opera quae extant omnia •••
Basilae, Henricum Petri, 1551.
Purcell, Henry, The works of Henry Purcell. Purcell Society. London,
Novello, Ewer and Co, v,2, 27, 31, (to be completed as re-issued).
Redan, Odilon. Oeuvre graphique complet. LaHaye, G. J. Nieuwenhuizen
Segaar. 1913. 2 v.
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, Bombay Branch. Journal,
Ne\'r ser. v. 1-29 in 28 v.
Salva y Perez, Vicente. Gatalogo de la biblioteca de Salva, escrito por
D. Pedro Salva y Mallen. Valencia Imp. de Ferrer de Ogra, 1872. 2 v.
A select library of the Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian
church, Grand Rapids, Hich., Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co,, 1956, 14 v.
Sousa, Octavia Tarquinio de, Historia dos fundadores do imperio de Brasil,
Rio de Janeiro, J. Olympia, 1957-58. 10 v.
Southey, Robert. History of Brazil. (v,l, ed, 2; v.2-3, ed, 1) London,
Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown, 1817-22, 3 v.
Tex~iles of Pre-Inca .from burying grounds in the collection of Kanegafuchi
Spinning Company. Foreward by Itoji 1-luto. Tokyo, 1956. 10 portfolios.
Vicens Vives, Jaime, ed, Historia social y economica de Espana y America,
Barcelona, Edit,orial Teide, 1957, v, 1-4.
Zoogeographica, internationales Archiv fUr vergleichende und kausale
Tiergeographie, .Jena, 1932/33-1942. Bd, 1-4, Heft, 2,
Substantial additions were made to the files of the following serials:
Acta mathematica,
The American Journal of philology.
Biochemical journal,
The Botanical gazette,
Columbia University, Teachers College. Contributions to education,
Ergebnisse der Hathematik und ihrer Grenzgebiete. Neue Folge,
Die Grundlehren der mathematischen Wissenschaften in Einzeldarstellungen
mit besonderer Berucksichtigung dar Anwendungsgebiete,
Harvard oriental series.
Johns Hopkins University. Studies in education.
Johns Hopkins University. Studies in geology,
The Journal of Hississippi history,
The Malon~ Society reprints.
:l<iathematische Annalen,
Husica Brittanica.
Pharmazeutische Zeitung.
Recueil des travaux chimiques des Paysbas,
The Review of economic studies,
The sacred books of the East ••• edited by F. Max Muller.
1vyomin~ Geological Association.
Guidebook ••• annual field conference,

AppendiX G
LIBRARY STAFF, SUMMER 1959
David Otis KeUey - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - Helen Hefling - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Harold Bellingham (Beginning A."Qg, 8, 1959)- - Harley C, Brooks, Jr, (Beginning Sept. 1, 1959)
Claudia Carter- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Ronald De Waa1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Marjorie Dick (Beginning Sept. 1, 1959) - - - Theresa Gillett - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - •
Robet~ B, Harness - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jay Louis La.dd - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Helen Mcintyre - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - Lillian Pankratz - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Arie W. Poldervaart - - - - - - - - - - - - - Genevieve Porterfield - - - - - - - - - - - - Charles \IT. Warren - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

University Librarian
Associate Librarian
Cataloger
Cataloger
Asst. Acquisition Librn.
Special Coll. Librarian
Asst. Reference Librarian
Chief Cataloger
Documents Librarian
Asst. Reference Librarian
Acquisition Librarian
Cataloger
Law Librarian
Reference Librarian
Circulation. Librarian

-

-

-

Carol Bloom
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frances E. Brennan- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Irene Coats
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Irene Curnow
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joan Hyatt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sue Jorden
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LaVera Kakoska - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Caroline Melling- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clark Melling - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lillie V. Pearson---------------Alice Seeds
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Claudette Stagner - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Peggy Sullivan - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Vacant)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Catalog 'rypist
Assistant, Law Library
Asst., Acquisition .Dept.
Binding Assistant_
Asst., Circulation Dept.
Asst., Reference Dept.
Library Secretary
Assistant, Reference Dept.
Assistant, Circulation Dept.
Serials Assistant
Asst., Circulation Dept.
Asst., Catalog Dept.
Asst., Circulation Dept,
Asst., Tech. Proc, Dept,

Appendix H
FACULTY LIBRARY COM14ITTEE, 1958-59
Dr. Raymond N. Castle, Chairman
Dr. Harry W. Basehart
Dr. Lloyd R. Burley
Dr. J. Paul Fitzsimmons
Dr. B. LeRoy Gordon
Prof. Faith Jensen
Dr. Raymond R. Maccurdy
Dr. Jorg W. P. Hayer-Kalkschmidt
Dr. Arthur \11, Melloh
Dr. Arie ~v. Poldervaart
Dr. Tom T, Sasaki
Prof. David Otis Kelley, ex o:Uicio
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FINANCIAl REPORT
For the Year Ended

June 30, 1959

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Herewith are exact reproductions of the major exhibits and schedules which are included in the annual
audit report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1959.
It is believed that these fairly present the financial
condition of the University of New Mexico on June
30, 1959, and the results of its operations during the
fiscal year then ended.
There is a complete audit report, by Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Certified Public Accountants, on file
in the Business Office, which is available for inspection by any interested member of the University
faculty or administration.

Tom L. Popejoy, President
John Perovich, Comptroller
Eleanor Manson, Administrative Assistant
Frank D. Manfredi, Purchasing Agent

Albuquerque, New Mexico
December 1, 1959
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Exhibit A

UNIVERSITY OF !JEll NEXICO
ConsoUdating Balance Sheet
JUne 30, 1959

~

Cash<
On hand and on deposit
J!eld by State Treasurer
Total cash
Accounts receivable and deposits, net
Nates :receivable
Inventories

$

Prepaid expenses and def'P"t'>l"ed charges

Investments
Investment in plant

Combined

Current

699,1J.75.(8
179,783.05
879,256.83
291,745.30
328,943.91
232,162.06
77,536.31
4' 854' 630.28
22,518,789.36

309,93(.09

108,787.76

45,0h-9.48

309,937.09
171,863.80

108,767.76

45,049.48

-

-

.Rest~icted

-

-

Loan

18,142.87

Fund
Endowment
12,670.32
179,783.05
192,453-37
15,000.00

-

Plant

Agency

(212, 151.94)

435,183.07

(212, 151.94')

-

1!"35,183.07
104,881.50
3,013.00

-

307,788.04

-

232,162.06
77,536.31
9, 151.25

577,973.27

-

3j405,949.22

843,326.00
22,518,789.36

18,230.54

686,"(61.03

63,192.35

3,613,402.59

23' 457' 751. 46

561,308.11

n.oo

124,c ...7 .so

785.33

-

$

g9,_1[3,o~.os:

[00,_6;;0.51

$

230,279-37
113,933.82
1(,692.07
466,032.10
102,905.4'>
53,419.83
10,639,000.00
n,i>23,262.63

105,379.24
113,933.82
17,692.07
189,782.10
15,392.52

109,924.33
248,546.43
686,761.03
1,070,473-97
l5,444,<J97 .66

109,924.33
248,546.43

-

-

-

Liabilities, Surplus and Fund Principal,
Vouchers payable
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deposita
Deferred incone
Reserve fo:r: e.ncumbra.nces

Contracts 'payable
Bonds payable
Total liabilities
Surplus and fund principal:
Unappropriated surplus
App:ro.,riated surplus
Restricted surplus
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal
Total surplus and fund 'principal
(E>ehibit B)

-4li2,179-75
-

-

-

-

-

--

-

97.00

276,250.00
87,512.92
53,419.83
10,639,000.00
ll,lB0,20D.55

-----rB~13

63,192.35

-

9,341.81
3,603,963. 78

1, 061,132.16
11,216,418.75

560,522.78

686,761.03

--

17,559,803.42

358,470.76

686,761.03

63,192-35

3,613,305.59

12,277,550.91

560,522.78

$ 29,183,066.05

aoo,650.51

686,761.03

63,192.35

3,613,402.59

23' 45]' 751.46

561,308.11.

~

tn1IVERSITY~

Car:.nol1de.t1,ng

State~::ent

MEXICO

ot surplus and FUnd Principal

Year ended

~a

101 1S59
Fund

current
~
I3altua;e at l:;eginning of year~
UhBppropriated surplus

A:ppro£lr1ated.. aul'p1.ua
~cstric;ted surplus
Unexpended. l:'eoe'X''Ves

Fund pl;!neipal
~dtUt1oD:J

..

$

133,257-70
163,740.53
646,757.64
278,153.a
13,037,356.47
14,259,2b5 •.55

net~

lte'(en!leO
B~pendi turee

~xqeas

of' ;revenues over expendi turea

10,331,647-92
7,770,238.60
2,561,409-32

-

'l!Tanateta {to )fiOl'l other :t'unds
Unexpended buds;et f'or W'estern Regional. Program
and up;tnsurable· l.ossea included i.n

appropriated aurplua
Portion ct group ;insurance di.vidend_ ·he'ld as a
reset'le for decline or i'Utul'e diVidends
~estoration or prior YP~ ~s 1 reserve for

----435 o87.93
(435!087-93)
:16,492-73

o~

:yeat

Represented. by;,
Unappropriated surplus
P.pp;oopriated surplus
1teotrieted surplus
'U:leXf>Cnded. res~rves
Fund l;lr:i.nei<pal.

orotal surplus and runa principal
(Exhil>it A)

(Schedule 6)
133,257-70
1.63, 740.53

5,140.2Z

109,924.33
248,546.43
686,761.03
1 1 070,473o97
1.5,444,097.66

$ 1.7,559,803.42

6,271-75
3,030,693-55

----

32,946.75

3-39

3,447.00

579,917.50
3,577.21
576,340.29

2~,5§ll·~o
_,

3i:~~:~

-

20,000.00

3z03ti£9b5.30

-

Plant

(Schedule 9)

------xsen~y

(~hedule

10)

271,881..46
9,700,172.05,
9,972,053-51

277,892.27
271,592.27

1,o89,376-98
18,549.24
1,070,827-14
170,868.71

1, 728,572.13
1,411,373.89
317,198.24
(34,567.73)

---=

-----~

-

261,000.00

20,000.00

-

2o,ooo.oo

127,595.20

17,559,803.42

Eodolllllent-

(Schedule 8)

9,116.90
2!il,ooo.oo

20,000.00

*

(Schedule 7)

___

6,900,834.56
6, 770,~26.19
1_0, 1i8":37
(113,258.64)

'$,665.68

675,205.75
3,300,537.87

646,757.64
646,757 .64'

5,140.22

-

Loan

Restricted,

295,998.23

29>665.68
9,11.6.90

be.d debts

At pt:opdated from. the current. Fund f"or
retire;::ent o!' bonds
.Pa~d trom the C:ur1:ent "FUnd for· Sinking lUnd
requirecents::
Coarg~d agS,inst 1958-59 appropdat1ons
To be charged against 1959-60 appropriations
Ad.ditt.o~a. to :plant !t:O~ the current FUnd
AdJust~nt or· equipr:tent to physica'l ;inventory
'Bal.anc:e at end

E11mina tions

-

--

61,472.53

. 40,003.39

34,593-75

57o,340.29

127,595.20
6:z:;,202·t>
2,305,497- 0

282zb30.5l

356,470.76

6861761.03

63,192-35

3,~13,JQ5.59

12~277,550.91

56o,522.78

9,341.81

109,924.33
248,546.43

686,761.03

··-----

----

63,192-35

3,_603~63. 78

1.,061,1.32.1.6
11,216,418.75

560,522.78

-~~§

686,761.03

63,192-35

3,(i13,305.59

12,277,550.91

560,522.78

J')

:Jl
\..)

Ch

Schedule 1

UNIVERSITY~W MEXICO
Investments
June

12J..

1959
Interest rate

Current Fund:
United States Certificates of Indebtedness,
due November 15 1 1959

$ ---'-9,t..;;,1;;.:;5.;;;;.1.;.;2=5
;.

Restricted Fund:
United States Savings bonds~ Series F
United States Savings bonds, Series J
United States Treasury bonds, due February 15, 1965 2.625%
United States Treasury bonds, 1965-1970
2.50%
United States Treasury bonds, 1967-1972
2.5af,
United States Treasury notes, due April 1962
1.5Cf'/o
Total Restricted Fund
Endowment Fund:
Obligations of the United States:
United States Defense bonds, Ser~es G
United States Savings bonds, Series G
United States Treasury bonds, Series K
United States Treasury bonds, 1969-1964
United States Treasury bonds of 1961
United States Treasury bonds, 1965-1970
United States Treasury bonds, 1966-1971
United States Treasury bonds, 1967-1972
United States Treasury bonds of ll-15-61
United States Treasury bonds of 1978-1983
United States Treasury bonds of 1960
United States Treasury bonds of 1964
United States Treasury bonds of 1965
United States Treasury bonds of 1966
United States Treasury bonds of 1995
United States Treasury bills
Bonds:
Bernalillo County, Albuquerque Municipal School
District
Chaves County School District #1, Roswell
City of Albuquerque, G. O. Storm Sewer bonds
City of Albuquerque, G. o. Street Improvement
bonds
City of Albuquerque, Water bonds
City of Las Cruces, Sewer Improvement bonds
City of Las Cruces,Water Improvement bonds
City of Grants, Water Improvement bonds
Curry County, School District #1

Amount

155,955.00
6o,84o.oo
40,205.00
109,598.58
186,990.31
24,384.38
577,973.27

368,508.83
12,429.72
203,000.00
214,445.32
4,984.37
220,174.22
24,109.37
181,731.68
49,210.94
10,732.50
49,250.00
29,278.12
47,093·75
47,875.00
71,859·36
98,286.42
1,632,969.60
2-75'!>

2. oc:JI,

2·75'/>
3·0Cf'/o
2.75%
2.5o,L
2. 50'1>

3. 90'1>
3 .oaf,

4o,ooo.oo
15,000.00
50,000.00
9,595·03
3,700.00
89,000.00
10,000.00
95,000.00

4o,ooo.oo

(Continued)
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Schedule 1. Cont.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investmen~ontinued

Interest rate
Endowment Fund, continued:
Bonds, continued:
Dona Ana County, School District #2
Dona Ana County, School District #12
Dona Ana County, School District #16, Gadsden
Independent
FHA Farm Ownership loans
Hidalgo County, School District #1, Lordsburg
Municipal
Lea County, School District #16, Hobbs
Municipal, Series A
Lea County, School District #19, Jal Municipal
Lea County, School District #28, Tatum
Lincoln County, School District #3-35, Ruidoso
Station
Lincoln County, School District #7, Carrizozo
Otero County, School District #1, Alamogordo
Rio Arriba County, School District #17, Tierra
Ama.rilla
Sandoval County, School District #2, Sandoval
San Miguel County, School District #2, 2A, 2B
Santa Fe, Grant Counties, Town of Silver City
Socorro County, School District #5, La Joya
Soil and Water Conservation loans
Taos County, School District #1, Taos Municipal
Town of Aztec, G. 0. Water Improvement bonds
Town of Aztec, Recreation Center bonds
Town of Farmington, G. o. Waterworks
Town of Farmington, G. 0. Sanitary Sewer
Town of Gallup, Sewer Extension
Town of Gallup, Water System
Town of Hagerman, G. 0. Sewer
Town of Vaughn, G. o. Waterworks
Universi.ty of New Mexico:
Building and Improvement, Series E
Building and Improvement, Series I-R, Refunding
Building and Improvement, Series J
Valencia County, School District #2-2A, Belen
Consolidated
Village of Elida, Water, Series B
Village of Maxwell, Water

Amount

2.90/o
1.50i

$

4o,ooo.oo
15,000.00

2.50/o
3·50/o

20,000.00
223,069.98

2. 50/o

4,000.00

2.50/o
3·50/o
2.50i

25,000.00
50,000.00
16,ooo.oo

2·75i
2. 50/o
2.00/o

8,575.00
6,ooo.oo
10,000.00

3. 00/o.
2. 50/o
2.50/o, 2·75i,
3.00/o and
3·25i
5.00/o

8,500.00
18,360.00

2.25~

3·50/o
3·20/o
3·875i
2.75%
2.25i
2.75%
2.50/o and 2.25%
2.75%
2·5CI/o
2.75i

36,000.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
9,471.58
22,716.00
15,920.00
4o,ooo.oo
18,000.00
33,600.00
10,000.00
50,000.00
4,500.00
25,000.00

4.00/o
3·50/o
2.75%

61,000.00
48,ooo.oo
241,000.00

2. 9CJ/,
2.00/o
2.00/o

44,ooo.oo
9,000.00
8z500.00
lz485 1 507.59
{Continued)

Schedule 1, Cent

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investments, Continued
Interest rate
Endowment Fund, continued:
Stocks:
American Tobacco Company, common (80 shares)
The Boston Fund, Inc., common, $1.00 par
value ( 60 sha.res)
General Portland Cement Company, common,
$1.00 par value ( 96 shares)
Inland Steel Company { 200 shares)
Libbey OWens Ford Glass Compapy (lOO~shares)
Lone Star Gas Company (100 shares)
Mesabi Iron Company, common, $1.00 par va.lue
(2,129 shares)
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (300 shares)
Scott Paper Company (200 shares)
Southern Pacific Railway Company (200 shares)
Winn Dixie Stores, Inc. ( 200 aha.rea)
Real estate mortgages:
Daub, Guido H.
Dunbar, J. H.
Jenson, Faith
Kuntz, Joseph M.
Schlegel, Don
Smith, D. M.
Investments in real estate:
Boequet residence
Stein residence
Tots.l Endowment Fund
Plant Fund:
United States Certificates of Indebtedness, due November 15, 1959
Agency Fund:
Stocks:
Continental Oil Co., capital stock, $5.00 par value (34 shares)
United States Steel Corp., common, $16-2/3 par value (10 shares)
El. Paso Natural Gas Co., common, $3.00 par value (20 shares)
Real estate mortgage - Poore, John
Total Agency Fund
Total investments

Amount

$

8,066.91
1,598.31
2,490.00
9,988.10
7,146.10
8,254.38
74,515.00
17,998.01
16,145.08
14,793.60
17,212.32
178,207.81
9,643.04
5,142.80
14,009.80
6,034.15
6,488.01
22,166.37
63,484.17
18,ooo.oo
27,780.05
45,780.05
3,405,949.22
843,326.00

973-38
558.75
517.50
2,049.63
16,180.91
18,230-54
$ 4,854,630.28
(Continued)

6

I
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Schedule 1. Con'L.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investmen~ontinued

Custodians
Total
(Exhibit A)
Current Fund
Restricted Fund
Endowment Fund
Plant Fund
Agency Fund

University
Comi!troller

9,151.25
577,973.27
3,405,949.22
843,326.00
18 1230.54

195,934.44

$ 418541630.28

214 1 164.98

$

181230.54

Banks

9,151.25
577,973.27
843,326.00
11430 1450.52

State
Treasurer

3,210,014.78

3 1 210 1 014.78

7

0::.

Schedule 2
..:

UNIVERSITY OF NEW .MEXICO
Plant Fund
Bonds Payable
June

l2z. 1959

Date
Issue
Building and Improvement:
Series E
Series F
Series I-R
Series J
Total Building and Improvement
bonds

I

I·'

Revenue:
Dormitory A
Dormitory B
Dormitory C
Water system
General :Buildings bonds of 1948
Apartment revenue
Recreational Center Improvement Revenue
bonds, Series 1950
Building bonds, Series of 1951
Building bonds, Series of 1952
Building bonds, Series of 1955
Dormitory bonds, Saries of 1957
Student Union BUilding bonds 1 Series
of 1957
Total Revenue bonds
Total (Exhibit A)

of issue

10286-

1-34
1-36
1-42
1-55

Interest r<>te

4<f,
41>
3-1/2'1>
2-3/4'1>

$

Original
issue

Outstanding
July 1, 1958

127,000.00

70,000.00
194,000.00
6o,ooo.oo
1,838 1ooo.oo

2,ooo,ooo.oo

2,162,000.00

Issued
current year

-

Retired
current ·year

Outstanding
June 30 1 1959

9,000.00
22,000.00
12,000.00
84 1 ooo.oo

61,000.00
172,000.00
48,000.00
1, 754,000.00

127 ,ooo.oo

2,035,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00

8,ooo.oo
8,ooo.oo
4,000.00
6,000.00

6o,ooo.oo

61 ooo;oo

1,865,000.00
85,000.00

6,ooo.oo
35,000.00
15,000.00

128,000.00
1,455,000.00
86o,ooo.oo

5,000.00

-

985,000.00
1,200,000.00

44,ooo.oo
44,ooo.oo
22,000.00
4o,ooo.oo

10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
8,000.00

2,200,000.00
125,000.00

1,925,000.00
91,000.00

170,000.00
1,6oo,obo.oo

134,000.00
1,490,000.00
875,000.00

1, 000' 000.00
1,800,000.00

990,000.00

12- 1-57

2-3/4 and 3'/>
3-9%
3·6\11
2, 2-1/2, 3, 3 .1,
3.2 and 3-1/4'1>
3\11

-

1,200,000.00

12- 1-57,

3.4 and 5'/:.

3,ooo,ooo.oo

1 1 ooo,ooo.oo
1i 1 538,ooo.oo

1 1ooo 1 ooo.oo
2,200,000.00

13Ii,ooo.oo

-

2 1ooo,ooo.oo
8 1 1io!i,ooo.oo

00

261,00_0.00

10,639,000.00

4-15-40
4-15-40
4-15-40
4-15-42
10- 1-48
7- 1-49
3811-

1-50
1-51
1-52
1-52

3-1/4'1>
3-1/4'1>
3-1/4'1>
3-1/4%
3-1/41 3-1/2,
and 3-3/4'1>
3.65\11

900,000.00

$ 8, 7Q0 1 000.00

2_,_200}_~0.

Schedule 3

UNIVERSITY....QL.!!_EW MEXICO
Endowment Fund
Revenues, Ex.pendi tures and PrincipaL

Year ended June 30, 1959
Balance
July 1, 1958
UneXJ?ended reserves:
Reserved. for scholarships
Reserved for losses

Fund. principals:
Alpha Phi Omega
Ballut Abyad
Clayton Barber Memorial Fund
Philo E. Bennett
C. M. Botts Memorial
George F. Breece
Caroline J. Carson Memorial
Charles F. Coan
Marion Coons Kindness Award
Harry L. Daugherty
Lou, Beverly Dawson Memorial Fund
Dazzo Scholarship Fund
James M. Doolittle
Chester T. French
Gausewitz Memorial
Gibson Memorial
Carl Grabe Memorial
w. G. Grisso Memorial
Ali'red Grunsfeld Memorial
Miriam Grunsf'eld Memorial
Telfair Hendon, Jr., Memorial
Hoshour Memorial Fund
Daniel Jackling Fund
Frederick and Christina Kent
D. H. Lavrence Fund
Joseph W. Meek
Milne Scholarship Fund
Abraham Lincoln Mi tchel.l Fund
Julius Rolshoven Fund
Rose Rudin Roosa Prize
George St. Clair
Albert G. Simms Scholarship Fund
Katherine M. Simms Memorial
Max Smigelow Memoria~
Lena M. Todd Memorial

$

4,:<11.50
g,o6o 25

~

~

6,364-17
-~23-10

~

Expendi~

3,577-21
3,577-21

Transfers
to(f'rom)

155-88
(95.88)

_'bO:OO_

500-00
3,340.40
1,200-00
5,000.00
700.00
20,4i5.80
311.00
750-00
219.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
500.00

2,500-00

6o.oo

1,486.86
2,845-00
6,404.50
5,000.00
5,000.00

(6o.oo)
17-25
1,785-42

4go.oo

1,887.00

25-00
74,577-30

5,000.00
500.00
5,431.18
4,000.00
15,000.00
1,000.00
542.00
1,005-00
1,000.00
5,000.00
1,860.75

6,597-44
150.05
125-00

Balance
June 30, 1959

7,154--34
2,187.47
9,34J..81
500.00
2,500.00
3,340.40
1,200.00
5,000.00
700-00
20,415-80
311.00
750-00
219-00
3,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,504.u
2,845.00
8,189-92
5,000.00
5,000.00
490.00
1,912-00
74,577-30
5,000.00
6,597-44
500-00
5,581.23
4,125-00
15,000-00
1,000.00

542.00
1,005.00
1,000.00

i~m:v
(Continued)

-o
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~
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0

Schedule 3. Cont.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Endowment Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal, Continued
Balance
July 1, 1958
Fund principals, continued:
Ellen E. Williams Weil .Memorial
Thomas Wilkerson Memorial
University Permanent Land Funds
University Saline Land Funds

i I

II

Total (Exhibit B)

$

-

Revenues

Expenditures

Transfers
to(i'rom)

18,ooo.oo

5,000.00
2,888,545.76
31 1 699·30
3 1030 11593·55

468,406.01

$ 3,036,965.30

579,917.50

1 1146.76
573 1 330.23

~)

3,577.21

Balance
June 30, 1959

18,000.00
5,000.00
3,356,951.77
32,846.06
3 1 b03 19b3.78
3,613,305.59

Schedule 4

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Loan Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Year ended

~e

30, 1959
Balance
July 1,

State Bar Student Loans
Sandia Fund
A. and L. Rosenbaum Loan Fund
Rotary Club Loan Fund
G. Perry Steen z.temorial Student Loan Fund
Kiwanis Student Loan Fund
Student and Alumni Loan Fund
Wilkinson Foreign Travel Loan Fund
Eodey Memorial Loan Fund
Altrusa Club Loan Fund
Phrateres Loan Fund
Memorial Loan FUnd
National De~ense Student Loan Fund
Lois and Harry Bruch Memorial Loan Fund
Total (Exhibit B)
Detail of revenues:
Contributions
Interest earned
Bad debt recoveries

1958

Revenues

$ 7,555-36
6,139.66
4,786.50
2,4ol.81
2,396-70
1,643.68
1,316.62
1,001.00
814.11
318.43
112.73
112.00

305.50
1,000.00
80.02
37.34
41.25
56.94
125.20

-

-31,021.00
279.50

$ 28,598.60

32,946.75

Transfers
Expenditures to( from)
~

1,800.00

--

~

~

~

~

1,800.00

Balance
June 30,

1959

-

7,86o.86
5,339.66
4,866.52
2,439.15
2,437.95
1,700.62
1,441.82
1,001.00
814.11
318.43
112.73
1.1.2.00
34,468.00
279.50

3,447.00

63,192.35

~

-

-

-

-

-

3,447.00

32,273.00
603.75
70.00

$ 32,946.75

H

1-'

0')
~

0

~

l\l;

Schedule 5

UNIVERSITY OF NEll. MEXICO

Agency Fund
Revenues_, Expenditures 8.nd Principal

Year ended i!!!!.• 30, 1.959
'Balance

Jul.y 1,
~
Accounting conference (Nev Mexico Society of Certified
Public. Accountants)
Aesthetics Inst.itute
Agency ove::r;bead.

Air, Force Cambridge Research. Center
Air Force fiigbt training
l\ir Force • Maclay and Newan
Air .Force Office of Scientific Research
Air Force • Psychology department
Air Force R.O.T.c. basic uniforms
Air Force Ii,O.T.C. fees
Air FOrce R.O.T.c. :miscellaneous
A1bu«Uerque Journal Scholarship Fund
Albuquerque Open, Inc.
Alumni Association - War Memorial. Chapel
Alumni. Association - Zimmerman Memorial
Alumni Savings FUnd
Anthropology Field W<;>rk Grant
Architectual Trip FUnd
Art Scholarship FUnd
Associated Students
Associated Students Bookstore
Athletic equipment
Athletic. Program FUnd
Atomiq Energy Commission physics equipment
Atomi~ Enei:"gy Commission
Balloon Ozone - Physics
Behav()rial Science Conference -· Sociology department
Betty Hall Memorial
Biology field trips
Bureau of Business Research
Business Hl.stor;y Foundation
1\usinoss O.t'fice Welfare Funcl
Cempus parking
Campus visitors
Chi Epsilon
Qlub tr.aintenance
Dance vorkshcp

$

331.02

-

(300.00)
36.44

-

(l,052-o6)
447.11,.
2,201.19
3,625·26
65,71.7-93
2,161.00
l,g8o.50
25-00

-56.10

7,466.67
("-,5o8.6g)
1,948.46

1,131-26

3,3lf6.8o

(4J2.43)
316.93

so.oo

4,585.88
768.05
15-37
956.52

353-02
6o6.24
-

Transf'ers
~

-

353-00
77,5..3-56
13,231,..49

23,630-58

~nditures

-

667-15
682.44
12,937-79
22,787.24
7,733-o6
7,1,.66.99
1,177-30
130.66
483.81

l,8o6.93

3,750.00

1,901.00
132·35
215,51... 27
337,4-71.5"7,002.47
10,867.12

--

53,282-70

-

3,1.56.05
-43.1.5

3,435·39
36o-50
700.00
6ol.55
219-54

-

193,529·91

1,901.00

299,595·81,.
u,o64.6o
l7,ol,.2.ll
2,307-62
1.,275-68
830-51
52,850-27

-35·00

2,466.26
617.00
5.. ·53
3,302-44
3,7lfL75
386.29
357.20

-

Ba1arice
June 30. 1

1222

-.

331.02
(311,..1.5)

(76,861.12)

436·35

8,575-01
5,546.6o
1,099-50
151.90
1,ooo.oo

325.00

to( from)

(36.44)

-

(841.95)
2,201.19

(2,201.19)
2,113.67

-(3-30)

~436·35)
2o8:72)

-

28o.8o
369-3421.24'
516.19
3,625-26
63,77"-·86
2,161.00
2,305 •. 50
25-00

-

188."-5
29,"-51.03
33,367.01

6,17.. ·99

-3,361.25
-

1,039.18
(1,275-68)

(300-75)

-

316.93
15-00
5,275-67
151.05
3·99
1,089 ...7
666.73
850-59

~9-54

(Continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF UEW MEXICO

Agency Fund
Revenues 1 Expenditure~ Principal} Continu,ed
Balance

July l,

.!:22§.
Degan Estate
Deparj;ment of the Axmy - Electrical Engineers
Direc~or of Resew:ch
Drama Fund
Draviog equipment rental
Dry Cleaning Board
Eastman Kodak Fellovship Fund
Educa"t;ional Guidance Selvica

Edvin B. Svope Memorial Collection (library books)
Electrical Engineering equipment
Electrical Engineering Graduate Colloquium
Eli Lilly Grant - Chemistry
Eli Lilly Grant - "PharmacY
Elks Fellovship Fund
Engineering equipment

Ernie Pyle Memorial
Extension Division - Institute Funds
Faculty Flower Fund.
Ford Experiment
Ford Foundation
Ford Foundation, press
Fund. for Advancement of Adult Education - TV eqUipment
Fund. for Advancement of Education - TV program
General scholarships
Historical Publications Fund
Hokons. Dormitory damages
Holloman Air Force Base
Human. ecology

I.I.E, -Hungarian Student Fund
Ibero Americ.an Studies

Indian education
Instructors :rrave1 Fund.
Inter•American Affairs
IntercuJ.tural workshop

International Geopllysical Year - Pbysics department
Jicarilla. Apache Tribe
Jicarills Tribe
Lav Library Fund
Library Photo-Lab
Los Alamos Special - Pbyaics department
Mesa Vista Dormitory damsges
Mescalero A.~che 'Business Cott:m.it.tee_

$

1,276.49

--

3,600.00
4o4.43

-

187.83
eo.oo
749-93
4.50
1,534-35
2,350-33
1,250.00
(294-0l)
4.99
27·52
40.82
17,606.76
1o,soo.oo
(34,943.48)
15,118.10
15,492-70
1,250.00

-4,400.00
1,052·38
5,515-93
636.12
31-37
9,134-3\)

---

659·84

Transfers
~

253·00
3,240.00

E!.eenditures

81.63
230.16
21,886.99
2,662.24
307·91

to(from)

~

-

1,194.86
(230.16)

21,886.99

-

931·16
(54·91)
4o4.43
3,240.00
1,499.16
eo.oo
769.15
6.8g
8o.4o
320.92

-

-

Balance
June 30,

3,o46.oo

1,734.67

180.00
23-ll
250.00
500.00

160.78
20.72
1,453·95
2,029.41
1,500.00
503.50

14,772-88
7·.50

12,666.29
38.65

(2,106.59)

(3.63)
40.82
l7,6o6.76
14,200.00

36,224.51
54,210.00
22,386.98

4,587.88
37,560-91
23,923-55

-3,3o6.85

(3,837·20)

27,929·99
13,956-13
1,250.00

-

-

-

5,400.00
80o.Q1

-21,473-00
250.00

-

448.63
3,6oo.oo
7,468.28
3,936.66
J.,log.ol
247-90
2,88o.l2
1,583.55

-

-

-

-2,000.00

-

--

-

7,546.82
4,238.96
5,264-31
2,912.47
374·35
1.25

-

-·

(S00-07)

1,948.05
4,4oo.oo
1,052-38
398.19
19,691.88

800.00
7,570-54

(297·51)
4.99

(1,948.05)

--1o,ooo.oo
(1,209.20)
=

(398.19)
7,297.05
' 250•00
(163.88)
48o.oo
5,163-76
(78-54)
(302-30)
6,5o4.s4
247-90
(32·35)

1.25

"

(Continued.)
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Schedule 5. Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NE\1 MEXICO
Agency Fund

Revenues, Expenditures and Principal, Continued

Balance

1,
1958

July

Mescalero Land Claims
Miacellarteous Research

Moot Court - College of Law
Music: Performance Awat'ds

NO!IR - Electrical Engineering department - Redia
communications

National Aluminate Chemistry Fellowship

$ (3,879-29)

-

33-50
719-50

-

1,830.10

National. Institute of Health - Anthropology department

National. Institute of Health - Biol.ogy department
National Institute of Health - 'Pharmacy- department

National Institute or Health
National Institute of Heal.th
National Science Foundation .. .Biology department
National Science Foundation .. "Biology department

National Science Foundation - Bolivia Claud Chamber
National Science Foundation ... Cosmic ray variations
National Science Foundation .. Electrical Engineering
National ScieDce FoundatiOn - Graduate Fellow

National Science Foundation
National. Science Foundation
National. Science Foundation
National Science Foundation
National Science Foundation
National Science Foundation
National. Science Foundation
National ScienCe Foundation
Nava~ Ordinance Test Station
Naval Research .. Electrical Engineering department

Naval Research
New Mexico Scholarship Fund

8.36
4,198·39

3,962.51
3,031.21
8,393·98

8,218.00

-947 .so

5,548. 70
7,842.38

2,388.50

2,393·00
1.,511. 75
585.6o
8.36
5,623.48
2,830.62
1,201.8o
5,490.28
2,516.38
5,414.97
17,578.65
2,248.39

-

11,495.00
37,594-00
4,255-00
1,400.00
1,4oo.oo

-

14,000.00

-

744-50

2,727.66

-

2,261.94

3,073.80
4,500.00

332-00
7,603.89

17,630.00
13,500.00

4,835-91
9,654.42
2,217.24
2,960.74
26.75
19,848.03
5,837-11
502.00
7,Q98.go

-

10,214.91
2,6oo.oo
1,000.00
608.97

-

-18,110.43

(111..70)
(22-35)

New Mexico School Boards Association
Ne\r Mexi~o State Highl<tay Commission

North Central State Committee
Opera workshop
Opium Den - Electrical Engineers

~

2,016.00

Scholarship
National Science Foundation .. Psychology department
National. Science Foundation - Summer Institute for
High School. Teachers
National Science Foundation

~ansf'erS

E~endi tures

728.68

-

4,720.00
62,400.00

54,600.00
22,900.00
16,300.00
5,500.00
27,357-79
7,891.03'
5, 770.41
21,254.75
55-38
2,619.29
90}.00
950.25
10,236.38

27,276.10
8,oo4.8l
5, 770.41
18,335-43
56.63
2,625-54
791.39
811.12
10,137-08

to( from)

Balance
June 30_.

1959

7,842.38

--

(1,209-99)
33-50
922-50

-

(4.5o)
318.35
1,490.40
10,069.91
34,763-38
3,053-20
(127-77)
1,9i4.83
2,979-01
(3,)'78.65)
479·27

-

2,74L8o
841.95

_,
_,

-136.13

12,794.09
14,060.49
382.76
2,759-26
582.22
42,551.97
48,762.89
22,398-00
9,201.10
5,500.00
(30.01)
21,029-75

1.25

-

-

(6.25)
111.61
867.81
99-30
(Continued)
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UNIVERSITr OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund

Revenues,

Expenditure~

Principal, Continued.

Balance
July l,

1958
Ozone Sonde .. United States Weather ""Bureau
Ozone Sonde /12 - United States weather Bureau
Pack Forestry Foundation

Pharmacy Activities Fund
Pharmacy inspection trip

Pharmacy Scholarship Fund
Physical Education Activities Fund
Physics Air Force balloon
Research AssistantshiiJ

Research Corporation Grant - Physics department

$

(780.50)

Sandia Corporation ~ El.ectrical Engineering department,
black box
Sandia Corporation - Electrical Engineering department,

-

35,000.00
540.00
6?6.40
1.,676.71

(3,827 ·07)

28,864.57
1.,6oo.oo

-

6,6o4.37

-

6,400.00
1.,500.00

Research and Study Committee

Resources for the Future

~

509.20
1.,305.00
9,779·33

Research Corporation
Riding c:ommisai.ons
Rosenbaum Fund for Gifted Students
Sandia Corporation .- Chemistry department

Transfers

-

Expenditures

1,457·97
2,121.15
13,201.63
56o.17
656.4o
2,56o.oo
46z.65
25,037·50
1,6oo ..oo
5,517.50
9,312.1.8

10,189·75

10,671.58
71.00

1.01.00

25.07

8,150.64

8,1.75· 71

10,897.27

10,901.1>7

3,393·55

3,393·55

151..84
2,769.84
7,753·91

(567.82)
2,763·77
7' 753·91

2,469.26
8,610.1.7
1.,345.50

2,569.89
8,622·37
1.,345.50

1,016.84

l,02l.lt6

3,655.70
2,907·37
2,224.44
597 ·93
2,378.47

3,657 .i9
2,931.21
2,2o8.27
597·93
2,378.47
245.83

Iodium Ant-Monicle

146.00
4,046.00
225.00

Sandia. Corporation - Electrical Engineering department,

Signal properties
Sandia Corporation .... Electrical. Engineering departmentJ

Terrain Return
Sandia Corporation - Electrical. Ens;ineering departmeQ.t
Sandia Corporation .... Electrical Engineering department
Sandia. Corporation - Elec.tTical properties of
nonconducting metals
Sandia Corporation - Energy transfer
Sandia Corporation - Math, departtnent
Sandia Corporation - Mechanical Engineering department,
Thermal streso
Sandia Corporation - Mechanical Engineering department,

Wind tunnel
Sandia Corporation ,.. Musket Research,

Sandia
Sandia
Sandia
Sandia

Corporation .. Psychology department
Corporation .. Physics department
Corporation
Corporation

(719.66)
(44.85)

to(:t'rom)

'Balance
June 30,

!222

462.65
4,o46.oo

(2,238.47)
(2,121..15}
21,798·37
489.03
1,325.00
8,896.o4

l.,o86.87
(2,912.1.8)
1,500.00
481.83
26.00
(225.00)

-

{4.20)

38.78
(100.63)
(12.20)

-

(4.62)
(1.49)
{23.84)
16.17

=

(245.83)

(Continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal, Continued
Balance

July l,
~
Senate Committee on Foreign Re1ations

Sigma XI
Simms Memoria~ Lec.ture Fund
Smith, Kline and French.
Smith, Kline and French Post Doctoral Grant
Spotter Numerals

Student Union
Swmner Institute for Science Teachers
Surface ozone ... Physics
Surveying equipment rental.

T. M. Peppel;day 'Memorial Fund
Television Special Equipment Fund
The Asia Foundation Grant

Thomas S. Bell Fund
Tutoring (New Mexico Club)
Twenty-one Club
University Chorus
University Orchestra
University ot' Cal.tlornia - Chemistry depa.r~nt
University of California - Mechanical Engineering
department
University of rfew Mexico Historical Fund
United States Army Los Angeles Ordinance District
United. States Department of" Education - Spanish
Teachers Iilstitute
United States Public Heal.th Service

Vending Machines Scholarship Fund
Walter Sullivan Memorial
White Sands - Electrical Engineering department
William Tucker Golf TournB.I:lent

Woodrow Wilson Lecture Fund
Total. (Exhibit B)

$

-

l4L35
90-53
5,900-33
10,902,14
l2,5o8.83

(955-32)

~

3,161.00
705-71
1,000.00

7,500.00

20.00
129,078.95
42,475-00
69.85
1,663.05
10,000.00

1o,ooo.oo

-

552-50

-

Expenditures

3,161.00
497 .o6
1,000.00
90-53
6,677,95
26o.57
131,147-53
42,916.69
1,435.46
2,100.75
7, 737.26
215.00
110.47
291.50
243.10
1,277.40
397 .go
14,535-39

288.93
307-50
2.70
435-26
(55-91)
(255-94)

500.00
254-90
2,115-50
791.00
14,767-97

(49.71)
6,506.30
(184.86)

16,846-90
268.30
10,092-64

16,800.64

n,ooo.oo

2,316.75
194.88
2.30
43.65
15,289-34
2,205.88

-

2',646.49
45.43
(196.85)

-

$ 277,892.27

-

2,055-38
75-00
15,46o.59
1,255-00
4 1ooo.oo
1,728,572.13

Transt'ers

Balance
June 30}

to( :from)

1:222

-

350.00

-

6,722.38

240.57

(10,000.00)

---

8,833-56
12,067.1"(1,365.61)
(1,393-02)

-

2,262.74
337-50
178.46
516.00
14-50
1,273-36
337-19
(23-36)
(3.45)
6,773-70

.go

9,907-78

1,411,373.89

950.88

---(34,567.73)

8,683.25
(194.88)
4,699·57
76-78
(25.6o)

-

4 1ooo.oo
56o,522. 78

---------

SchedUle
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UNIVERSITY__2!_NEW MEXICO

Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
with

Year ended June 30, 1959
comparativ~igures for 1958

Revenues
Educational and general:
Student fees:
Tuition
Correspondence classes
Extension classes
Los Alamos classes
Holloman classes
Community evening college
Television classes
All other student fees
State appropriation
Los Alamos instructional program
Holloman instructional program
Sales and services from educational
departments and other
Albuquerque ~ublic Schools - television
program
Land and Permanent Fund income, not
pledged
Total educational and general
Organized activities relating to
instruction:
Intercollegiate athletics

Year ended
June 30,

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 1,030,740.15
14,657.85
8,409.00
32,688.45
6,312.00
35,649.30
5,991.35
48,407.63
3,228,912.00
66,374.27
42,152·79

788,683.90
12;353.40
26,269.00
24,819.28
5,496.50
32,811.26
8,319.35
36,216.94
3,164,862.00
66,487.59
26,162.92

242,056.25
2,304.45
(17,860.00)
7,869.17
815.50
2,838.04
(2,328.00)
12,190.69
64,050.00
(H3.32)
15,989.87

42,675.91

53,320.62

(10,644.71)
54,869.28

54,869.28
52,000.00
4,669,839.98

University press
University publications
Total organized activities

189,649.01
51,933.85
7,438.32
249,021.18

Noneducational:
Land and Permanent Fund income, pledged
Student fees, pledged to bond issues
Western Regional appropriation
Rent, geology building, pledged
Total noneducational

198,000.00
320,000.00
86,391.00
60,623.44
665,014.44

55,000.00
4,300,802.76

(3,000.00)
369,037.22

20,809.44
(4,845.93)
(98.29)
15,865.22
195,000.00
320,000.00
84,653.00
60,973.44
660,626.44

3,000.00
1,738.00
(350.00)
4,388.00

(Continued.)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued
Year ended
June 30,
1959
1958

Revenues
Auxiliary enterprises and activities:
Dining halls and snack bar
Resio.ence halls
University Golf Course
Heating plant
Printing plant
Total auxiliary enterprises
Total revenues

$

Increase
(Decrease)

480,885.98
285,170.39
170,077.88
196,587.58
184!237.13
1,316,958.95
6 1 900 1 83Ij:.56

469,600.23
291,932.62
171,658.87
220,164.60
186,814.77
1,3Ij:0 1 171.09
Ei 1 53Ij: 1 75o.25

15,668.00
2,011.34
123,428.77
48,700.41
20,823.84
63;542.71
32,422.28
94,126.55
Ij:oo,723.90

15,621.00
446.90
112,675.28
44,560.88
20,708.89
52,281.49
30,337.82
89,909.33
365, 5Ij:l.59

47.00
1,564.44
10,753.49
4,139.53
114.95
11,261.22
2,084.46
4,217.22
3Ij:,l82.31

86!679.26
314,o!j:Ij:,5Ij:

86,929·73
279 1 511.85

(250.47)
3Ij:,Ij:32.78

12,194.20
3,935.69
16,589.54
4,615.00
5,142.49
21,389.80
2,582.25
16,168.66
10,807.04
1,556.54
11,320.54
21,348.64
4,996.82
9,485.27
14,697.29
24,460.56

11,635.88
2,672.62
17,062.13
4,ooo.oo
5,325.78
19,466.35
1,300.00
13,861.14
16,437·93
1,721.46
11,688.08
20,405.68
2,4o6.48
13,893.45
13,387.34
20,128.44

558.32
1,263.07
(472.59)
615.00
(183.29)
1,923.45
1,282.25
2,307.52
(51630.89)
(164.92)
(367.54)
942.96
2,590.34
(4,408.18)
1,309.95
4!332.12

11,285.75
(6,762.23)
(1,580.99)
(23,577.02)
(2 1 577.64)
(23,212.13)
355,078.31

Expenditures
Educational and general:
Administration and general:
General administrative offices:
Board of Educational Finance
Board of Regents
Comptroller's office
Counseling and testing
Student affairs office
Personnel office
President's office
Registrar's office
Less general overhead applied to
other departments
Total administration
General expense:
Administrative retirement
Administrative travel
Alumni Association
Auditing
Commencement and diplomas
Development
Dues and memberships
Food stores
Group insurance
High school activities
Honoraria and moving costs
Department of information
Legal expense
Mimeograph and mailing
Placement Bureau
Postage and postal service

(continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued
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Schedule 6, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus, Continued
Year ended
June 30,

Expenditures
Educational and general, continued:
Instruction, continued:
College of Education, continued:
Placement Bureau
School administration
Secondary education
Total College of Education
College of Engineering:
Administrative office
Architecture
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Total College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts:
Administrative office
Art
Drama
Music
Total College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
University College
Summer and field sessions
Other instruction:
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
Gallup Center
Group insurance
Holloman instructional program
Los Alamos instructional program
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps
Social security taxes
State retirement
Student employment
Student participation
Television program
Total other instruction
Total instruction

Increase
(Decrease)

39,735·59
46,324.89
277,895.47

1,368.64
29,722.06
45,955·56
254,918.78

(1,368.64)
10,013.53
369.33
22,97ti.ti9

15,895·75
17' 791.89
25,027.52
82,604.16
81,719.88
76 1639.76
299 1ti78·9b

15,019.94
38,294.88
24,116.71
51,336.50
73,729.40
65 1104.63
2ti7,ti02.oti

875.81
(20,502.99)
910.81
31,267.66
7,990.48
11,535.13
32 1 07D.90

14,546.66
86,229.62
31,848.94
99 1 839·38
232 14ti4.tio
ti8 119D.39
49 1140.45
47,52L4ti
18 1813.95
124 1 599·34

13,872.85
79,536.41
27,714.75
91,481.82
212 1 D05.83
titi,045.84
37 1852.91
48,835.22
1D 1 5til.13o
112 1491.59

673.81
6,693.21
4,134.19
8,357.56
19,858.77
2,150.55
11,287.54
(1,313.7b)
2 1 252.15
12,107.75

7,636.21
2,932.50
21,154·39
51,168.49
15,414.07

7,218.61
3,480,99
32,228.03
35,685.23
75,498.36

41[.60
(548.49)
{11,073.64)
15,483.26
(84.29)

4,528.71
41,289.63
75,186.43
22,991.36
69,242.54
80 1134·99
lj:51 1 D79·32
2,8lti,44o.5lj:

4,501.91
32,917.00
69,733.90
23,095.27
46,810.40
51 1020.58
382 1 190.28
2,5ti0 1 b80.17

26.80
8;372.63
5,452·53
(103.91)
22,432.14
29,114.41
Ei9 1 489.o4
255,760.37

$

(Continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Current Fund
Revenues,

Expenditur~d

Year ended
June 30,
1959
1958

Expenditures
Educational and general, continued:
Organized research:
Business research
Government research
Historical research
Meteoritics
· Total organized research
Extension Division:
Administrative office
Community evening college salaries
Correspondence salaries
Extension class salaries
Film library
Harwood Foundation
Total Extension Division
Law Library
Library
Total libraries
Operation and maintenance of physical
plant:
Administrative office
Campus planning
General equipment
Janitorial service
Harwood Foundation
Maintenance of grounds
Policemen and watchmen
Property insurance
Property rental
Repairs to building and equipment
Repairs to vehicles
Utilities
Miscellaneous expense
Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and maintenance
of plant
Total education and general

Surplus, Continued

$

40,603.27
5,593·77
18,762.48
5,115.32
70 1 07!}.84

Increase
(Decrease)

34,213.76
5,172.90
18,188.96
7l082.87
15411558.49

6,389.51
420.87
573.52
(1,967.55)
514115.35

37,878.68
21,196.00
8,919.42
6,790.0Q
3,449.54
6,103.04.
84 1 3315.158
20,403-31
200 1 646.49
221,049.80

36,227.05
21,749.70
7,283.93
12,700.00
3,492.61
5,858.62
87,311.91
19,5154.29
194,878.69
214l442.98

1,651.63
(553·70)
1,635.49
(5,910.00)
(43.07)
244.42
(2,975-23)
839.-02
5,767.80
15,1506.82

50,248.56
15,737.20
2,414.05
127,989.16
11,232.01
65,557.82
35,128.49
15,940.74
23.82
282,006.58
31,233.02
163,372.84
782.97
801,15157.215

49,274.71
120,012.92
7,125.84
61,253-37
32,000-36
18,723.35
23.82
261,887.03
27,841.53
159,520.63
7'(0.05
738,433.151

973.85
15,737.20
2,414.05
7,976.24
4,106.17
4,304.45
3,128.13
(2,782.61)
20,119.55
3,391.49
3,852.21
12.92
153,233.155

ll6ll89.26

89,999.43

26ll89.83

685l478.0o
4,4815 1 738.84

648 1 434.18
4 1 134l9159.50

37,043.82
351,7159.34

(Continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues,

Expenditur~d

Expenditures
Organized activities relating to instruction:
Home management
Intercollegiate athletics
University band
University press
University publications
Total organized activities

Year ended
June 30,
1958
1959

$

Noneducational:
Building and Improvement bond principal
Building and Improvement bond interest
Revenue bond principal
Revenue bond interest
Revenue bond reserve fund
Interest on loan
Scholarships
~estern Regional Program
Total noneducational
Auxiliary enterprises and activities:
Dining halls and snack bar
Residence halls
University Golf Course
Heating plant
Printing plant
Total auxiliary enterprises
Total expenditures
Excess of revenues over expenditures

1,633.40
377,632.22
1,855.74
75,710.89
l7ll65.93
473,998.18

1,597·94
349,790.11
1,841.07
87,734.24
18!425.40
459,388.76

35.46
27,842.11
14.67
(12,023·35)
(ll259.47)
14 1 609.42

127,000.00
62,815.00
134,000.00
197,664.50
20,000.00
253.48
28,493·50
86 1391.00
6561617.48

122,000.00
66,655.00
136,500.00
202,238.50
20,000.00
30Q.80
22,412.00
841653.00
6s4 1768.30

5,000.00
(3,840.00)
(2,500.00)
(4,574.00)

-

(56·32
6,081.50
l 1 738.oo
1,849.18

(109,808.25)
(3.39)
(3,447.00)

Other additions:
Restoration of prior years' reserve for
bad debts
Unexpended budget for Western Regional
Program and uninsurable losses included
in appropriated surplus
Port:ion of group insurance dividend. held as
a reserve for decline of future dividends
Net addition

9,116.90
5,140.22
22 1665.68
61,472· 53

Surplus at beginning of year

22

Increase
(Decrease)

412,876.28 29,672.92
442,549.20
234,260,68 (27,964.07)
206,296.61
128,811.87
134,703.21
(5,891·34)
206,808.10
1,512.45
208,320.55
(1,303.98
167 1997.44
1661693.46
1 1152 1671.69 1 1156 161}5.71
l3 974.02
6 1 770 1 026.19 51 405 1 772.27 364 1 253·92
1,821}.39
128 1983.98
13ol8o8.37

Transfers to other funds:
Plant Fund
Restricted Fund, net income from apartments
Loan Fund - National Defense Student Loan
Fund

Surpius at end of year

Surplus, Continued

296 1928.23

$

358 1 470.76
(Continued)

---·---

Schedule 6, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues,

Expehditur~d

Represented by:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus:
Reserve for auxiliaries
Reserve for uninsured losses
Western Regional Program
Reserve for group insurance
Total (Exhibit B)

Surplus, Continued

$ l02z924·33
150,000.00
30,766 .. 54
17,296.28
50,483.61
2481545.43
$ 358 1470.76

2J

Schedule 7

Intercolleg:i,ate Athletics
Statement of Income
Year .ended June 30 1 1959
with comparativ~igures for 1958
Year ended
June 30,
Income:
Sales of tickets, etc.:
Football
Basketball
Student fees
Guarantees:
Football
Basketball
Gifts and grants
Concessions income
Minor sports income
Total income
Expenditures:
General expense:
Grants-in-aid
Salaries
Conference dues and travel
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Football expense:
Game guarantees
'.ream travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous
Basketball expense:
Game guarantees
Team travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous
Minor sports
Concession expense
Total expenditures
Net income (loss)

2l,

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 82,927.00

56,147.40
16,238.04
33,596.00

26,779.60
(6,980.54)
1,504.00

29,518.09
18,983.'17
11,206.65
21656.oo
18911549.01

30,911-32
1,500.00
20,000.00
9,896.81
550.00
1158 1839·57

(1,393.23)
(1,500.00)
(1,016.23)
1,309.84
2zl06.oo
201809.44

127,418.32
73,214.72
7,410.71
9,482.45
l5l377.00
232 1 903-20

123,444.69
67,525.09
6,302.99
8,441.98
12 1100.56
217/ll5.31

3,973.63
5,689.63
1,107.72
1,040.47
3 1 276.44.
15 1 087.89

37,374.56
18,632.62
9,863.92
25 1 804.51
91 1 1575.151

24,638.50
22,492-50
9,014.21
20 1 052.83
7Ei 1198.o!j:

12,736.06
(3,859-88)
849-71
51751.68
15 1 477·57

3,000.00
9,393.41
5,292.27
6 1250.45
23z9315.13
231588.18
51 529.10
377 1 1532,22

11,357;77
9,732.21
6,474.19
51714.26
33 1278.43
17,1515.i5o
51 341.73
349 1790.11

(8,357-77)
(338.80)
(1,181.92)
536.19
(9 1 31+2.30)
151431.58
187.37
27 181+2.11

9,257·50
35,100.00

$(187,983.21) (180 1 950-54)

(7i032.67)

667
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. UNIVERSITY: OF NEW· MEXICO
University Press
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30j 1959
with comparativ~igures tor 1958
Year ended
June 30,
Sales of publications
Cost of goocl.s sold (including royalties
of $4,927.68)
Market decline in inventory
Gross profit
Pu1Jlishing and selling expense:
Advertising
Applied general overhead
Bad debts
Co!lllliissions
Depreciation
Miscellaneous
Retirement
Salaries
Supplies and postage
Telephone and telegraph
Travel
Social security taxes
Net income (loss)

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 51,933.85

56,779.78

(4,845.93)

26,663.57

31,443.45

(4,779.88)

n,447.39
38;no.96
13,822.89

17,786.29
49,229.74
7,550.04

(6,338.90)
(11,118. 78)
6,272.85

2,670.68
2,730.88
2.62
2,235-95
188.00
197-40
654.50
26,492.47
1,659.60
72.54
160.80
534.49
37,599.93

4,450.26
2,978.41
115.90
2,860.22
188.00
452.El0
744.73
23,801.39
2,09(.06
30.:;i3
308.12
477.08
38,504.50

(1,779·58)
(247-53)
(113.28)
(624.27)

(30,954.46}

7,177.42

$(23z777 .04)

(255.40)
(90.23)
2,691.08)
(437.46)
42.01
(147.32)
57.41
{904.57)

25
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Schedule 9
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Dining Halls and Snack Bar
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1959
with comparativ=-!igures for 1958

Income

~rom

sales

Hokona
Mesa Vista Mesa Vista
Dining Hall Dining Hall Snack Bar

Total
June 30,
1959

Total
June 30,
1958

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 203,233.83

260,681.41

16,970.74

480,885.98

469,600.23

!!z.285.75

88,227.53
15,994.19
104: 1 221.72
o!i:,59o.31

'130' 387. 57
17 1 847.43
lliB,235.00
09,353.89

. 8,762.68
1,298.54
10,001.22
4,113.11

227,377.78
35,140.16
202,517.94:
138,053.31

217,430.65
32,777.26
250,207.91
123 1 1503.515

9,947.13
2,362.90
12,310.03
14,Q:59.75

2,057.80
1,500.00
3,046.15
124.00
15,727.95

3,004.73
1,500.00
913.99
162.44
5 1581.1b

56.17

5,118.70
3,000.00
3,960.14
286.44
12,3155.28

2,968.85
3,000.00
3,154.74
307.46
9,Q:31.05

2,149.85

9,863.66
1,738.17
755.19
12,357.02
187,903.00

13,034.07
1,797.23
1,469.93
1o,3o1.23
239,471.28

848.54
95.88
94:4:.4:2
•15,174.92

15,330.83

Expenditures~

Cost of sales:
Food
Other

II

I

Wages
Operations and maintenance:
Repairs and maintenance
Depreciation
Janitorial service
Insurance
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Retirement and. social security taxes
~liscellaneous

'

1

(r·

!,

Total expenditures
Net income be~ore debt service
charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt service charges

$

-

-

5b.17

-

805.40
(21.02)
2,934.23

-

23,746.27
3,631.28
2,225.12
29 1 tio2.157.
442,549.20

23,320.46
3,381.97
2,931.33
29,b33.7ti
412,8715.28

425.81
249.31
(706.21)
(31.09)
29,1572.92

21,210.13

1,795.82

38,336.78

56,723.95

(18,387.17)

9,075.75
1,500.00
10,575.75

18,333.25
15,600.00
33 1 933.25

-

27,409.00
17,100,00
lili,509.00

26,124.85
16,800.00
42,924.85

1,284.15
300.00
1,584.15

4,755_.08

1l2_,_7_g3 .12)

1,795.~2

(6,172.22)

13,799.10

(19,971.32)

Schedule 10

UNIVERSITY OF NEl1 NEXICO
Residence Halls
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1959
with compsrativ~igures for 1958

Mesa Vista
Dormitory

University Sunset
of
Mesa
New J.lexico dwelling
Apartl!lents
units

Temporary
buildings

Total
June 30,
1959

Total
June 30,
1958

(Decrease)

$ 113,590.02

122,668.28

11,560.13

21,498.27

285,170.12_

291,932.62

(6,762~3)

35, 703 •.01

35,293.28

2,1.33.46

303.23

4,796.97

78,229.95

73,942.22

5,200.00
1.,305.84
2,359-30
5,013.45
3,509.62
316.86
845.28
4, 781.76
3,813.56
13,661.58
4o,8o7.25

5,200.00
1,052.18
2,631.23
4,278.71
8,604.86
241.60
599.28
5, 104.9{
3,949.40
17,308.02
li8,970.85

1,500.00
109.95
232.00

1,6oo.oo
298.43
339.00
993.80

1,955.86
5,333.27

366.11
90.99
2,447.90
6,136.23

4,464.85
l2,093.i5i5

18,240.00
2,971.19
5,968.77
10,263.16
15,465.16
558.46
1,561.03
10,621.33
7,853.95
39,838.21
113,341.21i

18,240.00.
3,584.41
5,571.81

1,510.54

4, 740.00
204.19
401.24
971.00
846.34

16,349.48
470.22
1,256.89
18,937.23
6,244.88
63,612.88
145.,133.80

(613.22)
396.96
(602.84)
(884.32)
88.24
304.14
(8,315.90)
1,609.07
(23, 774.61)
(31 '192. 54)

5,608.08
321.26
5,929.34
82,439.i50

6,088.80
261.66
ti,350.!ii5
90,614.59

878.01

492.68

1,074-91

878.01
8,344.74

li92.b8'

i5,932.llj:

1,07li.91
17,965.54

14,142.48
582.92
14,725.40
2ffi,29i5.bl

14,516.11.
668.55
l5,11l4.i51i
234,21io.i58

(3?3.63)
(85.63)
(459.21i)
(27 ,9i5li.07)

31,150.42

32,02J.6g

9,_215.39

2,921.55

3,532. 73

78,873.78

57,671-94

21,201.84

21,1.76. 15
3,500.00
24,676.75

26,794.75
22,800.00
49,594.75

3,212.00
6 1ooo.oo
9,212.00

- -- --

-

51.,183.50
32,300.00
1l3,liB3.50

~564.15

47,964.15
31,600.00

3,219-35
700.00
3,919·35

2,92l.55

3,532.73

(4,609.72)

(21,892.21)

17,282.49

llokona
Hall
Ret'tal inc:or.:e
Expcr.ci tures'
Stll-a.4.. ien and wages

Operation and maintenance:
Deprec:!.a tion
Insurance

.T<Initor· oerv:j.ce
Laundry
Repail;a and maintenance
Retirer.:ent.
Social security taxes
supplies
Telephone and teler;raph
Utilities

24.92
-

9,853.69

-

-

-

116.47
343.57

-

10,866.00

Increase

4,287-73

Administrative expenses:

Applied general overhead
Hiacel.lc.neous
Total. expenditures
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt serVice:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Jiet income (loss) afte):' debt
service charges

~

$ ~.47J.67

117 ,541.06)

-

3-39

-

=

-

;J)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

University Golf Course
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1959
with comparativ~igures for 1958
Year ended
June 30,
Income:
Greens fees
Sales
Student fees
Memberships
Club rentals and storage
Miscellaneous
Total income
Expenditures:
Salaries
Cost of sales
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Other
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond princi1Jal
Net income after debt service
charges

28

$ 70,280.60

71,708.26
62,229.01
16,798;00
16,955.50
3,968.10

Increase
(Decrease)

60,399.90
17,550.00
17,334.00
4,470.14
43.24
170,077.88

171 1 o58.87

(1,427.66)
(1,829. 11)
752.00
378.50
502.04
43.24
(1 1 580.99)

49,380.70
38,281.54
20,397.99

551697.79
40,179.55
21 1 o70.19

(6,317.09)
(1,897.91)
(1,272.20)

8,516.24
41 721.20
13,237.44
71514.10
128,811.87

8,626.83
51 t324.99
14,451.82
2,703.80
134,703.21

(110.59)
(1,103.79)
(1,214.38)
4,810.24
(5,891-34)

41 1266.01

36,955.66

4,310.35

3,957.50
6,000.00
9,957.50

4,122.50
6 1 000.00
10 1 122.50

$ 31,308.51

26 1833.16

(165.00)
(1155.00)
4,475·35

Schedule 12

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Heating Plant
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1959
with compe.rati v~igures for 1958
Year ended
June 30,

1959
$ 1961587.58

Income
Expenditures:
Operation-and maintenance:
Fuel
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement
Salaries
Social security taxes
Supplies
Utilities
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income (loss) after debt
service charges

61,460.70
1,261.71
6,459.49
529.32
24,624.35
497.07
450.95
96,351.99
191 1635.58
9,408.88
288.49
91697.37
6,987.60
208,320.55
(11,732.97)
9,519.18
8,100.00
17,619.18

$ (29,352.15)

1958

Increase
(Decrease)

220 1164.60 (23 1577.02)
60,690.30
1,529.77
6,175.67
425.67
22,912.31
400.62
540.22
891881.93
182,556.49

770.40
(268.06)
283.82
103.65
1,712.04
96.45
(89.27)
6,470.06
9,079.09

10,963.46
939.24
11,902.70
12 1348.91
206!808.10

(1,554.58)
(650.75)
{2 1205.33)
{5,361.31)
1,512.45

13,356.50 (25,o89.47)
9,782.44
8,100.00
17,882.44

(263.26)
{253.26)

(4,525.94) (24,826.21)

29
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Printing Plant
Statement of Income
with

Year ended June 30, 1959
comparativ~igures for 1958
Year ended
June 30,

Income from sales

$ 184,237.13

186,814.77

(2,577.64)

176,926.19
10,232.73
166,693.46

171,517.38
3, 519.94
157 1997.44

5,408.81
61 712.79
(1,303.98)

17,543.1?7

18,817.33

(1,273.66)

4,935.88
4,200.00
9,135.88

5,072.37
41 200.00
9,272.37

{.136.49)
{136.49)

8,407.79

9,544.96

{11137,17)

Cost of sales:
Computed cost of sales
Less overabsorbed overhead
Total cost of sales
Net income before debt service
charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal
Net income after debt
service charges

30

Increase
(Decrease)

$

670
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
--~

Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour
Year ended

~e

Direct instruction:
College of Arts and Sciences:
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government and social sciences
History
Journalism
Mathematics a~nd astronomy
Modern languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
Administrative office
School of Inter-American Affairs
Total College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education:
Art educa.tion
Elementary education
General education
Home economics
Music education
Physical education
School administration
Secondary education
Administrative office
Total College of Education

30 1 1959

$

Expenditures

Student
credit
hours

Cost per
student
credit hour

47,894.53
102,166.79
82,043.54
34,512.92
173,214.04
6,848.18
67,875.93
37,370.34
72,667.93
15,979.38
108,284.98
103,525.38
21,159.17
67,016.16
53,427.21
24,109.61
39,759.28
1,057,855·37
29,779.54
11,273·75
lz098z908.o5
93 1347.72

4,002
7,560
6,758
3,483
16,171
999
4,304
3,671
8,117
479
13,776
7,539
2,126
4,127
5,942
1,718
2,079
92,851
92,851
92,851
92,851
7,309

11.97
13.51
12,14
9.91
10.71
6.86
15.77
10.18
8.95
33.36
7.86
13.73
9·95
16.24
8.99
14.03
19.12
11.39
.32
.13

13,826.97
27,734.90

1,005
1,459
2,850
1,349
539
4,041
561
2z962
14,766
141 766
14,766

26,o44.67
103,324.90
39,735.59
46z324.89
256,991.92
20,903.55
277,895.47

"""IT:"81+
12.77
13.76
19.01
19.31
25.57
70.83
15.64
17.40
1.42

18:132

(Continued)

Jl
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW HEXIGO
Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour, Continued
Student
Cost pe
credit
student
hours
credit ho

Expenditures
Direct instruction, continued:
College of Engineering:
Architecture
Chemical,
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Engineering
Administrative office
Total College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts:
Art
Drama
Music
Administrative office
Total College of Fine Arts
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of pharmacy
University College, administrative office
Summer and field sessions
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
Gallup Center
Holloman instructional program
Los Alamos instructional program
Television program
Total direct instruction
Indirect instruction expenses:
Student employment and participation
Social security taxes, retirement and
group insurance
Academic vice-president
General research
Graduate school
Total indirect instruction expenses
Total instructional expense
Extension Division
Total instruction and Extension
Division

$

17,791.89
25,027.52
82,604.16
81,719.88
76,639.76

905
754
5,922
4,427
3,587
114
15,709
15 1 709
15,709

283,783.21
15,895·75
299,578.95

4,028
1,017
2 1 244
7;289
7 1 289
7 1 289
2 1 042
837
903

19.66
33.19
13.95
18.46
21.37

""1K"57
1.01
19.08

86,229.62
31,848.94
99,839.38
217,917.94
14,546.66
232,4i54.i5o
ti8,19ti.39
49,140.45
47,521.45
18,813.95
12lj:1 599.34
7,ti3ti.21
4,528.71
2,932.50
51 11ti8,lj:9
75,1+14.07
80 1 134.99
2,532 1 381.97

11,247
720
831
202
3ti1
1!912
201
157 1 lBO

-14.51
141.7lj:
39.4Jj:

92,233.90

157,180

·59

137,630.45
26;119.91
5,684.99
221 389.32
284 1 058.57
2,Blti,44o.54

157,180
157,180
157,180
157,180
157 1180
157;180

.88
.16
.o4
.14

84,336.68

3 1699

22.80

2 1 900,777.22

1601879

18.03

32

21.41
31.32
44.49

29.B9
2.00
31.89

'"33.1iD
""5K'fl
52.ti_g

n.o8
lO,bl

5745

3w.m
lb.ll

J:BI
17.92

(Conttnuen)
'-~-~~:o..._

_

_..,,~_,..

____ ,

~-
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Educational and. Genera.l Expenditures
Per Stud.ent Cre~our, Continued

Other educational and general eXpenditures:
Administration expense
General expense
Organized. research
Library
Operation and. maintenance of physical plant
Total other educational and.
general expenditures
Total educational and general

Expenditures

Student
credit
hours

Cost per
student
credit hour

314,044.64
295,314.34
70,074.84
221,049.80
685,478.00

160,819
160,879
160,879
160,879
160 1 879

1.95
1.84
.44

1 585,961. 62

160 1 879

9.86

$ 4,486,738.84

160 1 879

27.89

$

J

1.37

4.26

------

w
.,.,
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UNMRSITY~

MEXICO

current Fund
Com{:larativ~

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

Ten years

end~JUne

30, 1959

1959

1958

1956

1955

1954

805,755

667,664

2,595,334
134,998
3,53t·0§7

2,549, 724
~

632,379
11.9,000
2,o88,769
45 402
2,88&§:550

2,o88,769
53 290

1.957

1.953

1952

1951

1.950

938,l188
233,850

1,198,640
39,444
1.,519,.525
39,922
2,79l,5§1

Revenue&":

Educational and general:
StUdent fees
Lallli and fermanent FundA not' -pledged
State apptopriation
Sales 1 se:rvic:es and miseellaneous income

Organized aetivities relating to instruction
Noneducational:
Land and :Permanent Fund, pledged
Student t"ees 7 pledged
Western Regional appropriation

Scholarships
Rent, geology building
AUXiliary enterprises
Expenditures:Educational and. general;
Administration and general
Instruction
Organized research
Extension Division
Library
Physical. 'Plant o'Peration

Organized activities relating' to instruqtion
Noneducational:

Scholarships
Bond principal and, interest
Western Regional- .Progra:n

Sinking Fund instaU.ments

capital outlay
Auxi.'liary enterprises

$ 1,1.82,856

549,044

3,228,912
2
41 9
249:021.

934,970
55,000
3,164,862
4 145,§71
3
13
233;156

~

---1:2.!:cl.:.

~

__l_L__1

198,000
320,000
86,391.

1.95,000
320,000
84,653

193,500
304,6oo
66,500

51.,160
294,335
50,000
25,215

51,373
294,380

0 6
6t '

lr

6fo•g7g

662,971

1,1~d~§

51.,170
304,675
66,500
26,648
59,924
509 517
1,024;380

1,07g;~~

1,094;802.

$ 6,900,834

6,534, 756

5,53017~

5,123,276

4,626,614

4,401,953

609,359
2·,816,440
70,075
84,337

559,442
2,560,680
64,658
87,312
214,443
4 642,4g4

507,203
2,221,9lr8
61,789

2,041,194

467,133

4o8,686
1, 707,716
46,1.30
66,194
152,563
420 037
2,8o1;3fZ

52,000

gr·gz

1,31~;~~9 1,3w:1~1

221_,0.50

685,478
4,:f6·7§fi

~

28,493
521,733
86,391
20,000

$ 6,770,026

3,397,~2~

~

2,6*1:~3

50,000

JHA~

668,355
125,512

629,475
141,203

1,9Bo,o8o
&i,6~a

t,98o,oso

1_,511.,125

~,512

33 064
2,R6: 21

2§§;~~

53,370
227,230

21

8

~20d7~ ~

8

~

63,548
147,480

~

58,987
45,040

20,000

2.0,000

3,823

5,605

5,704

331·gz5

~

304,~2g

=±

2lO:b33
935;036

g09,73g

~

4,399,447

4,278,918

4,055,817

3,872,573

378,905
1.,599,197
42,493
57,139

368,265
1,557,540
35,922
51,439
138,406
327 027
2,47s:m

388,600
1,638,483
42,320
45,652.
146,154
472 814

~

377,606
1,652,781>
15,189
55,139
144,320
i46·gg1
~
251,905

~

39,521
68,051

30,471.
66,987

-

·t~9;§a~

~
-=..d.

~
~

~

409,216
1,657,686
45,255
56,426
149,901
401 366
2,719;850
. 255,159

22,412
527,703
84,653
20,000

16,056
1•35,.97
66,500

49,109
331,725
64,350

106,629
334,392
43,500

79,606
302,442
49,966

50,029
178,046

37,889
83,337

20,000

22,000

,20,000

20,000

161,400

538 1 g§~ ---.o5.I84
914;392

~

~

213;305
23,tl

930:160

4@f 1 01~
~

1,o57:0Bo

~
.2:1=:..

~

776:256

5,025,059

4,515,251

4,391,199

4,348,988

4,270,938"

--"'65b.6i'f b54;'lblr
1,152;672

138;000

85,093
188,246

gsa,~~

1,156,646

~

6,405,772

2J585;5t6

51,745
69,431
171,452
5~9.f56

-

-

14o,208

414 051

2,631;~~3

2,134;0~3

272,9 1

53,000

50,000

1%0·';{ij

~

3,930,799

3,930,698

UNIVERSITY....Q!:liEW MEXICO

1948 General Building Bonds "System"
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1959

Total

Income:
Sales
Rents
Student fees
Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense
Printing plant overhead. applied
to job costs
Capital outlay
Net income before debt
service charges
Debt serVice:
Bond interest
Bond pz:incipa.l
Net income (loss) after
debt service charges

w

\.J1

$ 658,476.86
122,668.28
130,000.00
911,145.14

Mesa Vista. Dormitory
Dining hall Snack bar
Rooms

Printing
plant

Heating
plant

196,587.58

-

260,681..41

1.6,970-74

184,237.1.3

122,668.28

2tio,ti81.41

16,970.74

184,237.13

1.96,587.58

148,235.00
69,353.89
5,581.16
16,301.23

10,061.22
4,113.11
56.17
944.42

176,926.19
86,469.69
17,902.00
24,727.97

191,635-58
9,697.37

-

(139,332.39)

122,668.28

-

-

-

--

335,222.41
195,229.97
264,145.76
58,021..45

35,293.28
48,970.85
6,350.46

(1.39,332.39)
6,987.60
720 1 274.80

90 614.59

239,471..28

15,174.92

166,693.46

190,870.34

32,053·69

21,210.13

1;795.82

17,543.67

70,512.50
6o,ooo.oo
130,512.50

26,794·75
22,800.00
49,594-75

18,333.25
1.5,600.00
33,933.25

-

4,935.88
4,200.00
9,135.88

~11, 541._o§:)

('l,g,~23.lg)

'1,]92-82

__§,407. 79

$ 60,32]._84

-

1

-

-

-

Library
and other
student fees

130,000,00
130,000.00

61 987.60
200,320.55
(11,732-97) 130,000.0d
9,519.18
8,100.00
17,619.18

10,929.44
9,300.00
20,229.44

(29,352.15) 109,770.56

0'$

. . .1

ro

Schedule F{

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

1955 Genera.l Building Bond.s "System"
Statement of Income
Year ended June 30, 1959

Total
Income:
Sales
Rents
Expehdi tures:
Cost of sales
Wages
Operation and maintenance
Administrative expense
Net income bef.ore !le'l)t
service charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principa.l
Net income after debt
service charges

:3u

Hokon a
Dormito ry
Dining hal
Rooms

$ 203,233·83
113 1 590.02
315 1 823.85

113 1 590.02
113 1 590.02

104,221.72
100,299·32
47,535.20
18 1 286.36
270,3!i2.ti0

35,703.01
40,807.25
51929.34
82 1li39·oo

104,221.72
64,596.31
6,727.95
12 1 357,02
187 1903.00

46;,481.25

31,150.42

15.330.83

30,252.50
51000.00
35 1 252.50

21,176.75
31 500.00
2li):i7o.75

9,075.• 75
1,500,00
10,575-75

$ 11 1 228.75

61 473.67

4,755.08

203,233.83

-

203 1 233.83
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
"Educational Operating Dollar"
Year ended June 80.

SOURCE OF THE .DOLLAR:
Student fees -------·--·---·------------------------$
Government appropriations ------------------------Sales, sezyices and miscellaneous -------------------Lo.s Alamos and Holloman instructional program -----~Permanent land income-unpledged ------------------

$ .22

.26
.69
.02
.02
.01

.74
.01
.02
.01
1.00

.13
.60
.01
.02
.05

.13
.60
.01
.02
.05
.15

--:96

Ji6

T.Oii

WHICH WAS SPENT IN THIS WAY:
Administration and general -------------------------Instruction ---------------------------------------Organized research --------------------------------Extension Division --------------------------------Library ------------------------------------------Operation and maintenance of plant ------------------Used for other activities and enterprises

.15

------------------$ .04

.04

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES PER ST{JDENT CREDIT HOUR
Cost per student credit hour
yenr ended .June ao.

1959

College of Arts and Sciences--------------------------$ ill4
College of Business Administration ---------·--------- 12.77
College of Education -------------------------------- 18.82
College of Engineering ------·----------------------- 19.08
College of Fine Arts -------------------------------- 31.89
College of Law ------------------------------------- 33.40
College of Nursing --------------------------------- 58.71
College of Pharmacy -------------------------------- 52.62
Summer and field sessions --------------------------- 11.08
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps ------------------ 10.61
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps ---------------- 5.45
Gallup Center -------------------------------------- 14.51
Holloman instructional program --------------------- 141.74
Los Alamos instructional program ------------------- 39.44
Television program --------------------------------- 398.68
Total direct instructional expenses
Indirect instructional expenses ----------------------- 1.81
Extension Division ---------------·------------------ 22.80
Total instructional and Extension Division -------- 18.03
Other educational and general expenditures ----------- 9.86
$ 27.89

---------------16:IT

1958

11.30

14.10
18.83
16.31
30.49
32.39
112.66
58.84
11.35
10.46
5.02

7.97
37.21
34.78

380.75
16.18
1.70

29.58
17.12
9.61
26.73
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REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
MESA VISTA DOR:-!ITORY, fJ.N.H. APARTNENTS, VARSITY VILLAGE

AND T-DORM .AREA
1, 1958 TO JUNE 30, 1959
ROSCOE E. STOR14ENT - DIREGrOR

JULY

Mesa Vista Dormitory and the T-Dorms 13, 22, 23 and 24 opened
the first semester with a total occupancy of 652 residents.
number,. 501 were houiled in

~'!esa

Of this

Vista, and 151 in the T-Dot'ms.

Three

buildings, T-24, T-13 and T-22 were used for double room occupancy.
Students placed in the barracks buildings were mostly seniors, graduates, and older freshmen desiring single rooms.

In Mesa Vista Dormi-

tory all of the four-man rooms were filled, and most all singles converted to doubles.

Forty-one students arriving without contracts were

placed temporarily in

~

large dormitory room in the basement and in

the fourth floor Game Room.

Later in the semester, as some moved to

fraternities and apartments, this group was moved to regular double
rooms.

There were 332 freshmen residing in dormitory housing at the

beginning of Semester I,
out the year,
close.

Occupancy remained very consistent through-

The second semester, occupancy was a total of 512 at the

Eighty-five lived in the T-Dorms and 427 in Mesa Vista Dormitory.
Sumrner session occupancy in Hesa Vista Dormitory wi.ll be a tota:t

of 140 OC'Cupants,
resi~e

Thirty students from Sandia Base Corporation will

in the dormitory from June lOth to September 1st, 1959.
Conventions housed during the

sum~er

in

~eqa

Vista Dormitory

will be the Firefighting Training School, June 15-17, the National
'"anpoHer Council, June 16-17, The Workshop of Latin Teachers, June 15-19,

675

The Anthropology Field session group, June 19-20, the High School Husic
Clinic, June 22'- July 1, The Speech Institute, June 29- July 17, Texas
Junior Historical Tour, July 8, State High School J.C. Go1f Tournament,
July 15- 18, Seven Concentrated Courses and Workshops July 20- August 6-8.
A major improvement planned to start June 15, is the laying of
ceramic tile floors in all of the rest rooms of Mesa Vista.

Two

pilot models were installed at the beginning of Semester II.
Gerald

w.

Hubbart, Assistant Dean of Men, acted as head resident

during the academic year.

Counselors serving under him Here Brant Calkin,

Charles Esquibel, Jimmie Stevens, Henry Johnson, Charles Thompson, Fred SteHart,
Glen Stillion and dick Howell.. Nina Holland started working as Secretary to the. Director of Housing on July 2J,, 1958.

1/iUiam B. Graham

and Peter McCray were employed as night clerks in the office of Hesa
Vista during the academic year.
The University of NP.w MeXico Apartments, located at 1920 Lomss
Boulevard N.E., ~onsistirig of ?.0 one bedroom units, had 100% occupancy
during the fiscal year.

Tenants were 25% faculty and administrative,

and ?5% undergraduate student occupancy.

Four of the apartments in the

dinette areas we~e covered with vinyl plastic flooring tile,
wall

~ras

A block

erected, extending between apartments .13 and 20, to serve

as an enclosed play ground area for the children.
Varsity Village apartments located at 1003 to 1119 Stanford Drive
N "

, barracks tyPe buildings one h.alf mile from the campus, consist

-

<'

...
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of 27 apartments.

Fifteen, one bedroom units and 12 two bedroom units,
1'1
They are reserved pr~cipally for married veterans with children, Half
of the apartments were vacated during the second semester,

The balance

of the apartments will be vacated and removed by June 15, 1959.
At tne beginning of Semester I, 1958 there was a waiting list of
from fifty to sixty married students wanting housing in tbese apartments,
~s

of June 30, 1959 there was a list 0f 50 applicants in our files

for married student housing.
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REPORT OF HOKONA HALL
July l, 1958 - June 30, 1959
Mary Failing, Director
Hokona Hall during the total year housed close to 600 women, both
graduates and undergraduates, The largest permanent enrollment at any given
time was 489 students at the beginning of Semester I. Over half of these ;.rere
freshmen.
Student government has run fairly smoothly within the dormitory but has
encountered some difficulties from outside agencies such as the Lobo, A.W.S. and
fraternity groups. In the long run I am sure that Hokona Hall g'O'Vernment will be
strengthened by these incidents; however they did pose real threats to the groups
at the times they occurred.
The Standards Committee has developed greatly this year in spite of
serious obstacles. The most notable instance of this was their removal of one of
the student members of the committee for failure to support the group. She was
a very well-liked girl, and it was a difficult task for Standards to face, but
they accomplished of their own choice, not in any sense a matter of staff pressure.
The graduate program has not been as strong this year as might have
been hoped. Strong personality clashes among the group and the inclusion on the
staff of two young women who were not strongly interested in the program had
deleterious effects on the formation of strong staff relationships. The latter
step w:;!S necessary because of our small staff~ but it did bring lvith it certain
ill effects. The Graduate School at the University is probably not large enough
at the present time to supply sufficient i'lell-qualified young women to staff the
dormitory.
This year more than ever before there has been a need for psychiatric
services on the campus. Three attempted suicides, one case involving homosexuality,
three cases of pregnancy, two involving rather seti.ously disturbed girls, and a
number or other less spectacular cases all point to this need,
There is a definite indication that the University would do well to
screen the out-of-state applicants more carefully. A large proportion of
instances involving mental disturbances and behavior problems is found among
out-o t: ~state students.
One of the problems we have faced this year is the increasing unp6pularity of the Infirmary among dormitory girls. There seems to be some basis for it.
The criticisms lie in the area of public relations as Well as in that of poor
medical prac·tice. Since the latter kind of criticism is indigenous to all student
h~alth services, it can be largely disregarded I believe but the former I regard
as rather serious. Students resent being told that they will have to wait an
hour for treatment because 11 the doctor is resting. II This is a. small thing of
itself, but to the students it bespeaks an attitude of indifference to their
needs.
Respectfully submitted
11ary Failing
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The Report of the Physical Plcmt Department
July 1, 1958 to June 30, 1959
1-Io :Fo 'Fif'ield9 Director

$£e:p¥j,cent 1-Iork Completed J}~ Period

1.

Co~wleted

construction of scintillator

2.

Completed

fi~st

phase

or a

I'ec>IllOdellng

eon'IJert it for better use by the

w

Physics Buildingo

program at Carlisle Gym to

Hc11nsnos

P. E. Departmento

phase totalling $271 500.00 essentially covered

to the

lllllin

inte~lor

ne~r

the i'ollow.i.ng vrork

maple floo:r 0 new roof and l"e<=puint

(some areas for the first time eince Gymnasium

t"~truoted).

.3o

Gymnasium:

This

The entire exterior w.s alao

re~pninted

t~s

con-

under tlrl.s phase.•

Couwletecl the l'e"'modeling of a storeroom suite in. northwest corner

of' JoJ:I..nson Gymnasium for use by New !1exlco High School Activities
Associ<ltion.,

4.

Co:nploted instalJ.<ltion of 1750 square feet of additional balcony
in old boiler room of Ueohanical Engineering Building to complete
a solid second floor totalling 3750 square i'aet..
AdL;ed second floor to Press Booth .. Stadium Building.,

r

o,

~=modsling

o£ NROTC 1-ia.rdroom ... Stadium Building (panelillg 9 Vinyl

:f'loor, acoustical ceiling and lighting).,

?o

P£~pipG thl~e

8.,

1·!ork at I.a1ID3nca Ranch. "'

practice £ields east o£ Johnson

Qymnasi~~

a"

Cut. in Tigh't.-...oi'='l-ta.y for R.E.A. pcnrer llne from Hat·lk Ranch.

bo

I!1stal1 pips, tank and pump

to provide spring

Hater at tl'JO

main ranch. buildings and to camp site south of springo
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~_gpi£:1.~o:rk Co~~ DUl•ing Pe~ (continued)

c.

Install 300 .feet o:f 16 inch .. 20 inch

st~el

piJJe inta~ complete

1dth clD1ll revisions at Ga.J.J.:tna; C;raeko

9o

!liove ·trees and

~t,ilities

out o£ troy for follr.ndng utility tunnels

completed by outside contract during periodz

10.

a.

Coronado Dorm Tunnel 1198 feet.

bo

Heating :Plant to Geology extension 6l3 feeto

c.,

South;.~es·l;

d.

Southeast leg to Printing Plant 810 .fee.to

645

feat.o

Co:npleted follm-ring re..J.i{{hting at ld.braryr Southeast Reading
South.~~Gst

11.,

log to Hodgin

Room~

Reference Ro0111 and Area over the Circulation :Deakp

Naif Roof areas installed during period (in addition to man,y

miscellaneous roof r.13pail" jobs):

'2o

87 Squares.

a.

lnfirmar.r

b.

Administration

Co

l.i'i.M Arts "' 73 squares.

~

= 186

squares.

Extcnued chilled l:ater linas to Adn:iniatration Building and

eoroplot'.1d installation of 35 of the 38 Fe.n/Co:tl units· p:r'eaent~
~ppro~ad for the Ai~ Condttion!ng o£ various offices on ths £1~t

and

J:!! o

~~cond

floor o:r this buildingo

l!ifteelJ.:mo:Jot.:s ;mrk e.io Coronado l{oztument "'
ao

li~tt

b.,

l•'!ro and liant Superlll.tendsnt•s House and ldre pumphouoo.

c.,

Re•piiW and pl"OlJerly install all plumbing in S11perintendent•s

roo£ on Bo-l:.h lluseum and

Suporintandent~ts

Houseo

lfoUSSo

:Llo

lmnove l:lt1D.vass w.U1 aur,t'o.cos adjacent to itoda;; Stnga and replace
1-T.Lth p:J.yoood and

psint.,

Si~_&ca.,:~;~.J:!e!k Oomp!:;.:li~ puri~ Paz•f;C]f ( (!ontinu.ed)

:15.

Install Iaboratocy ta.bl<;la

~

EIC!.uipmant in ttro :Labo;ra.tor:tes~=

Eiology BUildingQ

16o

Re~modeling

at Jonson Gallery to provide additional storage for

paintings and revisions to trorkspace and upstairs :Living Aread

17 o

Completed Jlliscellaneoils vtork to llelst end oi' N<?rtl.l Hall resulting
.frorn removo.l of old Center Hokona (st~cco exterior9 inatall exterior
fi:ra escape and make one new office in -west end

18..

or upsta:i.l.'s Hall).

Build ne;v- inside stail'".my .from Easeman'v at. 1421 ~s Lomas Road11
NoEo {Gustav vfeil residence).

19,

Re~odeling

in Hodgin Hall

~or

OoUege of Education to provide Material

Iear-.iling Genter in soutnea13t corner of Baa(flmsnt.

~ficant 1:!ork Commenced or Continued Durlng Period
lo

Installation of a 60~000 pound per hour B ~ v1.Boil~r t(?gether 'With

all appurtei:l.!Ulces and controls by outside
2.

con'\iract~

Recmodeling of 3,000 square feet of Basement area

in

Cllemistry

to

provide additiona.l research !nboratory spaceo

.3.

I•!ipcallaneous m>rk nt Corona.do Honlinlent;
a~

Plans to stucco Museum andSuparintendentoa House auaiting
davolopmant of an appropriate adobe stqcqo.

bn

4.,

lnstall new septic tank and drain t.ieldo

Uiucellanoous wrJ.: a.t Hesa Vista Dormi:bo:cy:
a.,

Installation o£

L4

o.r total of

48 shotrer stall units complete

mtlt integraJ. drain pans.
bq

Raise floor i';txturas in all Rest RoolllS to enable inatailation.

or c:er.!Unic floor tile by eontracto
c~

Paint Kitcben11 D.l.ning Hall and !Cbby/!.ounge areas, l'emove fixt>u.re

hom Snnok Bar ntld rel!lodal :f:iraplaoa i'or TV/Hi'Fi built in.,

-3"'
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~i~Zic~~~£~ced or Cont~uad D~~ ~e~iod (continued)
~.

6a

Follm·ring Roof jobs~
!1o

I.J.echanical

b.

y.;.J.

Ensineerlng~

P..eplace control. lines from He<1t:l.ng Plant to #1 and #2 Pump House 'With
ne~1

installation in conduit run in Utility Tunnel i'rom

Heat~ng

Plant

to Cornell and Roma •.

7o

Extend chilled 1:m.ter piping to ld.bl"?J."Y and ail.' condition en-M.re
building using a. combination o:f.' Physi,cal Plant laborP. surplus

ment, and ;vork and material by outside
B.,

contract~

REl"'modeling to Telephone OperatorGs room on second floor and S1:1itel;l
C..gar room in. Bll!iiemant at

9.

~quipP

Admin:l.st~ation

Building.,

The Hare house Building _addition to provide propel" space for several,
shops was held more or less dormant during the

~eriod

due to other

jobs being given precedenceo It is hoped this needed addition can
be completed during the cur:rent year.
109

Re<>roo£ buildings - la't-ll'ence Ranch.

S.i~ficant

l~

tfor-k Pending

Zi.rrtmerman. F.:l.eld Hork a.o

Shi.ft;tpg of bleachers and concession stands to enable set up
o.f tlro rum

b.

bleachers to accomodate 3240 p99ple.

Paint all unpainted
and StadiUlll

2.

sa..i't-~ay

Ree;~odeJ.inj;;

bleach~rs

and stand seating (save new

b~ea.chers

seating).~

o:r old Student Union BlliJ.ding for Anthropology Department_.

Preeont p:lmmin.g seems to indicate a separate !4useum Buil,ding will
probab:cy be built by outside contract '1-lhicll we he~ti:cy- favor_o

-4-
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§:efic~t

3.

Hork Pendi_pg (continued)

Ra....mbdellll."ea in .Admi."listz•ation vacatsd b;r Anthropology Department

to accomodate Business

Office~

Graduate Office

~d

Student Affairs

expansion a

4.

P.t'ocec;d tdth second phase of' Carlisle Gym re-modeling which

iriclttde installation oi' a
il~

ne~t

~til+

Dance Room complete with maple floor

southwest can-.er and the complete re=modeling of tw locker=shower

x-ooms on the vrost side of building,.

5.

!ns'Ga.ll piping and zoyzia grass on follot:r.i,ng lawns:
Ia~r

Cot"'nado 11.aU
Nal·T I·Zeidco Union

Cllemistry

Biology

6.

7.

Significant Roof' jobs

Q

a.

Id.brar,y

bo

Old Building and Grounds

I.av1rence Ranch uork -

a.,

Erect Dormitor;r/DI..ning Hall Building with f'ra.ming material

notT on site.

ot piping :f.'rom Gallina. Creek.,

bo

Complete another portion

e..

Set up adequate camping site compla.te tdth roads* picnic

~les 9

toilets and raised tent floors.
d~

s. ·

Hiscellaneous l'eemodeling to present main ranch buildingo

Ha.r~rood

a~

Foundation

~rk...,.

1-liscellaneous structural ra-illi'orcement and repair to buildings "'
plll'ticularly the Amdliary BuUding in not~mrest corner of

property.

Significant, Uork Pending (continued)

9.

Paving of Streets and Parking Lots in Athletic and

Do~to:cy

areas

east of Co:rnelJ.o 1·Je present:J;r hope this will be !lCComplished by the
State High-vmy Dapartment
Per~?~el

C!3e!'!.

The i'ollowing s:tgnii':i.cant personnel changes occurred during the year:
On !-:fay

l59 1952

1fro R. Ho Armstrong, Foreman of the Carpenters 9

Painters 1 Plasterers and Roofers took a disability ret:l..l'ament after 10
years of service 'w.i.th University of Uew He:xicOo 1-h'. AZ'Illstrong toms replaced
by YJI'. Charles Ro Compton t.Jb.o has been

rrl.th the University for 7 years.

l'iro· Alton J. Pickard assumed the duties of' Assistant Forell1Sn on this date.
On January 11 1959, Hr. Gilbert Gillespie, Foreman of Custodiana,.

took a stta.igh.t retirement a:t'ter 2.3 years of' service vr.Lth University of
Nel·i Ue;d.coo

l'h'o Gillespie 1ms replaced by Hr.• Hugh Urbanoaki imo has been

1-rlth the University for four yoars"

The selection of an Assistant Custodian

Fo!:eJ11lln is an ou:lls·banding problem and

vl9

are present:cy considering three

men from Albuquerque Public Schools i'or the billet.
On June 121 1959~ CAPl' Albert Otren, Captain of Univer.sity of Nevr
1-fa~co.

Police resigned to accept the position or Sargeant t.Jitll the Associated

Colleges of Pomonao

C..\PT OiV'Gn 1ms replaced by CAPr Ao Fo Ryder wo had

previous experience in tile billet and a total of .four years sel'Vice with
University of New 11exl..co Police :tl'om Daeambar l9Sl to Aprill9SSD The

£alloWing tuo of'i'icers have bean na.nl(3d to the ronlt o£ Acting Sergeant•
leo Lucero,

Jl'p

George V.. Delaney
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lllationa.l .ll.ssociatiox1 of :P!Jysiee,~. PJ.arrl; Administrators of Universities ·

and

qone;,~

The w.riter continued as President of this organization IJ!ltil relieved .
tm Hay 12, l959Q Among a number of details this asoignrnent carded
t-r.i.th it the duties of (1) .Editlng the monthly
N.A.P.P.A~ NNti'SLETTER
-

.

'

(2) Attending several ooralnittea metl.ni;s and (3)

Vi~its to a,s .niaDy

member :tnst:i:lmtions as time permitted. The meetings attended and inatituticns
visited are recapped as follotvs:
~z?£ ll' l"'
a~

Attended norkshop committee meeting at Purdue Ui:dversi'l;y "'
November 79 l958.

b~

Attended Central S·ba.tae Reg:Lona.l meeting at ~Ja.ahbtll'n University
of Topelm on November .3 .and

c<~

4, 1958.,

Attended !·B.dt-rastern Regional :m.eetit>.g at Chicago on November 10 and
llg 19$8.,
Visited i'ollowt..ng institutions in routa to enable the }r,rite<»up

d~

of stories tor the

~lEl·TSIETTERt

Jewall College, University of

University of Kansaa 11 1·1illiam

I·1iSSOI,lrig

university of nl;inoia,

Um;vers:l.ty of Indiana 9 The State University of !o.m9 Grinnell Collage,
University o£ Omaha, K;msas State University and th.e University

ot Hichita.
TriP// 2"'

.......,

ac

"'e"

Atten6.cd the

Phj~ical

Plant Standards Committae meeting at the

Unlvarsity o£ Southo:r'.ll California. on JanUBl".Y 29 and 309 l959o

r>.

Visited tl:>.e

follo~t.lng

inStitu.tiona in routo: New He:rlco St$-te

Universitys University o£ Arizona 9 University ot california at
Ics ll.ngales 9 Co.lii'ornia Institute of Technology and Unj_versity
C~lifornia

at Riverside~

ot
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:Hational Assoc., o! J?eya:lC<:tl Plant Adril:l.nistrators of tJni.varsities &. Colleges
£P~ontinu~d.l _Q,.,_
.,
.
~·
_
·~
~rlp

#.1 ~
Attended tlle N.ll..P.P.A.• Annual

en Hay
The

:n,

t~itar

extra cu,rricula

He~ting

at Kansas state University

12 and l3.
sincerely appreciated the opportunity o:f handling tbis
~ssignment.

Since it stretched ever a tml..year period

o:r intense activity it seelllS only fair and appropr:l.ate to turn dow.a
detailed Commitirsa Assignments 'Which !w.ve been offered during the $9 ... 60
;y'aa.I>o

MrQ J(S A. Jacobson served aa P1-eaident of the Rocky l.Yountaill Regional.
Association o! Physical Plant Administrators

dur~

the period of this

rapG:r.'t.l1 be4lg rel:i.taved of this assignment a.t ~e Annual. Begicnall-1:eeting

hsld at the Uni'lrol'sity o:f! Oolorildo on July 27

... 29, 1959.,

l>lessrso

n., 3., Ad.1er (Foreman Keating Plan'\;) and c. E., Retzlaff (Foreman Plumbing
r.nd S·ooam I!'itting) t>,lso attended the Regional Heating at Boulder and

""kitod Colol'ado College and the ll.ir Fol."Ce Acadelllf at Colorado Spririgao
L\lring '.:he year liro Jacobson visited the

i'ollo~d.ng

inatitutionat

:-rrn; Umd.co State Uni"ll'arsity9 Uni-versity of Arizona, and the lnst.ituto
Cienti£icio Mterario at Chihuahua, l>Iexico during a December vacat.ion 9
:."m his trip to the ll.nnllttl t-reating Hr.. Jaoo'bson visited Colorado College,

?.'he Air Force AcadslliY.o the Colorado Staw Col1Gge1 G:reeley, Colorado State

um:vc!'Si'.:.y 9 For'.:.

Co~

and Adlirn.s State Coll<ageg .Alamosa.,

1~~1 lro!'lcsp~

O"A Aut;ust
:a!'l

held at.

J.4

mJ.d :1$9 1958 the Second Allnual. Custodial l·rorkshop

Uni:v~rsi:ty

r~cl.ttors 11

Director

:'J:rx1ch9

Houston~

or liew 1-tGJdco, The Guest Iectursr

ot fllysical

YI<U! Ur~>

Jack

Plant at the lTniwraity of Texas D<3ntal

Tn nd:lition to all University of New He:xieo CU8todial.
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pe.t'sonnel the

:rema~.ning

pe.t'sonnel u.ho a.ttendeci may be reca.ppe_d aa

£'ollo~mg

Albuquerque Public Schools 15
Secondar,r Schools outside Albuquerque 3
In state Universities and Colleges 2
O~t state Universities ana Colleges 14
The success of this "t-iol"kshop indicated to the spol'iSoring Univarsity
of

l~etor

I-!exico agencies (Extension ;Div-lsionp College of Education and

Physical Plant Department) that the 'Worltshop shoUld be continued as

an annual ai'fa.ir with a dii'i'arent guest lecturer each year to enable.
max;l..mUlll benefit and exchange of' ideaso
~~_j,?nden~..,Foreman

Heating

The i'ollotd.ng Univel:'sity of

~raw

Hexico personnel

a.ttend~d

iai'th Annual Superintcmdent.oForeman N'eeting held at the Net-r

Sta·re Hospital

011

the

t-1e~tico

Decembar 5 and 69 1958: 1-:!ess:rs,. Jo Ao Jacobson

{Su;_;erin'l:.endent of Operationa) 9

u., s.,

Adler (Foreman Heating .Plant) 9

Ro u. A1·ras·tl'ong (Foreman Ca:rpant:ey)p Gi~bert Gillespie (Foreman CustodiaDS) 9

7.1.oyd Faustman (Foreman I.fech~cal Equipment) and Albert Olwn {CAPT

tJ!IH Police ) p
~L!~~2.9rl..U!ftl!eSS
Hr~

[l(i!ld

Assoclation

Palll Sheridi.ut attended the annual :ooeting or this Association

~t Neu

I{exieo State University on Octob\'lr 9 anQ. 1011 l958o

~tt£..~£.§!¥,n!i'i~!).

Pr2}?_1ems

~sJ.ll2,d.J~otror ..

Sal.ar:f.ea - The 7% ave!'age salary increase £or

:iisGal ~9 "" 60 l~TW tru:cy- appl:'aciated. Ho~"aver, it did not meet the
"tU'gcn~

need to upg.redc the salary scales :for our s1d.lled labor group

as outlined in the last Annual Reporto vle truly' hope the requested
10/20;$ incra1lse r?q\l$Stad ;L-;. the last biennium report can be realized

ln tb.::J ne:~r .futll."'

as our sld.lled manpotror is not l'eeping pace

grc;mtll and naeds o:r the Univer3i'b.fo

-9-

~lith

the

I
I
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I
I

-

Professor I<!arvin Cp Hay has worked ou.t a tentati'Ve agreement with
Xliro Hugh \'~oomtar'd to lease extra land space due_ lfe~t of the vfa.renousep

\ie qertainly hope this lea$e can Jli.aterialize in ·the near ..future as our
automotive servicing and

and efficient as

it

~a~r Syat~

storage problem is not at all as safe

could be >dth about i'ive acres of' additional space.

... Within the. coming year wa plan to submit an overall

ju::rtifioe:t:i.on 'Which
1~000~000

~teri~l

~ril;L

recommend the construction of an additional

gallon reservoir in the near

future~

Since a

sep~rate

report

is mandatory 1re will not even attempt to brief the problem in this annual

I.a1vremce Ranch

..

~

Ha:nrood Foundat:l.on ,.. In view of the logistics involved11

the establishment of a .fullttme manager such as Hr. ]).{ L. J;learca to overa
s0e the operation <1nd main·benance at I.awrence Ranch and the

mainte~ce

at Hanrood Foundation is of paramount import®ce to these satellite
It is hoped this permanent

properticso
en June

ill

assignn~ent

can be budgeted starting

1960 together wi'&h an adequate operating budiet to properly

develop I-lr. Bea:rcaea sld.ll end ingenuity. It is sUggested he spend

npproximately nine months per year on Lawrence Ranch

wo~k

and three months

por year on Harl10od Fotmdation 1-rork.
~::Ea'l!sion

into Utilit7 Tunnels .,. With the

co~letion

o:t sc3Veral. tunnels,

especially the bare. legs running to Ffodgln Hall and to the Printing Plant9
•ro have a good place to run new staam 9

~mter

badly co1•roding lines in thc:tse ru.-aaslJ

~e

and gaa

line~

and

~place

nlso must begin to ;i.ns1;all

111!ljo;;o portions of otir electrical distribution syatem in our ·tunnels~

According to our contract uith Public Servica Company or New l-fexico on
July 11 1962

11m

must be roady ·to abandon the

- 10 ..

no~l

i'eads into the Campus
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Via the 1-WsOOD volt qvevhead line dorm Yale Boulevm.•d and come into the
Campus undGrground via the Yale Resertroir Sub Stationo 'VJe present:cy have

t·t-:o 416o volt feeders

~ust

installed with the net-T tunne'l leg to the Printing

Plant. In order to utilize these nei·r i'eedeX's it is now necessary to
tie the south ends into tne Public Service Compar>.y Sub Stat:'i.~ and tie
the north ends into existing unde:rground and overhead systems as ia
appropriate~>

'l:his '1111.1 requil'e a change o£ metertng of the prima.ry

ci~uits

on the Campus.,
ll.nother unttsual:iy urgent utility requirement is ahapin~ up at the

":rhe need to tie in tbis activity with the Campus distri-

Rsseal•ch Cen'wrb

bution system is quite eyident in viet-r of the special. de.-oands of' electricill

energy to

po~ver

computing machine installations. l'lhile tieing this structure

into the Campus distrioution system •re would also provide

ba~

needed

underground connections to the Campus Telephone System.

_

Con~unication
....
...._,_.,;~·

Center
........

1•re were pleased that approval 'otas given £or us to budget durb;lg
Fiscal o$9 .. 06o the purchase o£ a $61000 Radio .. Telephone system for

the Physical Piant Depai·~rit~ This ·system consisting of pe.rsona.l radio
troxlfJmit.ter and

~ceiver

sets •lill enable the coordination o£ ac'l!ivitiee

o£ lrey pe1•sonnol no matter '&mere they may be located on the Canrpusp By
next yea:r '1-m hope to get tha 24.,hour telephoM uatch tnai:Uled by careru.1.:cy

selected students. This -vr.Lll then provide proper atter hour communication

•d·bh Folice nnd elilergency maintenance cretrn and w.i.ll relieve the Heating
Plant or a most sa:ct.oua \U'll'elated chore
at·!;empt to handle o

~lhicli

they can only

a~dly
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~doct:rinat~on,GTrainil.1g
·~he

One of
F;i.soal

'59 -

!£.!

most e:cqiti11g pl7ojec·ta n"ii! propose to get started during

'60 is the produc·li:i.on o£ a sel'ies o£ film uhich tva feel td.ll

grea'l:,ly impJ.•ove the effective operation of the Physical Plant Department

on ·bhe Campus.
1.

T'ae film <•-e propose to t-tork up a:re as .follows:

~i11.ati'2P.

F:l.J.JU For

Nay~~

netv a!ilp1oyee brief instructions on

or Univ~rsity

and Physical

Plant~

.. This .film rlill give the

~l!lployee

bene.fi ts 9 organization ·

Physical Plant miss1on 9 prQoedure

i'or handling person;1el p1•oblems 0 place o£ Foreman as direct supervisorv
Safety

maetings~

Club !1aintainers, Genera11<Prking procedures 9 promotions

and handling of budgeted salary increasas 9 Political Activity, Yearly
Physical t'l:amination, eta.
2.

Jfo¥~ ~~_B.~_gu.e¥~£t;,ys&St..:l..!:=!-~~ Se~ ~This film
~d

Depaz>tmen.t Roads

iu pr!lw.rlly fo'f

their Searetariea and ;-rl.J.l tell them how the

Physical Plant can provide the best and mqst efficient service that
is poss5.ble. T.·Tith the frequent changes of many Department Secretaries

a.J.ong <1it..ll a
~11

).

i'e~r

new )';-apartment Heads, we feel this particular film

be one of the most valuable that could be produced

'l'llEi~;L

Ptw_s.ical Plan~. ~afet.¥ Pr~ .. Usin!l: employees thelllSelves

as actors, t,W.s film -w-ould

~h01f

ur>..safe proc:ZldUres that .should be

4.,

~~

-

oo

the pr:ima;'Y hazo.rds and

avoided~~

in each shop are brought into play

Safety theme Will

o.r

some

r;e

Ii' a f'e'tv key employees

feel the di:ract impact of the

significant and efi'ective.

Film in this cat.egot'y could

oo made u:p £or most arry

shop o:r section. ;·:a are most interested in a few
up

fOl'

so!l'.e of the basic

oparatio~

l'oi.ics ll.lld by the Custodial groups.,

·12-

~imple

rolls !llade

and duties performed by the

690
1·le are very happy to. advise that through an agreement ;dth Dl:'.

F. c.

Hempen, the tachnical assistance to enable the filming, developing and

cutting or the sound track for the abov0 film w.Lll

personnel at coat. 'l'his was the biggest

~'lingle

us on the project and it is. quite reassuring to

~

furnished by Ki'IHEQTV

hurdle tmich was confronting
kno~1

m can get this

excell.ent help for such a 1\\?rthlmi.le project.

Sick Leave Abuse
As promised in last year's report, on April 30, 19~9 t-m recommended

a change in handling sick leave for Physical Plant employees. Action
on this recommendation

>my,

t-~as

delayed by the Ad.mirl.istration1 and we ean see

£or it is. a most serious step, It appears the threat of a change

in the Policy decreased the abtiSe aom(;mhat a1though the problem is still

very much with

USo

-:t3-

----------~----~.--~-
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THE RE?OiiT OF HOKONA DINING HALL
July

1, 1958 - June 30, 1959

Doris H. Barkar, Director

If time were recorded in the

s~e

manner as in an ancient

culture, this year vrould be kno<m as the Year of Changing Faces.
In September our t<:>.ble of organization shavred sixteen full-time

kitchen st11:f'f and three janitors.

At the present time eight of the

sixteen are still >·lith us and t1-ro jan:i.tors.
as of E'ebrnary 1, 1959 due to illness.

stnfi' and

thrEe

janitors

1·rc1•e tr<>.~ned

Katie Crosnae retired

A total of sixteen 1citchen
durinr, t}:le year. - Si:x: of the

newly trained personnel are employed as of this date.
Perhaps tlte only othar signifi<:ant i'a<:tor during the year
>vas the number of Gpeci.?l diets served.

Total diets ordered Septem-

ber l, 1958 i,r.rourh June 6, 1959 were 65, with a breakdo<m as follo•rs:
Total reducinr, diets

42 (34 ordered by

In~

fir.mary physician)

HiscelJ.ancous diets:
Diabetic •...•••..•.•••• 1
Lot'/ .fat acne • • • . • • • • • • • 7
illru:d or ulcer type • , •• ll
A].1.P,rf:o'Y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2
Low carbohydrate,
P~~h

protein ••••••••

2
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THE UNIVERSITY Or NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

ANNUAL REPORT OF UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE
July 1, 1958-June JO, 1959

SUB}ITTTED BY DICK MCGUIRE,

V~NAGER

Total number of rounds played during the fiscal year were:
56,910
Major tournaments held on the University Golf Course during
the fiscal year 1'1ere.:
The Tucker Intercollegiate (October 8-11, 19.58)
The Womsnrs City Tournament {June 8-12, 1959)
The Menta City Tournament
(July 2-5, 1958)
Improvements made during the 1958-19:59 fiscal year were;

(1) New bridges installed over gully on holes
Tee boxes were enlarged.
Number six hole was remodeled,
·
(4) club house was remodeled:
(!) a workshop was installed
(b) the ;?ro Shop area Has re-arranged
(c) Snack bar was enlarced

(2)
(3)

4 & 5.

!mprovements planned for the fiscal year of 1959-1960 are:
(1) a turf rebuilding program.
(2) the installation of a mn1 practice hole.
(3) the construction of a new shelter.
(4} Ball washers Md drlnkin~ fountains to be installed
adjacent to the tee ~'oxes.
( 5) the remodeling of sand traps.

The ReQort of the Printing Plant
July 1,1958--June 301 1959

So A.

During the report

ye~,

R~9nd 1

Director

the .Printing Plant has been able to reduce campus

prices for printing by ten per cent and at the same tilne show a profit of
$8408.

This; profit is:; cash, not a paper proi'it. It is from off-campus: business.

This has been accomplished through sound management, in spite of two wage
increases for the craftsmen and other unavoidable increased expenses. A further
reduction of i'ive per cent will be made Jul;y" 1.., 1959.

or

course, none of' these

campus price reductions affect the cost o£ paper and supplies, which remain outside the Printing Plant's control..•
The profit will be put into the Plant 1 s reserve fund as a

safeg~d

against

a future decrease in production.
Plant 1 s plans for the near .future are merely to continue giving
customers quality work at the most reasonable prices possible, and
work and more of it. Much of the volume of Printing, however,
depends upon the number of manuscripts received from the University Press. For
the last two yea:rs, the Printing Plant has been suffering from a .fsnine of manuscriptS'.

